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T V

UPON THE

FIFTH OF NOVEMBER.
JEdod. 15. 9, 10.

THE ENEMY SAID, I will PURSUE, T WILL OVERTAKE
I WILL DIVIDE THE SPOIL : MY LUST KHAlI BF sf

'

TISFIED UPON THEM; I WILL DRAW MY SWORD Mv
wrm THY^.'i.'n^^™^

^^^^^^ thou'dids^blow1UIHTH\ MIND; THE SEA COVERED THEM th-vSANK AS LEAD IN THE MIGHTY AVATER3
'

THE TIME OF THE CHURGh's DELIVERANCE.

The text e.iplaiued and dim4ed-~Observatiom upo?i it
in Its connection~God delivers his church. xvken her

TZTf T'^''''"'
'"'^ 'H^dent-^^asons onthepait of the enemy m which God zcorks-GocVs

mortumty on the part of the church^Reasons ofthe doctrine laid down—The glory of God-~His

since? ity—Encourages Jaith—Obedience—Thank^

^^^^;I'~;?'f''v'y"''''^^"^'^^^^'^:/^^ 'h' church

lustlu 7; J 'Ti~~ ^'i^'^^^y-
^i^gnificently

Justly-Jhe church dear to God-Former deliver-
ances to be remembered—With thankfulness—Fro-
mises to be studied-Patience inculcated-Keepino^m the way of duty.-Abounding in prayei\

"

^^mnclTf^^'^
-oinmemoration of a memorabledeliveiance falhng upon this day, has caused a diver-..on of rny thoughts, to look back, not only upon aVOL. IX. j>



2 ON' THE POPISH PLOT.

mercy never to be forgotlen, but to look forward to

that deliverance which is to come parallel to this in

the text. Israel was a type of the church, Pharaoh

a type of the church's enemies in all ages of the world,

both of the spiritual enemy, Satan, and of the tempo-

ral, his instruments.

The deliverance was a type of the deliverance that

Christ wrought upon the cross by his blood. Also,

of that Christ works by his power upon his throne,

the one from the reign of sin, the other from the

empire of antichrist.

This was the exemplar of all the deliverances the

church was to have. As the Assyrian should lift up

a staff against Jerusalem, after the manner of Egypt,

so the Lord should lift his rod up for them upon the

sea offer the manner of Egypt, when \\\eyoke shall be

destroyed because of the anointing, Isa. 10. 26, 27,

when the power of the enemies shall be destroyed

by the strength of Christ. The Lord himself

makes it his pattern in those victories he is to gain

for his people, when he calls upon his arm to areahe

as in the ancient days, when he cut Rahab, and wound-

ed the dragon, and made the depths of the sea a xcay

for the ransomed to pass over, Isa. 51. .0, 10, 11, then

the 7'edeemed of the Lord shall come xvith singing unto

Sion, the song of Moses, while they stand upon a sea

of glass, a brittle, frail, and stormy world, Rev. 15. 3,

And our Redeemer makes this his pattern and rule

when he comes to tread the wine press in wrath, and

make them drunk with his fury, that then he
would remember the days of old, Moses and his people^

when he divided the water before them, to make
himself an everlasting name, Isa. 63. 1, 2, 11, that

his power may be as glorious in the latter, as it was

in the former, and all the deliverances of the church

from the beginning to the end be knit together to be

an everlasting matter of praise to his name.

This historical narration is to have a more univer-

sal accomplishment; the deliverance from Egypt is
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promised to be fulfilled a second time, and God
would act the same part over again, as also their deli-

verance from Og king of Bashan, after the ascension

of Christ ; The Lord said, I will bring again jrom

Bashan, I xciU bring my people from the depths of the

sea, Fsa. 68. 22. U'his is after he had ascended, ver.

18, when he came to wound the head of his enemies,

ver. 21. So, The Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue

of the Egyptian sea, and with his mighty wind shall he

shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the

seven streams, andmake men go over dry shod, Isa. 1 1

.

15. Nilus with its seven streams was the glory of

Egypt, and Rome with its seven hills is the glory of

the papacy. Rev. \7. 9- So, I xvill bring them, again

out of the la?id of Egypt, and they shall pass through

the sea with affliction, Zcch. 10. 10, 1 l,and the deeps of

the river shall dry up. Pharaoh and his army cannot

revive and stand up in their former ranks, but there

shall be deliverances with resemblances to that, when
the enemies shall be as arrogant and furious as

Pharaoh, and the church as dejected and straitened as

Israel.

The text is a part of Moses's song. A carmen

icrrnrtriKicv, a song after victory, a panegyric, the

praise of God attended with dancing at the sight of

the Egyptian wrecks, ver. 20.

1. It was then rea/; the Israelites then sang it.

2. It was typical, the conquerors of antichrist shall

again triumph in the same manner. Rev. 15. 3. 3.

It was an earnest of future deliverance to the Israelites.

When God appeared for them in their first exit, he

would not fail in that work which should conduce

so much to his glory, it was a pledge that his pur-

chased people should pass over, and be planted in the

mountain of his inheritance, ver. 16", 17.

There is in the words, I. A description of the

enemy. 2. His dejeat.

The enemy is introduced laying his council, and

vaunting his resolution. 13y an elegant climax, and
u 2



* OiV THE POPISH PLOT,

orderly proceeding / will pursue, I will overtake, I
xi'ill divide the spoil, m\) lust shall be satisjicd, &c.

They laid the foundation deep in council, huilt their

resolves high in power, and then applaud themselves

in their insolence.

/ will pursue. Had he no reflections upon his

former successless attempts to keep the Israelites in

slavery ? or could he with any reason hope to reduce

them with his baffled strength to that yoke, which

liad been broken by a powerful arm ? Had he

not reason freshly to remember his own inability to

remove one of the plagues sent upon them, to pro-

mote Israels rescue? Was that high arm which

brought them out of Egypt broken ? God's weapons

blunted, his magazine of plaguing ammunition wasted,

and his strength too feeble to preserve those he had

by a strong hand redeemed ? These things be ob^'ious

to Pharaoh's thoughts. \ ei I zrill si'iW pursue. How
heady and rash are the church's enemies! Infatua-

tion is the usher to destruction, when you find the

church's enemies lose their senses, you may quickly

expect they will lose their strength and lives.

/ will divide the spoil. He promises them this

victory before the conflict, encourages his soldiers

with hopes of the prey, which was the recovery of

their jewels which the Israelites had borrowed by

God s order, and the Egyptians had lent them by a

secret impression, and the flocks and herds of the

poor Israelites to boot.

How great is the pride of the church's enemies !

They strut without thinking of a superior power to

curb them, and promise themselves the accomplish-

ment of their designs without fearing the check of

providence. Thus did Sisera's mother triumph in a

presumptuous hope before a victory, ,[ud. 5. 30 ; and

sing 7*6' deuni before a conquest, l^entosa et insolens

)uttiu is the tide Pliny gives the Egyptian nation.

^ly lust shall be satisfied icpon them. * How re-

• 'irSJ 1D« Von, My «oul shall be satiifieiU
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vengefuliy do they express themselves ? They appre-

hend themselves cheated of their jewels hy the Israel-

ites ; such an apprehension would increase rage and

animosity.

/ zviil draxv my srcorcl, my hand shall destroy^

tJi m'>-\\r\^ my hand shall disuiherit them. I will re-

duce them like a company of fearful fugitives by

brandishing a drawn sword, that tliey shall quickly

return to their former bondage, and becotne the per-

petual inheritance of the Egyptians. How secure

are the church's enemies ! The sight of a glittering

sword and an edict for a return, they thought would

quell their spirits ; it is true they had to deal with an

unarmed people, unprovided for defence, whose late

slavery had rendered them unfit for military exercises,

an unequal match for a numerous and disciplined

army. But what if they were ? had they not the

same power to protect them in their march, which

had brought them out of their bondage ? This the

enemies never reflected on : pride and security are

always twins.

In ver, 10, you have their defeat. The sea

quenched the fire of their rage, and laid flat the

towers of their proud confidence. God blows with

his wind, the strong east wind, Eiod. 14. 21, a

strength added to its natural fierceness, which made
the meeting of the floods more swift and fierce ; some
think thunders and lightnings burst out of the pillar

of fire in the cloud, when God looked upon them,

Kvod. 14. 24.

They sa?ik like lead, suddenly, easily, irrecoverably

;

they were lashed before, now executed. Other plagues

had a mixture of patience, this is a pure cup of the

indignation of God.
The defeat is described, 1. By the author: thou

didst blow, 2. Instrument: thy wind ; the sea: wind

and the sea conspire together against the enemies,

when God orders them, 3. Victory, or success of
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this order ; the sea covered them ; they sank like lead

in the mighty u'ater.s.

General observations.

1. The greatest idolaters are the fiercest enemies

against the church of God. It is the Egyptian

is the enemy. No nation had more sordid idols.*

The Persians adored the sun, the greatest bene-

factor to the world, in the rank of inanimate

creatures ; other nations several stars, but none did

so much abuse the reason of man, as that accursed

nation. Onions, garlic, cats, oxen, flies, and croco-

diles ; those dunghill creatures were their adored

deities. And how much better is the adoration of

the swadling-cloihes of our Saviour, or the straw

which was in the manger, or the ass upon wiiich he

rode, and so many splinters of the cross ; which if

put together would make a Colossus r For this among
the rest may the church professing such worship be

called spiritual Egypt.

2. The church's enemies are not for her correction,

but her destruction : I zvill pwsiie ; my hand shall

destroy them. They breathe out nothing but slaugh-

ters ; my hand shall destroy them ; down with it, down
with it even to the ground ; and men are famous as

they can lij't up axes upon the thick trees, Psa. 74. 5.

3. How desperatesiTe sometimes the straits of God's

Israel in the eye of man? How low their spirits be-

fore deliverance ? They here behold a deep sea before

them, and a raging enemy behind them : hear a con-

fused noise of women and children in the midst of

them, feel the pantings of their own hearts, and per-

haps see a consternation in the faces of their gover-

nors; they see themselves disarmed of weapons, lying

almost at the mercy of an oppressor, with a well-

furnished army; they repent of what God hath done for

them, and are more ambitious of slavery than liberty ;

*Egyptii Djjs facuntli. Hieron.
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ithey quarrel with JMoses, (and as one of their historians

says, were about to stone him) jEi'O^. 14. 10, 11, 12.

Without doubt they then thought him a liar, and it

is likely, had no more honourable thoughts at that

time of God ; for when they saw the happy success

in the miraculous overthrow of the Egyptians, then

ifiejj believed God and his servant MoseSi E.vod. 11.31,

as if they gave credit to neither ofthem before. They
had a pillar of fire, and a cloud, the chariot of God ;

a greater argument to establish them than the prepa-

ration of their enemies to terrify them. But what a

faithless creature is man under the visible guard of

heaven, and so far naturally from living by faith, that

he will hardly draw establishments from sense !

4. God orders the lusts of men for his own praise.

He had forced Pharaoh to let the people go, he had

stopped the streams of his fury ; when he removes his

hand and pulls up the dam, Pharaoh returns to his

former temper with more violence, thereby giving oc-

casion for God's glory in his own destruction ; he

serves himself of the desperate malice of his enemies,

to make his wisdom and other attributes more trium-

phant.

5. The nearer the deliverance of the church is, the

fiercer are God's judgments on the enemies of it, and

the higher the enemies' rage. The former plagues

were but small gashes in the Egyptian state : but

when the time approached of the Israelites' perfect

deliverance, then the first-born in every house, the

delight and strength of the parents, is cut off : and at

the completing of it, the glory, flower, and strength of

Egypt buried in the sea ; the fuller beams of mercy
on the one are attended with more scorching darts of

judgments on the other.

6. All creatures are absolutely under the sovereigtity

of God, and are acted by his power in all their ser-

vices. Thy wiiid ; all are subject to his conduct,

and are the guardians of his people, and the conque-

rors of his enemies. How easy is it for the arm of
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omnipotence to demolish the strongest preparation?

against his Israel, and with a blast reduce their power
to nothing ? Tiie sea suft'ers violence to preserve his

people, and the liquid element seems transformed into

a wall of brass. Ciod can make the meanest crea-

tures ministers of his judgments, raise troops of flies

to rout ihe Roman army, as it was in Trajan's siege

of the Agareni.

7. By the same meajis God saves his i)eoplc,

"whereby he destroys his enemies ; the one sunk, the

other passed through ; that vvhicli makes one balance

sini{, makes the other rise the higher ; the Red sea

was the guardian of Israel, and the executioner of

Egypt, the Israelites' gallery to Canaan, and the

Egyptians' grave. The cloud that led the Israelites

through the Red sea, blinded the Egyi)tians ; the

waters that were fifteen cubits high above the moun-
tains, kept the ark from dashing against them, where-
by Noah might be endangered, and drowned the ene-

mies, though never so high according to human stature.

8. ihe strength and glory of a people is more
wasted by opposing tlic interest of the church, than in

conflicts with any other enemy. Had the Egyp-
tian arms been turned against any other enemy, they

might have prospered, or at least retired with a more
partial defeat, or saved their lives, though under chains.

But when they would prepare theni against Gods
Israel, they meet witli a total defeat where they ex-

pected victory, and And their graves where Israel

found their bulwarks ; the choicest of their youth,

the flower of tiieir nobility, the strongest of their

chariots and horses, at one blow overthrown by God.
9. We may take notice of the /o//?/ of the church's

enemies. Former plagues might have warned them
of the power of God; they had but burned their

own fingers by pinching her; yet they would set

tiieir force against almighty power that so often had
worsted them ; it is as if men would pull down a stee-

ple with a string.
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But the observations I shall treat of, are,

1. When the enemies of the church are in the

highest Ji(ry and resolution, and the church in the

greatest edtremity and dejection, then is thejittest time

for God to 7vork her delivierance fully and perfectly.

When the enemy said, / trill pursue, I will overtake,

I will divide the spoil, &c. then God did blow with his

wind, then they sunk.

2. God is the author oi all the deliverances of the

church, wiiosoever are the instruments. I'hou didst

blow with thy wind ; who is like unto the Lord among
the gods ?

For the first, when the enemies of the church are

in the highest Jury, and resolution, and the church in

the greatest extremity and dejection, then is the fittest

timefor God to work her deliverance fully and perfectly.

Great resolutions against God meet with great disap-

pointments. The church's straits are tiie enemies'

hopes, but God's opportunity. When their fury is

highest, God s love is nearest.

1. There are four seasons on the part of the enemy
God takes hold of.

1. Flourishing prosperity. Here is Pharaoh at

the head of a gallant army, the Israelites in a pound
at his mercy. The Egyptians' prosperity is a forerun-

ner of their destruction, the adversity of the other,

of their salvation. Haman is in the top of his fa-

vour, when the Jews are marked out for slaugh-

ter, and then himself is marked out for ruin.

Prosperity, like rain, makes the weeds of pride and

atheism to grow up, and then they are fit matter

for God's sickle to cut down. When the clusters

of the vine of the earth are ripe, full of an outward

glory and sweetness, then the angel thrusts in his

sharp sickle. Rev. 14. 18. There is ^n uKfiij set

them. When the great city is clothed in fine linen,

purple, and scarlet, decked with gold and precious

stones, Rev. 18. \6, and come to the highest point

of its glory and prosperity, then shall God thicken
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the clouds of his vengeance, and bring their riches (o

nought in one hour.

<2. Swelhng pride: I ic'dl pursue, Sec. Pride is

provoking, because it is a self-deifying, and sets up
the creature as God's equal. God stands upon liis

honour, and loves to attack those that would equal

themselves with him. Pride sunk the glory of the

fallen angels into misery, and so it will that of the

serpent's seed ; this is the immediate forerunner of

destruction, P?'ov. l6. 18. Men have their hahy
scalp, the prime of their strength, and pride of

their hearts, when God wounds them, Psat. 68.

21. Egypt was become Rahab, pride itself, as

the word signifies, and so God called it by jthat

name, Isa. .51. 9. When Egypt mounted to Ra-
hab, to the top of pride, then God cut it. When
the dragon bristled, and erected his stately head

to seize upon the prey, then God wounded him, put

an end to Egypt's pride, and the Israelites' fear : he

loves to beat down the pride of one, and raise up
the lowliness of the other. When Herod will assume
the title of a god, given him by the acclamations of

the people, an angel shall immediately make him a

banquet for worms. Acts 11. 22, 23. When Sena-

cherib had prospered in his conquest of Judea, had
taken many strong towns, closely besieged Jerusalem,

thundered out blasphemies against God, and threat-

enings against his people, then comes an angel, makes
an horrible slaughter in a night, sends him back to

his own country, where after the loss of his army, he
lost his life by the hands of his own children.

A greater pride cannot be expressed, than what
the apostle predicts of the man of sin, and that hath

been extant for some time in the world.* And per-

• SThes. 2. 4. He opposeth and exalteth himscy above all that is called

God, in additions to the word, abridt{ing the institutions of God," and
addin<! new, and canonizing new mediators of intercession, who sits in

the temple of God, in a profession of chistianity, shewing himself that

he is God, assuming the name of God, and the title of God, in Ijciujj

called most iio'.v.
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1

haps it will yet amount to a higher step than it has

yet done, before he be consumed by the brightness of

the Lord's coming, since all that yet lets and hinders

is not taken out of' the icay. The higher the pride,

the nearer the fall. When Goliah shall defy the

God of Israel, a stone from a sling thrown by the

hand of David, our great David, the antitype, shall

lay him giving up his soul, and blasphemies on the

earth. We are many times more beholden to the

enemies' insolence, than our own innocence ; JVere it

not that God feared the wrath of the enemy. Dent.

3^. 17, i. e. in their pride, lest their adversaries

should behave themselves strangely, and say, our hand

is high, a sinful Israel should not have so many pre-

servations.* When they will asce?id into heaven, and
€.valt their throne above the stars of God ; when they

will ascend above the heights ofthe clouds, and be like

the Most High, then shall they be brought doxvn to

hell, to the sides of the pit, Isa.l. 13, 14, 15. The
highest towers are the fairest marks for thunder, and
the readiest tinder for the lightning of heaven. Whan
Tyre had set her heart as the heart of God, then

would God defile her brightness, and make her die

the death of them that are slain in the midst of the

sea, Ezek. 28. 6, 7, 8.

3. Eager malice. Nothing would satisfy the

Egyptians here, but the blood of the Israelites. My
hand shall destroy them ; they were under a cruel

bondage, attended with anguish of spirit, before God
began their rescue. The serpent's seed have the

same principles of craft and malice sown in their

nature, that are resident in his ; ever since the begin-

ning, he endeavoured to shape men into the same
form and temper with himself. Their rage would
raze out the very foundation of Israel, and not suffer

the 7iame to be had atiy more in remembrance, Psal.

83. 4. They love to be drunk with the blood of the

saints, and are no more satisfied with blood than the

* Trap on E\od. p. 9.
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gi*ave with carcases ; they repair their arrows, and
watch for an opportunity to discharge them ; and
never want poison, but opportunity ; this is God's
time to deliver. When IMiaraoh would pollute the

land with the blood of the Hebrew males, and ordain

them to be dragged from the womb to the slaughter,

then God raises up himself to attempt the rescue of

Israel
;
yet he bears with his insolence, punishes him,

but not destroys him. But when he would be still

stiff against a sense of the multitudes of plagues, and
a greater mercy of patience in them, when he would arm
the field against that God the smart of whose force

he had felt, and resolves to destroy or bring back the

Israelites upon the point of his sword, God would
then bear no longer, but make the water his sepulchre.

When Haman designs the ruin of the Jews, procures

the king's commission, sends dispatches to all the

governors of the provinces, sets up a gibbet for Mor-
decai, and wants nothing but an opportunity to re-

quest the execution, he is to exchange his prince's

favours for an exaltation on the gallows. Est. 6. 4.

and 7. 10. When the serpent increased his mali-

cious cruelty, and cast out a Hood against the church,

God makes the earth, the carnal world, to give her

assistance, and repel the force that Satan used

against her."* W^hen midtitiuks shall gather together

in the xalley of decision, then shall the Lord roar out

of Sion, and be the hope of his people, and the strength

of the children of Israel, Joel S. 14, \6. And when
spiritual Eg}'pt shall make a war against Christ, who
sits upon the white horse, and combine all their force

for the destruction of his people, then shall the beast

and the false prophet be taken and brought to their

final ruin, and their force be broken in a lake of

fire, as that of I-gypt was in a sea of water, Rev. 19.

19, 20. The time of their greatest fierceness shall

be the time of Christ's fury ; he will strike them sorest

when he finds them most cruel, their rage shall rouse

* The earth helped the woman, Rev. 13. 15, 16.
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tip his revenge ; when the men of Sodom, to which
the antichristian state is hkened, shall be resolutely

bent to wickedness, they shall be struck with blind-

ness, and that blindness succeeded by destruction
;

then will God set bounds to the outrageous waves,
and snatch the prey out of the teeth of the lions.

4. Confident security. I imll divide the spoil, my
lust shall be satisfied upon them, God lets the enemy
come in like a flood and torrent, with a confidence to

carry all before him, before he lifts up a standard

against him, Isa. 69. 19. Then shall the Spirit of

the Lord stir up himself gloriously in the principles

and actions of his people, and the Redeemer shall

come to Sion. Godvvill set his force against their

confidence, and break their impetuosity by his own
power. When the enemies of the church think they

have intangled it in such a snare, reduced it to so low
a condition as to be secure of her ruin with a blast,

then God will arise, and set her m safety Jrvm them

that pujf at her, Psal. 12. 5. This will be the

case of Babylon ; when she shall say, / 67V as a

queen, and am no xoidoxo, and shall see no sorroxv,

then shall her plagues come in one day, death, and
7nourning, and famine, for then God will stir up his

strength to judge her, Re'v. 18. 7.

It is in the time of the antichristian polity, and

mutual congratulations with the highest security for

their happy success, triumphing over the dead bodies

of the witnesses, that they shall stand again upon

their feet, (the same persons if politically dead, others

witnessing the same doctrine, if they were corporeally

dead) and damp all their mirth and triumph, and

turn their security into fears; then shall glory be

given to the God of heaven, and the ark of his testa-

ment be seen in his temple, and the power of the

Lord be magnified. Rev. 11. 10, 11. When they

shall all be gathered together to the battle of the great

day of the Lord ; the place is called Armageddon^
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Rev. 16. 14, ]6, 8i.c. ann and -jnj a cursed troop, an
army under (iod's anathema, when they liave the

greatest confidence.

W lien Jerusalem shall be penned up by a siege, it

shall be a cup of iremhling in the hands o) her enemies,

Zech. VI. 2. Fear shall seize upon each in the midst

of their confidence. The sun was risen upon Sodom
just before thedevourinu shoncr of fire and brimstone.

>> 1th what derision would they liave entertained any
messenger, that should have assured them of such a
sho\\ er in so clear a day .* No doubt but the Egyp-
tian horses went prancing into the sea, and their

liders confident of catching their prey ; when they

saw the waters congealed, they had not the least sus-

picion, but that the division of the sea was made in

their favour, till the chariot wheels were taken otl^",

and the waters ready to roll upon them, Exod. 14.

23, 2d.

l"^
2. As something on the part of the church's ene-

mies forwards the deliverance, so there is some re-

gard God has to the churclis straits. Cum diipli-

caniur lateres, renit Moses. It is God's usual

method to let the church be in great distress before

he commands deliverance. The distress of the church

was great in the concern of this day, though it was
not sensible, the deliverance being known near as

soon as the danger.

The church is to be in the depths of the sea before

she be fully delivered, Psal. 6h. 22. The Jews were

to pass through the sea nith affliction before ihe pride

of' Assyria should be Oroughl down, and the sceptre

of Egypt depart azvai/ ; after that he would strengthen

the}?i in the Lord, and tfiey should iialk up and
down in his imme, Zech. 10. 11, 12. The siiarp-

est pangs precede deliverance ; it was so when Christ

came in the llcsh, it will be so at every new rising of

Christ in his spirit ; when things were at a low ebb,

when the sun set in the greatest darkness of error,

idolatry, and profaneness, wlien the Jews, the only
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spot of ground God had, was as a wilderness almost

barren of any grace, when the great predictions of

the prophets were unminded, and less understood,

when Urim and Thummim had ceased, and the spirit

of prophecy was shut up, then Christ comes in the

fulness of time to work an universal relief for mankind.

When the day of vengeance is in the heart of the

Redeemer, he shall look and find none to help, he

shall wonder to find none to uphold, therefore his own
arm shall bring salvation, Isa. 53. 5.

This has ahvays been God's method. With his

Son, the powers of darkness had their hour, and tri-

umphed when they had laid him in the grave, before

he was raised by the glory of his Father. The wit-

nesses must be killed by the hand of their enemies,

before they stand upon their feet, and ascend up into

heaven, in the sight of their adversaries, Rev. II. 7.

When the church shall walk in da.rkness, grope for the

wall like the blind, mourn like doves, lookJar salvation,

and it shall seem far off ; then will the Lord/)w^ on a

helmet of salvation on his head, and the garments of
^vengeance for clothings and be clad with zeal as a

cloak, Isa. 59. 9, 10, II, 17. The break of day is

ushered in by a thicker darkness than that which

clouded the night before. The sharpest persecution

that ever the church had, was in the time of Diocle-

sian, a little before Christianity was to rule his em-
pire m the exaltation of Constantine. Abraham
was in hardship out of his country, when he received

tne promises of the Messiah ; and Israel in the wil-

derness, when the oracles of God were delivered to

them. Confusion of the church precedes always the

communication of light.

I. The reasons of the doctrine are these.

1. This makes for God's glory. The creature

cannot in this condition challenge any share in

the honour of the deliverance, or pare off so

much as a splinter of his glory. Had the Israelites

been armed, and drawn into a strong battalion,
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and so defeated the Egyptian army, the victory

would rallicr have been challenged by tlieni, than

ascribed to God ; but neither the strength of tiieir

multitude, nor the wisdom of their guides, were
able to protect them ; counsel failed, and heads were
feeble ; tlien did God get himself a name, when
they were upon the point of a remediless ruin. It

WHS manifest the name of the Lord got David the

victory, since he encountered unarnjed with (ioliah,

who could have crushed him like a fly, had he been

in his fingers.

The time of tlie church's depression, is the time of

God's exaltation, he waits for the extremity to lift up
himself. When paleness is upon the face oi his peo-

})le, when the cedars of Lebanon hang their heads,

when the church's beauty seems a lamentable defor-

mity, and Sharon is like a wilderness, then will God
arise, ha. 33. 9, 10. God never builds up Sion,

but he ordains all things in a method for his appear-

ance in the greatest glory ; JVIien the Lord sliall build

up Sioiiy he shall appear in his glory ; Psai 102. 1(),

that is, when the church is destitute, ver. 17.

(1.) God exalts his power; his right hand then

hQCOvnes glorious in pouer, Ejod. 15. 6. lie loves

to appear in l)is dress as a Creator, when there is no
fitness in the subject to answer his end, but what he

bestows upon it. When Jerusalem becomes a rejoi-

cing, and her people a joy, it is an act of creating

power ; For behold J create Jerusalem a rejoicing, Isa.

65. 18. \V'hen the creature can give them not the

least assistance, then will they be sensible of God's

unbounded sufficiency, and their own necessary de-

pendence. God never had too little help from liis

creature in a deliverance ; he iiath sometinjes com-
plained of too mucli, and disbanded some of the

church's forces, as in the case of Gideon, Judges 7-

As Christ rules in the midst of his enemies so does

God's power most visibly in the midst of distresses.

A physician's skill is most conspicuous when the
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disease is most dangerous and most complicated, and

nature at the lowest ebb. It is more glory to God to

quench the fire in its fullest rage, than to extinguish

it in its first smoke and sparkles. God loves the

fairest mark to shoot at, and will rather down with

Goliah, than widi the ordinary Philistines, grapple

with the great, rather than with a light danger, that

the Lord may appear to be a man oj xcar, Kdod. 15.

3. As God shews his mercy in his people's redemp-

tion, he will shew his strength in their conduct, Ejcod,

15. 13. He that made this deliverance a standing

monum.ent of his power, entides himself by it ; Thus
saith the Lord, which makes a way in the sea, a path

in the juighty waters, Isa 43. 16.

(2.) His Idndness to, and care of his people. When
the straits are remediless, and the counsels whereby

the projects are laid, not to be defeated by human
skill ; when God seems to have forgot, then in a sea-

sonable deliverance he shews himself the careful watch-

man of Israel. When the ship is in a raging storm,

and Christ asleep, he will leave his own ease to keep his

word and content his people. When the church

thinks God has forgotten his mercies, and they have

forgotten their dependance : when the misery is so

pressing, that there is no faith of a deliverance left,

then Christ comes, when faith is scarcely to be found

upon the earth, Luke 18. 8, to exalt his mercy in the

depths of their misery, and work terrible things they

looked not for, Lsa. 64. 3. The Israelites would not

have understood God's care in their protection, with-

out this or the like strait. God had a new opportu-

nity to shew his watchfulness over them, to turn the

cloud which went before them, as their guide, behind

them for their defence, &or/. 14. 19. The scoffs of the

enemy at the church's misery, are God's motive to

help her. I will restore health to thee, because they

called thee an outcast, Jer. 30. 1 7. It is in straits

we see God's salvation, not man's ; Standstill, and see

the salvation oj the Lord, K.vod 14. 13.

VOL. IX. c
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(3.) His justice. He lets the church be encompas-
sed with miseries, and the enemies in a combination

against her, that he may overthrow them at once.

God makes a quicker dispatch viith the Egyptians,

when they were united, than when they had assaulted

Israel with a smaller body, his righteousness gets

glory at one blow, when he makes them to lie do^vn

together, Isa. 43. 17. His justice is unblemished in

striking when their wickedness is visibly ripe ; the

equity of it must needs be subscribed, that when the

enemy's malice is greatest, when they have no mixture

of compassion, it is the clearest righteousness to

crush them without any mixture of mercy. God
brings things to that pass, that he may honour both

his justice and mercy in the highest. That the black

horses and the white horses may march firm together,

Zech. 6. 6, the black horses that brought death and
judgment northward to Babylon, where the church
was captive, the white horses that followed them, and
brought deliverance to his people ; the one to be
instruments of his judgments, the other of his mercies.

God loves to glorify those two attributes together, he

did so in the redemption of mankind by the deatii of

his Son, and he does so in the deliverance of his

church ; there is a conformity of the church to Christ

in her distress, that there may be a conformity of

God's glory in temporal, to his glory in eternal salva-

tion. God singles out a full crop to bean harvest

for both. A wicked man is said to be waited for by
the sword, Job 1.5. 22. God attends the best season

for revenge, when mercy to the one shall appear most
glorious, and vengeance on his enemies most
equitable, and all disputes against his proceedings be

silenced.

2. It makes to the church's advanlage. God had
a work to do upon INIount Sion and on Jerusalem, be-

fore he would punish the stout heart of the kirig of
Assyria, and the glory of his high looks, Isa. 10. 12.

His end shall be attained in the correction of his
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church, before his glory shall be exalted in the destruc-

tion of her enemies. There arc enemies in the hearts

of his people to be conquered by his grace, before the

enemies to her peace and prosperity shall be defeated

by his power, he will let them be in the tire, till, like

gold, they ujay have a purer honour in a brighter

lustre.

(1.) Iliimillation is gained hereby. God would

not presently raze out the Canaaniles, lest the wild

beasts should increase upon them, Deut. 7. 22. Too
quick deliverances may be occasions to multiply the

wild beasts of pride, security, and wantonness in the

heart, humility would have but little footing. There
is need of a sharp winter t(j destroy the vermin, be-

fore we can expect a fruitful spring. Without humi-

liation the church knows not how to receive, nor how
to improve any mercy. The enemies hasten their

own ruin, by increasing the measure of their sins, and
IsraePs deliverance, by being instruments to humble
their hearts. The sooner the plaster has drawn out

the corrupt matter, the sooner it is cast into the fire.

God hereby prevents the grovvth of weeds in that

ground he intends to enrich with new mercies.

(2.) A spirit oi prayer is excited. Slight troubles

make but drooping prayers. Great straits make it

gush out, as the more the bladder is squeezed, the

higher the water springs. We hear not of the Is-

raelites crying to the Lord after their coming out of

Egypt, till they had a sight of the formidable army;
Tliey were sore afraid, and the children of Israel cried

unto the Lord, Eaod. 14. 10. Prayer gains mercies,

but scarce springs up free without sense of distress :

We then have recourse to God's power whereby he is

able to relieve us, when we are sensible of our own
weakness, whereby we are unable to relieve ourselves

;

men will scarce seek to God, or trust him, while

any creature, though but a reed, remains for their

support: they are destitute before they pray, or be-

lieve God regards their prayers; He will regard the

c 2
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py^ayer of the destitute, and not despise i/ieir praijcrf

Psa. 102. 17. Distress causes importunity, and
God will do much for importunity's sake, Luke
11. 18.

(3.) Discovery of sincerity. Hereby God disco-

vers who are his people, and who are not ; who are

in the highest form of Christianity, and who are not

in the school, or at least but in the lowest form ; he

separates the good corn from the useless chatf. No
question but there were some among the Israelites,

that in this extremity, acted faiih upon the re-

membrance of the wonders God had wrought for

them in Egypt before their departure; certainly

they did not all murmur against Closes; were there

no Calebs and Joshuas that followed God fully

in a w-ay of faith and submission? Their faith

and courage had not been conspicuous without this

extremity. Thunderings, and lightnings, and terri-

ble things in righteousness are to prove us, whether

the fear of God be before our faces that we sin not,

E.vod. SO. 1 1, 20. God separates the dross. You
never know a new building without pulling down, to

separate the rubbish and rotten rafters from the

sound materials. Abraham was put upon hard work,

that of imbruing his hands in the blood of his only

son, to prove his integrity ; when God sees his sin-

cerity, he diverts the blow ; not only delivers him
from his grief, his son from his danger, but renews

the promise of the Messiali to him as a reward. De-
liverance then comes when God hath separated the

corn from the subble.

(4.) A standing encouragement iovfiditre faitJf.

When the straits are greatest from whence God de-

livers us, there is a stronger foundation for a futufe

trust. When the distress is inconsiderable, faith

afterwards will be more feeble ; large experience

lieartensand strengthens faith in the promise. When
gloomy clouds are blown over, the brighter and thin-

ner will not be much feared. When we see the sun
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melt the thickest over our heads, we shall not doubt
its force to dissolve the lesser vapours which may
afterwards assemble ; when the ship has escaped a
raging storm, we shall not doubt it in a less. God
often puts them in mind of their deliverance in the

Red sea, to strengthen their faith and dependance on
hitn. It must needs be an establishm.ent to faith; for

deliverances from great straits are some kind of obli-

gation on the honour of God. When the Israelites

had provoked God by murmuring, and wished they

had died in Egypt, and not in the wilderness, JNIoses

intercedes with this argument : The Egyptians shall

hear of it, from whom God brought up Israel with a
strong hand, and it would disparage (jod's power,
and tax him with an inability to bring his people into

the land he intended; then God grants their pardon.

Numb. 14. 13, 14, 20.

(5.) Engagement to future obedience. It is upon
this account God prefaces the law with his mercy, in

delivering them out of Egypt. The strongest vows
are made in the greatest straits. Many obligations

there are when the extremity forces us to cry. When
we are in the jaws of death, God may have his terms
of us ; when we are at some distance, w^e will have
our own. The lower a person is, tlie more readily

will he bend to any condition ; hope of deliverance

w^ill make him stoop. And when God snatches his

people as firebrands out of the fire, they are more
obliged to him from common ingenuity, and must be
more asham.ed of breaking their vows, than if their

mercies were of a great alloy. If common patience

leads to repentance, a rescue from an amazing danorer

m a stronger cord to draw us to repentance and obe-
dience. And it is certain, that when the church in

sincerity makes vows to God, it will not be long
before God puts her into a condition to pay them

;

and furnish her with incentives of a holy ingenuity.

6. The greater thanhfulness. The more straitened,

the greater thankfulness for enlargement. As we
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hear not of the Israelites' prayers after they came out

of Egypt till they were in distress, so we read of

none of their songs, though they had matter enough

for them, in their first departure, till God had dashed

in pieces the enemy, and thrown the horse and the

rider into the .sea. Then, and not till tlien, had they

a deep sense, how glorious God was in holiness.Jear-

ful in praises, doing wonders, Ejiod. 15. 11. Great

mercies unveil God's face more to the view of his

people. When Israel inherits great salvation, then

the Lord shall inherit the praise of Israel. \\'hea

we have less mercies, we take little notice of the

author; God hears the language of hut one of our

bones ; but when he delivers the poor from him that

is too strong for him, and spoils him, then all my bones

shall say. Lord who is like unto thee ?

7. To \)\'Qve\\i future mischief io {he chmch. The
destruction of the greatest enemies is a disarming the

less. God by this destruction struck a tenor into

those nations upon whose confines Israel was to

march into Canaan, who without so remarkable a re-

buke of providence, would have been desirous to fin-

ger some of their prey. '\\\^r\ tren/bling took hold of

the mighti) men oj Aioab. All the inhabitants of
Canaan did melt away ; fear and dread Jell uj)on

them by the greatness of the arm of God, that they

should be as still as a stone, till they passed over tiie

river, Exod, 15. ].-5, K). 7 heir present deliverance

was a passport for their future security in their

journey ; and no enemies troubled them in the way,

but those upon whom (iod had a mind to shew iiis power,

2. How dues God deliver when the season is thus?

1. Suddenly. They sunk like lead in the mighty

waters, which finickly reaches the bottom. Judg-

ment comes like liiihlninij. Death and hell are said

to ride upon horses, Rev. 6. 8. Ibey are too swift

for God's enemies, and will easily vvin the race of

them. Destruction comes, as travail upon a wonia//.

with childf 1 T/ies. 6, 3. How suddenly did 'God
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turn the Assyrian camp into an aceldama, overthrow

a powerful army, and make their tents their tombs in

the space of a night? He will dash them in pieces

like a potters I'es&ei, Psal. 2. 9, all in bits at a stroke:

he comes suddenly ; he rides upon a cherub, Psal.

18. 10. But because the motion of an angel is not

so intelligible, he adds another metaphor from the

nimblest of sensible things ; he flics upon the wings of
the wind, to assist his people in extremity. The
enemy comes like a whirlwind, and God goes forth as

a whirlwind offury, Hah. 3. 14. Jer. 30. 23. The
whirlwind of his judgments shall be as quick as the

whirlwind of their malice; a continual whirlwind,

when the other is vanishing ; it shallfall with pain upon

the head of the wicked, when the other shall be as fruit-

less as a snow-ball against a wall of brass. The
enemy beholds him not till he be upon him ; for the

clouds are as dust under hisfeet, Nah. 1. 3, and ob-

scure his appearance, as raising the dust the march
of a troop ; he comes unawares upon them in a cloud.

The execution is sudden ; they shall be cut dcnvn as

grass, Psal. 37. 2, which this moment faces the sun,

triumphing in its natural bravery, and the next mo-
ment is cut off from its root with one stroke of a

scythe. He quenches them as tow is quenched in

water, as the snuff of a candle is quenched by being

bruised by the fingers. He cuts them off as the foam,

of the water, Hos. 10. 7, which bursts in pieces like

a bubble, on the sudden. Vengeance comes upon
Tyre and Sidon swiftly and speedily, Joel. 3. 4;
Tyre comes of -ny, which signifies to afflict, to straiten.

Sidon of mv, the word signifies to pursue. All per-

secutors are threatened in Tyre and Sidon with a

swift destruction. God delays the time to try the

faith and patience of his people, to make the ex-

pected deliverance more sweet and welcome, and
mercy more singular. He may have some of the

seed of Christ in the loins of some of his enemies.
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But when he draws his sword, he gives a sudden blow
before the enemy fears it, or his people expect it.

The Jews in Babylon, when the chains of their

captivity weie unloosed, were like those thai dream,
they could scarce believe they were freed, wlien the

enemy felt himself punished. In all other plagues

God sent Moses as an herald, with warning to

Pharaoh ; but in this God surprised him, and hurried

him to destruction, without giving him any caution;

like chaffthat the tempest carrkthaicay, and is seen no

more, Job 21. 18. So shall the plagues of spiritual

Egypt come in one day. Rev. 1 8. 8, yea, in one hour,

ver. 17. And the church shall be like a lily, which

by the assistance of the dew, flourishes in the morn-
ing, when over-night it looked as if it were withered.

2. Magmjkentlij. Sometimes in deliverance, God
puts the frame of nature in confusion ; he meltH the

mountains, cleaves the vallies as ica.v before the Jire^

and as zcaters poured dozm a steep place, Mic, 1 . 4.

i. e. lie wastes the strength and riches of his enemies

when he comes to judge. When he appears in the

generation of the righteous, he shall appear in such

glory as to niake the adversaries in great fear, and
strike a terror into them, Psal. 14. 5. God will per-

form it in a prodigious and unusual way. God niiuht

have taken off the wheels of tlie Egvptian chariots

before they had entered the sea, and hindered them
from approaching so near his beloved people; he

might have afflicted their hands witii the palsy, and
rendered them incapable to manage their weapons

;

or might have sent a spirit of emulation among them,

and made them sheaihe their swords in one another's

bowels. But though this had secured his people, it

would not have rendered his operation so illustrious,

as the making that which was a means of his peoj)le's

security, to be his enemies' destruction, and the waters

at once indulgent to the Israelites, and severe to the

Egyptians. lie magnifies his judgments and mercies
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in the sea, whereby he delivers the Israehtes. So he

preserved Daniel in the midst of those lions which

devoured his accusers. The more contrary things are to

an eye of reason, the fitter subjects they are for the

exaltation of God. As Christ the head, so the

church the body, is raised out of the grave by the

glory of God the Father. Rom. 6. 4. His right hand

shall find his enemies, F.snl. SJl. 8; his 7ight hand

shall teach him terrible things, Fsal. 45. 4. Then
shall he come with a shout, as one refreshed with

wine, recruited with new spirits, and risen from sleep,

Psal. 78. 65. lie calls upon all creatures to be

assistant to Cyrus in the design of his people's deli-

verance, Isa. 45. 8. He will perfect it by a way of

creation. (/ have created righteoimiess to deliver-

ance) with the manifestation of a creative power, and

he makes things serve against their natural order ap-

pointed by God. Thus, when God shall appear for

the final overihrow of spiritual Ej;ypt, he shall come
with voices, thunders, and lightnings, an earthquake

out of the temple, antl appear as magnificently in

the garb of a judge, as he did on Sinai in that of a

law-giver. Rev. \6. 19, and make the ten horns,

which were the support of the beast, to be the instru-

ments of her desolation. Rev. 17. \6.

3. Severely. They sank to the bottom like lead in

the mighty waters. God sends out the greatest*

judgments against those that deal sharply with his

people, greater than against any other part of the

world, Ztch. 6. 6. The black horses, the in-

strument of the execution of his ano;er were

sent towards Babylon where his people were in

captivity ; but the bay horses of a mixed colour,

noting a mixture of mercy and judgments, are sent

towards other parts of the world, to walk, not to run,

signifying the patience of God to those parts which

had not yet oppressed his people ; God deals not so

smartly witli tliose, as with them that arc enemies to

Israel. In such concerns he answers his people by
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by one and the same stroke, and drowns the enemies
terrible things in riglUcous)icss : when he appears as

a God ol salvation to his people, he appears terrible

in his righteousness to his enemies. By terrible

things in righteousness wiit thou answer us, O God
of our salvation^ Fsal. 65. 5. His judgments shall

be as terrible as they are righteous. The execution-

ers of his vengeance ride upon horses, to shew their

readiness to any warlike engagement; upon red

horses of a. bloody colour, to shew the severity of

their commission against the enemies of God, Zech.

]. 8. IJe will pay all arrears together, that they

shall be forced to say, God is true to the word of

his threatening, as well as that of his promise, as the

Amalekites in Samuel's time paid the scores of

their ancestors in the time of the Israelites' travel

through the wilderness. / remember that which
Amalek did to Israel, ho7v he laid waitfor him in the

way when they came up from Egypt, 1 Sam. 15. 2.

So when God reckons with Babylon for all the blood

of the saints and prophets, Rev. 18. 20, the blood

of all the prophets and saints that were slain upon
the earth, shall be found upon her skirts, and avenged
on her; and gives unto her the cup of the vvine of

the fierceness of his wrath, all that she has done, shall

come into his remembrance, Rev. \6. \9. And how
severe it shall be is expressed, Rev. 14. \9, '^0; she

shall be cast into the great wine-press of the wrath of
God, as grapes bruised with the greatest strength, and
crushed in pieces both skin and stones. And to ex-

press it more sensibly to our understandings, bespeaks
of the flowing of the blood out of the ccine-p?rss unto

the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand and six

hundred furlongs, two hundred miles; not that we
should understand it literally, but the Spirit of God
is so particular in describing the height of the deluge

of blood to the bridles of the horses, the length of

the flood, to the space of two hundred miles, to set

before our apprehension, the severity of the wrath
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lliat shall be poured out upon them. And as God
never repented of his judgments upon Egypt, so never

will he of those which are to come upon Babylon.

4. 6//2k'er5«//j/ ; and therefore severely. Thehorse

and the rider he cast into the sea ; the chariots, the

host, and the chosen captains were drowned there,

E.vod. 15. 1, 4. The waters covered the enemy,

there was not one of them left, Psat. 60. 1 1. E.vod.

J 4. 28. Not a messenger to carry back the news
;

their floating bodies and wrecks, were the first that

gave notice of the defeat to their remaining country-

men. God throws off all tenderness; he strikes

like a wrathful enemy, lances not like a tender sur-

geon ; so shall it be wiili their partners in their sins,

every man that worships the beast and his image
shall drink of the wrath of God, which is poured out

without mixture into the cup of his indignation, and
whoever receives the mark of his name, Rev. 14. 9,

10, 11. The sun, the political po.\er that defends it,

shall be darkened; the rivers, whereby their tratitic

and riches come in to them, shall be dried up ; all

that have any dependance on them, recourse to them,

stand in the defence of the power of Egypt, shall

fall under the indignation of God.
5. Totally ; irrecoverably. T hey sank as lead.

Ciod will make an utter end, affliction shall not rise

np a second time, Nah. 1. 9, 10 ; he overtakes them
when tliey are drunk in the height of their pleasure,

while they are making their confederacies against tlie

church, while theij are jolden together like thorns, they

shall he devoured like stubble Jidlif dry. lloo/o-a nw
rKciKfirn', lie will avenge his ozvn, he ivill avenge them

speedili/, Luke IS. 7; he will act so as if wrath were

his only and proper work, he will do it to purpose,

and perfectly : the Etryplian carcasses lay as trophies

of the victory, Edod. 14. JO. The former plagues

had something of patience; punishment was inflicted,

but life preserved
;
judij;ments sent, but upon promise

of reformation removed : now patience folds her
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hands, and stands spectator, ^vhile justice opens hers,

and becomes a sole actor ; mercy runs on the side of

Israel, and wrath marches without any impediment
against the Egyptians. As they like lead, so irreco-

verably shall JJabylon fall like a mill-stone, in the

depths of the sea, and ahall befound no more at all

;

all her mirth and jollity shall forever cease, Rev. 1 8.

iJl. 22, 23. When things fall to the bottom of the

sea, they are entombed there for ever, no skill can

restore tliem to their former station; when judgment

turns the key, and locks them in, there is no more
opening the door.

6. And all i\\\sjustly. Pharaoh had commanded
that tlie Hebrew male-children should be exposed to

the mercy of the river, to find their deaih in the water

as soon as they had breathed in the air, Exod 1. 22.

And God makes them perish in that element, to u hich

they had adjudged the harmless infants. Now God
pays the law maker, and his counsellors with the same

coin, and makes the malefactors food for the inhabi-

tants of the deep, who had before fed the crocodiles

with the blood c»f the innocent. God shall reward

Babylon as she has rewarded his people, and double

unto her the cup she hath filled for others, Rev. 18. 6".

Upon this account shall praise be given to God, that

he has given them blood to drink, who have shed the

blood of his saints and prophets ; Thou art righteous

O Lord, because thou hast judged thus. Rev. 16. 6.

As she has kindled fires to consume the witnesses of

Christ, so God shall kindle afire to consume her, Rev.

17. \6. She shall be utierlij burnt withJirc, Rev. 18. 8.

Some think Rome will at length be consumed with

fire from heaven ; she is indeed s[)iritual Sodom, Rev.

11.8. And as she answers it in carnal and spiritual

sins, she may partake of the same visible and spiritual

judgments : whether the punishment will be the same

for kind I know not, but certainly it will be such a

kind of punishment whereby the judgments of God
shall be read both in proportion, and kind of it, as a
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retaliation for her sins ; and the scripture speaks of

fire coming down from God out of heaven upon the

last enemies of the church, that shall afflict the beloved

city, alluding to the fire upon Sodom, and that which

descended upon the persecutors oi Elijah, Rev. 20. 9.

7. JViselij. He cuts off the spirits of princes, as he

took off the wheels of the Egyptian chariots, Fsal. 76.

12. Either bv infatuating their counsels, or turning

them as the rivers of waters into other channels. He
stripped the Egyptians, first of their wealth, and now
spoils them of their strength ; he kept a bridle upon
the waters, till the enemies were got into the midst of

them, and then commands the sea to swallow them up
in the depths of her bowels. When men lay their

counsels deep, second them by an invincible strength,

have almost brought them to their imagined period,

ready to bring forth, God disappoints their hopes,

baffles their counsels, renders their projects frothy,

raises a storm, and blows the ship from its harbour,

contrary to its intended course, and glorifies his wis-

dom, by overthrowing their designs, when they have

brought them to a birth. He watches upon the evil,

to divert it from the innocent object upon the malici-

ous actor. As God watches for the fittest season to

bring evil upon his people, Dcoi. 9. 14 ; he will be as

diligent to watch for the fittest opportunity to bring

judgment on his enemies. God has promised ven-

geance, but he has reserved the knowledge of the due
time to himself, when he will make ihe'iYj'oot to slide,

Deut. 32. 35. Every mercy is then most seasonable.

Usually God lets men bring the ball almost to the

goal, and then kicks it from them, and them from it :

and the wisdom of God has been, and will be glori-

ous in the overthrow of the remaining enemies of the

church, in making them which were horns to defend

the beast, to be carpenters to ruin him, Rev. 17. 16.

Use 1. Of comfort. How dear is the church to

God ! When God was engaged in the deliverance of

his people, he sinks the strength of Egypt, rather than
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one hair of the Israehtes' heads should perish ; lliey

uent safe over, w hile do man or horse of the eneiDies

escaped. God gave Eijypt for Israel's ransom, ha.
43. 3. And the sea should iiave drowned the whole
land, ratiier than the enemies have hurt his })eople.

So did the contrivers of the powder-plot couie to

destruction, when not one hair of a head was lost, or

one splinter of the place they intended was shaved
off, by the prepared gunpowder. God sits in heaven,

and laughe at the little petty designs of men, Psal.

2. 4. (iod that is infinite to counterniine them, in-

finitely powerful to defeat them, hath them in derision.

Christ in glory mocks at the folly of earth-worms.

The decree of God, which setdes Christ a King,

assures him a kingdom, and secures his people as it

did his person, Psal. 2. 7. God is a sun and a shield ;

PsaL 84. 1 1 ; a shield to defend them, and a sun to ex-

tinguish the fire ot the enemies' fury, by shining upon it.

God values no nation for the security of his people.

The Babylonians, a warlike nation, sball sink under

the army of Cyrus, for the restoration of the captive

Jews. / will give ineji for thee, and people for thy

life, Isa. 43. 4. He had given Egypt for their ran-

som before, and Ethiopia and Seba, in the time of

Asa; and still in after ages God was of the same
mind. God is as gracious to his people, as terrible

to his enemies : he is light to the one, when he is fire

to the souls and bodies of the other, Isa. 10. 17.

Christ still sits the 'watchman of Ephraim with God,
Hos. 9- 8. He inspects his church, and waits to

bring the day of visitation upon his enemies. The
covenant is of special force with Ciod to move him to

deliver his people, he said, Surelij they are my people,

so he was their Saviour, Isa. 63. 8. It seems to

refer to the deliverance from Egypt Shall I have so

little regard to the league I have entered into with

their fathers, as to be unconcerned in their misery r

There is hope in Israel, till God forgets his cove-

nant, and Christ strip himself of the name of a
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Saviour. Christ has his priestly habit in heaven for

his people, but eyes as flames of lire, quick and [)ierc-

ing, to consume the very hearts of his enemies ; and

feet hke fine brass, to trample upon them ; he is the

Lion oj the tribe of Judah, Rev. 1. 13, 14, 15, to tear

his enemies, as well as a Lamb slain, to expiate the sins

of his people. He has meekness for his friends, and

terrible majesty for his enemies; In thy majesty ride

prosperously, because of tneehiess, Psal. 45. 4. His

kindness to his people makes him nde in majesty

against the others. God will not be at rest till he has

revenged the cause of his people. Egypt will be

drowned, Babylon will fall. Rev. 18. 2. Christ can

have no satisfaction without it. The executioners

of his judgments in the north country, which was
Babylon, lying northward from Jerusalem, do quiet

his Spirit ; both as tending to the glory of his justice,

and the manifestation of his mercy to his people,

Zech. 6. 3. Christ will stai7i his garments in the

blood of Edoni and Bozra, Isa. 63. 2, 3. Edom
the posterity of Esau, Bozrah a city of Moab, types of

the churchs' enemies. The Jewish doctors by Edom
in the prophets, understand Rome. Christ sits in

heaven, till his enemies be made hisfootstool. All the

time of his sitting, God is acting and preparing things

for a final issue. There is a strong cry of blood, and

a file of prayers ; the one will be revenged, and the

other will be answered. Their own pride and cruelty

witness against them.

God has many petitions every day for a full end ;

a combined importunity will prevail. But clouds now
hang over us, a gloomy storm seems to threaten us.

God may indeed blow over the cloud. Our Saviour has

the command of the storms and winds in heaven, as

well as he had upon the earth ; the pillar of the cloud,

which hath hitherto conducted us, may be our guardian

in the rear to defend us. But yet if he suffers them
to prevail, they shall be but as whisks to brush off the

dust, wisps of straw to cleanse the filthy pot. You
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know what is to be done with them, when their work
is done. Tlieir language indeed is, let Sion ht 'Jejikd;

but they understand not tlie counsel of the Lord, w ho
in time will make the horn of Sion iron, and her

hoofs brass, J]//a//? 4. II. Though the beasts that

ascend out of the bottomless pit do kill God's people,

Jicv. 11. 7, yet even in this victory of theirs Satan

himself shall be overcome. As when Christ was
taken out from among the living by Satan's means, it

was but for a time ; but himself was cast out for ever

;

so after this victory the church shall overcome, Rev.
1 ], and God shall break the head of the leviathan in

the waters ; and when he doth by his wisdom con-

trive ways of salvation, he will by his power execute

them, and save in such a way as may most glorify

himself, and witness that the salvation was the im-
mediate work of his arm, Hos. 2. 7. 1 will save

them by the Lord their God.
2. HememheY for??ier delivera??C€s'm time of straits.

In our plenty of mercies we should not be unmindful
how near we were to the pit, nor let the impression of
God's power, wisdom, and mercy wear off from our
hearts. The Israelites were apt to forget the most
signal mercies, though they had seen them, and had
more sensibly tasted the sweetness of them, than their

posterity. God therefore often puts them in mind of
them ; the Lord that brought them out of the land of-
Egypt, out of the ironjurnace^ Dent. 4. 20. Has. 12-

9. I the Lord your God, from the land of Egypt,
Ezek. 23. 3. It was the more fit to be remembered
by them, because many of them were fitter subjects

for God's wrath with the Egyptians, than for his de-

livering-kindness, since she committed whoi^edonis in

Egypt in her youth, i. e. had been guilty of the

Egyptian idolatry. Unmindfulness of former expe-

riences may make you hopeless of future deliverances:

the remembrance of former mercies is a ground of

confidence in God for the like mercies for the future.

God recalls to his people's minds, in their afflictions.
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the memorable defeat of the Moabites, by his sole

power, in the time of Jchoshaphat's reign ; they should

from that deliverance hope for as great from the hands

of God in their straits. And Zecli. 10. 11. God
would have them consider their deliverance at the

Red sea, as a "[round of hope in the time of their

distress.

3. Thankfully remember former deliverances. If

we have not some praise for God, we may suspect

ourselves.* It is observed that the city Shushan, the

royal seat of the Persian monarchy, was pourtrayed

upon the east gate of the temple, not because of the

Persian command, or because of their fear of that

King, as some think ; but to have a thankful remem-
brance of the wop.derful deliverance of Purim, which

was wrought in Shushan, Ksth. 9. 20". If it had been

only by the Persian's command, it would have been

defaced after the fall of that monarchy, which held

but thirty four years after the building of the second

temple. The 136th Psalm is a good copy, where is a

threefold exhortation to thankfulness, in the beginning,

and one at the end, and in the record of every mercy
the burden of every verse is, his mercy endureth for
exer. How should we imitate the psalmist? He
broke the teeth of the invincible Leviathan, and sent a

strong wind to disperse the fleet, /or his mercy endureth

for exer; God prevented the dreadful blast of gun-

powder, for his mercy endureth for exer. God sent

the light of the gospel into England, and freed it from
the yoke of Antichrist's tyranny,jror his mercy endureth

for exer (ilod hath been a wall of fire about Ireland

in the protection of it, for his mercy etulureth for ever.

Let mercy receive tlie praise of what our own wisdom
and j)o\ver could not effect. The way to overcome
the same enemies we fear, is to praise God for what
he hath before acted against them.

The strength of a people consists in praises, as

* Liglitfoot temple, cap. 3. p. y,

VOL. IX. D
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well as praying, Psal. 8. 2. Out of the mouths of
babes and .sucldiugs hast thou ordained strength. In

llie evangelist, thou hast perfected praise. Mat. 21.

\6. The more hallelujahs Me put up, the more oc-

casion God may give us for them. If we have any
fears of the oversowing deluge, God formerly deliver-

ed us from, our non-improvement of those deliver-

ances, the fruits whereof we enjoy this day, may
strengthen our fears. ^\'hen Israel was idolatrous in

Jeroboam's reign, yet God delivered them from the

Syrians, because he saw their affliction was bitter, and
there was no helper, yet when they did nottbanklully

improve it to a reformation, God denounced judg-

ments against them for their idolatry, 2 Kings 14.

2(), 27. The Lord said not that he would blot out

the name <>/ Israel ; so that he had not yeC denounced
it, for he waited tosee the improvement of this mercy.

But before the end of Jeroboam s reign by the pro-

phet Hosea, who began to prophesy in his time,- he

declared their final captivity, from whence they are

not restored to this day. Praise for former mercies

is a means to gain future ones ; the music of voices

in Jchoshaphat's camp, praising the beauty of holi-

ness, was a prologue of a deliverance from a formid-

able army, 2 Chron. 20. 21, 22, and mo^e success-

ful than the warlike musick of drums an<^ trumpets.

4. Exercise faith on i\\Q poirer of God manifested

in deliverances in the time of straits. \t is not for

want of ability in God, but for v.ant of fcith in us,

that we at any time go groaning r.ndar misery ; taith

would quiet the soul: when David relied upon God,
and found by experience God sustaining him, he

would'hot then be afrnid often thousand, PsaL 3. J,

6. Let that be our carriage \yhich is recorded of the

Israelites after this memorable defeat, They believed the

Lord and his scrxant Aloses. Er.vd. K. CI. V/e must
never expect to see God's arm bare, without faith in

him. Chiist can do no great work, where unbelief is

predominant. Unbelief doth not strip God of hit

t
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power, and mercy, but it stops the streams and

effluxes of it. Unbeliefagainst experience is a double

sin ; it is gross when against a bare word, worse when
against the word contirmed by a witness. Israel was

past thoughts of any rehef in this strait, but expected

to perish by the hand of their enemies, yet God
brought tliem into straits in mercy, to bring tiiem out

of straits with power ; he makes their distress a snare

to their enemies, and a scaffold for their faith. That
deliverance ought to be a foundation for our trust in

God, though bestowed upon another nation, yet not

so much upon them as a state, but as a church, and

a type of those future ones under the gospel, which

are yet expected. Well then, trust upon this found-

ation. Great trust in God is a sort of obligation upon
God: men out of generosity will do mucii for them
that depend upon them. Dependance on God mag-
nifies his attributes, this will bring deliverance, where-

by God will magnify himself. Uo not distrust him,

till you meet with an enemy too strong for him to

quell, a Red sea too deep for him to divide, an

affliction too sturdy for him to rebuke, an Egyptian

too proud for him to master ; then part with your

faith, but not till God hath parted with his power,

which he hath formerly evidenced.

6. Expect and provide for sharp conflicts. God
brings into straits before he delivers ; another deli-

verance is yet to come ; the church's distresses are

not come to a period. Babylon hath another game to

play. The right of the devil to tyrannize over the

mystical body was taken away at the death of the

head, yet he still bruises Christ's heel, and bites,

though he cannot totally overcome. As Ions as

Christ s enemies are not made his toot-stool, as Ions

as there is the seed of the serpent in the world, as

long as Christ's members want a conformity to the

head, Satan's pinches must be expected ; as long as

the beast is in being, he will make war with the

followers of the Larhb; his power is to continue

D 2
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forty-two months, to make war with the saints,

and to overcome them, Rev. 13. 5. 7- Forty

two months or years. It is like the time is not ex-

pired : one thousand two hundred and sixty years,

wiiich make forty two months ; no ending since he

first had his power; when his time draws near to an

end, he will bite sharpest. This deliverance from

Egypt is yet a^ain to be acted over, and that

musi be at the end, when the whole Israel of God
shall be freed from antichrist, the antitype of Pharaoh.

6. Yet let us not be afraid. Apostacies may be

great ; there will be but two witnesses ; not two in

nun)ber, but in regard of the fewness of those that

shall bear testimony to the doctrine of Christ : there

may be no advocate for the church : Sron may be an

outcast, cast out of the affection of many that served

or favoured her ; but the sharpest convulsions in the

world are presages of an approaching redemption,

Z?/A'e21.28, and tlie gospel will shine clearer, as

the sun doth, after it hath been muffled with a thick

cloud. The words in the mouths of the witnesses,

will be most killing and convincing. Fear not a na-

tural above a supernatural power. Was not all the

church God had in the world in as low a condition at

the Red sea ? Not a soul, that we read of, exempt
(or but few, as Job, and some few others in other

parts) yet the church was then delivered for a pattern,

to shew forth the power of God in the ages to come.

What though there may be a want of instruments?

Are not all instruments outlived by God ? Has
God dismissed the care of his people? Is he not al-

ways the church's guardian ? He must be dethroned,

before he can be disarmed.

While heaven is too hi"h for human hands to

reach, the church is too well guarded for them to

conquer : fear not, till Christ lets his sceptre fall out

of his hands, and ceases to rule in the midst of his

enemies, and flings away the keys of death and hell

;

fear not till God strips himself of his strength, where-
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-vvlth he is clothed ; He is clothed zvith strength, Psal.

93. 1. Though there be Httle strength in the church,

there is an ahnighty one in their confederate. It is

no matter what the eneniv resolves af>;ainst what God
ordains. Pharaoh intended to destroy, God intended

to deliver. God vvill have his will, and Pharaoh's

lust goes unsatisfied. When the enemies are most
numerous, God shall darken tlieir glory and strength,

and then shall he be the hope and strength of his

people, Joel 3. 14, 15, J6\ The 'valley of Achor,

the valley of the sharpest trouble, shall be a door of'

hope, Hos. 2. 15. That God, that can create a world

out of nothing, can create deliverance when there is

no visible means to produce it.

V/hat can be too hard for him that can work with-

out materials, tliat can make matter when it is want-

ing, and call non-entities into beino; ? He created

the world with a word, and can destroy the sturdiest

men in the world with a look. The strongest devil

trembles before him, and the whole seed of the ser-

pent is but as the dust of the balance before the

breath of his mouth. He looked the Egyptian host

into disorder, and their chariot-wheels into a falling-

sickness, E.vod. 14. 24. He created the world by a

w'ord : He restored Jerusalem by a word, Isa. 44.

26, '27, dispirited Egypt by a look. There is no
need of an arm ; a word, and a look of omnipotence,

will be efficacious both for the one and the other

;

one royal edict from him will perform it; Thou art

my King, command delirerancejor Jacob, Psal. 44. 4.

He hath authority as a king, engagement as the

church's king: as he halh right of dominion, so he

hath an office of protection, which the church of

right may claim ; and is it Jacob that wants deliver-

ance ? Be not afraid, but sanctify the Lord of
Hosts himself, Isa. 8. 12, 13. To trust in his power,

is to sanctify his name, and regard him as the sove-

reign of all creatures, and the Lord of Hosts If we
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sanctify his name by relying on iiis power, he will

sanctity his name by engaging iiis power.

7. To this end ^titdy t lit promises God hath made
to his church, and what predictions are upon record.

It is a title of the faithtul, that they are such as keep
the sayings of the book of the revelation, Rev. 'i2. i).

The angel that came to .John, owns himself his /t^Z/wf.'-

servujit, and of the prophets, and those that keep the

sailings of that book. See God's bond, and behold

his witness ; compare the promise, the prophecy,
and performance : see his mercy in making them,
his truth in performing ihem ; let these be as the Hur
and Aaron to support the glory of God in our souls.

This will be a matter of praise, and furnish us with

arguments to spread before Ciod. Daniel first looked

into the book for the set time of the Jews' return from
Babylon, Dan, 9, L', and look his rise for pleas from
thence. You may have need of this food ; a divine

promise is the best cordial at a stake or gibbet, or

when a sword is at your breast.

8. When a tinje of straits comes, irait patienthf

upon God : Let not hoj)e sink, wiien reason is non-
plussed by storms, and sees nothing but wrecks.

Wait upon God in the way of his judgnjents, Isa.

26. 8, in his storms as well as calms. Cxod waits to

be gracious, and therefore we should wait to be gra-

tified. Not to wait, is to be partners in that sin

Avhicli brought desiruction upon the church's enemies,

viz. pride. It concerns God more in point of his

glory, to hasten deliverance in its due time, than us

in point of security ; but there is as mucii danger in

cominrj too soon, as too late. JW waiting ^ve imitate

the higtiest j)attern, who waits with patience for the

reiorujation of his enemies, and Christ who waits

for the total victory. The longer CJod keeps the

church at any tiu;e under the enemies' chains, the

sweeicr will be his niercy to the one, and the severer

his justice on the other. The Israelites waited, and
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God followed Pharaoh nith plagues, as he followed

tliem with burdens, and took his time to cut off their

oppressors with most glory to himself, and most com-
fort to them.

The vision hath its appointed time: impatience will

not make God break the chains of his resolves, but

patience will bring down the blessing with great suc-

cess, and big with noble births. God is not out of

the way of his wisdom and grace, and we can never

keep in our way but by patience in waiting : by this

we give him the honour of his wisdom ; by too much
hastiness we check and control him, and will not let

Lim be the master and conductor of his own blessings.

We many times get more good by waiting, than we
do by enjoying a mercy : such a posture keeps the

soul humble and believing, whereas many times when
we receive a mercy too hastily with one hand, we let

go faith and humility with the other. Sincere souls

have the strongest and most heavenly raptures in a

time of waiting ; They mount up ivith wings like eagles,

Isa. 40.31.

9. Ill times of such straits, be found in a xvay of
duty. If our straits should ever prove as hard as

the Israelites' at the Red sea, i. e. have something of

a resemblance to their case, let us follow Moses's

counsel to them ; Stand still and see the salvation of
the Lord, Eavd. 14. 13. Let us not anticipate God's
gracious designs ; if we will have our finger where
God only will have his arm, God may withdraw this

arm, and leave us to the weakness ofour ovvn fingers.

Let not them that want a God to relieve them, use sinful

and unworthy shifts for their deliverance. If any
success be found out of the Ava}* of duty, it may be

attended with a curse, and want that favour of God
w hich can only sanctify it ; we may purchase a
present deliverance with a more durable plague at

the end of it, because we forfeit that favour which

only can work a real freedom. Sinful ways do not

g orify God, but disparage him ; our actions at
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such a time particularly should adorn the gospel,

not discredit it, for it is by the sword of his mouth that

such enemies will be destroyed, and every sword cuts best

when it is sharpest and cleanest, not when it is blunt

and rusty. Not but that lawful means may, nay
they must be used. Noah, though he went into

the ark by God's command, and was not to stir

out without his order, yet he sets open the windows,

and sends forth a raven and a dove to bring him
notice when the waters were dried up. It is a foolish

thing to oflend God who only can help us in our

straits, and by our sin to hold his sword in his sheath,

which upon our obedience would be drawn for our

relief. ^Ve know not how soon we may need him,

and our distress may be such, that none but he can
bring salvation; let no sin be a bar in the way.

10. Be much in prayer. Israel cried unto the

Lord before God did relieve, E.vod. 14. 10. The
persecuted church cried travailing in birth, and
found a security both for herself and her offspring,

Rev. 12. 2, &c. The distress of the lime is an argu-

ment to be used ; Hare merci) upon us, Lo)-cI,jor ne are

exceedinglyjilkdmth contempt, Psal. 123.34. When
enemies are high, and access to God free, it is an
high contempt of God not to use the privilege he
allows us, and it is to trust in an arm of flesh rather

than an arm of omnipotence; to think him either

inexorable, or unable. And for encouraiiement con-
. . .

sider, you have Christ armed against his spouse's

enemies, and provided with merit to make her prayers

successful. Our prayers may at last be turned into

praises, and we may say with David, O tlion enemy^

destructions are come to a perpetual end, Psal. 9. C).



DELIGHT IN PRAYER,

Psal. 0{ . ( .

DELIGHT TrIVSFJ.F ALSO IN TIIF, LORD, AND HE SHALL
GIVE THEE THE DESIRES OF THY HEART.

DELIGHT IN GOD SECURES THE ANSl^'ER OF

PR AVER.

Remarlxs on the context—Thedaty and motives of th p.

text—The doctrhic—What delight hi Godis— Delight
in desires—In hope—In contemplation—Delight is

passive aiid active—Settled— Sensitive— Inwai^d—It is delight in God—In the precepts and pro-

viises of God— In prayer itselj-—In the sahject of
prayer— From whence it springs—From the Spirit

of God—Grace—A good conscience—Holy Jami-
Uarity with God— Hope of success—Sense of for'-

nmr mercies—God cannot hear the prayers that

dishonour him—fVilf not hear lifeless prayer—
IFiihout delight none are Jit to receive mercy—
The ways of God pleasant—Delight of heaven—
Miserable condition of those who can delight in

any thing but religion— Various subjects of self-

examination stated, and the duty urged—Exhor-
tations.

Jl IIIS Psalm ill the beginning, contains various

instructions, the great lesson intended in it is placed

in vcr. 1. Fret not tliystll because of evil doers,
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7icillier be thou arcUms agd'nist the xrorkers of im(juifij.

It is resumed ver. 7, <S, Mhcre many reasons are

alledjied to enforce it.

Fret not. 1. Do not aivy them. Ik not trou-

bled at their prosperity. i2. Do not imitalc them.

13e not provoked by their glow-worm happiness, to

practice the same wicJNedness to arrive to the same

prosperity. 3. Jk not sinfully in/pal ic?it, and fjuar-

7'el, not with God, because he hath not by his pro-

vidence allowed thee the same measures of prosperity

in the world. Accuse him not of injustice and

cruelty, because he afflicts the good, and is indul-

gent to the wicked. Leave him to dispense his

blessings according to his own mind. 4. Condemn
not the way of piety and religion wherein thou art.

1'hink not the worse of thy profession, because it is

attended with affliction. The reason of this exhor-

tation is rendered ver. 2. For they shall soon he cut

dozen as the gj'ass, and tvither as the green herb ;

amplified by a similitude or resemblance of their

prosperity to grass ; their happiness hath no stability,

it hath, like grass, more of colour and show, than

strength and substance. Grass nods this and that

Avay with every wind. ' The mouth of a beast may
pull it, or the foot of a beast may tread it down ; the

scorching sun in summer, or the fainting sun in

winter, will deface its complexion.

The Psalmist then proceeds to positive duties,

ver. 3. 1. Faith. Trust in the Lord. This is a

grace most fit to quell such impatience. The
stronger the faith, the weaker the passion. Im-
patient motions are signs of a flagging faith. Many
times men are ready to cast ofl' their help in Jeho-

vah, and address to the god of Ekron, multitudes

of friends or riches. But trust thou in the Lord
;

in the promises of God, in the providence of God.
2. Obedience. Do good. Trust in God's pro-

mises, and observance of his precepts, must be

linked together. It is but a pretended trust in God,
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wliere there is a real walking in the patlis of wicked-

ness. Let not the glitter of tlie world render thee

faint and languid in a course of piety. 3. The
keeping our station, do good. Because wicked men
flourish, liide not thyself therefore in a corner, but

keep thy sphere, run thy race. And verily thou shalt

he fed ; have every thing needful for thee. And
now, because men delight in that wherein they trust,

the Psalmist diverts us from all other objects of

delight, to God as the true object. Delight thyself

in the Lord ; place all thy pleasure and joy iti him.

And because the motive expresses the answer of

prayer, the duty enjoined seems to respect the act

of prayer, as well as tiie object of prayer ;
prayer

coming from a delight in Ciod, and a delight in

seeking him. Trust is both the spring of joy and
the spring of supplication. When we trust him for

sustenance and preservation, we shall receive them :

so when we delight in seeking him, we shall be

answered by him.

1. The duty. In the act, delight. In the object,

the Lord. 2. The motive. He shall give thee the

desires of thy heart, the most substantial desires,

those desires which he approves of; the desire of thy

heart as gracious, though not the desire of tliy heart

as carnal : the desire of thy heart as a christian,

though not the desire of thy heart as a creature. He
shall give ; God is the object of our joy and the au-

thor of our comfort.

Doctrine. Delight in God, in seeking him only,

procures gracious answers; cr, without clieerful pray-

ers, we cannot have gracious answers.

There are two things. I. Cheerfulness on our

parts. 2, Grants on God's part.

1. Cheerfulness and delight on our parts. Joy is

the tuning the soul. Tlie command to rejoice pre-

cedes the command to pray ; Rejoice evermore, pray

without ceasing, 1 Thess. 5. 16, 17. Delight makes
the melody, prayer else will be but a harsh sound.
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God accepts the heart only, nhen it is a gift given,

not forced. Delight is the niarrovv of religion. J.

Dulness is not suitable to the s:rcat things we are

chicfli) to deg for. Gospel-discoveries are a feast, Im.
15. 6. Dulness becomes not such a solemnity.

IManna must not be sought for with a dumpish heart.

JVilh joii we are to draw ivater out of the welts
(>f

.sal-

xation, ha. 12. 3. Faith is the bucket, but joy and

love are the hands that move it. 1 hey are the iiur

and Aaron that hold up the hands of this Muses.

God doth not value that mans service, who ac-

counts not his service a privileiie and a pleasure.

Dulness is not suitable to the duly. Gospel duiies

are to be performed with a gospel temper. God's

people ought to be a willing people, Psa. 110. 3.

nin^j ^ people of willingness : as tliough in prayer

no other faculty of the soul had its exercise but the

will. This must breathe fully in every Mord ; as the

spirit in Ezekiel's wheels. Delight, like ihe angel,

Judg. ] 3. 1 0, must ascend in the smoke and flauje of

the soul. Though there be a kind of union by contem-
plation, yet the real union is by affection. A n^an

cannot be said to be a spiritual king, if he dues not

present his performances with a royal and prince-

like spirit. It is for vigorous wrestling that Jacob is

called a prince, Gen. '-'i. 28.

This temper is essential to grace. Natural men
are described to be of a heavy and weary tenjper in

the ottering of sacrifices, ./1/^/. 1. 13. It was but a

sickly lame lamb they brought for an offering, and
yet weary of it ; that which was not fit for their table

they thought fit for the altar.

In the handling this doctrine, I shall shew, What
this delight is. Whence it springs. The reasons of

the doctrine. The use.

I. JVhat this delight is. Delight properly is an

affcclion of tlie mind that springs from the possession

of a good which has been ardent'y desired. This is

the topstone, the highest step ; delight is but an cm-
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bryo till it come to fruition, and tliat certain and

immutable; otherwise it there be probability or pos-

sibility of losing that which we have present j)osses-

sion of, the fear of it is as a drop of gall tliat infects

the sweetness of this passion ; delight properly is a si-

lencing of desire, and the banquet of the soul on the

presence of its desired object.

But there is a delight of a lower stamp.—A delight,

1. In (ksires. There is a delight in desire, as well

as in fruition. A cheerfulness in labour, as well as

in attainment. The desire of Canaan made the good

Israelites cheerful in the wilderness. 1 here is an in-

choate delight in motion, but a consuujmate delight

in rest and fruition.

2. A delight in hopes. Desired happiness affects

the soul ; much more expected happiness ; IVe re-

joice in the hope of the glorij of God, Rom. 5. 2. Joy
is the natural issue of a well grounded hope. A
tottering expectation will engender but a tottering

delight : such a delight will mad men have, which is

rather to be pitied than desired. Buc if an ima-
ginary hope can affect the heart with some real

joy, much more a hope setded upon a sure bottom,

and raised upon a good foundation ; there may be

joy in a title us well as in possession,

3. There is a delight in contemplation. The con-

sideration and serious thoughts of heaven do affect a

gracious heart, and fill it with pleasure, though itself

be as if in a wilderness. The near approach to a de-

sired good doth much affect the heart. Moses was
surely more pleased with the sight of Canaan from
Pisgah, than with the hopes of it in the desert. A
traveller's delight is more raised when he is nearest his

journey's end, and a hungry stomach has a greater

joy when he sees the meat approaching wiiich must
satisfy the appetite. As the union with the object is

nearer, so the delight is stronger. Now this delight

the soul haih in duty, is not a delight of fruition, but
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a desire, hope, or contemplation
;
gaudium vuc, not

pairuc.

1. We may consider delight as active or passive.

It is active, which is an act of our souls in our ap-

proaches to God. When the heart like the sun

raiseth up itself as a giant to run a spiritual race.

Delight is /?«^m'e. Which is God's dispensation in

approaches to uS; and often met with in our cheerful

addresses to God ; Thou vieetest him that rejoiccth

and zi'orks righteoiisjiess, Isa. 64. 5. When we de-

lightfully clasp about the throne of grace, God doth

often cast his arms about our necks : especially when
cheerful prayer is accompanied with a cheerful obe-

dience. This joy is, when Christ meets us in prayer

M'ith a Be of good cheer, thy sins are jorgiven, thy

request granted. The active delight is the health of

the soul, the passive is the good complexion of the

soul. The one is man's duty, the other God's pecu-

liar gift. The one is the inseparable property of the

new birth, the other a separable privilege. There
may be a joy in God, when there is little joy from

God. There may be gold in the mine, when no
flowers on the surface.

2. We may consider delight as settled or transient :

as spiritual or sensitive.—A settled delight. In strong

and grown christians, when prayer proceeds out of a

thankfulness to God, a judicious knowledge and ap-

prehension of God. The nearer to God, the more
delight : as the motion of a stone is most speedy
when nearest its centre.—It is a sensitive delight. As
in persons troubled in mmd, there may be a kind of

delight in prayer, because there is some sense of ease

in the very venting itself ; and in some, because of the

novelty of a duty they were not accustomed to before.

]\iany prayers may be put up by persons in necessity

without any spiritual delight in them ; as crazy per-

sons take more physic tlian those that are healthful,

and observe the spring and fall, yet they delight not
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in that physic. Tlie pharisee should pray longer,

and perhaps with some delight too, but upon a sen-

sual ground, with a proud and a vaunting kind of

cheerfulness, a delight in himself; when the publican

had a more spiritual delight: Though a humble sor-

row, in the consideration of his own vileness, yet a

delight in the consideration of God s mercy. This
sensitive delight may be more sensible in a young,

than in a grown christian. There is a more sensible

affection at the first meeting of friends, though more
solid after some converse ; as there is a love which
is called the love o/the espousals. As it is in sor-

row for sin, so in this delight ; a young convert has a
greater torrent, a grown christian a more constant

stream ; as at the first conversion of a sinner there

is an overflowing joy among the angels, which we
read not of after, though without question there is a set-

tled joy in them at the growth of a christian. An
elder son may have a delight in his father's presence

more rooted, firm, and rational, than a younger child

that clings more about him with affectionate expres-

sions. As sincerity is the soul of all graces and du-
ties, so this delight is the lustre and embroidery of
them.

Now this delight in prayer, is, 1. An iiiward and
hearty delight. As to the subject of it, it is seated

in the heart. A man in prayer may have a cheerful

countenance and a drowsy spirit. The Spirit of God
dwells in the heart, and love and joy are the first

fruits of it, Gal. 5. 22. Love to duty, and joy in it

;

joy as a grace, not as a mere comfort. As God
is hearty in offering mercy, so is the soul in peti-

tioning for it. There is a harmony between God
and the heart. Where there is delight, there is great

pains taken with the heart : a gracious heart strikes

itself again and again ; as jMoses did the rock twice.

Those ends which God hath in giving, are a chris-

tian's ends in asking. Now the more of our hearts

in, the requests, the more of God's heart in the grants.
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The eiripliasis of mercy is God's whole heart and
whole soul in it, Jer. 'il2. 41. So the emphasis of

duty is our whole heart and whole soul. As witiiout

God's cheerful answering, a gracious soul would not

relish a mercy, so without our hearty asking, God
does not relish our prayer.

2. It is a delight ut God who is the object of

prayer. Tiie glory of God, communion with him,

enjoyment of him, is the great end of a behever in his

supplications. That dehght which is in prayer, is

chiefly in it as a means conducing to such an end,

and is but a spark of that delight which the soul has

in the object of prayer. Go9 is the centre wherein

the soul rests, and the end which the soul aims at.

According to our apprehensions of God are our desires

for him, when we apprehend him as the chiefest good,

we shall desire him, and delight in him, as the chiefest

good. There must first be a delight in God, before

there can be a spiritual delight, or a permanency in

duty; JVill he delight himself in the Almighty ? zvill

he alzcays call upon God, Job 27. 10. Delight is a

grace; and as faith, desire, and love, have God for

their object, so has this. And according to the

strength of our delight in the object or end, is the

strength of our delight in the means of attainment.

"When we delight in God as glorious, we shall delight

to honour him, when we regard him as good, we shall

delight to pursue and enjoy him, and delight in that

w hich brings us to an intercourse with him. He that

rejoices in God, will rejoice in every approach to him.

Thejoy of the Lord is our strength, Nth. 8. 10. The
more joy in God, the more strength to come to him.

The want of this is the reason of our snail-like motion ^^
to him. jNlen have no sweet thoughts of God, anri •^^^
therefore no mind to converse with him, "We cannot

judge our delight in prayer to be right, if we have not

a delight in God ; for natural men may have a de-

light in prayer, when they have corrupt and selfish

ends ; tliey may have a delight in a duty, as it is a
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means, according to their apprehensions, to gain such

an end ; as Balaam and Balak offered their sacrifice

cheerfully, hoping to iisgratiate^ themselves with God,
and to have liberty to corse his people.

3. A delight \n\\\Q^ precepts and promises of God,
which are the ground and rules of prayer. First

David delights in God's testimonies, and then calls

upon him with his whole lieart. A gracious

heart must first delight in precepts and promises,

before it can turn them into prayers ; for prayer is no-

thing else but a presenting God with his own promise,

desiring to work that in us," and for us, which he hath

promised to us. None was more cheerful in prayer

than David, because none was more rejoicing in the

statutes of God. God's statutes were his songs, Psa,

119. 54. And the divine word was sweeter to him
than the honey and honey-comb. If our hearts leap

not at divine promises, v/e are like to have but drowsy
souls in desiring them. If our eye be not upon the

dainties God sets before us, our desires cannot be

strong for him. If w^e have no delight in the ,great

charters of heaven, the rich legacies of God, how can

we sue for them ? If we delight not in the covenant

of grace, we shall not delight in prayers for grace.

It was the hopes of reward made Moses so valiant in

suffering, and the joy set before Christ in a promise,

made him so cheerful in enduring the shame, Heb.

12. 1, 2.

4. A delight in prayer itself. A christian's heart

is in secret ravished into heaven. There is a delicrht
» . . .

^
in coming near God, and warming the soul by the

fire of his love. The angels are cheerful in the act

of praise, their work is their glory. A holy soul

doth so delight in this duty, that if there were no
command to engage him, no pror»iise to encourage

him, he would be stepping into God's courts. He
thinks it not a good clay, that passes without some
intercourse with God. David would have taken up
his lodgings in the courts of God, and regards it as

VOL. IX. E
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the only blessedness, Psal. 65. 4. And so great a

delight he had in being in God's presence, that he

envies the birds the happiness of building their nests

near his tabernacle. A delight there is in the holi-

ness of prayer ; a natural man under some troubles

may delight in God's comforting and easing presence,

but not in his sanctifying presence. He may delight

to pra}"^ to God as a storehouse to supply his wants,

but not as a refiner's fire to purge away his dross.

Prayer, as praise, is a melody to God in the heart,

Eph. 5. 19. And the soul loves to he fingering the

instrument and touching the strings.

,'^. A delight in the things asked. This hea-

venly chearfulness is most in heavenly things.

What delight others have in asking worldly goods,

that a gracious heart hath in begging the light of

God's countenance. That soul cannot be dull in

prayer, that seriously considers he prays for no less

than heaven and happiness ; no less than the glory of

the great God. A gracious man is never weary of

spiritual things, as men are never weary of the sun^

but though it is enjoyed every day, yet long for the

rising of it again. From this delight in the matter

of prayer it is, that the saints have redoubled and

repeated their petitions, and often double the amen
at the end of prayer, to manifest the great aftections

to those things thev have asked. The soul loves to

think of those things the heart is set upon; and fre-

quent thoughts express a delight.

6. A delight in those graces and affections which

are exercised in prayer. A gracious heart is most
delighted with that j)rayer wherein grace hath been

more stirring, and gracious affections have been boil-

ing over. The soul desires not only to speak to God,
but to make melody to God, the heart is the instru-

ment, but graces are the strings, and prayer the touch-

ing them, and therefore he is more displeased with

the flagging of his graces than with missing an answer.

There may be a delight in gifts, in a man's own gifts,
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in the gifts of another, in the pomp and varnish

of devotion, but a deHiiht in exercising spiritual

graces is an ingredient in this true di light. The pha-

risees ai"e marl<ed by Christ to make long prayers^

vauntinginan outward bravery of words, as if they were

playing the courtiers with God, and complimenting him

;

but the publican had a short prayer, but more grace,

Lord be merciful to me a si?nicr, there is reliance and

humility ; a gracious heart labours to bring flaming

atFections, and if he cannot bring flaming grace, he

will bring smoking grace; he desires the preparation

of his heart as well as the answer of iiis prayer, Psalm
10. 17.

II. fVhence this delight springs.

J. From the Spirit of God. Not a spark of fire

upon our owii hearth, that is able to kindle this spiri-

tual delight, it is the Holy Ghost that breathes such

an heavenly heat into our affections. Tiie Spirit is

the fire that kindles the soul, the spring that moves
the watch, the wind that drives the ship. The
swiftest ship with spread sails will be but sluggish in

its motion, unless the wind fills its sails; without this

Spirit w^e are but in a weak and sickly condition, our

breath but short, a heavy and troublesome asthma is

upon us, Psal. 138, 3. ^yhen I cried unto thee,

thou didst strengthen vie with strength in my soul.

As prayer is the work of the Spirit in the heart, so

doth delight in prayer owe itself to the same author.

God will make them joyful in his house of prayer,

Isa, 56, 7,

2. From grace. The Spirit kindles, but gives us

the oil of grace to make the lamp burn clear. There
must not only be wind to drive, but sails to catch it

;

a prayer without grace is a prayer without wings.
There must be g7'ace to begin it. A dead man can-
not rejoice in his land, money, or food, he cannot act
and therefore cannot be cheerful in action ; cheerful-

fulness supposes life, dead men cannot perform a
duty, Fsal 115. 17, nor dead souls a cheerful duty.

£ A)
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There must not only be grace infused, but grace

actuated. No man in a sleep or swoon, can rejoice*

There must not only be a living principle, but a live-

ly operation. If the sap lurk only in the root, the

branches can bring forth no fruit ; our best prayers

without the sap of grace diffusing itself, will be but

as' withered branches. Grace actuated puts heat

into performances without which they are but be-

numbed and frozen.* Rusty grace, as a rusty key,

will not unlock, will not enlarge the heart. There
must be grace to maintain it, Tliere is not only need

of fire to kindle the lamp, but of oil lo preserve the

flame, natural men may have their affections kindled

in a way of common working, but they will presently

faint and die, as the flame of cotton will dim and

vanish, if there be no oil to nourish it. There is a

temporary joy in hearing the word, and if in one

duty, why not in another ? why not in prayer ? 3Iai.

1 3. 20. Like a fire of thorns that makes a great

blaze, but a short stay.

3. From a good conscience. A good heart is a

continual feast, Prov, 15. 15. He that hath a good
conscience must needs be cheerful in his religious

and civil duties, Guilt will come trembling, and
with a sad countenance into the presence of God's

majesty. A guilty child cannot with cheerfulness

come into a displeased father's presence. A soul

smoked with hell cannot with delight approach to

heaven. Guilty souls in regard of the injury they

have done to God, will be afraid to come, and in

regard of the soot of sin wherewith they are defiled,

and the blackness they have contracted, they will be

asl"mmed to come. They know that by tlieir sins

they should provoke his anger, not allure his love.

A soul under conscience of sin cannot look up to God,
Fsal. 40. 12. Nor will God with favour look down
upon it, Fsal. 59. 2. It must be a pure heart that

* RcvBoWs.
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irrust see him with pleasure, ]\Iat. 5. 8. And
pure hands must be lifted up to him, 1 Tim. 2.

8. Jonah was asleep after his sin, and was out-

stripped in quickness to pray, even by idolaters. The
mariners jog him, but could not get him, that we
read of, to call upon that God whom he had offended,

Jon. ] . Where there is corruption, the sparks of sin

will kindle, that tinder, and weaken a spiritual delight.

A pejfoct heart and a willing mind are put together,

1 Chron. 9>% 2. There cannot be willingness with-

out sincerity, nor sincerity without willingness.

4. From a holy and frequent familiarity with God,
Where there is a great familiarity, there is a great

delight; delight in one another's company, and delight

in one another's converse ; strangeness contracts, and
familiarity dilates the soul. There is more alacrity

in going to a God with whom we are acquainted, than

to a God to whom we are strangers. This doth en-

courage the soul to go to God ; I go to a God whose
face I have seen, whose goodness I have tasted, with
whom I have often met in prayer. Frequent famili-

arity makes us more apprehensive of the excellency

of another ; an excellency apprehended will be be-

loved, and being beloved will be delighted in.

5. From hopes of speeding. There is an expecta-
tive delight which ariseth from hopes of enjoying,

Ro7Ji. 12. 21, rejoicing in hope. There cannot be a
pleasant motion, where there is a palsy of doubts.

How full of delight must that soul be, that can plead
a promise, and carry God's hand and seal to heaven,
and shew him his own bond ; when it can be pleaded
not only as a favour to engage his mercy, but in some
sense a debt to engage his truth and righteousness !

Christ in his prayer, which was his swan-like song,

John 1 7, pleads the terms of the covenant between his

Father and himself; I have glorified thee oi earth,

glorify me with that glory I had with thee before the

world was. This is the case of a delightful approach,
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when we carry a covenant of grace with us for our-

selves, and a promise of security and perpetuity for

the church. Upon this account we have more cause

of a pleasant motion to God, than the ancient belivers

had. Fear acted them under the law, love us under

the gospel. He cannot but delight in prayer, that

hath arguments of God's own framing to plead with

God, who cannot deny his own arguments and reason-

ings. Little couilort can be sucked from a. perhaps.

But when we come to seek covenant mercies, God's

faithfulness to his covenant puts the mercy past a

perhaps. We come to a God sittiiig upon a throne

of grace, upon mount Sion, not on mount Sinai ; to

a God that desires our presence, more than we desire

his assistance.

6. From a seme offormer mercies and acceptation.

If manna be rained down, it doth not only take off

our thoughts from Egyptian garlic, but quickens our

desires for a second shower. A sense of God's ma-

jesty will make us lose our garishness; and a sense

of God's love will make us lose our dumpishness.

We may as well come again with a merry heart, when

God accepts our prayers, as go away and eat our

bread with joy, when God accepts our works, Eccles.

9. 7. The doves will readily fly to the windows,

where they have formerly found shelter; and the

be'Tcrar to the door where he hath often received an

alms. Because he hath inclined his ear to hear tne,

therefore ifill I call upon him as hug as I live, Psal.

116.^2. I have found refuse with God before; I

have found my wants supplied, my soul raised, my
temptations checked, my doubts answered, and my
prayers accepted, therefore ^\ ill I repeat my addresses

with chearftilness.

I might add also other causes; as a love to God,

a heavenlincss of spirit, a consideration of Christ's

intercession, a deep humiliation. The more unplea-

sant sin is to our relish, the more delightful will God
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ibe, and the more cheerful our souls in addresses to

him. The more unpleasant sin is to us, the more
spiritual our souls are ; and the more spiritual our

souls, the more spiritual our affections : the more
stony, the more lumpish and unapt for motion ; the

more contrite, the more agile. From a spiritual taste

;

report of a thing may contribute some pleasure, but

a taste greater.

3. Reasons. Without cheerful seeking, we can-

not have a gracious answer.

1. God will not give an answer to those prayers

that (lisho?iour him. A flat and dumpish temper is

not for his honour. The heathens themselves thought

their gods should not be put off with a sacrifice drag

ged to the altar. We read of no lead, that lumpish

earthly metal, employed about the tabernacle or tem-

ple, but the purer and most glittering sorts of metals.

God will have the most excellent service, because he

is the most excellent being. lie will have the most

delightful service, because he bestows the most de-

lightful and excellent gifts. All sacrifices were to be

offered up with fire, which is the quickest, and most
active element. It is a dishonour to so great, so glo-

rious a majesty, to put him off with such low and
dead hearted services. Those petitions cannot ex-

pect an answer, which are offered in a manner inju-

rious to the person we address to. It is not for the

credit of our great master, to have his servants dejected

in his wcrk ; as though his service were an uncom-
fortable thing; as though God were a wilderness, and
the world a paradise.

2. Dull and lifeless prayer does not reach him,

and therefore cannot expect an answer. Such desires

are as arrows that sink down at our feet ; there is no
force to carry them to heaven: the heart is as an
unbent bow, that hath no strength. When God will

hear, he makes first a prepared heart, Fsal. 10. 17.

He first strings the instrument, and then receives 'the

sound. An enlarged heart only runs, Psal. 119. 32.
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A contracted heart moves slowly, and often faints in

the journey. ^,

5. A lifeless spirft speaks an umvillingiiess that God
should hear its. 'It speaks a kind of fear that God
should grant our petitions. IJe that puts up a peti-

tion to a prince coldly and dully, gives him good

reason to think that he doth not care for an answer.

Tiiat husbandman hath no great mind to a harvest,

that is lazy in tilling liis ground, and sowing his seed.

How can Me think God should delight to read over

our petitions, when we take so little delight in pre-

senting them ? God gives not mercy to an unwilling

person. I'he first thing God doth, is to make his

peoj)Ie willing. Dull spirits seek God as if they did not

care for finding him ; such tempers either account

not God real, or their- petitions unnecessary.

4. Without delight we are not fit to receive a mercy.

Delight in a mercy wanted, makes room for desire
;

and large desires make room for mercy. Ifno delight

in begging, there will be no delight in enjoying. If there

be no cheerfulness to quicken our prayers when we need

a blessing, there will be litde joy to quicken our praise,

when we receive a blessing. A weak, sickly stomacli

is not fit to be seated at a plentiful table. Where there

is a dull asking supply, there is none, or a very dull

sense of wants. Now God will not send his mercies,

but to a soul that will welcome them. The deeper

the sense of our wants, the higher the estimation of

our supplies. A cheerful soul is fit to receive the

least, and fit to receive the greatest mercy. lie will

more prize a little mercy than a dull petitioner shall

prize a greater, because he hath a sense of his wants.

Had not Zaccheus had a great jov at the news of

Christ's coming by his door, he had not so readily

entertained and welcoujcd hiu).

Xfsejirst. Of iriformatio}}. \. There is a great

pleasure in' the ways of God, if rightlij understood.

Prayer, which is a duty wherein we express our wants,

is delightful. There is more sweetness in a chris-
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tian's asking, than in a wicked man's enjoying bles-

sings. 2. Wiiat delight will there be in heaven ! If

there be such sweetness in desire, what will there be

in full fruition ! Thci'e is joy in seeking, what is

there then in tinding ! Duty hath its sweets, its

thousands, but glory it3 ten thousands. If the plea-

sure of the seed time be so great, what will the plea-

sure of. the harvest be ! S. The miserable, condilion

of those that can delight in any thing but prayer. It

is an aggravation of our enmity to God, when we can
sin cheerfully, and pray dully : when duty is more
loathsome than iniquity.

Use second. Of e.ramination. We pray, but how
are our hearts ? If it be for what concerns our mo-
me.itary being, is not our running like the running of

Ahimaaz? But when for spiritual things, do not

our hearts sink within us, like Nabal's? Let us

therefore follow our hearts close, suffer them not to

give us the slip in our examination of them, resolve

not to take the first answer, but search to the

bottom.

(1 .) fVhether we delight at all in prayer ?

1

.

How do we jmze the opportunities of duty ?

There is an opportunity of an earthly, and an oppor-

tunity of a heavenly gain ; consider which our hearts

more readily close with. Can we with much pleasure

follow a vain world, and heartlessly welcome an

opportunity of duty ; delight more with Judas in

bags, than in Christ's company ? This is sad. But
are praying opportunities our festival times ? Do we
go to the house of God with the voice of joy and
praise ?

2. Whether ^ve study excuses to reave a present duti/^

when conscience and opportunity urge and invite us

to it? Are our souls more skilful in delays than in

performances r Are there no excuses when sin calls

us and studied put-offs when God invites usi* Like

the sluggard, folding our arms, yet a little while

longer ? Or do our hearts rise and beat quick against
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frivolous excuses that step in to hinder us from
prayer ?

3. How are our hearts affected in prayer? Are
v^c more ready to pray ourselves asleep, than into a

vigorous frame? Do ne enter into it with some life,

and find our hearts quickly lire and jade us? Are we
more awake when we are up, than we were all the

time upon our knees? Are our hearts in prayer like

withered, sapless things, and very quick afterwards,

if any worldly business invite us ? Are we like logs

and blocks in prayer, and like a roe upon the moun-
tains in eartlily concerns ? Surely what our pulse beats

quickest to, is the object most delighted in.

4. What time Is it wc choose fur prayer . Is it not

our drowsiest, laziest time, when our nods are as

many, or more than our petitions ; as though the

dullest time and the deadest frame were most suitable

to a living; God ? Do we come with our hearts full

of the world to pray for heaven ? Or do we pick out

the most lively seasons? Luther chose those hours

for prayer and meditation, wherein he found himself

most lively for study.

5. Do we not often xchh a duty over ? As those

in the prophet that were glad when the sabbath v\as

over, that they might run to their buying and selling?

Or, are we of Peter's temper, and express Peter's

language, it is good to be here with Christ on the

ajGunt ?

6. Do we prepare ourselves by delightful and enli-

vening considerations ? Do we think of the precept

of God, which should spurns, and of the promise,

of God, which should allure us ? Do we rub our

souls to heat them ? Do we blow them to kindle

them into a flame? Do we send up ejaculations for

a quickening spirit? If thoughts of God be a burden,

requests to him will not be a pleasure. If we have a

coldness in our thoughts of God and duty, we can

have no warmth in our desire, no delight in our

petitiGi;s.
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7. Do we conteiit ourselves with dull motions, or

do we give check to them ? Can we, though our

hearts be never so lazy, stroke ourselves at the end,

and call ourselves good and faithful servants ? Do
we take our souls to task afterwards, and examine
why they are so lazy, why so heavy ? Do we enquire

into the causes of our deadness ? A gracious soul is

more troubled at its dulness in prayer, than a natural

conscience is at the omission of prayer. He will

complain of his sluggishness, and mend his pace.

(^.) If we find we iiave a delight, let us examine
whether it be adehght of the right kind.

1. Do we delight in it, because of the gifts we have
ourselves, or the gifts of others tve join with ? A
man may rejoice in hearing the word, not because of

the holiness and spirituality of the matter, but be-

cause of the goodness of the dress, and the elegancy

of the expression, Ezek. 33. 32. The prophet was
unto them as a lovely song, as one that had a pleasant

voice. He may upon the same ground delight in

prayer. But this is a temper not kindled by the true

fire of the sanctuary. Or, do we delight in it, not

when our tongues are most quick, but our hearts most
warm ; not because we have the best words, but the

most spiritualized affections ? We may have angel's

gifts in prayer, without an angel's spirit.

2. Is .there a delight in all parts of a duty ? Not
only ill asking temporal blessings, or some spiritual,

as pardoning mercy, but in begging for refining grace?

Are we earnest only when we have bosom quarrels,

and conscience-convulsions, but fla-^- when we come
to pray for sanctifying mercy ? The rise of this is a
displacency with the trouble and dangen not with tlie

sin and cause.

3. Does our delight in prayer, and spiritual things,

outdo our delight in outward things ? The Psalmist's

joy in God was more than his delight in the harvest

or vintage, Psal. 7. 4. Are we like ravens that de
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light to hover in the air sometimes, but our greatest

delight is to feed upon carrion ? Though we have, and
may have, a sensible delight in worldly tliinu;s, yet is

it as solid and rational, as diat we have in duty ?

^4. Is our delight in prayer an Jiumble delight? Is

it a rejoicing with humbling? Strvt the Lord with

gladness, and rejoice before him with trembling, Psal.

2. 11. If our service be right, it will be cheerful;

and if truly cheerful, it will be humble.

5. Is our delight in prayer accompanied with a

delight in waiting? Do we, like merchants, not

only delight in the first launching of a ship, or tlie

setting it out of the haven with a full freight, but

also in expectations of a rich return of sj)iritual mer-
cies? Do we delight to pray, diough God for ttie

present doth not delight to give, and wait like David
with an owning Gods wisdom in delaying? Fsal,

130. 6. Or do we shoot them only as arrows at

random, and never look after them where thev lioht,

cr \\ here to find them t

6. Is our delight in praising God when mercy
comes, answerable to the delight in praying, rvhcn a
wanted mercy zras begged ? The ten lepers desii'ed

mercy with an equal cheerfulness, in hopes of having

their leprosy cured; but his delight that returned,

only was genuine. As he prayed with a loud voice,

so he praised with a loud voice, Lnk^ 17. 13, 15.

And Christ tells him, his failh had made him whole.

As he had an answer in a way of grace, so he had
before a gracious delight in his asking ; the others

had a natural delight, and so a return in a way of

common providence.

Third Use. Of e.vhoriation. Let us delight in

prayer. God loves a cheerful giver in alms, and a
cheerful petitioner in prayer. God would have his

children free w ith him. He takes special notice of a
spiritual franie, fVho hath engaged his heart ? Jer.

SO. 21. The more delight we have in God, the
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more delight he will have in us. He takes no plea-

sure in a lumpish service. It is an uncomely sight

to see a joyful sinner, and a dumpish petitioner.

Why should we not exercise as much joy in holy

duties, as formerly we did in sinful practices ? How
delightfully will men sit at their games, and spend

their days in gluttony and luxury ? And shall not a

christian find much more delight in applying himself

to God ? We should delight that we can, and have

hearts to ask such gifts, that thousands in the world

never dream of beuiiinii. To be dull, is a discon-

tentedness with our own petitions. Delight in prayer

is the way to gain assurance. To seek God, and

treat him as our chief good, endears the soul to him.

Deliiihting in accesses to him, will inflame our love.

And there is no greater sign of an interest in him,

than a prevalent estimation of him. God casts off

none that affectionately clasp about his throne.

To this purpose, 1. Pray for quickening grace.

How often do we tind David upon his knees for it?

God only gives this grace, and God only stirs this

P'ace, 2. Meditate on the promisesyou intend to plead.

Unbelief is the <2;reat root of all dumpishness. It was

by the belief of the word we had life at first, and by
an exercise of that belief we gain iiyehness. What
maintains our love, will maintain our delight ; the

amiableuess of God, and the excellency of the pro-

mises, are the incentives and fuel both of the one and
of the other. Think that they are eternal things you

are to pray for, and that you have as much invitation

to beg them, and as good a promise to attain them, as

David, Paul, or any other ever had. How would
this awaken our drowsy souls, and elevate our heavy
hearts, and open the lazy eye-lids to look up 1 And
whatever meditation we find begin to kindle our souls,

let us follow it on, that the spark may not go out.

3. Chuse the time when your hearts are most revived.

Observe when God sends an invitation, and hoist up
the sails when the wind begins to blow. There is no
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christian but halh one time or another a greater

activeness of spirit. Chuse none of those seasons

which may quench the heat, and dull the sprightli-

ness of your affections. Resolve beforehand this, to

delight your selves in the Lord, and thereby you shall

gain the desire of your hearts.



A DISCOURSE
OF

MOURNING
FOR OTHER 3IEN's SINS.

Ezeldel 9- 4.

AND THE LORD SAID UNTO IIIM, GO THROUGH THE
MIDST OF THE CITY, THROUGH THE MIDST OF JERU-
SALEM, AND SET A MARK UPON THE FOREHEADS OF
THE MEN THAT SIGH, AND THAT CRY FOR ALL THE
ABOMINATIONS THAT BE DONE IN THE MIDST THERE.
OF.

THE DUTY OF LAMENTING THE SINS OF THE
TIMES.

General observations—Importance of the duty—The

practice of believers in all ages—The practice ofthe

Saviour—Angels, in what sense they grieve for
the sins of men—// is a duty acceptable to God—
Testimam/ of' love to him—A return of God's

affection—Justifies God's law and justice—// is

conjormity to the mind of God—A means of pre-

servationJrom publicjudgments—Gi^eatest evidence

of sincerity—Clears from the guilt of common sins—Is an endeavour to repair the lost honour ofGod—Keeping covenant with God—Making sport of
sin—Making it the matter of invective— Imitating

sins—Trettina: aminst God—Sin to be mourned as

injurious to God To mourn Jbr personal sin fir&i
'

—

Mourners comfort—Motives by which the duty

is enforced.

W HEN God in the former chapter had charged

the Jews with their idolatry, and the multiphcity of

abominations committed in his tenjple ; and ver. 18,
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had passed a resolve that he would not spa re them, but

deal in fury vviih them, tliough they should solicit

him witii the stcongest and most imporUmaie suppli-

cations ; in this chapter he calls and commissions the

executioners of hisjust decree. Hccrkdalsoin mine tars

irit/i a loud voice, saving, cause them thai hare charge

over the citi) to draw near, even every man icith his

destroying ueopon in his hand. Ver. 1. And declares

M'hom, and in what manner he would punislj, and
whom he would pardon. The execuliui.ers of Gods
vengeance are the Chaldeans, described by the situa-

tion of them from Judea, and the direct road from that

country to Jerusalem. Slv men camejrom the nay of
the higher gate, uhich lies towards the north. Vcr. 2.

Babylon lay north-east from Jerusalenj ; and this

gate was the way of entrance for travellers from ihose

parts ; it led also into the court of the priests, w hich

shews from whence the judgment should couje, and
upon whom it should light.

* Six men. A certain number. Whether the Holy
Ghost alludes to a particular number of nations,

which the Chaldean army might be composed of

under their prince, who reigned over several countries
;

or respects the other chief captains or marshals of his

army which are named; Jer. 39. 3, or speaks with

reference to the other places wherein the city was

assaulted by that army, as some think, is uncertain.

And every man a slaughter weapon in his hand.

A hammer of destruction, an instrument of death

;

the word seems to signify a weapon much like a

Pole-ax.

And one of them clothed xcith linen, with a writer's

ink-hurn by his side. Christ, say the ancients, (and

so they understood it before, and in Hierom's time)

who appears here in his priestly habit ; a linen gar-

ment being the vestment of the priests, Levit. \6. 4.

AV'hite is an emblem of peace. Christ seals his-

people with his spirit, the spirit of peace. Calvin

rejects not this interpretation, butratlier understands
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it of an angel whom God commissioned to secure his

people in this destroying judgment. And indeed

angels have often appeared in the form of men and
clothed with linen; &.s Xo Daniel, Dan. 10. 5, and
12. 6, 7. Christ's ro^al power is founded upon his

priestly otlice, which is the ground of all the spiritual

and temporal salvation believers have from God.
Ink horn. I'he word is so translated. Though

the word, say some, signifies a tabic, such as they

used to write upon w ith a pen of iron. Or rather, it

signifies a case to put those pens in wherewith they

wrote.

And they icent and stood beside the braze?} altar. It

is uncertain whether this respects the original cause

of their punishment, viz. their offering sacrifices to

their idols upon that altar which was consecrated to

the service of God : or else respects the sacrifices of

vengeance ; those were instrumentally to offer to God's

justice. The judicial punishment of God's enemies

is called a sacrifice in scripture, Jsa. 34. 6. A
sacrifice in Bozrah. God's day of tmgeance is called

God's sacrifice in the north country, Jer. 46. JO.

Observe, I. With what a small number, [{ God
please, can he destroy a city or nation? But six

mentioned. Alm.ii^htiness needs not o;reat numbers
to effect his will ; no, not a man, since he can do it

by his immediate hand, and command judgment in a

trice. Observe, 2. How cjuick are God's creatures

to obey his call for the punishment of a rebellious

people ? He calls those six men, and they presently

appear ready to execute God's pleasure. 3. Observe
God does not bring judgments on a people, till

their -aickedncss hath overgroivn the goodness of his

own children. Six to destroy, but one to preserve, a

sixfold work of judgment to one of preservation, in-

timating that there were six bad to one good in the

city. Observe, 4. The security of God's people in this

uorld, as well as that to come, depends upon the

priestly office of Chrrst.

VOL. jx. r
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Ver. 3. And the gloi-y of the God of Israel was
gone up j'rom the cherub icliereupon he uas, to the

threshold of the home. The glory of Ciod, which was
in the propitiatory above the cherubim s, went from
one ciierub to another, till it came to the threshold ;

as birds that are leaving their nests leap from one
branch to another till they Hy quite away.

Observe, 1. God is not fid cd to anij one place. He
hath his temple among his people, discovers himself

in his ordinances, but upon provocations departs.

The glory of (iod, and his ordinances, are not en-

tailed upon any nation longer than they walk worthy
of them.

2. The glory of Gods ordinances is obscured

among a people, before judgments come upon them.

The glory of God went up from the cherub. I will

take axcay the hedge of my rineyard, and it shall be

eaten up, and break down the rcatl thereof, and it shall

be trodden down, Isa. />. 5. The ordinances of God
are understood by some interpreters to be the hedge
and wall of a people; when God takes away the

hedge, the breach is made wide for every wild beast

to enter, and tread it down. The presence of God
in his ordinances, the presence of God in his provi-

dences, is the hedge of his people. The temple is forsa-

ken by God, and then polluted, in judgment, by men,
ver. 7' God then comes to the man clothed with

linen, that had the writer's inkhorn by his side, and
said unto him ; Go through the midst of Jerusalem, and
set a mark upon the foreheads oj the men that sigh,

and that cryfor ail the abominations that be done in the

midst thereof, ver. 4.

And, ver. 5, he commands the executioners of his

wrath to go after him, and smite without any pity

both small and great, beginning at his sanctuary, m
Interpreters trouble themselves much what this mark
should be, and tell us from Origcn, that a believing

Jew told him the ancient Samaritan letter called Tau
was written like a cross. But that is a iancy, the
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ancient Samaritan letter being the same with the

Phoenician, was not writ in that form. * Some say it

was the law, because the Hebrew word mjn signify-

ing the law, begins with that letter to shew, that such

were to be niarked that were devoted to the observ-

ance of the law. JMarked they were, saith Calvin,

with a Tail, because that being the last letter in the

alphabet, shews tliat tlie people of God are of the

lowest account among men, and the offscouring of

the world, n being the first letter of n'nn, I'ixies noted

the preservation of them. On thejorehcads^ Al-

luding to the custom of the eastern countries to mark
tlieir servants on the foreheads with the names of their

masters. '\. Not on their visible foreheads, but on
their invisible consciences ; the conscience is the fore-

head of the soul ; as eminent in the heart as a fore-

head in the body.

The blood of Christ upon the conscience is the

best mark of distinction, as the blood of the paschal

lamb upon the posts was the mark whereby the

Israelites were discerned from the Egyptians, and the

edge of the angels destroying sword diverted from

them. It was a mark of a special providence of God.
The destroying judgments were to follow the sealing

angel, and not touch those that were marked by him
on the forehead.

Observe, 1. All judgments have their commission

from God, whom to touch, whom to overthrow. God
does not strike at random. The man in the linen

garment was to bridle the Chaldeans, and directs their

swords to the right objects. God overpowers the

natural inclinations of all his creatures whom he ap-

points executioners. God has a hook in the nos-

trils of leviathan ; nothing can be done without the

leave of providence; man forms the weapons, God
gives the edge, and directs the stroke.

* Vostius de Arte Gmminar, 1. 1. o.

t Grotiu£. X Occolampad.

F 2
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2. In the highest fury and vengeance God ha*
reserves of mercyJoj^ his ozrn people. Angels are ap-
pointed to be preservers of his children in the midst
of the destroying of a people. Invisible angels are

joined with visible enemies, to conduct and govern

their motions accordini:; to the command of their

great general. God's judgments are dispensed with

greater kindness to his people, than desires to take

vengeance upon his enemies. He has a heart of

mercy, as well as a hand of justice.

3. God is more carejul q) his people than revenge-

ful asjainst his enemies. He first orders the sealincj

of the mournere, before he orders the destruction of

the rebels ; lie will fir.st honour his mercy in the pro-

tection of the one, before he will glorify his justice in

the destruction of the other. The angel lias orders

to secure Lot before Sodom was fired. The execu-

tioners of his wratli were to march after the securing

angel, not before him; nor equal with him: and
were only to cut off those whom the angel had pas-

sed by.

4. If you take this mark for a mark on the con-

science, then observe, that serenity of conscience is a
gift of God to his people in the time of severe judg^

ments. As when death is near, the conscience of a

good man is most serene, and sings sweetly in his

breast the notes of his own integrity. In judgments

as well as in death, God sets conscience upon its

pleasant notes. But this mark is not properly meant
here ; the conscience is a mark to ourselves, but this

is a mark to the executioners.

5. The places where God has manifested the glory

•f his ordinances, are the subjects of his greatest

judgments upon tbeir provocations. Go through the

city, through Jerusalem : that Jerusalem wherein I

have manifested my glory, which I have entrusted

with my oracles, which I have protected in the

midst of enemies, like a spark in the midst of many
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waters. Go through that city into the midst of it,

and let not your eye spare.

6. 'J'he greatest fury of God in a time of judg-

ment often lights upon the sanctuary ; Begin at the

sanctuaryy dejik the house, ver. 6. Not a man of them
escaped, as Oecalampad notes ; Iims lej't^ ver. 7. He
saw not in the vision what was done in the city, but

l.e was left alone in tlie temple. The whole Sanhe-

drim, the seventy ancients, had revolted to idolatry,

Ezek. 8. 11, and the stroke first hghts upon them;
Then they began at the ancient men which were before

the house, ver. 6.

In the verse, observe,

1. God's care in the preserving his people. He
commands the angel to go through the midst of the

city, and set a mark, a visible mark, upon their fore-

heads. 2. The qualification of the persons so pre-

served. He does not say, all that have not commit-
ted idolatry, but such as sigh: which signifies,— 1.

The inlenseness of their grief; sigh a?id cry, pj«,

notes an intense groaning and sorrow. 2. The ex-

lensiveness of the object. All the abominations.

Doctrine. Lame7iting the sins of the times, and
places wherein we live, is a duty incumbent on us, ac-

ceptable to God, and a great means of preservaiio?i

under publicjudgment. There are three branches in

this doctrine, 1. It is a duty. 2. A duty acceptable

to God. God has his eye particularly upon them
that practise it. 3. It is a means of preservation

under public judgments.

I. It is a duty. If we are by the prasscript ofGod
to bewail in confession, the sins of our forefathers,

committed before our being in the world, certainly

much more are we to lament the sins of the age

wherein we live, as well as our own ; If they shall

conjess their iniquity, and the iniquity of theirfathei^s.

If then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, then will

I remember my covenant, Lev. 26. 40. Posterity are

part of the same body with their ancestors, and
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every member in a nation is part of the body of a
nulion ; every drop in the sea is [)art of the ocean,

God made a standinii law for an annual fast, uherein

they should afflict their souls, the lt?ith day oj the

SLvaith month, answering; to our September, and

backed it with a severe penalty. He uhose aoul nas

not qlflkted in that day, should be cut off from among
/lis people ; which the Jews understand of cutting off

hif the hand of the Lord, Lev. ^i3. 27, 29. The'par-

ticular sin for which they were thus annually to afflict

their souls, was that national sin of the golden calf,

in tlie judgment of the Jewish doctors.

It was also the practice of holy men in their pri«

vatc retirements ; as Daniel, Dan. 9. 5, 6. He be-

wails the sins of his ancestors ; and Nehemiah, Neh.
1. 6. IVluch more it is our duty to bewail a present

guilt. The churchg eyes are compared to the fish-

pools of Lleshhon, Cant. 1 . 4, in her weeping for her

o\An, and other's sins. To what purpose has God
given us passions, but to honour him withal ? And
our affections of grief and anger cannot be better

employed, than for the interest, nor better bestowed,

than for the service of him, who implanted those pas-

sions in us. Our natural motions should be ordered

for the God of nature, and spiritual ordered for the

God of grace.

1 . 'i'his was the practice of believers in all ages.

Before the deluge * Seth called the name of his Son,

which was born at the time of the profaning the name
of God in worship, Enos, which signifies sorrowful,

or miserable ; that he might in the sight of his son

have a constant monitor to excite him to an holy

grief for the j^rofaneness and idolatry that entered into

the worship of God ; Lie called his name Enos, then

began men to call upon the name of the Lord, Gen. 4.

26\ ^n"in, profane it by calling upon it.

The rational and most precious part of Lot was

• BroMghtOD's Lives of the Fathers, p. 7. Ciit. in loc-
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vexed with the unlawful deeds of the generation of

Sodom, among whom he lived, 2 Pet. 2. 7, 8 ; he had
a horror and torment in his righteous soul at the

execrable villainies, he saw committed by his neigh-

bours, KaTa-irovufin'ov afflicted uudcr it, as under a
grievous burden. It was a rack to him, as the other

word, ver. 8, iflanavKJtv signifies. The meekest
man upon earth, with grief and indignation breaks the

tables of the law, wlien he saw the holiness of it broken
by the Israelites, and expresses more his regret for

that, than his honour for the material stones, wherein

God had with his own finger engraven the orders of

his will. He is more desirous to destroy the idol,

than preserve the tables, such an indignation against

their sin could not well be without grief for it. Da-
vid, a man of the greatest goodness upon record, had
a deluge of tears, because they kept not God's law

;

Rivers of waters run down mine eyes^ because they keep

not thy law^ Psal. 119. 13G. Besides his grief,

which was not a small one, horror seized upon him
upon the same account, Psal. 119. 53, like a storm
that tossed him to and fro. How does poor Isaiah

bewail himself, and the people among whom he lived,

as men ofpolluted lips ? Isa. 6. 5. Perhaps such as

could hardly speak a word without an oath, or by
hypocritical lip-service, mocked God in the very temple.

Jeremiah is upon the same practice, c/er. 13. 17,

when his soul should zceep in secret for the pride of

the people, and as if he was not satisfied with a few tears,

wishes his head were a full s^nn^mg fountain to weep
for the slain of the daughter of his people, for the sin

the cause, as well as the calamity the effect, Jer. 9.

1. He wishes his head to be filled with the va-

pours from his heart, and become a fountain. What
a transport of sorrow had Ezra, when he heard of the

people's sins, and the mingling the holy seed with

that of idolaters ! A horror run through his whole
soul ; his astonishment \s twice repeated, Ezra 9. 3, 4.

Every faculty was alarmed at the sin of the people.
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It is probable John Baptist used himself to those

severilies which are mentioned, Matt. o. 4, because

ofthe sinfulness ofthat "encration among whom he lived.

Paul discovers it to be a duty, when he repro\es

the Corinthians for being puticd up, instead of mourn-
ing lor that fornication which had been committed by

one of their profession, 1 Cor. 5. 2. And when iie

nrites of some that made the glorious gospel subser-

vient to their own bellies, he mixes his tears wish his

iniv ; I tell you weepivg, they arc enemies to the cross of
Christ, Phil. 5. IS, ly. The primitive christians

did much bewail the lapses of their fellows. Celeri-

nus, among the episles of Cyprian, acquaints Lucian

of his great grief for the apostacy of a woujan, through

fear of persecution, which afflicted him so, that in

the time of Easter, the time of their joy in that a«^e,

he wept night and day, and vtas resolved that no de-

h'ght should enter into his heart, tilllhrough the nsercyof

Christ slie should be recovered to the church. Aid
we find the Zi'itnesses clothed in savl.clofh, when tbey

prophesied in a sinful time, to shew their grief for the

public abominations, 7ii6T. 11.3. 1 he kingdom of

Satan can be no pleasure to a christian, and must
therefore be a torment.

2. It was our Savioia^^s practice. As he had the

highest love to God, so he must needs have the great-

est grief for his dishonour. He sighed in his spirit

for the incredulity of that generation, when they asked

a sign, after so many had been presented to their eyes
;

He sighed deeply in his spirit, iMark 8. 12. And the

hardness of their hearts at another time raised his

giief, as well as his indignation, ]\Iark "5.5. lie was
sensible of the least dishonour of his lather; llie re-

proaches of them that reproached thee, fell upon me,

Psal. 69. 9- I took them to heart. Christ pleased

not hiniself when his Father was injured ; as the

apostle descants upon it when he applies it to

Christ; Rom. \5. 3. His soul was more pierced

with the wrongs done to God, than the reproaches
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\\hich were directed against his own person. His
grief was inexpressibly greater tlian can be in any
creature, because of the inimitable ardency of his

love to God, the nearness of his relation to him, and
the unspotted purity of liis soul.

Christ had a double relation ; to man, to God.
His conjpassion to men afflicted him with groans

and tears at their bodily distempers ; his affection to

his Father would make him grieve as much to see him
disiionoured, as his love to man made him groan to

see man afflicted. This grief for sin was one part of

Christ's sacrifice and suffering ; for he came to make
a full satisfaction to the justice of God by enduring

iiis wrath, to the holiness of God by offering up an
infinite sorrow for sin, which it was impossible for a
creature to do. W:* cannot suppose that Christ

should only accept the punishment, but not bewail

the offence which was the cause of it. A sacrifice

for the sins of others, without remorse for those sins,

had not been acceptable ; it had not been agreeable

to the purily of his human nature. He wept at Jeru-

salem's obstinacy, as well as for her misery, and
that in the time of his triumph. The loud hosannas

could not silence his grief, and stop the expressions

of it, Luke \9- 41. It was like a shower when the

sun shined. If Christ as our head was filled with

inward sorrow for men's displeasing the holiness of
God, it is surely our duty as iiis members, to imitate

the afflictions of the head.

He is unworthy of the name of Christ, who is not

afflicted as Christ was, nor can call Christ his master,

who doth not imitate his graces, as well as pretend to

believe his doctrine; he cannot see that God who
hath dislinguished him from the world, dishonoured,

his precepts contemned, but he must have his soul

overcast with a gloomy cloud. It is our glory to

value the things he esteemed, to despise the things he
contemned, to rejoice in that wherein he was delight-

ed, and to grieve fur that which was the matter of
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his sorrow and indignation. Tims nas he afflicted,

though he had a joy in the assurance of his Fatlier's

favour, and the assistance of iiis Father's poner.

The highest assurance of (?od's love in particular to

lis, ought not to hinder the impressions of grief for the

dishonour of his name. Did Christ ever look upon
the sinful workJ, without melting into pity? Did
he bleed for the sins of the world, and shall not we
mourn for them ?

3. Angels, as far as they are capable, have their

{jrief for the sins of men. The Jewish doctors often

bring in the angels weeping for sm.* And one tells us,

that in an ancient Mahometan book he finds an

answer of God to Moses, Even about this throne of

mine there stand those, and they are many, that shed

tears for the sins of men. But the scripture tells us,

they rejoice at the repentance of men, Luke 15. 10.

Their Lord is glorified by a return of a subject, the

subject advantaged by casting down his arms at the

feet of his Lord. Ihey do therefore, as far as they

are capable, mourn for the revolts of men, suo modo,
as Beza, upon the place. They can scarce rejoice at

men's repentance without having a contrary affection

for men's profaneness, if they are glad at men's return,

because God is thereby glorified, it cannot be con-

ceived, but they mourn for, and are angry with their

sins, because God is thereby slighted. Unconcerned-

ness at the dishonour of God cannot consist with their

shining knowledge and burning love. They cannot

behold a God so holy, so glorious, so worthy to be

beloved, without having some regret for the neglects

and abuses of him by the sons of men. How can

they be instruments of God's justice, if they arc with-

out anger against the deservers of it ?

IL It is an acceptable duly to God. Since it is an
imitating the copy of our Saviour, it is acceptable to

God ; nothing can please him more than to see his

creatures tread in the steps of his Son.

* Grotiiis, Liic. la. 7. Ob peccatuni Hebr<£i Augelos flrntei iaducnnt.
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1 . It is a.folfilling the whole lazv, which consists of

love to God and love to our neighbours: it is set down
as a character of charity both as it respects God
and man, ?iot to rejoice in iniquity^ 1 Cor. 13, 5,

i. e. to be mightily troubled at it.

(1.) It is a high testimony of love to God. The
nature of true love is to wish all good to them we
love, to rejoice when any good we wish does arrive

to them, to mourn when any evil afflicts them, and

that with a respect to the beloved object, To (i)i\iuv,

TO (iuXeBai irvi a oierai aya^d, skeivh '^vtKa, aWd Kal avrn

(TvpaXynr rofc Xyrcpot'c* Where there is this love,

there is.a rejoicing atone another's happiness, a grieving

at one another's misfortunes. If it be a part of love to

rejoice at that whereby God is glorified, it is no less a

part of love to mourn for that whereby God is vili-

fied. So strait is the union of affection between God
and a righteous soul, that their blessings and injuries,

joys and sorrows, are twisted together. The increase

of Gods glory is the greatest good that can happen

to a soul enamoured of him : his dishonour then is the

greatest misery. A gracious soul is like John Baptist,

content to decrease, that Christ might increase, in the

esteem of men. He is hke Jonathan, that would
rather have the crown upon David's head than his

own, as the words intimate ; Thou shcdt be king over

Israel, I shall be iie.vt unto thee, \ Sam. 23. 17;
and grieved more for his father's displeasure against

David than against himself. So doth a christian

grieve more for the wrongs of God, than for those in

his own liberty, estate, or life.

Joshua was more careful of the name of God, than

of the safety of the people singly considered. JVhat

wilt thou do unto thy great name ? Josh. 7. 9- The
glory of God is not dear to that man, that can with-

out any regret look upon his bespattered name,

# Aristot, RLetor. 1. 1. c. 4,
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"What affection hath he to his friend, who can see him

torn in pieces by dogs, and stand unconcerned at his

calamity? God indeed is incapable of sufi'ering;

but what rending is to a creature, that is sin to the

divine Majesty. Can that man be said to love God,
who hath no reflection when he sees others tumbling

God frou) his throne, and setting up the devil in his

stead? Who can hear the tremendous name of

God belched out by polluted lips uj)on every vile

occasion, and made the sport of stage and stews,

without any inward resentment?

He only esteems God as his king who cannot see

his laws broken without remorse. How loyally did

the affection of ]\Ioses to God work, when he heard

the name of God blasphemed, and saw a calf usurp

the adoration due to the God of heaven? And
David felt the stroke of that sword in his OAvn bov^ els

M'hich was directed against the heart of God, Psul.

139. £0, 21, 22. The dearer God's name is to any,

the more affected they are, that God and Christ are

loved and honoured less than they desire they should

be.

It is hard sometimes to discern this love to God,

when God's interest and ours are joined, when we
would mask our displeasure against some men's

offences widi a care of God's honour, which is

nothing but a hatred of the person sinning, or re-

venge against him for some conceived injury to us.

The apostles' calling for fire from heaven upon the

Samaritans when they refused Christ, Luke 9. 53,

54, 55, might seem to be a generous concern for

their Master's honour, but Christ knew it proceeded

much from that natural enmity which the Jews bore

to the Samaritans. The best way to judge is, when

the interest is purely God's, and hath no fuel of our

own discontents to boil up, either grief or anger.

Such an affection cannot but be highly acceptable to

God, who is affected with the love of the creature,
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end honours them that honour hiui, as well as

despises those that lightly concern themselves for

him.

(2.) Love to our neighbours. Nothing can evi-

dence our love to man more than a sorrowful reflec-

tion upon that wickedness which is the ruin of his

soul, the disturbance of human society, and unlocks

the treasures of God's judgments to fall upon man-
kind. Sin is a reproach to a people, Prov. ]4. 34.

It is always an act of charity to mourn for the re-

proaches and ruin of a people. It is a gross enmity

to otliers, to see them stab themselves to the heart,

jest with eternal flames, wish their damnation at

every word, run merrily to the bottomless gulf, and
all this without bestowing a sigh upon them, and

pitying their madness ; the greater should be our

grief, by how much the further they are from any
for their own destruction. If Cain discovered both

his enmity to (Jod, and also to his brother, in

grieving that his brother's works were so good, Abel
must needs in the practice of the contrary duty,

manifest his love to Cain in grieving that his works

were so bad. Our Saviour's tears for the Jews dis-

covered no less a concern for their misery than for

God's dishonour. Anger for sin may have some-

thing of revenge in it: grief for sin discovers an

aflfecUon both to God and the sinner, A duty which

respects at once the substance of both the tables can-

not but be pleasing to God.
2. It is an imitating return for God's affection.

How doth God resent the injuries done to his people,

as much as those done to himself.^ Those sins that

immediately strike at his glory, are not accompanied
with such quick judgments, as those that grate upon his

servants. Sharp persecutions that tear the people

of God in pieces have fuller vials of judgment here,

than vollies of other sins which rend the name of

God. When Cain affronted God by his sacrifice,
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God comes not to a reckonintr with him, till he had
added the murder of his brother to his former crimes

against his Maker. A sweeter and more thank

fill return, and a more affectionate imitation of

God there cannot be, than to resent the injuries

done to God more than those done to ourselves.

The pinching of his people does most pierce his

heart ; a stab to his honour, in gratitude, should

most pierce theirs. The four kings that came against

Sodom, Gen. 14. 9, &c. sped well enough in their

invasion, gained the victory, and had been in a fair

way to have enjoyed the spoil, had they not laid their

hands upon Lot, which was the occasion of their

disgorging their prey. As God engaged himself in

the recovery of Lot, so Lot concerned himself in the

honour of God ; God's anger is stirred at tho capti-

vity of Lot, and Lot's vexation is awakened at the

injuries against God. What troubles his children,

raises sensible compassion in him to the sufferer, and

revenge upon the persecutor; whatsoever doth blas-

pheme the name of God, doth at the same time rack

a sincere heart. A persecutor cannot injure a belie-

ver, but Christ records it as a wrong done to him-

self; and Christ cannot be dishonoured by men,

but a righteous soul doubles his grief. Here is a
mutual return of affection and estimation, which is

highly pleasing.

3. This temper jiistijies God's law and his justice.*

When we dislike and disapprove of other's sins as

well as our own, we acknowledge the glory of the

law, that it is just, holy, and good, and set our seal of

approbation to it. It justifies the holiness of the law

in prohibiting sin, the righteousness of the law in con-

demning sin. It owns the sovereignty of God in

commanding, and the justice of God in punish-

ing. The law requires two things ; obedience to

• David's grief being for man's forsaking tho law, teitified his

choice valuation of it.
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it, and suffering for tlie transgression of it. Tliis

frame of heart approves of the obedience the

law requires of men as rational creatures, and justi-

fies the suflerings the law inflicts upon men as impe-

nitent sinners. Unless we mourn for the sins of

others, and thereby shew our dislike, we cannot give

God the glory of his judgments which he sends upon
a people. This disowning of sin is very acceptable

to God, because by it men honour that law for whose

violations they are so troubled, and own God's right

of imposing a law upon his creatures, and the crea-

ture's vileness in disgracing that law.

4. It is a sign of such a temper God hath evidenced

himself in scripture much affected with. It is a sign

of a heart of flesh, the noblest work of God in the

creature. A sign of a contrite heart, the best sacri-

fice that can smoke upon his altar next to that of his

Son. This he will not despise, because it is a beam
of glory dropped down from him, and ascending in a

sxveet savour to h\m, Psai. 51. 17. Without this, we
cannot have a sufficient evidence that we are truly

broken hearted. We may mourn for our sins for

secret by-ends, because they are against our worldly

interests, and have reproaches treading upon the heels

of them ; we may mourn for the sins of our friends,

out of a natural compassion to them, and as they are the

prognostics of some approaching misery to them

;

but in sorrowing for the sins of the world, we have

not so many, and so affecting obligations to divert us

from a sound aim in our sorrow. To be affected with

the dishonour of God by the sins of others, is a dis-

tinguishing character of a spiritual constitution from

a natural tenderness. It is both our duty, and God s

pleasure. No grief is sweeter to CJod, nor more be-

coming us.

III. It is a means of preservation from pubhc
judgments. Noah did not preach righteousness with*

out a sensible reflection on tliat unrighteousness he

preached against; and he-of all the world had the
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security of an ark for him and his family, when all the

lest struggled for life, and sunk in the waters. No
meie man ever wore more black for the funeral of Gods
honour than David, nor was any blessed with more
gracious deliverances. 'J'he more zeal we have for

God, (u iiich is an aftection made up of griefand anger)

the more protection we have fr-om him.* The more
courage we have for God, the more we niay expect both

his conduct and security. If there be any hope in a

time of actual or threatened judgments, it is by lay-

ing our mouths in the dust, Lam. 3. ^9- I'i there be

any ground of hope, it will shine forth when we are in

such a posture. There might be others in Jerusalem,

who had not complied with the idolatry of that age

;

but none exempted from the stroke of the six destroy-

ers, but those whose mouths lay in the dust, and whose
cries against the common sin ascended to heaven

;

only the mourners among the good men are marked
by the angel for indemnity from the public punish-

ment.

1 . Sincerity always escapes best in common judg-

ments, and this temper of mourning for public sins,

is the greatest note of it. This is the greatest note

of sincerity. We read of an Ahab who put on
sackcloth for his own sin, and humbled himself before

the Lord ; of a Judas sorrowing that he betrayed his

IVlaster : self-interest might broach their tears, and
force out their sorrow; but never an Ahab, or Judas,

or any other ungodly person in scripture, lamented

the sins of others. Nay they were all eminent for holi-

ness, that were noted for this frame, whom we have

mentioned before. JMoscs, a nonsuch for speaking

with God face to face. David, who only had that

honourable title of a man after God's own heart.

Isaiah, who had the fullest prospect of evangelical

glory, of all the prophets. Ezra, a restorer of his

* The steps of a naan [good man, our tranKlation rentUrs it. But tli*

wor<i is 2fn a valiuut man] arc ordered by the Lord, and he delights io

hi) way, Ps. 37,83.
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Country. Daniel, a man greatly beloved. Christ,

the Redeemer of the world ; and Paul, the only apos-

tle wrapped np in the third heaven, he was also

humbled for the sins of the Corintliians, 2 Cor. 12.

21. Ezra hath a mighty character ; He prepared his

heart to seek the law of the Lord, and to do it, and to

teach in Israel statutes and judgments, Ezra 7. 10.

And he both mourned for, and prayed against the

common sin. Lot is not recorded for this without a

glorious epithet : the Spirit of God overlooks those

sins of his mentioned in scripture, and speaks not of

him by his single name, but just Lot, his righte-

ous soul, 2 Pet. 2. 7, 8. A sincere righteousness

glittered in his vexation for the wronged interest of

God. What a mark of honour does the Holy Ghost
set upon this temper! It is not drunken Lot, or in-

cestuous Lot, with which sins he is taxed in scripture.

This publicly righteous spirit covered those temporary

spots in his scutcheon.

When all other signs of righteousness may have

their exceptions, this temper is the utmost term, which
we cannot go beyond in our self-examination. The
utmost prospect David had of his sincerity, when he

was upon a diligent enquiry after it, was his anger

and grief for the sin of others ; when he had reached so

far, he was at a stand, and knew not what more to

add : Am I not grieved xvith those that rise up against

thee? I hate them with perfect hatred; I count

them mine enemies. Search me, O God, and knoxv my
heart ; try me, and know my thoughts, and see ifphere

he any wicked way in me, Fsal. 139. 21, 22, 23, 24.

If there be any thing that better can evidence my
sincerity than this, Lord, acquaint me with it ; know
my heart, i. e. make me to know it. He whose sor-

row is only for matter confined within his own breast,

or streams of it in his life, has reason many times to

question the truth of it. But when a man cannot

behold sin as sin in another, without sensible regi'et.

VOL. IX. G

i
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it is a sign he hath savingly felt the bitterness of, it

in his own soul. It is a high pitch and growth, and
a consent between the Spirit of God and the soul of

a christian, when he can lament those sins in others,

whereby the Spirit is grieved, when he can rejoice

with the Spirit rejoicing, and mourn with the Spirit

mourning. This is a clear testimony that we have

not self ends in the service of God, that we take not

up religion to serve a turn, that God is our aim, and

Christ our beloved.

Now upright persons have special promises for

protection. The Lord knows the way oj the upright,

they shall not he ashamed in an evil time, Psal. 37- 18,

19 ; they shall not be ashamed itt it, ihougli they may
be dashed by it ; they shall have a blessed inward se-

curity, though they may not always have an outward,

when the wicked shall consume away as the fat of

Iambs, and exhale in the smoke. God's eyes are

upon them in the worst of straits. If ever he shew
himself strong, it is for those that are perfect in heart

before him. This is the end of the rolling and
running of his eyes about the earth, 2 Chron. 16. 9 :

to such he is both a sun and a shield, a sun to com-
fort them, and a shield to defend them that xvalk up-

rightly, Psal. 84. 11. There may bean uprightness

in the heart, when there is an unknown, or a negligent

crookedness in some particular path ; and when men
are negligent in reproving others for such sins as open
tlie clouds of judgment, (iod may be a sun to sucli,

to give them some comfort in a common calamity, but

scarce a shield to defend them from it.

2. This frame clears us from the <iuilt of common
sms. He that is not afflicted with them, contracts a
guilt of those insolencies against God by a tacit appro-

bation, or not hindering the torrent by his prayers,

tears, endeavours. Sin is not to be viewed without

horror; we share in the guilt, if we manifest not

our detestation of the practice. The Corinthians
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had not approved themselves clear in the matter of

the incestuous person till they had mourned for it, 2

Cor. 7. 1 1. Jacob was afraid he should be charged

by God as a murderer and thief, as well as Simeon
and' Levi, if he did not profess his loathing of it ; Ok
?mj soul, come not thou into their secrets, unto their as-

sembly, mine honour, be not thou united ; for in their an-

ger they slew a man, and in their sclf-ivill, they digged

down a zcall, Gen. 49. 6. His soul should bear a

testimony against their secrets; he would count it his

dishonour to give their sin any countenance before

God or man. David intimates, Psa. 101. ^, that

if he did not hate the works of those tliat turn aside,

the guilt of them would cleave to him. If we can

patiently bear the dishonour of God, without marks
of our displeasure, we shall be reckoned in the com-
mon infection, as one lump with the greatest sin-

ners.

He that is not with Christ, is against him ; he that

is not on the side of God by a holy grief, is on the

side of sin bv a silent consent. A thoroudi dislike of

sins upon the account of their abomination to God,
frees us from the guilt of them in the sight of God.
To mourn for them, and pray against them, is a sign

we would have prevented them if it had lain in our

power; and where we have contributed to them, we
by those acts revoke the crime. When we cannot

be reformers, all that we can do is to turn mourners,

and in our places admonishers and reprovers, and
God is righteous, not to charge the guilt where it is

not contracted or revoked. But where any are infec-

ted with common sins, they must expect to taste of

some common judgments'*.

The Israelites partook of some of the Egyptian
sins; and though God was upon their deliverance,

yet he inflicted upon them some of the Egyptian

plagues ; the plague of lice, which was the first God

* Lightfoot. Glean, on Exod. 0. 13.

G 2
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brought, without being imitated by the magicians,

was common among the Israehtes as well as the

Egyptians ; for God did not sever Goshen from Egypt
till the plague of flies ; Li that day will J sever the

land of G onheii ; I idII put a division betxvcn mij peo-

ple and thy people, Exod. ^. 12, 23. And therefore

in Psa. 78, the psalmist reckoning those plagues,

never mentions the lice, because that was inflicted

upon Isiael as well as Egypt. This is a way to keep

the soul from common infection. It is difficult for a

soul to defile itself with the sins of the times, vi hen

tears are continually running down the eyes for them.

It is an antidote against the sin, and against the

plague which follows at the heels of it. If we look

not upon them with grief, we are in danger to be en-

snared in the same temptation. Besides, not sorrow-

ing for them is an implicit consent to them, and by
consenting to them, Me are little better than actors in

them. By grieving for them, we enter our dissent,

and pass our vote against them. When any sin be-

comes national, it is imputed to the body of the na-

tion ; as in some transgressions of the law, the whole
body of the nation of the Jews was involved ; and
there is no way for any particular person to re-

move the guilt from him, but by disowning it before

God.
3. A grief for common sins, is an endeavour to

repair the honour God has lost. It is a paying to

God that by repentance (as much as lies in a crea-

ture) which is due from the worst sinner himself : it

is to keep up some of (iod's glory, when so much is

trodden down. And when the grief is accompanied
with a more exact obedience, it repairs the honour
God hath lost by the miscarriage of others. It is an
endeavour to wipe off the stains from the robe of the

glory of CJod. And those that bear up God's glory

in the world, shall find, if need be, the creative, omni-
potent power of God stretched out for their defence,

in as eminent a manner as the cloud by day, w hich
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preserved the Israelites from the scorching of the sun,

or the flaming fire by night, which prevented their

wandering into bye-ways and precipices ; for upon all

the glory shall be a dejence, Isa. 4. 5, i. e. upon those

that beai' the mark of his glorious redemption, and

l>ear up his honour among the sons of men. When
we concern ourselves for God's honour, God will con-

cern himself for our protection. God never was, nor

ever will be behindhand with his creature in affec-

tion. IMoses was zealous for God's glory against the

golden calf, and God concerned himself fur his honour

against Aaron and Miriam, Num. 12, and then

against the tumults of the people.

4. The mourners in Sion are humble, and humility

is preventive of judgments. To lie flat upon the

ground, is a means to avoid the stroke of a caimon-

ball. JVhen men are cast dozvn, he shall save the

humble person, Job 2§. 29- They lie lowest in the

dust before God, who concern themselves not only

with the weight of their own sins, but with that of

others. Pride is a preparation for judgment; the

higher the tower aspires, the filter tinder it is for

lightning ; the bigger any thing swells, the nearer it is

to bursting; the prouder any man is, the plainer butt

he is for an arrow of God's wrath. Pride lifts up it-

self against God's laws and sovereignty, as much as

this frame of spirit acknowledges, and submits to

him. It was a temper contrary to this caused God
to send worms to banquet upon Herod ; He gave not

God the glory, Acts 12. 23. He was not afflicted

with the sin of the people, nor reproved them for as-

cribing to him the honour of God. A soul affliction

for common sins is a bar to judgments. God revives

the spirit of the humble, Isa. 57. 15. They that share

in the griefs of the Spirit, shall not want the comforts

of the Spirit. God is concerned in honour by virtue

of his promise, not to neglect those whom he hath

promised to revive. He dwells with the contrite

spirit; who more contrite than he that grieves for

I
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public sins, and family sins, and city sins, as well as

liis own private ? Men do not use to fire their own
houses, much less God the house and heart, i^hich is

dearer to him than either first or second temple, or

local heaven itself. I might add,

5. That such keep covenant with God. The con-

tract runs on God's part, to be an enemy to his peoples

enemies, Exod. 23. 22. It must run on our parts, to

love that which God loves, hate that which God
htites, grieve for that which grieves and dishonours

him. Who can do this by an unconcernedness?

Those that keep covenant with God shall not fail of

one tittle of it on God's part. Such d\so jeai^ God's

judgments, and fear is a good means to prevent them.

The old world feared not God's threatening of the

deluge, and that came, and swallowed them up. The
Sodomites feared not God's judgments, and that lias-

tened the destroying shower. The advice of the

angel upon the approach of judgments, is to fear

God, and give glory to him, Rev. 14. 7- And then

follows another, ver. 8, with the news of Babylon's

fall ; Babylon isJ alien, isJalien. The fall of Babylon
is the preservation of his people.

IV. The use. 1. Reproof for us. Where is the

man that hangs his harp upon the willows at the time

the temple of God is prophaned ? A head, a fountain

of tears for common sins, is a commodity rare to be

found even in hearts otherwise gracious. The
mourners have been for number but a few, like the

gleanings of the vintage ; but the sinners in Sion for

multitude, like the weeds in fallow ground. What
multitudes of those that disparage God, and trampie

upon his sovereign commands, rend in pieces the

very law of nature as well as the rights of religion ?

It were well if there were one to six, as was intimated

in the beginning there might be in Jerusalem ; but

we have reason to fear that one marker for the secret

mourners would be too much for an hundred de-

stroyers. I do not question but there are some that
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sigh for the abominations they see, and hear of, and
that because they are dishonourable to God as well

as injurious to themselves- But who of us present

here can say, we have been deeply enough, and gra-

ciously enough affected with them ? Certainly both

you and I may bring a charge against ourselves be-

fore the throne of God for this neglect, that we have
not been thorougiily humbled for, and frequently be-

wailed public iniquities, and spread them before God
in secret.

If we are unconcerned in common sins, can we
imagine God will leave us unconcerned in common
judgments? If we endeavour not to keep up the

glory of God, he will extract glory to himself out

of our ashes. If this frame be so little regarded

among professors, what shall we say to many others

that have as little remorse for the stabs of God's ho-

nour, as they would have for the tragedy of an East
India prince, nay for the death of some inconsidera-

ble fly ? that have resentments for wrongs done to

themselves, and sorrow at command for any worldly

loss, but not one spark of regret for affronts offered

to God? In this cause their hearts are as dry as a
heath in a parching summer. Who laments the

tearing the name of God in pieces by execrable oaths?

Who bewails the impudent uncleanness boasted of by
concubines in the face of the sun ? Who mourns for

so many thousand foreheads bearing the mark of the

beast, and so many thousands more preparing to re-

ceive it ? It reproves then,

1. Those that make a mock and sport of sin, so far

they are from mourning for it. The wise man gives

them the title of fools; Fools make a mock at sin,

Prov. 14. 9. Which though it seems too low a cha-

racter for such abominable works, yet in scripture it

hath a greater import than in our common discourse,

it signifies an atheist, Psa. 14. 1. Prodigious mad-
ness ! to make that our sport which is the dishonour

of God, the murderer of Christ, the grief of the Spirit,
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and the destruction of tlie soul ; that which opens

the tlood-gaies of wrath, and brings famines, plagues,

wars upon a people ! If mourning for other's sins be

an affection like that of angels, delighting in other's

sins is an aft'eciion like that of devils. He is at the

greatest distance from Christ, that looks pleasantly

Upon that which Christ could not regard without grief

and anger. God seems to seal up such to destruction,

as well as the mourners to preservation ; And m that

day did the Lord God of hosts call to weeping and
vioininng, to baldness and girding with sackcloth ^ and

behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and killing sheep

^

eatiiig flesh and drinking nine, let ns eat ajid drink,

for to-morrozc zee shall die. And it itas i^evcaled in

mine ears by the Lord of hosts, surely this inigidty

shall not be purged from you till ye die, Isa. 22.

12, 13; they were ranters instead of mourners, and
God passes this sentence on them, their iniquity shall

not be purged from them till they die. If we carry

ourselves jollily at the sins of others, we evidence that

the concerns of God are of little concern to us, that

we have slight thoughts of his glory, and cast it at the

heels of our own passions.

2. Those that make others' sins the matter of in-

%'ectifes, rather than that of lamentations, and be-

spatter the man without bewailing the sin. We
should consider common sins with aftection to God,
and pity to the offenders; with a desire that they may
restore, by a true conversion, the glory they have

robbed God of by an accursed rebellion. While vre

hate the sin, we should evidence that we love the

man.* We must never love the wickedness, nor hate

the person. We pity a sick man, though we loathe

his disease. Sinners are miserable enoujzh without our

hatred, and by hating them we make ourselves more
miserable, by committing a fault against reason and
nature, and do tlicm no good. The more wicked any

* Nonuunquara sscvituri in culpam sa'vimus in boniiDcm. Prosper.
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inan is, the more worthy of pity, by how much the

more his crime is our hatred. God, who is infinite

purity, hates men's sins, because they are enemies to

his hoHness ; but he hath a common affection to their

persons, as they are the effects of his goodness and
creative power. Our exclamation against common
sins ought not to exceed lamentations for them. There
ought to be more grief in our hearts, than fire in our

tongues. Tliey break the m hole law, that lament iiot

the crime out of love to the law maker, and grieve

not tor the sinner out of love to their neighbour.

3. Those who are imitators of common sins instead

of being mourners for them. As though others did

not pilfer God's right fast enough, and were too slow

in pulling him from his throne ; as if they grieved

that others had got the start of them in wickedness.

It is a pious sadness, and a blessed grief to be affect-

€d with common sins, without being fettered by them
;

to mourn for them, without cleaving to them ; to be
transported with sorrow for them, without being drawn
by a love to them.

4. Those X\\?itjret against God, instead of fretting

against their own foolishness, Prov. \9. 3. The sins

of good men are many times provocations to God to

<3raw up the sluice from the hearts of wicked men,
and give liberty to their lusts, for the chastening of
others ; and therefore in grieving for the sins of others'

they implicity grieve for their own.

5. Those who are more transported against others'

sins, ae they are, or may be occasions oj hurt to them,
than as they are injuries to God. How warm are we
often in our own cause, and how cold in God's ?

We partly satisfy our own discontent by such a carri-

age, but not our duty.

6. Those who are so far from mournino; for com-
mon sms, that they never truly mourned for their own.
Who have yet the treasures of wickedness, after the

rod of God hath been upon them ; Are there yet the

treasures of wickedness in the house of the wicked,
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Mich. 6. 9, 10, reflecting upon the rod they had felt?

Common sins are but a glass wherein we may see our

common nature. 1 he best men have the worst sins

in their nature, though by grace they have them not

in their practice. He that grieves not for other men's

sins, more or less, never grieved truly for liis ovin.

He that is not concerned for the dishonour of God
by others, is little concerned for the dishonour ofGod
by himself. Let us use our eyes for those ends for

which God hath given them ; they are instruments of

sight, and instruments of sorrow.

It is necessary tor us to mourn for our own sins.

We can never mourn for other's sins, unless we mourn
for our own. If we sorrow not for our own, the sor-

row we may pretend to have for others, proceeds not

from a right cause. We have that one sin of Adam
in our nature, which subjected the whole world to an

anathema. Let us not stay in generals ; every man
will lay the fault upon sin in the bulk, without re-

flecting on the sin in his own bowels. We can com-
plain particularly of those sins that are common, and

why should we rest in generals, when we come to our

own? Dolus versatur in universalibus, it is a deceit-

ful sorrow that is for sin in a heap. Is there not per-

fidiousness to God, coldness in his ways, too much
slighting the gospel, want of bowels and compassion,

incorrigibleness under judgments, houses fired, and

pride not consumed ; falseness in resolutions, like

oxen moving with the touch of the goad, and presently

standing still; deceitful bows, letting the string slip

after they have stood fully bent? Has. 10. 4.

There may be sins among us that may cause a

storm that we little think of: the mariners little sus-

pected Jonah to be cause of the tempest till he dis-

covered it himself. He that never mourned for his

own sins, cannot perform this duty so necessary for

his preservation, and therefore cannot expect the mark

of God in a time of public judgment. He that would

rightly mourn for the corruptions of others, must
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enquire whether he hath not the same in his own
bowels, and fling the hardest stone at them. Judah

calls for Tamar to the flames for that crime which

himself had been a partner and actor in ; so apt are

we to be severe against other's sins, and indulgent to

our own. The best have need to mourn for their

own sins in relation to the public : the only good

man in the ship was Jonah, and for his sin was tiie

storm sent, and the rest like to be wrecked.

2. Use. Of comfort to such as mourn for common
sins. All the carnal world hath not such a writ of

protection to shew in the whole strength of nature, as

the meanest mourner in Sion hath in his sighs and

tears. Christ's mark is above all the shields of the

earth, and those that are stamped with it, have his

wisdom to guard thenj against folly, his power against

weakness, the everlasting Father against man, whose

breath is in his nostrils. We see that God doth not

strike at random, but reserves a sweetness for his

servants in the midst of his fury against his enemies
;

he hath his messengers to mark, as well as his execu-

tioners to strike ; the issuing the resolute orders of

his fury, hinders not those of his grace and com-
passion to his own. He will have a care of his

balsam-trees that distil l^is precious liquor, no less

than he commanded the Israehtes in their sharpest

wars to have a care of the fruitful trees of a landy

Deut. 20. 19- God in the 6th verse following the text

gives the like charge to the excutioners of his judg-

ments, as David did to the army concerning Absalom,

2 Sam. 1 8. 5, Deal gently with the young man ;

come not near any man upon whom is the mark. Ezek.

9. 6. He makes provision first for the security of

those, before he unsheaths his sword against his

enemies. The deluge flows not from heaven till

Noah be cased in the ark, nor is Sodom on fire till

Lot be lodged in the mountain.

God will always have a church in the world, and
suffer a generatipn of his own to inhabit the earth

:
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God's attributes shall not interfere one with another ;

his truth remains firm notwithstanding the provoca-

tions of men. When those people were ripe forjudg-

nients. God had his mourners among the idolaters

which he ujarks for preservation ; when he had
threatened great judgments, Joel 2. 30, 31, the turn-

ing the sun into darkness and the moon into blood, he

promises a remnant in Jerusalem and Sion ; And it

shall come to pass that whosoever shall call upon the

name of the Loi^d shall be delivered, for in rnoiiut Sion,

md in Jerusalem shall be deliverance^ as the Lord hath
said, and in the rcmnaiit whom the Lord shall call,

ver. 32. Neither the fury of men shall, nor the

judgnients of God will, extinguish the church

;

not the malice of men, because of (lod's power,

nor God himself, because of his truth ; The Lord
hath said. God will either preserve under judg-

ments, or take away in them, to a place of hap-

piness.

It is thought by some, that the reason Enoch was

snatched to heaven in the midst of his life, according

to the rate of living in that age, was because he was
afflicted with the sins of those among whom he lived.

And indeed he could scarce walk with God without

grieving that others disdaifted to walk with him, and

acted contrary to him: God would take him from

that affliction, as well as from the danger of being

corrupted by age. lie will either have his chambers

wherein to hide them here till the iridignation be ovei'-

passed, Isa. £6. 20, 21, or his mansions to lodge them

in for ever with himself. What hurt is it to any to

be refused a hiding-place here, that he may be con-

ducted to the possession of a glorious residence for

ever ? That judgment that takes otF the fetters of a

W'icked man for execution, knocks oft" the fetters of

the godly for a gaol delivery ; like fire it consumes

the dross, and refines the gold. The day of God's

wrath is a day ofgloominess to the wicked, Joel 2. 2 ;

but as the morning spread upon the mountains to the
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godly mourners, the dawning of comfort to tlieni.

God out of the same pillar of the cloud diffused light

upon the Israelites, and shot thunders and lightnings

upon the Egyptians, to which perhaps the prophet

might here allude.

3. Use. Mourn for the sins of the time and place

y

tchereyou live. It is the least dislike we can shew to

them. A flood of grief becomes us in a ilood of sin.

How well would it be, if we were as loud in crying

for mercy, as our sins at the present are in crying for

vengeance? While judgments march to seize our

persons, our grief should run to damp the judgments :

moist walls choke the bullet. It is far better to mourn
for the cause of judgments, than to mourn under

them. The jolly blades were the first prey to the

enemy; They that chaunt to the sound of the viol, and
drink xvine in boxvls, shallgo captive with thejirst that

go captive. Amos 6. \,'-I, 3, to ver. 7. We of this

city have most reason to mourn ; the metropolis of a

ftation is the metropolis usually of sin, and the fairest

mark for the arrows of God's indignation.

The chief city of a nation is usually threatened in

scripture, Rabbah of the Ammonites, Damascus of

Syria, Tyrus of Phoenicia, Babylon of the Chaldean
empire, Jerusalem of Judea, and suitably, why not

London of England ? And let no man think that

mourning is a degenerate and effeminate disposition :

does Solomon ever imprint the same character on
mourning as he doth on laughter ? Eccles. 2. 2.

Does he ever vilify that with a term of madness, and
call the mourners Bedlams ? How can any, who hath

not put off the title and nature of man, behold, with-

out amazement and grief, men so bold, as to pull

doAvn the judgments of God upon them, and force his

indignation ? This temper is a pious embalming Christ's

crucified honour ; shall any man that professes Christ

have so little love to him, as not to bestow a groan

upon him, when he sees him freshly dishonoured and
abused ?
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If we had not committed any sin in our whole life,

there is cause of mourning for the abominations of
the world. Christ liad an unspotted innocence and an
inexpressible grief for Jerusalem's sins and misery

;

Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, hoxv often uoitld I have
gathered thee, and thou icouUlest not I Never doth
sorrow more appear in love, than when it is more for

what dishonours God, than what pincheth us. Men
may pretend a grief for the sins of the times, wlien it

is only for themselves, that they have not those pleas-

ing opportunites of advancing themselves, and that

estimation in the world, that stage for pride and
covetousness to act upon, which they desire. Our
mourning is then right, when we grieve not so much
that we, as that God is a sufferer. It should be pro-

portionable where there are great breaches of God's
law; our grief should be as full as, if possible, to fill

up the ditch that is digged ; the Scptuagint in the text

implies it, Kara-;tvaZ ovt(i)v. Paul and liarnabas tore

their garments, (a sign of a great griefand indignation)

when the Heathens would have sacrificed to them as

Godsy Acts 14. 1:3; they used not the same expres-

sions in smaller sins ; but this was against the nature

of God, and a multitude engaged in it. The greater

the sin, the greater the sorrow.

I need not mention the sins among us ; the impu-

dent atheism, contempt of the gospel, puirif)iing lust,

barefaced pride, rending divisions, many sins visible

enough to be grieved for, and too many to be spoken

of. 1 he sorrow should be universal. Not for one

sin which may be against any man's particular interest,

but for all, even those that our carnal advantage is

not concerned in. God is dishonoured by one as

well as by another, and Christ is crucified by one as

well as by another. It must be attended with a more
strict obedience : it is the highest generosity to wear

Christ's livery, when others put it off and lay it aside

as useless. No doubt but Joseph of Arimatbea

mourned as well as the rest for the sufferings of our
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Saviour, but he testified also an heroic affection to

him, in going boldly to Pilate to beg the body of Jesus,

for an honourable burial, when none of the other dis-

ciples sought after it, but trusted more to the swift-

ness of their heels for their own security, than con-

cerned themselves for the honour of their Master.

While others therefore are defiling the world with

their abominations, let us be washing it with our

tears, and filling heaven with our cries, that when God
marcheth in his fury, we may be secure by his accep-

tance uf our humiliations.

Motives.

1

.

This is a means to have great iokei}s of the love

of God. No question but Christ in his agony be-

wailed the sins of the world, and then was an angel

sent to comfort him, and assure him of an happy
issue. It was just after the testimony of his displea-

sure against Peter for dissuading him from that death,

whereby he was to honour God, and wash off the

stain of sin, and repair the violations of the law,

whereby he manifested a concern for his Fathers

honour, that he was transfigured, and had therein the

earnest of an heavenly glory, and that transporting

voice. This is my beloved Son in whom Iam wellpleased,

hear ye hi?n, Mat. 16. 23 ; & 17. 1, 2, &c.

2. It is a means to prevent judgments. Tears

cleansed by the blood of Christ, are a good means
to quench that justice which is a consuming fire. Sin

puts a stop to the working of God's bowels, and
opens the magazines of wrath

;
grief for it disarms

God's hand of his thunders, and may divert his darts

from our hearts. No other defence is often left against

the strength of judgments after sin hath made its en-

trance. A holy seed in Jerusalem, is the guard of it

in the time of Senacherib's invasion ; The holy seed

shall be the substance thereof, Isa. 6. 13. Growth in

sin ripens judgments, turns blossoms and buds into

fruit, rods into scorpions. Grief for it turns scorpions
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into rods, lessens a judgment, if not uliolly prevents if.

The water of repentance is the best way to (juench

the tlanies of sin, and sparks of wrath. If good men
fall under a common judgment, it may be often for a

defect in this temper. This was Austin's opinion,
* That many good men arc taken away with the

wicked in common judgments ; because though they

do not commit the sarne sins, yet they connive at their

iniquities, and so are lashed with their rods, tempo-

rally chastened, but not eternally punished.

3. It will sxvcetcn judgments. Such may say of

judgment, as Paul of death, O judgment, where is thy

stincv I It is a double burden to lie under the weight

of common judgments, and the weight of common
sins

;
grief for them is a means to remove the guilt,

and thereby to ease thee of a judgment. If we are

concerned in mourning for sin, we shall be more fit

to honour God, if he makes us fall under his stroke.

A holy sorrow will bring us into a submissive frame.

Aaron had been, without question, humbled for his

timorous compliance with the people in the making of

the iiolden calf: and when God came to strike him
near in his own children, he held his peace, Lex. 10. S.

No doubt bjjt his former humiliation fitted him for

bis present patience.

4. Our repentance for our own sins was net'er right,

unless ice are of this temper. Repentance is a justice

towards (lod, and therefore is conversant about other

men's sins in a hatred of them. It is for sin as sin,

and sin is sin in whatsoever subject it be, and worthy

of hatred according to right reason, and therefore that

grace whereby a man hates it in his own person, will

engage him to hate it wheresoever it is ; and we always

grieve for the increase of that which is the object of

our hatred, A truly just man hates the injury com-

mitted aszainst another as well as that against himself.

• August, de Civit. Dei. lib. 1 cap. 9.
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That filthiness which displeases a penitent in his own
act, displeases him in another's act, there being the

same adequate reason, and sin being of the same
nature against God in another as in himself. It

is alt abominations, in the text; this is an argument

of sincerity, to mourn for. one mav be from self-in-

terest, to mourn lor all must be from a pure

afFectitjn.

5. It is an a'^gument of a true affection to God.
To mourn for sin when it is rare, though gross, is not

so much a sign of sincerity, as to mourn for it when
it is epidemical, wb.en the foundations of godliness are

out of course and the graces contrary to those sins are

generally discountenanced, as it is a greater sign of

sincerity to love the word, when it is generally slight-

ed, than to love it wl:ien all admire it. What a noble

affection had that lady in Samuel, 1 Sam. 4. 19, &c.

that grieved not so much for the loss of her father,

husband, friends, but bewailed the departure of the

glory of Israel, and implicitly at least, the sin that occa-

sioned it? How did her affection to God drown all

carnal affections? Her sorrow for the ark stifled

the sorrow of her travail, and" the joy at the birth of

her son. She regarded it not. This is an evident

token of affection, when we monrn most for the sins

which most dishonour God, and the sins of those per-

sons that seem to be nearer to God, and cast most re-

proaches upon his name.

6. Shall we be outstripped by idolaters ? The
mourning for others' sins was a custom kept up in

Israel after their revolt from CJod unto Jeroboam.

When Naboth was put to death for a pretended

crime of blasphemy, a fast was proclaimed to lament

his sin, 1 Kings y 1 . 12, and though with a wicked inten-

tention to palliate a murder with the cloak of religion,

yet it evidenceth this mourning for the gross sins of

others to be a con.mon sentiment among them, and

practised upon the like occasions.

VOL. IX. H
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7. We have just Jears of judgments. We know
not whence they will come, from the north or from

the south. God sets up his warnings in tiie heavens,

we behold him frowning and preparing his arrows ;

and are we careless in what posture we shall meet him ?

He hath spit in our faces, made us a by-word and

reproach; should we not be humbled? If her Fa-

ther had spit i)i her jacc, should she not be ashamed,

Kinnb. VI. 14. God seems to be departing. IJe

hath as it were kept open market a long time, he

seems now to be putting up his wares, removing his

candlestick, withdrawing the power of his ordinances,

recalling his messengers, the light is 'almost in the

socket. The voice of God is received with a deaf

ear, the reproofs and admonitions of God have not

a kindly operation, the signs of judgment amaze us,

and the amazement quite vanishes. We start like a
man in a dream, and fall back upon our pillows.

Can we expect God to stay? He seems to be upon
the threshold of the temple, come. down already from

the Chcrubims ; and is it not high time to bewail our

own sins, and the common abominations, that have

so polluted the place of his habitation, that we may
say we cannot see how God can stay with honour to

himselt? If we bewail the sins that provoke him to

it, God may stay ; if he v.ill not, let us at least shew
this affection to him at parting.

This is not a thing unbecoming the hidiest chris-

tian. Does not the Spirit grieve for the sins of others

w hich play the wantons with the grace of God r

Grieve not the holij Spirit
()f God, Eph. 4. 30. The

holy Spirit hath no sins of his own to grieve for.

Shall we be above that which the Spirit of God thinks

himself not above ? Shall we refuse mourning for

that which goes to the heart of the Holy (ihosl ? Let
us therefore examine what are our own sins, what are

the abominations of the limes and places wherein we
live; make inquisition for the one^ that we may drag
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them out before the Lord : and in our places endea-

vour to stop and reform the other. As tlie true fire of

love to God will melt us into tears, so it will heat us

into zeal, lie is no friend, that will complain of a

toad's being in another's bosom, but not strive to kill

it. It will sbeAv either cowardice or falseness. That
zeal is wild-fire that is not accompanied with an holy

sorrow, and that sorrow is crude which is not accom-
panied with a godly zeal.

^ H Q





COMFORT

IN

CHILD-BEARING.

1 Tim. 2. 15.

NOTWITHSTANDING SHE SHALL BE SAVED IN CHILD-
BEARING, IF THEY CONTINUE IN FAITH, AND CHA-
RITY, AND HOLINESS WITH SOBRIETY.

BELIEVERS COMFORTED IN THEIR GREATEST
DISTRESS.

ETposition of the text—The doctrine of it—Thepu-
nishiient inflicted upon woman for the first trans-

gression—The nature of it—Though continued, does

not extend to salvation or preservation—Never was
intended that all the puiiishments denounced after

the fall should be removed in this life -'But to be-

lievers the ?iattire qj these punishments is altered—
Cannot prejudice their presefit interests—The first

promise secures U7ider all the sufferings of those

punishtnents—The reason why these punishments are

continued—Reasons on God'spart—On the believers'

part—The subject improved—Directions applied to

the time of travail—Encouragements to fiduciary

acts in that periods

1 SHALL not take my rise any higher than ver. 12,

where the apostle orders that a woman should not

teach. But I suffer not a woman to teach, i. e. pub-

licly, and two reasons are rendered for this

:
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1. *She was last in creation: Adam was first

formed, then Eve.

2. First in defection. And Adam xras not deceivedy

but the uwnnn being deceived, was in the transgression^

ver, 14. The fall of man was the fruit of the wo-
man's first doctrine, and therefore she is not suffered

to teach any more ; the woman was deceived by the

serpent, and so drew her husband, and whole poste-

rity into ruin. Some of the papists bring this place

as an argument against women's reading the scrip-

ture ; but no reason can conclude it from this place.

How can the Spirit of God prohibit their reading the

scripture in private, and the instruction of their fami-

lies, since women are among those who are com-
mended for reading the scripture? Acts 17. 11, 12,

where the honourable women are mentioned. And
Lois and Eunice, are applauded for their instruction

of Timothy. Are not women bound by that command
of Peter, to give a reason of' their faith to any that

ask them, unless they would have women christians

without reason ? What was the office of those

ecclesiastical widows in the primitive times, but to

instruct the younger women? But this is not to be

charged upon all the papists ; Becanus only is the

man that Kivet mentions.

f

And because upon this declaration of the apostle,

some might be dejected by the consideration of the

deep hand the woman had in the first fall, in the pu-

nishment inflicted upon them for it, the apostle in the

text brings in a notwithstanding for their comfort.

Notwithstanding her guilt in defection, her punish-

ment in child-bearing, she has as good a right to sal-

vation as the man: so that the apostle here answers,

byway of anticipation, an objection which might be

made, whether the guilt contracted by the woman,
and the punishment inflicted, might not hinder her

eternal salvation. The apostle answers, No. Though

* Hicrom. t Isagog. ad Script, c. 13. |). 990, 991.
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she was first in the transgression, and the pain of

child-bearing was the punishment of that first sin,

yet the woman may arrive to everlasting salvation

notwithstanding that pain, if she ije adorned with

those graces which are necessary for all christians.

Though the punishment lemain, yet the believing

woman is in the covenant of grace, under the wings

of the Mediator of that covenant, if she have faith,

the condition of the covenant, which works by love

and charity, and is attended with holiness and re-

newal of the heart.

Observe ; God hath gracious cordials to cheer the

hearts of believers in their distresSy cmd in the midst

of those cases zvhich are sufficient of themselves to cast

them down. The apostle here alludes to that curse

upon the woman. Unto the woman he said, I will

greatly multiply thy s07'row, and thy conception; in

sorrow thou shalt bring forth children, Gen. S. l6.

The punishment is peculiar to the married woman,
besides that punishment which was common to her

with the man.
Thy sorrow and thy conception, Hendiadys, say

some ; the sorrow of thy conception. The word \^^T^

signifies the whole time of the woman's bearing in the

womb, and so includes not only those pains in the

very time of labour, but also all those precursory

indispositions, as the weakness of the stomach, hea-

viness of the head, irregular longings, and those

other symptoms which accompany conceptions.

Though this pain seems to be natural, from the con-

stitution of the body, yet since some other creatures

bring forth with little or no pain ;* it would not

have been so with the woman in innocency, because

all pain, which is a punishment of sin, had not been

incident to a sinless and immortal body.

We will consider the words apart.

* Aristot. Hist. AnimaJ, I. 7. c. 9.
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Saved. It may either note the salvation of the

soul, or the preservation of the wonu\n in child-

bearing. The first I suppose is principnllv intended,

for the apostle here would signify some special com-
fort to svomen under that cin'se. But the preserva-

tion of women in child-bearing was a comtnon thing,

testified by daily experience in the worst, as well in as

the best wonien, and christiaiiity did not bring the

professors of it into a worse estate in those things

which immediately depended upon God, or make the

children vipers, not to come into the world without

the death of their mothers. Yet a temporal preser-

vation may be included ; for when an eternal salva-

tion is promised, temporal salvation is also promised,

according to the methods of God's wisdom and good-

ness in the course of his providence, there being in

all such promises a tacit reserve, viz. if God sees it good

for us ; and the manner of their preservation also,

wherein the j)reservation of a believer differs from that

of an unregenerate person. Others are preserved by

God, as a merciful Creator and governor, in a way of

common providence, for the keeping up of the world;

but believers are preserved in the way of promise and
covenant in die exercise of faith, and by the special

love of God, as a tender Father, and their God in

covenant with them through Christ.

Li child-bearing, ha mvyoviac, through child-bear-

ing. The preposition cut is often taken for h-, as that

he might be the Father of all that believe, though

they be not circumcised, niQivovruiv cl uKpo^vqUic, believing

in circumcision, Rom. 5. 1 1, where it notes the state

wherein they shall be saved. So it notes here not the

cause of the salvation of the woman, but the state

wherein she shall be saved, and amounts to thus

much ; the punishment inflicted upon the woman for

her first sin shall not be removed in this life, yet not-

withstandinji this, there is a certain wav of salvation

by faith, though she pass through this punishment.
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For by rtKvnyovin is not meant a simple child-bearing,

but a child-bearing in such a manner as God hath

threatened with sorrow and mief.

If they continue. By they is not meant the chil-

dren, as some imagine, because of the change of the

singular to the plural ; the sense then should run

thus, she shall be saved, if the children remain in

faith, &c. That would be absurd, to think that the

salvation of the mother should depend upon the faith

and grace of the children. When it is sometimes

seen that the children of a godly mother may prove

as wicked as hell itself. But by they is meant the

woman. The name woman is taken collectively for

all women, and therefore the plural number is added.

The apostle passes from the singular number to the

plural, as he had done from the plural to the singu-

lar, ver. 9. In like manner let the women adorn them-

selves in modesty, where he uses the plural, but ver.

1 1, re-assumes the other number again in his discourse.

The graces which are here put as the conditions, are,

faith, charity, sanctihcalion, sobriety. Where the

apostle seems to oppose those to the first causes or

ingredients of the defection. }. Tvz/V/z, opposed to

unbelief of the precept of God and the threatening

annexed. 2. Charity, opposed to a disaffection to

God. As though God were an enemy to their hap-

piness, and commanded a thing which prejudiced their

happiness, whereupon must arise ill surmises of God,
and an aversion from him. 3. Sanctijication. In

opposition to \hh pollution brought upon the soul by
that first defection ; there must therefore be in them
an aim and endeavour to attain that primitive inte-

grity and purity they then lost. 4. Sobriety, Iw'/<pr>o-w»/,

temperance. Because the giving the reins to sense,

and obeying the longings thereof, was the cause of
the fall, Gen. 3. 6. She saw that it was pleasant to

the eye. Original sin is called concupiscence and
lusting, and to this is opposed sobriety.
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1 . Faith. This is put first, because it is the funda

mental grace. It is the employer of charity, for it

\\orl\» by it; the root of sanctitication, for by faith

the heart is purified. By faith is chiefly meant the

grace of faith. Faith in the habit; faith in the

exercise.

*2. Charity, The first sin was an enmity against

God ; therelbre there is now necessarily a love to God.

The first sin was virtually an enmity to all the pos-

terity of man, which were to come out of his loins

;

therefore love to mankind is necessary. And faith

always infers love to God and man.

3. SariCtljication is here added, because by that

both the truth of faith and love appears to ourselves

and others. And justification by faith is thereby rati-

fied, James 2. 24. By sanctification is not here

meant a particular holiness or chastity due to the

marriage bed, as some of the papists assert, but an

universal sanctity of heart and life.

4. Sobridy. This is a natural means for preser-

vation. Intemperance niakes bodily distempers more

dangerous in their assaults. Irue faith is accom-

panied with temperance and sobriety in the use of

lawful comforts. The papists, though without any

good ground, frame an argument from hence to prove

marriage to be a sacrament, asserting that those graces

of faith and charity, &c. are conferred upon the

woman by virtue of marriage, and e.v fi imtution'is.

How severe a doctrine is it then to engage any in

vows of a single life, when they might have a rea-

dier way to attain grace with the satisfaction of na-

ture? Are not the virtues mentioned here, as neces-

sary to tlie single as the manied christians ? ^Vho

€ver heard that marriage was appointed to confer

those christian graces which are necessary for men
and women in all conditions? Besides, is it probable

that that was instituted to confer christian graces,

which was instituted in paradise before Christianity
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was in being, and had been valid if man had stX)od in

innocency, where there had been no need of justify-

ing faith?

Observe, 1. li\\Q punishment of the woman: in

child-bearing. 2. The comfort of the woman. She

shall be saved. 3. The condition of the salvation.

If they continue. Wherein is implied an exhortation

to continue in faith, &c.

Many observations might be raised. As, J. The
pain in child-bearing is a punishment inflicted upon
the woman for the first sin. 2. The continuance of

this punishment after redemption by Christ, does not

hinder the salvation of the woman, if there be the

gospel-conditions requisite. 3. The exercise of faith,

with other christian graces, is a peculiar means for the

preservation of believers under God's afflicting hand.

But I shall sum them all up in this one
Doctrine. The continuance of the punishment in-

flicted upon women for the first sin, does not preju-

dice her eternal salvation, nor her preservation in

child-bearing, where there are the conditions of faith,

and other graces. Here I shall speak, 1 . Concerning
the punishment and the cause of it. 2. The nature

of it. 3. Its not prejudicing eternal salvation.

I. Concerning the punishment. Child-bearing it-

self is not the punishment, but the pain in it. For
the blessing, increase and multiply, was given in inno-

cency. This punishment is peculiar to the woman,
and S4jperadded to that inflicted upon the man,
wherein the woman also hath her share, though it lay

heaviest upon Adam's shoulders. And because this

punishment is the greater, it is disputed in the schools

whether Adam's or Eve's sin were the greater. Va-
rious opinions there are. We may, I think, safely

make these conclusions.

1. As to the kind of sin it was equal in both:
They both had an equal pride, an equal aspiring to

be like God : for in all probability, Eve gave not her

husband the fruit to eat, without acquainting him
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with the reasons vvhich moved her to eat it, as also

the advantage she expected from it. And God
chargeth this aspiring humour upon the man, Gen.

3. ^2. '] he man, a"]»n, is become like one of us.

Both of them therefore embraced the temptation as

it was directed, and swallowed the fruit, with an ex-

pectation to be like, not the angels (as some think,

from Gen. 3. 5, You .shall be as gods, Elohim ;) but

like God himself, as appears by ver. 22, in that

ironical speech, where the Lord God Jehovah suith,

The man is btcome like one oj us. They both believed

the serpent, both bnAe the command in eating the

fruit, both v\ere guilty of this aspiring ambition.

Some indeed think Eve ate twice of the fruit, once

before the serpent, and the other time when she gave

her husband ; She did eat, and gave to her husband

xtith her^ and he did eat. Gen. 3. 6. * But that is not

so clear in the text.

2. In regard of the first motion to this sin, Eve's

sin was the greater. She was the seducer of Adam,
which the apostle expresseth in the verse before the

text. The iroman bemg deceived, was in the trans-

gression. Where the apostle intimates the woman's

sin in that respect to be greater than the man's. Adam
was in it too, but the woman deeper.

3. In regard of the woman's conditio}}, the sin was

greater on Adam's part, t J- Because he, being the

man, had more power to resist, more strength to argue

the case. 2. Eve had a stronger and crajiier adver-

sary to deal with, the subtlest of all the beasts of the

field, Gen. 3. 1, animated and inspired by a craftier

devil. The stronger the tempter, the more excusa-

ble the sin. Adam was tempted by Eve, but Eve by

the serpent. 3. Eve had the command of not eating

immediately from her husband ; which laid not al-

together so strong a tie upon her as it did upon him,

who had it immediately from the mouth of God,

# Mariana in loc. t Estiue in senten.
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and therefore was more certain of the verity of the

precept.

II. Of what nature is this punishment ?

1. It is not a punishment in a rigid sense, nor

continued as such,

Because it is not commensurate to the nature of llie

sin, neither is it that penalty which the law required.

Death was due, and deatli immediately upon the of-

fence ; but death was kept off by the interposition of

the Mediator, and this, which is less than death, in-

flicted at present. The Mediator or Days-man inter-

posed before this sentence; for the promise of the

seed which should bruise the ser^penfs head, preceded

the pronouncing of this sentence, Gen. 3. 15, 16.

God arms himself against both, but not with those

weapons they had deserved. Capital crimes are

usually attended with capital punishments, which

draw a destruction upon the offender. Where death

is deserved, and a lighter punishment inflicted, it is

rather an act of clemency, than strict justice, and

may be called by the name of a partial pardon, or

reprieve, as well as a punishment. It is indeed a

punishment when conscience racks a man with further

expectation of torment, when it is but a prologue to

everlasting burnings, when through those pains any

fall into th<! place of everlasting horror. It is then

more p/t)perly a punishment, when it proceeds from

an ifreconcileable justice, armed with omnipotence in

<he execution, not when it proceeds from an anger

mixed with mildness, and mitigated by the interces-

sions of a Mediator.

It is not a reparation of the injury done to God.
One reason of the institution of punishment is to re-

pair the damage the person offended sustains by the

malefactor, as far as he is capable. The injury done

to God cannot be repaired by any temporary punish-

ment. No nor indeed actually by an eternal one,

though an eternal suffering is all the reparation a

finite creature is capable to make to the honour of
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God. A man is capable of making some kind of
amends to his neighbour for an ofience done, but

God, being infinitely our superior, cannot have his

honour repaired by any thing a creature can do or suffer.

Jt is not continued as ?l part of satisfaction to the

justice of God. As thougli Christ needed the suffer-

ings of the creature to n)ake up the sum which he
was to pay for us, and wiiich he hath already paid.

It is not, on the account of the death of Christ, pure-

ly a vindictive, but a medicinal act to a believer. It

is rather to awaken us than to satisfy justice. As we
use rough means with a man who is fallen into a
swoon, not to have satisfaction from him for any in-

jury he may have done us, but to fetch him out of
his fit. These punishments are to awaken men to a
sight of their first sin.

The proper iujpulsive cause of punishments is

ztrath. Though this was the first cause of this sen-

tence, yet it is not inflicted in wrath upon a believer.

Though at first it was an effect of God's anger, yet

in a believer it is a fruit of God's fatherly anger,

wherein he acts with a composition of judge and fa-

ther. In inflicting it he preserves the authority of a
judge; in preserving under it, and pardoning the sin

for which it was inflicted, he evidenceth the affection

of a father. Punishment, as such is only to liurt, and
make men reap the fruit of their iniquity : but the

end of affliction in the intention of the person that

does afflict, is sometimes to benefit.

2. Yet it is in so??ie sort a punishment, and some-
thing 7?io)'e than an aJJIiction.

ill itsj/c ci ol me meritorious cause, sht. This is

not inflicted ratione ab,soluti dom'inii, but rationemeriti.

It is not an act of absolute sovereignty, but a judicial

legal act, upon the demerit of sin. There are some
afflictions which are not jmnishments, as in the case

of the man that was born blind : Christ tells us thaC

it was neither for his oun sin, nor for the sinsofhispa-

rtnts, but that God might be glorified, John 9- 2, 3,
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i. e. God in inflicting that blindness, respected neither

the sin of the man, nor the sin of the parents, hut the

making him a passive subject of his glory, in our Sa-

viours miraculous cure. But in this case God re-

spected the sin of the woman as the cause and reason

of the punishment.—Again : Because if man had stood

in innocency, neither this grief] nor indeed anj/ other

would ever have been known. The birth in inno-

cency, would have been without sorrow and grief, as

the hunjrer and thirst which would have been in Adam
in that state, would have been without that gnawing
in the stomach, and that pain which we find in those

defects, because a state of integrity and perfect righte-

ousness must needs be without grief. But after the

fall, all those pains incident to man or woman, arc

fruits of the curse of sin.

III. Tills punislmient does not hinder salvation,

though it be continued.

I shall lay down these propositions to clear up this

matter.

J. God intended not, in the acceptance of Christ's

mediation, to remove in this life all the punishments

denounced after the fall. God takes awav the eter-

nal, but not the temporal. For this very punishment
was threatened after his acceptance of Christ's media-

tion, and after the compact and covenant between the

Father and the Son, about their redemption of mankind,

because the promise preceded tlie threatening, and the

mediatory covenant preceded the promise. Some
parts of Christ's purchase are only payable in another

life, and some fruits of redemption God intends for

growth only in another soil ; such are freedom from

pain, diseases, death, and sin. And therefore the last

day, when believers shall be gathered together, is cal-

led by way of excellency, the day of redemption, Eph,
4. 30, as if we had nothing of redemption properly

in this life, because we have it not complete. And it

is called upon this account the time of refreshing, and

the time of the restitution of ail things, Acts 3. 19, 21,
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wlieii all things shall be restored to their primitive

completeness, and we shall iiave a full refreshment by
a removal of all the evils which we suffer by reason

of sin.

So that the satisfaction made by Christ extends not

to a present removal of all the effects of the curse,

paiiis of tlie body, death of relations, Ike. The n;round

is not restored to its original vigour and fruitfulness,

man must still eat his bread in the sweat of his brow,

Momen must still bring forth with sorrow, our lives

must waste by a continual invasion of weaknesses and
diseases, we must drop one after another into the

grave, send some before us, and leave others to come
alter us; tliough God in mercy mitigates these, in

some more, in some less, according to his sovereign

pleasure ; and though those curses do materially con-

tinue, yet they are attended with a blessing, the fruits

of Christ's purchase. But the full value of Christ's

satisiaciion will appear, when there shall be a new
heaven and a new earth, when the day of redemption
shall dawn, and all tears be wiped from believers' eyes.

But Gud never [)romised the total removal of them in

this lite to any saint, no though he should have all

the faith and holiness of all the catalogue of saints

in the book of life centered in him.

2. Christ never mtended in the payment of the

price of our redemption, the present remox^al of them.

He interposed himself before this sentence was pro-

nounced, (for the promise preceded the threatening)

and therefore shewed himself content, that those

marks should be set upon that sin, though he prevent-

ed by his mediati(jn the dreadful sentence ot eternal

death. Christ never expected it ; for the compact be-

tween the Father and the Son did not run in this strain.

Christ's enemies were not presently upon his ascen-

sion to be made his footstool, ^whereof death is not

the least ; but he was to sit at the right hand of (lod,

expecting it; neither can we expect to be rid of our

burdens, till Christ's victory over his enemies be fully
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complete. He sent after his ascension tlie Spirit to

be our comforter, vvhicli supposes a state vviierein we
should need comfort ; and when are we under a grea-

ter nectssity of comfort, tJian when the punishment

of sin is actually mtlicted on us ? The Spirit was to

comfort us in "liie absence of our Saviour, and conse-

quendy in die absence and want of those fruits of rc-

dempiion which are not yet completed.

3. Christ intended and did actually take away the

curse of those punhhnitnts from every believer. As
Christ came to take away the guilt of sin, so by ccn-

sequence he took away tiie curse of punishment ; for

as he was not a ininister of shi, so he was not a minis-

ter of the curse, Gai. .'2. 17, for he himself by taking

the curse upon himself, took it off from us ; so that

though the curse remains materially, yet it does not

fonually. As when man felt his understanding and
will were not destroyed, but the purity and healthful-

ness of those faculties which made up his well-being

were lost : so in redemption, the temporal punish-

ment is not removed, but the curse, which is the sting

in that punisiiment, and is indeed the essential part

of it, is removed, since the anger of God is pacified

by the death of Christ. Death was a curse upon
man for sin, yet the death of a believer falls not under

that tide, because Christ hath taken away the sting,

O death.' where is thy siitig, 1 Cor. 15. 55, 56, Sec.

And the victory over it, he sahh, is given us through
our Lord Jesus Christ. Whence the apostle puts

even death itself, and things present, into the cata-

logue of privileges, upon the account of Christ ; Life,

or death, or things present, or things to eome, all are

yours, and ye art Christ"s, and Christ is God's, 1 Cor.

3. 22. Not that death simply in itself is a privilege,

but death as conquered, and as attended with conse-

quent blessings, is so to a believer.

Now the same reason is for all the other parts of

the curse, which were either prologues to, or atten-

dants upon death. And as Christ destroyed death

VOL. IX. 1
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by raising his own body from the grave, thereby

taking from death the power of perpetually retaining

man : so in the same manner he hath taken away those

punishments, that they shall not perpetually remain,

though they do for a time. But when death is au'ol-

loxicd up in xictorii, all the attendants on it shall un-

dergo the same fate. Thoutih the curse was not

immediately the work of the devil, yet that which
procured it was, and Christ's intention being to take

away sin, it was also to take away the curse, which

was intentionally the devil's work, his chief aim being

to bring men under the curse, by enticing them to

sin.

The Old of his manifestation was, to destroy the

it'orks of the devil, 1 John 3. 8. Christ therefore

bore our infirmities, our natural penal infirmities,

though not our natural sinful ones, unless morally,

i. e. by suffering for them ; he bore the infirmity of

our nature, though not our personal infirmities. He
endured pain, and grief, and death, and greater than

we can endure ; but he did not bear every particular

pain and disease which ariseth from sin, and a parti-

cular cause; yet by satisfying the justice of God,
which required death, he satisfied for all other pains

which were parts of the curse, though he did not Ibr-

mally feel them ; so that no longer they remain as a

curse, no morethnn death itself is a curse to a believer.

Now, as Christ by his death upon the cross did re-

move the sting of death from every believer, and

sanctify it, though he did not die every kind of death

which a man may die ; so by enduring pain and grief,

and bf)ing a man of sorrows, he took away the sting

of all those pains, which are fruits of the curse,

though they were of a different kind from those he

hath himself endured. This I have added to prevent

an objection that may be made, that Christ endured

not this particular pain, and therefore the curse is not

taken away,

4. Hence it will follow, that to a believer the vcjy
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nature of these punishments is altered. Whence
arises a mighty difference between the same punish-

ments when suffered by a behever and by an

unregenerate man. Tliough they are materiallij the

same, yet not lormalli/, nor evcntuallij. In the one,

the sting remains, in the other it is taken away, 1 he

one is an earnest of eternal torture, and a sprink

ling of hell ; the other is in order to salvation, and

sanctified by the blood of Christ. Christ by his

cross hath made our judgments to become medicinal,

and liealing;. The intention of the agent makes a

vast difference. There is a great difference between

a punishment edged vvidi a prince's wrath, and those

M'hich are sweetened with a father's affection ; much
difference between a surgeon's lance, and a tyrant's

wound. The cord that binds a malefactor and a

patient, may be made of the same hemp, and a knife

only go between ; but it binds the malefactor to

execution, the other to a cure. In a believer they

bring forth the peaceableJ ruits of' rigJtteousness, Heb.

12. 11 ; such fruits of righteousness which engender

peace and joy in the soul. That which brings such

excellent effects is rather an argument of love in the

inflicter, and so cannot come under the full notion of

a punishment. God comforts the Israelites that were

to go into captivity, by a gospel promise. / ivill

heal their backslidings, I zvill love them Jrecly^ for
mine anger is turned away from them, Hos. 14. 4.

The punishment was continued, for they never re-

turned into their country in the form of a common-
wealth ; but the anger was removed, so that the capti-

vity of tlie believers among them was not the

effect of God's wrath as a judge, since they were

under his magnificent love as a father. The change

of our relation to God makes a change in the nature

of the punishment; though the punishment threatened

may be intlicted and continued, yet the anger in that

punishment may be turned away.

5. Therefore all temporal punishments of original

I 2
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sin, though they remain, do not prejudice a believer's

present interest.

(1.) They cut not oft' his relation to God. A
son is as much a son under the rod, as in the

bosom ; neither the father's stroke, nor the child's

grief, dissolve that dear relation : nay a father

may shew more of a true paternal affection in his

chastisements than in his caresses. The branches

M'hich are battered with sticks, may be nearer the

root than those that flourish at their ease. Christ

while a man of sorrows Avas pronounced by God, his

well beloved Son, and bore our punishment, not only

without forfeiting his Fathers afi:ection, but with a

high gratification of him : neither does God s visiting

the seed of Christ with stripes cut off their relation to

him. T/ien will I visit their transgressions with rodSy

PsaL 89. 32. Whose transgressions? His children,

ver. 30. Whose children ? Even the children of him
whom he would niake the Jirst-born, higher than the

ki?igs oj the earth, ver. 27- Which cannot be under-

stood literally of David, or his lineal posterity in the

Jewish kingdom, who were never higher than the kings

of the earth*

(2.) They debar not from the presence of God.
God may be, and is, as near to us in supporting, as

he is punishing. It is not the cloud that interposes

between the sun and us, that alters the sun's course,

or obstructs its influences. Christ took not oft" the

badges of original guilt from those disciples which

had the greatest interest in his affections ; he left them

in a sinful world to endure the fruits of sin ; he sent

them not to ease, pleasure, and a quiet and painless

life, but to labour, toil, and sweat; yet promised that

he would abide with them, that he and his Father

would manifest themselves to them. And he turned

that sweat and pain which was the fruit of sin, by

his presence with them, to be instrumental for the

glory of God, and the good of themselves in the

Morld.
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(3.) They break not tlie covenant : his rod and his

stripes, though they occasion much smart, make no

breaches in his covenant, Psal. 89. 32, 33, 34, he

will visit transgression with rods, but he will not

suffer /lis faithfulness to fail, nor break his covenant.

No, they are rather covenant mercies, when they

break our hearts, and are means by liis grace to make
our stony hearts more soft. He makes even those

dispensations, which were pronounced for punish-

ment, to bring forth covenant mercies, and the rich

fruits of his grace to grow upon the stock of his judg-

ments. Jacob in Gen. 49, is said to bless his chil-

dren, though he predicts smart afflictions to come
upon them ; they are ranked among the blessings,

because the covenant should remain firm. The lash

removes not the inheritance. Austin says well, ?ioli

attendere quavipanam habes inflagello, sedqueni locum

in testamento.

6. Add to all this, that the first promise secures a

believer under the sufferings of those punishments,

God's affection in the promise of bruising the ser-

pent's head, was more illustrious than his v/rath in

the threatening. There are the bowels of a father in

the promise, before there was the voice of a judge in

the sentence. God brought sweetness with his potion,

and administered his cordial before he struck with his

lance. And therefore that threatening which com-
menced after the promise, can no more prejudice the

fruits of the promise to a believer, than the law, which

was given four hundred years after the promise to

Abraham, could disannul that, and make it of no

effect, as the apostle argues in another case, Gal. 3.

17. Much less can the threatening denounced imme-
diately after the promise, change the veracity of God,
in that which was fresh in his mind at the very time

of his threatening.

But it may be asked, What is the reason these

punishments are continued since the redemption

wrought by Christ ? I answer. It is common with
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God to inflict a temporal pumshmcnt after pardon.

Not as the papists assert, in order to satisfaction.

IMosess unbelief hindered him from cominif unto

Canaan, so that when lie desired to go over Jordan,

God was wroth with him, cut him ofl^ short, and
commands him silence : Speak to me no more of this

matter, Dent. 3. 25, 26.

There are reasons, 1. On God's part. 2. On
our part.

1. On GoiFs part.

(1.) It is congruous to the xvlsdom of God to leave

them upon us while we are in tlie world. Since God
created man to gain glor}* by his actions, but was
presently after iiis creation disgraced and disparaged

by him ; it seems agreeable to the wisdom of God,
not immediately to bring him to his former state, but

to leave some marks of his displeasure upon man to

mind him of the state whence he was fallen, the

misery he contracted, and the necessity of flying to

his mercy for succour.

(2.) It is congruous to the holiness of God. God
keeps up those punishments as the rector and gover-

nor of the world, to shew his detestation of that sin

which brought a disorder and deformity upon the

creation, and was the first act of dishonour to God,
and the first pollution of the creature. It is an high

vindication of the holiness and authority of God, and
the majesty and purity of his law, to punish sin in

them that are dear to him upon another's righteous-

ness, whereby he evidences that he hates sin in all,

and will not wink at it, or approve of it. So he

pardoned David, but for the honour of liis name,
which had been blasphemed by occasion of David's

sin, he would leave the smart of it upon his family,

2 Sain. 12. 10. 14.

3. It is a declaration of his justice. It is not con-

gruous to the justice of God, not to leave some marks
of his anger against that sin, which caused him to be

at the expence of his Son a blood, and is the source of
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all those evils whereby God is injured, for which the

Redeemer bled, and by which the Spirit is grieved.

Since pardon doth not, neither can alter the demerit

of sin, but that will continue ; and w hat is once me-
ritoriously a capital crime in its own nature, can never

be otherwise; God may for the demonstration of his

justice, inflict and continue sonictliing upon the crea-

ture, though he free him from actual condemnation.

We should not be so sensible of the justice of God
in the death of Christ, did we not feel some strokes

of it upon ourselves, nor what the purchase of our

redempdon cost our Saviour : what we hear does not

so much affect us as what we feel.

That which brought disorder into God's govern-

ment of the world, and made him change the scene of

his providence, may very justly have some signal re-

mark upon it, notwithstanding the redemption, especi-

ally when the fruits of it are not fully com pleat: for

since man was the inniiediate end of the creation of

this lower world, and since all creatures uere made
for the service of man, that he might be fit for the

service of his righteous Creator, he did by his fall

violate the order of the creation, and subjected it to

the service of the devil, a corrupt creature, and an

enemy to God the chief Lord of the world, and so

depraved the order of the universe, and endeavoured

to frustrate the end of God, and the end of all the

creatures. It is very rational to think, that though

God out of his infinite compassion would not lose his

creature, yet that he should set such a badge upon
him, thatsliould make him sensible of a depravation he

had wrought in the world.

4. It useful to magnify his love. We should not

be sensible of what our Saviour suffered, nor how
transcendently he loved us, if the punishment of sin

had been presenUy removed upon the first promise.

Nay, how then could he have died in the fulness of

time ; which was necessary to the demonstration of

God's love, satisfaction of his justice, and the security
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of the creature's happiness ? God adds the threatening

to the promise as a dari< colour to setoff and beautify

the brighter. As Christ suffered that he might have

compassion on us ; so are ue punished that we might

liave an estimation of hin). AVhen Paul cries out of

the body of death, so when we cry out of the punish-

ment of sin, it should raise our thankfulness for re-

deeming love, T thank (rod through Jesus Christ, Rom.
7. 24-, 25. We never know the worth of mercy, till

we feel the weight of misery. The sharper the pains

of sin, the higher are our valuations of redeeming

mercy. In that daij shall the braneh of the Lord he

beautiful and glorious, Isa. 4. 2. In what day ?

After great punishments, ver. 1. and in the foregoing

chapter. He appears most beautiful to us when we
are under the lash for sin. As sin continues in us,

that the justifying grace of Christ's righteousness might

more appear to us, so punishment continues on us,

that redeeming love might be more prized by us.

2. On our parts. It is useful to us ; 1. To make
us abhor our first defection and sin. It was great and

is not duly considered by us. * This sin of Adam is

the worst that ever was committed in the world
;

extensively, though not intensively, worse than the sin

of Judas, or the sin against the Holy Ghost. In

respect that those are but the effects of it, and branches

of that corrupt root. Also because those sins hurt

only the persons sinning, but this drew down destruc-

tion upon the whole world, and drove thousands into

everlasting fire and brimstone. It is not fit that this,

which was the murder of all mankind, the disorder of

the creation, the disturbing of God's rest in the works
of his hands, should be passed over without a scar left

upon us to make us sensible of the greatness of the evil.

Though the wounds be great upon our souls, yet

they do not so much affect us as those strokes upon
our bodies.

• Kellct Misccl.
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This certainly was one main end of God in this

;

to what purpose else did he, after the promise of

restoration, and giving our first parents the conjfort of

hearing the head of their great seducer threatened to

be bruised by the seed of the woman to what purpose,

else did he order this punishment, but to put them
in mind of the cause of it, and stir up a standing ab-

horrence of it in all ages of the world r Had not this

been his intent, he would never have ushered it in by a

promise, but ipsofacta, have showered down a destroy-

ing judgment upon the world, as he did upon Sodom,
without any comfortable word preceding. God in-

flicts those punishments both to shew his own, and
excite our detestation of this sin : He binds us in those

fetters to shew ns our xcork and our transgression^

wherein we have exceeded, Job S6. 8, 9.

2. To make us fear to sin, and to purge it out.

Sin hath riveted itself so deep, that easy medicines

will not displace it. It hath so much of our affection,

that gentle means will not divorce us from it : we
shall hate it most, when we reap the punishment of it.

Punishment is inflicted as a guard to the law, and the

security of righteousness from the corrupt inclinations

of the creature. So it is la-ptiu \Pvxrjc, as Plato calls

punishment. As death is continued for the destruc-

tion of sin in the body, so are the lesser punishments

continued for the restraint of sin in our lives. We
need further conversions, closer applications of our-

selves to God, more quick walks to him, and fixed-

ness with him. God's smitings are to quicken our

turnings. As it was the fruit of Jacob's trouble to

take axvay sin, Isa. 27. 9 ', so it is a great end of

God in those common punishments of mankind to

weaken corruption in a believer by them. Therefore

when we have any more remarkable sense of those

punishments, let us see what wounds our sin gets

thereby; how our hatred of it is increased. If we
find such gracious effects, we shall have more reason

to bless God for it, than complain of it. Oh happy
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troubles, when they repair, not ruin us ; when they

])ain us and cure us, hke thunder, which, though it

trouble ttie air, disperses ihe inltciious vapours mixed
with it; or the tide, which though turning the stream

of the river against its natural course, carries away
much filth at its departure.

3. To cjca'cise grace. Punishments of themselves

have no power to set any grace on work, but rather

excite our corruptions ; but the grace of God accom-
panying them makes them beneficial for such an end.

God to a believer alters the commission of such

punishments, they are to exercise our faith, improve

our patience, draw us nearer in acts of recumbency
;

but he hath given them no order to impair our grace,

waste our faith, or deaden our hopes; but,

1. To examine our faith and trust ; She that is de-

solate trusts in God. 1. Tim. 5.5. The lower the

state, the greater necessity, and greater obligation to

trust; such exercises manifest, that the condition we
aie in is saiictified to us. As sin is suffered to dwell

in a regenerate n)an to occasion the exercise of faith,

so is the punishment of sin continued for the same
end. The continuance of it is a mighty ground of

our confidence in God. We experience the righte-

ousness of God in his threatening, and it is an evidence

he will be the same in his promise. When we bear

the marks of his punitive justice, it is an evidence that

he will keep the credit of his mercy in the promise,

as well as of his justice in the punishment, both being

pronounced at the same time; the good of the one is

as sure by God's grace to our faith, as tlie smart of

the other is by our desert to that .sin.

The continuance therefore of those punishments

may be used by a believer, as a means to lix a stronger

confidence in God ; for if he were not true to the

one, we might suspect his truth in the other; if God
should be careless of maintaining the honour of his

truth, in his threatenings, we should have reason to

think that be would be careless of maintainin"; the
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lionoiir of it in his promises, and thereupon be filled

with despondencies. What comfort could we have

in an unrigliteous God? 1 he riiihteousness of God
in inrticting punishment, is but a branch of that

essential righteousness of his nature, which obligeth

him to be righteous in the performing his promise too.

It is a mighty support to faith, that the righteous God
loveth righteousness.

2. Obedience in a believer hath a greater lustre

by them. It was the glory of Job that lie preserved

his integrity under the smartest troubles. To obey a

God always smiling is not so great an act of loyalty,

as to obey a God frowning and striking ; it is the

crown of our obedience to follow our God though he

visits us with stripes. It is a noble temper to love

that hand which strikes us, and cheerfully serve that

Father who chastises us: our obedience is too low

when it must be excited by a succession of favours,

and cannot run to God unless he allures it by smiles.

It is then a generous and sincere obedience, when we
can embrace him with a sword in his hand, trust him
though he kill us, love him though he stone us, and

as the Persians did by the sun, adore him when he

scorcheth, as well as wiien he refresheth us. Were
these punishments wholly absent, we should not have

a rise for so heroic faith and love ; and our holiness

in this state would want much of its lustre.

3. Humility. These punishments are left upon us

to allay our pride, and be our remembrancers of our

deplorable miscarriages. It had been an occasion of

pride in us to be freed from punishment at the first

appearance of a Mediator. It is reasonable the soul

should have occassions to exercise itself in a grace

contrary to that first sin pride, vvhich was the cause of

the fall. We affected to be gods, and punishment

is left that we may know we are but men, which is

the end of judgments ; Put them in fear, O Lord, that

the nations may know they are hut men, Psal. 9, 20 :

we should otherwise think ourselves gods. We are
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SO inclined to sin, that we need strong restraints, and

so swelled with natural pride against God, that we
need thorns in the flesh to let out the corrupt matter.

The constant hanging the rod over us makes us lick

the dust, and acknowledge ourselves to be altogether

at the Lord's mercy. Though God hath pardoned

us, he will still make us feel our sins to humble us.

4. Patience. Were there no punishments, there

would be but little occasion for patience. This grace

would not have had its extensive exercise, its full for-

mation, without such strokes left upon the creature,

llesignation to God, which is the beauty of grace,

would not come to its due maturity and stature with-

out such trials. So that in these reasons of the con-

tinuance, we see they are rather advantages to salva-

tion, than hindrances, by promoting through the in-

fluence of God's grace, those graces in us \vhich are

necessary to a happy state.

Use.

1. See the infinite mercy of God, who, when upon

the defection of our first parents he might have burnt

up the whole world as he did Sodom, would upon the

Kedeeruer's account, who stept in, impose so light a

punishment upon that sin ; it is but light in compari-

son of what the nature of sin deserves, every sin being

a contenjpt of the Majesty of God, and a slight of his

authority ; and that sin having greater aggravations

attending it. It is a merciful punishment, it might

have been an everlasting damnation : God might

have left us to the first sentence of the law, and made
no exchange of eternal death for temporal pains:

he mijihthave been deaf to the voice of a Mediator,

and put his mercy to silence as he did Moses, speak

no more of this matter ; but his bowels pull his justice

by the arm, and hinder that fatal stroke ; and a Medi-

ator by his interposition, breaks oft' the full blow from

us, by taking it upon himself, and suff"ers only some

few smart drops to light upon us. Oh wonderful

mercy ! that our punishment should not hinder, but
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rather further our everlasting happiness by incompre-

hensible grace. Let not then our punishments for

sin hinder our tbankl'uhiess. Let our mouths swell

with praise, while our bodies crumble away by dis-

eases, and relations drop from us by death. Let us

love God's glory, admire his mercy, while we feel his

arrows : whatever our punishments are, there is ujore

matter for praise than murmuring.

i2. How should we btwail original sin, the first fall

of man. It is a great slighting of God not to take

notice either of his judicial, or fatherly proceedings.

As we are to lament any particular sin more especial-

ly when the judgments of God, which bear the marks
of that sin in their foreheads, are upon a nation or

person, so tliough we are to bewail the sin of our na-

ture at all times, yet more signally when the strokes

of God, the remembrancers of it, are most signally

upon us. A child does more particularly think of his

fault when he is under the correcting rod for it. We
should scarce think of original sin, if we did not feel

original punishment. All the pains of sin should be

considered as God's sermon to us, and we should under

them be afflicted with that sin, as we may suppose

Adam and Eve were, when they first beard the punish-

ment denounced in Paradise, when they had a sense

of the flourishing condition thev had lost for a slight

temptation. To turn sorrow for pain into sorrow for

our first sin, is to spiritualize our grief, and sanctify

our passion.

3. What an argument for patience under punish-

ments is here : the continuance of them does not hin-

der our salvation ; Shall a living man complain, a man
for thepunisinnent of hi.s sin? For such a punishment
that does not hinder his eternal welfare, but by the

grace of God, and the exercise of faith, rather pro-

mote it ? God promised as vvell as threatened ; both

his mercy and righteousness directs him to that which
is most for his honour and our good. Let us not by
any impatience charge infinite wisdom with blindness
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or unrighteousness. They were punishments at first,

Out by faith in Christ, the deportment of a judge is

changed into that of a father. Drusius has an observa-

tion, Ifi God icill [ praise his icord.s, in the Lord 'dill I
prai.sc his word, Psal. 56. 1 0. 'I'he tirst word Klohim is a

name belonging to God as ajudge,the second word Jeho-
val» is a name of mercy, I will praise God, whether he

deal with me in a way ofjustice, or in a way of mercy
;

when he hath thunder in his voice as well as when lie

hath honey under his tongue. O how should we praise

God, and pleasure ourselves by such a frame ? When
our distresses lie hard u[)on us, we should justify

God's hohness. So the Psalmist, or rather Christ in

the bearing our punishment, But thou art holy, Psal.

2'i. 1, when he expostulates with God why he had
forsaken him, justifies God's liohness. Howsoever
thou dealest with mc, thou art holy in all thy uays.

Thou dost me no wrong, why should I con>piain when
holiness and hatred of sin guides thee, in all those

actings with n)e ?

4. How earnest should we be to get rid cf siii ?

By pardon, by sanctification. Guilt is the sting of

punishment. Sin only imbitters trouble. The re-

mission and mortification of sin is the health of the

soul. If the arrow's head be out of a wound, the cure

M ill be more easy. Look iipon viij affliction, and my
pain, andforgire all my siji, saith the Psalmist, FsaL
'Jo. 8 ; forgiveness of sin would mitigate the sharpness

of his pain.

5. How should we aci faith on God in Christ before

and under such a condition of punishment? As we
can never love (iod too much, because he is the

liighest good, so we can never trust God too niuch,

because he is one of immutable truth : when we are

in straits, it is not for want of faithfulness in God,
but for want of faith in us, that we are many limes

not preserved. We distrust God, and this is the

cause we fall iivto manv distresses, which otherwise

would not come upon us, or be quickly removed
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from us. Did we grasp tite promises closely, and
plead them earnestly, we should olten find tlie deliver-

ance we desire. We pray, but we pray not in faith,

Ave cry for deliverance, but not with confidence, we
plead's God's power, but forget his promise. Manv
temporal promises are not performed to us, not for

want of truth in God, but for vvant of faith in us.

Particular fiduciary acts will draw out the riches of a

promise, for want of which we remain poor in the

midst of abundance. Some think that the promise

made to Josiah of his dying in peace, which phrase is

usually meant in scripUjre of a peaceable death upon
the bed, was not performed, because Josiah was out

of the way against the precept of God, and therefore

could not act faith requisite to the fulfilling of that

promise, for faith is much damped in its actings

under present contracted guilt. * This faith in

promises for outward preservation, is not an abso-

lute, infallible assurance that God will bestow

such outward things, (because the promises them-

selves are not absolute) but it is rather an inde-

finite act of recumbency and submission, refer-

ring it to his good pleasure towards us. But it is

certain we are very much defective in acting faith

upon promises for temporal mercies, because it is an
epidenjical distemper in us to trust God with our

souls rather than with our bodies and outward con-

cerns.

I. Exercise faith before such a time. Furnish

yourselves with the comfortsof the covenant, and the

efficacy of tiie death of Christ. In bodily distenipcrs

our minds are discomposed, and we cannot have

that freedom of thoughts and spiritual reflec-

tions. This is the way to engage God, who is

the best assistant, a verij present help in time of
trouble.

£'. Exercise it in the use of spiritual means. God

• Thomas Gocdwiu,
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never commanded us to trust him but in his own me-
thods. That is not trust in God which is attended

Mith any vviliul omissions. If we be carelul m doing
our duly, God will be careful in doing what belongs

to liinj. Prayer is the best means for faith to exer-

cise itself in. A spirit of prayer beforehand is a
sign of good success. When the heart is drawn out

to cry, it is a sign God stands ready with the mercy
in his hand, 'limes of distress are tinjes of calling

upon God ; In my distress I called upon the Lordy and
he heard ini/ ay, Psal. IS. 6. God is to be acknow-
ledged in all our ways, Prov. 3. 6. In the beginning by
prayer for his direction, in the end by praises tbr the

success. We are usually more earnest in trouble.

We have not at all times an equal fervency. Christ

himself (some say) had not, for w hen he was in his

agony he prayed ?nore earnestly than before, Luke
$2. 44.

3. Act faith upon the relation God bears to you.

He is our Father. We trust earthly fathers, and are

confident they will not abuse us. How much more
ought we to trust our heavenly Father, and not doubt
of his sincerity towards us ? The greater the trouble,

tlie more we should plead God's relation tons. Our
Saviour in the garden, Alat. 26. 39, 42 > at his entrance

into his passion for us, prays to God by the title of

my Father, whereas at other times he calls God Father

without that appropriation : but now he would excite

his confidence, and trust in God, and those promises

he had made him to assist him in that hour.

4. Act faith upon the attributes of God. There is

nothing in God can affVight a believer. There is not

an attribute but seems fixed in God to encourajre our

dependance on him in any strait; wisdom, niercy,

truth, omniscience, power, justice too (for what com-
fort could we have to trust in an unjust God r) All

whicii attributes are promised to be assistant to a be-

liever in anv case of need, in the covenant of s;race.

where God makes himself over to us as our God,
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tmd therefore all that God hath, and is, is promised

there for our good. Upon the power of God. Gods
oninipotence was the ground of our Saviour's prayer

to him in his distress, and that which the apostle

seems to intimate his eyeing of, He offered i/p prayej^s

wiio him, that was able to save him from death, Heh.

5. 7. And Psal. 16'.
1 , tlie l^salmist, or rather (Jlirist,

pleads the power of God, Preserve me, O Lord, for itt

thee do I put my trust hv< 'Itr^vin, Aquila renders it

strong. Plead the truth of God in his promise. The
promise that preceded the threatening, viz. The
bruising the serpents head, the defeating all his plots

and designs, whereof this was one, to bring man into

a state of punishment. There is a promise v»hich has

been especially tried and made good, though all in the

book of God have been found true. The word of the

Lord is tried, Psal. 18. 30. Not one word but the

truth of it has been tried, but especially this word,

that God is a buckler to them that trust in him,

i. e. that he will preserve and defend depending

believers.

5. Act faith upon Christ. Hath God delivered

Christ to death ? It must be for some glorious end ;

not for destruction of the creature, that might have

been done without the death of his Son ; but for re-

mission, if so, there is sufficient ground to trust him for

every thing else. We have a merciful high priest,

which encourages us to make our addresses to him.

He cannot but be touched with the feeling of our

infirmities, our penal infirmities which he suffered, our

sinful infirmities for which he suffered. Where can

he shew his mercy but in our misery ? Are we under

God's strokes? Christ himself felt them, that he

might the better pity us. Are we in such cases

tempted to despond and distrust? He felt such fiery

darts of the devil that he might the better commiserate

us. Run to him and cry out, Blessed Redeemer, com^
passionate high priest, let thy pity break out to allay

my grief, and support my weakness.

VOL. IX. K
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Take a few encouragements to fiduciary acts.

1. Nothing is more /;/t'rt-s7\£,'- to God. Ttie conti-

nuance in laith is tlie necessary condition of our sal-

vation. Nothing more honours him. We honour

his wisdom and goodness, when we acknowledge that

he hath a singular care of his creatures, and trust him

in his own methods ; we own his skill in governing,

and his goodness in bringing every thing about to the

best end. Ciirist has given us the highest example of

trust, and highly pleased God in it, in coming into

the world to die upon God's bare word and oath.

It is all we can do to glorify God. Other graces

glorify .some particular attribute, but confidence in

God glorifies all in the aggregate, his wisdom, righte-

ousness, faithiulness, mercy, truth, onmiscience, and

power. There is no attribute but gives a particular

encouragement to faith, and there is no attribute but

faith returns a revenue of glory to. Despondency
disparageth the Father's aft'ection and the Redeemer's

love; if we do not trust him, we imply that he has

not either wisdonj, or love, or power, or faithfulness

enough to be trusted by us, and that his word is of no

value.

2. Nothing is more ^//cce^^////. It is the argument

the psalmist or rather Christ uses, Presericrne, Psal.

\6. 1. Why? Because / trust in tficc. Trust in

God is a strong argument to prevail with God for

preservation. All the ancient fatiiers were delivered

by God upon their trust; Our Fathers trusted in

thee, they trusted and thou didst deliver theiu,theij cried

unto thee, and were delivered, they trusted in thee, and

were not confounded, Fsa. 22. 4, 5. Faith in gospel

promises is not a grace of a new date. It is as old

as Adam's fall, as old as the patriarchs, and success-

ful in all ages of the world. They were under new-

covenant promises, and had new covenant deliver-

ances before the promises were actually sealed by the

blood of Christ. How much stronger ground have

we of trust now ? Faith diaws out the treasures of
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Cod, and sets God on work to display both his wis-

dom, goodness, and power; Hozv grrat is thy goodness

xvhich thou hast laid up jor them that fear thee, zvhich

thou hast wrought for them that trust in thee, Psa.

31. 19. Much morcv when faith is vigorously acted.

Unbelief binds God's hands, faith then draws forth

that power which unbelief locks up. God is first

the hope of Israel, and then the Saviour thereof in

times of trouble, Jer. J 4. 8, of every one of Israel.

Where God inspires vvitli a humble confidence in

himself, there is hope of success, for God will not

frustrate the expectation of that which he hath been

the author of in his creature. David had found such

good evidence of this, that he tells God he would

make bold with him upon every occasion of fear;

What time I am afraid I will trust in thee, Psal.

57. 3.

3. Nothing more calms the Spirit. A fiduciary

reliance o^i God is the way to live free from fears and

anxieties. Faith is an establishing grace. By faith

we stand. What storms would be in the minds of

poor passengers in a ship, as great as those in the sea,

if they had no pilot to direct them ? How soon

would the arrival of a skilful steersman, in whom
they could confide, and that knew the shelves and

rocks upon the coast, calm their disquiets?

Well then, to sum up all, this very scripture is a

letter of comfort, writ only to women in the state of

child bearing ; claim it as your right by faith. What
comfort is here to appeal from the threatening to the

promise, from God as a Judge to God as a Father,

from God angry to God pacified in Christ ? How
comfortable is this, that when God seems to fight

against you with his punishments, you can take off

the edge of his weapons by the pleas of his promise ?

Oh blessed God, who arms a believer against himself,

before he arms himself against a believer ! You can

never be under the curse if you have faith, as long as

God is sensible of his own credit in the promise. In

K 2
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the material part of the punishment there is no differ-

ence between a behever and an unbehever ; Jacob is

pinclied with famine as well as the Canaanite ; but

Jacob is in covenant, and hath a God in heaven and

a Joseph in Egypt to preserve him. God directs

every pain in all by his providence, in believers by a

particular love ; every pain he gives us. He orders

even his contendings with his creature in such a

measure as the spirit may not fail before him, Isa.

57. 16. .



THE

SINS OF THE

REGENERATE.
1 John 3. 9.

WHOSOEVER IS BORN OF GOD DOTH NOT COMMIT SIN
FOR HIS SEED REMAINETH IN HIM, AND HE CANNOT
SIN, BECAUSE HE IS BORN OF GOD.

THE BELIEVER CANNOT SIN AS THE UNRE-
GENERATE DO.

Reasons of this—He ought jiot to sin—Cannot sin

so easily—Camiot sin as he is regenerate—Cantwt

commit sin as Satan and his emissaries do—Does not

live in omission of any known duty—A^ot in the

custom of sin—Has no dispensationJrom the law of
God—Sin against the honour qj God—Against the

covenant of God—Against the nature of habitual

grace—Against a renewed understanding—Of a

reneived will—A regenerate man cannot be resolved

in sin—Sin against the nature of'repentayice—A be-

liever cannot xcalk in a doubtjul zvay—Cannot have

a settled deliberate love of any act of sin, though he

may fall into it—Cannot sin xvith a full consent and

bent of xcill—From what his sin arises—Fi'om pas-

sion—Inconsideration—Though the regenerate man
mayJail he shall be recovered.

A liE apostle having exhorted the saints to whom
he writes in the former chapter, to abide in Christ,

and to do righteousness, ver. 28, 29, follows on this

exhortation with several arirumenls and demonstra-
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tions, that a true christian is not only bound to do so,

but that he indeed does so.

1. From that hope which hath eternal happiness

for its object, ver. 2, 3. Where this liope is truly

founded, it will inflame us with a desire and endea-

vour after holiness, which is a necessary means to at-

tain it. There will be an endeavour to be like that

head here, which they hope to be perfectly lii\e here-

after.

2. From the coHtrarieh/ of sin to the law of God.

It is not reasonable, neither can there be such a dis-

ingenuous disposition in any to transgress the laws of

that person from whom only he expects his highest

felicity ; and the law of God being pure and perfect,

sin being contrary unto it, nmst be filthy and unrea-

sonable. A christian who is guided by this law, will

not transgress it.

3. From iheendoi Christ's coming, which was to

take auay sin, ver, 5. And a christian ought not

to endeavour to frustrate the ends of Christ's coming

by the nourishment of that which he came to des-

troy.

4. From the communion they have with Christ
;

abiding in him, they sin not; if any man sin, it is an

evident sign he hath not the knowledge of Christ, ver.

6", nor ever was conformed to that pattern. Where there

is communion with Christ, it is necessary such a

one should be ri;;hteous, because Christ was so.

5. From tlie first author oi s'm, the devil ; he that

sins, hath a communion with the devil, ver. 8, as

he that doth righteousness, hath a communion with

Christ. And to maintain the design and works of

the devil, is to walk contrary to the end and design of

Christ, which was to destroy the works of the devil ;

those therefore that indulge themselves in sin, are

the seed of the devil.

6. From the ?ic:c nature of a christian, which hin-

ders him from siu, JVftosoa:er is born of God doth not

commit sin, &c. ver. 9- V^arious expositions there
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are of this. The o;reatest difficulty lies in those words,

doth not commit sin, and cannot sin.

1. He ought not to sin. Cannot indeed is some-
times taken for ought not: For ive cannot hut speak the

things which zve have seen and heard, Acts A:. 20. They
had a physical ability to hold their peace, but morally

they could not, because of Christ's precept to them
to pubhsh those things. What we cannot lawfully

do, we cannot do ; Nonpossumus quod nonjurepossu-

mus ; what we cannot honourably do, we are said not to

be able to do ; He could there do no mighty xrork, Mark
6. 5. Christ had natural ability to do mighty works

there, but morally he could not, honourably he could

not, because of their unbelief, which was a moral hin-

drance ; and according to God's methods, there was
no hope of doing any good among them; their unbe-

lief was so strong, they gave him no opportunity to

do any njighty work. But this is not the meaning of

cainwt here, ought not. For an unrenewed man ought

not to sin any more than a regenerate man. But
the apostle attributes here something peculiar to the

regenerate, adding the reason, because he is born of
God. Though it carry in it something of an obliga-

tion in a higher manner than upon a mere natural

man ; he ought not to sin, not only upon the general

obligation which lies upon all men not to sin, but upon
the more special otieof his state, being a son of God,
which ought to be counted a moral impossibihty by a
righteous nian. Regeneration dves a man no advan-

tage to sm, no external licence, no internal liberty, or

ability to sin; for the apostle uselh this as an argu-

ment to them, as well as an establishment, not to sin,

because they are born of God, which was a more
special obligation uj)on them not to sin, than what
they had by nature.

2. He caimot sin so easi///. It is not impossible,

but difficult for him to sin, because by receiving grace,

he receives a princij)le contrary to sin, and so hath a

principle of resistance against it: Or because by that
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grace he is inclined not to sin, and so there is inchoa-

tive, impossibihty of sinning, which shall hereafter be

perfected ; Not a simple impossibility, but secundum

quid ; he endeavours to work as one born of God,
and follows the motions of the Spirit against the sin

to which he is tempted.—He cannot sin, i. e. it is a

liard matter for him to sin ; for considering the effi-

cacy of grace, and the assistances attending it, it is a

difficult thinsf for a righteous man to be brougiit under

the power of sin ; he may sin easily in respect of the

frailty of the flesh, but not so easily in the power of

the afjiding of Ihe seed in him. which helps him to

beware of sin. Grace being a divine habit, hath the

nature of a habit, which is to incline the person to

acts proper to that habit, and facilitate those acts as a

man that hath the habit of an art or trade, can with

more ease vt'ork m it than any other.

3. He cannot sin, in sensujormali, as he is rege-

nerate, or €2' vitatis naiii'Ualis. Grace cannot sin,

because it can do nothing but what pertains to the

nature of it ; as the heat cannot cool, unrighteousness

cannot do good. Fire doth not moisten per se, nor

water naturally heat. But it is not said, The seed of
God cannot sin ; but in the concrete, he that is bom
of God ; and he that hath the seed remaining in him
cannot sin. A iiraciuus man as a "racious man can-

not sin, for grace being a good habit, is not capable

of producing acts contrary to its nature. Sin in a

regenerate man proceeds not from his grace, but from

his corruj)tion. Cirace cannot be the principle of

evil. JBut because his grace is imperfect, dwelling

among remainders of sin, thereiore a man sins,

though this principle in him keeps sin from attaining

a full don)inion and superiority. Yet though he doth

sin, his sin is not the proper fruit of the form whereby
he is regcnc rate.

4. JJe cannot sin in sensu composilo ; as long as he
is regenerate, as long as the seed remains in him, as

lon^ as he follows the motions of the Spirit, and

\
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grace, whicli are able to overcome the motions of

concupiscence; but he may give up the grace. As
an impregnable tower cannot be taken as long as it

is del'cnded by those within ; but they may fling away
their arms and deliver it up. Grace quantum est e.c

parte sua, renders a man impeccable, as long as it

continues in him ; as innocence did render Adam
immortal, as long as he persisted in it. ]]ut we may
e.v culpa nostra, lose it by mortal sin, and so perish;

as Adam by his own will lost the integrity of his na-

ture, and was thereby made subject to death. This is

founded upon a false Hypothesis, viz. That grace

mai) he lost : and the text renders the being born of

God, and the seed remaining in us, to be the rea-

son why we cannot sin, not the condition of our not

sinning ; for, if it remains and we cannot sin, therefore,

how can any sin come in to expel that which pre-

serves us from it ? A man must cease, according to

what the apostle here writes, to be born of God, be-

fore he can sin in that sense the apostle means.

5. He does not conimit sin, and cannot sin, i. e.

Grave peccatum, the mortal sin, and persist in it. The
sin of unbelief, which is called in scripture by way of

eminencv, sin and the sin, it is the chief sin the

Spirit cunvinceth of; it is l^he sin that easily besets us ;

Let us la\j aside every u eight, and the sin zvhich doth

so easily beset us. Heb.. 112. 1 ; i. e. especially unbelief.

Though this be true, yet it is not the full meaning and
sense of it.

6, He does not commit sin, and cannot sin, ag

Satan doth, or as one thatisof a diabolical nature, as one
that is acted by t!ie devil ; which is clear by the Anti-

thesis, He that commits sin, is of the devil,Jor the devil

sinsJ'roin the beginning, vf r. 8. He cannot set him-
self against Christ, as the devil doth, as the pharisees

did, in which respect our Saviour calls them the chil-

dren of the devil, for their remarkable and constant

opposition to him. He cannot make a practice of

sin, and persist in it, as the devil docs, who be;j;an to
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sin presently after the creation, and continues in it,

ever since. He sins, the present tense noting the

continued act of the devil.

Sin may be considered in two ways, viz, as to 1

.

The act of sin. Thus a believer sins. 2. The habit

of sin, or custom in it. When a man runs to sin

freely, willingly, and is not displeased with it. Thus
a believer does not commit sin, nor cannot sin. He
commits it not. Potiuspatiturqiiamjacit; he gives

not a full consent to it; lie hates it while he cannot

escape it. He is not such a committer of it, as to be

the servant ofsin ; He that commits sin, is the servant

of sin, John 8. 34 : because he serves zvith his mind,

the law oj God, he bestows not all his thoughts and
labour upon sin, in making provision for the flesh,

Rom. 13. 14, in being a caterer for sin ; he yields not

up his members as instruments of unrighteousness unto

sin, he doth not let sin reign in his mortal body, nor

yield a voluntary obedience to it in the lusts thereof,

Rom. 6. 12, 13, for, being God's son, he cannot be

sin's servant, he cannot sin in such a manner, and so

absolutely, as one of the devil's children, one born of

the devil.

His seed remains in him. His, refers to God, or

the per?on born of God. Ciod's seed efficiently,

man's seed subjectively. Bom ofGod, is twice repeat-

ed ; in the first is chiefly intended the declaration of the

state, in the second the disposition, or likeness to God.
Observe, 1. The fl'<.'^677/?^/o;/ of a christian. Born

of God. 2. The privilege of this birth, or effects of

it. ]. Inactivity to sin ; he doth not commit it, 2.

Inability to sm ; he cannot. 3. 'Yhe ground and rea-

sons of those privileges. 1 . The inward form or prin-

ciple whereby he is regenerate, which makes him in-

active. 2. The efficient cause, which makes him
unable ; born of God ; or likeness to God makes him
unable. 4. The latitude of them in regard of the

subject ; whosoever ; every regenerate .man. I intend

not to run through all the parts of this text, having
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only chose it as a bar to presumption, which may be

occasioned by the lurmer doctrine, u[)on men's false

suppositions of their having grace. There needs not

any doctrine from tiie text; but if youi."please take

this :

Doct. There is a mighty difference between the sin-

ning of a regenerate and a natural man ; a regene-

rate man does not, neither can, commit sin in the same
manner as an nnregenerate man does.

That I may not he mistaken, observe, wheni use the

\void rnay sin, I miderstand it of a may ofpossibility^

not a may oJ laxvjulness ; m lien I say a regenerate man
cannot sin so or so, understand it of a settled habitual

frame; distinguisli between passion, and surprise; a

sudden effort of nature, and an habitual and delibe-

rate deternnnation. The sense of this cannot I shall

lay down in several propositions.

1. It is not meant exclusively of lesser sifis, or sins

ofinfirmity. There are sins of daily incursion and
lighter skirmishes ; there are some open, some secret

assaults, a multitude oi secret faults. Psa. 19. 12, un-"

discernable and unknown. Every good man is like

Jacob, though he liath one tliigh sound, he hath another

halting;. I do not find that ever God intended to

free any in this life from tlie remainders of sin : what
he hath not evidenced to have done in any, we may
suppose he intended not to do. It is a totalapostacy,

not a partial fall, that tiie covenant provides against.

Chiist in his last prayer, prays for believers' preserva-

tion, and gradual sanctitication, not for their present

perfection. The very otiice of advocacy erected in

heaven, supposeth sins after regeneration, and during

our continuance in the world ; Aly little children, 1
write unto you that you sin not ; and if any man sin^

we have an advocate xcith the Father, 1 John 9.. 1. In
many things we offend all, James 3. 2. Not only you
that are tiie inferior sort of christians, but we apostles.

Jf^e is extensive ; all offend in many things. It is

injplied in the Lord's prayer, the daily standing pat-
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tern. As we are to pray for our daily bread, so for

a daily pardon, and against daily temptations, Avhicli

supposes our being subject to the one, and our com-
mission of the other.

The brightest sun hath its spots ; the clearest moon
her dark parts. The church in her highest comeli-

ness in this world hath her blackness of sin, as well as

of affliction ; because though sin be dismounted from

its throne by grace, it is not expelled out of its resi-

dence; it dwells in us though it does not rule over us,

J{ojn. 7. 20. And it cannot but manifest itself by
its fruits while it remains. Yet those sins do not

destroy our adoption. Christ in his sermon on the

mount to his disciples, supposes the inherency of sin,

with the continuance of the relation of children ; If
then you being evil Ic/iow liou^ to gi'/e good gijis to your

childre??, hoxv muth move shall your Father uhich is in

heaven give good things to them that ask him, Mat. 7.

11. He doth acknowledge them evil while he calls

God their Father, and gives them the title of chil-

dren. To sin is to decline from that rectitude in an
act, which the agent ought to observe. In this res-

pect we sin, according to the tenor of the law, in

every thing we do, though not according to the tenor

of the gospel.

2. A regenerate man cannot live in the customary

practice of any known sin, either of omission or com-

mission.

J. Not in a constant omission of known duties. If

a good man tails into a gross sin, he does not totally

omit the performance of common duties to God :

not that this attendance on God in his ordinances

does of itself argue a man to be a good man; for

many that walk in a constant course of sin, may from

natural cctiscience and education, be as constant in

the perforujing external services as he is. It is a

proper note of an hypocrite, that he will not alzvays

delight himself in the Almighty, nor always call upon

God, Job. 17. 10; i. e. not customarily : whence it
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follows, that a delight in God in duties of worship, is

a property of a regenerate man. An act of sin

may impair his liveliness in them, but not cause him
wholly to omit them. We need not question but

David, in the time of his impenitence, did go to the

tabernacle, attend upon tlie worship of God : it

is not likely that for ten months together he should

wholly omit it, though no doubt but he was dead-

hearted in it, which is intimated when he desires a

fr^ee spirit, Psal. 5 1 , and prays for quickening, Psal.

143. 1 ], one of his penitential psalms.

A total neglect of ordinances and duties, is a

shrewd sign of a total apostacy, and that grace was
never in such a man's heart ; especially a total omis-

sion of prayer : this is an high contempt of God,
denying him to be the author of our mercies, depri-

ving him of the prerogative of governing the world,

disowning any need of him, any sufficiency in him,

declaring we can be our own gods, and subsist of

ourselves without him, and that there is no need of

his blessino;- Grace, thou2;h sunk under a sin, will

more or less desire its proper nourishment, tise milk

oj' the zioj'd, and other institutions of God. Nature,

though oppressed by a disease, will require food to

keep it alive. A good man in this case is like the

planets, which though they be turned about daily

from cast to west, by the motion of the priminn

mobile, yet they still keep up their proper motion from

west to east, either slower or quicker.

2. Not in a customary commission of any known
sin. To uoi^k iniquity, is the proper character of

natural men, hence called workers of iniquity. Thou
hatest all workers oJ iniquity, Psal. 5. 5 : and by the

same title are they called by Christ at the day of

judgment; Depart from me allye workers of iniquity,

that contrive, lay the platform of it, and work at it

as at a trade, or as a curious piece of art. It is ono
thing to sin, another to commit or do a sin. They
do not iniquity, they walk in his ways, Psal. 11£). 3;
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their usual constant course is in the way of God
;

they do not in'tquitij, they settle not to it, take not plea-

sure in it as their work, and way of livelihood. So

it is the character of an ungodly man to walk in the

w&ys of sin. JValking according to the course, of the.

icorld, ^nd fulfilling the desires of the flesh, are one

and the same thing Eph. 2. 2, 3. A good man may
step into a wav of sin, but he walks not in it, to make
it either liis business or recreation. So walking in

sin, and living in sin, are put together; what is called

•walking after the flesh, Rom. 8. 1, is called living

after theflesh, ver. 13, which is the same with com-
mitting sin in the text: so ways and doings are joined

together, Zech. 1. 6. To make sin our way or walk,

is when a man chuses it as a particular trade, and

way of living. A good man in sin is out of his way;
a w icked man in sin is in his way ; a good man
will not have so much as one way of sin, a wicked

hath many ways, for he seeks out many inventions.

Not one example of the gross fall of a good man
in scripture will countenance any pretence for a course

in sin ; for either they were not in a course of sin, or

it was not a course of known sins. Noah was drunk

but once, yet that was not a sin of the same hue with

that among us. He first found out the fruits of the

'vine, Gen. 9- 20, knew nothing of the strength of the

grape, and therefore might easily be overcome by an

unusual liquor. Lot's incest was but twice, and that

unwillingly : he knew not his daughter's lying down,

or rising neither time. Gen. 19. ^3, 35. And for his

daughters, some think that they thought there was no

man left upon the earth but their father, but that is

not clear ; for Lot had been in Zoar, and departed

thence to the mountain where the sin was committed.

His drunkenness admits of some aggravations ; it was

no fit reason for him to swill after so sharp a judg-

ment upon Sodom, so severe a remark of God upon

his wife, and so great a deliverance to himself: yet

this was not a course of sin
;
you read no more of it.
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There is difference between a man's being drunk, and

being a drunkard ; the one notes the act, the other the

habit and love of it. Peter denied Cinist, yet but

three times togetlier; not three times with con-

siderable intervals for a full deliberation. It is pro-

bable Peter's faith was so stupified (as well as the

faith of those disciples that were going to Emmaus.
fVe trusted that it had been he zvhich should hare re-

deemed Israel, Luke 24. 21 ; who [and indeed all the

disciples in several passages] seemed to expect a tem-

poral kingdom to be erected by him) as therefore not

to judge it fit to hazard himself for a person he

thought liimself so much mistaken in. Howsoever

it was, it was not a course of sin, and his repentance

overrules the plea for any customary transgression.

And though the Corinthians were charged with

fornication, and eating things sacri/iced to idols, yet it

seems to be out of a corrupt judgment, as appears by

the apostle's disputing against the one, 1 Cor. 6. 13,

14, 15, and against the other, 1 Cor. 8. And that

neither of those were generally judged to be sins by

the converted gentiles, as appears by the decree of

the apostles, Acts !.'>. 28, £9, where they determine

against botli these ; though this was a course of sin,

yet not a course of known sins ; and after they were

informed by the aposlle of the sinfulness of them,

they abstained ; therefore in the second epistle* writ-

ten the year after to them, he charges them nut with

those former crimes, but comforts tb.eni for their being

so much cast down with sorrow. David's sin, though

lying upon him tor about ten or twelve months, yet it

was not a course of sin ; and wefindasignal repentance

afterwards ; but of that after. To wall^in a road of

known sins is the next step to committing sin as sin,

and manifests the habit of shi to have a strong and

fixed dominion in the will.

• 'I lie first cpistlt was written Ihe twcnty-tiftliyeav after the death of

Clirist, and tl:€ second epistle the twenty-sixth year, according to

Barouias.
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I sliall confirm this by some reasons, because upon
this proposition depend all the following.

1. Keiiencration gives not a man a dispensation from
ihclaw 0) God. As Christ came not to destroy the law,

bill to eslablish it, so i^race doth not dispense with the

law, but confirms the authority of it. IJabitual grace is

not given us to assist us in the breaches of it, but to

enable us to the performance of it. As the grace of

God which liaih appeared to all men teaches the

doctrine of holiness, so the grace of God in z/^- enables

us to walk in the way of holiness. Grace in a believer

en)braceth what the grace of God teaches. The moral
laws of God are indispensible in themselves, and of

eternal verity. Thcrelore as no rational creature, much
less can a regenerate person beexemj)tedfrom that obe-

dience to the law, which as a rational creature he is

bound to observe, Thegraceof God justifying is never

conferred without grace sanctifying: it is certain,

where Christ is made righteousness, he is made sane-

tification. It is not congruous to the divine holiness,

to look upon a person as righteous, who hath not a

renewed principle in him, no more than it is congru-

ous to the divine justice and holiness, to look upon
him as righteous, merely for this principle so imperfect.

2. It is not for the honoio' oj God to suffer a custom

and course of sin in a rencvved man. It is true, a re-

newed man should not voluntarily, nor doth commit
willingly even sins of lighter infirmities ; but God
suffers those, because they do not wound the honour

of Christianity, though they discover a reujoteness

from a state of perfection. But they do not custo-

marily fall into great sins, for it seems not congruous

to permit sj|jch courses commonly in any one which

would disgrace religion, and make that despicable in

the eyes of the woild, which God hath designed in

all ages to honour. Since he hath delivered liis Son

to death, to preserve the honour of his law; it seems

not to consist with his wisdom, to let those who enjoy

the fruits of his death, walk in acustomary contempt of
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his law. Neither can we think that God would per-

mit that in a believer, which is against the very

essence of grace, though he may permit that which is

against the beauty and accidental perfection of it.

'6. It is against the nature oj the covenant. In the

covenant we are to take (Jod for our God, i. e.

for our chief good, and last end. But a course of sin

is an adoration of the sinful object as the chief good,

and last end, because a man prefers the creature be-

fore God, and loves it snprenjely, contrary to the will

of God. It is essential lor one in covenant with

God, to have an high valuation of God and his will.

I3ut a custom of known sins evidenceth that there is

not a wcrthy and practical esteem of God. How
can aiiv condition of the covenant consist with aeon-
stant practice of sin ? How can there be faith where

the precept is not believed? How can there be tove if

the pleasure of God be not regarded ? How can there

heJ ear if his authority be willully contemned ? How
can there be a new heart, when there is nothing but an

old frame and a diabolical nature.

It is a renouncing those conditions upon which a

right to heaven is founded. For a worker of iniquity

walks in those ways which are prohibited upon pain

of not entering into that place of glory, and so does

wilfully reluse the acceptance of the conditions on

God's part, and the performance of the conditions on

his own part, which are necessary to God's glory and

his own interest. It is an invasion of God's risht,

whereby he refuseth God for his God and Lord, and

sets up himself as his own govehior, an affecting vir-

tually an equality witii God, and independency on

him, which in the common nature of sin is virtually

the same with that of the devil, who sinned from the

beginning, and therefore a course in sin, one that is

born of God, doth not continue in. Perhaps the

apostle in the text might have some such respect upon
his opposing the believers, not commiting ein to the

sin of the devil from the beginning, viz. such a course

VOL. IX. I.
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of sin whereby a man declares as the devil did, that

he will be his own governor, as indeed in every course

of sin a man doth practically declare.

4. It is against the nature oi out first repentance and
conversion to God. True repentance is a breaking

off inifjuifi/ by righteousness, Dan. 4. £7 ; a turning

from sin to holiness, from ourselves to God, from our

own wills to the will of God ; from every thing else

as the chief good, and last end, to God as both these.

Now though a particular act of sin be against the

watchfulness which attends repentance, yet a course of

sin is against the nature of it ;
* the one is against the

liveliness of repentance, the other against the life of

it. A delightful walking in any known sin, though

never so little, is a defiance to God, and therefore

contrary to the nature of conversion, and is a i^irtual

embracing of all sin whatsoever ; because he that in

his ordinary walk in sin hath no respect to the will

and pleasure of God, though he knows it, and will

not be restrained from his delight by any such regard

of Godj would be restrained from no other sin what-

soever, if he did conceive them as pleasant, advan-

tageous, and suitable to him as he doth that which is

his darlinfj.

As he that breaks one point of the law is guilty of

all, James 2. 10, because he shews thereby a will and
disposition to break all, if the same occasions were

offered ; so he that commits one known sin wilfully,

much more he that walks in a course of sin, is guilty

of all sins virtually. For he would hesitate at no
temptations upon a respect to God, because if a re-

gard to God doth not prevail upon him against a course

in one kind, it will not detain him from a course in

all other kinds of sin, if he come under the same
circumstances for it. Let me add this too, if he that

offends in one point of the law be guilty of all, i. e. as

much deli";ht and eagerness as he hath in the breach

• Taylor of Repcntauce-, page 1881.
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of tliat one, it is to be supposed that he would have

in the breach of all ihe rest upon the former reason,

can then such a disposition which is in every course

of known sin, be consistent with the nature of repen-

tance and conversion ?

5. It is against the miture of habitual gracCj which

is the principle and form of our regeneration. If he

doth not commit sin because the seed of God re-

mains in him, then such a course of sin is against the

nature of this seed ; inconsistent with the birth of

God ; a crooked and perverse spirit in sin is a sign

of a putrified soul, a spot of a different nature from

thi*£ of God s children ; They have corrupted them-

selves, their spot is ?iot the spot ofhis children, they are

a perverse and crooked generation, Deut. 32. 5. It is

a stain peculiar to the children of the devil, not

the sons of God. A trade in sin is an evidence

of a diabolical nature ; He that commits sin is of the

devil, I John 3. 8. It is not therefore consistent with

grace, which is a divine nature. The reign of sin is

inconsistent with the reign of grace, though the re-

bellion of sin be not. It is against the nature of re-

generation for sin to guide our wills, though it be not

against the nature of it, for sin to reside in our flesh.

To icalk after theflesh, Rom. 8. 1, is an inseparable

character of a natural man. The apostle, Rom. 7. ult.

had been complaining of the law of his members, the

serving sin with his flesh, he comforts himself with

this, that he obeyed it not; and that they were in

Christ, whose ordinary walk was as the Spirit led, not

as the flesh allured.* And indeed every tree brings

forth fruit suitable to its nature. A vine brings not

forth thorns; and he tiiat hath the seed of God, is

under an impossibility of bringing forth the fruits of

sin with delight, since he hath a root of righteousness

planted in him.

1. It is against the nature of a renexi'ed understanding,

* .\m\ rant in Joliii 8. 9.

r. 2
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A regenerate man hath a new light in his mind, where-

by he hatli a fairer prospect of God, and a fouler of

sin* He was an enemy to God in his mmd before,

Col. 1.21. llo. had dishonourable opinions and con-

ceits of God and goodness, and honourable thoughts

of sin above its merits ; he thought ill of the one and

well of the other. But now he is 7'enewed in the

spirit oj' his 7?iind, Eph. 4. 23 ; and he hath the spii^it

of a sound 771indy 2 jTiw. 1. 7. His judgment is re-

gulated by the law of God, he judges of sin as it Is

in its nature a transgression of the law. Can we ima-

gine, that a man restored to a sound mind, and that

hath his natural madness and folly cured, should act

after this cure as much out of his wits as before. If

he hath his constant frenzies and madness as much
as before, where is his cure ? Can any man in the

world act always against his judgment ? Though he

may be overpowered by the importunity of others, or

over-ruled by a fit of passion to do something against

his judgment ; can you expect always to find him in

the road of crossing the dictates of his understanding?

An unregenerate man hath a natural light in his

mind and conscience, and so a judgment of sin ; but

he hath not a judgment of sin adequate to the object,

he doth not judge of sin in the whole latitude of it

;

he hath not a settled judgment of the contrariety of

his beloved sin to God. He looks not upon it in the

extent of it, as, 77iolu7n, i/ijucimdum, in ho7iesfin?f,

inutile ; if he looks upon sin as dishonest, he regards

it as profitable; if neither as honest or profitable, yet

as pleasant ; so that the natural light, which is in the

understanding when it dictates right, is mated and
over-ruled by some other principle, the pleasure or

profit of it, and swayed by the inherent habits of sin

in the will. The devil that works in them hath some
principle to stir up, or din) this natural light, and
cast a uiist l>eiore the eye ; and so they direct their

course according to that particular judgment which is

befriended in its vote by sense.
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2. It is against the nature of a reticcced mil.

Grace is the law of God in the heart, and is put in

to enable us to walk in the ways of God ; and shall

it endure such wilful pollutions in the creature, when
it is the end of its being there to preserve from them ?

The spirit is given in the heart, 2 Cor. 1. 2i^, sent

into the heart, Gal. 4. 6, the law put into the hearty

Heh. 10. 16\ Since therefore there is an habit of

grace in the will, a man cannot frequently and easily

launch into sin, because he cannot do it habitually,

the remainders of sin being mated with a powerful

habit, which watches their motions to resist them.

Does God put such a habit there, such a seed, an
abiding «eed, to no purpose, but to let the soul be

wounded by every temptation, to be deserted in every

time of Deed ? Grace is an habit superadded to that

natural and moral strength which is in the will. Man
by nature's strength merely, or with the assistance of

common grace, hath power to avoid the acts of gross

sins, for he is master of his own actions, though he is

not of the motions tending to them ; the devil cannot

force a man's will. And when grace, a greater strengtli,

comes in, shall there be no effects of this strength, but

the reins be as stiff in the hands of old lust, and the will

as much captive to the sinful habit in it as before?

Grace being a new nature, it is as absurd to think

that a gracious man should wallow in a course of

sin, as it is to think that any creature should

constantly and willingly do that which is against its

nature.

A gracious man delights in the law of God; His
delight is in the law of the Lord, and in his law doth

he meditate day and night, Psa. 1 . 2 ; if he delights

in it, can he delight to break it ? Do men fling that

which they delight in every day in the dirt, and
trample upon it, or rather do they not keep it choicely

in their cabjnets? If it be also the character of a

good man to meditate in the law of God, he must
have frequent exercises of faith, reflections upon him-r
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self, motions to God, which cannot consist witli a

course of sin. Grace doth essentially include a con-

trariety to sin, and a love to God in the will. It is a

principle oi doing good and eschewing evil, and these

being essential properties of grace, are essential to

evei"y regenerate man, and in every one. As a drop

of water, or one spark of fire, hath the essential pro-

perties of a great mass of water, or a great quantity of

fire ; so every renewed man iiath the same love to

God and the same hatred of sin essentially, as the

njost eminent saint, though not in degree, yea which

those in heaven have, thoush not in the same decree.

As a spark of fire will burn, a drop of water will

moisten, though not in so eminent a measure; now,

upon the whole consider, whether it is possible to bare

reason, that a regenerate man should customarily do

those things which are against the csseniial properties

of that which is in him, in his will, and doth deno-

minate him a new creature ?

3. Proposition. A regenerate man cannot have a

fixed resohition to walk in such a way of sin, were the

impediments to it removed. Thougli unregenerate

men may actually as to the outward exercise abstain

from some sins, yet it is usually upon low and mean
conditions. If it were not for sucl) or such an obsta-

cle in the way, I would do such and such an act. Tliis

temper is not in a good man, he cannot have a fixed

and determinate resolution to commit such an act, if

such bars were taken away. Such resolutions are

common in unregenerate men ; fie m/l mrclij perform
our vows xvhich zee have vowed^ to hum incense to the

queen of heaven, Jer. 44. 25. We will Jill ourselves

with strong drink, and to-morrow shall be as this day,

and 77iuch more abundant, Isa. /)6. 12: we will have

as merry a meeting as we had to day. 'i'he same
character is ascribed to such an one ; He dcv/seth mis-

chiefupon his bed. He sets himself in a wai/ that is

7wt good. He abhorreth not evil, Psa. 56. 4. He
models out his sinful desi2;ns with head and heart,
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he settles himself as an army settles in their ground

when they resolve to fight ; n«n' He abhors not evil.

lie starts not at such motions, but by a meiosis, he

hugs and caresses them with a wonderful delight.

Regenerate men fear to sin, zvicked men contrive to

sin. One would starve it, the other makes provision

for it. This temper cannot be in a regenerate

man.
1. It is diabolical. And so falls under that in the

text; he cannot commit sin as the devil doth. It is

a stain of the devil, who is resolved in his way of ma-
Jice to God, and mischief to man, but for the strait

chains God holds him in ; his resolution is fixed,

though the execution restrained. He goes about seek-

ing whom he may devoury 1 Pet. 5. 8, KaTam>i, to

drink at one di^aught : seeking both for an opportunity

and permission. Unwearied searches manifest fixed

resolutions. His throat is ready to swallow, if he

had a morsel for it,

2. It is a sign oi habitual sin, a state of sin. This

temper manifests that the will is habituated in sin,

though the hand does not outwardly act it. The
inherent power of sin nmst be great, when a man is

greedy to commit that to which he hath no outward

allurements, or when those allurements are balanced

with contrary considerations ; when he hath either no

outward temptation to it, or the cross impediments

are as strong, or stronger than the temptation. When
men in the midst of such bars long for a temptation,

it is such a kind of desire in one way, as the creature

hath in another, for the manifestation of the sons of

God ; For the earnest e.vpectation of the creature

waitsfor the manifestation, Rom. 8. 19; it isdTroKopa-

coKia, a putting out the head to see if he can find any

coming to knock off the fetters, not of his sin, but of

his forced morality.

In this case take two men, one commits a great

sin upon a temptation, even as it were overpowered by

it, and had no thoughts, no inchnations before tha(
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temptation appeared, which began first to spirit l)im.

Another commits a lighter sin, or would lain commit
It upon a weak temptation, and many bars lying in

the way, and his heart was hankering and thirsting

for some opportunity to commit it: which do you
think really is the greater offence in point of heart

and affection? The first appears blacker, but it is an

invasion ; the other is really blacker because it is an

affection, and shows sin to be rooted in the heart as

its proper soil, wherein sin delights to grow, and the

soil delights to nourish it. The one shows sin to be

a stranger and a thief, which hath way-laid him, the

other evidenceth sin to be an inmate and intimate

friend. Such a man is not obliged to his will for his

abstinence from sin, but to the outward hindrances

;

and the resolving act of the will to commit it, were

those impediments removed, is as real an act of sin in

the sight of God as any outward act can be in the

sight of man, because God measures the greatness of

sin by the proportion of the will allowed to it ; there-

fore many sins which may be little in our account

may be greater in God's account, than the seemingly

blacker sins of others, because there may be a greater

ingrediency of the heart and affection in them than in

the other.

3. It is against the nafure ofour repenta?ice and first

closing with God. Repentance is a change of the

purpose of the heart, not to commit the same iniquity

again, nor any other; If I have done iniquity, 1 xciU

do no more, Job. 34. 3*1. It is the property of con-

verting grace to make the soul cleave to the Lord with

full purpose of heart, Acts 11. 23. This is essen-

tial to it, though there may be some startings out by

passion and temptation. A pilot's intention stands

right for the port, though by the violence of the wind

he may be forced another way. It alters not his pur-

pose, though it defer his performance. This purpose

is a perpetual intent; I have inclined nuf heart to keep

thj/ statutes ahaj/, eren to the end, Psal. \\9- H2.
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It was an heart-purpose and inclination ; it rejiarded

all God's statutes, not for a fit, but perpetually,

^vhicll he manifests by two words, ahcays, even to the

end, to shew that the perpetuity of it doth difference

it frofld the resolutions of wicked men, who may in-

'deed have some fits to do good, but not a fixed pur-

pose to cleave to the Lord ; these flashy purposes are

like ihe flight of a bird which seems to touch heaven,

and in a moment falls down to the earth ; as Saul re-

solved not to persecute David, but we soon find him
again upon his old game and pursuit. Where there

is true grace, there is hatred of all sin, for hatred is

TTooQ TO ylvoQ. Can a man be resolved to commit
what he hates ? No. For his inward aversion would

secure him more ag^ainst it than all outward ob-

stacles.

As this inward purpose of a good man is against

all sin, so more particularly against that which does

so easily beset him. David seems in several places to

be naturally inclined to lying, but he takes up a parti-

cular resolution against it ; / atn purposed that my
mouth shall not tj^ansgress, Psa. 17. 3. dd^ / have

contrived to way-lay and intercept the sin of lying

when it hath an occasion to approach me. A good
man hath not only purposes, but he endeavours to

fasten and strengthen those purposes by prayer. So
David, Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my foot-

steps slip not, ver. 5. He strengtliens himselj by stir-

ring up a liveliness in duty, and by avoiding occasions

of sin, / have kept me from the paths of the destroyer,

ver. 4. ' Whereas a wicked a man neither steps out

of the way of a temptation, nor steps up to God for

strength against it. Now if all this be true, that in

conversion the heart hath a fixed resolution for God
and his ways, and that perpetually, against all sin,

and particularly against the sin of our natural inclina-

tion, and all this backed with strong cries, how can it

have a fixed resolution to commit it, if the way were

outwardly fair for it }
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4. It is absolutely against the terms ofthe covenant.

God requires in that a giving up ourselves to him, to

be hie j)eople with our whole heart and soul, as he

gives himself to us with his whole heart. Jle Mill

not be a sharer of the heart with sin, much less an

underling to it. God will not endure a competitor in

the aflfcctions. To serve God and mammon are incon-

sistent by the infallible axiom of our Saviour, Luke
\ 6. 1 3. Now as God cannot be true to his covenant,

.

if he had purposes against the articles of it on his part,

so neither can we be true to our covenanting with

him, if we have settled purposes of heart against the

conditions of it. Therefore the instability in the

covenant ariseth only from the falseness of the heart

;

Their heart was not right xv'ith him^ neither uxrc they

steadjast in his covenant, Psa. 78. 37. The iniquity

of our heels may compass us about, and make us

stumble in our walk, yet our fears of being out with

God may receive no establishment : IVherejbi^e should

Ifear, when the iniquity of my heels shall compass me
about, Psa. 49. 5. Whether he means by iniquity

the sins of his ordinary walk, or the punishment of

them, is all one. But yet if purposes of iniquity set-

tle their residence in the heart, though we never act

it by reason of obstacles, it is a sign we never sin-

cerely closed with God in covenant, nor God with us.

The very regard of iniquity in the heart put a bar to

the regards of God towards us. It hinders all cove-

nant acts on God's part, because it is a manifest

breach of it : If I regard iniquity in my heart the

Lord will not hear me, Psa. 66. 18. 'd'hi If I have

curiously and intently looked upon iniquity with

pleasure in my heart.

6. It is against the nature of regeneration. Rege-

neration is a change of nature, and consequently of

resolutions. A lion chained up has an inclination to

ravage, but a lion changed into the nature of a lamb

loses his inclinations, with that change of his nature
;

so that it is as impossible a regenerate man can have the
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fixed and determinate resolutions that a wicked man
hath, as it is impossible that a Iamb should have the

ravenous disposition of a lion
;
you know the scrip-

ture makes the change as great. How can any man
resolve to do a tiling against that law, which at the

same time, he hath an habitual approbation of as holy^

just, and good? Against a law natural to him, viz.

the law of the heart. If a delight in the law ofGod
be a constitutive part of regeneration, then any settled

purpose to sin is inconsistent with regeneration, be-

cause such a purpose, being a testimony of an inward

delight in that which is contrary to the law of God,
cannot consist with a deliiiht in tiiat which forbids

what his heart is set upon.

4. Proposition. A regeiiei'ate man cannot walk in

a way doubtjulto h'wi, without inquiries whether it be

a way of sin, or a way of duly, and without admitting

of reproofs and admonitions according to his circum-

stances. This consists of two parts.

1 . He cannot walk in away doubtful to him, without

inquiries, whether it be a way of sin, or duty. If the

nature of conversion be an inclination of the heart to

keep Ciod's statutes ahvays, even to the etui^ Psal. 1 If).

112, the natural result then will be an enquiry what

are the statutes of Ciod which the soul is to keep. A
natural man, for fear of being disturbed in his sinful

pleasure, refuses to understand the way of the Lord,

and delights to be under the jK^ver of a wilful dark-

ness ; JVe desire not the knozclcdge o) thy ways ; zvhat

is the Almighty that ive should serve him ? and what

profit should xce have, ifrce pray to him ? Job <i\. 14,

\5. Tliis unwillingness to know the ways of God
arises from a contempt of the Almighty and his ser-

vice. They judged it not profitable to serve and wor-

ship Cfod, and therefore were loath to receive any

instruction for fear any lightshould spring up in them,

by way of conviction, to disturb them.

Men love sin, and theiefore hate any knowledge

which may deprive them of the sweetness of it ; The
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scorners delight in their sconii/ig, andfools hate know-

ledge, Fiov. 1. 22. They delight in sin, and there-

fore liaie uny knowledge which may check their de-

light. And this unwillingness to choose the fear of
iht Lord is tlie ground of their hating the knowledge

of it ; For that they hated knowledge and did not choose

the jcar of the Lord, ver. 50. 'i hey are afraid to be

convinced that the way of their delight is a way of

sin, they wonld have no gall in their conscience to

embitter the honey of their lusts. This hatred of

knowledge is inconsistent with true conversion, be-

cause conversion is an election or choice of the fear

of God, and therefore cannot resist any means tend-

ing to promote that which is chosen. It is essential

to true grace to inquire into the mind and will of God,

to understand what is pleasing to him ; That which I
see not teach thou me : ij I have done iniquity I will do

no more. Inform me in what I know not, and if I

understand it is iniquity, which I have walked igno-

rantly in, I will do it no more. He will not return to

folly when he shall hear zvhat God the Lord shall speak.

It is certainly incompatible to the new nature to

act in a contrariety to (iod. Grace is always attend-

ed with an universal desire to know his will, and plea-

sure him in performing it ; hence will follow an en-

quiry, what behaviour and what acts are most agree-

able to him ; He that hath my commandments and keeps

them, he it is that lores me, John 14. 21. 'EKtrvo tc*.

The antithesis is, he that hath no mind to have my
commandments, because he would not keep them,

hath no love to me. He it is (emphatically) exclu-

sively, that is the man, and none else that loves me.

Now if a man be afraid of making inquiry into the

lawfulness of a course he is wedded to for fear his

beloved object should appear to be a sin, it is a sign

he abstains from what he knows certainly to be a sin

out of a servile fear, not out of a generous, divine love,

a principle as essential to the new nature, as fear

is to an enlightened carnalist.
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ii. A regenerate man cannot despise admonitions and
reproofs, which would inform him and withdraw him
from a sinful course. If he be in the way of hfe that

keeps instruction, then he that refuseth reproof is in

the way of death ; He is in the zvay of life that keeps

instruction, hut he that refuseth reprooferreth^ Prov.

10. 17. It is but in a milder expression, but if you

observe the opposition, it amounts to the inference I

make. The I^ord loves them that follow ajter righ-

teousness ; correction is grievous unto them that for^

sake the waif, and he that hatelh reproofshall die, Prov.

15. p, 10. Here is a plain opposition made between

them that follow after righteousness, which is the

character of a regenerate man, who is therefore the

object of God s love, and that person that accounts

correction grievous and hates reproof; he is not one
that follows after righteousness, (to pursue is to em-
brace it) and therefore not the object of God's Ipve,

but the mark of death. .ui?\ut

So that it is impossible a rrghteaus man should hate

reproof. Nay the hating of reproof, whereby a man
might be informed of his duty, is a sign not of a bare

unregencracy, but of one at the very bottom of it,

wallowing in the very dregs and mud of it, farthest

from the kingdom of heaven ; one that scarce looks

like a rational creature ; JVhoso loves instruction loves

knowledge, hut he that hates reproof is brutish, Prov.

12. 1. Whereas Solomon's wise man, which is a

regenerate man, will love the reprover for the reproof's

sake, and grow wiser by instruction ; Reprove not a
scorner lest he hate thee ; rebuke a wise man and he will

love thee ; give instruction'to a zviseman, andhexvillyet

be wiser ; teach a just man, and he will increase in

learning, Prov. 9. 8, y. Just men change their in-

tentions upon a discovery of the sinfulness of their

way. And though it may not at the first assault of

an admonition appear to be a sin, yet it will check some-

what their violence in it. But where sin hath a do-

minion, every check and discovery of it doth rather
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inflame than quench it, and the lieart like a stream

rises the higher for the dam. Judas had an admoni-

tion from Christ that informed him of what uicked-

ness lie was about, and the danger of it, Mark 14.

21. Jle pronounceth a woe against him. Compare
this with John 13. ^27, ^0, when he gives him the

sop, which was at the same time he informed him of

the danger. Satan entered i;jto him, and he went

more roundly to work to accomplish it ; hareni imme-

diately out.

Observe by the way, that the Spirit of God en-

ters into a man's heart often upon admonitions

from friends, and the devil also more powerfully,

upon the same occasions than at other tijues. A
good man cannot habitually hate the reprover. There
is one example of a good man dealing hardly with a

prophet, for reproving him in the name of the Lord,

Then Asa uas wroth xcith the seer, and put him into a
prison house,for he zcas in a rage with him because of
this thing, 2 Chron. \6. 10 ; and partly for the

judgment of war against him. But the scripture gives

an allay to it ; for he was in a rage. He was in a

passion, because of the threatening and the plainness

of the speech, thou hast donefoolishly. To say sucii

a word to an inferior would ordinarily uow-a-days

swell many a professor to a fury, much more a prince.

This very proposition will discover, that there are many
more pretenders to a regenerate state than possessors

of it, so strangely is noi only human nature, but the

christian religion depraved among us.

5. Proposition. A regenerate man cannot have a

settled, deliberate love to any one act of sin, though

he may fall into it. Thus the devil sins, he loves

what he doth. Though a good man may fall into a

sin, and even such a sin, which he was much guilty

of before his conversion, and which he hath repented

of, yet never into a love of it, or the allowance of any

one act of it. For by regeneration the soul becomes

like God in disposition, and therefore cannot luve
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any thing which he hates, whose hatred and love being

always just, are unerring rules to the love and hatred

of every one of his children, lie can never account

a sin hisornament, but his fetter; never his delight, but

his grief. I add this proposition, because there may be

a love of an act of sin, where there is not a constant

course in it; as a man that has committed murder

out of revenge, may love afterwards the very thoughts

of that revenge, though he never murder any more
;

and a man that hath connnitted an act of adultery,

may revievv it with pleasure, though he never com-
mit an act again. 13ut a good man cannot. David

is supposed to be inclined to the way of lying and
dissembling; though he might faulter sometimes, and

look that way, and perhaps fall into it, yet never into

a love of it ; therefore observe, T hate and abhor lyings

but thy law do I love, Psa. 119. 163. A single

hatred would not serve the turn ; but / hate and

abhor. I have not the least affection to this of any,

though I have the greatest natural inclination to it.

What was tlie reason ? Thy law do I love. There

was another affection planted in his soul, which could

not consist with a love to, or allowance either of the

habit, or any one act of lying.

A good man hath yielded his soul up to the govern-

ment of Christ, his affections are fully engaged ; he

cannot see an equal amiableness in any other object,

for he cannot lose his eyes again ; his enlightened

mind cannot be wholly blinded and deceived by

Satan ; he walks not bv the inveiglements of sense,

but by the unerring rule of faiih ; so that though by

some mists before his eyes, he may for a while be de-

luded, yet as he cannot have a settled false judgment,

so he cannot have a settled affection to any one act

of sin. It is one thing for a citv to surrender itself

to the enemy out of affection, and another thing to

be forced by them : under a force they may retain

their loyalty to their lawful prince. There may be

8ome passionate approbations of an act of sin.
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Jonah was an advocate for iiis own passion against

God, and made a very peremptory apology for it;

/ do well to be ciJigrij, ere/i unto death, Jonah 4. 9-

\et if we may judge by his former temper, we cannot
think he did afterwards defend it out of judgment, as

he did then out of passion ; for when the lot fell

upon him, Jonah 2. 9, 1 2, he made no defence for

his sin, he very calmly wishes them to cast hiu) into

the sea. Where there is a passionate approbation, it

cannot be constant in a good man ; for when he re-

turns to himself, his abhorrences of the sin, and of

liimself for it, are greater, as if by the greatness of his

grief he would endeavour to make some recompence
for the folly of his passion.

Observe by the way; a good man may commit a

sin with much eagerness, and yet have a less affection

to it in the very act, than another who acts that sin

more calmly ; because it may arise, not from any
particular inclination he hath in his temper to that

sin, but from the general violfnee of his natural tem-

per, which is common to him in that action. This

seems to be the case of Jonah both in this, and the

former act. But if a man be more violent in that

act of sin, than he is in other things by his natural

temper, there is ground both for himself and others

to t link, that sin hath got a great mastery over

his affections.

Peter seems to be a man of great affections, and of

a forward natural temper ; he was very hasty to have

tabernacles built in the mountain for his JMaster,

Moses, and Elias, and have resided there. He
hastily rebukes his Master;, he flung himself out of

a ship to meet our Saviour walking upon the water,

and after his resurrection he leaped into the sea, to

get to him : so that Peter's denying his Master was
not such an evidence of disaffection to him. or love to

the sinful act lie was then surprized by, as it would

have been in John, or any otlier disciple of a more
sedate temper. But this only by the way, as a rule
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both to judge yourselves by, and to moderate your

censures of others. And consider, that such acts of

sin are not frequent. The violence of a man's tem-

per if godly, cannot carry him out into a course of

sin, or a love to any one act. As a wicked man may
hit upon a good duty, and perform it, but not out of

a setded love to God, or habitual obedience to his

law; so a good man may by surprize do an evil work,

not out of obedience to the law of sin, or any love to

the sin itself. What considerations may move a

wicked man to a good duty, may in some respect

move a good man lo a sinful act; yet it is not to be

called a duty in the one, no more than it is to be called a

sin in the other of the same hue, of the same hue I

say, with tliat in a natural man.

6. Proposition ; a regenerate man cannot commit
any sin with Ql full consent and bent oj will. A man
may consent to that which he doth not love. Hereby
I distinguish it from the former proposition. I mean
not, that he cannot commit any sin wilfully as sin,

for so I believe rlo man doth ; it being against the

pature of the creature to do evil, as evil formaliter,

but under some other notion of it. Some consent of

the will I do acknowledge, because the will as

well as the other faculties, is but in part regenerate

;

as there is not a triumphant light in the understand-

ing, so neither is the grace of the will at present

triumphant, but militant; yet it may be rather called

the will of sin, than a man's own will. Sometimes a

good man is by some sudden motion hurried on to sin,

before he can consult law and reason, before he hath

his wits well at liberty, before he can compare the

temptation or sin with the prohibition of it by the

divine law.

But generally there is a resistance in him, as well

as a provocation in sin ; for the two contrary princi-

ples exert themselves in some measure. Grace resists,

and sin provokes : whereas another that hath no
grace, sins with a full consent, because he hath no

VOL. IX M
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spiritual resisting principle in him ; for he is flesh,

and not spirit, and whatsoever is born of tlie flesh is

flesh, and wholly flesh. Tiiere is a resisting indeed

in a natural man, but it is a resistance of natural

light, not of grace, a resistance not of the will,

but of the conscience ; the will is bent to sin, but

natural conscience puts rubs in the way. Neither

is this resistance in spiritual sins (which is the greatest

character I know, whereby to distinguish a resistance

of natural conscience, from a resistance by a princi-

ple of grace) which natural conscience doth not so

much trouble itself about, as not having light without

a spiritual illumination to discern then) ; but only in

gross sins, such as are condemned by common reason;

so that if he hath any resistance it is not in the will

of the man, but the will of his interest, will of his

credit, or the will of his conscience ; not in the

rational will complying with, and delighting in the

will of God.

A regenerate man cannot commit any sin v\'ith,

1. An habiiual consent; because he hath a principle

of grace within him which opposes that tide of na-

ture which did forcibly carry him down before. This

opposite principle doth remain, though the present

opposition may not be discerned by reason of the

prevaleucy of the temptation : as in a room warmed
by a fire in winter, there is a principle in the air doth

resist that heat, and reduce it after the fire is out to

its fornjer rawness and coldness. A renewed man
being passed into another nature, it cannot be sup-

posed he can do any thing with an habitual bent of

will against his nature. Grace hath put a stop to

tiiat. Paul distinguisheth himself from sin in the

acts of it ; it is not I, or my will, hut sin. Noiv if

I do that I zcould }iot, it is no mojx I that do itj

hut sin that dzcells in me, Rom. 7. 20. Karcpyd^ofiat

signifies to perfect and complete a work, to work in-

dustriously and pohtely. Had I my will, I should

not do thus. There is a divorce made between the
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will and sin, so tliat sin acts upon a single score, now,

it is no more 7 ; a divorce is made between my will

and sin.

The law of sin is therefore called a law in the mem-
bers, not of the members ; a law found working there;

Ifwd a law in my members, ver. 2 1 ; I did not enact

it, I placed it not there, 1 consent not to its being

there ; but there I find it, and know not how to be

rid of it, but it shall never have my will. But the

law of grace is called a law o/ the mind, not iii the

mind ; a law which is settled there by the consent of

the soul, and to whose sovereignty and guidance it

yields itself. The law of sin is in the members; the

vigour of it is seen in the inferior faculties of the

soul, not in the higher, the mind and will ; it is a law

imposed upon me, not embraced by me; a law of

disturbance, not of obedience ; a law that troubles me,

doth not delight me, ver. 21, 22. It resides as an

enemy warring, but hath no intimacy with me as a

friend, ver. 23, yet it is an enemy driven to the out-

works, to the members : so that w4iere all this is, you
cannot suppose an habitual consent to sin, when the

will is ioroied into another nature. As the will of the

wicked is possessed by habits of sin under the res-

traints from it, so the will of the godly is possessed

by habits of grace, even under the rape of a prevaling

temptation.

2. Nor an actual consent both antecedent and con-

sequent. Ttie interest of sin may seem to be actually

higher and stronger in the soul than the interest

of God, though this latter is habitually stronger

than the interest of sin. Though there may be an

antecedent delight in the motion, a present de-

light in the action, yet there is not a permanent con-

sequent delight after it
; yet the two first are rare.

It is seldom that a renewed soul and sin do so friendly

conspire together without any spiritual reluctance.

Suppose he may have by the suspension of grace, a
whole actual consent of will to one particular sin,

ii 2
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upon some strong provocation, yet lie gives not up

himself to the will or way of that sin. He is only

under a temporary, not a perpetual power of it. As
a man in a fight may by a fall be under the power of

his enemy, yet in the struggle get up again, and re-

duce him to the same necessity. Though there be not

an express dissent at the motion, nor in the action,

yet there is always after ; for it is as much against the

terms of the covenant to have a perpetual delight in

any sin committed, as to commit it often, because

this delight in it is an approbation of it, and every

act of delight, is a new act of approbation, and con-

sequently a recommission of it, and a making a man's

self a perpetual accessary to that first act.

1. Sometimes he hath an antectchnt dissent. A
renewed man is troubled and displeased at the first

motion to a sin ; he is sometimes troubled that any

sin should so much as ask him the question to have

entertainment in him ; it is so many times with a

natural man, much more with a regenerate man
;
yet

afterwards that displacency abating, the sin creeps

upon him by degrees, and ensnares him. Paul had

an act of will against that which he did, before he

did it ; he did that which was preceded by an act of

his will nilling it, as there was an act of his will, for

the doing good preceding his not doing it. Tht
good that 1 7(ou/(I, I do not, but the evil which Ixvould

7iot, that I do, Rom. 7. 19. The act of his will was.

.present. To will is prese7H xiith me, ver. 18 ; I have

that standing in a readiness to do good ; but the exe-

cutive power is at a distance, I know not how to have

it: But how to perform that which is good, J find
not. He speaks as a man that was searching for

something which he had a great desire to find, and
could not meet with it. Many times a good man is

tired out with the importunity of a temptation, and
is fain to fling down his weapons, and sink under the

oppression, till he receive a new recruit of strength

by exciting and assisting grace.
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2. Sometimes concomitant, in the very commission
of a sin. Peter seems to have had some resistance

in the very act of denying his Master. The Spirit of

God blew up some sparks of shame in him at that

very time ; for after the very first denial, he went out

into the porch, JMark 14. 68. By his retirement he
discovers some willingness to have avoided a further

temptation. There is many times an exercise of

displeasure against it, while a man cannot avoid it.

That which I do, I allow not ; that which I hate, that

I do, Rom. 7. 15. I hate it even while I do it, and
ray hatred is excited against it, in the very act ; he

means it of sins of infirmity. The seed of God
in the heart cannot consent to sin, but will many
times in the very acting of it be shewing its displea-

sure, weakly or strongly against it. As a needle

touched with a loadstone, if it be disturbed in its

standing to the north pole, will shake and tremble

while the impediment is upon it. * Some demurs
were made in Peter's heart, but fear overruled the

plea; and it is probable his heart was not wholly

asleep even in the very act ; else it is not likely he

should have been so suddenly roused. There is a
voice in him. Grace speaks for God, but it is over-

ruled and oppressed by a temptation ; there are some
pulls-back, some spiritual whisperers even when it

presses hard ; JVhy art thou cast down, O my soul?

Psal. 43. 5. There is the carnal part stirring in

distrust : Hope thou in God, there is a spiritual part

rising in faith, A neat person may by stumbling,

be defiled, but while he stumbles, there is a natural

impetus, which endeavours to keep him upright; and

if he does fall, he struggles till he be delivered. But
when a swine falls into the mire, he grumbles at any

that will draw him out. Which leads me to a third

thing.

3. But there is always a coiisequent dissent after

* Smith on tUe cree^. '.: .. i jii ••
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the fall. He hath many rebukes in his conscience

;

whereas a natural man's sin is brought up and nurtured

with him. They consider not that they do evil, Ecdes.

5. 1 ; they lay it not to heart, especially if it break

not out in some foul aiid notorious manner. A re-

newed man is displeased at the very first motion that

clambered up into his heart to entice him to his

sin ; not only the fruit, but the root that bears it is

odious to him. Behold I was shapen in in/guily, Psal.

5\. 5. By the same reason that he directs his hatred

to the sin of his nature, by the same reason he will

do it to the first motion that immediately brought

forth that bitter fruit; which a natural man doth not.

It is the cliaracter of a wicked man to rejoice that he

hath done evil, Prov. 2. 14, which I think is never

found in a renewed man; for this is indeed to be

under the power of Satan, and like their father the

devil. But he condemns what he hath committed

;

and the greater his delight in it, the greater will his

abhorrence be of it, and the more earnest his cry to

be rid of his burden. When he comes to see what

contrariety there was in his act to the law of God, it

is impossible but his heart should smite him.

It cannot be, but that delight in the law of God,
which is a constitutive part of a regenerate man, Rom.
7. 22, must revive, when the weights which did sus-

pend it are removed, and according to the degrees of

his revived delight there will be suitable degrees of

displeasure with what was contrary to the object of

it; for since a delight in the law of God is essential

to a renewed nature, that delight must needs produce

an aversion from every thing contrary to that law,

otherwise it is not a delight ; if there be not such

workings after a review of sin, I dare pronounce that

such a man is not regenerate. But how long he may
lie in a sin, without acting consideration about it, I

cannot determine. He must needs have torment in

his soul, and a high disafleclion to his sin, and him-

self for it, because upon a review he cannot but see
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how unlike to God it hath made him : how much
it hath defiled his soul, and impaired tlie divine

image.

No disease can be more grievous to the body than

a sin fallen into is to the new nature ; it grieves and

pains the new creature, which is restless till it be rid

of the disease ; the new nature is a tender thing.

Though he be assured of its pardon, he is in anxiety

till he finds \i purged'. Purge me with hyssop, and I
shall be clean, Psa. 51. 7. David had been assured

of the pardon of his sin by Nathan ; that would not

quiet him, as long as the filth remained ; he would not

only have the guilt removed, but the stain washed off;

as a man fallen in the dirt is desirous not only to be

raised up, but to be washed clean from any remain-

ders of the mire. A good man hath a disquietness in

his heart, and is as much troubled at his sin, as a

loathsome disease, Psa. 38. 5, 6', 7, 8, and his 6or-

row is continually before him, ver. 17. He is more
displeased with that sin, than he is pleased at present

with all the grace he hath. David's sin was ever

before hi9n, Psa. 51. 3. Peter brought forth no other

fruit immediately after the review of his sin, but sor-

row, and exerciseth more grief for that, than he did

joy at the present, for the not failing of his faith ; as

a man is more troubled with a pain of the tooth,

or a fit of the gout, than pleased with all the

health in his vital parts, which is far greater than liis

pain.

Here then is a difference ; regenerate men have

pain in their sins, natural men pleasure ; the one is

ashamed of his sin, the other at best but ashamed of

his discredit; he condemns himself for it with so

much severity, lays his heart open before God, that

if a wicked man should hear him praying in his closet

after some sin, he would think he did belie himself,

or else that he were the vilest villain in the world. He
will study no excuses, and present no pleas to God
for his sin. If he hath not strength to conquer it, he
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hath a voice to cry against it : prayers are doubled
;

one messenger goes to heaven upon the heels of ano-

ther, and so moderation, \\hich uas in his requests

before, is turned to an unsatisfied importunity. So
that you see, there is not a plenary consent of

will, but the dissent is habitual and actual, if

not antecedent or concomitant, yet always con-

sequent.

What then does tlie regenerate man's sin arise

from ? It ariseth

1. Either from a strong passion, which many times

bears down the bars both of grace and reason. That
is not wholly voluntary which is done by the pre-

valency of passion, which suspends the determina-

tion of the understanding, and consequently the re-

gular and free motion of the will. Such was the

accusation of God in his prophet, which David
was guilty of; I said in my haste, all men are liars,

Psa. 1J6. 11. 1 said, it is true, all men are liars,

even the prophet too, but it was in my haste. And
in his haste he accuseth God of the breach of his

promises ; I said in my haste, Iam cut offjrom before

thing eyes, Psa. 31. 22. God hath either forgot his

promise, or changed his resolutions, for not one of

them will be made good unto me. It was a passion

in Moses which made him guilty of that act of unbe-

lief, that cost him his exclusion from the land of pro-

mise, Nuw.^0. 8, 10, 11, 12. Ciod commands him
to use his tongue, not his rod on the rock : but

the passion the good man was in by the provocation

of th€ people, transported him beyond his bounds.

Peter's heart was not so full of courage as of loyalty,

his zeal was put out of countenance by his fear. A
strong fit of passion may make a man, as good and
meek as IVIoses, fling away both the tables of the law,

which otherwise would be as dear to him as the

apple of his eye.

2. JVom inconsidcrateness. There cannot be a full

consent of will, where a deliberate judgment doth not
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precede. IVfany a man, through an inconsiderate in-

dulging his appetite, eats that meat which foments

his humours into some dangerous disease. Sin creeps

upon a good man when the HveUness and activity of

his Spirit in former duties is in a slumber ; but

another hath as great incUnation to siii, when his

understanding is in its strength. Peter had the grace

of faith, but he fell into his sin for want of acting

it ; upon his repentance, it is said. And Peter re-

membered the words of the Lord, Luke 22. 6. lie

had forgot Christ's words, and that made him for-

get himself and his Master in that act of sin. If

our Saviour had cast his eye upon Peter, and ex-

cited his slumbering grace before the maid had
spoken to him, he might have prevented Peter's fall,

as well as afterwards recovered him.

If God had sent Nathan with a message to David,

when his corruption began first to put on its arms, to

have showed him the vileness of his intentions, and

excited him to a stout resistance, he might have

prevented the loss of his innocency, as well as re-

stored him after it had lain in the dust so long. David
might have kept his standing, and dismissed those

inclinations, as he did his inconsiderate design of

murdering Nabal and his family upon AhigaUs ad-

monition, for which he blessed God, 1 Sa??/. 9.5. 32,

33. In short, the motion of a regenerate man to sin

is violent, like a stone upward, the motion of an un-

renewed man is natural, like a stcjne downwards.

The godly are violendy pursued, but the wicked

sottishly infatuated by a temptation. *And certainly

when the strength of the passion is abated, and ihe

free exercise of reason recovered, there will be the

exercise of grace again; for it is not conceiveable,

that the habit of grace and repentance should be

without the actual exei'cise of it, when the impedi-

• Gietnham.
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ments are removed, and an occasion presented ; so

that he that doth not recover himself to his former

exercise, never had this true seed of God infused into

him.

7. Proposition. Though a regenerate man may
fall, and sin have a temporary dominion, yet he

recovers out of this state, and for the most part relurns

to his foriuer holiness, and an increase of it, though

not always to his former comforts. There are none

whose sins are recorded in scripture, but there are

souie evidences of their repentance for itj or the

acting the contrary grace. David's sin was gross, and

his repentance remarkable ; he was more tender af-

terwards in point of blood, 2 Sam. 2S. 16, 17, when

he desired water out of the Mell of Bethlehem, and

it was brought him by three valiant men with the

jeopardy of their lives ; he would not drink it, because

it was the blood of the men that ventured their lives

to satisfy his curiosity.

Peter's repentance is eminent, his affection is hot,

for the truth of which he could appeal to his niaster's

omnisciency, Lord thou knowest all things, thou know-

est that 1 love thee. John 21. 17. His courage is

illustrious in asserting his master's honour in the face

of the greatest dangers, in which exercise you find

him the foreman of that jury of the twelve apostles

before every assembly, Acts 2. 3, 4. 5. &c. Though
Abraham had discovered adistrustof God in Pharaoh's

and Abimelech's courts, yet his faith afterward in his

readiness to sacrifice Isaac, was as glorious as his un-

belief had been base, which gave him the title of the

Father of the faithful. Noah who was drunk, and

thereby exposed to the derision of his Son, could not

so well have cursed him, had he not abhorred the sin

as well as the reproach. And Lot, whose righteous

soul was vexed with the filthiness of others, could not

have a less vexation at his own when he came to

know of it.
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Those that affirm that mortal sins expel grace, yet

doubt whether they expel the gifts of the Spirit, one

end whereof say they, is to render the soul pliable

and flexible to the motions of the Spirit.* If they do

not expel the gifts, I know not why they should expel

the grace which is under the manutenency of the Spirit

of God in a particular manner. The Spirit lusts

against the flesh, as well as the flesh against the Spirit^

and the lusting of the Spirit will prevail as well as the

lusting of the flesh, and more, Gat. 5. 17. All

natural things that are removed out of their proper

place, are restless till they are reduced to their right

station. A good man is as water, that though it be

turned into a mass of ice, wholly cold in the ways of

God, yet still there is a principle in him, (as there is

in ice) to return to his former form, figure, and

activity, upon the warm eruptions of the Spirit of

God. There is a powerful voice behind him that

brings him back, xvhen he turns either to the right

hand or to the left from the ways of God, Isa.

30. 21.

By virtue of this seed within him, and the Spirit of

God exciting it, that word which comes honje to the

soul after a sin, becomes efiicaciously melting, and

raises up springs of penitential motions, which could

not arise so suddenly were the spiritual life wholly

departed. For a man that hath no habit of grace in

him, cannot so suddenly concur with God's proposals,

and exercise a repentance. In such an one we see

first a stupefaction of mind, and an unaptness to taiih,

no motions of a true repentance, though some pre-

paration to it. But with a regenerate man it is other-

wise. David being admonished by Nathan was struck

to the heart, and Peter presently upon our Saviour's

look melted into tears. Their grace, like tinder, look

lire presently upon those sn)all but powerful occasions
;

though it did not act at the time of their sin, yet it

• SnarM. de Gratia, lib. 11. c. 3. num. 10, p. 41.5.
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had an aptness to act upon the removal of the impedi-

ments. Though Jonali seems to cast off all regard of

God and his command, yet upon the first occasion in

the whale's helly, he brings forth excellent fruits of

faith in a moment. Jonah 2. Grace in an

instant upon the first motion of the Spirit will rise

up, and take its place from whence it seems to be

deposed.

As a natural man under some sting of conscience,

and flash of a lightening conviction, may be restrain-

ed from sin, yet his natural inclination to it remains,

though suspended at the present, and may be carried

the quite contrary way, as the stream of a river by

the force of the tide is turned against its natural cur-

rent, yet slides down its channel with its wonted

calmness upon the removal of the force ; so a good

man under the violence of some lust hath not his

new nature changed, though at present it is restrained

by an extrinsic force; so that as the one upon the

taking off his conviction, returns to his sin, so the

other upon the removal of his fetters, returns to

his holiness with a greater spirit and delight. A
wicked man may sometimes do a good action, but he

continues not in it. As a planet is sometimes retro-

grade, but soon returns to its direct course. When
their conscience pinches them, they awake out of

their trance. So a good man may sin through in-

firmity, but he will revoke it by repentance. The
seed of God remains in him as the sap in the root of

a tree that recovers the leaves the next return of the

sun at the spring. He may sink by nature and rise

again by grace ; but the devil, who sinned at the be-

ginning, fell and never rose more.

Use of examination.

If you find yourselves in these cases, in a course

of known sin, resolution to commit it, were it not for

such bars ; unwillingness to know God's pleasure and

injunction, despising admonitions and reproofs, a set-

tled love to it, a full consent of will without any antecc-
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dent, concomitant, or consequent dissent, tumbling
in it without rising by repentance, a circle of
sinning and repenting without abhorrence of sin

;

you may conclude yourselves in an unregenerate
state, you sin like the devil, who sinned from the
beginning.





MAN'S ENMITY TO GOD.

Rom. 8. 7.

BECAUSE THE CARNAL MIND IS ENMITY AGAINST GOD :

FOR IT IS NOT SUBJECT TO THE LAW OF GOD, NEI-
THER INDEED CAN BE.

PART I.

A STATE OF NATURE, A STATE OF ENMITY
AGAINST GOD.

The text explained—Division of it—What is meant

by a state of nature—Not the human nature—
Every projane man is a natural man—Every
tinrenezvtd man—fVhat his enmity is—It is a slate

of' enmity --At all times— In every sinful act—
Agamst all the attributes of God—It is habitual en-

mity—Implies aversion— Natural atitipathy—Ac-

quired hatred—It is direct enmity—-Implicit and
interpretative—God not hated as God—Or as the

Creator—He is hated as a sovereign.

In the fourth verse the apostle renews the descrip-

tion of those persons to whom he had proclaimed a

jubilee in the first verse ; There is now no condemiia-

iioti, &c. Sanctified persons only have an interest in

Christ ; and those that have an interest in Christ,

are not subject to a sentence of death. They are

described from their course and conversation ; They

* This and the following discourse, are not iu any copy of the folio

edition of Charnock.

VOL. IX. N
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xvalk not after tJic flesh : not after the dictates, wills,

desires, importunities of the flesh, bnt according to

the motions, dictates, direction of the Holy (ihost in

the gospel.

'J he note by which we may know, whether wc
walk after the Spirit, is laid down. They that arc

after thej/e.sh, do m'uid the things oj'tliejksh; hue

they that are aj'tcr the Spirit, the things of the Spirit,

ver. 5. <i»povin' signifies,

1. Affectum, affection Rom. 1^. 16. To dvTo (jyporHirfQ

2. »Si7M7^w, sense or relibh. 'Ihe understanding is

the palate of the soul, the taster to the will ; it con-

siders what things be good, and under that notion

offers them to the will. Spiritual things are as

dry chips to a carnal lieart even as carnal things are

contemptible to a spiritual hiind.

3. Cogitationem, thought. So for the njost part

it is taken, and notes the to vytvoviKvr, and is nieant

of the higher acts of the soul.

Frequent thoughts discover rooted affections.

Operations of the mind are the indexes, KpiTt)ptci,

of a regenerate or unregenerate estate. If about

carnal, they evidence the bent of the heart to be

turned that way, and that worldly objects are dearest

to them. If about spiritual, they manifest spiritual

objects to be the most grateful to the soul. Carnal

thouiihts are simis of a lan^uishintr and feeble frame,

but spiritual discover, a well-tempered and com-
plexioned soul.

As this is laid down by the apostle, it hath, as

some pictures, a double aspect. It is a character,

and a duty. For the apostle enforces it by the

consideration of the danger of the one, and the hap-

piness of the other : To be carnallij minded is death,

to he spirit uallji juinded is life and peace, ver. 6,

Death and life,

1. Effect ive, by way of efficiency. As they deaden

and enliven the soul. Ciirnal principles are spiritual

diseases. Spiritual thoughts arc healing restoratives
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*2. Consecutive, by way of consequence. Revenge
and justice attends the one, as grace and mercy ac-

con){)anies the otiier.

1 iic proof of this is, ver. 7, It is death, because it

is enmity to, and aversion from God, who is the foun-

tain of hfe. It is the description of a natural estate,

and what relation a man considered in his corrupt

nature bears to God.

([>nop,!iLca. Ihc luost refiucd and elevated thoughts,

wh:ch have no other ground-work than nature. The
highest flights of an unregenerate soul by the wings

of the s^reatest reason. 'J he wisdom and virtues of

the heathen, were enmity : therefore translated by

some, sapientia carnis, the wisdom of the flesh.

Tr/c (rapKoQ. Unregenerate man. Flesh is usually

taken in scripture, for the unregenerate part of the

soul. That which is born of the JiesJi, isflesh, John
3. 6. ^xBpa. Not enemij^ but enmit^j.

1 . Not anger. That is not so bad. It may arise

from some distaste: every disgust does not destroy

friendship. 2. Not aversion. That may be quickly

removed. But, 3. Knmitij. How direcdy opposite

is man to God ? God is said to be love, and man
enmity, both in the abstract. Like that in Ezck. 44.

6, Thou shalt say to the rebellion, ma rebellion instead

of rebellious. Enmity in nature ; the nature of God
and that of a corrupt man, can never be recon-

ciled.

In the verse, observe, ]. A proposition. The
carnal mind. See. 2. The proof. ]. Proposition.

]. The state, enmity. 2. The object of this enmity,

God. 3. The subject or seat of it, mind. 4. The
qualification, carnal. 2. The proof. It is not sub-

ject, Sic. wheve'm obserxe, 1. mfulness. It is 7iot

subject. The holiness of the law, hke the light of

the sun, dazzles its eyes, that he cannot endure it. If

we be not God's subjects, we must be his enemies

:

for he that is not with Christ, is against him. 2.

U'eahicss. Neither i?uleed can be. It cannot, quia

N 2
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7ion vultf because it will not, saith Ilayino. It is an

enemy to it; and therefore will not be subject to its

determinations.

1. It cannot be /;e7'/a7/y subject. I may be sub-

ject to the material part, and outward bark, not to

the spiritual and true intendment of the law. 2. It

cannot qua talis, as such. Sin cannot be reconciled

to God, neither can a sinner as a sinner. It must be

some superior power that must conquer an enemy
that hath possession of a strong fort.

Doct. I. A state of nature is a slate of enm'iti)

agaimt God. II. IVIan is naturally an enemy to the

sovereignty and dominion of God. Not subject to

the law of God. By law, I mean not here the

moral law only, but the whole will and rule of God,
which is chiefly discovered in his law.

For the first doctrine, a state of nature is a state

oi enm'it
If
against God. 1. For the explication. '^.

The confirmation. 3. The application.

L The explication, And 1. What is meant by a

natural man, or state of nature?

(I.) By a state of nature is not meant the human na-

ture, or man as a creature consisting of body and soul

:

then Jesus Christ, who truly and really assumed the

human nature^ was an enemy to God, as well as we.

Therefore some that understand those scriptures which

speak of the flesh hindering us, of the natural or

fleshly body, are much mistaken: for if the flesh as

created, and not as corrupted, did impose a necessity

upon us of sinning, it would necessarily follow, that

God did first place in us a natural enmity, and so is

the author of all our sin. And also that Christ could

not be free from this black character, if it be owned
(as it must be) that he had a nature of the same kind

and mould as ours are.

God did not in creation implant in us a principle

of contrariety to him ; neither could a God of infi-

nite goodness dash any such blot upon man's nature,

for he framed him in an exact harmony to his own

/
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will, and printed him a fair copy without any €rratas

according to his own image, which is nothing but

holiness and love. But our defection from God puts

us into this state, w hich is maintained by our inherent

and tumultuous lusts. In our creation there was an

union to God; in our corruption a separation from

him, whence ariseth an opposition to him ; so that it

is not created, but corrupted nature, which is here

meant
(2.) Every profane man is a natural man, and

consequently an enemy. Wicked works are demon-
strative, demonstratively denials of God. In works
they deny him, Tit. 1. \6. Sensual, and having not

the Spirit, are put together, Jude 19- That man
that is actuated by sensuality, is not acted by the

holy, but by the diabolical spirit. Luxurious persons,

that make their belly their God, are termed eneniies to

the cross of Christ, Phil. 3. 18. And if enemies to

the cross of Christ, then enemies to God, who was

engaged in the greatest design that ever was upon the

stage of heaven and earth, at the time of Christ's

being upon the cross. And if enemies to the cross

of Ctirist, then enemies to all those attributes of

wisdom, power, holiness, truth, justice, mercy, which

God glorified in the death of Christ, and in the most

illustrious manner.

(5.) Every unrenewed man, though never so richly

endowed with morals, is a natural man. What is

called <pp6vrt/.ia cra/)Koc in the text, is called, 1 Cor. 2.

14, xl^vxiKoc dyOpwrrof:, oue that hath nothing excellent

but a rational soul. As ^/i/^jkoc is opposed to

nvivfiariKosj it is a soul jointured in the richest

dowry of nature. And as opposed to (rapKiKoc, a

fleshly man, it notes a freedom from gross pollutions

and defilements without. A ^^i/^iicoc a'pOpwirog, is

one led by the rational dictates of his mind, and

aapKiKoc i^^ a man led by his sensitive affections. Though
the one be better than the other, and more agreeable
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to the order of nature, yet both being corrupted and
defiled, are contrary to God.

Suppose a man with the highest endowments of

reason, wisdom, understanding, learninir, as wise as

Solomon, and suppose him as rich in morals as in intel-

lectuals
;
yet if he be not renewed in the spirit oj his

??iifid, Rom. 12. 2, i. e. the more spiritual and rational

part of his soul, though there be never so fair a fron-

tispiece, colour, and pretences of friendship, yet such

a man is an enemy ; because by all that strength of

nature he cannot have a knowledge of spiritual things,

or a faith in God ; and without a knowledge of him,

he cannot be subject to him; and without faith it is

impossible to do any tiling to pleose him.

The most civilized heathens, who disdained those

ugly and carnal sins of drunkenness, lust, 8cc. yet

were possessed by the more spiritual legions of pride

and vain glory, &c. 1 hough you have not outwardly

the impurity of the flesh, yet you may flow whh a

greater impurity of the Spirit. External acts of

pollution are more abhorred by reason, because they

are more brutish, they degrade the nature of a man,
and disgrace his person. But in heart-sins, though

there be not so nmch of discredit, there is more of

enmity.

2. What hind of enmity this is. (1.) I understand it

of nature, not of actions only. Every action of a

natural man is an enemy's action, but not an action

of enmity. A toad doth not envenom every spire

of grass it crawls upon, nor poison every thing it

toucheth, but its nature is poisonous. ('crtainly

every man's nature is worse than his actions : as

waters are purest at the fountain, and poison most
pernicious in the mass, so is enmity in the heart.

And as waters relish of the mineral vein they run

through, so the actions of a wicked man are tinctured

with the enmity they spring from, but the mass and
Strength of this is lodged in his nature. There is in
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all our natures such a diabolical y -ariety to God,
that if God sliould leave a man to the current of his

own heart, it would overflow in all kind of wicked-

ness : for the best mere nature has fundamentally and

radically as much of this enmity, as the worst : for the

disposition is the same, though the effects may be re-

strained in souie men more than in others. No man
is any more born with a love to God, than he is

with tlie knowledcre of the highest sciences. There is

indeed an active power to tlie attainment of those by

the assistance of a good education ; but man hath

only a passive power to the other, as being a subject

passively capable of the grace of God. I'he inhe-

rency of this enmity in our nature the psalmist ex-

presses, when he tells us, The wkhed are estranged

from the icomb, they go astray as soon as ever they be

born, Psal. 58. 3, 4. They go sinfully, before they

go naturally. Their poison is like the poison of a

serpent, which you know is radically the same in all

of the same species.

(2.) It is a state of enmity. Godly men may do an

enemy's action, but they are not in a state of enmity.

They may be cheated into sin, but they do not dwell

in it ; they may fall into it as a man into a ditch,

but they lie not in it. There may be some jarrings

between God and a regenerate man ; God may be

displeased with him, and he disgusted with God, and

jealous of him, as in the case of Jonah, a type of

Christ ; but there is not a stated war. But a natural

man is in a state of universal contrariety.

[1.] All times, it is rooted in the nature of a man.

It is called a root of bitterness planted in a man's dis-

position : therefore bitterness is a quality essential to

it, and inseparable from it : for while it remains a

root, it will remain bitter.

You can never suppose a thing to exist, and be

without its nature, and the modes and qualities due to

such a being ; or a man to live, and be without a

soul. So you cannot suppose a corrupted creature to
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be one moment of time without this enmity, no more

than a serpent can be imagined to retain its nature

without the venom inherent in it, though there is not

at all times the discovery of it.

[2.] In Q\cxy suijiil act. Though the interest of

particular sins may be contrary to one another, yet

they all conspire in a joint league against God.
* Scdej^a dissuknt. Sins in conflict with one another;

covetousness and prodigality, covetousness and in-

temperance cannot agree, but they are all in an ami-

cable combination against the interest of God. \ In

betraying Christ Judas was acted by covetousness, the

High Priest by envy, Pilate by popularity, but all

shook hands together in the murdering of Christ.

And those various iniquities were blended together, to

make up one lump of enmity. Though in every sin

there is not an express hatred of God, yet there is

Odium Dei participative, some participation of hatred

of him. As all virtuous actions partake of the nature

of love to the chiefest good, our beloved object ; so

all vicious actions, which are at a distance from the

chief end, are marshalled by, and tinctured with, that

inward enmity which lurks in the soul.

[3.] Objectirclii universal against all the attributes

of God. For sin being an opposition to the law of

God, is consequently a contrariety to his will, and

bis understanding, and therefore to all those attributes

which flow from his will, as goodness, righteousness,

truth; and his understanding, as wisdom, knowledge.

Though every law proceeds from the will of the law-

giver, and doth formally consist iti actu voluntatis^ yet

it presupposes actum intellectus, i. e. Though it con-

sists in the will of the lawgiver, yet it presupposes the

wisdom of the lawgiver to be the fountain. As the

understanding of God precedes the act of his will, so

every sin being against the will of God, is also against

• Seneca.

t Jt«kin Jude, Part 2. p. 5«2.
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the infinite reason and wisdom of God, which is the

foundation of all his laws.

(3.) This enmity against God is habitually seated

in the mind. Conupiiou extends its empire as

lariie as rei^eneration ; but this is seated in the mind,

and the most spiritual part of it, reneiced in the spirit

of your mind, Rom. I'i. 2 ; it does not content itself

with the outworks of the affections, but triumphs in

the chiefest fort of the soul, and there displays its

banners. The great contest between God and the devil

is in the understanding and will. The standards are

first erected there. As in conversion, the mind is

first enlightened by God, and the will first inclined

;

so in seduction, they are first possessed by Saian.

Hence a natural man is described to be one that

fulfils the desires of the mind, as well as of the flesh,

Eph. 2. 3. In this part, wherein God placed the

most splendid part of his image, does Satan difiuse

his poison : and wisdom, the chiefest flower in the

rational part of man, is infected with this plague, for

that is devilish too. Jam. 3. 15. The mind thus in-

fected, is like those eminent persons, that spread the

contagion of their vices to all their attendants. If it

be thus in tlie noblest and governing {)art of the soul,

it must be so also in the other faculties, which are

directed by it, and observe the dictates of it. * The
other faculties, like common soldiers in a war, fight

for the prey and booty ; but the mind, the Sovereign,

being filled with principles of a more direct con-

trariety to God, fights for the superiority, and orders

all the motions of the lower rout.

But more particularly, there is, odium aversionis, as

opposed to desire. 'J'hus man hates God, because

he turns from him. Man naturally gives his vote for

God's absence, and is so far from loving the practice,

that his stomach abhors the knowledge of God's ways;
that say unto God, depart from us, for we desire not

• Gurnal'.s Cliristlan Armour, iomething chanjed.
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the kmzikdge cf thy xcaijs. Job. 21. 14. That say

unto God. No creature durst be so bold to say it

to God's face; but it is the language of our natures,

though not of our tongues. JFe desire not the know-

ledge of thy zvays. The laws and ways of God which

he commands us to walk in, are too holy, righteous,

and spiritual for our corrupted nature.

By sin we stand indebted to God, and therefore

have an aversion from him ; as debtors hate the sight

of their creditors, and are lotli to meet them. Adam
fled from God, when he had run upon God's score:

sin is a disease, and so contrary to that physic which

would abate the violence of the humour. God's pre-

sence and purity is too dazzling a sight for sinful men :

and therefore they cannot look upon God, but are

like sore eyes that are distempered with the sun.

Again, there \?, odium prosecutionis, which implies

a detestation opposite to love and atfection. And
so there is not only an aversion from God, but an

opposition to him. Both those parts of hatred are

described, And you that xvere sometime alienated

and enemies in your minds by ivickcd works. Col.

1. 21.

Here is, alienation, which is aversion ; and enmity,

which is opposition ; and both seated in the mind.

Though some expound alienation according to out-

Avard, enmity according to inward estate. But the

apostle declares hatred to be conipleat in those two,

alienation and enmity, which is both in mind and

works ; mind as the seat, Avorks as the issues of it.

Enemies in disposition and action, principle and exe-

cution.

This odium pcrsecutionis is, 1, Natural, which

'vve call antipathy. And there are steps of this among
many creatures : many men have an abhorrency to

some kind of meats, and can nerer endure the taste,

nor the sight ; and if unawares tliey eat any of that

disagreeing sort, it breeds a distemper in the body.

Some men have had antipathy at the sight of some
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creatures, as Germanicus, according to Plutarch's

relation, could not endure the crowing of a cock.

Another the smell or touch of a rose. Antipathies

have been observed between some creatures after they

are dead. '1 he entrails of a lamb and wolf upon the

same instrument can never be tuned. The blood of

dragons and eagles can never mix together. Some
])lants will not grow by one another. There is not

such a hatred absolutely between God and man,

though there be between God and sin: because there

may be a reconciliation between God and a sinner,

but not between God and sin : for antipathies are

irreconcileable.

The enmity between God and a sinner is not founded

in nature, but corrupt nature ; and this nature may
be removed by satisfaction and regeneration. A
fundamental reconciliation was the great intendment

of God in the death of Christ: for he was in him, as

in his ambassador, reconciling the world unto himself:

and an actual reconciliation is made between God
and a particular soul at the first instant of faith

;

though this reconciliation be made between God and

man, yet not between God and the corrupt nature of

man; for it would be against God's nature to be re-

conciled to that, though he be his creature; because

since his nature is infinitely good, he cannot but love

goodness, as it is a resemblance of himself, and con-

sequently cannot but abhor unrighteousness, as being

most distant from his nature : and therefore never

will express any dearness or intimacy to man's cor-

rupted nature, but to man justified and regenerate.

But the enmity Mdiich is between God and sin is

founded in the nature of God, and the nature of sin.

Sin being the siimmiim malum, the greatest evil, is

naturally most opposite to God, who is the swmniim
honum, the greatest good. So that God can never

be reconciled to sin, or sin to God : For on the one

side God must part with his holiness, or sin with
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its malice and impurity, and so God cease to be

God, or sin cease to be sin.

As God is uncbangcably good both in nature and
deciee, so sin is unchan<»eably evil. As God can

never cease to be good, so sin can never cease to be

sin ; because the natural imprinted law of God can
never cease to be his law, because it is grounded upon
eternal principles of righteousness. God's nat^ire is

against sin ; for if his hating sin were a mere volun-

tary act, he might then either love it, oi' detest it,

which be pleased. But is God unrighteous to love

unrighteousness? No, it is a voluntary, natural act.

'J he hatred sin hath to God, hath no mixture of

love; the hatred a man has to God, may have some
mixture of a natural love, because of the kindness he

jknows he receives horn God.
2. Acquired hatred, which is grounded upon diver-

sity of interests. Various interests must have con-

trary means for the attainment of their ends. The
interest of a sinner as such, qua talis, consists in grati-

fying the importunities of his lusts, in finding out oc-

casions of pleasures ; and the interest of God lies in

vindicating the righteousness of his commands, and
maintaining the truth of his threatenings.

This is either, 1. Direct. When a man burns with

a desire of revenge against another for some real or

supposed affront, endeavouring to do him all the ill

offices in his power. This none but the despairing

and malicious devils are guilty of, who know them-

selves to be under an inevitable sentence. In this,

some place the sin against the Holy Ghost,

and make it to be a direct and malicious hatred of

God. But that will be a question, whether a crea-

ture in a possibility, and probabihly of salvation, and
presuming upon mercy, can maliciously take up arms
;igainst God as God. For as I believe, there is no

settled opinionative atheism in the world, nor a man
ever in any age, that did deliberately think there was
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no God, so I believe there is no settled malice ajjainst

God.
But there may be a malicious contempt of Christ,

such as Julian's was, who in scorn termed him the

Galilean ; They /tare hated Die, and my Father aim.}

John lo.^4; me directly, my Father interpretatively

or virtually, through many sins. As when he saith,

those that have seen me, have seen my Father also, John
14. <). Me plainly, evidently, in my i)erson and
works; my Father virtually, as I am his extraordinary

ambassador in the world,, to represent him ; and be-

cause they have seen the pow er of my Father acting

in and by me in the miracles I have wrought. So
that they hated the Father as they had seen him : i. e.

not directly, but in his agent our Saviour. Their

hatred of God was as tlieir sight of God had been.

2. Iinplieite et interpretative. Idem ve/le et

nolle est proprium amicorum. Lovers are sai-d to have

but one soul, and therefore but one will. Men love

not the things that God loves, and therefore may be

said to hate him. A man may be said to hale God,
as men are said to wrong their own souls ; and love

death, and despise tiieir own souls ; He that sins

against me, rcrongs hisorm soul; all they that hate we
love death, Frov. 8. oG. He that refuseth Instruction,

despiseth his own soul, Frov. 15. 52. Consecutive,

as they do those things that will be an injury unto,

and bring death upon tliem. As a thief may be said

in this sense to hate his own hfe, because he doth

those things which will be the occasion and merito-

rious cause of his destruction.

For no man formally loves death, as death, or

despises his own soul, but in doing those things, the

effects whereof are such as a man may be said to

contemn himself. So men acting those thino-s which
justle with God's law, and stand diametrically oppo-
site to his will, are said to hate God. In this respect,

sin is called a contempt of (iod, not formal and exr

prcss, but imj)licil and interpretative^ because by sin
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the law of God is contemned, and consequently

the authority, will, and wisdom of the Law-giver ; They
that despise me, shall he lii^ht/i/ esteemed, 1 Sam. 2. 30.

'i i)e nature of hatred beinj^ thus explained, let us

see what kind of enniity against God this is. First.

Negatively. V\'e hate not God as God. It is not

the primary intention of a creature to sel itself against

the nature of God. And indeed, it is in)[)03sible;

berause God, absolutely considered, lialh all the at-

tractives ol' love, since the noblest perfections of the

creatures are in a more excellent manner united in

liiin as the original. As a man cannot will sin as

sin, because it is purely evil ; and therefore cannot

be the object of the desire, since his will is carried

out to things under the notion of good : so we can-

not hate (lod as God, because of the amiableness of

his nature; and what we conceive good, cannot be

the object of contempt. No man can hate truth as

truth, or good as good ; because the one is the pro-

per object of his understanding, the other of his will,

thougii he may hate them both under an apprehen-

sion, that they are evil, and inconvenient to bin).

* God in himself, as he is known by an open vision,

cannot be a motive to enmitv, no, not to the devils

themse'ves, but as they apprehend his nature destruc-

tive of their wetl-bein<i.

We never yet met vvith any so monstrously base,

as to hate a creature as a creature; or man as

man ; not a toad or a serpent as a creature, but as

it is venomous. And though Timon was surnamed
/u(rnt'()po)7ror, bccausc posscsscd with a melancholy
kind of hatred

;
yet he professed he hated bad men,

because of their vices ; and good men, because they

did not concur with him in so intense and exact a
hatred of the enormities of the world. And as it is im-

possible that we should hate a creature under the

notion oi' a creature, because theie is nothing in the

• Non poti;scssc motivum voluntati!. ad odium. TJanct in 22 da. q. ;>1.

art. 2.
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simple notion of a creature contrary to us, but

in regard of some appropriated nature of this or tliat

creature of a different or contrary stamp to our own
;

so neither can we hate God as God, because in the

general and abstracted notion of Ciod, there is no-

thing contrary to man, no nor to corrupted man, but

he is an inlinite mirror of raodness, and ravishimi;

lovehncss.

Again, we hate not God as Creator aud prcserve?\

Hatred always supposes some injury either real or

iuiaginary, or at least the fear of some. And our

batred doth evaporate, when we tind him to be good,

whom we hated under a conceit of being bad, or when
our supposed injuries are recompenced by comforting

benelits. What servant can disdain his master for

feeding him, or what child hate his father for beget-

ting and maintaining him ? This is contrary to the

common sparks of ingenuity, which are in the natures

of men, and against their natural interest. lieason

will acquaint men with a first cause ; and that their

beings are produced and preserved by a power supe-

rior to their own. Who can loathe this infinite sun

for the constant refreshment they receive by his beams
and influences, any more tiuui a man can hate the

created sun, for the kindiv warmth darted upon him?
In this respect natural men from acomraon ingenuity,

have some starts of love to Ciod, though this is not

a love of a right impression ; because it respects not

the excellency of God's nature, but the agrecableness

of his benefits to us, and so is rather a self-love, as

terminated principally in our own welfare, sustained

and increased by the influence of his providence.

Sometimes this love to (iod, which a wicked man
thinks himself endued with, is rather an enmity,

w hen he loves God with an only respect to his own
corrupt ends. As when he professes an affection to

God for his preservation, that he may the longer

continue in the societvof his darling lusts. Or when
he loves God for the wealth he i2,ives him ; because
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he liatl) thereby the more materials for his luxury and
voluptuousness ; this is such an affection to God,
whicli may be termed an enniity, since it is subordi-

nate to the love of his brutish lusts. It is a love of

him for those mercies which he turns into fuel to sup-

port his natural contrariety against God.
Secondly. Positisdy.

I. We hate God as a sovereign. IMan can-

not endure a superior ; he would be uncontroul-

able. Pharaoh's principle, that would acknow-

ledge none above him, but proclaimed war against

heaven, this dwells naturally in every one; Our
lips are our ozv/i, zv/io is Lord over us ? PsaL 12. 4.

Who is the Lord, that L should obey his voice to let

Israel go ? I knoxv not the Lord, neither ivill I let

Israel go, Exod. 5. 2. How contemptibly doth he

speak of God, which is the dialect of every man's

heart .^ Who is the Lord, that I should obey his

voice, and let my dearest carnal pleasures go ? 1

know not the Lord, neither will I let them depart from

me. A desire of being like to God, or equal to him

in wisdom, was the first sin of man after the creation
;

as to be equal to God in authority and power was the

first sin of devils, a renouncing of God's dominion.

God by a positive law enjoined man not to eat of the

forbidden fruit ; a thing in itself indifferent, but com-
manded for the trial of his obedience, to see whether

he would own a subjection to God's absolute will,

and abstain from things desirable in themselves,

because of the mere pleasure of the Creator. Put by

his transjrression he disowned God's ridit of com-
manding, and his own duty of obeying.

The devil knows by his own temper, what bait man
was most like to catch at, since the noblest creature

among the animals aim most at superiority and victory.

Nebuchadnezzar, who was for this aspiring humour
to be accounted and worshipped as a sovereign god,

vi'as as deservedly as disgracefully turned a grazing

among the beasts. And the great chaige at tlie last
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clay against the sons of men, will be, that tliey would

not have Cxod, or Christ of his appointment, to reign

over tiiein. VVe hate God as a law-giver. As he is

peccati prohibitor, iMic 19.-7. It is infipossible

that mail should do otiierwise, as considered in the

nature wherein he stand's, bv^dause it is as natural to us

to abhor those things which are unsuitable and trou-

blesome, as to please ourselves in things agreeable to

our minds and humours. But since man is so deeply

in love with sin, accounting it the niost estimable

good, he cannot but hate the law which checks it,

both the external precept, and the counterpart of it

in his own conscieace, because the strictness of the

commands molest and shackle him in his an;reeable

course, and the severity of its threatenings stare him
in the face with curses. As the sea foams most, and
casts up most mire, when the impetuousness of it

is restrained by some rock, or bounded by the

shore.

It is not the law that provokes us to sin directly,

but accidentally, because of our corruption, contrary

to the image of God's purity in the precept! Fdr we
look upon God as cruel, and injurious to our liberty

and well-being;, and commahdini^; those thino-s which'

in our apprehensions do thwart and contradict 'buir

pleasures. This conceit was the hammer whereby the'

hellish Jael struck the nail into our first parents, which

hath conveyed death and damnation together with the

same imagination, to' all their posterity, God doth

hww that in the daifyou eat thereof, your eyes shall be

opened, and you shall he as gods, hioxcing good and etil.

Alas poor soul ; God knows zvhat he did, 'when liefov-

bad you that fruit, he zvas jealous you should be too

happy, and it was a critelty in him to deprive you of a

food so pleasant and delicious, Gen. 3. 5. It was for

this end the law was given with thunderings and
lightnings from Moulit SiiVai, to enforce an awe upon
men; (iod well knowing, how apt we are to break

the hedjies, and fly from restraints,

VOL. VII. O
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The sum is, man would be as a Iamb in a large

place, like a heifer sliding from the yoke, JIos. 4.

16; Mai 1. 13. He snuffs at the conjniand of his

Lord, and would be subject to no law Ijut his own,

and be guided by no will but that of the flesh. Have
you not many times wished, that there were no law,

or that it were not so strict as to check your darling

lusts ? What is this but an enmity to the authority

of that law you account so burdensome r

2. Wc hate G od as ajW^e. As autor kgis, and

tdtor leg is. As peccati prohibitoi\ ami pawnee e.iecuior.

Fear is often the cause of hatred. * All men have a

fear of God, not of offending him, but of being pu-j

nished by him. Corruption kindles this enmity, but

fear like a bellows inflames it. When men know
they deserve punishment, they must needs fear, and
consequently disaffect both the author and the inflicter

of it. Guilt makes malefactors tremble at the report

of a judge's coming. All the perfections of God,
though never so amiable, cannot produce any true spi-

ritual love in a natural man, though he be never so

specious in the eye of the world, or good natured ta

his fellow-creatures, while he lies under the appre-

hensions of wrath, and is in his own sense concluded

under an eternal doom. If you should tell a prisoner

that his judge is a brave comely genteel man, of excel-

lent accomplishments, and unspotted innocency, would

this commend the person of the judge to tb.e prisoner?

No, because he considers him not in his intellectual

or moral endowments, but in his political function,

as a judge that will try, and condemn, and take away
his life.

This hatred of God is stronger or weaker accord-

ing as the fear is. And therefore in hell it is in its

nieridian and maturity, and niost proper to the damned
spirits. But not so evident in this world, unless a

man be brought into such a despairing condition as

• 'Oi'tVc yap o (ffoftri-ai ^Art, Arist. Khetr. lib. 2. cap. 4.
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Spira was, who professed he hated God upon this

account; because the acts of God as a judge are re-

mote, and evils at a distance do not so much affect us,

because we flatter ourselves with hopes of escape. It

is the certainty and approach ofjudgment that inspires

fear., Evils hurt us not by a single apprehension of

their nature ; for the contemplation may be delightful,

as a picture of a storm at sea, or a battle at land ;

but they affect us as they have relation to us ; that

which was the devil's language to Christ, IVhat have we
to do uith thee, Jesius, thou Son of God? art thou

come to torment us before the time? Alat. 8. 29- This

is the dialect of our hearts; Depart from us, ive desire

not the hwxclcdge of thy ways, Job, 21. 14, of holiness

nor thy ways of justice.

Well then, did none of you ever rage against God
under his afflicting hand ? Were you never like wild

beasts, ready to tear in pieces those that would take

and tame you ? Did you never wish, that God were

so careless, as to enact no law to hurt you ; and so

unrighteous, as to have no justice to punish you ? Did
you never wish him stripped of his preceptive will,

and his revenging arm ? Have you not wished some-
times, that the law might be as dead a letter in respect

of curses, as it is in respect of conveying strength for

the performance of it ? that it might be a silent law,

like Eli to his sons, never to correct you ?

3. W hen this fear rises high, or men are under a
sense of punishment, they hate the very being of
God. This rises so high, that it aims at the very

essence of God, as in Spira's case, who wished that

he could destroy him. Since all men are actuated by a

principle of self-preservation, and that this principle

is universally natural and predominant, it will move
them to take away the life of any person, rather than

lose their own lite by them. When men look upon
God as a judge and punisher of their crimes, if they

could by any means, yea by the undeifying of God
himself, rescue themselves from those fears, there is

o 2
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self-love enough, and enmity enough against Cod in

them, to quicken them to it. Ihere is no douht but

the damned, if they could, would fiuU God out of his

throve to have ease from those dreadful torments they

undergo. And whatsoever fearful tipprehensions we
have of God in this world, are but the lower dejj'ces

of that hatred which the .damned have in the highest.

But tliat 1 may not send you so far as hell for a

proof, I ^\ ill assert, that the wishing, nay the endea-

vouring the destruction of God, is fundamentally and

seminally in every one of our natures. I will appeal

to yourselves ; did none of you ever please \ ourselves

sometiujes in. the thoughts, how happy you should be,

how free, in your lustful pleasures, if there were no

God ? Have you not one tiuic or other, wished there,

were no law given above to restrain you, no con-

science within to check you, no judge hereafter to

sentence you? And can God be hated Avorse, than

when the destruetioii of his inseparable per-

fections, his holinei-s, lighteousness, are thought

so desirable ? It is a wishing the destruction of iiis'

being. Hatred is defined by one, to be appeiitus

amoj'€)uii rem alifjue?)!* As love is a desire of union,

hatred must be a desire of separation. And Aiistotle

tells us, that hatred is an atf'ection of a higher strain

than anger, because it desires the ri n^ uyai, the

very not being of the hated object.

As the hatred of sin aims at the destruction of

sin, and men's hatred of saints would cause their

expulsion out of the workl ; so the hatred of God is^

a desire to despoil him of his being. And their not

doing it, is not for want of an innate disposition,

but for want of strength ; for men hale God niore

than the best saint dolh sin. All hatred includes a

virtual murder, fi^hosoever hates his brother is a
murderer, John 3. 15. Ifhe wlio hates his brother is,

in the court of exact judgment, a murderer of his.

• Scaligtr E.xcrcit. 310. S. 1.
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brother, he that hates God is a murderer of God.
I'he more selt-love we have, the more vve shall hate

that wliich we judge destructive to us ; because the

inore we wisli w€ll to ourselves, the more we wish

ill to that which we imagine contrary to our well-

beinjy. And since we hate those acts of God which

flow from the righteousness of his nature, we conse-

quently rise up to a hatred of God's being ; because

he could not be God, unless he loved righteousness,

and hated iniquity ; and he could not testify his love

to the one, or his loathing to the other, but in encou-

raging goodness, and vviinessing his anger against

iniquity.

J\Ian would have God at the greatest distance from

him; and there is no greater distance from being,

than not being, Job 21. 14, who say unto God
Depart from us. And Fsal. 14.1. The fool hath

said in his heart. No God, as it is in the Hebrew
;

I wish there were no God, and this is founded upon
sin : for the reason rendered is, that they are corrupt^

and have done abominable works. Hence is sin by

some called deicidium, a slaughtering of God : be-

cause every sin being enmity to God, doth virtually

include in its nature the destruction of God. And
since every man naturally is a child of the devil, and

is acted by the diabolical Spirit, The spirit that now
works in the children of disobedience^ Eph.9..*^; he

must necessarily have that nature which his Father

hath, and the infusion of all that venoni which the

Spirit that acts him is possessed with, though the full

discovery of it may be restrained by various circum-

stances. And this assertion seems to be intimated

in the death of Christ; for when we see, for the satis-

faction of the dishonour done to God, Christ must die

for sin, it intimates, that if it were possible, God
should die by sin. If sin can be expiated by no less

than the blood of God, it seems to imply, that in its

own nature it aims at no less than the life of God :
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because all Goers punishments are founded in lege

talionis, and are highly equitable.

For confirmation, that a state of nature is a state

of enmity :—The very design of Christ s coming into

the world being an errand of peace, and the manage-

ment of this design both when he was conversant in

the world, and since his ascension, being to recon-

cile God and man, to promote by his Spirit an ac-

ceptance of this reconciliation, plainly discovers the

state man was in, wherein man injured God, and
was punished by him : for what need of piecing up a

friendship, if there had not been an antecedent

enmity ?

There was a moral enmity against God on our

parts, which must needs draw a legal enmity on
God's part against us. But the apostle in Rom. 5.\0.

declares it : If when rve were enemies, we were recon-

ciled to God. If when we were enemies, wCy all of us
;

not the best saint on earth, nor the most illustrious

glorified saint in heaven, but had once this black cha-

racter of being God's enemy. Not a son of Adam
but inherited this abominable character, and had this

hostile disposition boiling up against God. Every
man naturally is like the lake of Sodom, that no holy

motion can flutter over it, but falls down dead, being

choaked by those steams which exhale from the cor-

ruption of the heart. Haters of God, Rum. 1.30.

©fOTi/yac Ti/yw signifies to hate a thing as //£?//; it is

derived from -^^'s, one of the poetical rivers of hell,

and signifies a more intense and rooted hatred

than the expression of the LXX, Psal. 139. *i\.

fitdbvrtc ^fov. The most desperate enemy God hath now
in hell of mankind, had not a blacker soul at his na-

tivity, than every one of us had at ours. Tit. 1. 16.

The apostle tells us of some that denied God, though

they profess they knew him. They knew him notion-

ally, and denied him practically, yea every attribute

of his, and his very being. Denied God! There are

the characters of a deity engraven upon every man
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by nature, so deeply in men's consciences, that it is

impossible for all the malice of the devil to raze it

out. But if we make a judgment of meii's hearts by

the counterpart of them in their lives, and consider

men's practices, which are the best indexes of their

principles, we shall quickly find by tracing the streams

liow corrupt the fountain is.

This enmity is against the sovereignty of God.
]\Ien will not have God reign over them: They will

not have God for their governor, nor his law for their

rule. Our created arms cannot reach heaven, to pull

God from his throne ; but there is a radical disposi-

tion in man to do it, had he ability equivalent to his

corruption. For what is the great quarrel between

God and man, but this, whose will, and whose aulho-

ritv shall stand ? While we exclude him from beinfj

the Lord of our hearts, we would exclude him from

being the Lord of the world ; for that unjust principle

which doth deprive him of the heart, would deprive

him also of the other : to which God hath no greater

right, nor no juster title, than he hath to our heart,

over which we will not let him reign.

Sin is therefore called rebellion ; which is a denial

of subjection to him as our Lord ; it is an act of dis-

loyalty, a breach of allegiance. As the Jews say of

every judgment upon them, That there is some of

the dust of the golden calf; i. e. something of the

punishment of their first idolatry : so we may say,

that in every sin there is a taint of that first prodi--

gious ambition of our first parents, which cost them
and their posterity so dear, viz. That we would be as

gods, we would be God's equals, if not superiors.
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PART II.

ENMITY AGAINST GOD AS A SOVEREIGN.

In the breach of his law—Unwill'mgness to know it—
Or to be governed by any law of God—Offers vio-

lence to his laws—Hates his own conscitnce—Sets

up another law in himselj-—Is at greater pains and
charge to break God's law than is necessary to keep

it—Doing right upon any principle rather than of
obedience to God's will—Being more observant of

•jjjthe laws of men than of God's— UnwilUngjiess to

have God's laxvs observed by any—Taking pleasure

in seeing his laws broken—Man sets up other so-

vereigns against God—Idols—Self—Ihe world—
Sensual pleasure—Satan—Usurping God'spreroga-

tives—Assuming titles and pretending to acts which
belong only to God—Lording over the consciences

of others—Presc?ibing anti-scriptural rules ofxior-

.i.ship—Subjecting God's truth to the trial oj human
reason—Frying into futurity—Pronouncing upon

the state of others.

\. HE enmity against the sovereignty of God, is in

three things; 1. In tlie breach of God's laws. 2. In

setting up other sovereigns. 3. In usurping God's
prerogative.

First. In the breach of God's laws. Tliat servant

that doth not perform his master's command, doth

virtually deny his authority. If obedience be a sign
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of love, disobedience is an argument of hatred. If
you love me, keep my commandments, Joh?i 14. 15. If

obedience to God ennobles us with the glorious title

of God's friends, John J5. 14; disobedience to God
must needs expose us to the unworthy character of

his enemies. And indeed the breach of God's laws

is not only a discarding his sovereignty, but a casting

dirt upon his other attributes. For if his comujand

he holy, Just, and good ; if it be the image of Crod's

holiness, the transcript of his righteousness, and the

efflux of his goodness, then in the breach of it all

those attributes are despised. The law is then

slicrhted as it is a medal of God's holiness, as it is

equitable in itself, and as it is in its goodness de-

signed for our conveniency and advantage. 1 here-

fore by the breach of one point of the law, we con-

tract virtually the guilt of the contempt of the whole

statute book of God; JVIiosoever shall keep the whole

lazv, and yet ojfend in one point, he is guilty of all,

James Q. 10, 11; because the will and authority of

the Lawgiver, which gives the sanction to it, is oppo-

sed ; also, because that the authority of the Lawgiver,

which is not prevalent with us, to restrain us from

the breach of one point, would be of as little force

with us to restrain us from the breach of all the rest,

when occasion is offered : because also the breach of

any one law declares a want of that love which is the

sum and spirit of the whole law.

This enmity to God's law, will appear in these ten

things.

1. Unwillingness to know the law of God, enquire

into it, or think of it. Men affect an ignorance of

God's command they are loth to inform themselves

;

they hate the light, which would botli discover their

spots, and direct their course.

Hence those expressions ; Refusing to hearken, and

stopping the ears that we should not hear^ Zech. 7.11.

None understands ; there^s none that seeks after God,

RonuS. 10; unwillingness to seek the knowledgeofhim;
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yea, though it be the most advantageous and refresh-

ing to tlieir soul
;

yet they Xiould not hear, Isa,

28. ri. When God presses in upon them by in-

ward motions, or outward declarations of his will,

they secretly desire (jod not to trouble them with

liis laws, though their hearts bear witness to the

righteousness of them. JVhich say to the prophets,

prophecy ?iot un/o lis right things : cause the Holy
One of Israel to cease from bejore us, Isa. 30.

10, 11. Let not the Holy One of Israel trouble us

with any of his laws, but leave us to our sinful labour.

Herein God placed their rebellion : Rebellious chil-

dren, that Xiill not hear the law of the Lord, ver. 9,

They would have smooth things pror)hecied to them

;

they would partake of his mercy, but would not imi-

tate his holiness.

And when any motion of the Spirit thrusts itself

in, to enlighten them, they e.ralt themselves against

the knowledge of God, 2 Cor. 10. 5, and resist the

Holy Ghost, keep their hearts barred, that he may
not have admittance. The word uvTnriirTfTc, Acts 7.

51, is emphatical, to fall against; as a stone or any
other ponderous body falls against that which lies in

its way; they would dash in pieces or grind to pow-
der that very motion which is made for their instruc-

tion, yes, and the Spirit too which makes it; and
that not in a fit of passion, but from an habitual

enmity always. Whereas a faithful subject or servant

who loves his prince or master, would fain know
what his will is, and what laws are ordered, that he

may observe them. But when men have a super-

ficial knowledge of God's laws by education, or

attendance upon a godly and able ministry, yet they

are loth to retain it, negligent in improving it; they

easily let it slip from them, their minds have not de-

light to employ themselves in meditating of it, or to

^now the spirit of it, which the psalmist fixes as the

character of a godly man, Psal. 1.2.

Men are more generally fond of the knowledge of
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any thing, than of God s will. Do not the most of

men, that are intent upon knowledge, spend more
time, and engage more serious and affectionate

thoughts in the study of some science or trade, than

in the knowledge of God's will ? With what readi-

ness and dexterity will a man discourse about philoso-

phy, mathematics, history, &c. but any discourse of

God began in company, strikes them dead : he is

quite at a loss in the knowledge of him and his will,

which was the great end of his coming into the

world, and the great concern of his soul.

But if a man doth desire to know the law of God,
it is many times more out of a curiosity and natural

itch to know, than any design to come under the

power of it ; therefore many men that can dispute

for the principles of religion, are ashamed of the

practice, and ashamed to discourse much of the

practical part of it; which is a contradictory thing:

for can the profession be honourable, if the practice

be vile? If the principles be true and good, and
worthy to be known, why are they not practiced ? If

the practice be disgraceful, why are the principles

which lead to such pracdces, professed and studied ?

Whence can this affected ignorance of God's laws,

this careless enquiry into his will arise, but from an
enmity against it, for fear they should be disturbed

by it in the pursuit of their carnal pleasures ? there-

fore they account the word of the Lord a reproach

to them and their ways, and a trouble to have their

consciences set on work by the law that galls them,

Jer. 6, 10.

2. Unwillingness to be determined by any law of

God. When ujen cannot escape the convincing;

knowledge of the law, but it breaks in upon them as

tiie morning light, they set up their carnal resolutions

against it. As jar the word which thou hast spoken

to Its in the name of the Lord, we xvill not hearken

unto thee, Jer. 44. 16: and harden their hearts with

a stoutness against God, Mai. S, 1 3. Rejuse to walk in
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his laxv, Psal. 78.10. Though it be a strength to them,

yet they will not, Isa. oO. 15, they would rather guide

themselves to destruction, than be under God s conduct
to happiness : they would lathcr be their oun rulers, than

God's sul)jectSi ^Igw naturally affect an unbounded
liberty; would not have the bridle of a command to

check them, or be hedged in by any law : they think

it too slavish a thiuo; to be guided bv tlie will of an-

other : they are well compared to tlie wild ass, that

loves to snuft' up the wind at her pleasure in the

wilderness : they will take their own course, rather

than come under the guidance of God, Jer. 2. 124,

Since the law checks the inward operations of the

soul, and would keep them from inward as well as

outward coujpliances with sin ; they therefore account

it a heavy yoke to be so stricdy regulated as not to

have their secret retirements and dalliances with sin

in their thoughts.

Let not God speak to us, say the Jezvs, Exod. 20.

19, 20, lest zve die. One would think it was the

terror of the thunder-claps Avherewith the law was
proclaimed, that made them so unwilling to hear God
speak to them. But the apostle tells us it M'as the

hatred of the law, itself; For they could not endure

that which zcas commanded, Heb. 12. 20; which
particle, for, shews it to be a reason why they desired

the word should not be spoken to them any more.

They had a natural unwillingness to be guided by any

statute of God's enacting. Had ttiey been only afraid

of those terrible lightnings, without any aversion to

God himself, methinks they should not so suddenly

after have preferred a golden calf, the similitude of

the Egyptian idol, and put the name of God upon it,

and ascribe to it their deliverance from Egypt, which
had been wrought, not by a senseless calf, but an
almighty and outstretched arm. Therefore in the

charge God brought against them. Because, even be-

cause they despised myjudgmcnts, and because their soul

iibborred my statutes, Lev. 26. 43 : he accuseth them
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not only of despising his jucii!;ments, bitt of a rooted

abhorrency of thein even in their souls. There is

not a law but the lieart of man naturally lialh a secret

and rooted detestation oh . r t

Hence man is said to nuike void the law of God,
Psal. \\9' l-t*. 'i hey h-d\e made void tfiij lau\ To
make it of no ohhsiatiou to theui, as if it were an

almanack out of date ; wliich Clu'ist calls a making
the law oj' none effect., Mat. \5. 6. r-^ypoio-arf ; yoii

have unlorded the law; put it out ol coumjitssion ;.

thrown otF all the [)ower and dominion of it: wliich.

law God values mure than he doth the whole world

;

nay, the least titde of it is so dear to him, thatit shall

stand, when heaven and earUi shall fail. Av.iS. to

vindicate the honour of it, he would have his Son tc

die for a satisfaction for the breach of it. So. that if

a man could destroy the whole world, it were not sa

bad as sin, which is an unlording that which is. an

act of God's royalty, a copy of his lioliness ; whereas

the making the world was but an act of his wisdom and
executive j)ower; nay God would not be so angry at

it; because his power is by that contenmed ; butii>

this, his holiness, which is an attribute he doth par-^

ticularly delight in.

3. The violence man ofiers to those laws, which
God doth n:ost strictly enj'oii>, and which he do ill

most delight in the performance of. If a ma«ibe>
willing to be determined bv sonie law of God, ^it is-

not because it is his law, but because it doth not run

counter to some beloved lust of his. But when God
enjoins any thingwhich is against the beloved inte-

rest of the tlesh, he flies out in rage against God ; and>

the interest of his corrupt affection excites him to a

loathing of that vvhich is truly good. The strictness-

of the law, which natural men account their band and.

shackle, is the ground of their quarrel with God, the

reason of their rage, and their counsel against God
and his Christ: Let .Wi break iheir bands, and cast

axcaij their cords from us : Fsal. 2. 3. All this vvas^
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ver. 1, 2, for the strictness of his law ; which Grotius

uiiderstaiuls of the law of JMoses, and all the rites

of it ; but meant certainly of the evangelical law of

Christ, the psalm being a prophecy of him.

If a man be willing to comply with any law of God,
it is as it prohibits some outward carnal sins; but the

more spiritual the law, the more averse the heart.

The more spirilual the law is, the more doth indwell-

ing sin exercise its power, and endeavour to increase

our slavery ; The iter is spiritual, hut I am carnal, sold

tnulcr sin. Rom. 7 . 14. The apostle there intimates,

that our carnality, our slavery to sin, the enmity of

our hearts to God, is best discerned by comparing
man with the spirituality of the law. The Jews were
much for sacrifices, and very diligent in them, which
were but the skirts of the law, and which God did

not principally require at their hands; but for holi-

ness, mercy, piety, and other duties most valued by

God, they were mere strangers unto them. Men will

grant Ciod the lip, and the ear, but deny hinj that

which he most calls for, viz. the heart. '1 he more
earnestly conscience doth at any time urge the law,

the more furiously vvill the flesh act against it. But
sin taking occasion by the commandment, rvroaght in

7ne all manner of concupiscence. Rom, 7. S. Like as

the boisterous waves, which roar most at that bank
or rock which forbids their progress ; or like wind,

which pent within the narrow compass of the earth,

grows more violent.

Had not God commanded some things so strictly,

they had not been broken so frequently. God's righte-

ous laws, which are intended to check our corruptions,

aie occasions to enrage them ; as the vapour in a
cloud ends in a tearing clap of thunder when it

meets with opposition. We shall find our hearts

most averse from the observation of those laws which

are eternal and essential to righteousness, which God
could not but command, as he is a righteous gover-

nor; in the observance of which we come nearest to
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him, and express his image more illustriously. As
those laws for an inward and spiritual worship of

God, (lie loving God with all our heart and soul;

God cannot in regard of his holiness and righteous-

ness, command the contrary to this. These our

hearts most swell at; those our corruptions most

oppose, whereas those laws that are only morn^lly

positive, or those that are only positive, and have

no intrinsic righteousness in tliem, but dep<Mid purely

upon the will of the Lawgiver, and may be changed

at pleasure, (which ilie other that have an intrinsic

righteousness cannot :) such as the ceremonial part

of worship, and the ceremonial law among the Jews

;

these we can comply better with, than with those

laws whicli have an essential righteousness in them,

and express more in them the rigliteousness of God'?

nature.

4. Man hates his own conscience, when it puts him
in mind of the law of God. Man cannot naturally

endure a quick and lively practical thought of God
and his law, and is an enerny to his own conscience,

for putting him in mind of God. This is evidenced

by our stitling of conscience, when it doth dictate

any practical conclusions from the law^, and would
stamp suitable impressions upon the soul. As it is

an evidence of an enmity in one man against another,

when he cannot bear his company, nor endure to hear

him speak ; so it is an evidence of an enmity to God^
when a man cannot endure to listen to that which i&

in himself, and more intimate with him than any
friend he hath, for the wholesome and necessary

advice it gives him as (iod's viceroy in him. Which
is not an enmity to conscience itself, or to its act of

self-retiection, but to the matter of it as it is God's
vicegerent and representative, and bears the marks of

his authority in it, and presseth the holy law of God
upon the mind and heart.

Because in other cases this self reflecting act of con-

science is welcome, and is clierished, where it doth
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not act in a way of sovereignty derived from (lod,

but suitable to natural affections. As suppose a man
hatl) in a passion struck his cliild that caused some
great mischief to him, his conscience reikctin;:!; upon

hiuj atieruartls, will be welcome, and shall work some

tenderness in him, which it sliail not do in the n^orc

spiritual concerns of God, but shall rather be loathed

by hi ill as u bu:>y-body. Antl by such fren/ient op-

positions of conscience, this enmity does so -far pre-

vail, that the sovereignty of conscience seems to be

quiie cashiered, insomuch that it ceaseth with any effi-

cacy to spur on the soul to good, or withdraw it from

evil ; and being overpowered by sinful habits, its

commands grow weak, and it sits labouring like a

magistrate that cannot stem the tide of ill manners in

a commonweallh : it enjoins as if it had no mind to

be observed. It is upon this account that men of-

tentiajes cannot endure to hear any gracious dis-

courses of God, because they excite unwelcome y6-

lleccions in their own consciences ; which instead of

reforming »them, do more distemper tb.em ; as the

sweetest perfumes atlect a weak head with aches.

Now since men hate their own consciences for

putting them in mind of Gods laws, it is clear that

they hate God himself, because conscience is God's

officer in.them : since they would destroy the memo-
rials and prints of God in the conscience ; since they

would destroy Gods commissioner for doing his

work, they would destroy God himself. The apostle

therefore calls disobedience to the lijiht of nature, a

contention; 'Jo them that are contentious, and obey

not the truth, Rom. 2. 8, lilpi^Hac, that act but of

contention ; it must be a contention against conscience,

'

the light of nature, and consequently against God;'
for the apostle in that chapter speaks of disobedience

to the light of nature ; they obey not the truth, out

of contentio!! against it, and against Ciod, who lias'

published that truth, and had imprinted it on their

souls as a guide to them ; for Ciod hath put into mai^
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a conscience as his deputy, to have a command over

him, and to keep up his prerogative as a Lawgiver in

him.

And as the disowning the principles of the chris-

tian doctrine, after a taste and profession, is a crucifying

of Christ ; Seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of
God afresh, and put him to an open shame, Heb. 6. 6'

;

and a real acting that in spirit upon his doctrine,

which the Jews did upon his body; it being an ac-

counting him an impostor, and disowning all the ex-

cellency of his person and offices ; and an implicit

assertion, that there is nothing in him worthy their

desire ; and this crucifying inv-uk^ (it may be in them-

selves, as well as to themselves) in themselves the com-
mon works of Christ upon them, was in effect the

killing of his person ; so by the rule of proportion,

every sin against conscience, and blotting out common
principles, is not only a contention against God, but

an interpretative destroying of him, and putting God
to shame, who is the engraver of those principles, and

that law of nature in man.
5. Man sets up another law \n him, in opposition

to the law of God. A sinner looks upon God as too

severe a task-master, and his laws as too hard a yoke

;

as though God were cruel and injurious to the liberty

of his creature, and envied man of well being, and

a due pleasure; God knows that in the day you eat

thereof, your eyes shall he opened. Gen. 3. 5. It was

the old charge the devil brought against God to Eve,

and the same impressions he makes still upon the

minds of those children of disobedience, in whom he

works, and fills them with unjust reflections upon

God. Man having this conceit wrought in him, will

be a law to himself, and will frame a rule subservient

to his own ends; But I see another law in my mem-

bers, warring against the law of my mind, Rom. 7.

23 ; which is called the law of sin, and is set up in a

warlike and authoritative opposition against the law

of God in the mind, rifiov uyriTpctTtvo/iuyov. I'his law of

VOL. IX. P
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sin is nothing else but tlie setting up our own corrupt

appetite and will against God. As corrupt reason

is opposed to gospel, so corrupt will is opposed to

law.

Sin having set up this law, makes it the measure

and rule of riijhteousiiess, and measures also the rii»;h-

teousness of Gods law, by this law of its own fra-

ming ; nay, measures the holiness and righteousness of

God himself by it. This is horrible, to make God's law

no holier than our own, and to square Ciod's holiness

and righteousness according to our conceptions ; as if

God's holiness were to be tried by our measures, and

judged by our corruption ; Thou thoiigktcst I zcas al-

together such a one as thyself, Psa. 50. Q 1 . This

men do when they plead for sins as little, as venial,

as that which is below God to take notice of; because

they tliemselves think it so, therefore God mnst
think it so too. Man with a giant-like pride, Avould

clim-binto the throne of the Almighty, and establish a

contradiction to the will of God by making his own
will, and not God's, the square and rule of liis ac-

tions. This principle commenced, and took date in

paradise', when Adam would not depend upon the

will of God revealed to him, but upon himself,

and his own will, and thereby make himself as

God.
This is the hereditary disease of all his posterity,

to affect an independency, and leave God's directions,

to be his own guide. And this is the great contro-

versy that has been ever since between God and man,
whether he or they shall be God ; whether his reason

or truths, or their reason ; his will oi* theirs, be of

most force. Just as the dispute was between Pha-
raoh and God, who should be God ; whether the

great Jehovah, or a petty king of Egypt. And what
saith the psalmist.- they say of their tongues. Our
tongues are our oxvn, who shall controul us ? but more
truly the language of men's hearts, our wills are our
own, who shall check us? This is the thing God con-
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demns in the Jews ; A rebellious people^ that walk

after their own thoughts, Isa. 65. '2. They would

set up their own thoughts above liis precepts, as

though their vain imaginations were a more just and
holy rule than the infinite perfect will of God : JVe

xcillwalk after our own devices, Jer. 18. 12. We will

be a law to ourselves; let God take his way, and we
•will take ours.

It is not perhaps so heinous an idolatry to set up a

graven imao;e, a senseless and a sinless stock or

stone, as for a man to set up his own sinful corrupt

ati'ections, and devote himself to a compliance with

them, in opposition to the righteous will of God,
6. In being- at greater pains and charge to break

God's law^ then is necessary to keep it. How will

men rack their heads to study mischief, wear out their

time and strength in contrivances to satisfy some base

lust, whicii leaves behind it no other recompence but

a momentary pleasure, attended at length with incon-

ceivable hoi'ror; and cast off that yoke which is easy,

and that burden w hich is liglit, in tlie keeping where-

of there is great rewartl ; JVherexvitli shall I come be-

fore the Lord ? JPlll the Lord be pleased with thou-

sands of rams, or zvith ten thousands ofrivers ofoil?
Shall I give my first bornfor jny transgression? the

fruit of my body for the sin of my soul, Mic. 6. 7,

8. They in the prophet would be at the expence of

one thousand of rams, and ten thousands of rivers of

oil ; offer violence to the principles of nature, give the

first-born of their bodies for the sin of their souls, ra-

ther tlian to do justice, love mercy, or walk humbly

with God ; things more easy in the pracdce than the

offerings they w ished for.

Thus men would'rather be sin's drudges, than God's

freemen ; and neglect that service wherein is perfect

freedom, for that wherein there is intolerable slavery;

they will make a combustion in their consciences,

violate the reason of their minds, impair the health of

their bodies in contradicting the laws of God, and

p 2
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prefer a sensual satisfaction with toil here, and eter-

nal ruin hereafter, before the honour of God, the dig-

nity of their nature, or happiness, or peace and health,

which might be preserved with a cheaper expence

than they are at to destroy them.

7. In doing that which is just and righteous upon
any other consideration, rather than of obedience to

God's will. When men will indent with God, and
obey him so far as may comport with their own ends.

Unless God Mill degrade himself, to submit to the

conditions of their interest, they will pay him no
duty of obedience, nor render him a grain of service.

What is hypocrisy, a sin so odious to God, but per-

forming duties materially good, upon any other con-

sideration, rather than that of God's sovereignty ?

1. Out of respect to some human consideration.

When men will practise some points of religion, and
walk in the track of some laws of God, not out of

conscience to tlie command, but the agreeableness of

it to their humour, constitution, or nature ; out of the

sway of a natural generosity, the dictate of carnal

reason, the bias of secular interest ; not from an
holy affection to God, an ingenuous sense of his

authority, or voluntary submission to his will. As
when a man will avoid intoxication, not because God
forbids it, but because it is attended with bodily in-

dispositions. Or when a man will give alms, not with

respect to God's injunction, but to his own natural

compassion, or to show his generosity. This is obe-

dience to his own preservation, the interest of moral
virtue, not to God.
Though it may look like virtue, yet when it is done

from custom and example, without a due regard to

our Sovereign, we may, in the doing it, be rather ac-

counted apes than christians, or indeed men. This
seems to be obedience in the act, but disobedience in

the motive; for it is not a respect to God, but to

ourselves; at the best it is but the performance of the

material part, without the spiritual manner, which is
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most regarded by God. Besides, if we observe any

law upon the accountof its suitableness to our natural

sentiments, or carnal designs, we shall as readily dis-

obev when it crosses the purposes of our minds, or

desires of the flesh ; for our obedience will be change-

able, according to the mutations we find in our own
humours. Plow can that be entitled an anection to

God, which is as mutable as the interest of an incon-

stant mind ?

And Esau hated Jacob, because of the blessing

wherexvith hisfather blessed him. And Esau said in

his //ea;Y, the days of mourning for my Father are at

hand, then will I slay my brother Jacob, Gen. 27. 41.

So many children, that expect at the death of their

parents great inheritances, may be very observant of

them ; not because they respect God's commands in

it, but because they would not frustrate their hopes

by any disobligement. Esau had no regard] of God
in decreeing his brother's death, though he was awed

by the reverence of his father from a speedy execu-

tion. He considered, perhaps, how justly he might

lie under the imputation of hastening Isaac's death,

by depriving him of a beloved son. But had the old

man's head been laid, neither the contrary command
of God, nor the nearness of a fraternal relation,

could have dissuaded him from the act, any more

than they did from the resolution.

Whence it is, that many men abstain from gross

sin only out of love to their reputation ; they act that

wickedness privately, which if seen or taken notice of

by others, would overspread their faces with blushing

and confusion. He may have his mind in a brothel-

house, notwithstanding God's prohibition, but restrain

his body for fear of disgrace. He may commit mur-

der in his heart, when the fear of punishment shall

tie up his hands. Has not then our outward credit

more power over us than God ? And do we not sooner

observe the opinion of the world, which frights us,

than the authority of God which commands us? Is
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it not a monstrous thing to be swayed by every

thing but the right motive r To let every thing be a
chain to bind us to the doin"; sood, or eschcwinji; evil,

rather than God's law in his word, or the natural

law ot" reason implanted in us? Or to be moved ra-

ther by the examples of men that are just, or tlie cus-

toms of the places where we Jive, than to act in con-

lormity to the righteous nature of God? How great

an evidence is this of our enmitv to God, or at least

a great want of affection !

(2.) Out of affection to some base lust, some cursed

end. The Pharisees were devout in long prayers, not

that God might be honoured, but themselves esteemed

by men. Ambition may be the spring and soul of

men's devotions. Jehu was ordered to cut off the

house of Ahab ; the service which he undertook w as

in itself acceptable, but corrupt nature acted that

which holiness and righteousness conmianded : God
appointed it to magnify his justice, and Jehu acted it

to satisfy his revenge or ambition : he did it to fulfil

the will of his lust, not the will of his true Lord.

Jehu applauds it as zeal, and God abhors it as mur-
der, Hos. ]. 4. We may show our hatred to God,
and provoke him, in doing the thing which he parti-

cularly enjoins ws. Ihis is a compliance with the

design of some carnal lust, more than with the autho-

rity of the Lawgiver. It is a service not to God for

his own sake, but to ourselves for our sins sake. It

is rather a casting down the m ill of God horn com-
manding, to set our own in its place. Nothing more
positively commanded, both in nature's law and the

gospel, than to pray and worsliip God. Men may
observe some laws, to have the better convenience to

break others. Tlie Pharisees were great observers of

this, they prayed, and to outward appearance de-

voutly, with a zeal (if zeal may be measured by
length); but to what end ? Not that God might be

honoured, but themselves esteemed ; nay more cursed,

to decouj^undoxis houses ; that men might be induced
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by that appearance of devotion to make them execu-

tors of their wills, and guardians of their children

;

feoffees in trust for their widows, and so they might

get a good share for themselves.

(3.) Out of a slavish fear. In the doing any
thing out of this principle, men are rather enemies

than friends. There is no Jear in love, but perfect

love casteth out fear, I John 4, 18; because fear hath

torment. If fear be inconsistent with love, it must be

the property of hatred. If perfect love doth cast out

fear, then perfect fear doth cast out love, and nourish

enmity. If fear be a torment, the effects of it cannot

be a pleasure ; and the duties flowing from it have a

spice of that hatred which is an inseparable compa-
nion of that passion, and are done rather to appease

their fears, than to pleasure their Creator. Just as

Pharaoh parted with the Israelites, so do some men
w-ith some sins, not out of love to God's law, but for

fear of a further wrath, or because of the smart of

present judgments. Well then, how can we discharge

ourselves from this accusation of enmity to God,
when we will be excited to a performance of good,

and abstinence from evil, by any thing of a less

authority, as the presence of a child, the sent^iments of

the world, the preservation of our own reputation,

and the fear of punishment ? So that actions mate-

rially honest in men, may be rather a fruit of passion

than reason ; and that which we call our obedience,

a [M'oduct of the bestial part in us, rather than that

of the man.

8. In being more observant of the laws of men, than

of the law ofGod. The fear of man is a more powerful

curb to retain men in their duty, than the fear of God

:

for men are restrained from breaking human laws,

for fear of the present penalties annexed to them ; but

they encourage themselves in the breach of divine by

God's forbearance; whereby they attribute a greater

right of dominion to a man, than they will acknow-

ledge to be in God. They willingly walk after the
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comviandtmnt of man, though in case of idolatry, but

like snails creep after the commandment of God, if

they move at all So they made the king glad xiith

their lies, they cheered his heart with their ready obe-

dience to his command for idolatry, against the counsel

of God, and warnings of the prophets. And they,

contrary to the speech of Christ, fear him that can

kill the body, more than that God who can destroy

both body and soul ; and are scared more by the

frowns of men, than the power of God. It is natural

in all ages. It was Hierom's complaint,* timeni leges

humanas, at non divinas ; quasi mojoi^a sint iinpera-

torum scuta quam Christi, leges timemus, exangelia

contemnimus.

Without question, man is obliged to obey his

Creator, without consulting whether his commands
are agreeable to the institutions of men. For if we
obey him because men's laws enjoin the same, we
obey not God but man, human laws being the chief

motive of our obedience. This is to vilify God s

sovereignty, and lay it under the hatches of men's

authority, since we thus slight the duty wiiich in

point of right he may demand of us, and pay with

ungrateful returns so liberal a benefactor : for

men whose laws we principally regard, were never

the principal author of our bein^ ; and the instru-

mental preservation we have by them, is not without

the providential influence of that Lord whose autho-

rity we subject to theirs. Why should we readily

submit to human laws, and stagger at divine ? Why
should we depose God from his right of governing the

world, and value men's laws above our Maker's ?

Why should we make God's authority of a less con-

cern to us than that of a justice of peace, or a petty-

constable; as though they were God's superiors, and

obedience more rightfully due to them, than to him.'^

What a contempt of God is this : It is to tell God,

• Hierom. vol. 1. Epist 2. p. 11. b.
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I will break the sabbath, swear, revile, revel, were it

not for the curb of national laws, for all thy precepts

to the contrary.

9. In man's umvUUngiiess to have God's laws ob-

served by any. Man would not have God have a

loyal subject in the world. What is the reason else

of the persecution of those who would be the strictest

observers of God's injunctions, as if they were the

most execrable persons under the cope of heaven ?

What is the reason the seed of the serpent hates

the seed of the vvoman, with as much vehemency as

the holy angels do the most prodigious villains ? It

is ordinary for profane men to look upon such as

would walk before God unto all well pleasing, as

strange and abominable monsters. JVherein they

think it strange, that you run not with them to the

same eacess of riot ; speaking evil of you, 1 Pet. 4.

4. Speaking evil of you ; (i\a(T<j>tjiusi'T£c, railing, libel-

ing the w'hole profession, loading them with many
opprobrious epithets : because they will not be as

diffusive in sensuality as themselves : because they

run not, etc aownac aya-)(V()iy ; thus ccnsuring those acts

of theirs, which are pleasing to God, at the bar of

prophaneness.

It is not for any wrong done to them, that they

thus hate them, but because they will not injure God,
and transgress his laws so much as themselves do.

How clear a discovery is this of men's natural un-

willingness to suffer God to have the least grain of

obedience in the world, when they are angry that

any bear a veneration to his laws, and that others

will not run into the same career, and be in arms
against God as well as they? Hence it is that the

holiest persons have been most persecuted : amongst
the Jews, Isaiah sawed to death, Jeremiah stoned,

Zacharias killed at the altar, Elias put to flight.

Among the christians, all the apostles but John put
to death : the holiest men have been tlie greatest

sufferers. Among the heathen, Socrates condemned
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to poison. And the reason is, because they have

more honourable tlioughts of God, and would main-

tain the interest of God in the world.

1 0. In the pleasure we take to see his laws broken

by others. Sin is the greatest evil that can happen

to God : and there is nothing nian dolh more caress

and gratify himself m, than to see a creature bemired

with it. And indeed, sin is the very essence of most
of the mirth in tlie world, Job so well knew it, that he

rose every morning to make an atonement for his sons,

who he knew could not be without many erratas in

their jollities. This indictment the apostle brings

among the rest against the Gentiles ; Not only do the

same, but have pleasure in them that do them, Rom. 1

.

32. Do not men often make that the object of tlreir

laughter, which is the objectof God's infinite hatred ?

Are not other men's sins the subject of our sport and

mirth, which should be the subject of our pity and

sorrow ? Pity to the sinner, and sorrow for the sin.

"What is this but an evidence of a rooted hatred of

God in our nature, when we please ourselves with any

dishonour done to him by others? For it is put

among the noble attributes of love, 1 Cor. 13. 6, that

it rejoiceth 7wt in iniquity ; neither its own iniquity,

nor other men's. To rejoice in it then must be an

accursed quality belonging to hatred
;
yet how many

are there in the world, that cannot see others disho-

nour God, without some sort of satisfaction ; they

are displeased with his glory, and pleased with his

dishonour.

Secondly. We are enemies to God's sovereignty, in

setting up other sovereigns in the stead of God. If

we did dethrone God to set up an angel, or some vir-

tuous man, it would be a lighter affront ; but to place

the basest and filthiest thing in his throne, is intole-

rable. "What we love better than God, what we sacri-

fice all our industry to, what we set our hearts most
upon, what we grieve most for, when we miss of

our end, we prefer before God.
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1. Idols. Though so palpable idolatry be not com-
mitted by us, yet it was natural to mankind ; since

we know all nations were over-run with it, Jos/i. 24.

2. Since the father of the faithful was an idolater

before he was a believer. And his posterity the Jews,

who had heard God himself speak to them from

Mount Sinai, were no sooner departed from the foot

of the mountain, but they adored a golden calf in his

stead ; and this sin did run in the blood of all their

posterity ; since we find God charging them with it

through the whole Old Testament ; and it was not

rooted out till the seventy years' captivity in Baby-

lon. And that the naturalness of it to mankind may
further appear, consider what incentives against it the

Jews had. They had the greatest appearances of

God, particular marks of his favour, his judgments

and statutes, which the Psalmist (Psal. 147. 19, 20.)

sets an emphasis upon, that he had not dealt so with

every nation, no, not with any nation. They had the

visible signs of his presence, the pillar of fire by night

and the cloud by day ; they were more particularly

under his indulgent care ; he had altered the course

of nature, and wrought miracles for their deliverance
;

rained manna from heaven to spread their table, car-

ried them in his bosom
;

yet those wretches were

throwing down God, to make room for their golden

calf.

This idolatiy is as absolute a degrading and vilify-

ing of God as hell itself could invent; it is a real calling

him by the names of all those loathsome, senseless crea-

tures so odious, as images of him. As if God were no

better than a stone, a piece of carved brass or wood,

of no greater excellency than an image or puppet

;

this is a denying of God. Job speaking, that he had
not kissed his hand, or made obeisance to idols ; for

then, saith he, / .should have denied the God that is

above, Job 31. 28. It is called a loathing God, who
is the husband of christians ; a loathing of all his

authority over them, Ezck, 16. 45. The giving ado-
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ration to an image which belongs to God, is a making
it equal to liim, if not above him ; for by such a vene-

ration they evidence, that God is no better in their

apprehension than the stock they worship. The hea-

then world is at this day drenched in this kind of

idolatry, and most part of the christian world are sub-

ject to the remains of this pagan sin ; as the papists,

who adore for their Saviour a little wafer, which per-

haps the mice have bitten, and flies have cast their

excrements upon.

2. We are enemies to God's sovereignty in setting

up self. Man imagined at first, that by eating the

forbidden fruit, he should have a knowledge of good

and evil, as to be independent upon God, and found-

ed upon himself, and his own will. This self in us

is properly the old Adam, the true offspring of the

first corrupted man. This is the great antichrist, the

great anti-god in us, which sits in the heart, the tem-

ple of God, and would be adored as God, would be

the chiefest, as the highest end. This is the great

usurper in the world, for it invades the right of God
;

it is the most direct compliance, and likeness to the

devil, whose actions centre wholly in malicious self-

will ; in this respect I suppose the devil is called the

god of this world, because he acts so, as if the world

should only serve his ends.

Self is the centre of many men's religious ac-

tions ; while God seems to be the object. Self is

the end; Did you fast unto me? Zech.7'5. This

being the motive of hypocrisy, makes it more idolatry,

and so more odious to God ; other sins subject only

the creature to self, but this subjects the soul, and

€ven God himself, to corrupt self. Self-love leads the

van ; Men shall be lovers of their oxtm selves, 2 Ti7n. 3.

•5
; to that black catalogue he seems to speak of that

black regiment which march behind it, and is conclu-

ded with a form ofgodliness, and denying the power of
it ; and a denying the power of godliness, is a denying

the sovereignty of God. The righteousness a man
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M'ould establish in opposition to God, is called a man's

own ; a righteousness of his own framing, that hath its

rise only from himself, Royn. 10. '3, Going about to

establish their ozvn righteousness.

Sin and self are all one ; what is called a living in sin

in one place, Rom. 6. 2, is a living to self in another
;

That they which live, shouldnot live to themselves, 2 Cor.

6. 15. What a man serves, and directs all his projects,

and the whole labour of his life to, that is his god
and lord, and that is self. All inferior things act

for some superior as their immediate end ; this order

hath nature constituted ; the lesser animals are de-

signed for the greater ; the irrational for man, and
man for something higher and nobler than himself

;

for all beings naturally should, in their several sta-

tions, tend to the service of the first being. Now to

make ourselves the end, and all other things to act

for ourselves, is to make ourselves the supreme being,

to deny any superior as the centre, to which our

actions should be directed, and usurp God's place,

who alone being the Supreme Being, can be his own
end ; for if there were any thing higher and better

than God, his own purity and goodness would cause

him to act for that as moie noble and worthy.

I appeal to you, whether you have not sometimes
secret wishes, that you weie in the place of God ; for

where there is a slavish fear of liim, there must needs

be such wishes, according to tiie degrees of fear ; and
so you have wished God undeified, that you might be
advanced to the Godhead.

This some think to be the sin of the devils, affect-

ing an independency on God by a proud reflectioif

upon their own created excellency, and at least a de-

lightful wish, if not an endeavour, to make themselves

the ultimate end of all their actions.

3. We are enemies to God's sovereignty in settins;

up the ivorUL When we j-.lace this in cur heart, God's
proper seat and chair, we deprive God of his proprie-

ty, and do him the greatest wrong, in giving the pos-
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session of his right to another. The apostle gives

co\ ctousness no better title than that of idolatry, Col.

3. 5. And the Psalmist puts the atheists cap upon
the oppressors head ; IVho eat up mrf people a.s they eat

bread, ami call not upon the Lord, Fsal. 14. 4. A\'liat

we make the chief object of our desires, is to us in

the place of God. The poor Indians made a very

natural and rational consequence, that gold was the

Spaniards' god, because they hunted so greedily after

it. This is an intolerable dethroning of God, to make
that which is God's footstool to climb up into liis

throne ; to bow down to an atom, a little dust and
mud of the world, a drop out of the ocean ; to set

that in thy heart, which God hath made even below

thyself, and put under thy feet ; and to make that

which thou tramplest upon, to tread down the right

God hath to thy heart. Alas I who serves God with

that care and with that Spirit that he serves the world

with ?

4. We are enemies to God's sovereignty in setting

up sensual pleasures. Love is a commanding aftec-

tion, and gives the object a power over us ; what we
chiefly love, we readily obey. Now men are said to

be (juXijcovoi fiuWov 7] (ptXo.^eoi 2 7'?';;?. 3. 4; a glut-

ton's belly is said to be his god, because his projects

and affections are devoted to the satisfaction of

that; and he lays in not for the service of (jod, but a

magazine for lust. If yon preferred some honourable

thing which might perfect your natures, as learning,

wisdom, moral virtues ; though this were an indignity

to be censured by the Judge of all the world, yet it

would be more tolerable ; but to consecrate your heart

and time to a sordid voluptuousness, and feed it with

the cream of your strength, this is an inexcusable con-

tempt, to pay a quick and lively service to an effemi-

nate delight, which is only due to the supreme
Lord.

Does not that man dethrone God, and hate him,

that will be under the command of a swinish pleasure;
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and make that the supreme end of his life and actions^

rather than to be under the righteous government of

God ? The greatest excellency in the world is in-

finitely below our Creator ; how much more must a

bestial delight be below him which is so exceedingly

disiiraceful to, and below the nature of man ? If we
should love all tlie creatures in heaven and earth above

God, it were more excusable than to degrade him in

our affections beneath a brutish pleasure. Why doth

any man court an ignoble sensuality with the dis-

pleasure of God, hell, and damnation at theendof it,

if he did not value it above God, as well as above his

own soul ? The more sordid any thing is that we set

up in the place of God, the greater is the despite

done to him, Ezek. 8. 5. Wlien the prophet saw the

image of jealousy at the gate, God tells him there

were greater abominations than that, which are des-

cribed, ver. 10, Creeping things, and abominable

beasts, viz. the Egyptian idols. 'J'he viler the thing

is which possesses our heart, the greater slight is put

upon God, and the greater the abomination.

5. We are enemies to God's sovereignty in setting

up Satan. Every sin is an election of the devil to

be our lord : if sin had a voice, it would give its

suffrage for such a lord as would favour its interest.

As the Spirit dwells in a godly man to guide him, so

doth the devil in a natural man, to direct him to evil,

Eph. 2. 2, 3 ; so that every sin is an effect of the

devil's government: therefore sins are called his

lusts, which natural men (who being the devil's

children ; are under his paternal government) fulfil and

do with a resolute obedience, His lusts you will do,

John 8. 44. If we divide sins into spiritual and

carnal, which division comprehends all sin, we shall

tind that in both ; we own the devil's authority either

in obeying his conmiands, or in conforming to his ex-

ample. Some are said to be his lusts subjective, as

he commits them; oihevs disposit ive, as he directs thein.

In spiritual he is an actor, in carnal a tempter, la
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carnal, men obey his commands ; in spiritual, they

model themselves according to his pattern: in the one
they are his servants, to do his work ; in the other

his children, to partake of his nature. In the one we
acknowledge him as our master; in the other we own
him as our copy. In both we derogate from God's
sovereignty over us, whom we are hound to imitate,

as well as to obey. Every sin, in its own nature, is a

communion or society with Ijelial, a fightinn; for the

devil against God; it is the end of act, though it be

not the intention of the agent. Every sin is the

devil's work, and therefore the choice of it is a pre-

ferring his service before God's. The sin of Saul,

though in a small matter, and not in any natural, but

positive command, is equalled to the sin of witchcraft,

which, you know, is a covenanting with the devil to

yield obedience to him, 1 Sam. 15. 23.

What a monstrous baseness is this, to advance an

inipure spirit in the place of infinite purity ; to em-
brace the great ringleader of rebellion, above the con-

triver of our reconciliation ; the only enemy God hath

in the world, who drew all the rest into the faction

against him, before him who is ready to pardon us

upon our revolt from his adversary ? To affect that

destroyer above our preserver and benefactor } To
esteem him as the exactcst pattern, and the greatest

lord, as though he had created us, provided for us,

and in mercy w atched over us all our days. What a

prodijjious enmity is this, to offend God, to pleasure

the devil, and injure our Creator, to gratify our adver-

sary ! Have we nothing to prefer before him, but the

deadliest enemy that both God and our souls have in

the world .-^ ]\iust we side with our tormentor against

our preserver ? Shall he which will fire us for ever,

be valued above him who would wipe all tears from

our eyes ? Oh let us blush, if any spark of ingenuity

be left ; and let our hatred of God cliange its ob-

ject, and boil up against ourselves for our abominable

ingratitude.
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3. In usurping Gods prerogativCj and exacting

those observances which belong to God. We destroy

his sovereignty in deifying and rewarding men for

things done in opposition to the law of God, in put-

ting glorious tides upon the vilest acts, naming am-
bidon, generosity ; murder, valour, &c. 1. In chal-

lenging titles and acts of worship due only to God.

What act of worship is there due to God, but man
hath one time or other challenged it as pertaining to

him ? Darius for thirty days must have all petitions

put up to him, as though he could supply the wants

of all creatures, Dan. 6. 7, 8, 9. Alexander would

be worshipped as God ; after him Antiochus, whom
God calls a vile person. The pope makes up the

number in the preface the canonists put to his de-

crees : Edictum domiui deique nostri. In men's equal-

ling themselves to God. The first man would know
as God. Babel builders would dwell as God. Rab-
bins tell us, that Eve was told by the devil, that if she

eat the forbidden fruit, she should make a world as

God. The Pope will sit in the temple of God, and

pardon sins as God ; exalts himself above all that is

called God, shewing himself that he is God.
2. Usurping God's prerogative, in lording over the

consciences and reasons of others. Whence else

springs the restless desire in some men, to model all

consciences according to their own wills, which be-

longs to a greater power than man is capable of .^

Ferdinand's speech was eminent, who when by the

j)ersuasion of others, with much reluctancy on his part

he had passed an edict against the protestants, &c.

said, " I expected such a thing, when I would take

upon n)e the prerogative of God to be Lord over

men's consciences." We usurp God's prerogative,

when we are angry that others are not of our mind?

and judgments ; when ihcy will not be blind servants

to our opinion, in endeavouring to have our own fan-

cies, yea and passions, though never so boisterous

and ridiculous, to be a measure to others. When
VOL. IX, Q.
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we are pertinacious in any doubtful opinion, and as-

sume to ourselves infallibility of judgment, as if our

sentiments were as lirm as divine decrees ; what is

this, but an exalting ourselves above all that is called

God, to erect an unlimited power over other men's

reasons and judgments, as though it were as infallible

as God, and all others dillering from us under blind-

ness and error,

3. Usurping God's prerogative, in prescribing rules

of worship which ought only to be appointed by God.
In putting out, or leaving in, what they think fit to

be the rule of worship ; in prescribicig by human
laws, what they judge good and right in divine. All

the reason under heaven could not have informed us

what God was in himself, or what worship he expec-

ted of us, without supernatural revelation : therefore,

when God hath fixed it, for men to be making altera-

tions in it, and additions to it, i^ an intolerable inva-

ding of his right, at least it is an equalling our own
fallible inventions with his infallible oracles, imperi-

ously to obtrude upon people human inventions with

as much authority as if they had been signed and
sealed in heaven, and were unquestionably warranted

by God himself. The prescribing tlie manner of

worship, is a part of God's sovereignty; therefore in

the two last chapters of E.vodiis, where tije erecting

of the tabernacle is described, those vvords, As the

Lord commanded, are seventeen times inserted. And
to prescribe any thing which God hath not com-
manded (though he iiath not forbidden it) is such an

invasion of his prerogative, that he hath punished it

by a remarkable judgment. Lev. 10. 1. When Na-
dab and Abihu took strange fire, i. e. other fire than

what was upon the altar, wherewith to kindle

their incense, though God had given no command to

the contrary, yet because he had not commanded the

offering with strange fire, he cut them oflf by a terrible

judgment.

And it is to be observed, that none are more
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irreconcilable enemies to the true power and spirit of

godliness, than the usurpers of this prerogative of

God, the Lord in just judii^ment leaving thein to the

dotages of their own minds, and the enmity of their

hearts against him, being successors of the pharisees

in their judicial blindness, as well as their usurpations

of God's authority.

4. In subjecting the truths of God to the trial of
reason^ or trying God's oracles at the tribimal of our

shallow reason. It is a part of God's sovereignty to

be the interpreter, as well as maker oi his own laws,

as it is a right inherent in the legislative power among,

men. So tiiat it is an invasion of his right to fasten

a sense upon his declared will, which doth not natu-

rally flow from the words : for to put any interpreta-

tion^ according to our pleasure upon divine as well as

human laws, contrary to the true intent, is a virtual

usurpation of this power; because if laws may be

interpreted according to our humours, the power of

the law would be more in the interpreter than in the

legislator'. And it is the worse when men try the

word not by their reasons, but by their fancies and

humours, and put allegories, the brats of crazy or

humorous fancy, as the genuine meaning of the word

of God.
5. \n judging future events, as if we had been of

God's privy-council when he hi ot undertook any great

action in the world.

6". In censuring others' state. It is an intruding

into God's judicial authority. Who hath made me a

jndge? was Christ's plea, Luke 12. 14. Who art

thou that judgest another's state, as though thou wert

Lord of the heart of thy brother, and God had given

over his jurisdiction over the heart to thee ; as though

he were to stand or fall to thy censure r

Q 2
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PART III.

ENMITY AGAINST THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD IN

GENERAL.

Swearing tinder religious pretensions—Charging sin

upon God—Hating the image oj God's holifiess in

others—Indulging debasing notiojis oj the holy nature

of God—High offence to God—Carnal imagina-

tions of God— Lhiworthy addresses to God—De-
facing the image of God in the soul—Enmity to the

wisdom of God—Slighting his laws—Defacing the

workmanship oj God—Censuring hisways—Prescri-

hing to God—Enmity against the sufficiency of
God—Against the omniscience—Against the mercy
oj God— Against the justice of God—Agaiiist the

truth ofGod—Threatenings and proiiiises—Agaiiist

the providence of God—Against sovereign pleasure.

II. Enmity to the holiness of God.
This hating his holiness is a virtual depriving hiiii

of his being ; for if he did not infinitely hate evil, he
would not be infinitely good, and consequently would
not be God. God can never endure sin, no not to

look upon it ; and to cherish that, which is so con-
trary to his purity, is a denial of his holiness. 77iou

art of purer eyes than to behold evil, thou canst not look

on initjuity, Hub. 1. IS.

First, in sinning u??dcr a pretcjice cf religion.

Many resolve upon some ways of wickedness, and
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"then rake the scripture to find out at least excuses

and evasions for it, if not a justification for their

crimes. This was the devil's method to Clirist, to

bring scripture for self-murder. Saul resolves not to

obey God, but would preserve the spoils of the Ama-
lekites, and then thinks to qualify all with offering a
few sacrifices ; as though God's holiness would not

hate sin, thai had a religious pretext. Many that have

wrung estates from the tears of widows and heart blood

of orphans, think to wipe off all their oppression by

some charitable legacies at tlieir death. It is abomi-

nable to make charity, the transcript of God's good-

ness, a covert for sin ; and religion which is to bring

us near to God, to patronize our tyranny. When
men will speak wickedly and \.Q\kdectitfulli^Joi^ God
Job 13. 7. i. e. will sin for God's glory, and make,

the honour of his service a stalking-horse to the

affront of his holiness.

2. In charging sin upon God. Every man natu-

rally is willing to find the inducement to sin in another,

rather than in himself. This is an act of hatred, to

bespot the reputation of others by imputing our crimes

to them, and accusing them as the authors or occa-

sions of our transgressions. It is an act of fear, which

is the companion of hatred ; if men can make God
a sinner against his own law, they blemish his hohness,

they think they are secure from the punishment they

did dread. * For we fear not man, who is faulty as

well as ourselves. When men have done all that they

can to blot out a sense of a Deity, and see they can-

not do it, they will raze out the reverence of it.

And if we find a way to lay our sins at God's door,

when he chargeth them upon us, we think then to

escape the rigour of his justice, and that he cannot be

unrighteous to punish us for those crimes which he is

guilty of as well as ourselves. But it is a foolish con-

sideration ; for if we can fancy an unholy God, we

* MantoD on Jamei, p. 92.
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have no reason to think him a righteous God. That
you may see lliat this very thing which looks so hor-

rible, runs in our blood, take notice of the two first

discomses God had with man after his fall, and thev

will both discover this.

Wlien God examines Adam about his transgres-

sion, he excuses hiuiself by laying it upon God ; Tlie

ivoman whom thou gatest me to be with me, she gave

me of the tree ami 1 did eat, Gen, 3. 12. Hadst
thou not given me the woman, I had not bi en tempt-

ed ; and had I not been tempted, I had not sinned
;

and this sin was committed presently after the woman
wab given me, as if thou hadst given me this woman
to be njy immediate tempter ; and infused such a

love in my heart to her, that it could not resist her

allurements. For he seems by the speech to intimate,

that God gave him the woman on purpose to draw him
into sin. The next is Cain; some think Cain here

lays the fault upon God ; Am I my brother's keeper?

Gen. 4. 9 ;^as if he should have said. Art not thou the

keeper and governor of the world, why didst not thou

hinder me from killing- my brother } David, a holy

man, follows him in those steps, and charges a sin ofhis

own contrivance upon the providence of God ; when
the news of Uriah's death was brought, he wipes his

mouth, and saith, tJie sword devours one as xvelL as

another. He fastens that solely on the divine provi-

dence, which was his own wicked contrivance, 2 Sam,

11.25.

3. In hating the image of God's holiness in others.

The more holy any man is, and the more active in

the severest duties of religion, the more is he the

object of the scoffs of others ; and not only barked at

by tippling drunkards on the ale bench, but by formal

and grave judges on the seat of justice. David,

though a king, whose example might have been power-

ful to have brought them to an outward pretended

love to holiness, was spoke against by them that sat

in the gate, and was the song of the drunkards, and
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that when he wept, and chastised his soul with fasting,

Psal. 69' 10, 11, 12.

Hence nothing is so burdensome as the presence

of a sober religious person, because of that image of

God's holiness sliining in him, which strikes so full

upon his soul, and sets his heart on work in checking

and griping reflections. Now holiness being tlie

glory of God, the peculiar title of tlie Deity, and
from him derived upon the soul, be that mocks this

in a person, derides God himself. He that hates the

picture of a prince, hates the prince also, and much
more w^ere he in his power. He that hates the

stream, hates the fountain ; he that hates the

beams, hates the sun. The holiness of a creature is

but a beam from that infinite sun, a stream from that

eternal fountain. If a mixed and imperfect holiness

be more the subjects of thy scoffs, than a great deal

of sin, surely thou wouldest more roundly scoff at

God himself, should he appear in the unblemished

and unspotted holiness of his nature, which infinitely

shines in him : for thy hatred would be greater, be-

cause thy contrariety is so much more against the

perfection of holiness, than where it is with a mixture.

Where there is a hatred of the purity and perfection

of any creature, there is a greater reflection upon
God, who is the author of that purity.

4. In having debasiiig notions of the holy nature

of God. We invert the creation contrary to God's
order in it; God made man according to his own
image, and we make God according to ours. We
fashion God like ourselves, and fasten our own hu-

mours upon him, as the Lacedemonians were wont to

dress their gods after the fashion of their cities, Psal.

40. 2 ] . Though men are enemies to the holy ma-
jesty of God, yet they can please themselves well

enough with him as represented by that idea their

corrupt minds have framed of him. We cannot
comprehend God ; if we could, we should be infinite,

pot finite
J
and because we cannot coinprehend him,
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we set up in our fancies strange images of him, and
so ungod God in our heart and affections.

1. Hi is is an higher affront to God than we imO'

gint\ Viiigi op'mioms diis applicare prophanuni est.

Epicurus. De Deo male sentire quam deum esse

ncgai'e pejus duco. It is worse to degrade the nature

of (lod in our conceits, and to make him a vicious

God, than if in our thoughts we did quite discard any
such being ; for it is not so gross a crime to deny liis

being, as to fancy him otherwise than he is ; such

injaginations strip him of his perfections, and
reduce him to a mere vanity. Plutarch saith,

he should account himself less wronged by that

man that should deny there ever was such a man
as Plutarch, than that he should affirm, there was
such a man indeed, but he was a choleric clown,

a decrepid fellow, a debauched man, and an ignorant

fool. This was the general censure of the heathen,

that superstition was far worse than atheism, by how
much the less evil it was to have no opinion of God,
than such as is vile, wicked, derogatory to the pure

and holy nature of the divine majesty.

2. Carnal imag'matiotis of God, as well as corpo-

real images, are idolatry. It is a question, which

idolatry is the greatest, to worship an image of wood
or stone, or to entertain monstrous imaginations of

God. It provokes a man when we liken him to

some inferior creature, and call him a dog, or toad

;

it is not such an affront to a man to call him a crea-

ture of such a low rank and classis, as to square and
model the perfections of the great God, according to

our limited capacities. We do worse than the hea-

then (of whom the apostle proclaimed) did in their

images, they likened the glory of God to such crea-

tures as were of tiie lowest form in the creation.

We liken God not to corruptible man, but to corrupt

man, and worse yet, to the very corruptions of men,
and worship a God dressed up according to our own
foolish fancies ; And changed the gloru of the incor-
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ritptlble God into an image made like to corruptible

man, atidto birds, andJour-footed beasts, and creeping

things, Rom. I. '23. If all those several conceptions

and ideas men have of God, were uncased, and dis-

covered, what a monstrous thing would God appear

to he, according to the modes the imaginative faculty

frames them in?

5. In our unworthif and perfunctory addresses to

God. When men come into the presence of God
with lusts reeking in their liearts, and leap from sin

to duty. God is so holy, that were our services the

most refined, as pure as tliose of the angels, yet we
could not serve him suitably to his holy nature,

Josh. 24. 19 ; therefore we deny this holiness, when
we come before him without due preparation as if

God did not deserve the purest thoughts in our

applications to him ; or as if a blemished and
polluted sacrifice were suitable enough to his na-

ture. When we excite not those elevated frames

of spirit, which are due to his greatness, and fulness,

and think to put him off with cheap and spotted

eervices, we slight the holy majesty of God, and are

guilty of a higher presumption than is fitting for us in

our access to an eardily prince.

We worship him not according to the excellent

holiness of his nature, when we have foolish ima-
ginations creep upon us in the very act of duty, which
makes our services erroneous, and misguided. When
we bring our worldly, carnal, debauched thoughts

into his presence, worse than the dogs or slaves we
would blush to be attended by in our visits ofa great man.
When our hearts are turned from God in any duty;
while we are speaking with our Creator, to be in our
hearts conversing with our sordid sensualities ; it is as

if we should be raking in a dung-hill when we are talk-

ing with a king. We do here but defame his holiness

while we pretend to honour it ; and profane his name,
while we are praying hallowed be thy name. It woul4
argue more modesty, though less sincerity, to ^ay to
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our lusts, as Abraham to his servant, Tarry here till

I go to sacrifice.

6. In defacing the image of God in our own souls.

God in the first draught of man, conformed him to

his own image
; because we find that in regeneration

this image is renewed; The new man, ivhich after
God, Kara Qiuv is crcutcd in righteousness and true

holiness, Eph. 4. 24. He did not take angels for his

pattern in his first polishing the soul, but himself. In
defacing this image, therefore, we cast dirt upon the

holiness of God, which was his pattern in the framing
of us; and ratlier chuse to be conformed to Satan,
"who is God's great enemy, and to have God's image
wiped out of us, and the devil's pictured in us. There-
fore natural men, that are guilty of gross sins, are
called devils, John 6. 70. It is spoken of Judas

;

Christ gave it to Peter too, Matt. 16. 23. And if he
give tliis title to one of the worst of men, and one of
the best of men, it will be no wrong to give it to all

men. Men wallow in sin, which is directly contrary

to that illustrious image which God did imprint upon
them

; and perform those actions which are odious to

God and his righteousness, and suitable to their cor-

ruption. Men glory in that which is their shame ;

and account that their ornament which is the greatest

blot upon their nature, which if it were upon God
would make him cease to be God.

3. Enmity to the wisdom of God. Presumptuous
sins are called a reproach of God ; The soul that doth,

aught presumptuously, the same reproaches the Lord,
Num. 15. 30. All reproaches are either for natural,

moral, or intellectual defects ; all reproaches of God
must be either for wickedness or weakness? if for

wickedness, his holiness is denied ; if for weakness,

his wisdom is blemished.

1. In slighting the laws of God. Since God hath

no defect in his understanding, his will must be the

best and wisest, and therefore his laws highly rational,

as being the orders of the wisest agent. As God's
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understanding apprehends all things in their true rea^

son, so his will enjoins nothing but what is highly

good, and makes for the happiness of his creature;

the true means of whose happiness he understands

better than men or angels can do. All laws, though

they are enforced by sovereignty, yet they are, or

ought to be, in the composing of them, founded upon
reason, are indeed applications of the law of nature

upon tliis or that particular emergency. The laws of

God then, who is siimma ratio, are purely founded

upon ihe truest reason, though every one of them may
not be soclearto us ; therefore they that make alteration

in his precepts, either dogmatically or practically, con-
ti*oul his \\ isdom, and charge him with folly. When
men will observe one part of his law, and not another

;

pick and chuse Avhere they please, hence it is that

sinners are called fools in scripture. It is certainly

inexcusable tolly, to contradict undeniable and infalli-

ble wisdom. If infinite prudence hath framed the

law, why is not every part of it observed? If it were
not made with the best wisdom, why is any thing of

it observed .-

He that receives the promises of God, and the tes-

timony of Christ, sets to his seal that God is true,

John 3. 33. It must thence undeniably follow, that

he that refuseth obedience to his law, sets to his seal

that Ciod is foolish. Men live as though the com-
mands of God were made in sport, not by counsel.

If God took counsel in the making man, there is as

much need of counsel in the right ordering him.

If the defacing his image by any sin is a defaming

his wisdom in the creation, the breaking his law is a
disgracing his wisdom in the administration. Were
they not rational, God would not enjoin them ; and
if they are rational, we are enemies to infinite wisdom
by not complying with them.

2. In defacing the wise workmanship of God.
Every sin is a defacing our own souls : which as they

are the prime creatures in the sensible world, had
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greater characters of God's wisdom in the fabric of
them. But this image of God is ruined and broken
by sin. 1 hough the spoihng of it be a scorn of iiis

hoHncss, it is also an affront to his wisdon] ; because

though his power was the cause of t\\e production

of 60 fair a being, yet his wisdom was the guide
of his power, as well as his holiness the exemplar
whereby he wrought it. If a man had a curious

clock or watch, which had cost him many years

pains, and the strength of his skill to frame ; for a
man after he had seen and considered it, to cut,

slash, and break all, would argue a contempt of the

workman's skill. God hath shown infinite art in the

creation of man, but sin unbeautifies man, and be-

reaves him of his excellency.

3. Censuring his xvays. What is our impatience

at any passages of his providence, but a censuring

his dealing with us as unjust or unwise ; as if we
would presume to instruct him better in the manage-
ment of human affairs. It is to take upon us to be

God's judges, to cite him to our tribunal to give an
account of his administration of things. It is a re-

vihng him because he doth manage things according

to his own will, and not according to ours. It is a
striving with God, and a summoning him to the bar

of our reason ; JVoe to him that strives with hisMaker

:

Shall the clay say to him that fashioned it, what makest
thou f Isa.45. 9 10. To quarrel with him, and examine
him about his works, why he made them thus, and not

thus ; It is a reproaching of God, a contending with

him, to instruct him. Shall he that contendeth with

the Almighty instruct him ? he that reproves God, let

him answer it, Job 40. 2. A reproof argues a supe-

riority in authority, knowledge, or goodness. It is a
playing Absalom's game ; Oh that I were king in

Israel, I would do this and that man justice: so that

it is a virtual wishing, Oh that I were king of the

world, the governor of all creatures, things should be

disposed more wisely, and more justly.
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4. Prescribing rules and methods to God. We
presume to be God's tutors, and would sway him ac-

cording to the dictates of our wisdom ; w hen we
would have a mercy in this method which God designs

to convey through another channel ; when we would

have him take his measures from our humours

;

thiswas the ground of Jonah s argument with God,

It displeased Jonah e.vceedingly ; and he uas very

afigry, Jonah 4. I . When we make vows to flatter

God into a compliance with our design ; when
we pray imperiously for any thing without a due sub-

mission to God's will; as if we were his counsellors,

and he were bound to follow our humours. Thus
would the most glorious of virgins and mothers pre-

scribe to Christ a rule for his miraculous action,

Luke ^l. 48. His mother said unto bim, Son, why hast

thou thus dealt with us, John 2. 3. 4. So the Jews
who nailed him to the cross, offered to believe on
him, if he would submit to their terms, and gratify

their curiosity in descending from the cross they had
fixed him to. Are not most men Jews in this, to

prescribe terms to God, upon the grant whereof he
shall have our service of believing in him. As if a

child should appoint rules for his father, or an insane

patient to his physician ; M'ould it not be an injury to

their prudence and skill ? This presumptuous humour
is a hellish offence. Abraham asserts the way of

God's appointment by Moses and the prophets, to be-

the best way for bringing men to repentance and sal-

vation, but the rich man prefers his own judgment,

and would have him send one from the dead to

4)reach to them. Abraham saith unto him, They
have Moses and the prophets ; and he said, Nay,
father Abraham, Luke 16. 27, 28, 29, 30. We deal

often tlius with God, as though we were his counsel-

lors, not his subjects.

4. Enmity to \he sufficiency oj God. The prefer-

ring any sin before God, is a denial of the fulness of

content to be liad in the enjoyment of God ; as tliongh
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God were inferior to a base lust, and that a vile plea-

sure had a better relish than the communications of

God to the soul. For when God describes what
pleasure and peace there is in liis ways, what ful-

ness of joy in his presence ; what is the refusal of it

but equivalent to this language of the sinner; no, I

will believe no such thing ; there is more happiness

to be had in sin than in God ? and so he values a

vapour, an empty bubble, more than infinite fulness.

Tlie greater is the scorn of God's sufficiency, by how
much the more ignoble, brutish, and conteniptible the

pleasure is we prefer before him.

I. In secret thoughts of meriting by any religious

act. As though God could be indebted to us, and

obliged by us. As though our devotions could bring

a blessedness to God more than he essentially hath
;

w\\ex\\n6eed ourgoodness ed'tcnds not to him, Psal. 16.

2. Our services of God are rather services to our-

selves, and bring a happiness to us, not to God. This

secret opinion of merit (though disputed against the

Papists, yet) is natural to man ; and this secret self-

pleasing, when we have performed any duty, and upon
that account expect some fair compensation from

God, as having been profitable to him. God inti-

mates this; The wild beasts of the field are mine ; if

I were hu7igry 1 xcould not tell thee ; jor the world is

mlne^ and the fulness thereof, Psal. 50. II, 12. He
implies, that they wronged his infinite fulness, by

thinking that he stood in need of their sacrifices and

services, and that he was beholden to them for their

adoration of him. All merit implies a moral or na-

tural insufficiency in the person of whom we merit,

'

and our doing something for him, w-hich he could not,

or at least so well do for himself. It is implied in

our murmuring at God's dealing with us in a course

of cross providences, wherein men think they have

deserved better at the hands of God by their service,

than to be so cast aside and degraded by him. In our

prosperity we are apt to have secret thouglits tliat
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our enjoyments were the debts God owed us, rather

than gifts freely bestowed upon us. Hence it is that

men are more unwilling to part with their righteous-

ness than with their sins, and are apt to challenge

salvation as a due, rather than beg it as an act of grace.

2. Trying all ways of helping ourselves, before zve

come to God. Having hopes to fmd that in creatures,

which is only to be found in an all-sufficient God.
When we rather seek an alms from the world than

God, as though there were some hidden excellency

in the world, which overtopped the excellency of God.
When we would rather drink of cisterns than of the

fountain ; as though the waters in the cistern were

fresher and sweeter than those in the spring. Hence
it is that upon any emergency we set our own reason

on work, before we crave the assistance of God's

power ; and scarce seek him, till we have modelled

the vihole contrivance in our own brains, and resolved

upon the methods of performance ; as though there

were not a fulness of reason in God to guide us in our

resolves, as well as power to breathe success upon
them, Ajternowsto make enquiry, Prov. 20. 25, after

resolutions to beg direction in our business. Some-
times men seek out unlawful ways for their delivery,

as though there were more suthciency of help in sin,

than in God. Did we believe, and love the sufficien-

cy of God, that is able to supply our wants, we
should not upon every strait be turned from him, and"

beg help at the door of creatures.

3. In our apostacies from God. When after fair

pretences and devout applications, we grow cold, and
thrust him from us, it implies, that God hath not that

fulness in him which we expected. Backsliding

testifies that there is not that sweetness and satisfacto-

riness in God, which we expected, upon our first ap-

})roacli to him. All apostacy is a denial of God

;

for it denies him either to be a fountain of all good,

or else that he is not true to his promises, but deceives

us in our iust exnectations of jzocd from him. It
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either speaks him evil, or deceitful ; it is a greater

affront to deny him after an experience of his sweet-

ness, and assistance, than to deny him before any deal-

ing with him, or trial of hinh Now though all apostacy

begins in a neglect, yet it quickly ripens into a hatred,

4. \njoining something with God to make up our

happintss. Though men are willing to have the en-

joyment of God, yet they are not content with him
alone, but would have something else to eke him cut;

as though God, who accounts the enjoynjent of hiui-

self the greatest blessedness, had not also in himself

a sufficient blessedness for his creatures, without the

additions ofany thingelse. Iheyoungmanin thegospel

went away sorrowful, because he could not enjoy God
and the world both togedier. Matt. 19.21,22. If

we would light up candles in a clear day, when the sun

shines in its full brightness, what do we imply, but

that the sun has not light enough in itself to make it

day ? And when we labour for other things with as

much strength and eagerness, as we labour for the

enjoyment of God, what is it, but to deny that there

is enough in him without the concurrence of some
other good ?

5. Against the omniscience of God. Men hate

God's omniscience, and could willingly have him
stripped of this eminency. For men naturally love

not those that dive into their purposes, and ctmvass

their thoughts ; so neither can men love this attribute

of God, whereby he enters into the secret closets of

their heart, and takes an exact measure of every

wicked and subtle contrivance. The first speech

that Adam spake in paradise after his fall, infringed

God s omniscience, 1 heard thy voice in the garden,

and I hid myself. Gen. . \0. As if the trees could

shelter him from that eye that saw the minutest part

of the whole earth. The next speech recorded of the

second man, Cain, is to the same purpose ; when
God put the question to him, Where is thy brother?

I know not
J
Gen, 4. 0, thinking theicby to delude
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God's omnisciency. He that practically denies God's

omnisciency, denies his godhead : for a man may as

well deny that there is a sun, as deny that it shines,

and disperseth its light and influence into every

corner.*

This appears,

1. When we commit sin upon the ground of secrecy.

If all hearts, surely then all places are open to God's

eye ; no private bench for a drunkard, or secret stew

for an adulterer, but is obvious to him. Common
modesty before man, is not practised before God:
men are ashamed to have their actions seen by man's

eye, but not by God's. Maaima debttur pueris reve-

rent'ia. Filthy aciions cannot endure the presence of

a child's eye, much less of man's. Shall the presence

of a child have more power over us than the presence

of God ; and men's observing, more than God's cen-

suring eye ? Is not this a denial of him, when the

eye of God is of less force to restrain thee, than the

eye of man ; as if men only could see, and God were

blind ? All th.e sin thou committest before the eye of

the holiest man in the world, cannot make him hate

thee so much as God hates thee ; because his holi-

ness is infinitely short of God's holiness, and con-

sequently his hatred is infinitel}'^ short of God's.

It is an aiigravation of a man's sin, to be committed

in the presence of God, Gen. 10. 9- A mighty

hunter before the Lord. As it was of Haman's
offence, when he. lay upon Esther's bed, that he

would force the queen before the king's face. It seems

to be David's conceit in his sin, that God would not

see him, both by Nathan's charge. Wherefore hast

thou despised the commandment of the Lord, to do

evil in his sight ? 1 Sam. 2. 19, and by his own con-

fession, This evil have I done in thij sight, Psal. 51.

4. Every penitent takes notice of the wrong he doth

to God's all-seeing eye. It is a high provocation for

• See more of this in the disrourse of God's omnipresence.

VOL. IX. R
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a servant to do ill when his master's eye is upon him,

or a thief to cut a purse before tlie Judge's face-

God observes all wickedness ; wickedness under lock

and kev. If he re<iisters all ihv nienibers in his

book, he will also register the sins of those members,
what use thou putte^t them to, whether to his service,

or the devil's drudgery ; whether thy eye rove about

in wanton glances, or thy tongue be let loose in pro-

fane language, or thy ear open to ungodly discourse,

or thy ieet more swift to carry thee to an alehouse

than a sermon.

It was once a check a young man gave to a harlot,

who had enticed him, and carried hiin from one room
to another forsecresy ; Oh, saith he, can none see ua

here ? Can we be hid from God's eye ? Yet sinners

in their practice make their boast, as they, in express

words, Thick clouds arc a covering to him, that he sees

not, and he walks in the circuit of heaven • Job. 22.

14. As though God's eye could not pierce the thick

clouds ; as though his cares were confined only to

celestial things, and earth were too low an orb for his

eyes to roll about. If we think a word in the pre-

sence of a grave religious man may disgrace us, we
are troubled in our minds ; but we regard not an in-

jgry done to God. We are more cast down, if a

foolish action of ours comes to the knowledge of

men, than to the knowledge of God.
2. When men give liberty to inward sins. God

often sets forth himself by that expression, that he

trieth the heart, and searcheth the reins. The heart-

hath many valves and ventricles, but God searches all

the valves, which cannot be espied and discerned but

by a curious eye. God sees all the contrivances of

it. The reins are partly hid, most inward, surrounded

with fat. The most inward thoughts cannot be hid

from God's piercing eye, for all is open before him,

like dissected sacrifices when the bowels are ripped up,

and all the inwards discovered. God is more within

the soul of a creature, than any one hidden thought
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can be, and knows it before the heart that mints it has

a full discovery of it. Wliat do the actings of sin in

our fancies import, but as though God's eye could

not pierce into the remoteness and darkness oi our

minds ?

Manasseh is blamed for setting up strange altars

in the house of God ; much more may we for setting

up strange imaginations in the heart, which should be-

long to God. This is to deny God's judicial prero-

gative; this is the attribute which speaks him fit to

be a judge, and yet men can possess their hearts widi

this, that he is defective in this attribute, and so make
him incapable of judging the world. Hypocrisy is

a plain denial of this omnisciency. When men have

a religious lip, and a black soul ; an outside swept and

garnished, and a legion of devils garrisoned within.

This derogates from God, as though his eye were as

easily deceived as men's, and an outward appearance

limited God's observation. Are we not more slight

in the performance of private devotions before God,

than we are in our attendances in public in the sight

of men.
• 3. M'hen men give way to diversions in a dutti, it

is a denial of God's omniscience. Love is the cause

of fixedness. The angels have a pure affection to

God, and therefore they have an uninterrupted at-

tention in his presence. If thou thinkest God does

not mind thee, why dost thou pray at all? If thou

thinkest he does mind thee, why dost thou not pray

more fervently, fixedly, and hear more attentively ?

This attention consists in the frame of the soul ; for

bodily exercise is required for our sakes, not for (iod's.

Gesture and speech are to quicken our affections.

Christ has given us a short pattern of prayer, and can

our hearts be steady upon God in the repetiiion of

it ? Duties are visits we pay to God ; would it not be

an affront, it" when we were to visit a prince, v\e

should send a noisome rotten carcase in our stead }

D.o we not deal so with God, when we come without

K 2
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our heart, as though God were ignorant, and could be

put off with any thing, the worst in our tiocks, as well

as the best.

It wrongs the nrajesty of God's presence, that when
he speaks to us, we will not give him so much re-

spect as to regard him ; and when we speak to him,

Me do not regard ourselves. What a vain tiling is it,

to be speaking to a scullion when the king is in pre-

sence ? Every careless diversion to a vain object, is a

denial of (rod's presence in the place. It is a wrong
to God's excellency, that when we come to God for

what we count sweet and desirable, we presently turn

our backs, as though our address were an act of im-

prudence and folly ; as much as to say, there is no

sweetness in him, no beauty that we should desire

him.

6. Enmity to the 7??ercj/ of God. God is not

wronged more in any attribute by devils and men,

than in his mercy. Man would deprive God of the

honour of his own mercy ; of the objects of mercy

;

when God's mercy toothers comes in competition with

his self-love and credit. Jonah's pride would null

the goodness of God. With what an unreasonable

passion doth he fly in the face of God, for reprieving

the humbled Ninevites ? He would rather have had
his own credit preserved in the destruction of them
according to his prediction, than God's tenderness

magnified in their preservation. Some fancy a God
made up altogether of mercy, a childish mercy ; as

if his mercy had nothing else to do, but to wrong all

his other perfections ; to make him belie his truth,

extinguish his justice, discard his wisdom, and enslave

his power.

This appears, 1 . In the severe andjealous tJwughls

men have of God. Men are apt to charge God uith

tyranny, whereby they strip him of the riches of his

glorious mercy. The devil's design at first was to

belie Ciod to man, that he might have hard and con-

tracted thoughts of God, to think him strait-handed
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towards his creature. Therefore he is called a liar

from the beginnuig, in urging man to misbelieve his

Creator to be an unjust, hard, and cruel master, and
that envied him comfoits necessary tor him ; which
frightful thoughts of the deity have haunted man ever

since. If man in creation was so ready to entertain

jealousies of God, man in corruption, with the load

of guilt upon him, is much more prone.

The heathens (by the devil's instigation), as the

Indians, have their notions, tliat mercy flows not

naturally from God, but must be wrested by a multi-

tude of services ; that be will do nothing without the

bribe of a sacrifice ; which they offer, lest he should

hurt them. As if God only created men, to make
sport with their misery: as if God had no other

design in the creation, than to load his creatures with

chains, and govern that world by tyranny, which he

made by an efflux of powerful goodness. The wor-

ship of many men is founded upon this conceit, where-

by they are frighted into some actions of adora-

tion, not sweetly drawn. This representation of God
doth debase the soul, and fills it with that tyrannical

passion of fear, which is always accompanied with

hatred ; for we hate what we fear. Thus the devil

accuses God to troubled consciences, persuading them
that he has no mercy for them, that so he may drive

them to despair. This he attained in Cain, who
cries in despair. My punisJimeiit is greater than I can

bear ; i. e. my sin is greater than can be pardoned,

Gen. 4. 13.

When any soul is like to be snatched out of Satan's

hands, he makes it interpret those acts wherein God
means favour, to be acts of enmity. So that the

main work God has to do after conviction, is to per-

suade the soul to have good thoughts of him. Hence
arises that unwillingness in the soul to come to God.
How can we approach to him, of whom we have such

narrow thoughts, and judge of according to our own
revengeful humours ? How can we do otherwise but
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hate him, when we represent him as one easily angry,

hardly appeased, of a cruel nature ; a Minos, a Rha-
damanthus, or 1 iialary, rather than an infinite mirror

01 swee'iucss and love. It we do not think him so,

why do we stand off from him r Hence arises our

wrong constructions of providence, and sinister inter-

pretations of Gods acts; when we attrihute to God
such ends as have no other foundation but our own
foolish fancy. Thus JManoah interprets the angel's

coming, which was an act of God's kindness to him,

to be an ill- meant providence, Jitdg. IS. 22. Now
as it is the quality of love to ihink no evil, so it is the

property of haired to think all evil. And as when
a man hates sin, he cannot endure any varnish of an

excuse to be put upon it, and cannot speak or think

too bad of it; so when a man hates God, he cannot

endure to have a good gloss put upon his actions.

2. Slighting his mercy, and robbing him of the end

of it. The wiltul breaking of a prince's laws, upon
the observance whereof great rewards are promised,

is riol only a despising his sovereignty, but a slighting

bis g<x)dness, in the rewards proffered to the obser-

vers. Rebels that stand it out against proclamations of

pardon, do what in them lies to deprive the prince of

any objects to show his cleniency on. So obstinate

sinners against mercy would, as far as they are able,

deprive God of any subject to magnify his mercy on,

especially when they do not only stand it out against

so gracious profiers of God, but draw in others to

take up arms against him ; every sin in this respect is a

stealing the glory of this attribute from God, in de-

nying him that tribute of obedience which is due to

him for it. Often this enmity rises higher ; and
whereas men should fear him, because he is ready to

forgive, Psal. 130. 4, they rather slight him, and
presume to sin because he hath mercy to pardon.

And so make that which should cherish their obedi-

ence, to be a spur to their rebellion ; and encourage
their future ofi'ences by tliat goodness which should
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excite a fear and holy awe of him in their souls. Be-
cause God is gracious, njen will be more vicious

;

hence they are said to despise his goodness, Rom. 2.

4. And that patience which should teach them re-

pentance, inflames their hatred, and in this humour,

they turn grace itself into wantonness, Eccl. 8. 11.

7. Enmity to thejW^^ of God. When men wish

there were no God, they wish this at least, that God
were unclothed of those perfections which are averse

and dreadful to their guilty consciences ; scarce a man
but hath flattering fancies, that God is not so terrible

as he is represented.

This appears, 1. In not fearing it, but running

under the lash of it. Sin is an act of rebellion, and
rebels fear not the justice, or else hope to overcome
the power of their su[)erior. Would not men be afraid to

spit in the face of heaven, did they really believe there

was a God who was just and righteous, and would not

let any sin go unpunished ? The prophet speaks of

some that had xvearied God with their sins> and made
him serve with their iniquities, Isa. 43. 24, as if God
were bound to endure tljeir evil carriage against him
with patience, and never to unslieath the sword of

his justice. How often are men upon this account

said to have a rocky heart, and iron sinews, that will

neither be broken, nor bent r Are not the Belshaz-

zars of the world merry, though the hand writing be

upon the wall against them. Thus men commit sin

with greediness, and are past feeling, Eph. 4. 19,

daring the justice of God, and without any sense of

revenge due to si« ; and say, to-morrow shall be as

this day, and much more abundant. Nay, I dare

aver, that if a man who had been scorched in hell,

should again enjoy his wonted pleasures, and have all

the while a fresh remembrance of his late torments,

were not his will changed by a powerful grace, he

would stand it out as stiffly against God as ever,

notwithstanding those terrible marks of wrath, and be

without a holy fear of that justice which he had felt.
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. 2. Sinning under the s/rokes of justice. ]\fcn will

not tuin to God that smites them, though they have

hypocritical hov; lings upon their beds under God's

stroke, Hos. 1. 13, 14 : & ha. ^, 13. They will

roar under the stroke, but not submit to the striker.

It is the witch of Endor, or the God of Ekron
shall have their addresses, and not the God of

heaven.

3. In hoping easily to evade it. There are some-
times secret thoughts, that a man is able to maintain

himself against all the force God can use ; w hich the

apostle implies. Are we strojiger than he ? ] Cor. 10.

22. Do we think to ti'y it out at arms-length with

God ? Sin implies a mastering God's all-power-

ful justice. Sometimes men will argue for iujpiety

from their present impunity ; and because he keeps

silence, think that he will not publish a condemning
sentence, Psal. 50. 21. And because God forbears,

think that he has forgotten to punish, Gud hath for-

gotten, Psal. 10. J 1. Sometimes we fancy God like

to ourjselves, mutable with every wind, as soon ap-

peased as angry; either unable to resist the force of

our prayers, or easily enticed by our good words, and
praises of him, as though he Mere to be flattered out

of his just anger, his holy and righteous nature. They
flattered him with their mouth, Psal. 78. "36. As if

he needed our trifles, and rattles, as children do, to

appease them ; or might be wrought upon as the

poor Indians, to give the gold of heaven for a few

beads.

They fancy him a god of Max, whom they can

bend at their pleasure; either so Meak that he cannot,

or of so soft a disposition, that he will not be revenged

of sin, and that a few sighs ivill bloM' aMay a storm

of wrath. Hence men invent Mays of pleasing God
after they have offended him ; and think to expiate

the sin of their soul, by the offering their substance,

or presenting some melancholy devotions, or inflict-

ing some self chastisements. As if God were to be
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bribed by the blood of a lamb, or goat, or by some
superstitious aud formal services, to change his pro-

voked justice into an easy clemency.

8. Enmity to the truth of God. Most men live

upon trust for their knowledge, and know far more by
the relation, and upon the credit of others, than upon
certain demonstrations ; as that there are such places

as China, Peru, Mexico. And why are men so back-

vi^ard in believing God, speaking in his word ? It is

clear hereby, that men have not so great enmity against

one another, as they have against God.
This appeals, 1. In not believing his ihreateyiings.

Men believe not either the matter, or sudden execu-

tion of them. Our faith is more operative upon re-

ports fioin men, than revelations from God. Men
will believe stories of danger, so as to avoid the

places wherein they may be liable to it. Yet though

God tells tiiem what the issue of sin will be, how
certainly it will destroy them, they will walk on in

their own way. Men look upon hell as a painted fire,

upon the threaleuiiigs as scarecrows, without a sting,

and are not so much atfected with them, as at the reading

of a traiiedy. Would men be so stupid, as not to

stir out of the fire, if they did really believe God were

true r They are apt to fear others that threaten inferior

punishments, and not to fear God who threatens ever-

lasting woe ; but tiiink to find mercy in the way of

sin, though God assures them to the contrary. How
soon did the Israelites lose the sense of the thunder,

which terrified them when the law was given ? Like
those sponges that thunder will pass through. Such
are secure persons through whom the thunder of God's
threatenings will pass, without doing any hurt. A
contrite heart trembles at the word, Im. 66. 2, because

he acknowledges it to be true ; whereas a proud heart is

like an unmoved rock, that is not daunted at God s

threatenings, as imagining them to be false. If a
man at first believes then), yet if God delays the ex-

ecution of them, he thinks they were in jest vvith him,
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and takes delays for denials ; My master delays his

comwgy Luke 12. 45. This temper is called a bely-

ing of God ; // is not he, this evil shall not come upon

2is, Jev. 5. \9.. 2. \\\s promises. Man is more prone

to believe Gods promises, than threatenings, because

men are naturally credulous of that which makes for

their interest ; therefore (J od made the Jews to say

amen to the curses, Dent. 27. 26. Not to tiie blessings,

Dent. 28, because they were ready to slight threaten-

ings, and snatch at promises. But yet even his

words of grace are not credited by men ; hence it is,

that they are not allured by his gracious proffers,

which would work upon men, if they really believed

that God intended as he spake. All the unbelief in

the world gives God the lie ; the greatest indignity

among the sons of men ; He that believes not God,
hath made him a liar, 1 John 5. 10. We believe the

promises of a man, that is a lie, as the psalmist speaks,

and has deceived us ; and rely upon a vain creature

that fails, rather than upon the true and living God.
Like the foolish Indians, part with the gold of God's
promises for glass and ribbons, brittle and gaudy
things. Present things do more affect us, than future.

It was the present world Demas loved more than a

future crown, 2 Tim. 4. 10. Sensible trifles are es-

teemed more valuable than invisible and eternal ex-

cellency. Men look upon heaven as a poet's elysium,

a dream and fancy, and the promise of Christ's com-
ing to be the greatest falsehood ; Where is the pro-

mise of his coming, 2 Fet. S. 4. It is an undervalu-

ing God's veracity, to be led by sense, a brutish prin-

ciple ; rather than by God, who is truth itself. Our
following the dictates of natural reason against revela-

tion, is not so derogatory, as the making sense our

guide.

9. Enmity to his providoice. By denying his truth,

we deny his providence; for as the crediting the

truth of one another, keeps up commerce in the

world; go the. veracity of God on his part, and the
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sincerity of man, keep up an intercourse between

God and the world. Some have thought God a

sleepy God, as though he never cared how the world

moved, so he might rest, Ztpli. I. 12. Some thought

it below God's majesty to mind sublunary things, as

though it were more unwortiiy for God to govern

them, than it was to create them. This appears,

1. In ascribing his works to ^eco/zrf causes. When
we look upon second causes as the authors of benefits

we enjoy, and attribute to them what is due to God,
and ascribe them to blind chance, or the dexterity of

our own wit, and thither return our thank-offerings;

Thci) sacrijlce unto their net, and burn incense to their

drag, Heb. 1. 16. Deifying the creature, the instru-

ment, without any, or a formal regard to the chief

actor. In chastisements we look not upon sin as

the meritorious, or God as the efficient cause. Thus
Balaam spurred on liis ass, and never considered the

angel that stood iu the way. Many regard instruments,

and never consider God, who does all the evil in the

city ; and thus rob God both of the honour of his

mercies, and the obedience required both by him and
his chastisements.

2. In the offence we take, and the i^esistance we
make to his providences if they cross our ivill. Some-
times men will charge the providence of God in times

of affliction, that he is unjust towards them, and inflicts

punishments when they deserve rewards ; therefore

the spirit of God gives it as commendation of Job,

that in all this, i. e. in those many atflictions, he did

not charge God Jooiishly, Job 1. 22, a praise scarce

to be given to any man in the world. We are apt to

murmur, as if God were bound to take care of us,

and act all for our good, and neglect the whole world
besides ; or as tliouiih it were fitter for him to govern
according to our foolish wills, than his own wise and
righteous will. Sometimes men will oppose the de-
signs of his providence. The Gadarenes are so start-

led at the loss of their swine, that with a joint con-
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sent they desire Christ to depart from their coasts,

having no mind to entertain liis person or his doctrine,

when they should rather have been moved by his mi-

raculous power and his preacliing, to have enquired

into the gospel which he preached. M'hen the carnal

interest of men's grandeur is struck at, they will quar-

rel at the powerful ways of God, Ads 5. 16, 17.

The high priests and sadducees were filled with indig-

nation at the apostle's miracles, which had reason

enough to convince them, had they not had too much
malice to withstand them. Instead of subnjilting

to the rod, Me rage against God, when he is correct-

ing us ; and, like chaff, fly in the face of him that fans

us. Not like children, submitting to a father, but

like rebels, denying his superiority over us.

3. In our mmttterpretatiom of providence. Shimei
misinterpreted the providence of God, when David
fled from Jerusalem upon his son Absalom's rebellion.

Oh, saith he, now God will revenge the house of

Saul, 2 Sam. 16. 7, 8- We will put interpreta-

tions upon God's acts according to our fancies,

humours, and wishes; therefore the Spirit of God
takes {)articular notice, that Shimei was of the house
of Saul, and therefore according to his own humour
accounted this a punishment, for his outing the house
of Saul from, the government. This is a high usurpa-

tion of God's prerogative, who is the best interpreter

of his own acts, as well as his laws,

10. Enmity to his content and pkamre.
1. In his nature. Such an enmity there is in sin,

that it strives to make a confusion in God himself, a
war in his very nature : for sin put God to his infinite

wisdom to satisfy all the perfections of his nature.

If he spared the sinner, how could he be just ? If he
destroyed him, how could he be merciful? What
wit of men or angels could contrive a way to compose
those attributes, and make truth and righteousness,

mercy and justice, to kiss each other, and still those

jars which sin endeavoured to make between them ^
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If justice should have its full due, what would become

of the creature? If mercy should only act its part,

what would become of the righteousness of God's

nature ? If the creature should be damned by the

severity of justice, mercy might sit weeping for want

of objects, unless new ones were created. If mercy

should have its cotitentment in the impunity of the

sinner, righteousness and truth might bewail the want

of a due satisfaction. The heart of mercy would be

broken if sin were punished ; and the cry of justice

would be perpetual, unless the sinner fell under his

own demerits. That surely is the greatest enemy,

that endeavours to set division in a man's own family

and nature.

2. In his xvorks. Men endeavour to disappoint

God of his glory, the end of his creation, and the most

valuable jewel he reserves for his own use, and will

not impart to another. God created all things for

himself, and man by turning them to another use,

evidences, that he would not let God have the pleasure

of his own works, or the rent due to him for them.

Sin made him repent that ever he put his hand to the,

framing that world: which after the creation he had

pronounced good. Gen. 6. 6, 7 ; and made God be

grieved at his own creatures, which with so nmch wis-

dom he made, and so much delight acquiesced in.

God requires no more of man for all his benefits,

but a service, and they deny liim this, and endeavour

to make him weary of his life, as if we studied how
we could most vex and disquiet him. Thou hast

fretted me in all those things, Ezek. l6. 43.

God created the world to have a service from his

rational creatures, and yet their services naturally, as

Avell as their sins, are a trouble to him, and tire him,

that he is ready to shake the world in pieces. Vour
appointed feasts, my soul hateth, I am weary to bear

them, thei) are a trouble to me, Isa. 1. 14; so that he

can have no ease but in the acts of vengeance. Ah^
I icill ease me of mil adversaries, and avenge me of mine
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enemies, ver. 24. God created the world, not for

any need he had of it, but to communicate his own
goodness, and made man as a choice vessel to receive

it ; but man shrinks his soul, that goodness cannot

enter upon him, and so endeavours to frustrate God
of this end. Can there be a greater contempt, than

to deny God the satisfaction of his own works ?

Now to sum up all that has been said. Suppose,

if it were possible, that there were anotlier God to

judge, or an indifferent person to judge between God
and men, of this world, and had a copy of all the

laws and promises, records of all God's dealings,

would he not judge by the practices of men, that God
was some cruel Pharaoh, that notwithstanding all his

fair words and prornises, miuded nothing but the

destruction of his creature ; and that man had some
high j)rovocations Irom God, to act so against the

laws of goodness, and proposals of eminent rewards?

That God had no excellency to make him desirable,

but that he were the most despicable, contemptible,

unworthy being in the whole world. All the actions

and practices of men testify thus much, that he is a

weak, impure, cruel, false, empty, shallow, inconsider-

able being, and one that hath no authority over him
;

a pattern not fit to be imitated, one that hath been

injurious to him, &c. An indifferent person, that

had no knowledge of God, vievv'ing his laws, would

have a high opinion of him ; but again considering

the practices of his creatures, he could not but think

that some great provocation was offered by God to

men ; that he was full of dissimulation ; he could not

otherwise think that there should be so general a de-

fection from him. But to declare this enmity further,

it will be evident, by considering what enmity therein

against all that comes from him ; both the truths he

reveals, and the duties he enjoins.
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PART IV.

ENMITY AGAINST THE TRUTH, &C.

Reluctance to believe it—Opposition toil—Carnal men
do not receive the truth foi'^ its own sake—Their

unsettled affections—Their abuse of the truth— Iheir

enmity to spiritual duties— UmviU'uigness to them—
Careless attention to them—freariness in them—
Desertion of duty—Their enmity to Christ—And
to his followers—Their unlikeness to God—As to

nature—Ends—Their guilt—Their enmity 7^oused

by the opposition of providence to their carnal in-

terests— 'Their love of sin—Injury done to God
Slavish fear ofGod— Pride—Love of the icorld.

First. Jl HE carnal mind is enmity against God \\\

his truth. Hating instruction is a part of atheism ;

Seeing thou hatest instruction, and easiest my words

behind thee, Psa. 50. 17. God complains in Hos.

8. 12, that the most excellent things were accounted

as a strange thing. God had given them the great

things of his law, and they esteemed them not.

1 . In men's umcillingness to believe any divine truth

;

or to meditate upon it. J\Jen shun the thoughts of what

they do not love ; if we will not let truth in, which is

a messa<j;e from heaven, it is a si^u we care not for the

person from whom it comes.

It is hard io believe moral or divine truths. Because
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they are against the interests of our lusts, and would

eject tliose principles uliicli have got so tiriii tooting

iu our minds and affections, and would bring them

into such a reformed course, which our minds biassed

by such principles, do exceedingly hate: whereas

natural or mathematical verities are readily credited,

and kindly entertained, because they thwart not our

principles, as the others do. 1'hc more divine and

spiritual the object is, the more unwilling we are to

close with it: and by how much the nearer any notion

of truth is to God, and the more clearly representing

him, the more averse are we fronj it. And if men
are enemies to that truth which doth most clearly dis-

cover God, and his mind, and cannot endure the

thoughts of it, much less can they endure the thoughts

of God himself. They are loth to entertain any thing

that may disquiet them. Christ describes this hu-

mour, as it was in Noah's time, and as it will be to-

vvards the end of the world, Mat. 24. 38, ^9, they

were eating and drinking, as though the world were

their own, and loth to think of a deluge; and at the

latter end men will as hardly believe the burning, as

they did then the drowning of the world. The
pharises derided the soundest doctrine, Luke \6. 14.

They derided him, subsannanint ; i^f^ivKrripi(oy, they

treated him with every mark of the lowest contempt,

when he declaimed against their covetousness.

2. If the word lay? hold upon a man, he en-

deavours to shake it off'-d?, a man would a serjeant,

who comes to arrest him. Men like not to retain

God in their knowledge, Horn. I. '^S. If any truth

presses in upon theuj, they turn it away, as men do

importunate beggars; We have nothing for you; do

not trouble us, we have no alms to bestow upon you :

and the reason is, because men having aborlivated

and deadened all those relics and natural infusions

of God in their soul, any lively truth and apprehen-

sions of him proves most unsavoury : as wine and

strong waters, which have lost their natural spirit, be-
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come most ungrateful and unpleasant to the stomach

;

so those innate impressions of God whicli are so re-

freshing to a good man, they do wliat they can to

shake off or taint them, by mingling with them their

own corrupt notions ; and when they cannot, thev are

filled with an irreligious rancour against God, JVIen

keep the truths that rise up in themselves for con-

viction and instruction, in unrighteousness, and quench
the motions of the blessed Spirit, killing them in the

womb. Have not men often had secret wishes, that

the scripture had never mentioned some truths, or that

they were blotted out of the Bible, because they face

their consciences, damp their pleasures, and cool tiieir

boiling lusts, which else they would with eagerness

and delight pursue?

3. When men cannot shake offa truth, but it sticks

fast in them, yet they have no pleasure in the consider-

ation of it, which would be if there were a love to

God : for men love to read over the letters which are

sent by them to whom they have an aftection, and
stick them up, or peruse them afterwards at their

leisure. And it was an unclean beast that did not

chew the cud under the law ; so it is a corrupt heart

that doth not chew truth by meditation. Hence a

natural man is said not to know the things of God

:

for while he is inclined to a sensual life, he can have
no delight in spiritual things, for sensuality hinders

the operations of his soul about the choicest objects.

Natural men may indeed meditate on a truth, but

they do not delight in it ; or if they do, it is only as

it is knowledi^e: for we delight in nothing; that we
desire, but upon the same account that we desire it.

Now natural men desire to know God, and some
truths ; not out of a sense of his excellency, but from

a natural thirst after knowledge; so that they rejoice

in the act, not in the object, not to quicken their

affections, as idle boys strike fire ; not to kindle any
thing, but please themselves with the sparks : whereas

a gracious soul accounts not only his meditation, or

VOL. IX. s
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the operation of his soul about a thing to be sweet,

but lie hath a spiritual joy in the object of that medi-

tation. Many have the knowledge of God, who have

no delight in it; as owls and bats have eyes to per-

ceive the light, but by reason of the weakness of their

sight, have no delight in it to look cheerfully upon it;

so neither can a man by his natural or acquired

knowledge delight in God, or love to look upon him,

because of his corruption.

2. In theiro/)/;o677/'o// to it. This opposition is ej'^er-

tial. In the first dawning of the gospel, what opposi-

tion did the aj)ostles meet with ? ^Vhat persecutions

were raised against them? How did the carnal world,

like doiis, bark at the shinins; of the moon ? It is as na-

tural for men to persecute the truth, which is against the

grain, as it is for them to breathe. When Socrates

upon natural principles did confute the heathen ido-

latry, and asserted the unity of God, the whole cry

of Athens, a learned university, is against him ; and
because he opposed the public received religion, he

must die, Jets \3. 45. Contradicting and blas-

pheming are put together; disputes against the word
many tiujes end in blasphemies.

Their opposition is internal. Gcd's truths cast

against a hard heart, are like balls thrown against a

stone wall, which rebound the further from it; such

a resistance there is in man, to beat back all the

tenders of grace. Where the grace of God comes in

any power, it accidentally stirs up sin in the heart

;

as when the sun shines upon a noisome dunghill, it

becomes more noisome ; not that the sun communi-
cates any filthiness or pollution to the dunghill, but by

accident in warming it, it makes the stench break

forth. Sin, as a garrison in a city, is up in arms
upon any alarm from its adversary. A word of

(jod against the great Diana of a man's lust, sets the

whole soul in an uproar : sin follows the steps of its

father the devil, and endeavours to bruise the heel of

truth, which would break the head of lust. MeiA
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hate the truths of God, ^vhen they begin to search
and tent their beloved corruptions, (so Ahab, 1 Kings
22. 8. / hate Iiim, Jbr he doth not prophecy good
concerning me, but evil, John i3. 19, 20,) lest their

deeds should be reproved. As apes are reported to

break the glass, because ihey would not see their own
deformity. The light of speculation may be pleai^aiit,

but the light of conviction is grievous ; the light

strikes too strongly upon their sore eyes, and makes
them smart.

3. If men do entertain truth, it is not for trutlis

sake, but for some other by-end. Truth is scarcely

received as truth ; there is more of hyptjci isy than

sincerity in the pale of the church : the dowry makes
it more desirable than the beauty. Judas follows

Christ for the bag. Sometimes men entertain truth

to satisfy their own passions, rather than upon God*s
account. The rehgion of many is not the judgment
of the man, but the passion of the brute. ^lany
rather entertain the doctrine for the person's sake,

than the person for the doctrine, and believe any
thing that comes from a man they esteem and affect,

as if his lips were as canonical as scripture. You
received it /ict as the ivord of men, but as it is in truth

the zcord of God, I Thess. 2. 1 3. So that many times

the very same truth delivered by another, is disre-

garded ; w hich when coming from the fancy and
mouth of their own idol, is cried up for an oracle

;

when as, alas ! it was the truth of God in the ass's,

as well as in the antrel's mouth. And thus they have

the word of God with respect of persons, and receive

it not for the sake of the fountain, but of the channel;

and though they entertain the truth of God materially,

yet not formally as his truth. Have not the faith of
Christ with respect of persons, James 2. 1.

4. If men do entertain truth, it is with unsettled

affections, and much niixture. If men let in some
good notions of God, they let in also much of cor-

ruption and error, like sponges that can suck up the

s a
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foulest water, as well as the sweetest wine; they have

the unclean beasts enter into the ark of their souls, as

well as the clean. There is a great levity in the heart

of man. The Jews cry hosanna to Christ one day,

and crucify him the next. They have their heart

open one day for truti), and the next turn it out of

doors. Those trutiis which are easy to be understood,

are hard to be impressed : our affections will as soon

lose them, as our understandings embrace them.

Some were willing to rejoice in John's light, which

gave a lustre to their njinds, not in his heat, which

tvould have given warmth to their affections ; for

John was a burning and a shining light, and they

would rejoice in his light, but not in his heat, and in

that too but for a season. We begin in the Spirit,

and end in the flesh. We go from God with affec-

tions, and quickly grow cold again. Our hearts are

like lute strings, changed with every change of wea-

ther, with every temptation ; and scarce one motion

of God in a thousand can prevail upon us.

5. In a carnal improvement of truth. Some endea-

vour to make truth subservient to lust, and like spi-

ders draw cursed poison out of the sweetest flowers.

As when men hear of God's willingness to pardon

and receive repenting sinners, they will argue from

hence, for deferring their repentance till they come to

die. So, Fsal. 94. 7, God's patience is made a topic

whence to argue against his providence. Wicked
men father their sins upon God's word. A liar will

iind his refuge in the rewards God gave the midvvives

that lied to Pharaoh, for the preservation of the

Israelites' children ; and Rahab's lie for preserving

the spies : though God rewarded their fidelity, yet we
read not that he approved their sin. Some will ven-

ture into all kind of wicked company, from Christ's

example, who conversed with sinners ; when Christ

companied with sinners, as a physician with diseased

persons, to cure them, not to approve them ; but

these with persons not to communicate holiness to
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them, but receive infection from them. Thus, like

the devil, we have scripture at our finger's ends to

plead for our lusts. As the sea turns fresh water

into salt, so a carnal heart turns divine things to carnal

ends. As man subjects the precepts of God to a car-

nal interest, so they subject the truths of God to

carnal fancies. Make a humorous and crazy fancy,

the interpreter of divine oracles, and not the Spirit

speaking in the word ; this is to rifle truth of its true

mind and intent ; as it is moj:e to rob a man of his

reason, the essential constitutive part of man, than

£)f his estate.

Secondly. Enmity against the duties God doth

enjoin, as well as against the truths he doth reveal.

We are not willing to come to God in duty; winch
stranr^eness took date from the besinnino; of our

nature. VV'^e were estranged from the womb, Psal.

58. 3. I shall instance in prayer, wiiich is one of the

greatest duties, and is an immediate speaking to God.
And in that duty wherein there is the greatest inti-

macy with God, there is the greatest aversion, and
consequently an enmity against God.

1. U?iwillingness to it. Men cannot endure to

give God a visit ; if they do, it is with such a dulness

of spirit, as if they wished themselves out of his

eompany; which testifies that men care not for any

correspondence or friendship between God and theii*

souls. Man having an enmity to true holiness, hath

from thence an enmity to prayer, because holiness

must at least be pretended in prayer, because in that

duty there is a real speaking to God, and a commu-
nion with him, unto which holiness is required. Now
as wicked men hate the truth of holiness, because it

is unsuitable to them, so they are not friends to the

pretence of it in that duty, because they must for

some space be diverted from the thoughts of their

beloved lusts. I appeal to you, whether you are not

more unwilling to practice prayer in your closets.
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than to join with others, as if it were a going to the

rack, and rather your penance than privilege. If

men do come to God, it is a constrained act, to sa-

tisfy conscience ; and such are rather servile, than

son-like performance s, and spring from bondage more
than affection. If conscience like a task-master did

not lash tlicni to duty, they would never perform it.

If we do come willingly, it is for our own ends, to

have some deliverance from some trouble. In trou-

hit havt they visited thee ; tlieif poured out a prayer

when thy chastening xtas upon them, ha. 9.6. 16. In

trouble they A\ill visit God; in prosperity he shall

scarce hear of them. In affliction he hnds them
kneeling, and in prosperity he finds them kicking.

They can pour out a prayer in distress, and scarce

drop a prayer when they are delivered. This unwil-

lingness to address to God, what slight and low
thoughts doth it imply? It is a urong to his provi-

denc", as though we stood not in need of his assis-

tance, but that we can do all our business ourselves.

It is a wrong to his excellency, as though there

were no amiableness in him to make his company
desirable. 'J his enmity is the greater, by how much
God's condescension is the greater to admit us into

his presence. It was a part of the devil's hatred

;

they were loath to have Christ present with them.
JVhat have ice to do ztith thee, Jesus, thou Son of
God? Matt. 8. 29. JMen excuse their neglect of
private prayer, by their want of opportunity ; but
indeed they want hearts. We may sooner step up
to heaven with a whole ejaculation, than step over
the threshold about our business. We naturally

desire acquaintance with the greatest persons that

may advance our interest; but we are ready to bury
our interest, rather than be acquainted with God.

2. Slightness in the duty. We are loath to come
into God's presence, and when we are come, we are

loath to keep with him. When men do not their duty
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heartily as to the Lord, they look not upon him as

their master, whose work they ought to do, and whose

honour they ought to aim at.

(1.) In respect of lime. Our dullest and deadest

time we think fittest for God ; when sleep is ready to

close our eyes, we think it a fit time to open our

hearts. How few n:iorning sacrifices hath God irom

men r They leap out of their beds to their pleasures

or worldly employments, without asking counsel at

God's mouth. As men reserve the dregs of their lite,

their old age, to offer up their souls to God ; so they

reserve the dregs of the day, their sleepy times, for the

offering their service to God.
2. In respect oijrame. We think any frame will

serve God's turn; which certainly speaks our enmity,

and slight thoughts we have of him. ^lan naturally

performs duty with an unholy heart, whereby it be-

comes an abomination to God, Prov. 28. 9. He
that turns away his ear from hearing the law, even his

prayer shall be an abomination. God calls for our

best sacrifices, and we give him the worst, such which

he hates ; / hate, I despise your [east days, and I will

not smell in your solemn assemblies, Amos 5.21. They

were duties which God commanded, but he hated

them for their evil frames, or corrupt ends. God
requires works of grace, and we present hini not with

so much as the work of nature, but the work of cor-

ruption. There is not that natural vigour which wc

have in worldly business : you may often observe a

liveliness in man as to that ; but change the scene

into a motion towards God, and how suddenly does

this vigour shrink, and their hearts become sluggish,

and freeze with coldness.

Many times we pray as coldly as if we were loath

that God should hear us, and take away that lust

which conscience forces us to pray against. How
flitting are we in divine meditations, how sleepy in

spiritual exercises ? This proceeds from the aversion

of the soul, and its estrangedness from God. But in
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other exercises uc are active. The soul doth not

awaken itself, and stir up those animal spirits in reli-

gious duties, which it will in bodily recreations and
sports ; whereby it is evident we prefer the latter

before any service to God. Since there is a fulness

of animal spirits in us, why might they not be excited

in holy duties, as well as in corporeal operations, but

that tliere is a reluctancy in the soul to exercise its

supremacy over them in this case ?

3. JFcarbiess in it. We are not weary with that

dulness, but in the duty itself; our deadness shows a

disaffection, our weariness shows a greater ; we are

loath that God should have so much as a day's service

from us, or any thing that looks like a service. How
tired are we in the perfornjaiice of spiritual duties,

when in the vain triflings of time we have a perpetual

motion? How will many force themselves to dance

and revel a whole night, when their hearts will flag

and jade at the first entrance into a religious service.

Some in the prophet wished the sabbath over, Mai.
1. 13. Ye said also, behold ivhat a wcar'mess it is.

Attendance on him is a weariness ; God had but a
poor polluted service from them, and they were weary
of that liitle they gave him, they grudged him that.

This unwieldiness in duty is a sign we receive little

satisfaction in God's company, and that there is a

great unsuiiableness between him and us. When our

joy begins w hen the duty ends, it evidences that there

was no afl'cctiooate motion to God, but a tired and
yawning service. Unwilling servants stay not long at

their master's work, neither are cheerful in it. If we
did love God, it would be with us as with the needle

towards the loadstone, there would be a speedy mo-
tion, and a fixed union. Saints in heaven, whose
affections and judgments are i)erfect, behold the face

ofGod five or six thousand vears together without

wearmess; but we naturally are neither wilhng to

come, nor come to stay in his presence.

Objection. Natural men had best not pray, or me-
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ditate at all, if evoi their prayers are acts of enmity.

Answer. Their prayers are not acts of enmity,

though the natural enmity be discovered in them. In
the mal-performance of the duty, there is a denial of
his holiness, but in the total omission there is a denial

of his sovereignty, who commands it as a natural

duty ; or his providence, who orders human aftkirs

;

of his holiness too, and righteousness in his law which
enjoins it.

4. Neglect of expecting answers. Men naturally

care not for having the spiritual mercy thev pray for

of course from God, though they are desirous of any
temporal ; for the latter they will endeavour, but leave

the other wholly upon God's hands, as if they were
careless whether they had them or no. They care

not whether their letters come to God's hands or no,

and therefore care not much for any returns from him

:

whereas if we have any love to a person we send to,

or value of a thing we send for, we should expect an
answer every post. The creature in its natural in-

stinct goes beyond such persons ; for there is an
aTTOK-apacWm; ¥or the earliest expectation of the crea-

ture waits for the manifestation, <§r. Rom. 8. 19.

Every creature is in a more waiting posture than a
natural man. It is a sign we do not own God for

our master, or ourselves for his servants, if we do not
wait upon him dll he shew mercy to us ; As the eyes

ofservants look unto the hands of their master, so our
eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until he have mercy
upon us, Psa. 123. 2. It implies that we think God
will not hear, or cannot hear, or that we have no
need of him, and can do well enough without him ; or

that prayer is no effectual means to procure blessings

;

if so, why dost thou pray at all ? If it be otherwise,

why dost thou not wait for an answer ? So that there

is a disaffection in man to the duty itself, and to God
the object of it; or to the subject of it, the thing

prayed for. Wiiereas those that love God, and love

tlie spiritual mercy they pray for, watch thereunto
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M ith tbanksgivincT ; Continue in prayer, and watch in

the same xdth thanksgiving, Cut. 4. 2. They watch
for occasion of praise. As we are to l^ in a praying

posture, to desire a blessing, so in a waiting posture

to meet with it. But a natural man doth not love to

be beholden to God if he can help it ; and if he doth

praise God after any common mercy received, it may
proceed from a natural ingenuity, or present sense of

the mercy itself, not from any affection to the donor

;

but as for any spiritual mercy, as the stirrings of his

affections by any truth, he is so far from praising God
for them, that he is troubled at them, and quickly

quenches them.

5. Desertion oi the duty. If God does not answer

us, naturally we cast off the duty, and say with those

in Job, JVhat is the Almighty, that we should serve

him ? and xvhat projit should xce have, if ice pray to

him. Job 21. 1.5. They pray not out of conscience of

the command, but merely for the profit ; and if God
makes them wait for it, they will not wait his leisure,

but solicit him no longer. There are two things ex-

pressed ; that God was not worthy of their service;

and, that the serving of him Mould not bring them in

a good revenue, or an advantage of that kind they

expected. It is interest draws men to prayer ; and
Tvhen that is not advanced, they will beg no more

;

like some beggars, if you give them not presently upon
their asking, from blessing they turn to cursing; so

do men secredy do that which Job's wife advised him
to do upon his affliction ; Dost thou still retain thy

integrity? Curse God and die, Job. 2. 9- What a

stir, and pulling, and waiting, and caring is here?

Cast off all service, be at daggers-drawing with God.
So it is vain to serve God, and what profit is it that

we have kept his ordinances, or that we have walked

mournfully before the Lord of hosts, Mai 3. 14. If

they have not the benefits they beg, they think God
unrighteous, and does them wTong to withhold from

them the favours they imagine they have deserved

;
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and if they have not that recompence when they

would, they leave off the serving God any more, as a

vain and unprofitable thing. Whereas love moves
upon a sense of duty, a natural man that hath an

aversion, moves upon a sense of interest. Love is

encouraged by answer, but is not dissolved by silence;

but a natural man would have God at his beck, and

steers his course in duty by the outward profit, not by

the inwaid pleasure.

This enmitv might further be evidenced by.

First. Our enmity against Christ. ]\Iany that

are his own receive him not, John 1.11. His own by

privileges, to whom he gave ordinances, and spiritual

ineat from his table ; his own by profession, who pro-

fess they have made a covenant with him, and yet

underhand keep up their ancient agreement with hell.

Professions of Clirist are no demonstrations of love

to him. We njay comniend another for his parts and
perfections, and yet have a secret grudge against him.

All the preiended love unrenewed men have to

Christ, has no better giound than the Turks' love to

IVlaliomet ; for it has no higher spring than education
;

and had their lot been to be born among them, they

"Would have loved Mahomet with as warm a devotion

as now they pretend to love Christ ; for they love

him not forujally, but they love that which they were

brought up in tiie protession of, let it be what it will.

This enmity af?,ainst Christ reflects upon God him-

self. Christ tells us often, he was sent by God : An
affront to an ambassador, is an injury to the majesty

he represents. Despisinij; the embassy of an angel,

is an act of enmitv ajjainst God ; much more the des-

pising the embassy of his own Son.

This is evident in the practices of men. It is hard

to convince men of the necessity of Christ. You see

what little fruit Christ himself had by all his preach-

ing among the Jews. Wlien n)en are convinced,

they endeavour to stifle those convictions. We are

as untamed and unruly heifers, that will not en-
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tlurc the yoke ; they will break those cords as if

they were the most formidable evils, and shake them
off from them, as if they were vipers upon their

hands. 3. \\ hen men cannot stitle their convictions,

yd they are loath to come to Clmst. You uill fwt come

to me, Jolin 5. 40. 1'hey would bring something of

their own to him, for they grudge him the glory of

being an entire Saviour : or if tliey do come to Christ,

it is for ease, not for holiness : for when their troubles

are ceased, they return to their vomit. If men do
come, it is a restj^ained act. Men are therefore said

to be drawn, and it is the mighty power of God
to bring them. Did not God overpower the hearts

X)f his people, but leave them to themselves, they

would still stand it out in rebelUon against God.
Secondly. Enmity to the saints. When the devil

found God above his reach, he set himself against

the creatures that were designed more peculiarly for

his service. Just after we read of enmity to God in

Adam, we read of enmity to the Godly in Cain. The
Italians, when they say un christiano, commonly
mean a blockhead ; and our common speech, a silly

Abraham, imports no better ; it will be so to the

world's end. Despisers of those that are good, are

ranked with those that are enemies to God, 2 Tim. 3.

3. It arises from a hatred of holiness itself. And
it is enmity to God ; for he that would not suffer him
to have a holy servant, would not suffer him to have
a holy throne, a holy sceptre, a holy crown, a holy

kingdom. If men hate the children of light, they do
by consequence hate the Father of lights. Mr. Cot-

ton was convinced of his enmity against God by his

£nmity to the servants of God.
There are several causes of this enmity.

1. Dissimilitude between God and a natural man.
As likeness in nature and inclinations is a cause of

love, so dissimilitude and unsuitableness is a cause of

hatred. Distance of manners breeds alienation of

affection. This dissimilitude depends also upon the
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opposition between the law, and the nature of a sin-

ner ; The law is spiritual, but I am carnal, Rotn. 7.

14. Hence proceeds all that acting against it; for

the apostle says, I consent to the law that it is good, ver.

15, \6 ; but my flesh, which hath a repugnancy to it,

will not comply with it ; the spiritual law and the

carnal heart do quarrel with one another.

Dissimilitude between God and a natural man is

the greatest, in respect of nature. Crod is infinite-

ly holy, man corrupt and filthy. Darkness and

light, heaven and hell, are directly contrary ; so is

Christ and Belial. Let engagements be what they

will, so long as men are of different spirits, they cannot

a^ree. As in regenerate men this dissimilitude works

an abhorrency of themselves, as in Job ; sa m natural

men it engenders a disaffection to God.
This dissimilitude is greatest in respect of ends.

There are in God and men different ends. Man's
end is to please himself, and satisfy the desires of the

flesh ; God's end is to vindicate his law, and show
himself the righteous governor of the world, which can-

not be attained without a contrariety to the corrupt

end of man. The remedy then will be, to get a renewed

nature, the image of God new-formed in the soul.

2. Guilt. Men fly from God out of shame ; they

consider the debts they owe God are great ; and na-

turally debtors fly from their creditors, for fear they

should exact or demand any thing of them. Adam's
guilt was rather attended with a flight from him, than

with an approach to him. Those Israelites that de-

sired God no more to speak to them but by Moses,

were afraid of his presence too, when his face shone

with an heavenly splendour. Terror is essential to

guilt, and hatred to a perpetual terror. Their guilt

made them fly from that Moses whom they knew to

be their friend, when God had set a signal mark upon
him. When men cannot discliai'ge their judgments

of the belief of a strict account, and dreadful liell, and

perpetual immortality, their hearts are pierced with their
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sins like so many darts. As they have a thousand sins,

so they have a thousand stings, all pointed with God's
wrath, and returned back with their own hatred, though

itis but thejust fruit of their own doings. The frequency

of iniquity contracts the more implacable contrariety

to God, and makes them as incapable of any union

to God, as of repose in themselves. The remedy then

is, to labour fur justification by the blood of Christ,

which is only able to remove that guiit which engen-

ders our hatred.

S. God's cv'06A7;.'«' /he desires and interests of the

flash. Natural qualities increase with the resistance

of their contraries ; so doih sin. The duties God
doth principally love, do most of all cross our cor-

ruptions ; and those are the duties we hate most.

Sodomites show most disaffection to Lot, when he

opposeth them in the prosecution of their lusts with

the angels ; JFe xvill deal worse with thee than with

them. Gen. 19- 9- Had God (as well as Micaiah to

Ahab) spoke good to natural men in their own esteem,

and held them up in their lust; his truth would not

be so much imprisoned in unrighteousness, but be
highly adored with men's choicest affections ; but his

commanding things according to his own holy nature,

brings into act that habitual hatred which was before

in the heart. All hatred arises from an opinion of

destructiveness in the object hated. Why do we
loathe a thing, but because we imagirie it inconsistent

with our happiness and wishes ? And a sinner

being possessed that his darling sin is inconsistent

with the holiness of God's law, hates God for being

of a nature so contrary to that which he loves. Tlie

disappointment our corrupt principles find by any

truth of God, exasperates the heart. I'he Jews' ex-

pecting an earthly grandeur by the Messiah, and that

tliey should be made lords paran)ount of the world,

was the cause that they were the more desperate ene-

mies to Christ, when they found his design to be short

of their expectations, and that his humility favoured
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not tlieir pride, and his meekness was not like to raise

him from the footstool of the Roman empire to the

throne of the world.

The remedy then is, to have a high esteem of the

holiness and wisdom of the law of God, and tiie ad-

vantages he aims at for our good in the enjoining of

it. To account it better than thousands of gold and

silver. To look upon his commands as not grievous,

1 John 5. 3.

4. Love of sin. The greater the love of sin, the

more must be our hatred of Ciod ; because the more we
love that which hath an essential enmiiy againstGod,

the more we signify that it is our chief good and hap-

piness, and consequently we must hate that which is

most contrary to it, and would hinder our enjoyment
of it; and therefore our hatred of God's holiness

grows up equally with our fondness of sin. When by
frequent acts the habitual nature is stresigthened, all

the powers of doing contrary is swallowed up in that

liabit. Hence it is said, the carnal miml is enmity

to God, i. e. the sensual mind, when sensuality

hath got the mastery of the mind, and planted sen-

sual liabits, there is enmity to God; and it cannot be

subject to the law of God, because that habit wholly

acts the mind. JMen's reasons side with the precepts

of God, and conclude them to be the way to felicity;

but the law of the niind is too weak for the |X)wer-

ful and pleasing charms of the flesh, whereby they

are drawn into an imaginary paradise, but a real cap-?

tivity. The hating all the dictates of God our Saviour

is put upon this score. Light must be odious, when
darkness is lovely ; God nmst needs be hated, when
his enemy is most caressed. As the love of od in

the godly is the cause that they hate sin, so the love

of sin in the wicked is the cause that they hate God.
Every sin being an aversion from God in its own
na;ure, and a conversion to the creature, according

to the multiplying the acts of sin, this aversion from
Gad, and conversion to the creature, must needs bo
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increased ; and by how much the more love we have

to the creature, yo much the more love is taken from

God. The remedy tlicn is, to endeavour for as great

a haired of sin as thou hast of God; to look upon sin

as the greatest evil in itself, the greatest disadvantage

to thy happiness.

5. Injury we do to God. It is proper to men odisse

quos ItTserifit ; whereas the person injured might

rather hate, yet the person injuring hath often the

greatest disaffection. Joseph's mistress first wronged

him, and then hated him. Saul first injured David,

and then persecuted him; as if David had been the

malefactor, and Saul the innocent. Italians have a

proverb to this pur()ose ; c////« injuria 7ie pardonna

mat. The reason is, because they think the injured

person must needs hate him ; and love is not an

affection due to an enemy. We hav© also suspicious

thoughts of the person we have provoked to be our

enemy. We wrong God, and then we hate him
;

measuring his affections by human passions ; and
thinking, that because we have wronged him, he must

needs lay aside all the goodness and patience of his

own nature, and watch the first opportunity of revenge.

Every sin and act of it being enmity to God, the more
the habit of any sin is increased, by frequent acts, the

more also is the habitual enmity in the heart increased
;

for as every sin has an immediate tendency to the supply

of some lust, so it has a remote and principal tendency

to the increase of that enmity. Cain first afiVonts

God in his omniscience and providence, and then de-

parts from his presence ; turns his back upon him,

and becomes the head of the profane part of the

world; The presence of tlie Lord, Gen. 4. 16; i. e.

from all the ordinance of God, and communion with

him in worship. The remedy then is, to endeavour a

conformity to God's holy will ; to think with thyself

every morning, what sliall I do this day to please (jod ?

what duty does he require ofme ? The more thou dost

obey his will, the more thou wilt love his holiness.
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6. Slavish fea7\ of God. Men are apt to fear a

just recoinpeiice tor an injury done to another, that

hen ill do him one ill turn for another; and fear is

the mother of hatred. God being man's superior,

and wrnnged by him, there follows necessarily a

slavish fear of him, and his power ; and such a fear

makes wTathtul and embittered thoughts of God,
while he considers (iod armed with an unconquer-

able :ind irresis.ible power to punish him. It is as

natural tor a man to hate that which he conceives to

be agaiist him, as for any animal to hate that whose
acts it tears do tend to a dissolution of its being. The
devils tremble, James *i. 19, (ppinpnoi ; they have a

great horror, and their enmity is as great as their fear
;

nay, heightened by rheir fear, because they have no
hope" of pardon ; diey do iheir utmost to oppose God
and have companions in misery ; it is impossible a

man should love God, while he is apprehended as an

irreconcileable adversary. The stronger the impres-

sions of fear, the quicker the inclinations to hatred.

But when tlie evil feared begins to strike, it makes the

hatred shoot out in vol lies of curses and blasphemies,

which is evident in the damned. God considered as

a Judge, is the object not of comforting, but terrifying

faith; no man can naturally love that Judge who he

thinks will condemn him, A fear of God as an in-

exoiable judge, that we have highly wronged, will

nourish an enmity against him.

Then, be much in communion with God ; strange-

ness is the mother of fear ; we dread men sometimes,

because we know not their disposition. The beasts

themselves delight in the Company of man, when
being familiarized to hini, they fancy his disposition,

and taste his kindness to them, which when they were

unacquainted with, they would fly frou) his presence

with the greatest speed. vStudy the reconciling love

of God in the gospel ; consider much the loveliness

and amiableness of his nature, his ardent desire thou

wouldest be his fi iend move than his eneniy. A cause

VOL. IX. T
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ofour hating God, is our ignorance of hiin ; for if we
did but know liow good lie is, how merciful to man,

and to us ; if we would but leave our sin, we could

not possibly hate him.

7. Frick. Self-denial is absolutely against the pride

of reason ; and this is the first lesson Ciod teaches us.

It is the first letter in the alphabet of the gospel of

peace, and therefore we are against him. Men lift

up the pride of reason, against the truth of God, and

the pride of heart against the will of God. Hence
it appears, that self is the great incendiary of the soul

against God. The enmity of Tyre against God is

charged upon this foot of account ; Thy heart is lifted

up ill the midst of the sea ; thou hast set thy heart as

the heart of God, Ezek. 28. 2. She would rather

have her wisdom admired by God, than God's wis-

dom admired by her. The sharpest enmities in the

world are founded upon this vice. This makes the

greatest combustions in commonwealths. Men fear

to be overtopped by one another. All other vices

desire conipanions. A drunkard loves his good-fel-

lows ; he cares not to drink alone. An unclean per-

son must have his mate. Swearers hate those that

come not up to their own pitch ; but a proud man
would have none teep an equal pace with him ; he

cannot endure a companion, but would have all others

under his feet. Pride is naturally against God; and
therefore sin is often called a lifting up of the heart against

God, a hardening the heart againsit him. Then en-

deavour after humility. Study the humility of God,
who is more humble to us than we can he to him.

Reflect more upon thy vileness than thy worth.

8. Love of the xrorld. The greater dearness of

sensual pleasures, the further our divorce from God.
The love of the world is inconsistent with the love of

God ; Ifany 7nan love the icorld, the lure of the Father
is 720t him^ 1 John 9.. 15. It puts us under an im-

possibility while that love remains, to entertain the

fepirit of truth, The Spirit of truth xchom the zwrld
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cannot receive, John 14. 17. Whosoever will be a

friend of the world, is an enemy to God. The friend-

ship of the world is enmity with God; Ve adulterers,

know ye not that thejriendbliip of the world is enmity

with God ? James 4. 4 ; know you not it is an unques-

tionable truth, vonr own consciences cannotbe strangers

to it. Indulijence to carnal interests and pleasures

mounts up to a fierceness against God ; Jesurun waxed

fat and kicked, Dent. 32. 15. The wisdom of the flesh

is first earthly, then sensual, then devilish ; when once

the mind is possessed by an earthly and sensual tem-

per, it w ill not be long before it grows up to devilishness,

and you know that can be no friend of God. What
begins in eardiliness, earthly principles and ends, and
proceeds on to sensuality, will end in devilishness

both principle and practice. Whosoever loves his

own pleasure and voluptuousness, must needs hate

whatsoever is contrary to it, and would destroy it

;

this is the great root of anger, revenge in man, and

our contempt of God.
The remedy then is, to look upon the world with

scorn ; to think the soul above it; and that the con-

tentments and pleasures of the world are fitter for

beasts, and at ijest but accommodations for thee as a

traveller, not a fit pillow to repose thy soul on. De-
spise the world, and the devil hath scarce any bait

and argument left to move thee to an estrangedness

from, and an enmity against God.
Now if all the saints that ever were, should meet

together in a Synod, to consult of the truth of this,

proposition, that the heart of man is enmity against

God, they would all bear witness to it nemine contra-

dicente ; and he that denies it, I may confidently

aflSrm, did never seriously read the scripture, or cast

one practical glance upon his own heart.

T 21
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PART V.

THE SUBJECT IMPROVED.

The desperate atheism ofmans heart-'—Emiiity against

^

0<id ivorse than atheism—Mocks God—Denies

''his authority— Is of the same nature with Sa-

rins—Eiery natural man is a Jriend to Satan

^Actual ejf'ects of it-^Is worse than the enmity of
'

hell-—Accounts God the greatest e'en—Justipts God
in punishing—In his severest judgments—Justifies

eternal puninhment—The xconderjul patience oj God—Necessity of regeneration—Grace alters nature—
Dijficulty of comxrsioH and partial success of the

gospel—Excellence of obedience— Necessity of exa-

mination—Address to sinners—To the regenerate—
Motives to enforce these addresses—Aggrarations

of man's enmity against God—The great misery of
such agsiate.

I. X HE inforniation to be derived from tlie

subject.

1. How desperate is the atheism in every man's
heart by nature? What a mass of villany is in the

heart of man? What ! to make God no God? set

up our wills against the will of God ? AVhen ue
say an enemy to God, we must conceive all that may
denominate a man base and abominable. What more
can be added, than to say, such a man is an enemy
to love itself.^ Sin and God are at direct odds. To
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iiarbour a traitor in a house after proclamation, is a

capital crime, and comes under the charge of iiigh-

treason. What then is die harbouring of sin

against God, but involving thyself in the same

rebellion which every sin includes in its own na-

ture ? This enmity to God has this aggravation in

it, that it cannot upon any account whatsoever be

just. h

God himself cannot command a creature not to

love him ; before he can command this, . he must

change his nature, cashier his loveliness, cease to be

the chief good. God cannot command any thing

unjust; but this is intrinsically unjust, eternally un-,

just, not to love that whicli is infinitely amiable. It-

had been unjust to command an act of the highest

disingenuity and ingratitude, to hate the author of

our mercies. It had been against the original nature

of a rational creature, to be an enemy to that which

is its chiefest good. Our loving God doth not arise

merely from the command of God enjoining it, but

from the nature of God, and the creature's relation

to him. None but will confess, that had God never

commanded us to love him, it had been highly abo-

minable for a creature to hate his Maker and Bene-

factor ; therefore in the moral law or decalogue, the

love of God is not explicidy commanded, but sup-

posed as a fundamental and indispensable principle;

from whence all other commands are necessary con-

sequences : so that this enmity against God is not

only against his command, but atjainst his very nature,

and against the fundamental and indispensable prin-

ciple of all God's commands, and all the duties

which as rational creatures we owe to God.

The desperateness of this natural enmity wiil ap-

pear, (1.) In that it is as /jad, and in some respects

iiw^se than atheism. We complain much, and not

without cause, of the growing atheism of the times

;

but we shall find as bad and worse than wecomplainof

m our own nature, and the practices of men. Miran"
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dula says, a speculative atheist is the most prodi-

gious monster in the \vorld, but a praclical. An
atheist that denies the being of Gc<d, does not so

much affront him, as a natural man that owns iiis

being, but walks as if there were no God ; as if he

were not a just and righteous God ; as if he made use

of his sovereign power to make laws for the preju-

dice of his creature.

The atheist barely denies God's being, the other

mocks him. They liave iurfied to me the bach, and
iwt theface, Jer. 3*jJ. 3.'3. This puts a slight upon
him, turning the back upon him, which is an act of

disdain, as if God were the most contemptible being

in the world. Thou that turnest thy face to thy dog,

thy beast, the devil, usest God with more contempt
than thou dost thy dog, thy swine, thy ox, thy ass,

yea the devil himself. The atheist that denies God's
being, and yet walks according to moral principles,

is like the son in the gospel, that told his father he

would not go, and yet did ; which Christ com-
mends above the other, which acknowledged his

father's authority to command him, and pretended a

readiness to obey, but answered not his acknowledg-

ments by the performance of his duty. A profane man,
or a hypocrite, is more an atheist than one that profes-

seth himself so, in as much as actions, and a continual

succession and circle of them, makes a greater disco-

very of the principles of the heart, than the motions

of the tongue. Would ntit that man, who in his

belief of a Deity, doth things which fall under the

censure of God's justice, and contrary to his law,

and odious among men, though not punishable by
man, do things far worse, did not the fear of laws,

the anger of his prince, the pain and disgrace of

punishment restrain him ? Surely he would : for

that principle which carries liim against hie reason

and professed relifrion in his practices against God,
would hurry him further, were there not some power-
ful limits set to him by human laws. Now what does
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this evipxe, but that he honours man more than God,
fears man more than God, obeys man more than

God, owns the power of man more than the power

of God, which he pretends to acknowledge and

behove.

The atheist denies God's being, the other his au-

thority. And in denying his authority, virtually

denies his being: for it is a contradiction to be God,

and not to be sovereign. Does not man imply, by

the breaking God's laws, that he would not have God
act as a sovereign ; that he would have him but a

careless God, an unholy and unrighteous God in

giving him the reins, and not prohibiting by holy laws

any wickedness his heart is inclined unto? What
then would become of God's being? His Deity

cannot oudive the life of his authority and righteous-

ness. If he ceased to be a righteous Lawgiver, and

a holy maintainer of his laws, he would cease to be

a God. So that every breach of the law is a virtual

deposing him from his supreme government, and

consequently a virtual deposing him from his Deity.

(£.) This enmity is of the same nature with the

devil's enmity. It is not indeed in the present state

wherein man is so intense, because his is direct, man's

implicit. But yet, [1.] Natural men have a diabo-

lical nature. There are but two seeds, the seed of the

woman, and that of the serpent ; two natures, the divine

and diabolical. Satan is the father of wicked men,

and fathers derive their nature to their children. He
is not their father by creation, nor by generation, but

by a diffusion of his principles into them. Vou are

of'yourfather the devil, John 8. 44. God made man
in creation according to his own image ; and the devil

quickly by corruption brings him into his like-

ness. In scripture is not meant by the devil only a

particular person, but a nature : so Christ intimates

in his rebuke to Peter : Get thee behitid me Satan,

Matt. 16. 23.

Peter, an eminent apostle, who had a little before
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made an illustrious profession of Christ being the Son

of God, vcr. ]6y 17, is now called devil ; not because

he was really the person of the devil, but the devil's

nature did then exert itself in hinri ; for that advice

proceeded not from a divine, bui diabolical disposi-

tion ; for it made directly for the serving the devil's

kingdom, which was only to be overthrown by the

death of Christ. Hell itself could not produce a

more devilish result of its deepest counsels, than the

advice which Peter now gave, which would highly

have promoted the interest of hell. And do but ob-

serve the reason why Christ calls him Satan : T/toic

savowest not the things zchich be of God, &c. ver. 23.

The things of God, and the thinf^s of man, and sa-

vouring the things of God, and the things of man,

are set in opposition ; and a man that savours not

the things oi God, but the things of man, such a man
and Satan are all one and the same in the account of

Christ. So by Christ sometimes is not meant a par-

ticular person, but a nature : Christ in you the hope

ofglory, Col. 1. 27. What in one place is called

the divine nature, is by Paul called Christ; not the

person of Christ, but the nature of Christ; i. e. that

spiritual principle of grace or new nature, which is an

earnest of your future inheritance, and so a ground

of hope. A natural man is wholly carnal, Rom. 1

.

18. There is no good thing dwells in him, no good

principle; it may lodge a while, but it hath no settled

abode; and what is not good, is of the devil. As
God is the author of all good, so is the devil of all

moral evil. So that a natural man is wholly diabo-

lical.

[2.] Every natural man is 2i friend to the devil.

There arc but two sovereigns in the world, one right-

ful, and the other usurping. If ^^ e are enemies to the

right sovereign, we must be friends to the usurper;

if enemies to God, friends to the devil. He xcorks

in the children oj diaohedience, Ej>h. 2. 2, 3, not by

force, but by consent : for he works in them accord-
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ing to the desires of the flesh, which the apostle implies

fuyilling the desires of the flesh, ver. 3. It' tfie love

of the world be enmity to God ; The friendshij) of
theworid is eumitj/ with God, James4. 4; then enmity

to God must needs be a love of the devil ; enmity to

God implying a friendship with every thing that haih

the same disposition against him. The love of ttie

world, i. e. of the sin and unrigliteousness of tlie

world, necessarily includes virtually love of the god

of the world, which is the devil's title, H Cor. 4. 4.

And so a man adores Satan as a god, in loving that

world the devil is the god of; that wickedness die

devil is the head of, above God. RebeUion au,ainst

God is called a covenant with death, and an agrtanent

icith hell, Isa. 28. 18, (not with the punishnients, but

principles of hell ;) and facing a friend of the devil,

he must needs be a friend to the grand design of the

devil, Isa. 14. 12, 13, 14, and ver. 4, was spoke to the

king of Babylon. The knot of friendship in tlje

world is some particular man's design, which both

friends agree in, and drive on. Now his design seems

to be affecting the throne and authority of God

;

for God threatening the king of Babylon, and in him,

as the type, the great antichrist, compares him to

Lucifer, who was not content with his station as a

subject, but would mount into the chair of the supreme
power.

[3.] Thy enmity against God is in some respect as

much, in regard o( the actual effects of it, as the devil's

is, though not in regard of di position. We derlare

our enmity as far as we can : we cannot pull God out

of heaven; we cannot nail Christ to the cross again,

and pierce his heart ; we cannot rail at him to his

face as the Jews did; but the despising his laws, dis-

owning his power granted by heaven over us, is the

only thing we can do against him ; and this we do as

much as we can, as much as the gripes of con-

science and our interest in the world will give us leave.

We virtually deprive him of that which was the re-
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%vard of his sufferings, viz. his power ; of the design of
his sufferings, viz. the propagation of his evangehcal
law in our heart. And he that would destroy the

dearest things God and Christ have left in the

world, and that which he gave the greatest charge for

the preservaiion of, would act all the villanies against

the person of Christ as well as against what he had
in the world, and against the essence of God, were it

in his power ; thou dost as much in this, as the devil

can do. The being of God and the person of Christ

are above his reach as well as ours. All that he can

do is to trample upon his laws, and list others in re-

bellion against God, and in this thou dost comply
with him. He can do no more, and thou dost as

much.

[4.] It is a ziwse em?iiti/ than is in hell. This en-

mity is more disingenuous than that in hell. Our
hatred of God is worse than that of the damned, they

despairingly hate him under the inevitable and un-

avoidable strokes of justice, thou hatest him while

thou art hedged in with the expressions of his good-

ness. They hate him under vials of wrath, and we
under showers of mercy : they in terror of damnation,

and we under the sense of kindness. They hate him
because he inflicts what is hurtful, and we because he

commands what is profitable and holy. Our hatred

of God is worse than the devil's hatred of him. We
hate God, who contrived our redemption, and sent his

Son to accomplish it; the devils had not those obliga-

tions laid upon them. Christ came not for them,

nor shed his blood for their recovery. They hate

their Creator, but we our Creator and Redeemer too.

The devils hate him that came to torment them and
destroy their works, we hate him that came to bless

us, and save our souls.

2. Information. God is the greatest evil in the

account of every natural man. If there be in us a

greater enmity to God and his law than to any thing

else, it implies that we think him the greatest evil,
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and the worst of beings. Evil, and not good, is the

object of hatred. As love is the propension of the

mind to something as good, so hatred is an ahenalion

of the mind from something as evil, either really, or

supposedly*. \Ve cannot possibly hate good as good,

as we cannot possibly love evil as evil. Now nothing

but sin is absolutely evil, and therefore nothing but

sin should be the absolute object of our haired. But
seeing that love which should be set upon God, is

set upon sin, and that hatred which should have only

sin for its object, pitclies upon God as its object, it is

hence clear, that we account sin the highest good,

and God the greatest evil.

Though a man doth not hate God as God, yet

there being more of his hatred spent against God than

against any thing else, it is most certain that God is

virtually accounted by us the most detestable being.

Do we offend any so much as we do God ? Do we
love the prosecution of any thing which is distasteful

to man, as we do that which is an abomination to

God ? Is there any thing in the world we do more re-

joice in than that whereby God is prejudiced? Is there

any thing we do love and pursue with greater violence,

than that which is hateful and injurious to him ? Are
we so absolutely contrary to any man, any creature in

our natural inclinations, dispositions, affections, and
desires, as unto God ? Is it not clearly manifest by
our inward and outward carriage, that we imply, that

God is the greatest evil, and we rank him who is un-

changeably good, in the place of sin, which is un-

changeably bad. As love is carried out in desire for

the object beloved, so hatred is a flight from it. As
love is accompanied with joy at the presence of a be-

loved object, so is hatred attended with a detestation.

Are we not naturally njore desirous of opportunities

of sin, than opportunities of service to our maker?
Are we ever so cheerful in the presence of God, and

• Plutarch's Morals, p. 536, 537.
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communion with him in rehgious services, as in our

sports, recreations, and sintul practices ? What then

has most of our love, what do we account our supreme
happiness, and our worst misery ?

3. Information. It justifies God in his acts of

punitive justice. (1.) In his severest judgments in

the world. Who can blame God for his severities

against those that hate him, especially after riches of

torbearance ? Consider man as his desperate enemy,
and you may more admire his clemency, than accuse

his justice. You may wonder that he does not des-

troy the whole stock of mankind, as well as send some
few drops and hailstones ofjudgment upon the world.

We may rather stand amazed at his patience, that he

suffers such creatures to live, than murmur at his

judgments, for not a day but we commit many acts

which manifest this hatred. For as all actions truly

good partake of the nature of love to the chiefest

good ; so all unworthy actions which are at a distance

from God the chief end, are marshalled by, and tinc-

tured with that enmity which lurks in the soul. It is

equal God should be a judge to condemn, where he is

rejected as a sovereign to rule.

(2.) It justifies God in his judgments upon //i/iz;?/^-.

Indeed we call infants innocent, and we are startled

at the pain and sufferings of babes ; but this doctrine

is a sufficient curb to any accusations of God in such

proceedings. Do we not kill vipers, and noxious

creatures in the nest? Infants are endued with an

inin)ical. and hostile nature against God, though they

exert it not by reason of the weakness of their organs.

If Death reigned over them that had not sinned after

the similitude oj Adanis transgressioji, Rom. 5. 14;

enmity surely reigned over them. The frost which

by coi>gealing a viper, suspends its motion, does not

expel its natural venom, (which it hath in as great a

quantity as the liveliest) though at present it binds up
the activity of it, which will show itself when outward

impediments are removed by heat. Neither does the
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inability of infants exercising this enmity, discharge

tlieir nature from an inconceivable mass of it ; nay

you may perceive some starts of it even in them; Did

you never see envy, passion, sensuality in an infant?

We may more wonder that God does not dash them

in pieces at their lirst appearance in the world, as we

do young wolves and ravenous creatures, than that he

should use his right over them for their original pra-

vity, and take them out of the world.

(3). It justifies the eternity of punishment. Who
can charge God with injustice, for punishing eternally

a creature who doth eternally hate him ; to keep that

person in being to his everlasting damage, that does

wish, and if it were in his power, would accomplish

the destruction of God himself; can any punishment

be too hard, any duration of it too long for him that is

an enemy to the best of beings? To one infinitely

good, and therefore disingenuous ; to one infinitely

powerful, and therefore intolerably foolish.

4. Information. What an admirable prospect may
we take here of God's patience ? With what astonish-

ment may we review all the former as well as the pre-

sent age of God's forbearance towards men ! That he

should preserve such a crew of disingenuous monsters,

as we all naturally are ; O?' despisest thou the riches

of his goodness, and jorbearance, and long-sufferings

Rom. li. 4. Had he not had riches of goodness, for-

bearance, and long suffering, and infinite riches too

the enmity of man against him had exhausted all be-

fore this time; and being the riches of goodness as

well as long suffering, it makes our enmity appear the

blacker. A grain of goodness is no fit object for

liatred, much less riches of it. How many millions

of such haters of him, breathe every day in his air, are

maintained by his bounty, have their tables spread,

and their cups filled to the brim, and that in the mad-
dest of their reiterated belchings out of this enmity

against him, under sufficient provocations, to the

highest indignation?
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5. Information. Hence we see the root of all siu

in the Morld. What is the reason men row against

the stream of their own consciences? What is the

reason men of sublimated reason, and clear natural

wisdom, are voliintarv slaves to their own lusts, which
they serve with as delightful, as disgraceful a drudgery
against the light of their own nnnds? It is from this

contrariety to God, seated in their very nature, they

could never else so earnestly, so chearfully do the

devil's work before God's. They could never else be
6e-di to the loud voice of God, and have their ears

open to tl)c least whisper of Satan. Whence pro-

ceeds our stupidity, the folly of our thoughts, the

levity of our minds, the deadness of our affections, the

sleepiness of our souls, our inexcusable carelessness in

ijoly duties, more than any thing of a temporal con-
cern, but from this aversion from God! It is this

enmity dulls our heart in any service. Though con-
scierice which is in us, to keep up the interest of
Goii's law, spurs us on to duty, yet sin that is within

UF, that keeps up the quarrel against heaven, hinders

us from it, or diverts us in it.

6. Information. Hence follows the necessity of
regeiieratiou. This division between God and his

creature will not admit of any union without a change
of nature. The carnal mind, as such, can never be
reconciled to God before this be wrought. The old

trame must be demolished, and a new one reared

;

for a change of state cannot be without a change of
nature. It is impossible that this nature, so corrupt

and contrary, can ever be reconciled to the pure and
holy nature of God ; what communion hath light with

darkness? W^e must be God's friends, before we can
be sin's enemies ; the root of bitterness must be taken
away, habitual corruption removed, the heart will

never else stand right as a compass towards heaven.

Who can ever fight against his nature ? No man will

ever resist the devil without a change; we caimot
without the rooting out this enmity, make a profitable
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approach to God. What expectation canst thou have

of a good look from him, when thou comest to him
with all thy natural hatred of him? How canst thou

dare to come to him, who knows every circumstance

of thy enmity better than thou dost thy name, and is

so well acquainted with thy heart? What hopes can

you have of any answer from him ? If we bring our

wickednesses w ith us to Gilgal, the place of worship,

even there in the solemnest duties will God hate us,

All their xvickedness is in Gilgal, for there I hated

them. Hos. 9- 15. If the mind be filled with hostile

principles against the purity of God's commands,
it must be inexperienced and inactive to every work ;

To every good work reprobate Tit. 1 . ult. If the

head be sick, needs must the heart be faint. If the

counselling-faculty be false, cursed must be all its

advice.

7. Information. That is not grace which does

not alter nature. Morality therefore is not grace, be-

cause it doth not change nature ; if it did, many of

the heathens were as near to God as the best of

christians; whatsoever may be done by the strength-

of nature, cannot alter it : for no nature can change
itself. Poison may be great within the skin, like to

a viper's, be we never so speckled with a reformation.

Freedom from gross sins argues not a friendship to

God. None were so great enemies to Christ as the

pharisees, to whom Christ gives no better a title, than

that of the devil's children, and charges them with the

hatred both of himself and his Father, Johii 15. 24.

The enmity may be the greater under a zealous and

devout morality. The poor publicans crowded in to

Christ, while the self-righteous Jews derided him, and

rejected the counsel of God, and put the word of God
from them, Luke 7 . ^0. Acts\^.A6. It is a foolish

thing for men to boast of their own heart, or outward

conformity ; thou canst not tell how soon that heart

thou boastest of, may boil out its enmity. The plant

which is pleasant to the eye, may be poison to the
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stomach. Boast not therefore of thy glossy morahty,

thy checquered skin, so long as there is a venom in

thy nature. Whatsoever excellencies a natural man
has, are all tainted with this poison, his Avisclom,

learning, moral virtue, and are rather aggravations

than excuses.

8. Information. Hence follows the necessity of

applying to CInist. As there is a necessity of a

change of nature in us, because our enmity to God is

a njoral enmity ; so there is a necessity of a compen-
sation and saiisfaction to God for the preservation of

Ciod's honour, because it is an unjust enmity, not

rising from any injury that ever God did to us ; and
because his enmity to us, provoked by our disaffec-

tion to him, is a legal enmity, his law violated must
be satisfied. Our enmity is unjust, and therefore

must be parted with ; God's enmity against us is

just, and fheiefore must be removed by a satisfaction.

And since we are unable to give God a compensation

for our wrongs, we must have recourse by faith to

that blood which hath given him a compleat satisfac-

tion. It is Christ only that satisfies God for us, by
the shedding of his blood, and removes our enmity by

the operation of his Spirit.

9. Information. See hence the reason of the

cTrpfiadty of coniersion, and the little .success the gospel

hath. All the words in the world will not change

nature ; men strive against the Spirit, and will not

come under the power of it if they might have their

own will. Can you by exhortations ever reconcile a

•wolf and a lamb ? Can you by rational arguments new-

mould the nature of a fierce lion, or by moral dis-

courses stop the tide of the sea ? Though man be a

rational creature, yet corrupt habits in him answer to

mere nature in them, and swav, and tide us as much
against God.. Grave discourses can never set a man
straight that is born crooked. It is no easy thing for

the heart of man, possessed so long by this cursed

principle, to surrender itself upon God's summons

;
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men are not so easily reconciled, when the hatred hath

been hereditary in the family; this has been of as

long a blunding, wittiin a icw hours, as Adam him-

self, 'i o turn to God in ways of righteousness, is

contrary lo the str' am of corrupt nature, and there-

fore it must be overpowered by a flood of almighty

grace, as the stream of the river is by the tide of the

sea.

JO. Information. If there be such an enmity

against the sow^ieignty of God in the heart of man,
this shows us the ea'cellency of obedience. It is the

endeavour of die creature, as much as in nim lies, to

txah God, to keep him upon his throne, to preserve

tho scepiie in his hand, and the crown upon his

head. As failh is a setting a seal to the truth of God,
so is obtdience a setting a seal to the dominion of

God, and subscribing to the righteousness thereof.

It is called a confirmation of God's law, an aflfection

to the lionour of it Cursed be him that conjirms not

all the icoras of this law, to do them. Dent. 27. 26.

It is an establishing it, as a standing infallible rule,

and consequendy an establishing the lawgiver, and an
applause to the righteonsnessof his government. God
being the highest perfection, and infinitely good, there-

fore whatsoever rule he gives the creature, must be

good and amiable, or else it cannot proceed from
God. A base and vile thing can never proceed from
that which is only excellent. An unreasonable thing

can never proceed from that which is altogether reason

and regular ; therefore the obedience to God's law is

an acknowledging the excellent goodness, love, wis-

dom, righteousness of the lawgiver, and a bearing wit-

ness to it in the face of the world.

II. Use is for examination. Examine yourselves

by those demonstrations laid down in the first part,

whether this enmity be prevalent in you or no.

1

.

Have you yet a stoutness of heart against hearing

the law of God, which crosses the desires of the flesh ?

2. Are you unwilling to be determined by divine in-

VOL. IX. u
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junctions ? 3. Doth your heart swell most against

those laws which are most spiritual, and vvliich God
doth most strictly urge ? 4. Do you fall out, and quar-

rel with your own conj^ciences, when they press upon
you any command otGod? 5. Do you countenance

that law in your members, that law of sin, in opposi-

tion to the law of your mind ? 6. Are you willing to

be at more pains and ex pence to violate God's law,

than to observe it, and preserve the honour of it?

7. Do you perform things materially righteous, be-

cause of the ajireeableness of them to your humour
and constitution, out ot respect to your reputation, or,

which is worse, out of an affection to some base lust

and carnal end, or out of a slavish fear of God?
8. Are the laws of men more valued and feared by
you than the laws of God? Do you more readily obey
them ? 9- Are you desirous and diligent in the draw-
ing men from compliance with Ciod's laws, to be your
companions in any sin you are addicted unto ? 1 0. Do
you take pleasure in the affronts men offer to God,
and make them the matter of your sport and jollity ?

So much as you find of this temper in any of your
souls, so much of enmity there is.

IJI. Use is for exhortation. 1. To sinners. Lay
down thy arms against God. How can you hear

these things without saying, Lord, deliver me from
this nature ? Oh ! what should I be an enemy to so

good a God ? Did God put enmity between the seed

of the woman and the seed of the serpent ? and shall

I put an enmity between God and my soul, and a
love between my heart and the serpent ? Shall I

change this promise of God, and make my dearest

affections embrace the serpent's seed, and refuse God
himself? Lay down |thy cudgels, strip thyself, yield

thyself to him upon his own terms. How canst thou

sit down at rest in hating God, and being hated by

him ? While thou art in thv natural condition, thou

canst not be a friend to God ; for they that jrc in the

Jlesh, catuwt please him, Rom. 8. 8. How can two
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walk together, unless they be agreed ? We must

change our enmity into friendship if ever we would

be happy. We must accept of his terms, to be at

peace with him, or leel the bitter fruits of his pow-
erful justice. We may pronounce in the presence of

God, that if we henceforward endeavour not to get

out of a natural state, it is a resolute maintaining the

war against heaven.

Lament this enmity, and be humbled for it. If

there be a common ingenuity, it will make thee trem-

ble to think of thy liatred of mercy itself. Every sin

is a branch of this enmity, and doth contribute to the

increase of it, as acts strengthen habits, and as every

part of the sea, according to its quantity and strength,

contributes to the roaring and violent eruptions of it.

We have robbed God ; for as much obedience as we
have given to the flesh, we have taken from God

:

therefore rise as high as the fountain in your humilia-

tions ; and lie low, not for a particular sin only, but

for that enmity in thy nature, which is the root of all

the sins thou ever didst act. The evil in our actions

is transient ; but there is a perfect and overflowing

fulness of evil in thy nature to animate a thousand

acts of the same kind; as the habit of love to God
resident in the soul, can command and spirit a thou-

sand acts with its own nature.

2. Use of exhortation. To regenerate persons,

such as by the powerful working of the grace of God,

and the over-ruling hand of the Spirit, have been

brought out of this state of enmity. Besides those

things which you may gather from the former infor-

mations, as to grow up in all the parts of the new
creature, to further and advance that regenerate work

in your soul : to make frequent applications of the

blood of Christ, and to have your heart lifted up in

the ways of God, and obedience to him, thereby to

bear witness to Christ, the righteousness of God in

his administrations in the world : let me advise to

these things.

u 2
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1. Possess your hearts with great adtniralion'S of

the grace q/ God towards you, in wounding this enmity

in your liearts, and changing your state. Tlie apostle

winds up our admirations ot the love of Clirist upon

this peg ; IVhen we were enemies, we were reconciled to

God by the death of his Son ; much wore being recon-

ciled^ we shall be saved by his UJe, Rom. 5.10. Our
salvation from sin by regeneration, is the fruit of his

resurrection ami life, as our salvation from the guilt of

sin by satisfaction was the fruit of his death : and not

only so, saith he, but we also joy in God through our

Lord Jesus Christ, by xchom we noxv receive the atone-

ment, ver. 1 ] . This reconciliation of us being the

fruit of the first promise of breaking the serpent's

head, Gen. 3. 15 ; i. e. the pr-jccts and designs of

the devil, to set God and man at eternal variance,

makes it the more admirable: that as soon as man
had immediately after his creation, and being made
lord of the rest of the sublunary creatures, cast off

his Lord and Creator, that just at that time, under

the present sense of that unworthy slight, lie should be

laying about for the good of fallen man, and make a

promise for the dissolving this enmity, and change this

resistance of God into a more righteous one ; viz.

a variance with, and an eternal enmity against the

serpent.

And hath not this been the case of some of our

souls, that God hath grappled with us, and changed the

current of our wills, even at the very time of the

spitting out our venomous disaffection against him ?

It was Paul's case, and the case of many, 1 am sure,

since that time; if such a circumstance as this did

attend thy first conversion, it should methinks enlarge

thy notes, and wind up thy astonishments to a higher

pitch. But howsoever it be, change your comj^laints

into praises for your deliverance, though it be as yet

imperfect. A lively and warm sense of it would
quicken thy obedience, and spirit thee more in the

ways of God than all thy complaints can do. It is
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to the grace of God that we owe the decays of it. It

is a particular assisting grace that keeps it down, and
binds it up at any time. If we are sometimes with-

out considerable disturbances by it, it is not for want
of the will of the flesh, nor for want of strength enough

in the flesh, even in the best of men, but it is

staked down, and stopped by the powerful operation of

the Spirit, and tlie working of irresistible grace. To
this purpose often reflect upon your former state ; it

will set a gloss upon the grace of God. The more
disingenuous our enmity was, the more illustrious will

it make the love of God to appear in our eye-

2. Endeavour to hate sin as much as thou hast

hated God. What reason have we to bewail our-

selves ? None of us have ever yet hated sin so much,

as naturally we have hated God. Turn this affection

now as much upon thy great enemy, as thou hast

done upon thy best friend. The deeper gashes thou

hast given to God, Christ, and his glory, the wider

wounds, the harder blovvs, the sharper stabs give to

thy sin. Have as great an animosity against it, as

you have had stoutness of heart against God. Come
not under the power of any one: lift up thy hand

most against spiritual sins : shew no obedience to the

law of sin in thy members.

3. Inflame thy love to God by all the considera-

tions thou canst possibly muster up. Outdo thy for-

mer disaffection by a greater ardency of love. Sin-

cerely aim at his glory. Eye his command only in

«very thing thou dost. Delight to please him above

thyself. Endeavour by all means to draw others to

think well of him, and be at peace with him. Take
pleasure in thy conversion of others to him. Rejoice

at any glory he gains in the world. The unjust enmity

he receives from others, should procure a greater re-

spect from us to God. Oh that we could make up,

by an intenseness of love, the injury he receives by

the enmity of others, and balance their hatred by an

increase of our affection ! Oh that we could delight
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ourselves in him, as much as we have been displeased

with him ! That he midit be as dear to us, as he is

odious to devils ; and that the devils themselves, in the

degrees of their detestation of God, might not out-

strip us in the degree* of our affection to him.

4. Bewail ih'is enmity. Are the best of us perfect.^

Are we stripped of all relics of it? Has any man on

earth put off the dregs of the flesh, and commenced
an angel in purity? Have we got the start of all the

saints of old, and expelled it wholly out of us ? Have
we outstripped the great apostle, who complained of

sins dwelling in his flesh ? Is there no more need of

groans to be delivered from this body of death ? Ah !

what relics are there ? Doth not the best man find

it a laborious undertaking, to engage against the re-

mainders of nature in him, and to manage a constant

aiid open hostility against the force ot the sensual

appetite, and the spiritual wickedness in the high

places of his soul, though much wounded by the grace

of God ? It is this gasping body of death in a regene-

rate man that gives life to those swarms of imperfec-

tions in his religious duties. It is this that cripples

our obedience; that shackles our feet, when they

should run the ways of God's commandments. It is

this drags away our heart after unworthy objects, in

the midst of those services wherein we attempted the

nearest approaches to God. It is upon the score of

this lurking principle in us, that we may charge all

the foils we suffer in our strongest wrestling for

heaven.

And is not this cause enough to bewail it ? One
great ingredient in any day's repentance is, an ac-

knowledgment of the due demerit of sin, and the

righteousness of God in his threatenings and punish-

ment ; and this must be the ground the abhorrency

our souls naturally have to his statutes ; T/tey shall

accept of the punishment of their iniquity, Levit. 26".

43 ; i. e. they shall repent of it, and acknowledge

my righteousness in it, because, even because : and
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V€r. 40, they were to confess their iniquity, and the

iniquity of their fathers, i. e. the iniquity derived from
their fathers ; for their actual sins are expressed by
the trespass they trespassed against God. Are there

not daily starts of this nature in us ? \)o we not need
a daily pardon for it? And is it for Gods honour
to pardon us without an humble acknowledgment?
It is the greatest part of our enmity that we are not

more affected with it. Our breaking God's com-
mands, is not so much as the inherent contempt of

God in us
J
a man may receive injuries from another,

and lightly pass them over, when be knows the per-

son hath no disaffection to them.

It was not so much the act of adultery and mur-
der that Nathan by God's commission charges so

home upon David, as his despising God's commands,
and despising God himself; JVherefore hast thou des'

pised the command of the Lord? 2 Sam. 12. 9 ; and
ver. 10, thou hast despised me. And it is not so

much our actual breaches, as our natural and indwell-

ing contempt of God, that is most chargeable upon
us in our approaches to him, and exercises of our re-

pentance before him. If a likeness to Adam's sin be

made a ground of the aggravation of actual sin ; But
they like men have transgressed, Hos. 6. 7 ; implying

that to be the greatest ; then the corruption of nature

we derived from him by the means of that sin, must
be the highest and most lamented.

5. JVatch against the daily exerting and exercises

of this enmity. When we would be serious in the

concerns of God and our own souls, do we not feel

some inward assaults against our own resolutions, and

some secret adversary within striving against our

most spiritual reflection r and is there no need of a

watch ? Alas ! this being a constant adversary, re-

quires our qpnstant care. It being a secret and in-

ward adversary, requires our utmost diligence and
prudence. Who is there of us, who serves God with

-that care, and obeys him with that reverence, as he
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doth his worldly superior ? Do we not sometimes

hate instruction when it goes against the grain, and

cast the nords of God behind our backs, and thus

kick against the Lawgiver? Do we not many times

prefer the flesh before him ? (I know in the bent of

the heart a godly man doth not, but in some parlicu

lar acts he may and doth.) Are not our understandings

more frequently awakened to any thing, than that which

God doth command ? Are not our desires too vehe-

ment for those things which have no commerce with

the law and mind of God ? Have we no doubts of his

faithfulness, no murmuring against l»is sovereign dis-

posal of things, no risings of heart against his law,

against his providences, no self-confidence, envy, am-
bition, revenge ? All these are but the branches of

this bitter root. And is not our exactest care and

constant watchfulness requisite against the workings

of this natural cursed disposition? Sure it is, and
sure it must be.

Motives . These exhortations.

1 . Consider the disbigeiudty of this enmity. There
is no necessity thou shouldest be his enemy, it will

not be honourable to thee to stand out. Peter denied
Christ, when his own life was in danger ; and thou
hatest God, who would put the life of thy soul out of
danger. It is against all the obligations of nature

and grace, to be an enemy to him to whom thou
owest thy being, thy preservation from hell, and re-

covery from misery, but for thy own fault; Do we
not voluntarily subject ourselves to men, whom we
esteem good, though the loveliness of their persons,

and the goodness of their nature, be infinitely short

of God, and are as much below hinj in alluring qua-
lities, as they are in greatness and majesty ? What
benefits can men bestow upon their servants, like those

God doth recompence his sincere adorers with ? Men'
may love their friends more than they can help them

;

but the loving-kindness of God is attended with a

power as infinite as itself
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( 1 .) God hath been good to us. He is love, and
we are out of love with love itself, 1 John 4. 8. Is

he not our Father ? why shouki we not honour him ?

Is he not our master ? why should we not obey him ?

Is he not our benefactor? why should we not affect

liim ? Whence have we our mercies, but froii] his

hand ? who besides him maintains our breath this

moment ? Would he call for our spirits this instant,

they must depart from us to atteiid his command ? What
shall his benefits be made weapons of unrighteousness,

and the deviUs arms against him? Christ died for us

while v^e were enemies, and shall we stand out as

enemies still? It will be the least thou canst do to

love him at the very time he shows mercy to thee,

and that is every minute. Tliere is not a moment
wherein thou canst vvith any ingenuity be an enemy
to him, because there is not a moment wherein he is

not thy guardian, wherein thou dost not taste of his

bounty. God hath let thee have thy swing all this

time, thou hast had thy rendezvous at thy pleasure,

and he never laid wait for thee but in kindness. He
might have dwelt with us, as we do with venomous crea-

tures, and destroyed such a generation of vipers, and
crushed the cockatrice in the egg. What a disgrace-

ful thing is it to put off the nature of men for that of

devils, to hate God under mercy, as much as the

devils do under wrathful anger? Is not God our

greatest benefactor, and shall he have nothing but

disdains from us for all his benefits ? The psalmist

cries out, fVhat shall I retuler to the Lora joi- all his

be?2ejits towards me ? But it is the language of our

heart, What ill turns shall we render to Gi»d lor all

his mercies unto us ? It is his mercy n-e ai\' 7iot con-

sumed, and shall we spend this mercy upon our lusts ?

He was compassionate in sparing us, and shall we be
ungrateful in hating him ? It is the highest disin-

genuity.

(2.) God hath been importunatem intreaties of us.

God offers not only truce, but a peace, and hath been
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xnost active in urging a reconciliation. Cart he ma-
nifest his willingness in clearer methods, than that of

sending his Son to reconcile the world to himself?

Can he evidence more sincerity than by his repeated

and reiterated pressing of our souls to the acceptance

of him? God knocks at our hearts, and we are deaf

to him ; he thunders in our ears, and we regard him
not ; he waits upon us for our acceptance of his love,

and we grow more mad against him ; he beseechetii

us, and we ungratefully and proudly reject him ; he

opens his bosom, and we turn our backs ; he offers

us his pearls, and we tread them under our feet ; he

would clothe us with pure linen, but we would still

wear our foul rags ; he would give us angels' bread,

and we feed on husks with swine. The wisdom of

God shines upon us, and we account it foolishness.

The infinite kindness of God courts us, and we refuse

it, as if it were the greatest cruelty. Christ calls and
begs, and we will not hear him either commanding
or entreating. To love God is our privilege, and
though it be our indispensable duty, yet it had been a

presumption in us to aspire so high as to think the

casting our earthly affections upon so transcendent

an object should be dear to him, had he not autho-

rised it by his command, and encouraged it by his ac-

ceptance. But it is strange that God should court us

by such varieties of kindness to that, wherein not his

happiness, but our affection does consist ; and much
stranger, that such pieces of earth and clay shouWi

turn their backs upon so adorable an object, and be

enemies to him, who displays himself in so many
allurements to their souls, and fix their hatred upon
that tender God who sues for their affections.

Consider that God is our superior. An inferior

should seek to a superior, not a superior to one below

him. There is an equality between man and man,
but an infinite inequality between God and us. God
is also the party wronged, and yet offers a parley.

And consider further that when he could as well damn
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us, as court us ; he wants not power to rid his hands

of us, but he would rather show his abuightiness in

the triumph of his mercy, than the trophies of his jus-

tice ; he had rather be a refreshing hght, than a con-

suming fire.

2. This enmity to God is the greatest folly and

madness. Tlie scripture tells us, that sin is folly and

madness ; and certainly had man a clear prospect of

this truth, which in his first apostacy he fell froui, so

that he could examine all his speculations, desires, mo-
tions, and actions by that rule, they would appear to

him to be actsof a crazy and frantic mind. Therefore,

when upon our return to God we have but a glimpse

of this truth, how much ashamed is man of the de-

formity of his actions from that rule ; as a man Jiat

has been mad, is of those pranks he played in his

phrenzy, after he is brought to his right wits. H;; (

e

repentance, which is always accompanied wiih a

shame, is called fUTdvoia, a return to our right wIls.

1. This enmity to God is in itself irraiio/;al

;

because, ( 1 .) God is the most lovely object. He hath

in his own nature, as well as in his operations, the

highest right to our love ; for the more of entity and

being any thing hath, the more of perfection, and the

more lovely it is in itself, the more to be beloved

by us. Now God hath the most of being, because

other beings were eminently contained in his immense
essence, and produced by his infinite power, and
were the manifestations of himself, and lines drawn
from him, and by him ; and therefore he is the most

amiable object, because the creature has nothing love-

ly but only what it hath from God, which is more

eminently treasured up in him, and may in him be

seen and enjoyed with a greater advantage. The
creatures are but pictures, and can no more represent

to the full the true amiableness of God, than a few

colours, though never so well suited together, can the

moral or intellectual loveliness of the soul of man. As
God had all the ideas of his creatures in his mind, so
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be had the virtues of them in his essence. Therefore

to love any creature above God, and so to hate him,

is the highest piece of unreasonableness.

(2.) God is the chiefest good, and the fountain of

all goodness. It is unreasonable to look upon that

which conies from the fountain of goodness, to be

destructive to our tru€ pleasure
;
yet men have such

hard thoughts of religion and divine commands, as if

they were designed for their utter ruin, \\\\en they

are the effluxes of infinite goodness. All hatred doth

arise from an apprehension of the inconsistency of

the thing we hate, with something we esteem a part

of our happiness ; and sinners being possessed with

the thoughts of the justice and holiness of God, as

inconsistent with their darling sin, hate him for being

of a nature so contrary to that which they love ; where-

as none of God's perfections are repugnant to our

being, or well-being in themselves ; for would we have

a God unjust, what comfort could we then take in

him } We hate him for being against that which is

most against us. We hate him for hating of that

which would destroy our souls, and embitter our be-

ings to us to all eternity ; we hate him for hating that

which, if it were possible, would disquiet his felicity,

and destroy his being. What an unreasonable thing

is it, to quarrel with that law of God, which obligeth

you to nothing but what conduceth to the benefit of

your souls, and the order of the world ? What doth

it bound and restrain you from, but that which would

bring destruction upon you ? Is it not a greater ad-

vantage to be carried fettered to heaven, than to run

at liberty to hell ? Who but a madman would prefer the

devil's before God's yoke, and be the captive of a hel-

lish tyrant, rather than the subject of a gracious so-

vereign ? What an unreasonable thing is it to love any
sin, a privation better than the best of beings ? Can
we expect to get as much advantage from him by be-

ing his enemies, as by being his friends, since he is of

fio merciful a disposition ?
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(3.) God cannot possibly do us wrong. All right

hatred is from a real wrong, sense of wrong, or fear

of wrong ; either of those is an unjust imputation

epon God, who cannot possibly do wrong to his

creatures, because he cannot be unrighteous ; Is God
tmrighteous who takes vengeance, Rom. 3. 5. M»).

ylvoiTo. For God is so far from being injurious in

the least to us, that he doth cast about, and contrive

our happiness in his kws, more than we can ourselves,

or are willing he should do for us. Men cannot, if

they consult but the sparks of reason, but confess the

reasonableness of God's commands, and be satisfied in

the righteousness of the duties enjoined, and the pro-

fitableness of the counsels set out in the gospel, and
must needs look upon the felicity promised to be ex-

cellent and desirable, and therefore cannot upon any
reasonable account charge God with doing them any
wrono;. Or let me argue thus : either God hath

wronged us, or not ; if not, it is unreasonable to dis-

affect him ; if he hath, why should we hate him, seeing

if God could do any injustice, he would not have the

being of a God? For if it were possible, as soon as

ever he should cease to be just and righteous, he

would cease to be God, and destroy his own nature;

for as every man in doing an unjust act, is less than a

man, and loses the end of his own reason ; so God, by

doing any injustice, would be less than a God. Nay
our hating him as a judge, is highly irrational, because

of his equity and righteousness in all his proceedings.

And because it is our own act in forcing him to that

by our evil practices, which he is not willing to do
but according to his own righteous nature, and for the

vindication of his holiness in his law, cannot but do
upon our final impenitency, and persisting in our

transgressions.

(4.) God cannot be hurt by us. It is a folly among
men to show their enmity where they cannot hurt.

What an unreasonable boldness is it for a man to

think he can grapple with omnipotence, and enter the
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lists with the fountain of all strength and power P

What is thy enmity, but a small wriggling against God ?

What disadvantage can accrue to him by thy oppo-
sing himr Just as much as the moon receives by the

dog's barlviiig at it, which neither stands still, nor al-

ters its course, nor is frighted at the noise. Foolish

man! that will not discover an enmity against a su-

perior, but rakes it up in the ashes, and muzzles his

anger till he be able to bile ; and yet proclaims a war
openly against heaven, as if he were too strong for

God, and God too weak for him. As the light of

God's face is too dazzling to be seen, so the arm of
his power is too mighty to be oppressed by us.

His almightiness is above the reach of our potsherd

strength, as his infiniteness is above the capacity of

our purblind understandings. His happiness is too

firm to be disturbed by us, as well as his essence too

glorious to be comprehended. "M'hat force canst thou
have to resist the presence of him, before whom the

rocks melt, and the heavens at length will be shrivel-

led up as parchment by the last fire ?

(5 ) But though thou canst not hurt God, yet thou

dost mightily xvrong thifsdf^ Senseless sinner ! God
is out of thy gunshot; thy arrows are too short for

that mark, but his are long enough for thee ; thy shot

will fall before it reach him, but his arrows will both

reach thy heart, and stick in it. Hatred in the world

is attended sometimes with outward advantage; but

what gain canst thou expect by this enmity? What
refreshment is there by thy endeavouring to dry up
the fountain ? What good by labouring to destroy the

original of goodness itself? What harm is it to the

sun to shoot up arrows against it? Do they pierce its

light, or shatter any of the sparks of it ? No, but they

fall down upon the archer's head. The opposition of
a wicked man against God is much like a man's run-

ning his head against a rock, to be revenged on it for

splitting his ship; whereby he bruiseth not the rock,

but daslies out his own brains, and pays his life for a
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price of his folly. Poor man is like a potsherd, that

JQStles with a rock, and bursts itself; and is not this

the highest piece of madness? JVoe unto him that

strives with his Maker ; let the potsherd strive witk

the potsherds of the earth, Isa. 45. 9. Dost thou

fight against the Rock of ages? It will rather blunt tliy

weapon than be hurt by thy arm ; it will make thy

sword fly back in pieces upon thy own face. Every

wicked man is a greater enemy to himself than the

devil is, and wrongs himself more than the devil can

do ; because he nourishes that sin in him which wars

against his soul.

3. Consider the miserif of such a state. Thou wilt

be miserable with a witness ; Ifany man love not the

Lord Jesus Christy let him be anathema^ 1 Cor. 1 6.

2^. Let all the curses in heaven and earth light upon
him. Let the mercy^ wisdom, power, strength of God
appear against him ; let him not have an advocate

to make any plea for him. Angela, men, devils will

all appear against such a person.

(1.) Thou canst not possibly escape "vengeance.

The Sodomites, whose sins had so long dared God's

justice, might have better escaped than thou canst:

but, alas; what force hath a puppy or worm in a

lion's paw ? Thou art no more in his hand than a

fly between a giant's fingers. Go, foolish self-delud-

ing creature, recollect thyself. Can such a bubble,

dust, chaff", stubble, worse than nothing and vanity,

wrestle with God ? Ah, poor worm ; wilt thou set thy-

self in a strutting array against omnipoterrcy, far less

in God's hands than a chicken new stripped of its shell

in the talons of an eagle. Jacob, a holy man, wrestled

with him upon a holy account, and broke his thigh

;

take heed in thy wrestling with him upon a sinful ac-

count, thou dost not break thy neck. If he be thy

friend, none can hurt thee ; but if thy enemy, none
can relieve thee.

He is the best friend when men will love Uim, but

as terrible an enemy as consuming fire, when men
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"Will hate him. Thou must be subject to him
whether thou wilt or no, tliere is no remedy ; if

submission to his mercy be not free, subjection

to his justice must be forced. We must be under his

power whether we will or no: we cannot wrest ourselves

out of the compass of his arm ; if we go down to

hell, he is tliere ; if we dive to the bottom of the deep,

thence his hand will fetch us -out. We always have

been, are slill, and for ever must be within the reach

of his almighty power. Whither wilt thou go? Is

there any garrison to defend thee? any sanctuary to

secure ihee ? any champion to stand for thee? If all

the angels in heaven, and devils in hell, sh.ould rouse

up themselves to be thy protectors, thou wouldest be

just as liappy, as if thou hadst the shelter of the dust

of the balance, or a drop of a bucket. Can v>e blind

his eye that he should not see, or deafen his ear tliat

he should not hear, or bind his arm that he should

not strike? Can we remove his jealousy by increas-

ing il? Can we mitigate everlasting burnings by

adding oil to them ? Can our sins stand out against

his judgments, or our persons successfully combat
with his wrath ? Before any of those can be done,

the Creator must descend into our impotency. What
man will confess he is able to do any of those, and

yet he will walk in a path of enmity? Wrath will

come, though it be slow in coming ; it is slow, but

sure ; the longer it is preparing, the bitterer it will be

in enduring. Let all devils and sinners in the world

join together, how soon is God able to overthrow

them, and turn their Babel-fort to their own confu-

sion, and bury them in the ruins of their own works !

Though hand join in hand, the xcicked shall not go

wipunishcd, Prov. 11. 21 . How would he fling them

ail into liell, as one of us can a bag of dust or sand

into the sea?

(2.) Thou dost even force God to destroy thee

for his own content, and as it were provoke him to

damn thee for his own ease; if thou wilt not lay
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down tliy arms, thou dost wrest wrath out of his

hands ; have quieted my spirit, Zech. 6. 8. IJe speaks

of the angels which he liad sent out agahist Babylon,

those black horses which noted death and destruction;

and those angels doing their work and duty, are said

by himself to quiet his Spirit; so that God can have

no rest in his own spirit but by thy submission or

destruction. Aud the longer thou dost stand out,

the more thou dost provoke God to take some course

for the easing of himself; for punisiuuent in another

place he calls his ease. / will ease vie oj my adrer-

saries, Isa. ]. S^4; and the latter uords explain it, /
will avenge me of my enemies. Is not tlie honour of

God concerned in his laws? and would he not make
himself ridiculous to the sons of men, if lie did not

severely punish their violations of them ?

(3.) God cannot save thee without disturbing tlie

happiness of those that love him, a?id are loved by him.

Thou wilt but make a disturbance in heaven by thy

contrary disposition, and hinder that exact harmony;

thy jariing principles could never agree with that com-
fort ; thy enmity and division with that union ; the

repose of the saints would be disquieted, and their

pleasure cooled : for if they cared not for thy company
in the world when they haci many relics of enmity

in themselves, and an imperfect holiness, they can less

enduie it in heaven, where their holiness is fully ripe,

and their hatred against impiety perfectly strong;

and God will not bring thee thither with that cursed

nature thou hast, to damp their joy, and spoil the

order of heaven. A state of wrath must necessarily

succeed a state of enmity: for heaven can never

be a place suitable to you, it will be as little agreeable

to you, as your being there will be to (iod.

(4.) Thou hast the Ijeginnings of hell in thee

already. Enmity is a hellish disposition. As the

perfection of love in heaven is a part of heaven's

happiness, so the perfection of enmity in lull is a part

of the danmed's misery. The sight of God in hea-

VOL. IX. X
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ven inflames love in saints, so the absence of God
from hell enrao;eth enmity in the devils and damned
spirits.

(5.) All thy enmity will certainly be charged upon

thee one (lay. There is a time when all thy acts of

enmity shall be set in order before thee. / u'ill set

them in order before thee, Pml. 30. 21. This is to

be understood more militari, when sin shall be set in

rank and file, in bloody array against thy soul. Or
moreforcnd, when they shall be set in order as so

many indictments for thy rebellion and treason.

What sadness will seize upon thee at the last, when
God shall fix upon thee out of the crowd, and point

at thee : But those my enemies whidi wouhl 7iot that I
should reign over them, bring hither, ami slay them
bejore me, Luke 19. 27. How solemnly will he exe-

cute every enemy at the last ! they shall be brought

out shackled one by one, and Christ will sit and
behold it, Lo here is one of my enemies, 1 have

found him out for all his fair hopes of escape.

When men and angels shall say, Lo, this is the man
that made not God his strength ; this is the man that

set up other gods in his heart ; that was such a fool

as to think his pleasure, riches, strength, honour, to

be his god. Ah, fool with a witness, to think that

a god could be of thy own making

!



THE

CHIEF SINNERS
OBJECTS OF THE

CHOICEST MERCY.
1 Tim. 1. \5.

THIS IS A FAITHFUL SAYING. AND WORTHY OF ALJ.
ACCEPTATION, THAT CHRIST JESUS CAME INTO THE
WORLD TO SAVE SINNERS, OF AVHOM I AM CHIEF.

PART I.

THE CHIEF OF SINNEKS SAVED.

Invitations given to such—Scripture instances of sal-

ivation ed'tendedto such—Adam—Abraham—Manas-
sc.h—Aggravations ofManasseh'ssin—The descentof
Christ according to theflesh—Objects ofhis attention

when on earth—Mary Magdalen—The Canaani'
tish ivoman—The commission he gave to his apostles—How illustrated—The operations oj the Spirit i?i

the salvation of the chief 0/ sinners—So7?ie out of the

worst of families—Under some of the xcorst of
vices—Great sins made subservient to conversion—
Why the chief ofsinners are chosen, and then left so

long in sill—The insufficiency of nature to work salva-

tion—Evidence of this—Mans subjection under sin—His love ofsin,

I, Obs. X HE salvation of sinners was the main
design of Christ's coming into the world. II. God
often makes the chiefest sinners objects of his choicest

mercy.

For the last, that God doth so, Observe,

1. God hath formerly made invitations to such.

See what a black generation they were, Isa. 1. by the

scroll of their sins. They were rebels, and rebels

against him that had nursed them. I havenotirished

X 2
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ami broiii>,hl up cJiddroi, and thtij hare rebelled against

vie, ver. ^i Aiul in this respect worse than the beasts

they were masters of; the stupid ox, and the dull

ass, outstripped theni in ingenuity. The ox hnoweth

his Oicner, and the ass his master s crib ; but Israel

doth not Imow, my people doth not consider, ver. 3. He
call's upon heaven and earth to judge between them,

:ver, 'J. lie af)peals to njen and angels, as a jury to

give their verdict, whether these people had not been

tlie Uiost disingenuous and ungratelul people in the

woild. Or if by heavens and earth be meant IMagis-

trales and people, as in the prophetic style they are

usually taken, God then aj)peals to themselves, to

let their own natural consciences, and the common
ingenuity tlieir sins had left them, to judge between

them. He comes to charge them, laden 'with iniquitrj,

ver. 4. They had such great weights lying upon
them, that they were not able to stir; or laden with

it, as some crabtree is with sour fruit. T hey had
sprouted from a wicked stock; they had corrupted

one another by their society and example, as rotten

apples putrify the sound ones that lie near them.

'i'hey had been incorrigible under judgments ; God
had used the rod again, and again ; but being there

was no reformation, he was even weary of wliipping

then! any longer ; Wliy shouldye be stricken any more ?

yeii'ilt revolt more and more, ver. 5. They were also

so universally infected, that there Mas no soimd part

about them, but running sores all over, both head and
heart were infected ; corrupt notions in the one, and
corrupt affections in the other. Or if you take it

prophetically, head signilies the chief magistrate

;

heart, the judges; feet the common people. 'J he fire

which had burnt their cities, had not consumed their

lusts, and dried up their sins ; Your country is deso-

late, your cities are burnt ivith fire, your land strangers

detour it in your presence, and it is desolate, as orer-

throTcn by strangers, ver. 7. And had it not been for

a small remnant, they had been as bad as Sf^'^om and
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Gomorrah, ver. 9. Their services were polluted, vain,

and an abomination to him, ver. 13. A trouble to

him, his soul hated them, he was tired with them, ver.

14, for they came with their bloody murderous hands

into God's presence.

Yet though he justly charged them with these hor-

rid crimes, he g^ives them assurance of entertainment

if they would return to liim; Come noir, and let us.

reason together, ver. 18. lie would condescend to

debate the case with them, when one wJiuld have

thought he should have said, I'll have nothing to do

with such a crew as they ; God loves to discourse with

men about this argument or pardon ; and he loves

that men should bear him speak concerning it. He
would dispute then] out of their sins, into good and

right apprehensions of his mercy. So, Turn ye unto

himJroni whom the children qf Israel have deeplif re-

volted, Isa. 31.6". Revolted, there is their sin; deep

ly, there's tlie aggravation of il; and being also chil-

dren of Israel, a people of much mercy, and miracles,

there's another aggravation
;
yet turn unto him against

whom you have thus sinned. The great objection of

a penitent is, I have sinned, and I know not whether

God will receive me : consider, Ciod knows thy sin.

better than thou dost, yet he kindly calls to thee, and

promiseth thee as good a reception as if thou hadst

never sinned.

So. They say, Ifa man put axeay his wife, and she go

from him and become another majis, shall he return

unto her again? Shall not that land be greatly polluted ?

But thou hast played the harlot zvith many lovers, yet

return again to me, saith the Lora, Jer. 5. 1 . Though
thou hast been a common adulteress, and made all co-

mers, every idol welcome, and been in league with many
sins; yet upon thy return I'll own thee; and thes<i

are God's warrants for encouragement.

2. (lod hath given examplos of it in scripture.

Adam the ringleader of all rebellions ofmankind in the

world, had the promise of the seed of the woman to
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break the serpent's head made to him ; and in the ge-

nealogy of Christ, is called the Son of God, Luke 3,

38, not only in respect of cieation, for so the devil is

the Son of God; but in a nearer relation. Yet all

that deluge of wickedness uhicli has overflowed the

world since the fall, sprung out of his loins. Nay,
Abraham the father of the faidiful, was probably an
idolater in Vv of the Chaldees, and a worshipper of

the sun, and fire, as his fathers uere, Jos. 24. 2, yet

God mal^ a particular covenant with this man, pre-

sents him with a richer act of grace than any in the

world besides him had, even that the Messiah, the

great Redeemer of the world, snould come from his

seed ; this man is set np as the pattern of faith to

others, and his bosom seems to be a great receptacle

of saints in glory, Luke 16. 22, 23. Israels sins

were as a thick cloud, yet this powerful sun did melt

them ; / have blotted out as a thick cloud thy trans-

gressions, and as a cloud thy sins, Isa. 44. 22. A
sullen gloomy morning often ends in a well com-
plexioned noon. Alanasseh is an eminent example

of this doctrine. His story, ^Chrou. iiS, represents

him as a black devil, if all the aggravations of his sin

be considered.

1. It was against knowledge. He had a pious edu-

cation under a religious father ; an education usually

leaves some tinctures and impressions of religion.

No doubt but the instructions his father Hezekiah

had taught him, and the exemplary holiness he had

seen in him, were sometimes awakened in his memory,
and recoiled upon his conscience.

2. His place and station, a king ; sins of kings are

like their robes, more scarlet and crimson than the

sins of a peasant. Their example usually infects

their subjects. As they are not without their atten-

dance in tlieir progresses, and recreations, so neither

in their vices and virtues.

3. Restoration of idolatry. Had he found the

worship of the host of heaven derived to him by sue-
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^cession from his father, and the idols set up to his

hand, the continuance of them had less of sin, because

more of temptation ; but he built again those high

places and altars to idols after they had been broken

down, ver. 3, and dashed in pieces that reformation

his Father had completed.

4. Affronting God to his very face. He sets up

his idols, as, it were to nose God, and built altars in

the house of the Lord, and in the two courts of his

temple, whereof God had said he would have his

name there for ever, ver. 4, 5, 7- He brought in all

the stars of heaven to be sharers in that worship

which was only due to the God of heaven. What,
could he find no other place for his idols, but in

the very temple of God ? must God be cast out of

his house, to make room for Baal ?

5. Murder. Perhaps of his children, which he

caused to pass through the fire as an offering to his

idol, ver. 6. It may be it was only for purification. But
he had the guilt of much innocent blood upon him,

the streams whereof ran down in every part of the city.

Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood very much^ till

he Jilled Jerusalem with bloodfrom one end to the

other, 2 Kings 21. \6.

6. Covenant with the devil. He used enchant-

ments, and witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar spirit,

-ver. 6, yea, he had acquaintance with more devils

than one, and dealt with familiar spirits and wizards

in the plural number.

7. His other mens sins. He did not only lead

the people by his example, but compelled them by his

commands. So Manasseh made Judah and the inhabi-

tants oj Jerusalem to err, and to do worse than the

heathen God had rooted out, 2 Chron. 33. 9, to make
room for them. Hereby, he contracted the guilt of

the whole nation upon himself

8. Obstinacy against admonitions. God spake to

him and his people, hut they xvouUinot hearken, or alter

their course, 2 Kings 21. 10.
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9. Continuance in it. He ascended the throne

young, at twelve years old, ver. 1. It is uncertain

how long he continued in this sin. Torniellus thinks

fifteen years. liellarniine twenty-seven. Kinchi
filty years, reckoning hut five years of his life after

his restoration. What a world of sin, and aggrava-

tions of it, were there in this man ! and yet God was
intrcated, ver. 19-

3. The slock zchereqf Christ catne, seems to inti-

mate this; God might have kept the stock, whence
Christ descended according to the flesh, pure, and
free from being tainted with any notorious crimes;

but we find sins of a crimson dye even among them.

There are no women reckoned up in Christ's genealogy,

but such as in scripture are noted for looseness, Mat.
1. 3. Tamar who played the harlot with Judah her

father-in-law, Gefi. 28. Rahab, ver. 5, the harlot of

Jericho. Rat/i, ver. 5, a Gentile, and a Moa-
bitess ; the root of whose generation was Lot's son

by incest with his own daughter. Bathsheba, ver.

6, David's adulteress. He chose these repenting

sinners, out of whose loins Ciirist was to come, that

the greatest sinners might not be afraid to come to

him.
,

Was David, whose son our Saviour is called, much
better? It is true, he was a man after God's own
heart, but yet very notorious for that act of murder and
adultery, and with more aggravating circumstances

than Ubually are met with in acts of the like nature,

fi &on. 1 1 . Uriah was a godly man. and had a sense

of the condition of the church and nation whereof he

was a member, ver. 1 1, and such a man's bed David
is not only content to defile, but he pollutes his soul

with drunkenness, ver. 13, lays snares for his life, not

in a manly, but sly and treacherous manner ; for

while he doth caress him, and show him a fair coun-

tenance in his palace, he draws up secret instructions

to Joab so to order the business, that Uriah might be

thrust into his grave, and makes him the post to carry
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the commission for his own death, ver. 15. 16. After

all this he hath no remorse when he hears of tlie loss

of so godly and valiant a man, but wipes liis mouth,

and sweeps all the dirt to the door of Providence,
\

ver. 25. Now Christ's stock being thus tainted, was

niethinks an evidence that penitents though before of

the greatest pollutions, might be welcome to him.

And that as he picked out such out of wliose loins to

proceed, so he would pick out such also in whose

hearts to reside.

4. It vvas Cln'ist's employment in the world to

court and gain such kind of creatures. The first

thing he did, while in the manger, was to snatch

some of the devil's prophets out of his service, and

take them into his own. Mat. !2. i, some of the Magi,

who were astrologers and idolaters. AV'hen he fled

from Herod's cruelly, he chose Egypt, the most ido-

latrous country in tiie world, for his sanctuary ; a

place where the people worshipped oxen, crocodiles,

cats, garlic, putida nuinina, all kind of rift-raff, to show
that he often comes to sojourn in the blackest souls.

The first people he took care to preach to, were the

seamen, who usually are the rudest, and n)ost de-

bauched sort of men, as gaining the vices, as well as

the commodities of those nations they traffic with,

Mat. 4. 13. 'J he inhabitants of those sea-coasts

are said to sit in darkness,, ver. 16„ in darkness both

of sin and ignorance, just as the Egyptians were not

able to stir in that thick darkness, which was sent as

a plague upon them., And the country, by reason of

the vices of the mhabitants, is called the region and

shadow of death ; a title properly belonging to hell

itself. To call sinners to repentance, was the errand

of his coming. And he usually delighted to chuse

such that had not the least pretence to merit, Mark
2. 17. Matthew a publican, Zaccheus an extortioner,

store of that generation of men and harlots, and very

htde company besides.

He chose his attendants out of the devil's rabble

;
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and he was more Jesus, a Saviour, among this sort of

trash, than among all other sorts of people, for all

liis design was to get clients out of hell itself. What
was that woman that he must needs 20 out of his

way to convert? a harlot, John 4:. \^, an idolater,

for the Samaritans had a mixed worship, a linsey-

Moolsey religion, and upon that account were hateliil

to the Jews. She continued in her adultery at the

very time Christ spake to her, yet he makes her a

monument of his grace ; and not only so, but the first

preacher of the gospel to her neighbours ; Is not this

the Christ ? ver. 2Q, and an instrument to conduct

them to him, Come, see a man which told ine all

tilings, &c. Was any more defiled than INIary Mag-
dalen ? seven devils would make her sooty to purpose,

and so many did Christ cast out of her; Noxv when
Jesus was risen early the first day of the week, he ap-

pearedfirst to Mary Alagdalen, Mark 16. 9 ; out of

whom he cast seven devils. This lustful devil he

turns into a weeping saint.

What was that Canaanitish woman, who had so

powerful a faith infused? One sprung of a cursed

stock, hateful to God, rooted out of the pleasant land,

a dog, not a child ; she comes a dog, but returns a

child ; Christ made this crab in a wilderness to bring

forth fruit, even the best that heaven could afford
;

viz. the fruit of faith ; and larger and better bunches

of it, than at that time sprouted out of any branches

of the Jewish vine, so well planted, and so often

watered by Christ himself. When he comes to act

his last part in the world, he saves a thief, who was

got to hell-gates, ready to be pushed in by the

devil. Do you find examples among the pharisees?

No ; dunghill-sinners take heaven by violence, while

the proud pharisees lose it by their own righteousness.

Scribes and doctors continue devils in the chair, while

iiarlots commence saints from the stews, and the thief

proceeds a convert on the cross.

Since there was but one that in his own person
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he converted, after he went to heaven, what was he?
One that had breathed out slaughters and threatemngs

against the church, Acts 9- i • To do so, was as

common with him, and natural to him, as to suck in

air, and hreathe it out again : this man galloping to

hell as fast as his mad rage and passion could carry

him, he stops in his career, ordains a preacher ot a

persecutor
;
gives him as large a commission, as he

had given any of his favouriles ; for he njakes him
the cl)iefest apostle of the gentiles. What bo^s and
miry places did Ciirist drain, and make fruitful gar

j

dens ? What barren and thorny wildernesses did he

change into pleasant paradises ? He made subjects of

vengeance objects of mercy: he told the woman of

Samaria, who lived in fornication, that he was the

JNIessiah, The woman sailh to him, I lumzv that Mes-
sias Cometh, xchich is called Christ : Jtsus saith unto

her, I that speak unto thee, am he, John A. 25 ; which
he never discovered to the self-righteous pharisees,

nor indeed in so many words to his disciples, till

Peter's confession of him.

5. The commission Christ gave to his apostles, was
to this purpose. He bids ihem proclaim the promise

free to all, Go ye into all the world, Mark J 6. 15,

and preach the gospel to every creature. All the

world, every creature. He put no difference between
men in this respect, though you meet with them in

the likeness of beasts, and devils, never so wicked,

never so abominable ; as long as they are creatures,

reach out the cup of salvation to them, if they will

drink, open the treasures of grace to them, if they

will receive them ; indent with them for nothing but

faith for justification, and profession of it for their

salvation.

This commission is set out by the parable of a

king, commanding his servants to fetch the maimed,
halt, and blind, with their wounds, sores, and infirmi-

ties about them, Luke 14. 21, 23. Bring in hither

the poor, and the maimed, and the halt^ and the blind.
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Yea, and go out into the highways, and hedges, and
those loathsonje persons, those dregs of mankind,
which you shall find swaruiing witii vermin, and clean-,

sing theniselves under every hedge, bring them in ; if

they pretend their rags and nastiiiess as unsuitable to

my rank and quality, compel them, force them against

their own natural inclinations and doubts, that my
house may be filled. God will have heaven filled

with such, when self-righteous persons refuse him.

"When you come to heaven, to sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, you will find some, and a great many,
that were once as filthy morally, as these hedge- birds

•were naturally, who had once as many lusts creeping

about them, as there were frogs in Egypt. Such a

compulsion as this spoken of, there was in the primi-

tive times by the power of the Spirit of grace.* Two
stnge-pliiyers, that in their acting scoffed at the

christian religon, were converted, and proved martyrs;

one under Dioclesian, the other under Julian.

6. The practice of tl)e Spirit ajter C/irisi's ascen-

sion, to lay hold of such persons.

1 Some out of the uwst families in the world :

one out of Herod's, Acts 13. 1. Now there were in

the church that was at Anlioch, certain prophets, and
teachers, as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called

Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which

had been brought up with Herod the Tetrarch, and
Saul. Either Herod Antipas, who derided Christ

before Pilate ; or Herod Agrippa, who put James to

death ; which of these Herods it was, it was not likely

that in such a family he should suck in any principles

advantageous to the christian religion : for being

brought up with him, he was either his playfellow

when young ; or his confident when grown up ; vet

out of this family of this wicked prince he calls out

one, to make not only an object of his mercy, but an

instrument of it to others, contrary to the force of

education, which usually roots bad principles deep in

• Grot, in Luke 11. 23.
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•the heart. It is likely to this intent the Holy Ghost
takes particular notice of the place of Aianaen's edu-

cation, when the laujilies, vvljeie the rest named with

him were bred up, are not mentioned : some rude and
rough stones were taken out of Nero's palace ; some
that were servants to the most abominable tyrant, and
the greatest monster of mankind ; one that set Rome
on fire, and played on his harp while die Hames were

crackling about the city ; rifiped up his mother's

belly to see the place where he lay ; w^ould any of

the civiller sort of mankind be attendants upon such a
devil ? Yet some of this monster's servants became
saints. F/iiL 4. 2^^. All the saints salute you,

chiefly they that are of Cassar's household: to hear of

saints in Nero's family, is as great a prodigy, as to

hear of saints in hell. God belore had promised his

grace to Egypt, the most id(jlatrous country ;thereGod
would have an akar erected: In thai day shall free

cities in the land oj Egypt speak the language of
Canaan, and suear to the Lord oj hosts ; m that day
shall there he an altar to the Lord in the midst of
the land of Egypt. Isa. 19. 18, 19,20. And indeed

the gosj)el was famous in Egypt, both atthe christian

school at Alexandria, and for manv famous limits.

2. Some of the worst vices. The Ephesians were as

bad as any, such that Paul calls darkness itself;

Vox ye were sometimes darkness : Eph. 5. 8. There was
not only an eclipse, or a dark mask upon ihem, but

they were changed into the very nature of night.

Great idolaters ; the temple of Diana, adored and
resorted to by all Asia, and the whole world, was in

that city, yicts 19- *i7. That the temple of the great

goddess Diana should be desi)iscd, and her magniti-

cence should be destroyed, whom all Asia, and the

world worshippeth. And they cry up this statue they

pretended fell down from Jupiter, above Christ, who
was preached by Paul.* i hey were given to njagi'c,

and other diabolical arts; yet many of these were
* riiii. lilj. ."), cap. "(i.
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weaned from their idol, and their magic, and of dark-

ness were made li^ht in the Lord; which is more
than it yon saw a black piece of pitch changed into

a clear piece of crystal, or a stone ascend into the

nature ot a glittering star.

'J ake a view ot another corporation at Corinth of as

filthy persons as ever you heard of, such Xitrc sovie

oj yuu. 1 Cor. 6". 11. After he Imd drawn out a

catalogue of their sins against the li<iht of nature, and
made the enumeration so perfect, that very little can be

added, he adds, suck were some of you. Not all,

but some. But you are ivashed, &;c. Not Toi>iT<y>,

such sinners; butraiTra, such sins. Persons not only

conmiitting sonie few acts of them, but so habituated

in them, that they seemed metamorphosed into the

very nature of these sins themselves ; so that they were
become the very dirt, mud, and rubbish of hell. Yet
you see devils he really turned into angels of light.

\\ ell then, how many flinty rocks has God dissolved

into a stream of tears? How many hard hearts has

he made to bleed, and melt? That which is now pure

gold, iias been earthy and polluted.

I shall only add this to the whole. Great sins are

made preparations by God to some men's conversion,

not in their own nature, that is impossible : but by the

wise disposal of God, which Mr. l^urges illustrates

thus; as a child whose coat is but a little dirty, has it

not presently washed ; but when he comes to fall over

head and ears in the mire, it is taken off, and washed
immediately ; the child niight have gone many a day
with a little dirt, had not such an accident happened.

Peter nnght have had his proud and vain-glorious

humour still, had he not fallen so foully in the denial of

his master ; but when he fell into the jakes, and

puddle, it promotes his conversion : for so Christ

calls it, J?ul when thou art conrertcd, strengthen thy

brethren, Luke 22, 32; it was conversion in a new
edition ; and you do not find him in the same boast-

ing vanity again.
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David's falling into the sin of murder and adultery,

is the occasion of the ransacking his soul, which you

find him not so hot about another time : he di^is all

about to the very root. Behold^ I zvas shapen in

iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me, P^al.

5\. 5. This sin had stirred and raked up all the

mud in his heart, and made him see himself an abo-

minable creature: therefore, he desires God to hide

his face from his si?is, ver. 9 ; he was so loathsome,

he would not have any one look upon him
;

(fling all

this mud out of my soul,) and prays more earnestly

for a new heart, and a right spirit. So when a wick-

ed man ialls into some grievous sin, which his con-

science frowns upon him, and lashes him for, he looks

out for a shelter, which in all his peaceable wickedness

he never did.

2. Why God chuses the greatest sinners, and lets

his elect run on so far in sin before he turns them.

1 . There is a passive disposition in the greatest sin-

ners, more than in moral or superstitious men, to see

their need : because they have not any self-righteous-

ness to boast of. Man's blameless outward carriage

and freedom from the common sins of the times and
places wherein they live, many times proves a snare

of death to them, and makes them more cold and
faint towards Christ : because they possess themselves

with imaginations, that Christ cannot but look upon
them, though they never so much as set their face*

toward him. And because they are not drenched in

such villanies as others are, their consciences sit quiet

under this moral carriage, and gall them not by any
self-reflections : therefore when the threatenings of
the law are denounced against such and such sins,

these men wipe their mouths, being untainted from

those sins that are thus cursed, and vainly glory in

their gay and gaudy plumes, and bless God with the

pharisce, that they are not sinners of such a scarlet

dye, and tliat they do such and such duties, and so

go on without seeing a necessity of the new birth

;
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and by this means the strength of sin is more com-
pacted and condensed in them.

Superstitious and toruial men are hardly reduced

to their riglit wits : partly because of a delect in

reason fronj whence those extravagances arise; and
partly because those false habits and spirit of error

possessing their faculties, they are incapable of more
generous impressions : besides, they are more tena-

cious of ttie opinions they have sucked in, which have

got the empire and command over their souls ; such

misguided zeal torlifies men against proposals of

grace, and fastens them in a more obstinate inliexi-

blenesstoany converting motions. Thisself-rii;hteous

temper is like an external heat got into tlie body,

which produceth an hectic fever, and is not easily

perceived till it be incurable ; and naturally it is a

harder matter to part with self- righteousness, than to

part with gross sins : for that is more deeply rooted

upon the stock of self-love, a principle which dej)arts

not from us without our very nature : it hath more
arguments to plead for it; it hath a natural con-

science, a patron of it. Wheieas a great sinner

stands speechless at reproofs, and a faithful monitor

has a good second and correspondent of natural con-

science within a man's own breast. It was not the

gross sins of the Jews against the light of nature, so

much as the establishing the idol of their own righ-

teousness, that was the block to hinder them from
submitting to the righteousness of God, Rom. 10. 3.

Christ came to his own, and his own received him
not, Jolui 1.11. Those that seem to have his pecu-

liar staujp and mark upon them, tliat had their heads

in heaven by some kind of resemblance to God in

moral righteousness, being undeliled with the common
pollutions of the world : these received him not,

when publicans and harlots got the start of them, and
run before them, to catch hold of the tenders of

grace. Fahlicans (Did harlots go info the kingdom of
htavtn bcjoie yvii, Malt. i21. 31. Just as traveller-"
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that have loitered away their time in an alehouse,

being sensible how the darkness of the night creeps

tipon them, spur on, and outstrip those that vere
many miles on their way, and get to their stage before

them. So these pubhcans and harlots which were at

a great distance from heaven, arrived there before

those who, like the young man, were not far off

from it.

Great sinners are most easily convinced of the

notorious wickedness of tlieir lives ; and reflecting

upon themselves because of their horrid crimes against

the liglit of nature, are more incUnable to endeavour

an escape from the devil's slavery, and are frighted

and sliaken by their consciences into a compliance

with the doctrine of redemption ; whereas those

that do hy nature the things contained in the law,

are so much a law to themselves, that it is difficult

to persuade them of the necessity of conforming to

another law, and to part with this self-law in matter

of justification. As metals of the noblest substance

are hardest to be polished ; so men of the most
generous, natural, and moral endowments are with more
difficulty argued into a state of christiatiity, than those

of more drossy conversations. Cassianus speaks

very peremptorily in this case; frequenter vidimus de

frigidis <^' carnalibus ad spiritualem venisse fcrmrem
de lepidis S^^ animalibus nunquam.

Q. To shew the insufficiency of nature to such a

work as conversion is, that men may not fall down,

and idolize their own wit and power. A change from

acts of sin to moral duties, may be done by a natural

strength, and the prevalency of natural conscience :

for the very same motives which led to sin, as educa-

tion, interest, profit, uiay upon a change of circum-

stances, guide men to an outward morality ; but a

change to the contrary grace is supernatural.

Two things are certain in nature. (1.) Natural

inclinations never change, but by some superior xirtue.

A loadstone will not cease to draw iron, while that

VOL. JX. Y
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attractive quality remains in it. The wolf can never

love the lamb, nor the lamb the wolf; nothing but

must act suitably to its nature. Water cannot

but moisten, lire cannot but burn. So likewise the

corrupt nature of man being possessed with an invin-

cible contrariety and enmity to God, will never

suffer him to comply with God. And the inclina-

tions of a sinner to sin being more strengthened by

the frequency of sinful acts, have as great a power

over him, and as natural to him, as any qualities are

to natural agents : and being stronger than any sym-
pathies in the world, cannot by a man's own power,

or the power of any other nature equal to it, be

turned into a contrary channel.

(2.) Nothing' can act bcijond its ozvn principle and

nature. Nothing in the world can raise itself to

a higher rank of being, than that which nature hath

placed it in ; a spark cannot make itself a star, though

it ujount a litde up to heaven ; nor a plant endue
itself with sense, nor a beast adorn itself with reason

;

nor a man make himself an angel. Thorns can-

not bring forth grapes, nor thisUcs produce figs; be-

cause such fruits are above the nature of those plants.

So neither can our corrupt nature bring forth grace,

whicli is a fruit above it. Effectus non cixedlt virtu-

tern suce causae: grace is more excellent than nature,

therefore cannot be the fruit of nature. It is Christ's

conclusion, Hoxv can you being evil, speak good things?

Matt. 12. 33, 34. Not so much as the buds and

blossoms of words, much less the fruit of actions.

They can no more change their natures, than a viper

can cashier his poison. Now though this I have

said be true, yet there is nothing man does more

affect in the world than a self-sufficiency, and an in-

dependency upon any other power but his own. This

temper is as much riveted in his nature, as any other

false principle whatsoever: for man does derive it

from his first parents, as the prime legacy bequeathed

to his nature : for it was the first thing discovered ia
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man at his fall ; he would be as God, independent
upon him. Now God, to cross this principle, suffers

his elect, like Lazarus, to lie in the grave, till they

stink, that there may be no excuse to ascribe their

resurrection to their own power. If a putrified rot-

ten carcase should be brouglit to life, it could never

be thought that it inspired itself with that active prin-

ciple. God lets njen run on so far in sin, that they

do unman themselves, that he may proclaim to all

the world, that we are unable to do any thing of our-
selves at first towards our recovery, without a supe-
rior principle. The evidence of which will appear if

we consider,

1, Man's subjection under sin. He is sold un-
der sin, Rom. 7. 14, and brought into captivity to

the law of sin, ver. ^3, laxv of sin, that sin seenis to

have a legal authority over him ; and man is not only

a slave to one sin, but divers, Tit. ]. 3, serving divers

lusts. Now when a man is sold under the power of a
thousand lusts, every one of which hath an absolute ty-

ranny over him, and rules him as a sovereign by a law;

when a man is thus bound by a thousand laws, a
thousand cords and fetters, and carried whither his

lords please, against the dictates of his own con-

science, and force of natural light ; can any man
imagine, that his own power can rescue him from the

strength of these niasters that claim such a right to

him, and keep such a force upon him, and have so

often baffled his own strength, when he offered to turn

head against them ?

2. Man's affection to them. He doth not only

serve them, but he serves them, and every one of
them, with delight and pleasure^ Tit. 5. 3. They
were all pleasures, as well as lusts ; friends as well as

lords. Will any man leave his voluptuousness, and
such sins that please and flatter his flesh ? Will a
man ever endeavour to run away from those lords

which he serves w ith affection ? having as much delight

in being bound a slave to these lusts, as the devil

Y 2
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hath in binding him. Therefore when you see a man
cast away his pleasures, deprive himself of those con-

tentujents to which his soul was once knit, and walk

in paths contrary to corrupt nature, you may search

for the cause any where, rather than in nature itself.

No piece of dirty muddy clay can form itself into a

neat and handsome vessel; no plain piece of timber

can fit itself for the building, much less a crooked one.

Nora man that is born blind, gi\e himself eyes.

God deals with men in this case, as he did with

Abraham. He would not give Isaac, while Sarah's

womb, in a natural probability, might have borne him ;

but when her womb was dead, and age had taken

away all natural strength of conception, then God
gives him ; that it might appear, that he was not a
child of nature, but a child of promise. I have been

the larger on these two heads (which I design rather

as things premised, than reasons) because these two

principles of common honesty, and self-sufficiency, are

the great impediments to conversion, and natural to

most men.
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PART !!•

god's regard for his own glort.

For the glory ofhis patience—Of hisgrace—Ofitsful-

ness— Its) reeness— Its ejctait— Its compassion—The
pleasure of it— The glory ofhis power—Conversion a

greater uork than creaiion—Called a resurrectioti—His power draws sinners to Christ—Glory oj his

wisdom— In the objects of his choice—In the time

of conversion—I/istanced in the comtrsion of Saul—JTisdom in maintaining the credit of the death of
Christ— The value of his sacrifice— 77?e virtue of it—Abounding of grace—God saves the chief of sin-

. nersjor his own glory.

1. A HE glory of hhpatience. We wonder when we
see a notorious sinner, how God can let his thunders

lie still by him, and his sword rust in his sheath. And
indeed when such are converted, they wonder them-

selves, that God did not draw his sword out, and

pierce their bowels, or shoot one of his arrows into their

hearts all this while. But God by such a forbearance

shews himself to be God indeed, and sonielhingin this

act infinitely above such a weak creature as man is; /
7vill not execute thefiercentss ofmine anger, Iwillnoti^e-

turn to destroy Ephraim ; for I am God, and not man,

Hosea, 11.9. When God had reckoned up their

sins before, and ihey might have expected the sen-
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tence, after the reading the charge ; God tells them,

be would not destroy them, he would not execute

them, because lie was God. It he were not a God,
he could not keep himself from pouring out a just

vengeance upon them. If a man did inherit all the

meekness of all the angels and all the men that ever

were in the world, lie could not be able to bear with

patience the extravagancies and injuries done in the

•uorld, the space of one day ; for none but a God, i. e.

one infinitely long-suffering, can bear with them.

Not a sin passed in the world before the coming of

Christ in the flesh, but was a commendatory letter of

God's forbearance, To declare his righteousJiess for
the remission of sins that are past, through the for-

bearance oj GocU Rom. 3. 25. And not a sin passed

before the coming of Christ into the soul, but gives

the same testimony, and bears the same record. And
the greater number of sins, and great sins are passed,

the more trophies there are erected to God's long-

suffering ; the reason why the grace of the gospel

appeared so late in the world, was to testify God's

patience. Our aposile takes notice of this long suf-

fering towards himself in bearing with a such a perse-

cutor ; Hou'beit, jor this cause I obtain' d mercy, that

in me^jirst Jesus Christ might shewjorth all long suj-

fering, jor a pattern to them 7chich should hereafter

believe on him, 1 'Jan. 1. 16\ This was Christ's

end in letting him run so far, that he might shew
forth not a few mites, grains, or ounces of patience

;

but all long-suffering, long-suffering without measure,

or weight, by wholesale ; and this as a pattern to all

the ages of the world ; vTTOTVTn^mv, for a type ; a

type is but a shadow in respect of the substance.

To show, that all the ages of the world should not

waste that patience, whereof he had then manifested

but a pattern. A pattern we know is less than the

whole piece of clolh, from whence it is cut. And as

an essay is but a short taste of a man's skill, and doth

not discover all his art ; as the first miracle Christ
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wrought, of turning water into wine, as a sample of
what power he had, was less than those miracles

which succeeded ; and the first miracle God wrought
in Egypt, in turning Aaron's rod into a serpent, was
butasanjple of his power which would produce greater

wonders ; so this patience to Paul was but a litde

essay of his meekness, a little patience cut off from
the whole piece, which should always be dealing out
to some sinners or other; and would never be cut

wholly out till the world had left being. This sample
or pattern was but of the extent of a few years ; for

Paul was but young, the scripture terms him a youno-

man, Ads 7. 58, * about thirty-six years of age, yet he
calls it all long-suffering. Ah Paul ! some since have
experienced more of this patience, in some it has

reached not only to thirty, but forty, fifty, or sixty

years.

2. Grace. It is partly for the admiration of this

grace, that God intends the day of judgment. It is a
strange place ; fVhen lie shall come to be glorified in his .

saints, and to be admired in all them that believe, ifi

that day, 2 Thess. 1.10. What, has not Christ glory

enough in heaven with his Father? Will he come
on purpose to seek glory from such worthless crea-

tures as his saints are ? What is that which glorifies

Christ in them ? It is the gracious work he has

wrought in them. For the word is, Ivloicio^jjvai Iv

ay/oie, to be inglori/ied in his saints, i.e. by something

within them ; for which they glorify Christ active and

objecti've; as the creatures glorify the wisdom and

power of God, by affording matter to men to do so;

so does the work of God in saints afford matter of

praise to angels, and admiration to devils. The
apostle useth two words, glorijied, that is the work of

angels and saints, who shall sing out his praises for

it. As a prince after a great conquest receives the

congratulations of all his nobility. Admired ; that

* Sanctius in locum.
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the very devil and damned shall do ; for though their

n)alice and condition will not suffer them to praise

him, yet his inexpressible love in making such black

insides so beautiful, shall astonish them.

In this sense those things under the earth shall

bow down to that name of .Jesus, a Saviour. A name
which God gave him at first ; JVhercfore God also

hath highli) e.vaUed him, and given him a name which

is above evenj name ; that at the name of Jesus every

knee should bozr, Phil. 2. P, 10. And upon his exal-

tation did contirm, Heb. 5. 9, when he was made per-

Jecty i. e. exalted, he became the author of eternal

salvation, and had the power of saving, as well as the

Jiame conferred upon him. They shall confess that he is

Lord, Phil. 2. II. i. e, that he acted like a Lord,

when he prevailed over all the opposition which those

great sinners made against him. The whole trial of

the saints, and the sentence of their blessedness, shall

be finished before that of the damned, Alatt. 25. ^5.

44. That the whole scene of his love, and the won-
ders of the work of faith being laid open, might strike

them with a vast aniazement. And that this is the

design of Christ, to be thus glorified in his grace and
power, appears by the apostle's prayer, ver. 11, 12,

that the Thessalonians might be in the number of

those Christ should be thus glorified in. Therefore

he prays, that God would fuljil all the good pleasure

of his goodnessy i. e. that grace he so pleased and de-

lighted to manifest, and carry on the work of faith

with power ; that the name of Christ might be glori-

fied in them, as well as in the rest of his saints. Or-
dinary conversion is an act of grace; Barnabas so

interprets it. Acts 11. 21, 23, when a great number
believed ; what abundance of grace then is exi)ended

in converting a company of extraordinary sinners!

It is the glory of a man to pass by an offence, Prov,
19. 1 1, i. e. it is a manifestation of a property which
is an honour to him to be known to have. If it be

thus an honour to pass by<an offence simply, then the
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greater the offence is, and the more the offences are
which he passeth by, the greater must the glory needs
be ; because it is a manifestation of such a quality in

greater strength and vigour. So it must argue a more
exceeding grace in God to remit many and great sins

in man, than to forgive only some few, and lesser

offences-

] . Fulness of his grace. He shews hereby, that

there is more grace in liim, than there can be sin ia

us, or the whole world. He lets some sinners rua
mightily upon his score, to manifest, that though they
are beggared, yet his grace is not. That though,

they have spent all their stock upon their swinish
lusts, yet they have not drained his treasures: no
more than the sun is emptied of its strength, by ex-
haling the ill vapours of so many dungliills. This was
his design in giving the moral \aw,Jims operis, that is^

the event of the law was to increase the sin ; but
fmis operantis, was thereby to glorify his grace;
3Ioreover the law entered, that the offence mwht
abound; but where sin abounded, grace did much
more abound, Rom. 5. 20. When the law of nature
was out of print, and so blurred that it could scarce
be read, God brings the moral law (the counterpart
of the law of nature) in a new edition into the world •

and thereby sin hath new aggravations, as being rebel-

lion against a clearer light, a swelling, and breaking
over this mighty bank of the law laid in its way. 13ut

this was serviceable to the fulness of his grace, which
had more abundant matter hereby to work upon, and
a larger field to sow its inexhaustible seed in, vlneoiTro-

tiweptriyt it did superabouud. That grace should rise

in Its tide higher than sin, and bear it down before it

;

just as the rolling tide of the sea riseth higher than
the streams of the river, and beats them back \\ith all

their mud and filth. It was mercy in God to create
us ; it is abundant mercy to niake any new creatures
after they had forfeited their happiness, 1 Pet. 1. 3.
which according to his abundant mercy, kutu to iroXv",
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according to his much mercy. But it was iwip.

•rrXioya^uaa \apict Overflowing exceeding abundant, more
than full grace to make such deformed creatures new
creatures, ver, 14. of this chapter.

2. Freeness of grace. None can entertain an imagi-

nation, that Christ should be a debtor to sin, unless in

vengeance, much less a debtor to the worst of sinners.

But if Christ should only take persons of moral and
natural excellencies, men might suspect that Clirist

were some way or other engaged to them, and that

the gift of salvation were linjited to the endowments
of nature, and the good exercise and use of a man's

own will. But when he puts no difference between

persons of the least, and those of the greatest demerit,

but affecting the foulest monsters of sin, as well as the

fairest of nature's children, he builds triumphal arches

to his grace upon this rubbish, and makes men and
angels admiringly gaze upon these infinitely free com-
passions ; when he takes souls full of disease and

misery into his arms. For it is manifest hereby, that

the God and Lord of nature is no more bound to his

servant, (as touching the gift of salvation) when she

carries it the most smoothly with him, than when
she rebels against him with the highest hand. And
that Christ is at perfect liberty from any conditions,

but that of his own, viz. faith ; and that he can and
will en)brace the dirt and mud, as well as the beauty

and varnish of nature, if they believe with the like

precious faith.

Therefore it is frequently God's method in scrip-

ture, just before the offer of pardon, to sum up the

sinner's debts, with their aggravations ; to convince

them of their insolvency to satisfy so large a score,

and also to manifest the freeness and vastness of his

grace ; But thou hast not called upon me, O Jacob, but

thou hast been weary of me, O Israel ; Thou hast not

brought me the small cattle of thy burnt-ojj'enng, S^c.

but thou hast made me to serte nith thy sins, thou hast

•wearied me with thine iniquities, Isa. 43. 22, 23, 24.
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Wlien he had told them how dirtily they had dealt

with him, and would have made him a very slave to

their corrupt humours ; at the conclusion, when they,

nor no creature else, but would have expected fire-

balls of wrath to be flung in their faces, and that God
should have dipped his pen in gall, and have writ

their mittimus to hell, he dips it in honey, and crosses

the debt; I, even /, a??i he, that blotteth out thy trans-

gressions for mine own sake, and zvill not remember thy

sins, ver. S5. Could there be any thing of merit here,

when the criminal instead of favour could expect no-

thing but severity, there being nothing but demerit in

him?
It is so free, that the mercy we abuse, the name we

have profaned, the name, of which we have deserved

wrath, opens its mouth with pleas for us : But I had
pityfor mine holy name, which the house of Israel had
profaned among the heathen whither they zvetit, Ezek.
36. 21. Not for their sakes. It should be wholly

free : for he repeats their profaning of his name four

times. This name he would sanctify, i. e. glorify^

How ? In cleansing themfrom theirfithiness, ver. 25.

His name, while it pleads for them, mentions their

demerits, that grace might appear to be grace indeed ;

and triumph in its own freeness. Our sins against

him cannot deserve more than our sufferings for him

;

and even they are not worthy of the glory which shalt

be revealed, Rom. 8. 18.

3. Extent of his grace. The mercy of God is called

his riches, and exceeding riches of grace. Now as

there is no end of his holiness, whicli is his honour

;

neither any limits set to his power : so there is na
end of his grace, which is his wealth ; no end of his

mines ; therefore the foulest and greatest sinners are

the fittest for Christ to manifest the abundant riches

of his graces upon ; for it must needs argue a more
vast estate to remit great debts, and many thousands
of talents, than to forgive some fewer shillings, or

pence ; than to pardon some smaller sins in men of a
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more unstained conversation. If it were not for

turning and pardoning mountainous sinners, we should

not know so mucli ofGod's estate. We should not know
how rich he were, or what he were worth. He par-

dons iniquities for his name's sake : and who can spell

all the letters of his name, and turn over all the leaves

in the book of mercy ? who shall say to his grace, as

he does to the sea, hitherto shalt thou go, and no

further ?

As the heavens are of a vast extension, which like

a great circle encompass the earth, which lies in the

middle like a litde atom, in comparison of that vast

body of air and aether ; so are our sins to the extent

of God's mercy ; For as the heavens are higher than

the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and

my thoughts than your thoughts, Isa, 55. 9- Men's

sins are innumerable, yet they are but cyphers to the

vast sums of grace which are every day expended
;

because they are finite, but mercy is infinite ; so that

all sins in the world put together, cannot be of so large

an extent as mercy ; because being every one of them

finite, if all laid together cannot amount to infinite.

The gospel is intiiled goodzviU to men ; to all sorts

of men ; wilh iniquities, transgressions, and sins, of all

sorts and sizes. God hath stores of mercy lying by

him. His exchequer is never empty ; Keeps mercy

for thousands, Eaod. 34. 7, in a readiness to deal it

upon thousand millions of sins, as well as millions of

persons. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and all that

were before, have not wasted it : and if God were to

proclaim his name again, it is the same still, for his

name as well as his essence is unchangeable. His

grace is no more tied to one sin, than it is to one per-

son : he has mercy on whom he will, and his grace

can pardon what sins he will : therefore he tells them,

Isa. 55. 7, that he would njuUiply pardons ; he will

have mercy to suit every sin of thine, and a salve for

every sore : though thy sin has its heights, and depths,

yet he will heap mercy upon mercy, till he makes it
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to overtop thy sin . He will be as good at his merci-

ful arithmetic, as thou hast been at ihy sinful, if thou

dost sincerely repent and reform. Tliough thou mul-

tiply thy sins by thousands, where repentance goes

before, remission of sin follows without limitation

;

when Christ gives the one, he is sure to second it

with the other. Though aggravating circutnstances

be never so many, yei he will njultiply his mercies as

fast as thou canst the sins thou hast comn)itted.

He hath a cleansing virtue, and a pardoning grace,

for all iniquities and transgressions. And I ivill cleanse

them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned

against me: and I xtill pardon all their iniquities^

whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have trans-

gressed against me. Jer. 33. 8. It is three times re-

peated, to shew that his mercy should be as large as

their sin, though there was not a more sinful nation,

upon the earth than they were. His justifying and
sanctifying grace should have as vast an extension ;

for he would both pardon and cleanse them. Why?
ver. 9. That it might be a name of joy and praiscy

and an honour to him before all the nations of the

earth. '

It is so great, that self-righteous persons murmur
at it, that such swines siiould be preferred before

them. As the eldest son was angry that his father

should lavish out his kindness upon the prodigal, more
than upon himself, Luke \5. 28,

4. Compassion of his grace. The formal nature of

mercy is tenderness, and the natural effect of it is

relief. The more miserable the object, the more
compassionate human mercy is, and the more forward

to assist. Now that mercy which in man is a
quality, in God is a nature. How would the infinite

tenderness of his nature be discovered, if there were
no objects to draw it forth ? It would not be
known to be mercy, unless it were shed abroad ; nor

to be tender mtrcy, unless it relieved great and op-

pressing miseries. For mercy is a quality in man
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that cannot keep at home, and be stowed under a lock

and kev in a man's own breast. Much less in God,
in wiiom it is a nature. Now the greater the dis-

ease, the greater is that compassion discovered to be,

wherewith Ciod is so fully stored.

As his end in letting the devil pour out so many
afflictions upon Job, was to shew liis pity and tender

mercy in relieving him ; Vou have heard of the patience

of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord^ that the

Lord is very pitiful, and oftender mercy, James 5. 11:

so in permitting the devil to draw his elect to so

many sins, it is the same end he drives at. And he

is more pitiful, to help men under sin, than under

affliction ; because the guilt of one sin is a greater

misery than the burden of a thousand crosses. If

forgiveness be a part of tenderness in man, it is also

so in God, who is set, Eph. 4, 32, as a pattern of the

compassion we are to shew to others. And be ye

kind one to another, tender hearted, forgiving one ano-

ther, even as GodJor Christ's sake hath forgiven you.

The lower a man is brought, the more tender is that

mercy that relieves him ; Let thy tender mercies

speedily prevoit us ; for we are brought very low, Psal.

79. 8. To visit them that sit in darkness and the

shadow of death, and to pardon their sins, is called

mercy with this epithet of tender ; Through the tender

mercy oj our God, whereby the day springfrom on

high hath visited us, Luke 1. 77, 78, 79. And so it

is indeed, when he visits the most forlorn sinners.

5. Sincerity and pleasure of his grace. Ordinary

pardon proceeds from his delight in mercy ; JVho is

a God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, andpas-

seth by the transgressionofthe remnant of his heritage?

He retaineth not his angerfor ever, because he delightetk

in mercy, Mic. 7. 18. Therefore the more of his

grace he lays out upon any one, the more excess of

delight he hath in it; because it is a larger effect of

that grace. If he were not sincere in it, he would

never mention men's sins, which would scare them
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from him, rather than allure them to him. If he were

not sincere, he would never change the heart of an

enemy, and shew kindness to him in the very act of

enmity ; for the first actofgrace upon us is quite against

our wills. And man is so far from being active in it,

that he is contrary to it. Inprimo actionis, it is thus

with a man, though not inprimo actu\ for in the first

act of conversion, man is willing, though not in the

first moment of that act. But for God to bestow his

grace upon us against our wills, and when he can expect

no suitable recompence from us, evidences the purity

of his affection ; that when he endured so many con-

tradictions oi sinners against himself, day by day,

yet he is resolved to have them, and does seize upon
them, though they struggle and fly in his face, and
provoke him to fling them off.

It is so nmch his delight, that it is called by the

very name oi his glory; The glory of the Lord shall

follow thee, ha. 58. 8, i. e. the mercy of the Lord
should follow them at the very heels. And when they

call, it should answer them ; and when they cry, he

would, like a watchful guardian servant, cry out,

Here I am. So that he never lets a great sinner,

when changed into a penitent, wait long for mercy;
though he sometimes lets them wait long for a sense

of it. This mercy is never so delightful to him, as

when it is most glorious; and it is most glorious, when
it takes hold of the worst sinners. For such black

spots which mercy wears upon its face, makes it

appear more beautiful.

Christ does not care for staying where he has not

opportunities to do great cures, suitable to the vast-

ness of liis power, Mark 6. 5. When he was in his

own country, he could do no great work there, but
only laid his hands upon a few sick people. He had
not a suitable employment for that glorious power of
working miracles. So when men come to Christ
with lighter guilt, he has but an under opportunity

given him, and with a kind of disadvantage, to manifest
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the greatness of his charity. Though he has so much
grace and mercy, yet he cannot shew more than the

nature and exigence of the opportunity will bear;

and so his pleasure doth not swell so high, as other-

wise it would do. For little sins, and few sins, are

not so fit an object for a grace that would ride in

triumph. Free grace is God's darling, which he loves

to advance; and it is never more advanced, than

when it beautifies the most misshapen souls.

3. Foxver. The scripture makes conversion a
most wonderful work, and resembles it to creation,

and the resurrection of Christ from the dead, &c.

(1.) Creation. Conversion simply considered, is

concluded by divines to be a greater work than

creation : for God puts forth more power mo-
rally in conversion, than he did physically in crea-

tion. The world was created by a word ; but many
words, and many acts, concur to conversion. The
heavens are called the works of God's fingers, Psal.

8. 3. But the gospel in the effects ©f it, is called the

arm of the Lord, ha. 53. 1 ; men put not their arm
to a thing, but when the work requires more strength

than the fingers possess. It is the poxver of God io

salvation ; and the faith it works is begun, and ful-

filled with pow€i\ 2 Thess. 1. 11. God created the

world of nothing ; nothing could not objectively con-

tribute to his design, as matter does to a workman's

intent ; yet neither doth it oppose him, because it is

nothing. As soon as God spake the word, this

nothing brings forth sun, moon, stars, earth, trees,

flowers, all the garnish of naturc out of its barren

womb. But sin is actively disobedient, disputes his

commands, slights his power, fortifies itself against

his entrance upon the heart, gives not up an inch of

ground without a contest. There is not only a pas-

sive indisposition, but an active opposition. His

creating power drew the world out of nothing, but

his converting power frames the new creature out of

something worse than nothing.
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Naturally there is nothing but darkness and con-

fusion in itiC soul ; we have not the least spark of

divineiight, no more than tiie chaos had, wlien God, who
coiumanded light to shine out of that darkness, 2 Cor.

4. 6\ stiined in our hearts. To bring a principle of

light into die h( art, and to set it up in spite of all

the opposition that the devil, and a man's own cor-

ruption makes, is greater than creauon. As the

pouer of tlie sun is niore seen in scattering the thick-

est mists that triumph over the earth, and mask the

face of the heavens, than in melting the small clouds

compacted of a lew vapours ; so it must needs argue a

greater strength to root out those great sins that were

twisted and inlaid with our very nature, and become as

dear to us as our right eye, and right hand, than a few

sins that have taken no deep root. Every man na-

turally is possessed with a hatred of God, and doth

oppose every thing which would restore God to his

right : and being since the fall, filled with a desire of

independency, which is daily strengthened with new
recruits, and loath to surrender himself to the power

and direction of another: it is a more difficult thing

to tame this unruly disposidon in man's heart, I say

more difficult than to annihilate him, and new create

him again. As it is more easy oftentimes for an

artificer to make a new piece of work, than to repair

and patch up an old one that is out of frame.

'i. Resurrection. Conversion simply is so called;

Quickened us XVhen we were dead, Eph.9,. 5. And the

power that effects it, is the same power that raised

Christ from the dead ; w hich was a mighty power,

that could remove the stone from the grave, when
Christ lay with all the sins of the world upon him,

Eph. 1. 19, 20 ; so the greater the stone is upon them,

the greater is God's [)ovver to remove it. For if it be

the power of (jod simply to regenerate nature, and
put a new law into the heart, and to qualify the

will with a new bias to comply with this law, and to

make them that could not endure any thoughts of

VOL. jx. z
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grace, not to endure any thoughts of sin ; it is a

greater power sure to raise a man from that death,

wherein he has lain thirty or forty years rotten and

putriHcd in tlie grave : for if conversion in its own
nature be creation and resurrection, this must ijecds

be creation and reswrection with an emphasis.

The more niahgnant any distemper is, and the

more fixed in tlie vital parts, and complicated \\ith

other diseases, and greater is the power in curing

it; for a disease is more easily checked at the tirst

invasion, tlmn when it has infected the whole mass

of blood, and beconje chronical ; so it is more to pull

up a sin, or many sins, that have spread their roots

deep, and stood against the shock of many l)luster-

in^ winds of threatenuiyis, than that which is but a

twig, and newly planted.

3. Traction or clraxv'nig. Drawing implies a strength.

If conversion be a traction, then more strength is re-

quired to draw one that is bound to a post by great

cables, than one that is only tied by a few pack-

threads ; one that has millions of weights upon him,

than one that hath but a few pounds.

4. It is the onltj mlrack Christ hath left standing"

in the world, and declares him more to be Christ

than any thing. When John sent to know what he

was, Luke 7. 'iO, he returns no other account but a

list of his miracles ; and that which brings up the

re^r as the greatest, is, the poor, trayyiKi'CovTcn, are

evangelized. It is not to be taken actively, of the

preaching of the gospel ; but passively, they were

wrought upon by the gospel, and became an evangelized

people, transformed into the mould of it. For else it

would bear no analogy to the other miracles. The
deaf heard, and the dead were raised ; they had not

only exhortations to hear, but the efl'ects were wrought

upon them. So these words import not only the

preaching of the gospel to theni, but the powerful

operation of the gospel in them. It is not so

jireat a work to raise many thousands killed in a
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battle, as to evangelize one dead soul. It is a miracle

Gt power to transiurm a ravenous wolf into a gentle

lamb, a furious lion into a meek dove, a nasty sink

into a clear fountain, a stinking weed into a fragrant

rose, a toad or viper into a man endued viiih rational

faculties and moral endow ujents ; and so to transform

a filltiy swine into a king and priest unto God. In
conquests of this nature does divine power appear
glorious. It is sonje strength to polish a rough stone

taken out of the quarry, and hew it into the statue of

a great prince ; but more to make this statue a living

man. Worse stones than these doth God make
children, not only to Abraiiani, but to himself, even

the Genlilcs, who were accounted * stones by the

Jews, and are called stones in scripture for the wor-

shipping idols.

Vyiiai power must that be, which can stop the tide

of the sea, and make it suddenly recoil back ? What
vast power must that be, that can change a black

cloud into a glorious sun ? This, and more doth God
do in conversion. He doth not only take smooth
pieces of the softest matter, but the ruggedest timber

full of knots, to plane and shew both his strength and
art upon.

4. JVisdom. The work of grace being a new
creation, is not only an act of God's power, but of

his v\ isdom ; as the natural creation was. As he did

in contriving the platform of grace, and in bringing

Christ upon the stage, so also in particular distribu-

tions of it, he acts according to counsel, and that in-

finite too, even the counsel of his own will, Eph. \.

1 1. The apostle having discoursed before, ver. y, of

God's making known the mystery of his will in and
through Christ : and ver. 1 1 , of the dispensalioi) of

this grace, in bestowing an inheritance, being predesti-

nated according to the purpose of him, who works all

things according to the counsel of his own will : he doth

not say, God predestinated us according to the coun-
• Grot. Matt. 3. 9.

z 2
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sel of his own will, but refers it to all he had said

betore, viz. of his making known the mystery of

Christ, and their obtaining an inheritance. And ver.

8, speaking belbre of the pardon of sin in the blood

ot Christ, according to the riches of God's grace,

wherein, sailh he, lie hath abounded ionards us in all

wisdom : as tliere was abundance of grace set apart,

to be dealt out, so there was abundance of wisdom,
even all God's wisdom, employed in the distribution

of it. "^'he restoring of God's image requires at least

as much wisdom, as tlie iirst creating of it. And the

application of redemption, and bestowing of pardon-

ing and converting grace, is as much an act of God's
prudence, as the contrivance of it was of his counsel.

Grace, or a gracious njan in respect of his grace,

is called God's woi^/onanship, Eph. 2. 10, vohj/na^ not

ipyoy ; work of his art, as well as strength ; and opera-

tion of his mind as well as his hand. His poem, not

barely a work of omnipotency, but an intellectual

spark. A new creature is a curious piece of divine

art, fashioned by God's wisdom, to set forth the

praise of the franier ; as a poem is by a man's rea-

son and fancy, to pul)lish the wit and parts of the

composer. It is a great skill of an artihcer, with a

mixture of a few sands and ashes, by his breath to

blow up such a clear and diaphanous body as glass,

and frame several vessels of it for several uses. It is

not barely his breath that does it, for other men have

breath as well p.s he ; but it is breath managed by art.

And is it not a marvellous skill in God, to makea miry

soul so pure and chrystalline on a sudden ; to endue
an irrational creature with a divine nature, and by a

powerful word to frame so beautiful a model as a new
creature is }

U'he more intricate and knotty any business is, the

more eminent is a man's ability in effecting it. The
more desperate the wound is, the more honourable is

the cliirurgcon's ability in the cure. Christ's healing a

soul that is come to the last gasp, and given over by
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all for lost, shews more of art, than setting right an
ordinary sinner. Our apostle takes notice of the

wisdom of God in his own conversion here : for when
he relates the history of it, he breaks out into an
hallelujah, and sends up a volley of praises to God
for the grace he hath obtained. And in that doxology,

he puts an emphasis on the wisdom of God ; Now
unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise

God, be honour and glory for ener and ever, ver. 1 7.

Only wise God ; only, which he does not add to any
other attribute he there gives him.

This wisdom appears, 1 . In the subjects he choos-

eth ; we will go no further than the example in our

text. Our aposde seems to be a man full of heat

and zeal. And the church had already felt the smart
of his activity ; insomuch, that they were afraid to

come at him after his change, or to admit him into

their company, imagining that his fury was not

changed, but disguised ; and he of an open persecutor,

turned trepanner, Acts 9- 26. None can express bet-

ter what a lion he was, than he doth himself. Many
of the saints did I shut up in prison, having received

authority from the chiefpriests ; and when ihey were
put to death, Igave my voice against them. And I
punished them oft in every synagogue, and compelled

them to blaspheme ; and being exceedingly mad against

them, I persecuted them even unto strange cities, Acts
SL6. 10, I L He seems also to have been a man of
high and ambitious spirit. This persecuting probably

was acted so vigorously by him, to ingratiate himself

with the chief priests, and as a means to step into

preferment; for which he was endued with parts

and learning, and would not want zeal and industry

to attain it. He seems to be of a proud spirit, by the

temptation which he had ; lest I should be exalied

above measure, 2 Cor. 12. 7- He speaks it twice in

that verse, intimating that his natural disposition led

him to be lifted up with any excellency he had : and
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usually God doth direct his battery to beat down that

which is the sin of our constitution.

He was a man of a very honest mind, and was for-

ward in following cverv point his conscience directed

him to; for what he did against Christ, he did ac-

cording to the dictates of his conscience, as then in-

formed
; / ver'tbj thought with myself, Acts 26. 9 ;

i. e. in my conscience, that I ought, not that I n)ight,

but that it was his duty. His error commanded with

the same power that truth does vrhereit reigns. Now
it discovers the wisdom of God to lay hold of this

man, thus tempered, who liad honesty to obey the

dictates of a rightly informed co'.iscience, as well as

those of an erroneous one; zeal to execute them, and
height of spirit to preserve his activity from being

blunted by any opposition : and parts and prudence
for the management of all these. I say, to turn these

affections and excellencies to run in a heavenly chan-
nel, and to guide this natural passion and heat for

the service and advancement of that interest whicii

before he endeavoured to destroy, and for the propa-
gation of that gospel which before he persecuted, is an
effect of a wonderful wisdom ; as it is a rider's skill

to order the mettle of a headstrong horse for his own
use to carry him on his journey.

2. This wisdom appears in the titne. As man's
wisdom consists as well in timing his actions, as con-
ti'iving the models of them ; so doth God's. He lays

hold of the fittest opportunities to bring his wonderful

providences upon the sta^e. He hath his set time to

deliver his church from her enemies, Psa. 102. 13.

And he hath his set time also to deliver every parti-

cular soul, that he intends to make a member of his

church, from the devil. He waits the fittest season
to manifest his grace ; Therefore will the Lord xcait

that he may he gracious unto you, Isa. 30- 18. Why ?

For the Lord is a God ofjudgnwut, i. e. a God of

uisdom ; therefore will time things to the best advan-
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tage both of his glory, and the sinner's good. His
timing of his grace was excellent in the conversion of

Paul,

(1.) In respect of //zWe//. There could not be a
fitter time to glorify his grace, than when Paul was
almost got to the length of his chain ; almost to the

sin against the Holy Ghost. For if he had had but a
little more light, and done that out of malice which
he did out of ignorance, he had been lost for ever.

He obtained mercy, why ? because he did it ig}iO'

rantly^ ver. 13. As I said before, he followed the

dictates of his conscience ; for if he had had know-
ledge suitable to his fury, it had been the unpardon-

able sin. Christ suffered him to run to the brink af

hell, before he laid hold upon him.

(2.) In respect of others. He is converted at such

a time, when he went as full of madness as a toad of

poison, to spit it out against the poor christians at Da-
mascus ; armed with all the power and credential

letters the high priest could give him, who without

question promised himself much from his industry.

And when he was almost at his journey's end, ready

to execute his commission; Andas hejourneyed^ became

near Damascus, Acts 9. 3 ; about half a mile from the

city, as Gulielmus Tyrius thinks*; at this very time

Christ grapples with him, and overcomes all his mad
principles, secures Paul from hell, and his disciples

from their fears of him. Behold the nature of this

lion changed, just as he was going to fasten upon his

prey. Christ might have converted Paul sooner,

either when Paul had heard of some of his miracles
;

for perhaps Paul was resident at Jerusalem at the

time of Christ's preaching in Judea; for he was
brought up in Jerusalem at the feet of Gamaliel,

Acts 22. 3, who was one of the council, Acts 5. 24.

He might have converted him when he heard Stephen

make that elegant and conviucinsr oration in his oun
defence, Acts 7. Or when he saw Steplien's con-

• Turiu. in loc.
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stancy, patience, and chanty in liis suffering ; which
might somewhat have startled a moral man, as Paul
was, and made him look about him.

But Christ on)its the doing of it at all these oppor-
tunities, and suffers him to kick against the pricks of

miracles, admonitions, and arguments of Stephen and
others

; yet hath his eye upon him all along in a spe-

cial manner. Acts!. 58. lie is there natned, when
none else are ; And the witnesses laid their clothes at a
young malisfeet, nained Saul. And Saul was consenting

to his death. Acts 8. 1 ; was there none else that had
a hand in it? The Spirit of God takes special notice

of Saul here ; he runs in God's mind, yet God would
not stop his fury. As for Saul he made havoc of the

church. Acts 8. 3. Did no body else shew as much
zeal and cruelty as Saul ? Sure he must have some in-

strument with him
;

yet we hear none named but

Saul. And Saul yet breathing, &c. Acts 9. 1, yet, as

much as to say, he shall not do so long, I shall have
a fit time to meet witii him presently.

And was it not a fit time, when the devil hoped to

rout the christians by him? when the high-priests as-

sured themselves success from this man s passionate

zeal, when the church travailed with throws of fear of

him. But Christ sent the devil sneaking av\ay for

the loss of such an active instrument, frustrates all

the expectations of the high priests, and calms all the

stormy fears of his disciples; for Christ sets him first

a preaching at Damascus in the very synagogues

which were to assist him in his cruel design ; And
straightway he preached Christ in the synagogues, that

he is the Son o) God, and increased the more in strength^

and conjounded the Jtzcs zthich dwelt at Damascus,
proving that this is very Christ, Acts 9- -0, 22.

Did not Christ show himself to be a God of judg-

ment here? He sat watching in heaven for this sea-

son, to turn Paul with the greatest advantage. His

wisdom ansv\ers many ends at once, and killed so

many birds with one stone. He struck dead at one
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blow Paul's sin, his people's fears, the high priest's

expectations, and the devil's hopes. He triumphs

over his enemies, secures his friends, saves Paul's soul,

and promotes his interest by him ; he disappoints the

devil of his expectations, and hell of her longing.

3. This wisdom appears to keep up the credit of

Christ's death. The great excellence of Christ's sa-

crifice, wherein it transcends the sacrifice under the

law, is because it perfectly makes an atonement for

all sins ; it first satisfies God, and then calms the

conscience, which they could not do, HeO. JO. 1,2,

for there was a conscience of sin after their sacrifices.

The tenor of the covenant of grace which God makes

with his people, is upon the account of this sacrifice,

This is the covenant I zvill make ivith them. And their

sins and ini(/uities ivill I remember no more, Heb. i 0.

16, 17. Noiv zthere remission oj these is, there is no

more offering for sin, ver. 1 8. This covenant extends

not only to little sins, for there is no limitation
;
great

sins are included ; therefore Christ satisfied for '.jeat

sins or else if ever they be pardoned, there must be

another sacrifice, either of himself, or some other,

which the apostle, upon the account of this covenant,

asserts there need not be ; because this sacrifice was

complete, otherwise there would be a remembrance of

sin ; as the covenant implied the completeness of

Christ's satisfaction, so the continual fulfilling or ap-

plication of the tenor of the covenant, implies the

perpetual favour and force of this sacrifice.

And indeed when God delivered him up, he in-

tended it for the greatest sins ; He was delivered Jor our

offences, Rom. 4. 25, TrapairaufiaTa, which signifies

not stumbling, but fatting. Not a light, but a great

transgression. Now if Christ's death be not satisfac-

tory for great debts, Christ must be too weak to per-

form what God intended by him, and so infinite wis-

dom was frustrate of its intention, which cannot, nor

ought not to be imagined. Now therefore God takes

the greatest sinners to shew,
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I. First the value of this sacrifice. If God should

only entertain men of a lighter guilt, Christ's death

would be suspected to be too low a ransom for mon-
etrous enormities ; and that his treasure was sufficient

for the satisfaction of smaller debts, but a penury of

merit to disciiarge talents ; which had not been a de-

sign suitable to the grandeur of Christ, or the infinite-

nt'ss of that mercy God proclaims in his word. But
now the conversion of giant-like sinners does credit to

the atonement which Christ made ; and is a great re-

newed approbation of the infinite value of it, and its

equivalency to God's demands; for it bears some
analogy to the resurrection of Christ, which was God's
general acquittance to Christ, to evidence the suffi-

ciency of his payment. And the justification of every

sinner is a branch of that acquittance given to Christ

at his resurrection ; Raised againJor oin^ justification^

Rom, 4. 15. And a particular acquaintance to Christ

for that particular soul he had the charge of from his

Father.

All that power that works in the first creation of

grace, or the progress of regeneration, bears some
proportion to the acquitting and approving power

manifested in Christ's resurrection : And what is the

exceeding greatness of hispoiver to us-ward who believe,

according to the working of his mighiit/ power, which he

wrought in Christ when he raised himfrom the dead,

Eph. 1. 1.9, 20. In ver. 17, 18, the apostle prays

for the carrying on the work of grace and regeneration

begun in them, tliat they might more clearly under-

stand that power which wrought in Christ ; viz. that

approving power of what Christ has done, which he

exerts daily in conversion, and in the effects of it.

For by raising any soul from a death in sin, God doth

evidence the particular value of Christ's blood for that

soul, as he did in raising Christ, evidence the general

fulness of that satisfaction. And this he will do even

to the end of tlie world ; Raised its up together with

Christ: kindness through Chrisl Jesus, Eph. 2. 6, 7
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All his grace in all ages, even to the end of the world,

shall run through this channel, to put credit and
honour upon Christ. Now the greater the sin is that

is pardoned, and the greater the sinner is that is con-

verted, the more it shows the sufficiency of the price

Christ paid,

2. 1 he virtue oiihh sacrifice. He is a Priest for

ever, Hch. 7. 17> and therefore the virtue as well «s

the value of his sacrifice remains for ever ; he hath

obtained an denial redemption^ Heb. 9. 12, i. e. a re-

demption of an eternal efficacy. As long as men
receive any venou) from the fiery serpent, they may
be healed by the and type of the brazen one, though

it were so man} years since he was lifted up. And
those who are stung all over, as well as those who are

bitten but in one part, may, by a believing looking

upon him, draw virtue from him as diffusive as their

sin.

Now the new conversions of men of extraordinary

guilt, proclaims to the world, that the fountain oi his

blood is inexhaustible ; that the virtue of it is not

spent and drained, though so much hath been drawn
out of it for these five thousand years and upwards,

for the cleansing of sins past before his coming, and
sins since his death. This evidences that his priest-

hood now is of as much efficacy as his sufferings on

earth were valuable ; and that his merit is as much in

virtue above our iniquity, as his person is in excel-

lency above our nothingness. He can wasli the tawny

American, as well as the moral heathen ; and make
the black Ethiopian as white as the most virtuous

philosopher. God fastens upon the worst of men
soiLetimes, to adorn the cross of Christ ; and maketli

them eminent tesdmonies of the power of Christ's

death ; He made his grate with the icicked, Isa. 53.

9- He shall give the wicked, ('lot gravt) and the ?^ich

in his death. Heb. God shall make man, wallowing

in sinful pleasures, tied to the blandishments and pro-

fits of the world, to come to Christ, and comply with
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him, to be standing testimonies in all ages of the virtue

of his suff»rin";s.o
4. For the fruitfulness of this grace in the con-

verts themselves. 'I'he most rugged souls prove most

eminent in grace upon their conversion, as the most
orient diamonds in India, which are naturally more
rough, are most bright and sparkling when cut and
smoothed. Men usually sprout up in stature after

shattering agues.
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PART III.

THE FRUITS OF CONVPLRTING GRACE, &C.

Increase of thanhfuhess—Love—Obedience—Humi-
lity—Selj-abhorrence—¥aith and dependence—Fear
and reverence—Despair groundless—Perpetuity of
divine love—Certain supplies of gj^ace—Strength

against corruption—Glorifying God for It is grace—Remembrance of former sin—Address to doubt-

ing christians—Infinity of God's mercy—Jesus

Christ came to save from the greatest sins—His

death a satisfaction for the greatest sins—He is

able to savefrom the greatest sins—His nature leads

him to show mercy to the chief of sinners—He was
exaltedfor this very purpose— Ilis commission from
the Father the salvation ofsuch sinners— Necessary

cautions—Relative to the pardon of sin—Against

living in sin—The guilt, follyy and danger of
this.

A SENSE of the sovereignty of grace in conversion»

uill first increase thankfulness. Converts only are

fit to shew forth the piaises of Christ; That you

should shew forth the praises of him, who hath called

you out of darkness into his marvellous lights \ Pet.

2. y. upfUTc, the virtues of Christ. The end why
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God sets men at liberty from prisons and dungeons,

and from fear of death and condemnation for "reat

sins, is, that they may bt- fitted, and gain acounnodi-

ous standing, to pubhsh to the world the virtnes of

him ; i. e. the mercy, meekness, patience, bounty,

trutli, and other royal perfections ot Christ.

Men at their first conversion receive the grace of

Ciod with astonishment; forii is Bayfxa-oy (puic, 1 Pet.

2. 9, niost amazing at the first appearance of it; as

the northern naiions that want the sun for some
months in the winter, are ready to deify it when it

appears in their horizon: for the tliickness of the

foresoinji darkness makes the lustre ot the sun more
adniirable. But suppose a nian had been all his

life-time like a mole under ground, and had never

seen so much as the light of a candle, and had a view

of that weak light at a distance, how would he ad-

mire it, when he compares it with his former dark-

ness r But if he should be brought further, to behold

the moon with its train of stars, his amazement would

increase with the light. But let this person behold

the sun, be touched with its warm beams, and enjoy

the pleasure of seeing those rarities which the sun dis-

covers, he will bless himself, adore it, and embrace
that person that led him to enjoy such a benefit.

And the blackness of that darkness he sat in before,

•will endear the present splendor to him, swell up such

a spring tide of astonishment, as that there shall be

no more spirit in him. God lets men sit long in the

shadow of death, and run to the utmost of sin, before

he stops them, that their danger may enhance their

deliverance.

We admire more when we are pulled out of danger,

than when we are prevented from running into it. A
malefactor will be more thankful for a pardon, when
it comes just as he is going to be turned off. If there

be degrees of harmony in lieaven, without question

the convert thief on the cross warbles out louder notes

than others, because he had little time to do it on
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earth ; and his engagements are the greater, because

Christ took him in his arms when he was hanging over

hell.

When Paul writ this epistle to Timothy, he was

about fifty-five years of age, and yet those twenty

years run out since his conversion had not stilled his

admiration, nor damped his thankfulness for conver-

ting grace. Take a prospect of it in this chapter.

And I thank Chmt Jesus oiu' Lord, zv/w hath enabled

7ne, for that he counted me faithful, putting me into

the ministry, ivho was before a blasphemer, and a

persecutor, and injurious, ver. 12, 13. I thank

Christ Jesus our Lord. lie seems to set his

sin and God's mercy in opposition. I was in-

jurious, but I obtained mercy. I was a blasphemer,

but I obtained, &c. I—mercy. Who would imagine,

but that of all persons he should have passed by me,

while he had taken this or that polished pharisee, this

or that doctor of morality ? but that he should over-

look them, and set his eye upon me, so injurious, such

a blasphemer, such a persecutor ! A great sinner,

when he reflects upon his sin, wonders that a but was

not made at him. You find that no apostle gives

such epithets to the grace of God as our apostle does.

None so seraphical in his admiring expressions.

Riches of grace, exceeding riches of grace, abundant

grace, riches of glory, unsearchable riches of grace.

He never speaks of grace without an emphasis. Single

grace, and single mercy would not serve his turn.

2. Love and affection. Mary Alagdalen, out of

whom Christ had cast seven devils, was most early in

her affection, to bestow her provision of spices upon

the dead body of her Saviour. The fire of grace can-

not be stifled, but will break out in glory to God.
This is such a grace, that man in innocency could

not have exercised in such a height ; because now
the sinner is not only in his own sight unworthy of

pardon, but worthy of the greatest hatred and punish-

ment. You scarce fipd yourselves possessed v\ith
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greater affection to any, than those who have been
instruments to free you from your sinful fetters. How
often do you bless thcni, could pull out your e\es for

them, and think all ways too little to manitest the

sense of your oblitjations to them ! And does the

instrument carry auay all? surely God has the great-

est sacrifice of affection, when the convert considers

that his powerful grace was the principjl agent to

draw him out of this spiritual mire. As when a

present is sent to you, you shew a courtesy to

the servant, but the chief part of your kindness is

devoted to ti:e master that sent him. What flames

of love, raptures of joy, transports of affection,

boilings of courage for God ia a young convert

!

The soul is most courageous for God at first con-

version, because it is then most stored with com-
forts ; and is so struck into amazement at the mar-
vellous liglit which darts upon him, that he is am-
bitious to be a martyr for God presently ; Ajie?-' that

yon rrere iUuminattd, you endured a great Ji^lit of
ajjiictiom, Heb. 10. 3^2. Grace is not oiily attended

with afflictions, but bestows a courage upon a convert

to endure them. The soul tlien thinks it is able to

undergo any thing for God, who hath bestowed so

niuch grace upon it.

A chiistian hath the greatest love to Christ at the

first turning to him ; for since the horror of all his

sins, and the natural ugliness and deformity of that

M'hich he has served so long, comes with a full sense

upon him; and since the admirable excellency of

Christ shines upon him, which is a sight he was never

acquainted with before ; the greatness of the danger

he was in, and the incomparable love which beams
upon him from his believing a Saviour, fills his affec-

tion with full sails. Thus do men, who have been

tossed in a dangerous tempest, afflicted with the dark-

ness of the night, as w ell as their danger, rejoice and

welcome the rising sun in the morning, which dispels

their tumultuous fears, as well as those glooujy shadows.
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God permits a man's sin to abound, that his love

after pardon may abound too ; Her sins which are

many, areJorgiven ; jor she loved much, Luke 7. 47,

vir, therefore, it is the consequent, not the cause of

remission. And this interpretation agrees best with

the following words, io whom little is forgiven, the

same loves little. It is more consonant to reason, that

where there are greater mercies, there should be greater

returns of atfection. Remission of sins is the greatest

evidence of Gods love, and therefore should be the

greatest incentive of ours. And indeed Christ never

appears to a penitent with a more comely air in his

countenance, than upon the removal of great judg-

ments, or the pardon of great sins ; /// that day shall

the branch of the Lord be beautful afid glorious, and

thefruit of the earth shall be excellent and comely, for

them that are escaped of Israel, Lsa. 4. 2. In that

day: in what day ? After great judgments, ver. ],

and in the foregoing chapter, in purging away great

filth, ver. 4. The branch Jesus appears most lovely,

when he comes laden with the fruit of grace, with the

sanctifying juice of his blood ; as a ripe bunch of

grapes looks pleasantly in athirsty traveller's eye. This

convert Paul was more affectionate to Christ than any of

the other aposdes ; for when he could not look upon
him, he is enamoured on his very name, and delights to

express it no less than five hundred times, as, I remem-
ber, some have numbered it in his epistles ; more pro-

portionably than Peter, James, and John did in what

they writ.

3. Sej'vice and obedience. Such will endeavour to

redeem the time, because their former days have been

so evil, and recover those advantages of service, which

they lost by a course of sin. They will labour that

the largeness of tlieir sin may be answered by an ex-

tension of their zeal. Such will be almost as much
ashamed to do but common service, as tbey are now
ashamed of their scarlet sins. As men further they

go backward, the greater leap they usually take for-

VOL. IX. 2 A
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ward. Grace instructs a man in holiness out of gra-

titude. The grace of God teacheth iis to doiij ungod-

liness ami worldly lusts, that we should live sobaiy,

righteousli), aiul godlij in this present world. Tit. ^2. 12.

Grace teaches us. 'I'he greater the grace, the more
pressing is the instruction : as it increases gratitude,

it increases service.

That Peter, who had been so criminal in denying

his Master, and adding perjury to his perfidiousness,

ivas as active in service, as he had been in apostacy.

lie laid the first stone of the christian church among
the Jews after Christ's ascension ; he preached the

first sermon to them, and charged them home with

his Master's murder. Acts 2. IJe was also the spokes-

man in all business, described in the first six chapters

of the Acts. lie laid also the hrst foundation of the

Gentile church ; for Ciod in a vision revealed to him
the calling of the Gentiles, passing by all the other

apostles, to whom it was not known but by Peter's

relation, * Men and brethren, ye know how that a good
while ago, God made choice among us, that the Gentiles

by my mouth should hear the word ofthe gospel, and be-

lieve, Acts 15.7. A good while ago, which good while

ago refers to the time, Mat. 1 6\ 1 8, wherein Christ said,

upon this rock will I build my church, lie was chosen

.
by God to this purpose, i. e. separated from the restof the

apostles, and adorned with this prerogative. Great
sins did not make Christ change his resolution.

Never an apostle that had been bred up under

Christ's wing, that was so active an instrument as this

Paul, who had been so bitter an enemy. He labour-

ed more abundantly than all, 1 Cor. 15. 10. In mat-
ters of obedience he would not ask counsel of flesh

and blood ; Immediately I conferred not with flesh and
blood, Gal. 1. 16. lie was quick in his obedience.

He had endeavoured to weaken Christ's kingdom ; he

now endeavours to list men in his service. He had

• Camcr. on Myro in Acts IS. 7.
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breathed out threatenini2;s, he now breathes out affec-

tions ; he could even spend and be spent for the

interest of his Saviour. And usually we find con-

verted souls most active in the exercise of that grace

wliich is most contrary to that which was their dar-

ling sin,

4. Humility and self-emptiness. Christ chose the

foolish things of the uwid to confound the wise, and

the weak things of the zvorld, to confound the things

that are mighty^ 1 Cor. 1.^26\ 27, that nothing should

be attributed to their worth and dignity, but to his

grace and mercy. Were the gospel discovered only

to the wise, they would look upon it rather as a dis-

covery made by the optics of their own reason. And
if God did bestow his grace only upon men of un-

spotted conversations, they would rather think it a

debt God stood obliged to pay them, than a free act

of grace. As God reveals knowledge to the simplest,

Mat. 2. 25, so he does manifest grace to the sinfulest,

and as Christ blessed his Father for that, so no doubt

but he doth return the same thanks for this. Such

great sinners receive all from God, and so have more

reason to hang down their heads ; others may some-

times cast many a loving look to their own righteous-

ness, and, like Nebuchadnezzar, glory, This is the

Babylon which I have built ; and boast of their good

acts, and freedom from the common pollutions of the

world.

But such who were fallen over head and ears in

the mire, and were dirty all over, have no cause to

boast ; for God did not lind them, but made them

worthy. They brought nothing but dirt and rags,

that were not worthy the washing ; only God would

pick glory out of their worthlessness, to his own
grace. Such are sensible, that God v;as not their

debtor, but they his ; and that there was nothing in

them to oblige God to bestow the least mite of mercy

on them.

Therefore we find not one of these mountainous

2 A ^J
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sinners in scripture ascribing their conversion to their

own strength or merit. As no apostle was so Ciod-

inagnifying, so none was so seU'-vilitying as I'aiil

;

thoiigh he was the greatest apostle, yet he accounts

himself less than the least of all saints, Eph. 3. 8.

Unto 7ne xvlio am less than the Icahi of all saints. Surely

he might have put himself equal to the least, it would

have been great humility to do so; hut he is more hum-
ble than so, even less than the least ; less even than

him who was only tit to be a door-keeper in the house

of God. And he esteems himself not only unworthy

of the office of an apostle, but of the very name ; Not
zcorthy, 1 Cor. 15. .9, not only to be, but to be called

(in apostle. And w hy ? because of liis former sin

;

because I persecuted the cimrch oj God. The re-

membrance of his great sin before his conversion,

kept him humble. And, in ver. 10, when he had a

little boasted of his abundant labour, he checks him-

self presently, Yet not I, but the ii race of God. He
attributes his very being as a christian, as well as his

actions to the same cause, viz. the grace of God ; by

grace I am what I am. So Gal. 1. \6, how doth

Paul attribute to grace
;
pleased bj/ his grace, reveal

;

revelation, not acquisition.

5. Bewailing of sin and self-abhorrence for it.

When men are first translated out of darkness into

the kingdom of Christ, and begin to know Christ

truly, the ways of their former ignorance are very

bitter and uncouth things unto them. The very dis-

proportion and unsuitableness oi them to the sweet-

ness of that grace, which now they taste from the

hand of Jesus, is an offence to them, and hateful to

their thoughts. 'J'herefore the more sin a man hath

lun into before his return to God, the more he sees the

vileness of his own nature, and consequently the more
he abhors himself. Then shall you remember your ini-

quities, and shall loathe yourselves, Ezek. 36. 31.

\\'l;en i' ver. 29, when God had accomplished the

promise of saving them from all their uncleanness.
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They shall remember with abhorrency what was their

own sin, and shall enjoy what is purely God's. The
time of pardoning great sins, is the time of great self-

loathing ; such prove the holiest persons, because they

have had more experience of the evil of sin.

Such are asiiamed of their sins, not only at the in-

stant of their conversion, but afterwards, every time

they remember them; fFhat fruit liad you then in

those things ivhereqfyou are noiv ashamed, Rom. 6. 21.

Now, at that time, when Paul writ to them ; the very

shame of their sins stuck upon them, though they had

been converted before. The more they grew in the

experimental knowledge of God and his goodness, the

more a holy shame for sins committed in their natural

condition was stirred in their consciences ; and they

could not but blush every time they considered how
dirty tliey liad been towards God. Now the greater

tlie shame, the greater the hatred of tlie occasion of

that shame, and the more exact the watchfulness

against it. As a man that hath fallen into some
slough by some stumble or oversight, when he travels

that way again, he cannot but remember what a pickle

he w^as in, and will be watchful lest he meet with the

same mishap. Whose heart was more melted by mercy
than Mary Magdalen's? All the pharisees that Christ

converted never rained such showers of tears ; how
she used all her instruments of sin to be servants to

her repentance ! Her eyes, which had inflamed so

many hearts, been snares to catch men, she makes the

conduits to convey her paiitential tears to her Sa-

viour's feet. Her hair, which had engrossed so much
time in tlie curiosity of dresses, she uses as a towel to

wipe them. The ointment she had used for the trick-

ing up herself, to gratify the senses of hei lovers, she

pours out to embalm her Lord. Her lusts should

have no more of her choicest things, but her Saviour

should have all. She would keep them not so much
for her own use, as his.

6. Faith and dependance. (1.) At present in the
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instant of the first act of faith. Great sins make us
appear in the court of justification, sub forma imp'u,

wiih a naked faith, when we liave nothing to merit it,

but much to deserve the contrary ; Believes on him that

jlistyies the wigodLij, Rom. 4. 5. The more ungodly,
the more elevated is tliat faith which lays hold on
God. Thomas's unbelief was very black, for he had
refused to give credit to all the testimonies of the

disciples concerning Christ's resurrection ; but when
he vyas sensible of his crime, and so kindly dealt with
by his Saviour, he puts forth a stronger act of faith than
any of the rest; My Lord, and my God, John 20. 28.
His faith was not satisfied with a single my : he gives

him more honourable titles, and liis heart grasps
him more closely and affectionately than any of the

rest.

The man that was born blind, and cured by Christ,

owns him, acts some faith before the pharisees

;

IJ this man were not of God, he could do nothuig, John
9- 33. And he said, I believe, vcr. 39, and he wor-
shipped him. But when Christ comes to talk with

him particularly, ver. 36, 37, 38, he believes. When
Christ comes to talk with a great sinner, one that

hath had diseases naturally incurable, he exerts a
stronger faith than others. It is then, Lord, I believe,

and it is a faith accompanied with an adoration.

(2.) In following occasions. Pardoning such great

sins, and converting such great sinners, is the best

credential letter Christ brings with him from heaven

;

men naturally would scarce believe for his own sake,

but for his work's sake they would; because they are

more led by sense than faith. This Christ knew,
when he bids his disciples believe him for the work's

sake, that he was sent by God, and that they are

unanimous in this work of grace, as well as in other

works ; Believe me, that I am in the Father, a?id the

Father in me, or else believe me for the very work's

sake, John 14. 11. Therefore those that have been

partakers of this converting grace, if they stagger, and
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doubt afterwards, they give the greatest affront to

Christ.

For their unbelief is not only against his person,

but against his wGri< too. Tiiat he has far more rea-

son to say to such, than he did to his disciples, Horv
hug shall I be uith you, &c. JMatt. 17. 17; what
should I stay to do such great works as these, and
cannot be believed? Such great sins pardoned, and
escaped, make men take faster hold of Christ after-

ward. As a man that hath lately got out of a deep

lake, wherein there were many serpents, crocodiles,

and venomous creatures, which he has escaped, and has

no sanctuaiy to protect him from their fury, but by
hanging upon a small bough ; when he looks down
upon them, and sees them gaping for him, and ready to

devour him, if he were within their reach, he vvould

summon up all his strength to hold fast that branch.

In such a day will the branch of the Lord also be

beautiful and glorious.

Certainly, when the soul went out to Christ in so

desperate a condition, with the load of guilt and
discouragement upon it, and resolved to venture upon
him, come what would of it, and found success ; as

it was the boldest adventure, which the scripture fre-

quently calls boldness, so it is the greatest encourage-

ment to come to Christ upon any occasion whatso-

soever hereafter. This first act of faith is of so noble

and generous a quality, that it is set as the copy of

all following acts of faith ; Beginning of your cgnfi-

dence, Heb. 3. 14; apKrt^] the primary act of faith,

which was the principal act of confidence. Though
there is a greater strength in the habit of faith after

conversion, yet the first exercise of it upon Christ is

the boldest and most vigorous, because it was for the

saving the life, when the soul saw no recovery any
way but in Christ ; and the most noble, when it was
under the discouragements of such mountains of

guilt.
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It also gave Christ the greatest honour : for it was

an act of greater conficlei.ee in him than any succeed-

ing act could be. Now it thou didst put forth such a

high and daring act of faith, when all thy sins hung
about thee, and thou hadst neither a Hur or Aaron to

hold up thy hands, wiih much more confidence mayest

thou come now, since thou hast tried how successful

thy first faith has been. So when temptations assault

thee, and the devil with all his black legions besets

thee round, thou art not in a worse condition than at

the first, when all thy sins did not only besiege thee,

but possess thee ; well may such a soul say. If I acted

faith when the devil had all the strong holds in me, at

the worst ; now it is but to start out, and exercise the

power of that first faith.

(3.) In case of corruptions likewise, and immasiered

sins : I have great corruptions, but the power which

raised Christ, raised me, when I had greater stones

upon me, wherewith I had even wearied God him-

self; and now when 1 have fewer, though they are

too great still, shall I despair of that power which

wrought greater miracles for me, and threw away my
grave-stones, when I was not able to stir myself ?

(4.) So in case of desertion. I will venture to go to

God, let him frown and strike ; for I am sure I did

once go to him when I was his absolute sworn enemy,

and he had not a greater hater of him in the world

than I was, and he did receive me ; I am not worse

now than I was at that time ; for I love him, and

w ould do all that I can to please him ; therefore I

will press into his presence now, and try the success

of my first faith. Such men's faith is usually a more
generous faith, because they have less of the princi-

ple of reason to support it. It is like that of Abra-

ham's, a believing iw hope against hope, Rom. 4. 18.

A faith against mighty and mountainous opposition

of high and mighty sins, that might scare a man
froiD such acts of faith, and establish a diffidence of
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the promises of God in the soul; God receives no

more glory from the faith of any, than from those of

tlie greatest sinners through their repentance.

7. Feaj^ ami reverence. Such will never despise

the riches of that goodness and patience which has

been given out to him, Rom. 2. 4, because it has led

him to repentance ; and he will not provoke that good-

ness which is conducting him to the enjoyment of all

the fruits of repentance, to throw him off. There is

forgiveness ivith thoi^ saith David, that thou mai/esi

be feared, or worshipped, Psa. 130. 4. If Gud should

set a mark of deatli upon every iniquity, who could

stand in his presence, or have any hope to be heard ?

but because he is a God of forgiveness, therefore he

is reverenced ; therefore the more forgiveness he doth

expend upon any, the more he is reverenced. After

a man's return to God, his fear of God is increased

upon a more ingenuous account; for he fears God
and his goodness, Has. 3. 5, whereas before he

feared God and his power, God and his justice. And
the Jews of whom he there speaks, shall fear, or re-

verence that goodness the more; because the sin he

has pardoned was so great, as the crucifymg the Son

of God, which according to their Fathers wish lay

upon the heads of all their posterity.

God's goodness once tasted, will make ingenuity

afraid to offend him. Self interest also will make
them afraid to provoke that mercy that formally re-

lieved them, to cashier them out of his favour. VVhen

the man was in the deep dungeon, where the fetters of

sin entered into his very soul, and bound up under the

terrors of the law, when mercy stepped in, and delivered

him, and poured oil into his wounds, he will be afraid to

provoke that mercy to leave him in the same condition

in which it found him, and from whence it drew him.

He will be loalh to be numbered amongst the crew of

transgressors, and bank of galley-slaves, from whence
lie has been redeemed. He that hath tasted the
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bitterness of shi, will fear to commit it ; and he that

liath felt the sweetness of mercy, will fear to offend it.

I might add, for others sakes, to engage them to come
to Christ. Every conversion ofa great sinner is a new

copy of God's love ; it is a repeated proclamation of

the transcendency of his grace. Even when we were

ikad in sins, hath (jukhened iis together with Christy

Eph, ^. 5, 6. God hath quickened those rank sin-

ners, that were as black as darkness itself, and hath

raised them to a condition of light ; why ? Not only

for themselves, but that in the ages to come he might

sJieiv Jorthy Toepl^aXXorra, transcendent riches of his

grace, ver. 7. It was a picture "God drew of his

own heart, and exposed to the view of the world, that

they might know by the gracious entertainment, and

liigh advancement of those sinners, how liberal he is,

and would always be in the distributions of his grace,

that penitent sinners of as great stains might be en-

couraged in all ages to rely upon him. This was his

design in Paul's conversion in this chapter ; Howbeit,

for this cause I obtained mercy, that in mefirst Jesus

Christ might shexv forth all long-suffering, for a pat-

tern to thetn which should hereafter believe on him io

life everlasting, ver. 16. A pattern to them which

should hereafter believe on him. He sets up this

apostle as a white flag to invite rebels to treat with

him, and return to their loyalty. As every great judg-

ment upon a grand sinner is as the hanging a man in

<:hains, to deter others from the like practice; so

every conversion is not only an act of God's mercy to

the convert, but an invitation to the spectators.

This is the argument David useth to persuade God
to pour into him the joy of his salvation ; Then will I
teach transgressors thy ways, S^x. Psal. 51. 12, 13.

I will make all Jerusalem ring of it ; and sinners,

seeing the multitude and long train of thy tender

mercies, shall fly into thy arms to be partakers of the

same grace. For every great conversion is as a
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sea-mark, to guide others into a safe harbour. And
indeed this he tells God, when he had received pardon,

that this would be the issue of God's pardon to

David, Psal. 52. 5, 6, which is thought to be penned

upon the same occasion, as P.saL 51, when, ver. 5,

he had been forgiven, he tells God what the eft'ect

upon others would be, For this shall every one that is

godly, &c. ver. 6, judging it the fittest time to come
when God is dealing; out his mercy. Such effects we
find when Christ was upon the earth; when Christ

called Matthew, Mark 2. 14, the next news we hear,

ver. 15, is, that many publicans and sinners sat down
with him, and followed him. Many of the same

tribe were encouraged by this kindness to one of their

fellows, to attend upon him.

As when a physician comes into an house where

many are sick, and cures one that is desperate, it is

an encouragement to the rest to rely upon his skill.

When Christ gives an experiment of his art on any

sinner near thee, it is a call from heaven as well to

excite thy emulation to come to him, as thy astonish-

ment at it. As the conversion of the Gentiles was

to provoke the Jews to jealousy ; Salvation is come

unto the Gentiles,for to prvvoke, Sec. Rom. 11. 11.

Indeed such conversions may more rationally move
men, than any miracle can objectively move the

sense. To see such a remarkable change wrou2;ht in

the soul of a devil, in a diabolical nature. If men
believe not in Christ after the sight of such standing

miracles, it is an aggravation of their impenitence,

as much as any miracle Christ wrought upon the

earth, was of the Jews' obstinacy, and does put as

black a dye upon it. Ve, when you had seen it, 7'e-

pented not afterward, that you might believe him, Mat.
21. 32. Not any great sinner that thou hast seen

take heaven by violence, but is writ down by God as

a ytt upon all thy unbelief. And how many hun-

dred j/d^ may Christ bring against thee, upon the
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account of Others •converted round about thee. The
yet set upon Paul may refer to this, Acts 9. 1, be-

cause in tlie foregoing chapter Luke had related the

successful progress of the gospel in Samaria and Jeru-

salem, which was an evidence of the power of this

new doctrine
;
yet Paul proceeded in his persecuting

fury, against such clear testimonies.

Ilad you been in the times of Christ, and seen

those miracles he wrought among the Jews, you
would all think you should never have been so stupid

as they were, but would presently have believed in

him upon a sight of those wonders. Let me tell you,

the success of Christ's grace upon the souls of men,
whereof you have seen many evidences, is a greater

miracle, by Christ's own confession, than usually he

wrought : for he tells the apostles, they should work
greater works^ John 14. 12, which he means of their

success in converting work. And so thy impenitency

has as great aggravations as the Jewish perversity.

Let every such conversion of a great sinner be a

ground of hope to thee, and a spur in thy side.

Further, such conversions evidence that God's

commands are practicable, that his yoke is not bur-

densome. Men naturally think God a hard master,

that his commands are impossible to be performed ;

but when tl^y see men that had lain soaking in sin

many years, to have a fresh and fair verdure by grace,

to run with delight in the ways of God's commands

:

when they see men that had the greatest prejudices

against the ways of God, thoroughly turned, they may
think with themselves, why may not I observe those

commands ? Is it more impossible for me, than such

a one ? It is natural to men not to believe, unless they

see miracles ; Except ye see signs and tvonders^ye will

not believe, John 4. 48. Therefore all the standing

miracles God hath left in the world, are the extraor-

dinary conversions of men, and the worst of men,

ihat men may thereby be convinced of the power of
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the gospel, and the strength of his grace, by seeing

the admirable effects of it upon others ; for many
times conversion be<iins in admiration.

The use of this subject is,

Fi)-si, Instruction. The doctrine manifests the

power of the gospel. Nothing shows more the hea-

venly authority of the christian religion, and the divine

efficacy of the word, than the sudden conversions of

notorious sinners. That a man should enter into a

church a tiger, and return a lamb. It is this httle stone

which is instrumental to lay lusts more giant-like than

Gohah, grovelhngin the dust. That Paul, mad with

rage against the christians, should after an arrest in

his journey embrace a religion he hated. A pharisee

changed into a preacher. A persecutor commence a

martyr. That one of eminent parts, in favour with

the Sanhedrim, should fly from a preferment expected,

and patronize a doctrine contemned in the world,

and attended with poverty, misery, cruel scourgings,

and death. Whenever you see such effects, take them
as credentials from heaven, to maintain the credit of the

word, and to assert the authority of that conclusion

Paul lays down, that it is the poiver of God unto sal-

vation, Rom. 1. 16. God gains a reputation to the

gospel, and tlie power of Christianity, that can in a

moment change persons from beasts to men, fronn

serpents to saints.

2. Groundlessness of ^e,sp«ir. Despair not ofothers,

when thou dost reflect upon thy own crimes, and con-

siderest that God never dealt with a baser heart in

the world than thine was. Was not Paul as unlike

to prove a convert, as any relation of thine that

Mallows in his blood ? Who would have thought that

Onesimus should run from his master, and be catched

in Christ's arms ? Neither despair of thyself. Shall

any soul in anguish, and covered with penitential

blushes, think itself cast out of the riches of God's
aflectionale grace ? Shall any man so much blaspheme

the merciful heart of Jesus Christ, as to fly to a knife,
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a halter, or a deep well for succour? Though thou

wert in hell, David tells thee God is with thee, even

there in his essential presence
;
yea, though thou

wert hell itself; for where the devil dwells, that is

hell : yet if the soul throbs, sighs, groans under it, his

infinite grace will break down the door, and come in

upon thee. And we know, that neither she tliat had

seven devils, nor he that had a legion, were strong

enough to keep out Christ.

Secondly. Comfort of this subject. If God has

made thee of a great sinner the object of his mercy,

thou mayest be assured of, 1. Continuance of his

love. He pardoned thee when thou wert an enemy,
will he leave thee, now thou art his friend? He
loved thee when thou hadst razed out in a great mea-
sure his image and picture, which he had set in thy

soul ; will he hate thee now, since he has restored

that image, and drawn it with fresh colours? He
justified thee when thou wert ungodly, and will he

cast thee off, since he hath been at such pains about

thee, and written in thee a counter|)art of his own
divine nature in the work of grace ? Were his com-
passions first moved w hen thou hadst no grace ? and
will they not sound louder since tliou hast grace?

Would the father embrace his son, when his garments

smelled of draff and swine ? and will he cast him off,

after he hath put upon him a royal robe? Will Pha-
raoh's daughter pity Moses, when he was in the ark ?

and will she scorn him when he is dressed ?

2. Supplies of his grace. Thou hadst a rich pre-

sent of his grace sent thee, when thou couldest not

pray for it; and will he not much more give thee

whatsoever is needful, when thou callest upon
him? He was found of thee when thou didst not

seek him ; and will he hide himself from thee

when thou art enquiring after him? A wise build-

er does not begin a work, when he is not able to

finish It. God considered, before he began with

thee, what charge thou wouldest stand him in, both
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of merit in Christ, and grace in thee ; so that

the grace he hath given thee, is not only a mercy to

thee, but an obhgation on himself, since his credit is

engaged to complete it. Thou hast more unanswer-

able arguments to plead before him, than thou hadst,

viz. his Son, his truth, his promise, his grace, his name,

wherein thou hast not the least interest. To what

purpose has God called thee, and marked thee, if

he doth not intend to supply thee with as much
grace as shall bring thee to glory ? To what pur-

pose should a creditor forgive part of a debt, and

lay the debtor in prison for the other part? Has
God given thee Christ? and will he detain any thing

else? Supplies of wants, grants of any thing thou

desirest, are but as a few grains of pepper that the

grocer puts in as an overplus to many pounds.

3. Strength against corruptions. Can mole-hills

stand against him who has levelled mountains ? Can
a few clouds withstand the melting force of the sun,

which has dissolved those black mists that overspread

the face of the heavens ? No more can the remain-

ders of thy corruption bear head against his power,

which has thrown down the great hills of the sins of

thy natural condition, and has dissolved the thick fogs

of thy unregeneracy. Thou canst neither doubt his

strength nor his love ; amor gaudet in maximus ; he
has done the greatest, and will he withdraw his

hand from doing the least ? When Moses slew

the Egyptian, it is said, that he supposed his hreihren

would have understood, that God intended by his hand
to deliver them, Jets 7. 9.5. Moses was a type of

Christ : has Christ overthrown a whole arn)y of Egyp-
tians, that did not only pursue thee, but keep thee in

slavery? Has he overturned them all in the Red
sea? and wilt thou not take notice thereby, that he
intends to be thy deliverer from the scattered troops

of them?
Thirdly. Exhortation. 1. To those that God

hath dealt so with.
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1. G/or//j/ God for liis grace. Admiration is all

the glory you can give to God for Ins grace, seeing you
can add nothing to his essential glory. Christ will

conie at the last day to be admired ; I pray send your
admirations beforehand to attend him at his coming.
W lio made thee thus to differ from another ? Mas
it not God? Let i)im then have the glory. If he
made thee to differ from others in the enjoyment of
his niercy, do thou also differ from others in the

sounding of his praise. If thou hast an angel's state,

it is fit thou shouldest have an angels note. If Da-
vid, when he considered the glorious heavens God
had made for man, cried out so affectionately, ff/iat

is man that thou art mindjul of him! Faal. 8. 4;
surely when thou considerest that work of grace

which God hath wrought in thee, thou mayest \\ith

astonishment cry out. Oh, what is man that thou art

mindjul oj him ! What is such a vile creature, that

thou shouldest take him into thy bosom ? For there

is not a grace in thee, but is more glorious than the

sun w ith all its regiments of stars ; and is more like

to God than the great fountain of light with all its

amazing splendor. It is something of that heaven,

w hich is more glorious than all the rest of the heavens,

and is above the reach of the natural eye. Oh what
is man thou art thus mindful of him, to make him
who is a hell by sin, to become heaven by grace!

Pardon of but one act of sin, n:akes us for ever

debtors to God ; because one sin renders us obnoxious

to eternal torments, and every sin includes a hatred

of God. What then is it to remit such vast sums,

if to pardon one be a miracle ! To pardon many
committed against a suffering Christ, that hath invited

us, and repeats his invitations, after they have been

rejected, is a miracle of the greatest magnitude, some-
thing above a miracle

!

How should you think Jacob's expression in tem-

poral mercies, a few sheep, too mean ! / am less than

the least of all thy mercies, Gen. 32. 10. Oh I am
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less, less, less than the least of all this mercy. A
great sinner, when converted, should sing a note some-
what above David's, Jl'hat shall I raider? Psal.

\\6. 12 ; and should say, I can render nothing, no-

thing ; but I will render praise, blessing, amazement,
astonishment ; that is all I can render, and I cannot

render enough of that. Had you chosen God first,

it had been some ingenuity in God to answer that

affection; but God chose you first, and that when
there was nothing lovely in you, when he saw you
the most deformed creatures in the world. There
was no likeness between God and thee. Similis simile

aviat^ is a rule in nature ; but in this case, Deus opti-

mus diliget Jiominem pessimum.

It is that which does amaze the disciples ; they

could not tell the reason why Christ should manifest

himself to them, John 14. 2^. Perhaps thou art only

snatched out of a family ; the wrath of God may be

fallen upon the rest, and thou only escaped. Has he

not lopped down many cedars in morality, and chosen

thee, a thorn, a shrub, to deck heaven w ith ? Are not

many damned, that were not guilty of thy sins ?

How wonderful is it that such a black firebrand

should be matle a statue fit for glory ? He might have

written thy name as easily in his black book, as in

his white. Is it not admirable mercy for a God
provoked, to take pains with stiff-necked sinners, and
to beat down mountains of high imaginations, to rear

up a temple to himself? If mercy had knocked once

or twice, and no more, thou hadst dropped into hell

;

but mercy would not leave knocking. Perhaps thy

sins were so «;reat, that if thou hadst "one but a little

farther, thou hadst been irrecoverable; but God put

a stop to the proud waves, saying, Hitherto shall thou

go, and no further.

2. Often call to mind thy /brwe;*i7/^ It hath been

the custom of the saints of God formerly. When
Matthew reckons up the twelve apostles, jMat. 10. 3,

whereof he was one, he remembers his former state,

VOL. IX. 2 V,
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Matthew the publican ; but none of the other Evan-
gelists call hirn so in that enumeration.

1. It makes us more humbel. Thoughts of pride

cannot lodge in us, when the remembrance of our

rags, bolts, and fetters, is frequently renewed. What
was there iu thy former life, but misery, to move God
to shew mercy to thee ? Though Paul had a greater

manifestation than any we read of, nay than Christ

himself had, (for we do not read that Christ was

wrapped up into the third heavens) yet how frequently

does he remember his sin of persecuting, to keep

humiliation in exercise, and stop the growth of

pride.

£'. It will make us thanhJuL Sense of misery

heightens our obligation to mercy. Men at sea are

most thankful for deliverance, when they consider the

danger of the foregoing storm. A long night makes a

clear morning more welconje.

3. It will njake thee more active in the exercise of
that grace which is contrary to thy former sin. Christ

asked Peter thrice whether he loved him, John 21,

to put him tacitly in mind of his late sin, and to have

a threefold exercise of his love, proportionable to his

threefold denial.

4. It will be a prescrvatire against fa/ling into the

same sin again. Perhaps Christ might press that

threefold demand of Peter's love, to renew liis repen-

tance for his apostacy, as the best antidote against

the falling into the same sin ; and therefore Peter

was grieved when he asked him the third time; not so

much, it may be, for the suspicion his Master had of

his fidelity, as for the just cause of jealousy his fall

had given him. And at this third question call-

ing to mind his denial, he renewed his grief for his

late unworthy carriage. Look back then upon
thy former sin, but let it be with anger and shame,

to strengthen thy detestation, to strangle thy former
delight in it, and to magnify tlie mercy of God, who
has delivered thee from it. When the Corinthians
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were proud of their spiritual gifts, the apostle beats

down their swelling plumes, by giving them a review

of their accursed state, Yt know that ye were Gentiles,

carried axcaij unto these dumb idols, 1 Cor. 12. 2.

Ye know that ye were Gentiles, &c. When a convert

frequently considers what he was once in his unre-

generate stale, he would not for all the honours, pro-

fits, and pleasures of the world, return to that state

again ; so great a delight he takes in the w ork of the

new creature.

The second branch of exhortation is to those that

are in a doubting condition. The main objection such

make, is the greatness of sin. Oh! there was never

such a great sinner in the world as I am ! If you rake

all hell over, you will not find such another. Sure

God will never pardon me ; my sins are too great to

be forgiven. Such language as this does sometimes

drop from men, which they are partly urged to by the

devil, to disparage that royal prince Jesus, that came
to destroy liis works, and to keep up an enmity be-

tween God and man, in making the creature have

jealous thoughts of the Creator. And partly from a

man's own conscience, which acting by those legal

principles written in the heart by nature, which are

directive, and upon non-observance condemning, but

discover nothing of pardoning grace. This was the

first act of natural conscience in Adam, after he had

sinned ; he had the least tlioughts of forgiveness, for

he studied nothing, but how he migUt tly from the

presence of God. Such speeches as these discredit

thy Creator, if they be persisted in, argues thee to be

one of Cain's posterity, who indeed told God to his

very face, that his sin was greater than could be for-

givcn. Gen. 4. 13. I will a little argue with such.

But, 1, Art tliou indeed the greatest sinner r I can

hardly believe it. Didst thou ever sin after the rate

that Paul did? or wert thou ever possessed with such

a fury ? Sure there have been some as great sinners

as thou art, be as bad as bad can be. If thou were to

2 B 2

to
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look over the names of all those now in heaven, and

ask them all what sins they were guilty of, before God
showed mercy to them ; I cannot think but thou

\vouldest find many that would mate thee, yea, and

exceed thee too ; and thou canst not charge thyself

with any black circumstances, but thou w ouldest meet

with some or other that would cry out presently, Oh,

I was in the like condition, and rather worse ! What
dost thou think of Christ's murderers, who resisted

the eloquence of his sermons, and the power of his

miracles ? And when his death had darkened the sun,

shook the earth, clave the rocks, rent the vail of the

temple in twain ; not one heart among that murder-

ous crew had any saving relentings that we read of.

And yet were not some of these converted by Peter's

Sermon, and the pardon of them left upon record by

the Spirit of God ?

Have not sonie of God's greatest favourites been

the greatest sinners ? Did not Adam draw upon him
the guilt of all his posterity, and may in some sense

be charged with the sins of all those that came out of

his loins, even all mankind? Yet to this very person

was the first promise of the gospel made, and that be-

fore he pronounced any sentence against him for his

sin, Gm. 3. \5.

2. Sut)pose thou art the greatest, is thy staying

from Christ the way to make all thy sins less ? Art

thou so rich, as to pay this great debt out of thy own
revenue ? Or hast thou any hopes of anodier surety ?

Did any man or angel tell thee, they could satisfy for

thee ? Can complaints of a great load, without endea-

vouring its removal, ease that back diat bears it?

3. Are thy sins the greatest? Is not the staying

from Christ a making them greater? Does not God
command thee to come to Christ ? and is not thy

delay a greater act of disobedience, than the com-
plaint of thy sinfulness can be of humility ? Hast thou

not load enough already, but wilt thou add unbelief,

which is as black as all thy other sins put together ?
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Is not a refusal of his mercy provocative ? Thou art

mad if thou thinkest thy sin can decrease by tramp-

ling upon Christ's heart, and spurning at his com-
passion. Thou hast sinned against justice, against

wisdom, against common providence : is not this

enough, but wilt thou rob him of an opportunity to

show the riches of his grace, by refusing the blood of

his Son, which his wisdom contrived, and his love

offers ? Who is it persuades thee thus to keep off

from Christ? Does God? Show me, where is his

hand for it ? Show me thy authority in God's warrant.

But since thou canst not, I am sure it is thy own
corrupt heart and the devil in league together. And
mayst thou not say of him far better than Ahab did of

Micaiah, Thou didst never prophecy good to me ; no,

he never did, nor ever will. What, wilt thou more
black thyself, by following the devil's counsel, than

obeying God's command ? If thy sin be great, let it

multiply thy tears, but by no means stop thy progress

to Christ.

4. Were thy sins less than they are, thou might-

est not so easily believe in Christ, as now thou

mayest. If thou wilt not believe while thy sins

are great, and thy heart naughty, I dare assure

thee, if thy heart were not naught, and thy sins

little, thou wouldst not believe ; for thou wouldest

be apt to believe in thy own heart, and trust in

thy own righteousness, rather than believe in Christ.

Great sins and a bad heart felt and bewailed, is

rather an advantage ; as hunger is an incentive to a

man to seek for meat. If men had clean hearts, it is

like they would dispose of them otherwise, and rather

think Christ should come to them. Men's poverty

should rather make them more importunate, than

more modest. To say, I will not come to Christ, be-

cause I have great sins, is as if one should say, I will

never have any thing to do with happiness if offered,

because I have great misery : I will go to no chirurgeon,

because my wound is so great: I will eat no bread, be^
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cause I am so exceeding hungry, and like to starve.

This is ill logic; and so it is with thee, to argue,

because I am unclean, therefore I will not go to

the fountain to be washed ; or to think to be sancti-

fied before believing. Now since thou hast, as

thou confessest, no righteousness to trust in, methinks

thou shouldest be the more easily persuaded to cast

thyself upon Christ, since there is no other way but

that.

If therefore thou art afraid of drowning under

these mighty floods which roll u{)on thee, methinks

thou shouldest do as men ready to perish in the waters,

catch hold of that which is next them, though it be

the dearest friend they have ; and there is none nearer

to thee than Christ, nor any such a friend ; catch hold

therefore of him.

5. The greatness of thy sin is a ground for a plea.

Turn thy sins into arguments, as David doth
; J'or

it is great, Psal. 25. 11. Some translate it, Though
it be great ; and the Hebrew word ni will bear both.

The psalmist useth two arguments, God's name, and

the greatness of his sin. And both are as good argu-

ments as they were then. 'J'hou mayest go to God
with this language in thy mouth; Lord, my impurity

is great, there is more need therefore of thy washing

me; my wound is deep, the greater is the necessity

of some plaister for a cure. What charitable man in

the world would not hasten a medicine, rather than

refuse to grant it? What earthly physician would

object, the disease is great, therefore there is no

necessity of a cure ; therefore there is no room left

for my skill? And shall God be less charitable than

man? Dogs may lay claim to crumbs that fall from

the master's table. Thou mayest use also the argu-

ment of God's name. Sinners may plead for grace

upon the account of God's glory ; viz. the glory God
will have by it. J I is wisdom is eminent in serving

his own ends by his greatest enemy. His power in

conquering sin, his grace in pardoning. Show him
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liis own name, Exod. 34, and see if he will deny any

letter of it.

If thy disease were not so great, Christ's glory

would not be so illustrious. Pardon of such sins

enhanceth the mercy and skill of thy Saviour. The
multitude of devils which were in Mary IVIagdalen,

are recorded to show the power of that Saviour that

expelled them, and wrought so remarkable a change.

Are thy sins the greatest ? God that loves to advance

his free grace in the highest manner, will be glad of

the opportunity to have so great a sinner follow the

chariot of it, and to manifest thereby its uncontroul-

able power. Use David's argument, Psal. 37. 12, when
ver. 8, he prayed, that God w-ould deliver him from

his transgressions, ver. 12, he useth this argument,

that he was a stranger. I know no reason but it may
be thine, for if thy sins be great, thou art more aliena-

ted from God than the ordinary rank of men : Lord,

thou dost command us to show kindness to strangers,

to love our enemies ; and wilt thou not use the same
mercy to a stranger, that thou commandest others to

use, and show the same love to so great an enemy as

I am ? The greater my enmity, the more glorious

will be thy love.

Plead therefore, 1. The i?i/imteness of God's mercy.

It is strange if thy debts should be so great, that the

exchequer of the King of kings cannot discharge them.

Why should the apostle say, God was rich in mercy

^

Eph. 4, and call it great love, if it were spent only

upon little sins, and if any debts could exhaust it : for

surely an infinite God cannot be fiiritely rich. If

God be rich in mercy, he is surely infinitely rich :

thou canst not think that any that have got to hea-

ven before thee, have drained his treasures, for then

it had been finite, not infinite. They were not un-

searchable riches, if the sins of all the world could

find the bottom of them.

God looks upon his grace as the greatest part of

his estate. He calls it his riches, which title he gives
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not any other attribute : now riches are not to lay by

and rust, but to be laid out and traded with ; and the

more they are traded with, the more wealth they bring

in. God hath not delight to keep these riches by

him, and to hoard them up for no use; for omne bo-

num est sul dijj'usixiim ; therefore the more goodness

any thing hath, the more diffusive it is of itselt^ God
loves to distribute his wealth upon his own terms, and

to venture out riches of grace, that he may have re-

turns of riches of glory ; so that if you come to God,
you have all his estate at your service. Till thou

canst be as sinful as God is merciful, as evil as God
is good, do not think thy iniquities can check an

almighty goodness. ]\Iercy bears the greatest sway

in God's name, Edod. 34. 6", 7. There is but one letter

of his power, two of his justice, and nine or ten

expressions of his mercy. His power attends his

mercy as well as his justice; so that on mercy's side

against justice there is five to one, which is great

odds.

Plead then with God, Lord, it is said in thy word,

Sey not unto thij neighbour, Go, and come again, and
to-morroiv I xvillgive thee, when it is in the pozviT of
thine hand to do it, Prov. 3. 28. Should a man
refuse to give to his neighbour, when he has it by

him ; and shall the merciful God deny me that mercy
which I beg of him upon my knees, when he has it

all in store by him ? ^lust I forgive my brother, if

he offends seventy-seven times, a double perfect

number; and must I be more charitable to man, than

infinite mercy will be to me? Shall thy justice only

speak, and thy mercy be silent, and plead nothing on

my behalf? Plast thou not said, that thou art he

that blots out transgressionsJor thy own sake ? Isa. 43.

9.5. 'J'hat thou dost blot out iniquities like a thick

cloud? Jsa. 44. 22. Is tliere any cloud so thick

as to master the melting power of the sun ; and
shall ever a cloud of sin be so thick as to master

the power of thy mercy? Has not thy mercy as
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much strength and eloquence to plead for me, as

thy justice has to declaim against me ? Is thy

justice better armed Avith reason, than thy kind-

ness with compassions? Plave thy compassions no

eloquence ? Oil ! who can resist their pleasing

rhetoric ?

2. Christ's, and God's intent in his coming, was

to dischai^ge great sins. He was called Jesus, a

Saviour, because he was to save his people from their

sins. And do you think some of his people's sins

were not as great as any men's sins in the world?

To save only from little iniquities, had not been a

work suitable to the glorious name of Jesus. Neither

can we conceive how Christ should enter into such

strict bonds to his Father, to be a surety only for some
smaller debts? If this had not been his intent, he

would have put some limitation in that prayer he

taught his disciples, and not have commanded them

to pray, forgive lis our trespasses ; but, forgive us our

little sins, or sins of such a size. lie never asked

what sins, and how many sins men were guilty of,

when they came to him. But upon faith, saith he,

Thij sins are forgiven thee. Plead therefore with

Christ, and say, thou didst come to do thy Father's

will, which was, that none should be cast off that come
unto thee; and thou hast said the same; it is not

sufficient for thee to say it merely, and not to

do it. Wilt thou draw me with the cords of a man,

(for I could not thus come to thee, unless thou

didst draw me,) and shall I be beaten back with a

frown ?

3. Christ's death was a satisfaction for the greatest

sins, both ex pai^tefacientis Christ, and ex parte accep-

tantis God ; for God could not accept any satisfac-

tion but what was inhniie. One sacrifice for sins for

ever, ^:c. Heb. 10. 12, not one sin, but sins. Not
little sins, but sins without exception. Yea, and it is

all sin, 1 John. \,7 ; and all includes great as well as
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little. * Satan once caine to a sick man, and shows
Iiiin a great catalogue of his sins, concluding from

thence his eternal damnation : the sick man strength-

ening himself by the word of God, bid the devil write

over the catalogue in great letters those words, 1 Jokti

1. 7, whereupon the devil presently leaves him. Can
thy sins be greater than Christ's merit? or thine

offences, than his sacrifice? It is strange if the ma-
lignity of thy sin should be as infinite as the virtue of

his death. He hath satisfied for all the saints that

ever came to heaven ; and put thy sins in the balance

with theirs, and surely they cannot weigh so much.
He was a p7^opitiationjor the sins of the whole xvorld

;

and are thy sins as great as the sins of the whole
world ? If part of his merits be enough to save ten

thousand damned souls in hell, if they had applied it;

is it not enough to satisfy God for thy sins, which are

far less ? Was not Christ charged with as great sins

as thine can be, when he was upon the cross ? Or
are thy single sins bigger than all those the prophet

means, when he saidi, And the Lord hath laid on him
the iniquity of lis all, Isa. 5S. 6.

Well then, plead thy Saviour's death, since it was
for his honour to satisfy for sins of so deep a dye : it

is said in thy word, it is a joy to a righteous man, to

perform judgment ; and shall it not be much more a

joy to the righteous God ? Behold, here I offer thee

the atonement thy Son and my Saviour has made;
and if it be not enough, I am content to perish : but

if it be, I desire thee to do me justice with that joy

that a righteous man would do it with, and discharge

my transgressions. And if thou dost object, that I

have flung away this satisfaction, and would not have

it : I answer, my Saviour's satisfaction was for such

sins as tiiose, otherwise none would be saved : for was

there any but refused the proffer of it at first, made

> Goulart Tablean d« la mort, Tableau 9. p. 131.
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demurs before they entertained it ? Let thy objections

be what they will, Christ shall be my advocate to

answer for me.

4. Ciirist is ablt to take away great sins. Did he

ever lot any one that came to him with a great infir-

mity go back without a cure, and dishonour himself

so much, as that it should be said, it was a distemper

too great for the power of Jesus to remedy r And
why should there be any sin that he cannot pardon ?

It is as easy for him to heal the one as the other

:

for he did with as much ease and delight say,

T/iy sins are forgiven thee, as say, Take up thy

bed, and xcalk. Hast thou seven devils? Suppose

a legion, i. e. six thousand six hundred and sixty-six;

he did dispossess a body of as many : Can he not

as easily dispossess a soul ? If thou hadst ten thou-

sand legions, I dare say Christ would not lose an

opportunity of such a conquest ; for it would please

him more to do great works than little, and to show
how far his power can reach.

Were it not for such objects, we could not know
whether he could save to the utmost, or no, Heb.

7. 25. What has he this ability for? to lie idle?

No surely, to be exercised about the most difficult

tasks. Suppose the scroll of thy sins were as long

as to reach from earth to the highest heavens, would

this reach to the utmost of Christ's ability ? If

thou hadst sinned as far as any man in the world can

sin, yet still thou art not got without the verge of

Christ's saving power. That word utmost I dare

set against all thy objections. If you had the sins

of all the damned in hell upon you, you could not

put either his free grace or vast power to a nonplus.

His blood is of that virtue, that were it poured out

upon a devil, it would make him presently com-
mence a glorious angel. What is either a great or

a light disease to omnipotence, when with the same
word he can cure the greatest as well as the least

distempers ?
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But may the soul say, I do not question his power,

but his xcilL Therefore, 5. Christ's nature leads

hitn to show mercy to the greatest sinners. Some
<juestion whether Christ will pardon them, for they

look upon him as a hard master, that will not easily

forgive. But Christ gives another character of him-

self, j\I(it. II. 28, 29, when he exhorts men to come
to him ; he tells them they must not judge him to be

of a rugged and implacable nature, but as meek as

they are sinful. Meekness is seen in pardoning of

injuries, not keeping them in memory, to beget and
cherish revenge. Now the greater the provocation,

the more transcendent is that meekness to pass it by.

Did he ever upbraid any with their offences, and hit

them in the teeth with their former extravagancies ?

Luke 7. 44. Christ makes a narrative of Mary's acts

of kindness to him, but not a syllable of her foul

transgressions. Are thy sins so great ? surely Christ,

who delights in his compassions, will not lose such an

opportunity of evidencing both his power and his

pity upon such a subject : for if there cannot be so

great a sinner as thou art, he is never like to have

such a season for it, if he miss of thee.

6. Christ was e.valted by God upon this very ac-

count. IVherefore he is able to save them to the utter-

viost that come unto God by hhn, Heb. 7. 25. How
comes Christ to be so able to save to the uttermost?

It is because he ever lives tomake inteixessionfor them

:

for whom ? For those that come to God by him. What
has Christ his life in heaven for, but to intercede ?

And would his Father's love to him, and the greatness

of his interest in God be discovered, by granting some
small requests, the pardon of a few and little sins?

Christ is consecrated priest by the oath of (iod, Heb.

7. 28 ; would God put himself to his oath for a light

business, a thing of little moment? What is the end of

this oath? Compare it with, For menverih/ srccar bij

thegreater ; and an oathfor confirmation is to them an

end oj all strfe. Wherein God, zcilling more abun-
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dantly to shew unto the heirs ofpromise the immuta'

hility of his counsel, conjlrined it by an oath, Ileh. 6,

16, 17, 18. And all is that you might have strong*

consolation. What strong comfort could there be, if

only little debts were remitted ? What is the end of an

oath? Ver. 16, to take away strife? Men do not

strive with God, or doubt of his mercy to forgive little

sins, for they think that will be done of course. But
the great contest men have with God, is about his

willingness to remit great debts, scarlet sins : Upon
this account the strife is between God and doubting

sinners ; therefore to bring this contest to a period,

God hath put himself to his oath, and sworn that

Christ should be a priest for ever, to take away all

strife between him and believing sinners. Fof whom
is this strong consolation founded upon God's oath ?

For ihosethditfli^for refuge, ver. 18. Now the cities

o^' refuge were not appointed for ordinary crimes, but

for blood, to secure the malefactor from the avenger.

Shall I add further, God is best pleased with Christ

when he makes intercession for the greatest transgres-

sors. Suppose thou hadst been one of Christ's mur-
derers, and hadst given thy vote against him

;
perhaps

thou wouldest have thought this a more crimson sin

than any thou art guilty of. You know Christ prayed

for their pardon while he was upon the cross. And
God gives this as one reason why he would exalt him

;

He shall di'cide him. See. Isa. 53. 12 ; why ? because

he poured out his soul to death. What should he

bear sin for, if God had no mind to pardon it ? And
because he was numbered among the transgressors^

which the evangelist understands of liis being crucified

with thieves, Mark 15. 28. And therefore his making
intercession for transgressors, njust be understood of

his prayer upon the cross. And if God did exalt

him for this, would God be pleased with him, or

would Christ answer the end of his exaltation, if he
did cease to n)ake intercession for sinners of the like

stamp? Go and tell God, that he sent Christ to
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bless you, Acts 3. 26, in converting you ; and desire

Christ to do his office.

7. Christ is intrusted by God to give out his grace

to great sinners* Christ is Ciod's Lord ahnoner, for

the dispensing redemption, and the riches of his grace.

To whom? Not to the righteous, they have no need

of it ; but to sinners, and those that have the greatest

necessity. He would be an ill steward, who when
intrusted by his lord to bestow l^is alms upon the

poor, should overlook the most miserable, indigent,

and necessitous persons, when they crave it of him,

and relieve those that had not so great and crying

wants. Christ is a priest for intents of the same na-

ture as the legal typical priests were. They were to

have compassion, Htb. 5. 2. /neropuTraetrv, to mea-
sure out their compassion, to order the sacrifice ac-

cording to the nature of the sin of the person that

presented it. So is Christ by virtue of his office to

measure out his grace according to the greatness of a

man's necessity ; as manna was to be gathered ac-

cording to every one's wants.

Well then, to conclude this exhortation. Embolden
thyself to draw near to Christ. It is the aposde's use

he makes of all his foregoing doctrine, Hcb. 10. 19,

&c. God requires not a heart without sin, but a
heart without guile. Who needs more boldness than

great sinners ? And the apostle sets no limits to it.

Let us, who have been as great sinners as any, re-

solve to do as they in Jeremiah d'id,Je)\ 3. 22. They
had both a command, and a promise. Return, there is

the command. I will heal, <Scc. there is the promise.

Presently they reply, /Fe zvilt come to tJiee, &c. They
seem to snatch the promise out of God's mouth. How
M'ill these quick and ready converts rise up in judg-

ment against thy slowness and dii'ness? Shall thev

do this upon one promise; and wiicn thou hast all

the promises in the book of God repeated to thee,

shall God hear no other answer but this, We will not

return, or we dare not come, we dare not believe thee?
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Did God give but one promise to Adam, and did he

embrace it, and live upon it ail his life; (for we read

of no more he had than that of the seed of the woman
breaking the serpent's head) and wilt thou not return,

when thou hast so many promises filling every page

in the scripture?

Hast thou not a world of precedents? Did not

God take up all his saints from the dunghill with all

their rags, and clothe them ? Were any of them bora

princes, and sons of heaven ? Alas, every man at first

sued for a Saviour in the right of a sinner ; and all

pleaded in the court of heaven in forma pauperis^.

Were they not debtors, and could they do that which

might make God cross out one of those sums they

owed him ? Oh think not then thou canst dam up
that torrent of love that has flowed so freely to the

world for so many ages. Though thy disease be

grievous, yet it is not irrecoverable, provided thou

goest to the physician. He can with a breath bura

up thy corruption, as soon as dissolve the creation.

Christ can turn the muddiest water into such wine

that can please the heart both of God and man. As
you have been vessels of sin, if you will be vessels of

repentance, God will make you brimful of mercy.

Plead not therefore thy own unworthiness, Man's
unw orthiness never yet hindered the flowing of God'&

kindness. It is too weak a bank to stop the current

of God's favour 1 he greater thy unworthiness, the

greater advantage has free grace to manifest its un-

controulable excellency. That man dishonours God,
that sets his sin above God's goodness, or his un-

worthiness above God's condescension. You cannot

do God a greater pleasure, than to come to him to be

made clean. When he reckons up thy sin, it is not

with an upbraiding, but a compassionate sigh, /er. 15.

27. He longs for the time of thy returning; and
minds thee of thy sin, that thou mayest the sooner

seek a remedy; and wonders thou wilt continue in

*ch a filthy condition so long.
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Fourthly. The caution which tliis subject suggests.

1. Think not thy sins are pardoned, because they are

not so so great as those God has pardoned in others.

^iliis is ad suani consolationem aliena numera)^ vitia*.

Consider, God cast off Saul tor less sins than David
committed. Evil angels nere cast oil' tor one sin. A
few small sands may sink a ship as well as a great rock.

Thy sins may be jxirdoned though as arcat as others,

but then you must have equal qualifications with them.

They had great sins, so hast thou ; but have you as

great a hatred and loathing of sin as they had ?

2. Let not this doctrine encourage any person to go
on in sin. If thou dost now suck such poison out of

this doctrine, and boast of that name God proclaims,

Exod. 34. 6', 7, take the cooler along with thee, and
remember it is one part of his name, by 7io means to

clear the guilty. He never intended those mercies

for sinners, as sinners, but as penitent. Penitents, as

such, are not guilty, because repentance is a moral re-

vocation of a sin, and always supposes faith in Christ.

There is forgiveness with God, Psal. 130. 4, but it is

that he may befeared, not despised. God never in-

tended mercy as a sanctuary to protect sin.

(1.) It is disitigenuous to do so. Great love re-

quires great duties, not great sins. Freeness of grace

should make us increase holiness in a more cheerful

manner. What hi^h ini^ratitude is it, to be inclined

to sm, because God is inclined to pardon ; to have a
frozen heart to him, because he hath a melting heart

to thee ? What, to rebel against him, because he has

a compassionate heart; and to be wicked, because

God is ffood ? To turn srace itself into wantonness.

Is this to fear his goodness? No, it is to trample on
it, to make that which should excite thee to holiness,

a bawd to thy lust, and God himself a pander to the

devil. If thou dost thus slight the desimi of this

mercy, which thou canst never prize at too high a rale,

it is certain thou never hadst the least taste of it. }^
* Hifiony in vol, 1. p. 114. e.
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thou hadst, thou couldst not sin so freely : for when
grace enters, it makes the! soul dead to sin, Rom. 6.

I, 2. The apostle answers such a consequence with

a Godforbid.
(2.) It is foolish so to do. Would any man be so

simple, as to set his house on fire, because he has a
great river running by his door, from whence he may
have water to quench it ; or wound himself, because

there is an excellent plaister which has cured se-

veral ?

(3.) It is dangerous to do so. If thou losest the

present time, thou art in danger to lose eternity.

There are many in hell never sinned at such a pre-

sumptuous rate. He is merciful to the penitent, but

he will not be unfaithful to his threatenings. If thou

art willing to receive grace, thou mayst have it,

but upon God's conditions. He will not pin it

upon thy sleeve whether thou wilt or no. This
is to make that which is the savour of life, to

become the savour of death unto thee. See what
an answer Paul gives to such an imagination, Let
us do evil, that good may come, xvJiose damiialion

is just. Rom. 3. 8. He takes a handful of hell-

lire and flings it in their faces. Let but the sytii

of Deut. 18, 19, stare them in the face, and pro-

mise thyself peace in this course if thou canst. Lest

there should be among yoa a root that beareih gall

and woi^mtvood. And it cometh to pass, zvhen he

heareth the ziords of this curse, that he bless him-

self in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though

I walk in the imagination of mine heart. As his good-

ness is great, which thou dost despise ; so the wrath
will be the hotter, thou dost treasure up. Though
great sins are occasions of great grace, yet sin dotii

not necessitate grace. Who can tell, whether ever

God would have shown mercy to Paul, had he done
that against knowledge, which he did ignorantly ?

repentance must first be ; see the order, Repent, and
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, Acts

VOL. IX. 2 c
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3. 19. First, repentance and conversion, then jus-

tification. Tliis grace is only given to penitent sin-

ners. You know not whether you shall repent, but

you may know, that if you do not repent, you shall

be damned. As there is infinite grace to pardon you,

if you repent ; so there is infinite justice to punish

you, if you do not repent. The gospel binds us to

our good behaviour as much as the law.

END OF VOL. IX.
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ABVEIRTISEMENT
TO THE

READER.

1hefollowing advertisemmt contains the only information to he

obtained relative to the two preceding discourses, and is here

subjoined as it was originally published with them, by

Mr. Veel, one of the editors of the folio edition of these

Works.

Good Reader,

Upon the publication of the second volume of Mr. Char-
nock's works, it was much lamented by those that knew him,

and had a just value for him, that some sermons he was known

to have preached (and which were as worthy of the public view

as the rest, and no less useful to the grand design of man's

salvation) could not be found among his papers; especially

three sermons, which many heard him preach on three several

Lord's-days, upon, 1 Tim. 11. 15, Christ Jesus 'Came into the

world to save sinners. But now, beyond expectation, instead

of them, th€ good providence of God hath brought to light

the two following treatises, by the unwearied diligence of Mr.

Ashton, one of the laborious transcribers of the first volume

of this author's works; and who, to give him his due, hath

raked them out of the ashes, and rescued them from that

oblivion to which they seemed condemned ; having with great

pains and patience transcribed, as well as with great judgment
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joined together the several materials he found belonging re-

spectively to each subject, in the many loose papers of Mr.

Charnock he had by him. The papers I have seen, and with

Mr. Asliton's help, have (so far as was needful) compared the

transcription with them.

One of these treatises contains the continuation of the

author's meditations on I Tim. I. 15. And herein he bandies

a second doctrine, grounded on the last clause of the verse.

The text was fruitful, and bore twins; whereof the younger

only survives ; the other, I fear, is dead without recovery.

But I verily persuade myself, that many an honest soul will

have occasion to bless the Lord for the birth,— shall I say ?—or

the resurrection of this still-born offspring of so worthy a

Fathery being thereby stirred up not only to admire that rich

grace of God which so eminently appears in many times call-

ing the chiefest of sinners, but encouraged in the faith of it,

and supported under the burden of the greatest guilt which we

find so often oppressing, terrifying, and even sinking awakened

sinners into despair, when they look upon their sins as not only

above the sins of others, but even above the mercy of God it-

self, and therefore unpardonable. If secure sinners shall dare

to abuse the great truths l^re declared and set for^h, tfi<;tb(i

strengthening their hands in their evil works, and emboldeiuiig

themselves to a life of sin, because God's grace abounds ; at

their peril be it, and let them answer for it. But in the ni^na

time it is pity that such rich and precious cordials should be

withheld from those that need them, lest others to whom they

do not belong should presumptuously catch at them and undo

themselves by misapplying them. And who know.s not, that

what is a cordial to some, may prove poison to others ?

As for the other discourse, Of Man's Enmity against God,

we cannot find when or where it was preached. I liave been

credibly informed, that the author had a design (had it pleased

God to have prolonged his days) to have preached largely

about original Sin, and then it is not unlikely tbat he might in-

tend this present treatise as one branch of it. And in it, if the

reader can but dispense with one degree less of that accuracy
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and neatness of style which usually appears in his other writ-

ings, he will find as excellent matter, and great things, as in most

of them, and indeed the true spirit of the author. He had made

great use of the hammer in beating out the truth, but wanted

time te apply the file for the more thorough smoothing and

polishing of his work, which truly wants nothing but the finish-

ing-stroke. The thread of this discourse is as finely spun as of

any, though the piece be not altogether so glossy. But what-

ever is wanting in ornament, is abundantly made up in usefulness.

And if one of these treatises may be a glass in which humbled

sinners may see the beauty and glory of sovereign grace, the

other too may be a glass in which the best of saints may see

the face of their own souls, and a lively representation of that

inlierent wickedness, which all that diligently observe and

know their own hearts, cannot but acknowledge to be natural

to thera, as having been born with them into the world. I

cannot but say that this discourse is an excellent portraiture

of the old man; a graphical description of the devil's image

impressed upon, and deforming the most beautiful part of this

lower creation. It shows how much man is debased and de-

graded by sin, and become a slave to his lusts, who was made

at first to be the lord of his fellow creatures ; and so how rue-

ful a legacy our first Father has left us, and to what misery he

hath intailed us, by communicating so cursed a nature to us.

That the blessing of God may be upon these labours of his

(long since) deceased, but faithful servant ; and that they may,

by the power of his grace, be made effectual for obtaining the

ends designed by the author, is the desire and prayer of him

who is, Good Reader,

Thy SoiiVs JVell-wisher, and

Servant for Jesus sake,

EDW. VEEL.
September 20, 1690.
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N. B. The volumes are (iistinj:;uislied by the Roinan numerals; aiul where

no vohimc is marked, it belongs to that which is nienlioned last.

x\BEL, his faith, what it in-

cludes, vi. 290.

the blood of Christ

urges a plea contrary to his,

viii. 82.

was a true believer in the

promised Messiah, 136.

Abiding in Christ, believers

bound to do so, ix. 133,

131.

Ability to believe, the

want of it no excuse for not
believing, vi. 545, 54(J.

Abraham, how God revealed

himself to him, iv. 38, 30.

.saw the day of Christ

by faith, v. 628.

his questioning God's
promise, vi. 420.

was a believer in Christ,

viii. 135.

his justification, 200,

201, 234.

AnusK of God's patience, iii.

471.

Acceptable time, the com-
ing of Christ is so distin-

guished, why, V. 3G8.

Acceptance of believers,

secured by the Father's ac-

ceptance of the obedience of

Jesus, v. 380, vii. 307.

Acceptance au object of the

Saviour's intercession, viii.

90, 91.

of the obedience of

Christ, V. 366.

arjiued from ancient

types, and representations,

366.

proved by the fruits of

his death, and by the mission

of the Spirit, .369.

by the answer of prayer

in his name, 371

by the Father's satis-

faction in men's believing on

him, 373.

he was accepted, by

the Father with infinite plea-

sure, 374.

this acceptance is the

stability of the covenant, 379.

the ground of justifica-

tion, 379.

secures the acceptance

of all the redeemed, 383.

all the Father's invita-

tions and entreaties flow

from hence, 381
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Acceptance, to what ascrib-

ed, vii. 371.

to the dignity of Jiis

person, 371.

to the purity of his sa-

crifice, 380.

to the graces he exer
cised in his sufterings— his

obedience—his humility, 302,
384.

his sacrifice must be
accepted of man, 405.

the accepted sacrifice

of Christ to be applied, and
pleaded by believers, 40C.

God not bound to ac-

cept it, 337, 338.

depended upon the will

of the Redeemer, 339.

the Father delishted in

him as a Redeemer, 341.
•—-— this the ground of his

promise to him in his un-

dertaking, 341.

declared his acceptance

of him on entering upon his

office, 342.

delighted in the previ-

ous representatiojis of his

death, 343.

was acceptable as the

restoration of the Father's

rest, 344, 345.

because his highest per-

fections derived glory from
it, 346.

• was as honourable for

Ciod, as sin had been a dis-

honour to him, 347.
— from hence arose his

pleasure in the acceptance

of it, 348.
• because accepted of

God it is etficacious to man,
349———» his resurection de-

clares the acceptance of bis

sacrifice, 350, 351.

— attested bv his ascen-

sion and full exaltation, 352,
354.

AccRPTANCR, its antecedent
virtue, 355.

perpetual virtue 357,
358.

is so acceptable, that

it is a sacrifice sufticient for

all, 359.

its effects show how ac-

ceptable it is to God, 300.

the acceptance of Christ

ensures his people accept-

tance, 367.

and their final glorifi-

cation, 369.

Access to God, the privilege

of all who are reconciled to

him, V. 484.
-» with confidence 485,

with delight and joy,

486, 487.

Accidental, nothing so with

God, ii. 54.

Accountable, man istoGod
for his thoughts, viii. 518.

Accusations, against believ-

ers answered, v. 422.

none can reach those

whose sins are pardoned, vii.

64.

Actions, a greater proof of

principles than words, i. l08.

of the creatures, God
concurs in them all, ii. 562,

563.

distinguished from their

vjciousness, 5(>5.

they have distinct causes

507.

all, under the provi-

dence of God, iii. .514.

natural, under the pro-

vidence of God, .514.

civil actions, 515.

— preternatural actions,516.

supernatural and mi-

raculous, 516.
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Actions fortuitous, 517-
voluDlary, wliellier good

or evil, oil, 518.

God has various em'.s

in the same, o'21.

all, e>)j)tciaily superna-

tural, depend on C»od, iv. 48G.

religious, <,'Overued by

the know ledge of God, v. (i\',i.

corresjioudiiiq;, know-
ledge vain without tlieui,(;i5.

produced by tlie least

saving knowledge of God,
616.

Active, how much so sin is

in the soul, viii. 481.

Activity, required in spiritual

worship i. '620.

of the new creature, of

what kind it is, iv. o23.

of the regenerate, the

fervour of it, o^T.
. unbounded, 3'28.

powerful, 330,

easv, 3.']1.

Adam, his rebellion imitated

by unbelievers, vi. 339.
"-— Christ was the immedi-

ate object of his faith, viii.

137.

Advocate, Christ is one for

his redeemed, I

.

only for his redeemed,

14.

not united with any

merit in men, 1(5.

• an authoritative advo-

cate, 25, 27.

wise and skilful, 28,

29.

ful, 30.

33.

34.

righteous and faith-

compassionate, ol,

ready and diligent,

earnest and pressing,

35.

a joyful and cheer-

ful advocate, 37.

always acceptable,33.

39.

46.

47, 53.

pleasant, .'332.

permanent, 335.
. orderly, '.VS'i.

Acts, of the soul, how they

lead to the knowledge of
God, ii. 5G8.

• of providence not to be
considered singly, bui in the
whole scheme, iv. 102.

- supernatural, the prin-

ciple of them, 317.

of the new creature, all

of God, V. 9. position to an accuser, 80.
Actual sins, all proceed from Adam was saved from despair,

by the first promise, 142.

Adoption, evidence of it, ii.

638.

how obtained, iv.

the only advocate 40.

how he pleads, 41.

a perpetual advocate,

never pleads in vain,

54.

Christ was, and in

all ages of the world, 72.

Christ is one, in op-

original sin, viii. 482.
Adam, would rather have been

a Gcd than under one, i.

118.

his sin implies impa-
tient ujurniuring, iii. I71.

his power in innotencv,

iv. 499.

his righteousness, what.

v. 36.

443.

Advantages of regeneration,

248.

Adversity, not an absolute

evil, iii. 548.

Affectionate reverence of

I
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God, promotofl hy a sense of

his holiness, ii. 620.

Affections, unsettled and
wavering, i. 127.

natuivil, 38,

-V. divided, 38o.

W"andeiini» in wnr-

shi|), argue niuch corruption

of heart, iHV.i.

their inconstancy.

509.
-two r<5w/»7/»7/, united

ill redemption, ii. 2o6.

centcnn!: in the be-

nefits received from God, an

abuse of his goodness, iii.

177, 178.

of God to his ciiurch,

iv. 5G.

of tlie new creature,

unbounded towards God,328.
of regenerate men to

the law of God, 'M9.

. some kind of them

may be raised in unrenewed

men, 347.

how unsteady with-

out illumination, o75.

lixed on God, an evi-

dence of regeneration, 400,

always accompany

savins knowledge, v.(;04,(jl0.

when siipremely fix-

ed upon God, they evidence

a state of regeneration, iv.

400.

the inseparable com-

panions of saving knowledge,

V. 604, (>10.

how rectified by the

judgment, iv. 403.

their spirituality, to

be cultivated by the regene-

rate, 420.

in natural men, for

things contrary to the gos-

pel, 457.
weaned from the

intercourse with God, v.

626.

Afflictions, often niake men
impatient, i. 169.

. rouse many to call upon
God, 203.

the presence of God
comforts under them, 5R().

display the wisdom of

God, ii. 227, 229.

and his power, 473.
— and his sovereignty, iii.

2(J0, 390.

are no imj)eachment of

his goodness, 42, 5.5.

his goodness is seen in

them, 55,

cannot destroy the be-

liever's happiness, 547.

preferable to the pros-

perity of the wicked, 549.

of the righteous, advan-

tages of them, 550.

preparations for glory.

551.

promote spiritual int-

provenient, 551.

glorify the providence

of God, 552.

obduracy under them
dishonours providence, 572.

meditafionon providence

secures comfort under them,

502.
— ~ prepare for promised

mercies, iv. 89.

-accompanied with suita-

ble comforts, vi. 167.

come upon the highest

favourites of lieaven, IG7.

christians must not slight

or be dejected und-r them,

viii. 277.

all are from the hand of

God, 278.

his tenderness to his

people under them, ^78.

are effects of divine love,

world hy acquaintance and 279.
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Afflictions, how this truth

should influence the niiud

under them, viii. 281.

sin the cause of them,

282.

—his people trusted as his

children in them, 283.
• none altogether without

them, 285.

not always punishments,

294.

—God is to be loved for

them, 294.

should be borne patient-

ly, 294.

should meet God's inten-

tion in them, 295.
• all grievous to nature.

295.

produce happy effects,

296.
- a right estimate to be

made of them, 297.

Anger, God is slow to it, iii.

417, 418, 422.

Ahaz, his sin, vi. 312, 313.

Air, its usefulness, i. 48.

Ajax, his contempt of the

gods, 185.

Ambition, of Vespasian and

Titus, how overruled, iii. 641.
• a cause of unbelief, iv.

122.

Angels, their dependence, i.

420.

pry into the mysteries

of redemption, ii. 312.
• the holiness of God dis-

played in their fall, 526.

how charged with folly,

501.

the goodness of God
in redemption greater than to

them, iii, 84, 87.

their subjection to God's
authority, 272.

not qualified to govern

the world, .503.

good and bad the ob-

jects of God's providence,
'511.

ANGRLS,the good, how employ-

ed for the church, iv. l\l.

are subject to Christ

for this end, 1^.

pray for tlie church,

63.

(ieliglit to minister to

the church, 17.

the authority of Christ

over them, v. 407,

and the whole host of

heaven at peace with the be-

liever, 480.

cannot know God
peifectly, 594.

have the clearest know-

ledge of God by Christ, vi.

103.

could not make satis-

faction for sin, vii, 467, 468.

-as far as capable, mourn
for the sins of men, ix. 74.

Animals, the goodness of

God in the care of them, iii.

140.

Antiochus, his persecution,

ii. 280.
A POST A CY, the causes of it,

i. 228.

of man not charged

upon God, ii. 512.

comfort against the fear

of it, iv. 389.

unavoidable without

growth in knowledge, vi, 9.

is crucifying Christ

afresh, 366.

final, of believers im-

possible, viii. 390, 407, 408.

Apostles, their external mean-

ness, ii. 427.
, were animated by di-

vine power to promulgate the

gospel, 428.
. often upbraided for

their want of faith, vi. 575.

Christ crucified the
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subject of their preaching,

viii. 162.

Apostles, were charged to

publish redemption of sins

through the blood of Jesus,

207.

Ascension of Jesus, essen-

tial to the descent of the

Spirit, vi. I7i, 172.

Asia, the seven churches of,

annihilated, viii. 30i)

Assurance of persevering

graco, ii. 457—477.

the goodness of Cod,
the foundation of it, iii. 212.

of all blessings given in

the resurrection of Christ,

V. 450.
— unbelief docs not con-

sist in the want of it, vi.

298.
— not essential to accep-

tance of the Lord's table, vii.

94, 95.

Athanasius, or the burning
bush, ii. 249.

Atheism, the source of all

wickedness, i. 5.

some remains of it in

all, 4, 5.

is the greatest folly, 5.

growth of it, 6.

would sap the founda-
tion of all religion, ii. H.

aims to establish self

in opposition to it, i. 7.— is ygainst the light of
natural reason, H.

secret, to be suppressed.

against the universal

consent of all nations, I I.

this not atlected by a

multiplicity of idols, 12, 13.

few. if any, professed

it in former ages, 14, 15.

tends to rase the foun-

dations of all government,
85.

Atheism, tends to the intro-

duction of all evil, 8G, 87.
• is pernicious to the

atheist himself, 80, 8!>.

is the cause of public

judgments, 89.

• the cause of, 93
• unreasonable, 94.— promoted most by Sa-

tan since the destruction of

idolatry, 95.
—

•

all sin founded in it,

109.

practical, natural to

man, 10^{, 104.
- since the fall, 105.

to all men, 105—107.
should be sensible of

it, 229.

in ourselves, 230.

in others, 231.

a great and aggravated

sin, 132.

pours contempt upon
God, i32, 133.

the misery that will at-

tend it, 13t>.

ingratitude of if, ''33.

to be guarded against

with the utmost care, 23(i.

directions against, 2o7.

how desperate it is in

every man's heart bv nature,

ix. 237.

Atheist, can never prove that

there is no God, i. 9l, 92.

all creatures fight

against him, 92.

afflictions make him
fear there is a God, 93.

take great pains to ob-

literate the notion of God, 93.

oppose the common
sense and current opinion of

the world, 16.

Atonement of Christ, an-

swers the magnitude of man's

guilt, v, 442.
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Attributes of God, com-
fortable ii. 149.

lioliiitiss more valued

than any otiier attribute, 533.

of God, tbeir glory

discovered iu the church, iv.

50.
honoured iu tin- work

of regeneration, to be pleaded

by those who seek it,v, 1 18.

of God, all "loritii'd

Backslidings, the sense of

them rouse to inrluatrjj, 213.

excite ItiimiUly, '1.

• discover other sins,

215.

produce lendenicss

of conscience, and watchful-

ness, 215.

mortification of the

in Cliribt, vi. 1 13.

— are ail concentrated

in him, 1 14.

and manifested to man
in their exact harmony, 115.

ofGod discovered to

man in creation and piovi-

dence, 65.

of God, all injured

by unbelief, 297.

of God, objects of

faith, viii. 1^6.

Augustus, his purpose over-

ruled by providence, iii. 521.

Austin, what he said of time,

i. 400.

Authority, of God, the pe-

culiarity of it, iii. 237.
— how distinguished

from power, 244.

of God, the rale of

sin that was the matter of

backslidinj;, 2lfi.

promote sanctitica-

tion and growth in grace, 21 7,

218.

Bad men, always in an ill con-

dition, iii. 546.
—

^

always the worse for

what they possess, 547.

their prosperity how

obedience, 404.

of God, a sense of it

upon the heart, an evidence

of regeneration, iv. 399.

AvERSiON.to the gospel, strong

in all natural men, 458.

proceeds to resis-

tance, 459.

all the faculties are

full of it, 460.

B
Backslidings, of believers,

liow overruled, ii, 210—2l4.

their origin, 210.

inspire love to Christ,

•211.

to be estimated, .547.

. made subservient to the

good of the church, iv. 20.

things, sins, and afflic-

tions, ordered for the good

of the church, Jl.

Balaam, supposition concern-

ing his propliecy, iii. 522.

Baptism, shews the necessity

of regeneration, iv. 160.

but it is not regenera-

tion, '^90.

not a converting ordi-

nance, vii. 113.

gives no light to the

Lord's supper, 106.

Beauty, of God's holiness,

ii. 494.

Belief, fear not the cause of

it, 1. 27.

not forced, iv, 120.

Believers, their fall ordered

for good, ii. 210—214.
• partakers of the di.

vine nature, iv. 354,

should be sensible of

the malignity of unbelief, vi.

434, 435.

always spoken of in

scripture as few, 563, 564.
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Believkrs, tlicir decays and
weaknesses require the conli-

nuanoc of ordinances, vii. 70.

their peculiar union

represented at tlie Lord's

table, 101.
• must be infallibly

happy, vi. 533.

are saved from every

thin^ that could make theui

miserable, 535.

their persons and
service accepted in Christ,

53(J.

Christ their Jud^^e

neither can nor will condemn
them, 536.

design and endeavour
to glorify God according to

his own directions, 538.

Christ intercedes for

them only, viii. 76,

prone to indulge in-

ordinate distress, 115.

in that which con-

duces to tbeir happiness,

IJG.

are in Christ exclu-

sively—in him wholly—con-

stantly to the end, 178, 180.

the weakest should

confidently expect all need-

ful assistance, 421.

cheerfulness and de-

light in prayer, a temper es-

sential to their character, ix.

43, 44.

Benefactor, God values the

title of, above that of sove-

reign, iii. 72.

Blessedness of God, ii. 454.

in his holiness, ii.

515.

how it differs from
his goodness, iii. 14.

of the pardon of sin,

vii. 615.

Blessings, spiritual, all flow

from God, iii. 233.

BLESSiNGS,temporal, the abuse

of them, 180, I8l.

pardon the source of

all, 233.

spiritual, flow from

the Father, through Christ,

v. 223, 224.

spiritual, a'l secured

in Christ, vii. 404.

Blindness of natural men un-

der the gospel, vi. li>.5.

Blood of Christ, what is meant
by it, viii. J85.

from what it derives

its value, 18G, 210, 211.
• cleanses from sin,

186, 187.

an universal remedy,
188.

the virtue of it per-

petual, 188.

• the sheddins of it

morally considered, 190.

two-fold view of if.

190, 191.

192.

the merit of it,

was credited for the

expiation of sin, 193.

cleanses not as a na-

tural, but as a moral cause,

204.

extended to believers

in all ages, 205.

expiation by 't was

the true and sole end of his

incarnation and death, 205,

206.

justification by if.

the fundamental doctrine of

the gospel, 207.

could be no other

end in shedding it, 208.
—' sin perfectly cleansed

by it, 212.

this will appear in the

final sentence, 215.

cleanses from sin

versallv, 216, 217.
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Blood, I'.ow it cleanses from

sin, 219.

no liopt^ of freedom
from guilt, but by faith in it,

destroys the notion of a

cleansing purgatory, "J.">0.

and of all human righ-

teousness, 232.

is the foundation of all

hope and comfort, 244, 245.

believers should have

recourse to it on all occa

sions, 248.

Bodily, shape, God not to be

conceived of under aiiv, i.

264.

members ascribed to

God, 261, 2G2.

Body, human, how wonderful-

ly formed, 63, 64, 66—70, ii.

187.

every one has different

features, i. 64.

how engaged in the

worship of God, 247.

not without its anima-

ting spirit, 247.

its resurrection, ii. 459,

461.
— some philosophers

thought it an etlsereal sub-

stance, 037.

of man, displays the

goodness of God, iii. 60.

• how necessary it was
that Christ should assume
one, V. 299.

what kind of one he

assumed, v. 300, 301.

Bounty of God, iii. \G.

Cabalists, what they say of

the law, iv. 569.

Cain, why his offering was not

accepted, i. 345, vi. 573.

what implied in his go-

ing out from the presence of

the Lord, i. Il2.

Cain, supposed to charge his-

sin upon God, ii. 591.

Call, Cod calls sinners tliougb

he knows they will not obey,

iv. 572.

Calling, every man's ap-

pointed of God, iii. 333.

Calvin, called an Arianizer,3.

Camero, his argument upon

the divine goodness, iii. 207.

Capacity, of the soul, i. 68.
_ of man for grace sub-

jective, iv, 463.

Care, God's care of all things,

iii. 138, 144, .508.

. glorified in the deli-

verance of the church, iv.

83.

of Jesus for his peo-

ple inexpressible, v. 52.5.

Carnal conceptions of God,
their evil and danger, vi.

33.

Cause, the first of all tilings,

i. 43. ii. 91, 94. iii. 253.

is infinitely perfect, i.

43. 45.

the sin of ascribing our

mercies to any other cause

than divine goodness, iii.

181.

of regeneration, (he ef-

f'.citul distinguished from the

instrmuental, v. 125.

Censuring the hearts of

others a sin against the om-
niscience of God, ii. 114.

is a contempt of his

sovereignty, iii. 366.

God, in dark provi-

dences to be avoided, iv. 97.

Ceremonial, what law, ii.

523.

undeanness how pu-

rified, viii. l96.

Ceremonies of the law, bur-

densome, iii. 1 13.

human not to be

urged, especially when they
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dcpencratc into superstition,

vii. 3.

Chance, the world not niiide

or governed by it, i. 56.

unknown in the govern-
ment of God, iii. 508.

Changes, sudden on men's

spirits, caused by God, iii.

528.
— of opinion, frequent

where there is no change of

heart, iv. 36(i, 3G7.

liow great that wliich

takes place in regeneration,

293.
— nothing in nature ever

prepared itself for a change,
iv. 473.

Charge of Christ, the elect,

317.

had then in charge to

redeem thera—To govern

them—To receive them—To
perfect them, 347, 349.

will give an account of

them as his charge, 350.

his ability to keep his

charge, 351.

possesses a power of au-

thority to ktep, 351.

of ability, 352.

power of knowledge
and wisdom, 353.

a power in his fulness,

351, 355.

liis faithfulness to his

charge, 3.'i», 419.

extends to the weakest
grace, 417.

his delights in this

charge, 418.

Charity, promoted by a sense

of God's sovereignly, iii.

380.

Child-Be A RING, comfort in

it, ix. 101.
— should exercise faith

before and at such a time,

127.

Child-Bearing, their encou-

ragement to do so, J 30,

131.

Children, parents should be

deeply concerned for their

conversion, iv. 221.

God treats his people as

such in aliiicting them, viii.

283.
• How Ihey should be

corrected, viii, 21)1, 2U3.

Christ, his godhead proved

from his eternity, i. 422.

his eternity, the ground
of the christian religion, i.

424.
worship ofiered to God,

through him, i, 341.

the only person in the

Trinity fit to assume human
nature, ii, 243.

qualified to save by his

two natures, ii. 242, 245.

the most spiritual wor-
shipper, 312.

what esteem may be en-

tertained for him, by those

who are destitute of faith,

iv. 122.

— his glory should be our
end in all things, iv. 270.

the great object of
God's providences, iv, 510.

his intervention on be-

from

half of man, iv. 530.

came to save

sin, iv. 151.

to destroy the works
of the devil, 152.

to bring man to God,
153.

saving

CI.

the only medium of

knowledce. vi. CO.

interced«>s more fer-

vently in lieaveii, than he <lid

upon earth, viii,3B2.

prevalence of his in-

tercessitn, 3ii3.
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Christ, on what his interces-

sion is founded, 383, 384.

Christian religion of divine

extraction, ii. 610.

most opposed in the

world, i. 139.

the truth of it not to be

questioned, vi. 530.

society the means of

improving divine knowledge,
52.

Christians primitive, their

different gifts, iii. 314.

none are such without
regeneration, iv, 292.

genuine, few in number,
iv. 367, vi. 460.

Church, not persecuted till

established in the faitii, ii.

227, 228.

her deliverance in all

ages, by the power of God,
402.

his sovereignty mani-

fested in her comfort, iii. 378,

383.

why her enemies are

not immediately destroyed,

480.

God's patience with the

world, for the sake of it,

466, 467.

the interests of nations,

ordered as is most for iier

good, iv. 8.

the choicest blessings

are l)estowed upon it, 5,

39, 40.

Christ governs the

world for the good of it, 44,

shall be protected in the

greatest danger, (J6.

> shall be victorious over
all enemies, 67.

folly of contending
against, 12.

— -— often left in extremity

before Goci commands her

deliverance, iv. 79.

Church, her deliverance glori-

ties God, iv. 81, 85.

Christ renews and im-

proves her interests best in

the lime of extremity, 86.

her last conflict, the se-

verest, 91.

God's love to it to he

imitated, 117.

Jesus came into the

world to form it, vi. 453.

divisions in it, their sad

consequences, vii. 2.

corruptions soon infest

the best, vii. 3.

the best not with

out spots of imperfection,

218.

in every state Christ

intercedes for it, viii. 79.

Christ takes an account
of its good and evil transac-

tions, .301.

its barrenness a reason

for apprehending the removal
of privileges, 3 19.

necessity of holiness iu

it, 564.— the honour of it, 567.

security in glory, 568.

— is a perpetual society

established by the highest

power, 569, 57 1

.

this not to be under-

stood of any particular

church, 572.

always shall be such a

church, 574, iv. 64, vii. 71,

viii. 574.

her members shall be
numerous, 576.

stands while other em-
pires have been annihilated,

577.

no other society ever

existed in the midst of such

enemies, 578.

that which has proved

destructive to other societies

2 K
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has been useful to thecljurch,

580.

Church, refiued by persecu-

tion, 582.

her stability is for the

honour of God, 58«, (;03.

for the the exercise of

%he otiices^ of Christ, GUI,

600.—— — stability of her founda-

tion, 010, Gl I.

every member of it

established, 614.
— folly of her enemies,

G14.
*- — her confidence superior

to that of the church of Israel,

618.

her stability promoted
by persecution, 02 1, 02'i.

certainty of lier future

glory, 623.

— her members should be-

ware of apostacy, 62-3.

should ctdtivale a grow-

ing affection for her, 620.

should desire, and en-

deavour to promote her esta-

blishment, 627.

God cares for her be-

cause he cares for his ov\n

glory, ix. 15.

his design in all her

deliverances, 18, 22.

Circumcision, character of

its professors, i. 109.

— pointed to the neces-

sity of regeneration, iv. 100.

Comfort, derived from the

wisdom of God, ii. 264, 205.
— from the wisdom of God

in all afflictions, 302.

earthly, their uncer-

tainty, iii. 210.

and terror manifest the

sovereignty of God, 278.

from the consideration

of God's sovereignty, 378.

;!82.

Comfort, to be derived from
the patience of God, iii. 482,
484.

in trouble, derived from
above, 122.

how secured by believ-

injj, 172.

Coming, of Christ unnecessary

without regeneration, iv. 150.

Commands, God commands
nothing but according to his

holiness, ii. 510.

of God, when against

precepts, no impeachment of
his holiness, 584.— God commands his peo-

ple to imitate him, 032.

this does not imply

any present ability in man,
iv. 55 7, 558.

CJod has still a right to

command, 561.

requires no more than

of Adam in innocence, 563.
why God commands

what he knows man cannot
perform, 50S, 573.

to make men sensible

of their impotency, 568.

to shew them the need

of his grace and excite them
to seek it, 56i).

to clear his justice npon
obstinate sinners—Of use to

bring men to himself, 573.

denies do man strength

to perform them, 578,

given to Christ by the

Father, concerning the work
of redemption, v. 2 18, 219.

of Christ must be obey-

ed in their true meaning and
design, viii. 266.

CoMMissio>f, of Christ to his

woik, v. 321.

fully qualified, 297,329.
. the end of it, 332.
. confirmed by his mi-

racles, 330, 331.
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Communications, from the

fulness of Christ cannot be

enjoyed by the unregenerate,

iv. 195.

of knowledge, the

means of increasing it, vi.

52.

Communion with God, en-

joyed by imitation of him, ii.

-637.

cannot be enjoyed

by sinners, 637.

with Christ at his

CoNCURRENCE,God'sendinit
differs from man's in acting,

570.

in sin, what, iii. 533. -

— no injury to his holi-

ness, 535.

Condemnation, final, unbe-

liefthe only cause of it,vi.470.

all men by nature

under it, 473.

double, by the law.

table, iii. 127, 129. vii. 33.

impossible without

regeneration, iv. 192.

is the result of union

with him, viii. 374.
— a great preventative

of sin, ix.

Compassion of God, how ad-

mirable, v. 323.

for sinners, the duty

of christians, vi. 277.

of Jesus to weak be-

lievers, viii. 358.

Conceit of men's merit, the

ground of denying providence,

iii. 560.

Conceptions of God, none
adequate, i. 274.

the highest to be la-

boriously sought, 280.

not as in a corporeal

shape, 281.

right, of great impor-

tance to spiritual worship,

389.
—

—

false, lead men to

deny his providence, iii. 561,

562.
— carnal, hinder divine

knowledge, vi. 33.

Concurrence of God, in all

the actions of his creatures,

ii. 562, 563.

this in sinful actions,

js no blemish to his holi-

ness, 564.

and by the gospel, 474.

the faith that saves

from it described, 475.

believers perfectly

secure against it, 536, 537.

freedom from it in

Christ, vii. 402.

there is matter of, in

every act of man, viii. 237.

Condescension, of God, how
his love shines in it, iii. 379.

Conditions, of men, the wis-

dom of God in their variety,

ii. 199.

Confidence, in self excluded

by regenerating grace, v. S6.

Conflicts, spiritual, to be

expected, ix. 35.

Conformity to God, in what
it consists, ii. 631.

Conscience, operations of it,

i. 71.

its fears and stings

on the commission of sin, 73.

these universal, 74.

cannot be shaken off.

76.

comforts the believer

in well doing, 77.

necessity of it, 77.

its accusations prove

God's perfect knowledge of

his creatures, ii. 91.

law of God suited to

it, 194.

men under the ter-

rors of it, wish there was no

God, i. 115, 116.
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Conscience, how it disturbs
and displeases natural men,
157.

accusations of it, evi-

dence God's knowledge of
all things, ii. 04.

tenderness of, pro-

duced by a sense of past back-
slidings, 215.

the remedy provided
for its stings and sorrows, iii.

124.

the law of God
reaches to it, 286, 289.

should be often ex-

amined, 486.

stings of, set men up-

on the denial of providence,

562.

the peace of it secur-

ed iu ^he mediation of Christ,

V. 491.
—— natural, how weak,vi. 199.

excited and actuated

by the Spirit of God, 217.

218.

restored to peace and

joy, through the sacrifice of

Jesus, vii, 368.

the peace of it secur-

ed in Christ, 40J

will eternally aggra-

vate the misery of unbeliev-

ers, vi. 540.
--• accuses men of com-

ing short of the glory of

God, viii. 239.

sanctified, the plea-

sures of it, ix. 52.

serenity of, a gift of

God, 68.
• man's hatred of it,

205.

Conscientiousness, in re-

ligious dutieSjhow important,

viii. 450.

Consideration, the power
of natural mm to exercise

it upon themselves—upon

the word of God, iv. 552,
553.

Consideration, by it mancan
cherish good motions, 554.

can consider the no-

tions they have by natural

light, 555.

Consolations of the rege-

rate, iv. 380.

CoNSTANTiNE, a nursing fa-

ther to the church, ii. 233.

Contemplation of God, the

work of heaven, iv. 206.

delight in it, ix. 45.

Contempt of God, in rejec-

tion of Christ, V. 454.

of his power, ii. 463.

Contention, the danger of
it, vi.448.

Contracted habits of the un-

regenerate, iv, 454.

Contradictions, an abuse of

God's power to justify them
by it. ii. 467.

Contrary qualities, united

in the creatures, i. 46, 47.

Conversion, self-love a great

hinderance to it, i. 179.

necessity of it, 222.

difficulty of it, 2;M.

displays the power of

God, ii. 440.

his sovereignty, iii.

301.

be could make all the

subjects of it, 300.

not bound to convert

any, 303.

221.

the subjects of it, ii.

seasons of it, 222.

manner of it, 223.

none converted for

llieir natural perfection of

knowledge, iii. 301.

not for their moral

perfection, 301.

— not for any civil per-

fection, 302.
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Conversion, an act of mere
sovereignty, 304.

effected by various

means and occasione, 334.

hindered by ambi-
tion, iv. 122.

— none recorded in

scripture ascribed to man's
preparation, iv. 473.

the sovereignty of

God in the time of it,

507.

how magnified in the

previous character of its sub-

jects, V. J 49.

called a new creation,

ix. 334.

resurrection, 335.
Conviction of sin promoted

by right apprehensions of

God's holiness, ii. 618.

may be long before

conversion, iv. 122,

not sufficient to sal-

vation, 229.

under them, men feel

their inability to turn to God,
508.

the Spirit usually

convinces of some particular

sin, vi, 229.
•- of grosser sins, 230.

of bosom sins 231.
of the corrupt state

of the soul, 232, 233.

of the evil nature of

sin, 234.

sin, 235.

of the pollution of

237.

of spiritual sins, 23G,

of natural impotence
and weakness, 238, 239.

of the consequences
and demerit of sin, *239.

•Convictions of the Spirit distin-

guished, 241.

distinguished from
natural convictions, 242.

Convictions^ from such as are

partial, 242.

such as are uncer-

tain and of short duration,

242, 243.

such as are stationary

in their degree, 244.

such as arise from
some external cause, 245.

—— distinguished from
legal convictions, 243.

— differ in their princi'

pies, 245.

in the object or mat-
ter of them, 249.

• in duration, vi.

259.

originate in a sense

of divine goodness, 24G.

in a sense of God's
holiness, 247.

in a sense of disaf-

fection of God to sin, 248.

in a sense of sm, in

the death of Christ, 248,
249.

excite hatred of sin

as the greatest evil, 249.

preclude all self-

righteous conceits, 250, ^52.
the subjects of evan-

gelical conviction differ from
others in their deportment,

253.

look for comfort on-

ly from God, 253, 254.

seek deliverance, not

from pain but sin, the cause

of it, 255.

of the Spirit, distin-

guished in their effects, vi.

256.

soften and subdue

the heart, 256.

tend to spiritual

health and eternal salvation,

258.

advice to those who
are under them, 279, 282.
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Convictions, advice to those

who are destitute of them,

28d, '2V.1.

CoRiiuPTiON, the change

wrought ill rcj;eneration pro-

portioned to it, iv. 295
- prevailing in worship,

i. 366.

how soon the purest

churclies are infested by

them, vii. 3.

_ when strong and

operative, recourse m.ust be

had to the power of God, ii.

473.
shall be subdued, iii.

381. viii. 425, 426.

_^ makes objects good

in themselves, the medium
of sinning, ii. 674.

. .— the believer's encou-

ragement against them, iv.

' 391.
all provided against

Covenant, itsconditiot>s,lU.—

—

they are easy, rea-

sonable, necessary, 112,

116.

new, abrogated the

old, i. 3U6.

the eternity of God,
the foundation and stability

of it, :i99.

the conditions of it,

adapted to the lapsed state

of man and God's glory, ii.

267.
— to the common senti-

ment and custom of the world,

268.

to the consciences of

by the Saviour's intercession,

423, 424.

destroyed by degrees,

men, 269.

none in covenant

with God, who are unnege-

nerate, iv. 197.— merit, what, v. 216^

of redemption, 2.53.

with Adam for his

posterity, 254.

the notion of it, 2.57.

427.
while continued, they

dp not hinder the love of

God, 428.

he will make them

the antiquity of it,

258.

how distinguished

subservient to the purposes

of it, 429.
^, cautions and direc-

from the covenant of grace,

260.

Christ the Mediator
of it, 261.

respects others in

tions upon the subject, 433

—

437.

Covenant, of grace, eternal

and unchangeable, i. 428

—

515. iv. 146.

the love of God in

making it after the first was

broken, iii. 104.— the nature and tenor

of it, 106.

its demands, 107.

what it makes over

Christ as well as himself,

262.

the security of it, 263.

Christ the head of

it, 264.

as such he was to

assume human nature, 265.

the Father's condir

tions with Christ in it, 264
—266—269.

promises of the cove-

to man, 108.

^ its confirmation, 1 10.

uant, 270.

stability of it, 289,

290.

the glory of G,od,
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and the salvation of believers. Creation, oUl and new, liow

united in it, 291. they difter, 472.

Covenant, the last that God new, God rejoices ia

will make, vi. 477. it, v. 98.

the Lord's supi)er Crfature, the new, to be

the seal of it, vii. 31. esteemed and valued, iv. 3T7.

the believer's with its excellence, 375.

God, renewed at the Lord 's Ci'eaturcs idl evidence the

table, 32.

the seals of it per-

petual, C8.

Counsels of men, how God
infatuates them, iii. 530.

— subservient to ends
contrary to their designs,

53K
carnal, to be avoid-

being of God,, in their pro-

duction, i. 32.
— — in their harmony, 45.

— in their several ends,

58, 60.

10, 01.

ed, vi. 284.

Craft of men, how frustrated

by providence, iii. 530, 531. —
Creation, what it implies, i.

420. —
motives to it, ii. 179.

—

.

the goodness of God —
in it, iii. 57.

ascribed to Christ, i. —
505. ii. 446—452.

the foundation of —
God's dominion, iii, 250.

union and subordi- —
nation of all its parts, ii.

188. -
— cannot be attributed

to Christ as an instrument, ii. —
450.

proceeds from divine

goodness, iii. 58. —
was the first act of

goodness, 59. —
is seen in every crea-

ture, 59. -
in the creation of

man, 60.
' in the body, 60. —

in the soul, 61.

the sovereignty of —
God in it, 259.

the new, whv called —

in their preservation,

were not from eter-

nity, 33, 35.

none could make
themselves, 36.

none could create

the Avorld, 42.

their subservience to

each other, 47.

rejiular and constant

in their subservience, 51, 53.

their great variety,

54. ii. 181.

their beauty and or-

der, 1 82.

none of them are in-

finite, i. 421.

God ou"ht to be stu-

died in them, 98.

all manifest some-

thing of God's perfections,

98.

all changeable, 484,

486, 539.

all known t© God, ii.

27.

shall be restored to

their primitive end, iii. 133,

135.

are fitted for appoint-

ed ends, ii. 229.— none infinitely per-

fect, ii. 354.

more misht have
a resurrection, iv. 280. been created, 3j!
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Creatures, might have been

made more perfect, ii. 352.

yet all are made in

the best manner, 3j4, 3-55.

the power in them
demonstrates a greater power
in God, 3fi5.

ail ordered as he

pleases, 407.

the meanest may
prove destructive under God's

commission, 408.

ditlerent ranks of them,

no impeachment of his good-

ness, iii. 37.

often exalted against

God, i. 193.

how benefitted by the re-

demption of man, iii. 132,133.

the meanest under his

care, iii. 142.

all subject to God, iii.

271, 279.— all obey him, iii. 377, 403.

their variety shews the

power of God, ii. 379.
. the meanest, objects of

God's providence, iii. 512.

iv. 36.

what notions we have

of(iod bytliem, vi. 64.

how God is known bv

ihem, 64.

not fully by man in in-

nocence, 7 J , 74.

much less since, 76.

Crucifixion, Christ in his,

the more inmiediate object

of faith, viii. ir)9.

faith in its efficacy and

perpetual force, 167.

Cu uiosiTY,presumptuous, dis-

honours God's knowledge,

ii. 112.

Pours contempt upon
his wisdom, 317.

is to be checked bv the

consideration of God's sove-

reignty, iii. 391.

Curiosity, presumptuous, the
danger of it, vi. 35.

Curse brought upon all crea-

tures by the fall of Adam, iii.

184, 185.

of punishments, taken
away from every believer, ix.

113.

Curses, turned into blessings

to the church, iv. 30, 31.

Customs of the world, the

gosp«"I prevailed against them,
ii. 423, 424.

no rule for reformation
in churches, vii. 2.

Cyrus, his designs, i. 60.

a free agent, but God's
decreed instrument, ii. 57.

D
Daniel, his vision of the An-

cient of days, i. 275.

Darkness, brought by sin up-

on the understanding, iv. 477,

David, God's condescension
to him when concluding thai

he was abandoned, vi. 421.

a believer iuChrist, viii. 135.
. his mourning for the

sins of others, ix. 71.

Day, how necessary, ii. 186.

Death, what one said when
dyintr, ii. 107.

•— regeneration and recon-

ciliation afford comfort

against it, iv. 394.——— the believer's comfort
against the fears of it, v. 492.

-'of ministers, often a

sad prognostic, viii. 321.

death of Jesus, suffi-

ciency of it, V. 415.

the painfulness of it,

vii, 10.

the intention of it, 1 1,

its acccptableness, 12.

its efficacy. 13.

an act of divine so-

vereignty, 221.
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Death of Jesus an act of the

greatest love, '2'2'2.

of justice, 223.

an igiioininious (icatli,

225.

a cruel death, 225.

an accursed death,

225.
his death appeased

tlie wrath of God, '.'25, 'J-l'i.

answered the demands
of the law, 228, 229.

i*e»iovts i;uilt, 230.

conquers Satan. 232.
secures the sanctifi-

cation of all for whom he

died, 233,234.
opens heaven to all

who believe, 235.

is the greatest won-
der in heaven or earth, 236.
— by looking into it,

the life of repentance is main-

tained, 238.
— faith is strengthened,

239.
the believer's ap-

proaches to God animated,

240.

holiness promoted,

240.
— not a mere example,

vii. 304.

of Jesus, voluntary,

224, .'ill, 316.

died by the Father's ap-

])ointment, yet voluntarily,

iii. 31S.

— its being voluntary, not

impeached by its necessity,

319.

was voluntary in the

decree of it, 319.

voluntary, though
violent on the part of men,
322.

voluntary, though in

his agony he seemed unwil-

ling to die, 323.

Death of Christ,' his willing-

ness manifest in his offering

himself, 325, 32G.

manifested in the

whole course of his life, 327.

manifested in the

time of his death, 328.

this was necessary on

his own part, 329.

on the part of justice,

330.
• as to its acceptance,

331.
. as Christ was a vo-

luntary sacrifice, believers

are voluntarily devoted to his

glory, 333.

to suffer it, was the

immediate design of his in-

terposition, vii. 423.

was included in the

terms of the covenant of re-

demption, 424.

commended by the

Father, 420.

demanded by justice,

because death was threaten-

ed, 452.

the doctrine of the

substance of the gospel, 479.

the efficacy of it,

argued from his intercession,

viii. 90.

Decrees of God, no succes-

sion in them, i. 410.

his perfect knowledge
of them, ii. 45, 46.

they are immutable,

285.

of reprobation, no
impeachment of-God's holi*

ness, 548.

Deity, the sense of, how
useful, i. 87.

the properties of it,

not confounded in the two
natures of Christ, 248.

of Jesus, often assert-

ed by himself, vi. 558.

2 L
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Deity of Jesus, arjjued from
bis iBlercessioii, viii.05.

inferred from his be-

ing the object of faith in

conjunction with the Father,

170.

Delay, the folly of it in reli-

gion, iv. 2o5, 256.

increases difficulty,

2o7.

DiMGENCE in worship, exril-

ed by meditation on the so-

vereignty of God, 387.

in attending the word
preached, 437.

in self-examination,

why necessary, vii. 199, 205.
Dp;light, necessary in holy

duties, i. 331).

in God, increases

W4th'tbe knowledge of him,
vi. II.

of God, in his church.
iv. 69.

in duty, not without
regeneration, 240.
~ an evidence of rege-

neration, 409.

of God the Father in

the election and appointment
of Christ, V. 238.

in God, pure and
durable, vi. 24.

resembles God's de-

light, 25.

of Christ in believers.

and their graces, viii. 3f>l

in prayer, ix. 41.

46.

46.

47.

— its nature, 44.— is active or passive,

— settled or transient,

— inward and ardent.

in God—in precepts

and promises, 48, 49.
— in the things prayed

Delight springs from tie

grace of the Holy Spirit,

51.

from a sanctified con-

science, 52.

from communion with

God, 53.

from the prospect of

success in our applications

to him, 53.

from a sense of for-

mer mercies, 53.

necessary to the

answer of prayer, 55.

nt) mercy received

without it, 55.

must exceed delight

in temporal things, 59.

must be humble, and
connected with patient wait-

ing, 60.

Deliverances, the wisdom of

God seen in them, ii. 229.

seasonable, 231.
• ^— wrought in extremi-

ty, should encourage faith ia

future straitSj ir. 87.

of the church sudden.

ix. 22. 23.

great and magnifi-

cent, 24.

with terrible ven-

geance upon her enemies,

25, 28.

wisdom of God in

them, 29.

former, should be re-

for, 50.

membered, 32, 33.

Denying of God, what it in-

cludes, i. 195.

Dep EN DANCE of all things

upon God, ii. 392.

Depraved, man is awfully so

by the fall, iv. 428.

Depravity of man, the great-

ness of it, 218.

Design of God in punishing,

ii. 527, 528.

Desire of conformity to God,
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animated by a sense of his

holiness, 622.

Desire, spiritual, cannot ex-

ist without knowledge, v.

570,577.
• to be particularly

tirdent at the Lord's table,

vii. 164, 166.

of man naturally af-

ter an infinite good, i. 78,

79.

Desires evidence the being

of God, 78, 79.

spiritual, their prin-

ciple, 323.

render service spiri-

tual, 328,

none in natural men
to remember God—to con-

verse with him—to return to

him—to imitate him, 21 6,

219.

iBordiuate, 390.

can have none after

renewing grace, iv, 482.

Desolate, they who are so,

to trust in God, 122.

Devices, of men, how God
defeats them, iii. 329.

Devil, arrogates the honours

of God, i. 199.

Devils, subjects of God's so-

vereignty, iii. 273.

Devot.ion, in what the acts of

it take their rise, 191.

Difficulties, why good men
are brought into them, 588.

patient waiting upon
God in them, ix. 38.

none with God, iii.504.

in religion, increased

last interviews with them, vi.

171.

Disciples of John, theirspirit,

445, 446.

Dispensations, God pre-

serves the rights of his sove-

reignty in them, iii. 402.

Disposition, readiness of the

christian to serve God, iv.

320, 322.

Distress, the duty of reliev-

ing it, iii. 227.

Distrust of God's power, ii.

463.
. of his goodness, iii.

174.

Divisions, made to work for

the good of the church, iv.31.

.-— in churches, the

danger of them, vii. 2. viii.

320.

Doctrine, of the gospel, its

nature, ii. 421,426.
. of faith, discovers

God in all his power, vi. 91.

cannot renew the

mind, iv. 516.

of the gospel, must

be believed before the duties

of it can be acceptably per-

formed, vii. 98.

Dominion of God, the uses

the psalmist makes of it, iii.

235, 37.

the peculiarity of it,

239.
glory of it, 239.

supremacy of it, 239,

263.

by delay, iv. 257.

Direction, men neglect to

ask it of God, i. 162.
• not seeking it of

God, reflects on his provi-

dence, iii. 565.

Disciples, the tenderness of

Jesus towards them in his

263.

vast extent of it, 240,

- threefold, natural,

spiritual, glorious, 243.

distinguished from

power, 244.

I tilted for it by all his at-

tributes, 245.

acknowledged by all,

245.
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Dominion, inseparably con-

nected with tlic notion of

Coil's being, 216.
— cannot suppose bim a

Creator without it, 246.

~ cannot be renounced by

God himself, 247.
. — not conniiunicable to

any creature, 2 J8.

its foundation, 2'18,

252.
strengthened by the

benefits he bestows, 255,

2oG.

its independence, 257.

absohite, 259, 262.

irresistible, 264.

not tyrannical, 201.

managed with wisdom,
2C5.

—with righteousness, 267.

with goodness, 269.

includes all creatures,

271, 279.

it is eternal, 278.

is manifest as he is a

lawgiver, proprietor, gover-

nor. Redeemer, 280, 'Soo.

Dominion of Ciod, the guilt of

pouring contempt upon it,

343.

all sin is contempt of

it, 345.

was the first object of

Satan's hostility, 3^16.

this was the sin of

Adam, ',\A'.

is invaded by the usur-

pations of, 348.

w herein it is contemned
as he is a law-giver, as he is

proprietor, as he is guver-

nor, 350, 358.—' Ireated with contempt
by idolaters.

of Ciod, treated with
contempt by the impatience
of man, 360.

Dominion of God, the consi-

deration of it is terrible to

the wicked, 374, 378.
Dominion of God to the righte-

ous, a source of comfort and
joy, 378, 381.

should be the subject

of frequent meditation, 385.

advantages of this, 385,
389.

should teach us humi-
lity, 391, 394.

excite gratitude, 394,
307.

promotes holiness, 397,
398.

calls for fear, prayer,

and obedience, 399.

aftbrds motives to obe-

dience, 400.

shews the manner of

it, 401, 409.

calls for patience, and
furnishes arguments for it,

409.

and glory of Jesus, v.

394, 395.

Doubts, not unbelief, vi. 299,
300.

on account of the aggra-

vations of sin, encourage-

ments under them, ix. 369,

372.

Duration of God's patience,

iii. 458.

Duties, perfbrmed from sla-

vish fear, i. 117.

• of religion, often per-

formed from self-interest,

202.

reluctance to them.

203.
performed by some

only in uHliclion, 2t).'}.

base ends in them.

60.

to be performed with

all the ardour of the soul,

321.
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Duties, how viewed by the

believer, 363.

how God pities and
pardons our wanderings in

them, IJTO.

—

—

more valued by a sense

of this, 370.
. — the omnipotence and

omnipresence of God, is

comfort in them, 587, o8f).

——— the sin of dejiending

on them, ii. oDG. iii. 176.

of religion, omissions

of them, pour contempt on

the goodness of God, lT.5.

spiritual regeneration,

necessary to the right perfor-

mance of them, iv. 161.

of heaven, what, 204,

209.

none sufficient to sal-

vation, 228.

by regard to inward

Earthly mindedness, an ene-
my to spiritual knowledge,
vi^ 34.

Education cannot make men
holy, V. 83.

• — the insufficiency of
it as it respects the know-
ledge of God, vi. 3G.

Effects of divine goodness,
iii. 81.

Elect, not objects of God's
delight before regeneration,

iv. 184.

Elfction, proved in the be-

liever's imitation ofGod, ii.

(538.

the sovereignty of
God in it, iii. 292.

not of merit in the

creature, ii. 294.

the cause of faith.

and spiritual, men may judge

of their regeneration, 401,

-believers cannot quicken

themselves in them, 5'27.

of the gospel, man's

enmity against tliem, ix. 2-39,

284.

Duty, the sense of God's
knowledge, a good prepara-

tion for it, ii. 142.

the folly of neglecting

it, vii. 207.— of mortifying sin, viii.

484.

E
Earnestness in seeking

knowledge necessary to the

possession of it, vi. II.

Early religion prevents much
sin, iv. 2.50. •

Earth, the, !iov<' useful, i. 18.

in what sense it shall

'^^ perish, i. 4o0. '

-« the sin of maYi ijronght

a curse upon it, ii. .327.

iii. 297.

glorifies the justice

of God, 287.

glorifies his wisdom.
298.

• the order and foun-

dation, shews that (iod is

the author of reconciliation,

v. 225.

the design! and fruits

of it destroyed by those who
reject the doctrine of the

saints' perseverance, 403.

Elijah, his temper, ii. 232.

Empires,annihilated while the

church remains unmoved, viii.

577.

End of God, in punishing, ii.

527. 528.

of the natural man is

self, iv. 269.
•— Christ alone is the be-

liever's end, 270.

a change of it in tege-

neration, 301
--—^ 'God cannot otherwise

bfe served, 305.

men have often corrupt
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<'nds in religious duties, i.

202.

End, man would make him-

self Ills own end, 177.

*— make any thing so rather

than God, 189.

. would make himself the

end of all creatures, 190.

— of God, higher than

men's, iii. 520.

several in the same

action, 521.

God has .some end in

all he does, iv. 4.

. in providence, often

very remote, iii. 522.

Enemies, the worst, the duty

of kindness to them, 229.

of the church, why
suffered to oppress, 480-

fear of them sinful.

gospel, 458.
. and hatred, implied

in reconciliation with God,
V. 194.

Enquiry, spiritual, the im-

portance of it, vi. 170.

Enmity of the carnal mind
against God, is universal,

^97.

Enmity to the government
of God, unbelief manifests

the highest degree of it, 498.
Knmity to God, the nature of

it, ix. 180.

habitually seated in

the mind, 183.

in what founded, 185.
implied acquired ha-

iv. 92.

their motions watched

by a jealous God, 94.

their power restrained,

95.
their danger, 96.

seek not to correct, but

to destroy it, ix. 6.

- spiritual, conquered by

the Saviour, v. 424, 425.

the believer's, greatest

within him, viii. 482.

England compared with Je-

rusalem and Ephesus, 316.

Enmity, the greatest subdued,

iH. 154.

against sin, in the

regenerate universal, iv. 341.

of natural men to the

as a

tred, 186, 187.

against God
sovereign, 190.

as a judge, 192.

against tl*e very

being of God, 193, 196.

in what enmity to

him as a sovereign consists,

198, 204.

to be bewailed, 292.
is disingenuous, 294.
the greatest folly and

madness, 297.

is a state of great

misery, 301, 304.

against the attributes

of God, ix. 226.

his holiness, 226, 231.

his wisdom, 232, 235.

his sufficiency, 235,238.
his omniscience, 238,

24K
his mercy, 242, 244.

his justice, 245, 246.

his providence.

Enmity against his truth, 247,

2248, 253.

reluctance to the be-

lief of it, 253.

opposition to it, 256.

not received for its own
sake, 257.

abused to carnal pur-

poses, 258.

against the duties of re-

ligion, 259.

against Christ, 265.

against the saints, 266.—— various causes of it,

266, 273.
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Enmity, how as bad and worse

than atheism, '275.

-— of the same nature as

Satan's, 277,279.
worse than the enmity

of hell, 280.

shews the wonderful pa-

tience of God, '283.

the necessity of rege-

neration, 284.
— and application to

Christ the fountain of mer-

cy, 286.

Enoch believed in Christ, viii.

13(>.

a reason assigned for

his translation, ix. 92.

Envy of other men's gifts and

prosperity, i. 171.

makes men like Satan,

i. 172.

is a contempt of God's
dominion, iii. 356.

the emotions of it, how

Eternity, the comfort of the

righteous, 431.

an antidote against

pride, 436.

against the love of

suppressed, 224.

a denial of providence,

574.

Epicurus, his complaint of

divine administrations, 149.

Errors, the fears they should

excite, viii, 320.

Eternity, a property of God
and Christ, i. 403, 45.

what it is, 40l.

in what respects God
is eternal, 403.

proof that he is so,

411.
! is essential to all

his other perfections, 416,

418.— is incommonicable,

41 9.

above the censures

and enquiries of men, 425.

is incomprehensible.

436.

the world, 439.

of God, seen in the

works of creation and provi-

dence, vi. 66.

Evangelical knowledge su-

perior to all other, 84.

Eve expressed her faith in the

Saviour, viii. 138.

• first in defection, ix. 102.

her sentence, 103,

107.

the sin of Adam greater

than hers, 108.

Evidence of conversion very

deficient among professors,

iv. 365.

the same not neces-

sary in matters of faith as in

those of nature, vi. 428.

of Christianity, their

sufficiency will leave final un-

believers without excuse,

543.

Evil, moral, i. 87.

. man not made so by his

Creator, ii. 540.

not to punish if, would

dreadful to sinners.

427.

argue the want of goodness

in God, iii. 47, 49.

persons ordered for

the good of the church, iv.

20.
. times, christians should

be most devoted to God in

them, viii. 263.

penal, God's wisdom in

them, ii. 226, 229.

Exaltation of Christ, as-

sures the world that his death

is accepted by the Father, v.

418.

that all things shall

be managed by him for the

good of believers, 419.
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Exaltation of Clirist the
comfort of it to believers, v.

421, 425.

how terrible to the

unbelievers, 426.
-— claims the sinner's

acceptance of his salvation,

427.

ExAMIxNATION, of heiut

atheism, i. 119.
—

—

before and after wor-
ship, 393.

men should examine
their knowledge of God, vi.

1,3.

the duty of profes-

sors as to their believing,

Gu2.
• their affection to

Christ, (>33.

Example of Jesus, ii. 253.
his death was more,

vii. 304.

Excellence of the new
creature, iv. 375.

Excommunicatiun, church, the

nature of it.

Excuses, of many to evade
duty, ix. 57.

Exhortations to sinners,

their use, iv. 573.

all vain without the

Spirit of God, 589.

vain alone, because
man is dead in sin, 589.

Existence of God, the doc-

trine of it no imposture, i. '27.

- — all things declare it,

.30.

Experience of God's good-

ness, a preservative against

atheism, 99, 100.

Expiation of sin by the blood
of Christ, viii. 193.

Extremities, of difficulty

and distress, providence a

comfort under them, iv. 60,

70.

of the church's

distress, God's chosen time
for her deliverance, ix. 14.

Eyes of God, what they de-
note in scripture language,
iii. 498, 499.

Ezekiel, his vision of the
living creatures, ii. 38».

Faith, exercised in spiritual

worship, i. 324.

obedience of it alone, ac-

ceptable to God, ii. 157.

its exclusive importance
in the reception of pardon,
ii. 272.

reflects honour upon
God, iii. 116.

secures the happiness of
man, 117.

encouraged by the good-
ness of God, 203.

foreseen, not the cause
of election, 297.

strengthened by study-

ing; former providences, iv,

87, 10(;.

• none forced to it.

120.

— founded on the accep-

tance of the sacrifice ofChrist,

v. 383.

cannot be without
knowledge, 575.

will be strong in pro-

portion, as our knowledge of

God is clear, 632.

the consideration of its

nature aggravates the evil of

unbelief, vi. 295.

the root and strength of

all other graces, 408.

its hiyli encouracemenl
to receive Christ, 422.—— the same evidence not

necessary to it as to other

concerns, 428.

the nature of it, 460.

excellence of it, 461.
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Faith, the grace of, enmity of

natural men against it, 5(>5.— the fruits of it are all

the objects of ihe world's

hostility, 567.

corrupt reason is an

eneoiy to it, 568.

that which does not em-
brace tlie whole testimony of

God, is not the faith of his

elect, 585.
- is not a general profes-

sion of Christ, vii. 130.

not a dogmatical faith,

131.
— not a temporary joy in

doctrines, the doctrines of

the gospel, 132.

it is not a presumptu

ous persuasion of a secure

and happy state, 132.

true faith considered in

its object, 133, 135.

in the adjuncts of it.

136, 139.

how it is wrought in

the mind, 1.39.

absolutely necessary to

regeneration. 140.

must be exercised

every act of worship, 141.

is the condition of the

covenant of grace, 141.—•— direct acts of it to be

exercised in low frames,

213.

strengthened by look-

ing to the cross of Christ,

239.

the sacrifice of Christ,

the true and 'immediate ob-

ject of it, 302, 303.

gives an interest in all

the blessings and joys of par-

don, 622.

bears up the heart in all

troubles of life, viii. 121.

centres wholly in the

Deity, 128.

Faith particularly in the au-

thor of redemption. 128.
• the object of it, 12'2.

• God the principle ob-

ject of it, 126.
— in his attributes,

•— in his veracity, 126.

Christ the immediate

object of faith, 130, 131.

was so in the time of

the patriarchs, 134, 1 40.

is more distinctly so

under the christian dispen-

sation Ihan formerly, 153.

Christ is the immediate

object of it in his person, 154,

1,)5.

as sent of God to re-

deem, 156.

in all his offices, 158.

as crucified for the sons

of men, 159.

Christ the object of it

as risen and exalted, 167,

169.

the object of it, the

same as God's in justifying,

163.

nothing else can be the

object of it, 164.

how the life of it is

maintained, 166.

nothing difficult to it,

169.

to be examined by its

object, 17.3.

Faithfulness, what it in-

cludes, iii. 352.

of Christ to the elect

as his charge, viii. 358.

the evidence he gives

of it, 420.

Fall of men, God not the

author of it, ii. 511,513,541.
the greatness of it, 600.

does not impeach the

goodness of God, iii. 35, 36.

how it embraces the "ood-

ness of God, 95.

2 .AI
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Fall, brought a curse ou the

creatures, 184, 185.

is no reflection upon the

hohness of God, ii. 578.

made man unfit for serving

God, iv. 138,

unwilling, 139.

unable, 140.

awfully depraved, 428.
lost the friendship of God

by it, V. 193.

brought him into a state

ofunutterable misery, iv.58l.

of man, the sin that occa-

sioned it, vi. 398, 3.09.

Fancies, how God can ruin

men by them, iii. 532.

Father, the character in

which God governs the

world for his people, iii,

584.
— God, the style Heassumes

as to his relationship to his

people, V. 221,222.
Fear, not the cause of belief,

i. 23.

of atheists, 93.

makes men wish there was
no God, 117.

of man, a contempt of
God's power, ii. 4G5.

• God's sovereignty should

excite it, iii. S99.

of man, the folly of it, ii.

'165.

of God, inspired by the

consideration of his power,
'185.

excited and increased by
a sense of his holiness, 622.

slavish, the awful influ-

ence of it in the concerns of
religion, iii. I9i.

of the righteous, their

comfort under them, 41 5.

of the church's enemies,
the evil of it, iv. 92.

reasons urged against it,

03, 96.

Fear, of apostacy, comfort
against if, 389.

of death, comfort against

it, 394.

of God, and knowledge of

him inseparable, v. 581.

of sins on evidence of

pardon, vii. 630.

of death, may keep some
men from sin, viii. 489.

slavish, is founded on en-

mity to God, ix. 271.
Features, necessarily differ-

ent in every man, i. GT, 68.

Fervency, of the new crea-

ture in serving God, iv. 327.

Fidelity, to God, promoted
by a sense of his goodness,
iii. 221.

Fitness, for heaven, in what
it" consists, iv. 202.

Folly, of atheism demonstra-
ted, i.2, 3, 11.

unbelief charges God
with if, vr, ^2T.

and madness of those

who remain in unbelief, 529w
533.

Fools, how the term is defined

in Scripture, i. 2.

who the greatest in the

world, 5

Foreknowledge, God fore-

knows all his creatures, ii.

48.

certainty of it, 48.

from eternity, 49, 5 1

.

presumption of deny-

ing, 55, 56.

requisite for the go-

vernment of the world, 56.

bis truth dependent
upon it, 60.

provided a remedy
for the sin of man, 61, 63.

does not affect the

liberty of man's will, 64, GO.

. is not the cause of

any thing, 67.
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Foreknowledge ofGod, not

the cause of any thing, ii.

67.

does make things ne-

cessarily future, 69.

exteuds not only to

actions, but the manner of

them, 70.

the difficulty of re-

conciling it with the freedom
of the will, no excuse for de-

nying it, 70.

of God, destroys not

the liberty of the creature,

646.

beautiful illustration

of it, 547.

of God, opposed by
the patrons of free-will, iv.

489.

-of things that depend
upon the liberty of the will,

490, V. 13.

FORGETFULNESS, in what
sense ascribed to God, ii.

725.

of mercies a great

sin, iii. ]69. viii. 473.

ofspiritual benefits.

232.

FoRGivrNG, others a proof

of being forgiven, vii. 631.

Foundation, of happiness in

regeneration, iv. 383.

of the church, the

stability of it, viii. 610,

611.

Freedom, of will, all conceits

of it groundless, iv. 583.

in duty, opposed to

constraint, viii. 259.

to dnlness, 260.

Free Will, the advocates of

it, deprive God of his sove-

reignty, iv. 486.
— dishonour his wisdom,

487.

his foreknowledge,

489.

Free-Will, makes his truth
uncertain, 491.

• robs him of his wor-
ship, prayer, and praise,

493.

would make sin a cause
of regeneration, 500.

if salvation depended
on it, more would receive

the gospel, 505.

against the w'hole esta-

blished order of God, 510.
denies God to be the

author of grace, as he is of
nature, 524.

assumes a share in big

glory, 524.

the conceit of it an in-

superable bar to evangelical

duties, 587.

exposes to destruction.

587.

Friends, believers the friends

of Christ, and do his com-
mands, viii. 254.

Friendship, of God, the im-

mutability, i. 434.
• was lost by the fall,

V. 193.

Fruition, of God wili be
perfect in heaven, iv. 208.

Futurity, open to the eyes of

God, ii. 38, 39.

G
Genealogies, of the wicked
how slightly mentioned in

scripture, iv. 37.

Generation, not from eter-

nity, i. 35, 36.

Gentiles, the unbelief of the

Jews ordered for their good,

ii. 201,

the sovereignty of God,
in sending them the gospei,

iii. 309, 310.

patience of God exer-

cised towards them, iii.

439.
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Gentiles, doing the things

contained in the law, what,
iv. 531.

Gifts, the evil of envying them
in others, i. 171.

communicated according

to the wisdom of God,
ii. 199.

the eovereignty of God
in bestowing them, iii. 270.—— spiritual, their variety,

314.—^— the necessity of impro-

ving them, 398.

of all men are for the

church's good, iv. 10, 11.

Gifts, with which Christ was
endowed for the work of
salvation, v. 297.

'habitual holiness, 311.

wisdom aud knowledge,

814,315.
tender sense of man's in-

digence, 316.

niighty and triumphant
power, 31B.

—-— sometimes draw attention

from Christ, vi. 448.

Glorifying God, the duty
and delight of the regene-

rate, iv. 4 12.

God justifies so as to

exclude it, viii. 241

.

Glory, of God the Father, in

the plan of redemption, v.

241, 242.

of grace,how promoted by
the fcins of men, iii. 540.

of t'very providence, to

be given to God, iii. 599.—— ascribed to God, in an-

swering prayer, iv. Il7.

of heaven, cannot be pos-

sessed hy tlie unrcgenerate,

198.

of Christ should be our
end in all things, 270.

his dominion and glory,

V. 394, 395.

Glory, of God, how declared,

431, 432.

of God, his regard to it

in saving sinners, ix. 323.

of his patience, 323, 324.
of his grace, 325, 32G,
of the fulness of it, 327.
of the freeness of it, 320.

extent of it, 329, 330.

of the compassion of it,

331.

pleasarc of it, 331.
— of his power, 334.

of God and Christ insepa-

rably united, v. 530.

heavenly, to be frequently

viewed, viii. 458.
—— an unmortified frame of

mind unsuitable to it, 494.

GOD, his existence the founda-

tion of all religion, i. G.

his existence discovered

by the light of reason, i. 8.

the belief of his existence

constant and uninterrupted,

17.
• natural and innate, 20.

not of political art or

power, 21, 25.

his being owned by na-

tions that have no form of

government, 25.

faith in his being, essential

to his worship, 96.

essential to happiness,

D7.
without it we cannot right-

ly believe the scriptures, 98.

to be studied in the crea-

tures, 98.—— practical, worse than ver-

bal denial of him, 1 08.

some wish his non-exis-

tence, 115.

his goodness and. loveli-

ness, 1 18.

man naturally unwilling to

be acquainted with him,

120.
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GoDjthe danger of opposing his

wiH, 439.—— his government, how dis-

approved, 167.

his prerogative usurped,

180.

. vilified, how, 187, 208.

less respected than man,

192.

his judgments how inter-

preted, 174.

debased by setting up the

creature, 193.
——his assistance, how to ask

it, 205.
• his name used to counte-

nance sin, 200.

vilified by vain imagina-

tions, 213.

unwillingness of men to

be acquainted with him, 214.

his patience wonderful,

22, iii.414.

——- his justice vindicated,

222.

his excellence to be con-

templated, 237.

a pure spiritual being,

249.

not to be defiled by any
thing corporeal, 281.—— as a spirit he is active and
communicative, 282.

being a spirit he is immor-
tal, 283.

—— the impossibility of repre-

sentinj; him by any image,

269.

the eternal good and inhe-

ritance of his people, i. 429.

their eternal happiness in

the heavenly world, 430.

his eternal duration, 437,
403.

immutable, in essence,

—

knowledge --purpose—place,
4f>2, 47«.

can acquire no new know-
ledge, ii. 33.

God, Lis perfections seen iu

every thing, l89.

his power and wisdom
are the two arms of his autho-

rity, 283.

a fit object of trust, 286.

his essence infinite, 346.

can do infinitely more than

he has done, or will do, 348.

some things impossible

with him, 358.

cannot lie, 361.

his blessedness, 454.
-^— the property of his people,

how, iii. 109, IJO.

Good, God the supreme and
all-sufficient, 214, 217.

men, all well with them in

tiie worst of times, 547.
- — things and persons, all con-

cur to promote the church's

welfare, iv. 41.

Goodness, and power of God,
the support of religious wor-

ship, ii. 457.

God is originally good
of himself, iii. 4.

. infinitely, 5.

— perfectly, 5.

. immutably, 5,6.

owned by all nations.

10.
. inseparable from the

notion of God, 12.

. what is meant by it, 13.

. how distinguished from

mercy, 15.

comprehends all his at-

tributes, 17.

in his essence, 18.

supreme, 21.

communicative, 23, 29«-

necessary. to him, 25.

voluntary, 27.
— r— to display it is the mo-

tive and end of all God's

works, 31.

proved to be a proper-

ty of God, 33.
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Goodness, vindicated, iii. 35.
freedom of it, 40.

— sovereign disposal of it,

41.

manifestations of it,

57.

in creation, 68.
• in redemption of

man, 78.

in treating with men
to receive the blessings of
his covenant, 118.

how he bewails the
refusal of it, 122.

in his government of
the world, 136, 164.

greatly abused, 165.

the baseness of this

abuse of it, 167.

the abuse of it is

highly resented by God,
168.

the various ways in

which it is abused, 169,
183.

men justly punished
for it, 186.

God not fit to go-
vern the world without it,

187.

the ground of all re-

ligion, 190.

renders God amiable
to himself, 192, 195.

should make him so

to man, 194.

constitutes him a fit

Goodness, it should engage
their meditations, 2l7, 219.

excite their grati-

tude, 224.

must be imitated in

object of trust, 200, 202.
because of it he is

worthy to be obeyed, 204,
208,

the comfort of it to

believers, in the midst of all

dangers, 208, 214.

they should in all

things earnestly seek to en-

joy him, as being so in his

nature and dispensations,

214.

it, even with reference to the

worst of enemies, 229.

known by the crea-

tures, vi. 66.

known by the Son of
God, in what sense, v. 435,
vi. 119.

- slighted by unbelief.

331.

Gospel, its excellence, i. 129,

152. vi. 154.
• the only means of

spiritual establishment, ii.

151.

is a revelation of Christ,

of an eternal resolution,

though of a temporary reve-

lation, 152.

is mysterious, 153, 311.

the antiquity of it, 154.

the goodness of God in

152.

spreading it among llie Gen-
tiles, 155.

gives no encourage-

ment to licentiousness, 156.

truth, why rejected, i.

130, 131.

the time and circum-

stances of its first publica-

tion, ii. 276.

its propagation, 421,

432.

why called the power
of God, 436.

its various operations,

iii. 311, 313.
— why sent first to the

greatest enemies of the Sa-

viour, 328.

how it is often promo-

ted by wicked men, iv. 23.

the privileges not to be
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enjoyed by the unrcgenerate,

183.

Gospel, the study of it a means
of regeneration, 265.

men naturally enemies

to it, 458, 479.

is received by few, 505.

V. 156.

cannot of itself regene-

rate, iv. 512, 516,

its power in the salva-

tion of men is wonderful, v.

128, 147.

the divine authority of

it, lai, 151.

why so much opposed
in the world, l5o.

the sin and danger of

attempting to obstruct its

progress, 154.

— shall never be banished

out of the world, 154. viii.

304.
— wherever it is sent,

God \vxs som€ to regenerate,

V. 155.

is an unspeakable bless-

ing to mankind, 1G5. viii.

310.——— judgments on those

who neglect it, iv. 259.

the neglect of it how
punished, 259.

treated as foolishness.

Gospel, necessary by the sove-

reign appointment of God,
135.

a standing instrumen-t

of regeneration to the end of
the world, 137.

how the preaching of

3G4.

its commands not diffi-

cult, 574.

the word of truth, why
called so, v. 123, 124.

Gospel, the instrument by which
God brings men into a state

of salvation, 125, 128.

-not a natural instru-

ment, 129.

a necessary instrument
in regeneration, 132.

was always so, 13-t.

necessary the revelation

of it should be made, 133.

it glorifies God, 131).

the preaching of it, is

but an instrument in the

work of regeneration, 140.

like the all-powerful

voice of Christ, 141.

proposed under various

notions, 142.

discovers the misery of
man, and his need of a Sa-

viour, 143.

its active force upon
the will, 144.

belief of it joined with

the sanctification of the Spi-

rit, 145.

is above all the power
of moral philosophy, 148.

power of it in sudden
conversion, 150,

excellent above all

other systems, as it shews
the way of attaining peace
with God, 436, 437.

the discriminating mer-
cy of God in making it

known, 440.

the proclamation of it

the fall of Babylon, 440.

conduces to the crea-

ture's duty and happiness, vi.

155.

represents Cod with
honour, 155.

represents God with
unspeakable comforts toman,
156.

is the support and com-
fort of a dying hour, 157.

its success in promo-
ting the knowledge of God
in Christ, 157, 158.
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Gospel, to l>€ studied, 1G2.
— consistent with rea-

son, 268.

what a f>in unbelief is

against, 293.

sin against it greater

than against the law, "294.

wliy some men do not

believe, 426.

how the blessings of

it should be regarded, 441.
—— worthy of credit,

158.

received by many,
but not upon a divine ac-

count, 581.

tlie madness and folly

of men under it, 632.— the doctrine of

Christ's death the substance

of it, vii. 479.

its doctrines indulije

no liberty to sin, viii. 12.

preached to the Is-

raelites in the Avilderness,

146.

was their trust un-

der all that dispensation, 147.

encouragement to

cleave to il, 1H4, 1S5.

~ why represented as

a candlestick, 303.

Gospel, the removal of it

the heaviest judgment, 301,

310, 312.

has been and may be

removed from particular

places, 305.

instances of this, 305,
309.

when it departs, all

other blessings depart with

it, 3 1 3.

what God intends by

its departure, 314.

is accompanied with

spiritual judgments, 315.

christians should be

Gospel, reasons why the re-

moval of it should be feared,

318,

gratitude for the

continuance ofit, 32'2.

teaches to worship
God only, 323.

must be improved.

324.

how to prevent its

removal, 325, 327.

the promulgation of

it to be prayed lor, v. 102.

state, regeneration.

necessary to it, iv. 150, IGl.

state, the excellence

of it, vi. 260.

Government, of God, gra-

cious, ii. 404.

judicial, 400.

his goodness fits

him for it, iii,187, 188.
• the easiness of his

managing it, iii. 240.

duration of it, 211.

natural and moral, the

power of God appears in it,

ii. 388, 410.

God actually governs

the world, iii. 3«7,'308.

of the world, his in-

afraid of its dcj)arture, 315.

dispensable right to it, 501.

he only is qualified

to govern it, 501.

no reason can be as-

signed why he should not

govern it, 504.

is in the hands of

Christ, and managed by him

for the good of his church,

iv: 44.

the fitness of Christ

for it, V. 400.

Governor, God acts as such

in the displays of his mercy,

Grace, the power of God in

planting it, ii. 434.

preservation of it, 442.
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Grace, God can withdraw it,

without injury to his hoii-

uess, ii. 571.

wliy he sometimes with-

draws it 581.

his sovereignty in doing

so, 588.
— he exercises iiis sove-

reignty in bestowing and
denying of it, iii. 29!), 30(3.

— —— growth in it included

in sanctification, 235.

why not bestowed
equally upon all believers,

305.

means of grace, given

to some, not to all, 306.

various operations in

apj)ointed means, 311.

the sins of men subser-

vient to its glory, 540.

most opposes the sin

that is most loved, iv. l23.

— no natural privilege can

give any one a title to it, 125.

must be habitual to

destroy sin, 148.

its inseparable connec-

tion with future glory, 200,
216.

the least degree of it, is

a source of happiness, 235.

changes a man's public

character, 310.

predominant in the new
creature over all natural cor-

ruption, 330.

the "radual communi-
cations of it, 392.

the natural mind can

have no right notions of it,

481.

it cannot be actuated

or preserved by the power of

man, 526, 528.

it is common, general,

or more particular, 531.

common, what power
men have bv it, 540, 650.

2

Grace, special, God's denial of

it to men vindicated, 564.

all employed in regene-

ration, v, 34, 35.

necessity of divine in-

fluence in all the progress of
if, 89.

the believer's continual

resource, 90.
• preserving, to be sought

of him, 90.

it is to be sought as

strengthening—quickening

—

perfecting, 91, 96.

is preparatory to glory

in all its subjects, 96.

cannot exist in the soul

without knowledge of God,
573.

cannot be acted with-

out it, 582, 583.

no growth in grace

without it, 584.
• continuance in grace

depends upon divine teach-

ing, 585.
• increase and exercise

of it promoted at the Lord's

table, vii. 37.

forbids to sin, viii. 302.

though weak, is pre-

served, and shall prove vic-

torious, 332.

the love of God the

Father is engaged in this,

335.

his power—his holiness,

337.

his glory, 336, 339.

Grace, its existence and tri-

umph is secured in Christ,

in the price be has paid,

340, 341.

in his actual proprietor-

ship, 342, 344.

his appointment for this

purpose, 345.

the charge he received

from the Father, 347.

N
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Grace, God's ability to pre-

serve it, and make it victo-

rious, 351, 355.

his conipwssion to weak
grace, 3o8, 359.

its triumph secured by
the believer's union with
Christ, 369, 374.

• by his intercession,

37C.

the spirit is engaged in

making it victorious, 306,
388.

how the believer's

standing in it is secured,

376.
• the blessings of it in-

terceded for by Christ on
behalf of every believer,

381.

its operations may be
interrupted, 392.

its comforts may be lost

for a season, 392.

relative, cannot be lost.

393.

the habit of it cannot
be lost, 394.

however depressed, will

recover itself and become
triumphant, 395.

otherwise the glory of

God's designs in his pro-

mises, would be frustrated,

39G, 398.

the consolation arising

from hence, 409.
the most triumphant

was weak at first, 416.

416.

lure immutable, 437.

power of God necessa-

ry to preserve it, 438.—— is the security of stand-
ing in glory, 439.

Gback, cannot preserve itscif,

440.

not to be despised in

its lowest degree, 442.
christians not to rest in

low degrees of it, 418.

to be much exercised,

452.

abounding? of, to the

thief of sinners, no encou-

ragement to sin, ix. 382.

disin<;enuous to sin on
this grouud, 382.

it is foolish and danger-

ous, 383.

Graces, all must be acted in

worship.——— believers should examine
how they have acted them
after worship, i. 362, 3G4.

because sonic are coun-

terfeit, self-examinatiou is

necessary, vii. 198.

of the Spirit, when
proved by self-examination,

not to be trus-led in, 2l3.

which Christ exercised

in his sufferings, 382.

Gratitude, inseparable from

esteem of the benefactor, iii.

197.

promoted by medita-

tion on the divine goodness,

224, 226.

for the knowledce of

all pure to the believer, -

to be admired, 436. —
is not in its own na- —

God, vi. 160.

Growth, in grace, the neces-

sity of it urged, iv. 417.

must be wherever

it exists, 418.

must be uniform, 418.

is always pleasing to

God, 419.

Guilt, of sin, removed by the

death of Christ, vii. 230,

231.
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H
Hamt, gracious infused into

the soul in regeneration, iv.

315.

it is but one, 318.

bears various names, 3l9.

evil, innate in all, 453.

contracted, iv. 454.
— spiritual, to be acted in

spiritual worship, i. 1322.

deliverance from evil ones

shews the power of God, ii,

438.

Happiness, faith in the being

of God essential to it, i. 97.

irrational conduct of

men in the pursuit of it, i.l89.

' secured in Christ, ii.

251, 254.

the law of God adapted

to the promotion of it, ii.

'192.

of man, the law of

God, adapted to it, iii. 70.
• the desire of it im-

planted in the nature of man,
75.

the difference be-

tween natural, and superna-

tural, 77.

regeneration essential

to it, iv. 148.

the foundation of

the believers, 383.

union with Christ an
inexhaustible source of it, vi.

534.
~ of believers, consists

m the removal of every thing

that could render them eter-

nally miserable, 535.

Hardness, of heart, how God
is the cause of it, ii. 578.

how man is the cause

of it, 579, 580.

Harmony, of divine operation

in the souls of believers, iv.

296.

Harmony, of all divine perfec-

tions in Christ, vi. ll5.

Hatred, how applied to God,
v. 195.

he does .not hate the

persons of men, 198.

but their sins, 199.

their state, 199.

hates them as to the

withholding his love, 200.

Hearing, the gospel to be

heard frequently, v. 1G6.
• with alt'ections fixed

upon the great design of it.

1G7.

1C9.

— with simplicity, 168.— as the word of truth,

170.

with an eye to God,

> with previous and
after prayer, 171.

not to be rested in,

172.

with a submissive

teachable spirit, 172.

with faith, 173.

with observation and
application, 174, 176.

Heart, the atheism of it to be

examined, i. 119.

the state of it towards

the service of God, 140.

of man curiously for-

med.
united in spiritual

worship, what to be so, 319.
the state of its pre-

paration for worship to be
carefully examined, 3G0.

its state in and after

worship to be examined,

361, 362.

to be watched over

in all the duties of religion,

373.

evil interruptions of

it not to discourage, if resist-

ed, 372.
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Heart, to be purified for the
service of God, Sir,.

— ruled by God for the
promotion of his own purpo
ses, ii. 402, 403.

of man, under the
authority of God, iii. 27o.

llie power of God in

changing it, ii, 437.

the sense of God's
authority there, an evidence
of regeneration, iv. 399.

of man variously

taken in scripture, viii. o03.
the evil of it, 504.

Heathen, oracles, what they
declared, ii. 202.

how one argued upon
the safety of good men, iv.

94.

what some have
thought of God, i. 252.—-— how some of them abu-
sed the doctrine of omnipre-
sence, i. 570.
— their acknowledgments

of God's holiness, ii, 492.

the nature of Iheir infi-

delity, vi. 304,

only obliged by the

law of creation, 305,

Heaven, the enjoyment of

God there, always fresh and
glorious, i. 430.

and Earth, how God
fills them, 531, 532.

the joys of it realized

in meditation, ii. 310.

none can enter there

who are not renewed by
grace, iv. 198.

the duties of i!, 204,

Heaven, the delights of it in-

conceivable, 215.

the term how to be
understood, v. 443.

the happiness o.^ it con-

sists in perfection of know-
ledge, 5V.'2.

Heavens, in what sense they

shall perish, i. 450.

opeiicd by the death of

Christ, vii. 23>.

Heavenly, bodies, ;ill subsei-

vient to thegood ot the world,

i. 47, 48.

their beautiful order, ii.

182.

Heavens, compared to a gar-

nieut ;iud vesture, i. 4d0.
Hkius, believers, heirs of God,

how, Jii. 109, 110.

Hell, the sovereignly of God
displayed in it, 273.

Herod, how his craft was
frustrated, 530.

Hezkkiah, Isaiah's message

to him, i. 49a.

HibTORY, of creation evidences

the power of Ciod, ii. 374.

Holiness, essential to wor-

ship, 1. 37.

of God, his very life,

ii. 495.
— an essential ingredient

in spiritual worship, i. 337.

is a glorious perfection

of God, ii. 490.

no proper conception

209.

its glorious rewards,

210, 217.

contemplation of God,
an employment, 20f>.

the fruition of God will

be perfect there, 208.

can be formed of God with-

out it, 492.

possesses an excellence

above all other perfections,

493.
—' how he is said to swear

by it, 494.

what it is, and how dis-

tinguished from righteous-

ness, 498.

God only is absolutely

holy, 500.
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HoLiNESS,ofGod causes to ab-

hor all sill, 503, 508.— is the cause of his lov-

ing it in others, 508.

is so great, that he can-

not will, or do any thing

sinful, 509.

shines in creation, 5lG.

in his universal govern-

ment, 518.
.

—

in the whole work of

man's redemption, 5^9.

is inseparable from jus-

tification by faith, 534.

It is the design, and

end of regeneration, 535.
—. is defended in all his

acts with reference to sin,

537.
how much, and in what

respects it is condemned by

an unholy worid, H'^G, 587.

the sin of despising and

mocking it in others, 594.

necessarily obliges him
to punish sin, C02, G03, vii.

443.

leads him to demand

Holiness, of God, must labour

after conformity to if, t>'29.

to be most honoured by
his people, when treated with
the greatest contenij)t by his

enemies, G29.
— directions to assist in

this, 039.

must grow in it, and
exert it in all approaches to

God, 641.

must be sought of God,

satisfaction for sin, ii. 605.

qualifies him to govern

the world, 6l0.

is the comfort and joy

of holy men, 611.

shall be perfected in all

the upright, 616.

believers should pre-

serve a right and strong ap-

prehension of it, Gl7.

this will promote affec-

tionate reverence of God,
620.

will excite filial fear of

him, 622.

will invigorate heavenly

desire, 622.— will settle the mind in

hnmble patience, 623.

God is to be glorified

for this attribute, 6'24.

642.

how it difters from liis

goodness, iii. 15.

of nature inseparable

from holiness of life, iv.

312.

dishonoured by unbe-
lief, vi. 341.—— the progress ot' it promo-
ted by meditation on the

death of Jesus, vii. 240.

Holy Ghost, his Deity prov-

ii. 453.

Holy, God sets a high value

upon those who are so, 645.

Honour, how God is honour-

ed by his people, 633, 634.

of God promoted in all

the operations of providence,

iii. 513.

is impeached by the

denial of his providence, 559.

of a regenerate state.

should excite consideration,

iv. 431.

Honouring, Christ in word
only, the vanity of it, 124.

Hope, of eternal life by works
of righteousness, a common
delusion, iii. 7.

of a weak believer has a

strong foundation, viii. 414,

415.

delight in it, ix. 45.

Humility, excited by a sense

of wandering thoughts in

worship, i. 368.
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Humility, lo be carefully exa-

mined with reference to the

worship of God, .309.

promoted by the con-

sideration of God's knowledge
ii. 144.

of his holiness, ii.

619.

202.

of his goodness, iii.

increased by medita-

tion , ii. 309.

inseparable from

the knowledge of God, v.

018.

is always propor-

tioned to knowledge.

discovers itself in

intercourse with men, 624.

necessary to know-
ledge, vi. 50.

Hypocrite, what he is, i.

318.

how terrible God's

knowledge is to him, 137.

Hypocrisy, in worship, i.

384.

Idolaters, the greatest most

fierce in their enmity to the

ciiurch, ix. 6.

Idolatry, to represent God
by images, i. 273.

- springs from unwor-

thy notions of God, 210.

from that it first

arose, ii. 462.

treats the dominion

of God with contempt, iii.

358.

of self righteous-

ness the antiquity of it, vi.

672.

Ignorance, the parent of all

inconsistency in religion, v.

586.

of divine things na-

tural to man, 659.
_ . of the wisest and

Ignorance, under the gospel

wilful, G62.

opposes the know-
ledge of salvation, 663.

is proud and con-

ceited, 664.

is the cause of neg-

ligence and indolence in

matters of religion, 664.

general prevalence of

it, 665.

considerations to warn
men against it, 666.

it is inconsistent with

Christianity, 666.

is the grand instru-

ment by which Satan ruins

the souls of men, 667.

is the cause of all

sin in the world, 668.
—— wilful ignorance re-

presented as a damning sin,

670.

of God, how inexcu-

sable under the gospel, vi.

159.

Ignorant, those who are

most so are often taught of

God, iii, 301.

persons, not to approach
the Lord's table, 96, vii.

100.

all who are so are unbe-

lievers, 101.

Illumination, of the Spirit,

brings men to the knowledge

of God, vi. 108.

Image of God in man, does

not consist in external form

and figure, i. 266.

to deface it is an injury

to the . holiness of God, ii.

589, 590.

fully drawn in the new
creature, iv. 355.

it will be finally perfect,

386.

to be guarded with

most learned heathens, 661. care, 417.
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Images, how unreasonable to

set up any as representations

of God, i. 268, 2G9.

to do so is to be guilty

of idolatry, 27;i.

Imaginations, ofman'sheart,

what, viii, 503.

— of natural men, enter-

tain such as are unworthy of

God, i. 209.

the causes of idolatry,

210.
. of superstition, 211.

of presumption, 212.

— debase the character of

God, 213.

sometimes lead to their

ruin, iii. 532.

of spiritual things.

often carnal, vi. 558.

Imitation, of God, in his

immutability, i. 523.

of God in his law,

ii. 631.

in iiis Son, 632.

this honours God,
633.

is the excellence and
beauty of the saints, 635.

— it is their life, 636.
— tits them for commu-

nion with God, 637.

is the evidence of

their election, 638.

how he is to be imi-

tated, iii. 227,230.— in affection to the

church, iv. 1 17.

Immutability, of God, i.

417, 459.

of God how repre-

sented antieutly, 458.

of all his attributes.

459.

of his essence, 462.

of his knowledge,

465.
— of his purpose,

470.

Immutability, of God.essen-
tial to his being and blessed-

ness, 462, 463.
— evidences of it, his

name Jehovah implies it, 478.
essential to his per-

fection, 480.

to his eternity, 481.
to his infinity, and

omnipotence, 482.

to his government of
the world, 483.

is incommunicable,
483.

objections against it

answered, 487, 490.

ascribed to Christ,

49],

not impeached by
his recalling some predic-
tions, 495.

how contrary to

God man is in this, 508.
a source of terror to

sinners, 513.

in how many respects

it is the comfort of the righ-

teous, 428, 514.

nothing so but God,
518.

is an argument for

patience, 522.

should give God the

preference to all creatures,

521.
he is to be imitated

in this attribute, ,523.

of his decrees, ii.285,

proved by argu-

ments, 455.

known by all crea-

tures, vi. 66.

Impatience, of man, often

great when God crosses his

will, i. 169.

and when he refuses

his requests, 205.

is a contempt of his

goodnesS; iii. 171'.
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IMPATIENCR, is a contempt of

God's dominion, 860.

nndt-r nfHiction, reflects

upon liis providence, 575.
" tlie Jews' wonderful

examples of it, I7"2.

under attiictions, check-

ed by the consideration that

Ihey are from the hand of

God, viii 27B.

iMPOSSiBt.E, some things are

so in their own nature, ii.

358. .

'— some things are so lo

the nature and being of God,

some things are so to

the glorious perfections of

God,' :iHO, 362.

because of God's ordi-

nation, 3G3.
. this no dishonour to

the omnipotence of his

power, 358.

Impotence, of man, to renew

himself, how great and uni-

versal, iv. 449.

does not arise from the

greatness of the object above

the faculty, 4r>l.

. not from the insuffi-

ciency of revelation, iv.

451.
it is a moral inability.

452.

it is total inability,

455.
wilfulness in it, 577.

_ will be no justitication

at the bar of God, 679.
— does not excuse from

obedience, 578.

the sense of it to be

cultivated, 578.

the love of God glo-

rified in it, V. 473.

iMPiJNt I Y, of the guilty, worse

than any punishment, iii.

44.

Imputation, of sin lo Christ,

V. 350.
. — was the immediate act

of God, 352, 353.
i
— of sin to Christ,

the sufferings he endured lit

virtue of this act, 3.5 1.

of man's guilt to Christ,

vii. 293.

of the obedience of

Christ to man, 29B.

Inability, of man to do any
thing spiritually good, iv.

140.

to perform spiritual

actions, universal, 449.

all the regenerate

are sensible of this, 449.

it is not a physical

inability, 450.
— no excuse for his dis-

obedience to God, 574.

Inanimate, things, under the

care of divine goodness, iii.

140.

Incarnation of Christ, the

power of God displayed in

it, ii. 412.

Inconstancy, bow natural

to man, i. 508.

in the knowle<lge of

the truth, .509.

in his will and affec-

tions, 509.

-Vin his practice, 511,

512.

evil.

is productive of much

Inequality, necessary to the

good government of the

world, iii. 542.

is not so great as

many imagine, 545.

Instinct, in all creatures, i.

58.

Instruments, how apt men
are lo look to them more
than to God, 192.

God effects his pur-
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poses, by such as are weak
and despised, ii. 427.

Instruments, to praise tliem,

more than God, reflects ou
his providence, iii. 568.

Inclinations of men, the

goodness of God, 14G.
• natural, never change

but by superior virtue, ix.

319.

Independency, ofGod, how
men would deprive him of it,

iv. 486.

Infants, wonderfully preserv-

ed, ii. 394, 39.5.

God's judgmenis in-

flicted upon them, how jus-

tified, ix. 282.

Infinite, the sufferings of

Christ were so, vii. 273.
— this arose from the

union of the divine and hu-

man nature, 375.
— from the influence of

the godhead upon all his

mediatory acts, 375.

as his deity may be

considered as suffering, 377.— Ijecause equivalent

to an endless duration of

punishment, 378.

because from the

dignity of his person he was
superior to all for whonj, and
for which he was a sacrifice,

379.

Infirmities, of christians,

God bears with them,

158.

the patience of God
a comfort under them, 484.

such as are merely

human exclude none from
intercourse with God, vii.

104.

Influence, of the Spirit, ne-

cessary in all the progress of

grace, v. 89.

2 O

Ingratitude, the baseness
of it, i. 177.

of atheism, 233, 234.
-~ of professors, how

aggravated, iii. 456.
— of unbelief, vi. 431.

the highest included
in unbelief, 500.

Inheritance, God the inhe-

ritance of his people, iii. 1 09,
110.

Innate, habits, what, iv. 45'3.

Innocence of Jesus, vi. 136.

Inspired writers, their hu-
mility, i. J 82.

Instrument, of regeneration,

what, V. 121.

the meanest not to

be despised, 169, 170.

Instrumental cause of rege-
neration, distinguished from
the efficient, 125.

Instruments, those employ-
ed in propagating the gos-

pel, ii. 287.

employed in the pro-

pagation of the gospel,

427.
— of sin, how detesta-

ble to God, 526.
— the wicked often em-

ployed as such in furthering

the gospel, iv. 23.
. are employed in the

preservation of the church,

24.

in promoting the in-

terests of the church, 25,

56.
• nothing to be ascrib-

ed to them, 597.

Intentions, good, no excuse

for bad actions, i. 150.

Intercession, of Christ, is

a part of his priestly office,

viii. 20.

was the design of his

ascension, 22.
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Intercession, of Christ, is Inti:rck.ssion, of Christ, he
founded upon his oblalioii, 24. asks nothing hut \vhatisnpiee-

•
' differs from that able to tlic Father's will. G7.

which is ascribed to tlie all secured by the

Spirit, 24. ptrfection of his atonement,

what kind of an in- d!*, 70.

tercessor Christ is, 25, 40. • the persons for whom
how he manages liis he pleads. 70.

work of intercession, 41, the fruit of it, 7'^

46. 74.

not as he did when for believers only,

on earth, 41. 7t>.

in a supplicatory for every believer,

manner, 42. 70, 7H.

has in it the nature for his church in all

of a claim and deniand, 43. stales, 79.

presents in it the for justification,

memorials of his death, 45. 80.

presents the persons • — for pardon, 84.

of his people with his owu — for sauctiHcation, 84,

sacrifice, 47. 8C.

his intercession is for strength against

perpetual, 4<. temptation, 87.

is founded on his death, — for persevering grace,

49. 88, 89.

durable as the oifice for the acceptance

itself, 49. of his people's services, 90,

was the reason and 91.

end of his advancement to for full salvation, 92.

the right hand of the Father, • an argument for his

51. deity, 95.

the certain and ex- shews the efficacv of

tensive efKcucy of it, 54. his death.

was anciently Ivpi- • the infinite love offiod,

fied, 55.
'

97.

was the subject of contempt of it a great

prophecy, 55, 5fi. sin, 99.

nothing denied to him, misery of those who
57,59. have no interest in it, l02.

because of his personal a source of comfort to

dignity, HO. believers, 103, 107.

his relation to the • an interest in it to be

Father, 61. sought, 1 08.

the special love of believers must have
the leather to him, 63. daily recourse to it, 109.

he must prevail from must glorify it, iii.

the matter of his plea, 65. of the spirit, iv. 3.

asks nothing but Interest of God in his peo-

what he has merited, 06, i»le, 54.
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Interest, of Cod, in their

services and actions, 5o.

of nations to counte-

nance the cause of religion,

6J).

of God, in his church
always the same, 107.

Ijow low in the world,

when tlie Saviour aj)peared,

12G.

Intrktri'Tations, of provi-

dence, tlie rule of them, 103.

Invkntions of men, how inju-

rious thev are to religion, i.

175.

foolish,of unbelievers,

aijainst scripture evidence, vi.

576.

Inviiations, of God, how af-

fectionate, iii. 120.

originate in his ac-

ceptance of the sacrifice of

Christ, V. 381.

Isaiah, his sorrow for the sin

of the people among whom
he dwelt, ix. 71.

Israelites, their sin, i. 13G.
• their borrowing of

the Egyptians, justified, ii.

584, 585.

wonderful examples

of impatience, iii. 17*2.

wonderful monuments
of divine patience, 410.— warned ofjudgments,

441.

warninirs often re-

peated, 444.

long delay of judg-

ments threatened, 445.

J
.fF.ALOUS, thoughts of God,
how apt men are to enter-

tain them, ix. 242.

Jealousies, of God, what

—

and the sin of them, v. 455.

natural to man, vi.

570.

Jealousy, of God, what, iii.

41G.

Jeremiah, how he felt and
wept for the sins of the Jews,

ix. 70.

Jeroboam, his consecration

of priests, i. 150.

destruction of his al-

tar, byJosiah, foretold three

hundred years before Josiah's

birth, ii. 58.

Jerusalem, derivation of the

name, iv, 78.

Jests, an example to all his

followers, ii. 253.

a teacher, ii. 252.

the confidence of be-

lievers, in their approaches

to the Father, 253.

his miraculous con-

ception, 412.

two natures united

in him, 415.

his omnipotence, 444,

452.

his personal dignity,

530.
— his near relation to

the Father, 530.
— his Deity inferred

from the holiness of the di-

vine nature, fi09.

argued from the per-

fection of holiness, G09.

the greatest gift of

the Father, iii. 90.

greater gift than

worlds, J)l.

the greater because

he was his own Son, 92.

greater lo\e expres-

sed in it, than to angels, 81,

87.

the Father gives himself

in giving him, 95.

was chosen and appointed

to the work of salvation by

the Father, v. 232, 234.

the divine nature, in union
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with the human, infinitely fit

for his work, 21).>.

Jesus, his surticiency. for the
work of salvation 2Uli.

he was qualified for his

work in his luhiess, 297,
299.

the fitness of his human
nature, was tl»e work of tlie

Spirit, 299.

was abuudiujtly filled wifli

the gifts and graces ef the
Spirit for the work of salva-

tion, 305.
- this was necessary from
the greatness of his work,
309.

he was endowed with ha-

bitual holiness, as being ne-

cessary to his othce and dig-

nity, 3M.
with wisdom and know-

ledge, 314, 310.

with a tender sense of
man's indigence, 316.

• with mighty and trium-

phant power, 318.

was contniissioned by the

Father to his work, 324.
his whole work was pre-

scribed him, 326.

instructed and counselled

in his work, 328, 329.

tlie cod of his commission,
382.

was actually sent by the

Father, 334.—— to be acknowledged, be-

lieved, and obeyed, 330, 338.
the justice, holiness, and

love of the Father in bruising
him, 343, 348.

imputation of sin to him,
349, 353.

his sufferings were such
as could not be inflicted by
any creature, 3-34.

the graces he exercised

wrath of the Father, 35T,
359.

Jesus, Iiis sufferings were ac-

cepted of the FaJher, 3()G.

bis resurrection and glo-

rification declared.

his exaltation was upon
ibe account of his reconci-

ling death, 402.

exercised dominion before

his incarnation, 402.

this was upon the supposi-

tion- of his death> 403.

confirnied in it ui>on his

death, 404.

what is necessary to the

exercise of it, 406, 407.

his right to govern, 408,

409.

the design of it, 410, 414.

the angel of the Lord,
404.

the first-born of every

creature, vi, 115.

what he is made to bis

])eople, 1 16,

his innocence, 136.

his willingness to suffer,

130.

his suflferings inexpressi-

while suffering under the

ble, 130, 137.

deserted by the Father,

137.

how he states the neces-

sity of his departure to his

disciples, 1G9, 172.

his ascension necessary to

the descent of the Spirit,

171, 172.

how he was affe^jted by
the unbelief of the Jews,

437.

frequently asserted his

equality with the Father,

558, 5G0.

the passover of the chria-

tian dispensation, vii. 241,

24G.

a sacrifice, 2CC.
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Jesus, a voluntary sacrifice,

311,31.—— his voluntary sufferings,

declare the greatness of his

love, 332.

an advocate witii tiie Fa-

ther for his redeemed, viii.

5, 6.

Jewish state, in its ceremo-

nies, i. 303.

Jews, their unbelief turned to

the tjood of the Gentiles,

ii. 208.

their turbulent passions

were under divine govern-

n>ent, 57G.

their discriminating privi-

leges, iii. 307.

why they remain in dark-

ness, 319.

the guilt of unbelief ap-

pears in their punishment,

vi. 359.

unbelief, as great a sin,

as theirs in crucifying Christ,

361, 3B5.

how Buxtorf accounts for

their obstinacy, 426.

how Christ was afflicted

by their unbelief, 437.

their faith will ultimately

fix upon Christ as crucilied,

viii. 162.

the ancient, were under

a covenant of grace, vii. 261.

their proverb on pater-

nal chastisement, viii. 284.

how deprived of the gos-

pel, 305.

werea people distinguish-

ed by the greatest titles and
privileges, 306, 307.

wonderful providences of

God on their behalf, 308.

John, the Baptist, how he

exercised humility, when
his disciples would have

excited his pride, vi. 454.

the vast disparity be-

tween him and his Lordj
455.

Jonah, his sin, how over-
ruled, ii. 208.

what some think of
(iod's design iu sending him
to Nineveh, iv. 25.

Joshua, his concern for the
name of God, ix. 75.

Joy, in God, must arise from
the knowledge of him, v.

580.

Judas, his spirit in attending
the paschal supper, vii. IJO.

Judging, the hearts of others,

a great sin, ii. 1 14.

• their eternal state, a
greater sin.

God's proceedings,
how presumptuous, iii. 543.

Judgments, extraordinary,

prove the being of God, i.

80, 81.

the bold interpreta-

tions often put upon them,
174.

wisdom of God in

them, ii. 226.

those which were
inflicted upon Pharaoh, 407.

do not impeach his

goodness, iii. 43.

designed to glorify

his government, 189.

prepared and exe-

cuted in mercy, 51, 52.

demonstrate his good-
ness, 53.

> leave more criminals

behind, than they sweep
away, 54.

how easily executed.

420.

421,

their suddenness.

— irresistable, 422.

inflicted upon others.

call to admiration of his

patience, 492, 493.
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Judgments, inflicted on God's
enemies, matter of praise to

his people, ii. 497.

declare the holiness

of God, 525.
« Go(i inflicts them on
whom he pleases, iii. 33'2.

often long delayed,

445.
-' his unwillingness to

inflict them, 447.

inflicted with regret.

448.

by degrees, 450.

moderated, 451.

the ground of them,

iv. 69.

providence, a com-
fort to the righteous under
them, 76.

spiritual, on those

that neglect the gospel,

259.

of the last day, wh;it

will render the enemies of

Christ inexcusable then, 542,

548.
— the removal of the gos-

pel is the severest, viii, 304,
— spiritual, the severest,

,315.

all have their com-
mission, ix.()7.

Justice of God vindicated, i.

222.

its plea against man, ii.

238.

reconciled with mercy,

proposed as a motive

to divine worship, i. 281).

is a part of his goodness,

iii. 43.

no bar to his patience.

242.

431, 437.

vindicated by his pa-

tience, 408, 470.

acknowledged bv those

JrsTiCR, is often executed by
trivial nu ans, o'24.

——— how glorified by men's
sins, 638, 541.

how glorified in saving

whom it condemns, 470.

his church, iv. Hr>.

more seen in the death
of Christ lluin in all other
judgments, vi. 135,— not inspired by his

commands and ))r(>niises»

when he denies sjiecial giace,
iv. 567,

• infinitely honoured by
Christ, vi. 132.

glorified in the cross of
Christ, vii, 223.

required an infinite

sacrifice, vii. 279.

must receive a voluntary

sacrifice, 330.

must punish sin, 440.

must be satisfied before

man be restored, 445,
•— its plea equal with the

plea of mercy, 44G.

seems to have a stronger

plea, 44C.

from the rectitude of
God's nature, 448.

demands satisfaction

by death, because death

was threatened, 452.

cannot but punish the

unbeliever, vi, 483, 485.

the pardon of sin, an

act of it, 600.
— how many hope to evade

it, ix.246.

Justification, cannot be by
the best works of man, i. 228.

how the holiness of
God shines in it, ii, 534.

never without regene-

neratiou, iv. 188.

• is not more necessary

than regeneration, 247.
——— on what it is founded,

v. 371).
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Justification, inseparable in

christian experience from
sanctilication, iii. 234.

-; by works, the expec-

tation of it an early and coiu-

moM delusion, vi. r>73.

cannot be by works.

viii. 15.

Christ intercedes for

it, 80.

all Pharisaical gloryini^, 241.

the perpetuity of it.

246, 247.

looking to any thing

else for it, forfeits all right oi

justification by Christ, 249.

Kindness, to the worst ene

njies, a christian duty, iii.

229.

Kingdom, of God, why the

gospel state is so denomina-
ted, iv. 182, 133.

Kings, Iheii unjust invasions

and oppressions, iii. 457.

Knowledge in God, hath no
succession, i. 467.

• is immutable, 465.

of his own essence.

407.

is incomprehensible,

470, ii. 73.
-:

—

its infinity, ii. 5.

acknowledged by all

nations, 7.

of intcllijicnce, or

simple understandiuij, 1).—— speculative, v.!»ich has

no respect to operations, iO.

practical and opera-

tive, II.— of approbation, 12.
• of all things past, pre-

sent, and to come, i. AGH,

469. iii. 5ul),

ijiconnnuuicahle to

any creature, ii. 33.

extends to all things

possible, ly.

Knowledge, in God, to all

that is past, 28.

to all things present,

whether good or evil, in the

minds or actions of men, 26,

37.

to all future things.

38.

by grace excludes —
arguments in proof

of this, 40.

how God knows all

things, 72.— by his essence, 14.

by one act of intui-

tion, 76, 70.

all the perfections of
knowing are in God, 80.

independent, 81.

distinct, 83.

infallible, 85.

immutable, 86.

perpetual, 87.

God must know more
than any creature knows, and
why, 89.— could not otherwise
govern the world, i)3.

infinite ascribed to

Christ, 95.

his providence infer-

red from it, lOl.

implies a period when
he will judge the world,

102.

is the ground of be-

lief in the resurrection of the

dead, l03, l04,

destroys all hope of
justification by human power,

106.

calls for adoring

thoughts of God, 107.

should humble man,
108, lj3i>.

how greatly sinned

against in the world, 110.

wherein it is a source

of consolation to the righte-

ous, 123, 135.
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Knowledge IuX^od, the con-

sideration of it should awaken
sinners to repentance, l35,

139.

the advantages of

nraintaininf; a sense of it upon
the heart, 138, 140.

less feared in sinning

than man's, 117.

the perfection of it

in Christ, ii, 95

has a perfect know-

ledge of the Father, 96>.

knows all creatures,

97.
— knows their hearts

and affections, 98.

the reasons of this,99.

_ .— knew all the particu-

lar inclinations of men, before

those inclinations existed in

them, 100.

Knowledge, of God and
Christ, the life and happi-

ness of the soul, V. 542.

the knowledge of

Christ as necessary as the

knowledge of the Father,

542.

by the knowledge of

the Son, the knowledge of the

Father is attained, 458.— this knowledge includes

his mission as well as his per-

son, 542.

it is speculative, 544.

this insufficient, 545.

practical, 547.

must originate in vi-

tal principles, 549, 550.

all other useless,

551.

must he experimental,

differs from specula-

tive knowledge, in the means

and manner of it, 553.

how it differs from

that which is speculative,

553, 555.

Knowledge of God and
Christ, of interest in God,
55fi, 557.

the necessity of it,

558.

was the subject of

ancient gospel promises, 259.

no other way of

coming to the enjoyment of

happiness, 560.
" - Satan endeavours to

hinder the progress of it,

503.

can be no spiritual

life, or action without it, 567.

no obedience without

it, 571,572.
no man without it

can be a subject of grace, .573.

no grace can be act-

ed without it, 582, 583.

without it there can

be no growth in grace, 584.

is necessary to conti-

nuance in grace, 585.

essential to happiness

on earth and in heaven, 588.

589.

knowledge, not im-

mediate, 590.

not comprehensive,

591, 595.— no perfection of it in

tins life, 596.

it is a transform-

ing knowledge, 598, 602.

an effective know-

ledge, 603.

saving, alwaysaltend-

€d with holy affections, 604,

610, vi. 164.
— conformable to God's

knowledge of us, 607.

it is active and ex-

pressive, 611, 617.

humbling and self-

abasing, 018, 624.
.— it is a fiducial know-

ledge, 627, 632.
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Knowledge, of God and
Christ, if not fiducial, it

cannot be saving, 630, 6'S'2.

it is progressive know-
ledge, 633.

alluring, 634.
- they who possess it.

desire more, G3.'i.

shall increase to ab-

solute and eternal perfection,

637.

diflers from other

knowledge in the manner of

it, as well as in its effects,

597, 639. vi. 90.

it is a distinct know-
ledge, V. 639.

it is true and certain.

641.

firm and durable,

646.

inexpressible in all

the affections that attend it,

648.

all other knowledge
insufficient, 650, 653.

the iruilt of abusing

the means of it, 659.

the want of it, how
deplorable, 658.

the superior happi-

ness, of those who possess it,

674, 680.

is the evidence and
earnest of a future glory, 681.

no other than that

which is saving to be rested

in, vi. 4.

—— growth in urged with

directions, 8, 1 2,

spiritual growth in it,

the best security against

apostacy, 9.

the ignorant urged to

seek it, 13, 161

natural by implanted

notion, (>2.

by the creatures, 61.
— iincler the law, 80.

Knowledge of God and
Christ, the superior excel-

lence of that which is by
Christ, 8,95.
—— necessary it should

be by him, 100.

purchased by him, 107.

of all God's perfec-

tions by him, 113, 132.

Man's enmity against

it, 151.

demands gratitude,

160.

men should examine

M'hether ihey possess it, vi.

Not rest in any thing

short of it, 3.

should use all means
daily to increase it, 7.

every degree of in-

creased knowledge brings new
satisfaction and delight, 11.

all increase of know-

ledge derived from the word
and Spirit of God, 13.

the motives which

should induce the ignorant to

seek it, 15.

easily attained, 26, 28.

obstacles to the at-

tainment of it enumerated,

31, 37.

rules for attaining it.

37, 53.

of it, 82

natural, the dimness

lecal kuowledue was

also dim, 83.

evangelical, how su-

perior, 84.
. in its medium, 85.

in the nearness of the

object of if, 86.

in the fulness of the

discovery, 87
such knowledge was

promised by Christ betore his

departure, 88.

£1 1>
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Knowledge of God and
Christ, Christ only capaci-

tated to give it, 96.

from his intimacy

with the Father, 98.

his beins; the niedium
of the first discovery of God
in creation, 100.

the discovery of God
being the great end of his ap-

pearance on earth, 102.

of Christ crucified.

should be the subject of de-

light, vii. 237.

an increase of it to

be songht by all who possess

it, viii. 41G.

Knowledge, Human, all de-

rived from God, ii. 90.

all imperfect, 109.

-i —— sins against it to be
'r avoided, 238.

greater measures of it

given to some than to others,

iii. 313, 315.
• there mav be much

without that which is saving,

iv. 126.

the insufficiency of

it alone, 222.

L
Labour, in the concerns of

salvation, its liigh rewards,

iv. 24a.

for renewal of heart, the

necessity of it, vi. 47.

Law, of God, man strives

against it, i. 166.

allurements annexed to it,

ii. 524.

judgments upon the viola-

tors of it, 525.

eternal life not to be ob-
tained by the observance of
it, iii. C, 7.

moral, illustrates tlie do-
minion of God, 285.—— the transgression of its so-

vereignty punished, 200, 291.

Law, not so powerful as the gos-

pel, v. 126, 149.

cannot alone savingly con-

vince of sin, 194.

the various reasons of

this, 194, 205.

the study of it how pecu-
liarly advantageous, iv. 263.

written in the heart by
regeneration, what, 342.

not the same with the law

of nature, 343.

written in the heart whol-

ly, 344.

does not make the out-

ward law useless, 344.

implies inward knowledge
346.

conformity of heart to the

outward law, 347.

consists in afi'ection to it,

349.
—— actual ability to obey, 35 1.— — cannot regenerate, 514.

in the heart is the law, in the

word transcribed there, v.

145.

of nature, men bound by
it to know God, 19,

what knowledge of God,
there was by it, 80.——

• that knowledge, nothing

when compared with the dis-

coveries made in the cruci-

fixion of Christ, 81, 82.

its insufficiency and the

reasons of it, 195,203.

its justifying, directing,

and convincing acts, 211.

of nature, sinned against

by unbelief, 403.

strengthens the sentence of

the gospel against the unbe-

lievers, 491.

its demands answered by

the death of Christ, vii. 22S.

all who believed under it,

were believers in thepromised

Messiah, viii. 140.
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Law, and gospel, difFereuce be-

tween Iheni, 172.

man sets up one in oppo-
sition to the law of God, ix.

207.

Law-Giver, a character and
prerogative of God, iii. 2()9.

how God in this cha-

racter is treated with con-

tempt, 350, 355.

Laws, one in the minds of men,

the rule of good and evil, i.

71, T2.

presumptuously broken, i.

134.

a change of them, implies

no change in God, 501.

vindicated in the death of

Christ, ii. 254.

are suited to the nature

of man, 191, iii. 69.

to the happiness of men,

ii. 192, 193, iii. 70.

to the conscience of man,

ii. 194.

encouragements given to

the study and observance of

them, 195.

adapted to all succeeding

ages, 197.

observance of them not

above the strength of man,
543.

though now above his

strength, God's holiness is

not impeached in maintain-

ing them, 544.
• his character not im-

peached by enjoining such as

he knew would not be obser-

ved, 545, 547.

the sin of treating them
as being loo rigid, 598.

the holiness of them to be

imitated, 631.

no impeachment of the di-

vine goodness to execute the

threatenings of them, iii. 45,

47.

Laws, the goodness of God in

them, 69.

the sovereignty of God iu

making them, 280.

the extent of their appli-

cation, 282.

the reason of some of

them, 283, 285.

some are positive, 288.

may be dispensed with by
their author, not by man, 287.

to be obeyed before man's

laws, 354, 355.

men at greater pains and
charge to break them, than

is necessary to keep them,

ix. 209.

less observed than the

laws of men, 213.

wicked men unwilling to

have them observed by any,

215.

take pleasure in seeing

them broken, 216.

Legal, knowledge its great

imperfection, vi. 83.

Levity, of the understanding,

iv. 480.

and inconstancy of the

soul renders it impossible

that nature should convince

of sin, vi. 203.

LiBEETY, of the sons of God,
i. 453.

of the will, the essen-

tial remains, iv. 532.

what liberty, or power

it possesses, 535.

must be some to clear

the justice of God, 535.

to render man capable

of sin and moral goodness,

537.

otherwise the interpo-

sition of Christ would be to

no purpose, 538.

the wisdom of God in

governing the world, would

not be so conspicuous, 539.
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Liberty, spiritual, secured by
the sacriticc of Christ, vii.

257.

Licentiousness, has no en-

couragement from the gos-

pel, ii. 156.

Life, God hath it in himself,

i. 414.

human, the brevity of it,

438.
——- spiritual, mainlaiiied by

imitating God, ii. (j3G.

of the christian, a life of

joy and comfort, iv. 300.

the increasing light, and
blessedness of it, v. 135.

consists in the knowledge
of God, 613.

of faith, how maintained,

viii. 166.

Light, of revelation, how
despised, i. 122.

of nature, shews that

worship is due to God, 291,
292.

the influence of it, iii.

24.
^ natural, discovers a

providence, 559.

of nature, all from the

interposition of Christ, iv.

440.

spiritual, Christ the

only source of it, 441.
of nature, insutlicient

to convince of sin, vi.

189.
— cannot discover the

root of sin, 190.

cannot discover sin as

the greatest evil, 191.

it canuot discover the

extent of sin, 192.

makes no discovery of

the sin of unbelief, 192.

of the gospel dispensa-

tion, the superiority of it,

507, 508.

Likeness, to God, perfection

of it, the reward of heaven,

iv, 211, 38G.

Likeness, in the new crea-

ture, 352.

the ardent desire of it,

an evidence of regeneration,

397.

Love, a duty in heaven. 208.

Likeness, to God, the de^jgn

of regeneration, 304.

not a likeness of es-

sence, 353.

to Christ, 356.

to the Spirit, 358.

in Actions, 3G0.

in holiness, 361.

Limiting, God, a contempt

of his dominion, iii. 362.

Long-Suffering, of God,
491, 492.

Lord, what this name imports,

242.

Lord's Supper, the design of

it, vii. 6, 7«

a memorial of the death

of Christ, 7.

necessity of it, 8, 65,

66.

from the inconstancy

of affection, 9.

from natural ingratitude

and enmity, and weakness of

faith, 9.

how to be celebrated

,

14.

with reverence, 14.

with mourning for sin.

15.

with resolutions against

sin, 16.

with faith in the death

of Jesus, 17, 18.

with humility and

thankfulness, 19, 20.

J'rcquentli/ attended,

23.

how often, not deter-

mined, 23.

the time cannot be fixed
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for every particular person,

24.

Lord's Supper, often parti-

cipated anciently, 25.

the time when Christ

instituted it, 28.

instituted to be a re-

membrance ot him, '29.

is the seal of the cove-

nant, 31.

the renewal ofcovenant

with God, 32.

holding communion
with God, 33.

benefits of the Lord's

supper, 34.

weakening sin, 34, 35.

nourishment of soul,

3G.

increase of grace,

37.

promotes the sense and
assurance of God's love in

Christ, 39.

knowledge of union

with Ciirist, 40.

Neglect, of the Lord's sup-

per, 4'i.

enquiry into the rea-

son of this neglect, 43.

the guilt of this neg-

lect, 43.

other commands and
institutions might be neg-

lected with impunity as well

as this, 46.

the loss sustained.

and danger incurred, by this

neglect, 47.

how inconsistent this

neglect is with the profession

of faith in Christ, 49.

it is ingratitude and
neglect of the best friend,

50, 51.

it is a high gratifica-

tion to our greatest enemv,
53.

it is a denial of the

debt we owe to the Saviour,

54.

Neglect of the Lord's supper,

duration of this institution, 56.

not to be dispensed
with at the pleasure of man,
60, Gl.

to be continued in the

church, G2.

to be perpetually ob-
served, 64.

must be so as the seal

of a perpetual covenant, 68,

69.

the state in which be-

lievers are, requires the con-

tinuance of it, 70.

who are to partake of
the Lord's supper, 75.

not all who profess

Christianity, 85.

only regenerate men,

86, 88.

unregenerate men not

in covenant with God, and
therefore not capable sub-

jects, 89.

not fit for it, because
it is a sacrament of nourish-

ment and communion with

God, 90, 91.

the exclusive privilege

of believers, 93.

what sins debar a man
from it, 104, 111.

duties requisite to it,

107, 108.

not a converling ordi-

nance, 1 13.

— self-examination, the

necessity of it in coming to

this ordinance, 119, 124.

universally necessary.

125.

-as it respects the nature

of the ordinance, 126.

sins committed since

the last reception of it,

128.
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Neglect of the Lord's Supper,
guilt of receiving it unwor-
thily, 169,175.

Lot, his grief for the sins of
Sodom, ix. 70.

Love of Christ, in his death,

the sense of it has a deliglit-

ful force, iv. 268.

toClirist an argument for

obeying his commands, viii.

253.

of Christ, to the weakest
believers, 360.— to God, may originate in

selfish motives, i. 200.— essential to spiritual wor-
ship, 326.— a powerful auxiliary in it,

388.— God, highly worthy of it,

iii. 177, 178.— of self, the source of it, i.

109.

of God, how sinned

against, 381.

the same to his people,

when he is said to be angry

with them, 499.— to Christ, how increased

by a sense of past backsli-

dings, ii. 211.

to God, believers should

exercise themselves in the

acts of it, 640.— of God, the supremacy
of it, iii. 88.— to God, his relative good-

ness, lays us under and ob-

liges us to it, 196.— of God to his people,

how great, 378.

the Father to Christ in

undertaking the work of sal-

vation, V. 239, 240.
—— in the sufferings of Jesus,

34.5.

incomprehensible, 466.
-— was the first cause of re-

conciliation, 467.

Love of God in Christ, the
greatest he could shew, 468.

is more illustrious than
if he had pardoned without
satisfaction, 469.

greater than has been
shewn to angels, 471.

magnified by considera-

tion of ihe guilty, miserable
condition of man, 472, 474.

the freeness of it, 475.
its infinite designs, 475.
its perpetuity, 476.
to God, knowledge of him

essential to it, 578, 579.
of God, in the crucifixion

of Jesus, vii. 222,

how dishonoured by those

who deny the certainty of the
believer's salvation, viii. 399.

to God, how it abates
when former mercies are

forgotten, 474.

selfish, natural, carnal.

religious, i. 178, 180.

of the world, the danger
of it, iii. 178.

goodness and mercy ma-
nifested in the death of

Christ, vi. 119.

to be exercised in com-
memorating the Lord's death,

vii. 161.
—-— self, produces unwilling-

ness to self-examination, 202.

of sin, originates in en-

mity to God, ix. 269.

Luther, his temper, ii. 232.

how he admonished
Melancton, iii. 575.

M
MAGiSTRATES,their subjection

to the Lord of all, iii. 371.

. should imitate God
in the administration of jus-

tice, 370, 372.
— ought to be obeyed.

373.
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Magistracy, the goodness of

God in establishing, 145.

Majesty, of God, the danger

of superstitious notions con-

cerning it, 552.

Malice, of the wicked, how
overruled and punished, ix.

II.

Man, could not be his own
creator, i. 36.

- — arguments upon this, 37.

.. could not make the world,

42.

the world subservient to

him, 48.

a" Hbridgement of the

universe, 63.

— naturally disowns the rule

God lias given him, 119.— is so infatuated that he

will own any other, 148.— would become a law to

himself, 154.—- would prescribe laws to

God, 154.—
• makes himself his own

end, 154.

would be the rule of all

creatures, i. 196.

his short duration, 437.
. made for an eternal state,

442.
• his meanness when com-

pared with Ciod, 580.

his various inclinations

and conditions under the

government of God, ii. 199.

his natural corruption,

401.

was originally pure and
holy, 538.

was nevertheless mutable,

238.

not made evil by his crea-

tor, 540.

made after the image of

God, iii. 6'2.

the world created and
furnished for him, 65, 68.

Man, could be nothing in him
to excite redeeming love, 97,

103.

restored by redemption,

to a state more excellent than

his first, 130, 131.

is under God's dominion,

274.

how his meanness exalts

the patience of God, 491.

his deep depravity, iv.

219.

cannot be the author of

his own regeneration, 440.

does not co-operate with

God in regeneration, 520.

not divested of all power,

529.

thinks he has power to

renew himself, 564.

naturally blind to the gos-

pel, vi. 557.

Means, of propagating the

gospel, ii. 429.

the most insignificant

employed by God, 409.

to profess dependance
upon the power of God, and
neglect them, is an abuse of

that power, ii. 468.

of punishing transgres-

sions, manifest the sove-

reignty of God, iii. 291.

some only are favoured

with them, 306.
• God accomplishes his

purposes by such as are in-

significant, 523.

by such as are contra-

ry, 526.

by such as appear to

be carnal, 526.

the use of unlawful ones.

reflects on providence, 569.

providence is dis-

honoured by unbelief when
none are visible, 571.

arc to be used with

confidence in God, 589.
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Means, of conversion, to be
(iiligenlly attended, iv. 264.

all insuthcient io them-
selves, 5l2.

; not simply insufficient

in themselves, 570.

nothing to be ascribed

to them, 597.

what mind God uses in

the regeneration of man, v.

24, 25.

the glory of God the

only object to be viewed in

the use of them.

of salvation, manifest

the wisdom of God, 4G.

of regeneration, 121.

to be daily used for

increasing spiritual know-
ledge, vi. 7.

of God's discovering

himself to man, the propaga-
tion of it, 134.

how weak and ineffiaca-

cious in themselves, 272.

of grace, slighted, a

reason for fearing the remo-
val of them, viji. 318.

the same by which God
saves his people destroys his

enemies, ix. a.

Mediation, of Jesus honour-
ed in the restoration of fallen

man ,vi. 133.

the object of types,

viii. 55.

the subject of pro-

phecy, 55, 56.

Mediator, qualifications of

Jtsus in that character, ii.

251.

Jesus the only one,

V. 459.
' the only appointed

one, 460.

the only qualified

mediator, 4G0.

the only accepted
mediator, 461.

Mediator, flie only to be
trusted, 464, 465.

Mediatory glory and domini-

on of Jesus, 394, 3JJ9.

Meditation, on the being of

God, i. lOI.

on God's eternity,

443.
— will convince us

of our own vanity and
the vanity of the world,

444.

on the wisdom of

God, ii. 304, 305.
— necessity of it, 306,

310.

308.

effects of it, 30il,

on the power of God,

on God's dominion,

iii. 385.

would excite to trust

47

in him, 386.

diligence in worship,

387.
• would make us cha-

ritable to others, 388.

promote watchful-

ness, 389.

God, 485.

on the patience of

promotes spiritual

raindeduess, viii. 539.

Melancholy, how sometimes

mistaken, iv. 371.

Melchisedeck, a type of

Christ, i. 422.

Members, why bodily, are

attributed to God, 262,

263.

Memorials of God's favour,

appointed and preserved by

him, vii. 7.

necessity of such memo-
rials, 8.

necessary from the in-

constancy of man's afi'eclious,

y.
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Memory, registers actions and
tliinijs done many years ago,

vi. 69.

Men, liow God defeats their

purposes and devices, iv. 329,
332.

good and bad, objects of
providt nee, iii. 5 1, 581.

locking to thoni in their

actions, rather than God, re-

fieets upon his providence,

56o, 5G<>.

good, tlie special objects

of providence, .081.

Merciks, the sin of forgetting

them, 169.

the sin of ascribing

them to any other cause than

divine goodness., 181.

the bestowal of them on

his chuich preferred by God
to justice on the wicked, iv.

35!
— all, secure to the be-

liever in Christ, v. 490.

recsMved, encouragements
to ask for more, viii. 3G9.
- as there is the same abi-

lity in God as formerly, 470.

the same tenderness,

471.

the same ground to be-

lieve, 471.

present, improved in

the remembrance of the past,

viii. 474.

Mercy, its plea for fallen man,
ii. 240.

of God, differs from his

goodness, iii. 15.

and goodness of God, dif-

fer from his patience, 42o,

427.

the purposes of it execu-

ted by insignificant means,

524.

how despised, iv. 21fi.

the peculiarity of it, v. 30.

Mercy, illustrious in the work
of regeneration, '.iO.—— greatness of it, 32, 34.

freeness of it, 30.

one, a strong plea for ob-
taining another, 532.

manifesled in the death of
Christ, vi. 12'i.

its plea for the sinner,

vii. 447.

man, as guilty by the fall,

not an object of it, 418.

the only attribute that

could move God to pardon,
599.

reserved for the righteous

amidst all judgments, ix. G8.

alone cannot save, viii.

229.

one, the prelude to ano-
ther, 472.

Merit, of man, could not de-

termine the choice of God,
iii. 294.

excluded by sovereignty

in God, 370.

the conceit of it, leads to

the denial of providence,

560.

of Christ, upon what
it is founded, v. 215.

absolute merit, 2l6.

covenant merit, 216.— — Christ did not merit any
thing, but as Mediator, 217,
220.

of the blood of Christ,

viii. 192.

Mbssiah, Christ to be believ-

ed in as such, l20.

all who believed under
the law, fixed their faith

upon him, 140.

how the church main-
tained her fidelity to him in

this character, 1 41.

Me* hods, God's, with the

church, iv. 67.

2 Q
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Mind, of God, discovered in

the dispensations of his pro-

vidence, iii. 592.

its state with reference to

the gospel, iv. 479.

grace removes its natural

indisposition and prejudices,

V. G6.

and the object brought
close together, (57, 68.

fixed upon the object, GO.—— brought to reason upon
evidence, 70.

< is fully convinced, Tl.— - God only can open it,vi.38.

the first work of the Spi-

rit, 45, 46.

irradiated by the Spirit of

God, 2 1 G.

Ministers, the servartts of
Christ to persuade men,21(>.

their death often a sad

prognostic, viii. 321.

Ministry, of the gospel,

the inviting voice of God iu

it, iii. 120.

Miraculous, power of God,
ii. 398.

actions, the providence

of God over them, iii. 516.

Miracles, prove the being of

(Jod, though not wrought for

that purpose, i. 82.
——— evidence the power of

God, ii. 370.

Misery, of unbelievers, iv.

230, 235.
— '— mission of Christ, the

authority of il, vi, 461.
his abundant fitness for

the execution of it, 4G2, iGa.

Moral, evil, i. 87.

government of God, ma-
nifests his power, ii, 399.—— law, shews the holiness of
God, 519.

is holy in the matter of it,

519.

Moral law, is holy in the man-
ner of its precepts, 521.

extent of it, 622.

its perpetuity,

beauty, consists in imi-

tating God, ii. 635.

goodness, how God encou-

rages it, iii. 1 10.

law, majesty of God in

its publication, 285.

inability of man, iv. 452.

Morals, weakness of man's

power in them, 503.

lyioRAL, suasion, inefTectual

alone, 588.

unclcanness excludes men
from intercourse with God,
vii. 106.

Morality, the value of it,

iv. 308.

the most perfect insuf-

ficient, 370.

how it differs from the

new creature, 371, 372.

MoRDECAi, how God appeal-

ed for the Jews, by his instru-

mentality, iii. 528.

Mortification, of sin, viii.

479.

an universal duly,.

484.

Moses, his song, ix. J, 5.

his plea against God's
command to go to Pharaoh,
ii. 122.

his qualifications, 232.
believed in Christ, viii,

135.

how he was affected by
the sins of the Israelites, ix.

71.

Motions and operations of

the soul; variety of tbeni,

i. 09.

their variety in a single

creature, ii. 396.

Motives, selfish, may lead to

good actions, i, 159.
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Motives, as they are agreeable

to natural or moral self,

-

—

— agreeable to sinful self,

161.
• those which induce men

to seek the knowledge of

God, vi. 15.

Mourning, for sin, a proof of

pardon, vii, G30.

Murmuring, under adverse

providences, the evil of it, iii.

593.

Mutable, God would be so

if he did not know all things,

ii. 47.

all creatures are so, i.

484, 486. ii. 539.

Mystery, of providence, iii.

519.

of regeneration to the

unregenerate, iv. 276, 278.

of the new birth to na-

tural men, 476.

N
Naaman, bis extraordinary

folly, ii. 296.

Name, under which God made
himself known to Moses, i.

413.

of God, said to be in

Christ, V. 330.

often used to countenance

sin, i. 208.

of God, Joshua's concern

for it, ix. 75.

Nations, their good promoted
by the sins of some, ii.

208.
governed by providence

for the good of the church,

iv. 8.

their true interests, 68.

Natural, affection, i. 56.

men delight only iu

secular concerns, iv. 27*2.

knowledge, the dimness
of it, vi. 82.

Nature, of all things in God,
ii. 75.

of man how corrupt,

iv 2G2.

of man, must be sanc-

tified to perform spiritual

exercises, i. 314.
•^ • human, highly exalted

by its union with the Son of

God, iii. 101, 103.

of the soul, i. 08.

of creatures various,

58.

of man displays

the goodness of God, iii.

60.

the wonderful change
sin made in the course of it,

185.

of God, his dominion
founded on the excellency

of it, 248.

and state of men in

creation, iv. 497.

cannot know the things

of nature, much less the au-

thor of nature, vi. 77.

insufticieut in its high-

est state of improvement,

79.

the necessity of the Spi-

rit's mission inferred from
hence, 78.

•— the new, of the christian

hinders him from sin, ix.

134.

Necessities, of believers shall

be supplied, iii. 549, 582, v.

423.

Necessity, does not affect

the liberty of the will, ii.

64.

no man necessitated

to sin, 511.

of the death of Christ,

vii. 409.

was not absolute, but

conditional, 414.
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Necessity, of llie death of

Christ, supposes the entrance

of sin, 414.
. that a decree had passed

for the punishment of sui, 41 G.

that Goii would in this

way redeeuj man, 418.

that Clnist had volin-

tarily undertaken lor the

redemption <»f man, 420.

Necessity of liis death demon-

strated, 423.
• appears from his own

undertaking, 423, 424.
• the command of the

Father, 426.

the souls committed to

his charge, 428.

the manv who were

admitted to heaven upon the

credit of his death, 430.

the veracity of God in

settling the penalty of death

upon trauspression, 431, 43G.

the satisfaction required

by justice, 438, 452.

necessary, because there

was no other way of making

satisfaction for sin, 454.

uecessarv as to the

offices of Christ, 479.

. as to the predictions

and types, 484.

New Birth, the subjects of

it, V. 14,16.
. nature of it, 17.

suddenness of it, 18.

its excellence, 19.

. how proved to be the

work of God, 23.

declared to be an effect

of God's wisdom, 44, 47.

of his power, 50.

New Ckeaturk, all the parts

of it are of God, 8.

all its acts ascribed

to God, 9.

creatures to be es-

teemed and valued, iv.

377.
NicoDEMUS, observations

upon his history, 119,

127.

Night, how necessary in the

economy of natuie, ii.

186.

Nineveh, why not destroyed,

i. 497, 498.

Noah, Ids sacrifice, 378.

God's promise t« him
after the flood, disbelieved

by the children of liabel, vi.

571.

o
Obduracy, under affliction,

a denial of providence, iii.

572.

Obedience, christian, ihc

pattern of it, ii. 266.

of Christ in his

death, v. 358.

motives to it, ii. 2GG.

-the most perfect with-

out merit ^ ii. 271.

of faiih, alone accep-

table to God, 157.

distinct, but insepa-

rable from faith, 157.

redemption, the grand
incentive to it, 2G4.

accepted though im-

perfect, iii. 158.

is due to God, as a

sovereign, 400.

motives to it, 40),

must be influenced

by a sense of God's autho-

rity, 404.

the best and most

exact, 405.

of the heart, 406.

to God alone, 406.

universal, as to time

and place, 407.

accompanied with

cheerfulness and joy, 408.
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Obedience, a means of di-

vine knowledge, vi. 48,
• promises and tlireat-

enings engage to it, iii. 72.

the reward stipulated,

74.
• . its reward eternal,

76.

necessary to an inte-

rest in divine mercy, 235.

to God honourable

and advantageous, 401.

authority of God,
the rule of it, 404.

must be the best and

most exact, 405.

sincere and undi-

vided, 40(j.

universal and indis-

putable, 407.

joyful «nd perpetual,

408, 409.

evangelical, none

without knowledge, v. 571,

572.

to the law, can never

atone for the breach of it,

vii. 458, 461.

must be positive, viii.

256.

must be sincere, 256.

affectionate, 257.

free, 258.

diligent, 261.

—

— constant, 263.
— should be most con-

spicuous in evil times,

263.

and in suiFering times,

264.

the subjects of it,

265.
———— the objects, 265.

must be universal,

266.

Is inforced bv the

authority of Christ, 267.
is the believer's pri-

Obedtence, includes all its

own encouragements, 269.
the special friendship

of Jesus, the most powerful
incentive to it, 270.

every act of it should

be performed as under the

eye of Jesus, 271.——

•

as if his glory de-

pended upon every act of it,

271.

Objrcts, God's proposing

them to man, while he knows
they will be abused, no im-

peachment of his holmess, ii.

572.

does not invade man's

liberty, 573.

are all good in them-

selves, 574,

are proposed in sub-

servience to his gracious de-

crees, 575.

Obligation, under which the

goodness of God has laid his

people, iii. 195, 205.

by the greatness of

his benefits, 1 97.

by their unmerited-

ness, 198.

by his end in their

communication, 199.

of God's law, 286.

God not under any

to convert sinners, 303.

to righteousness, iv.

146.

man can lay none upon
God, 467.

God is under none to

give grace, 564.
— of the regenerate, v.

100.
— to walk humbly with

God, 100.

to ascribe all to God,

vilege, 268.

101,

to acknowledge God in

all the changes of others, 113.
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Obligation, to contentment,

—

^

to mourn over remain-
ing imperfections, 115.

Occasion, the want of it only
keeps some men from sin, viii

488.
'

Offices, of Christ, all of the
Father's appointment, v. 235.

Omissions, of service to
God, a contempt of his do-
minion, iii. 3G5.

Omniscience, how sinned
against, i. 380.

Omnipresence, an attribute
of God, 553.

though denied by some,
was acknowledged by the
wisest of the Jews and' hea-
thens, 535.

various opinions con-
cerning it, 536.

to be understood nega-
tively, 536.

is influential on all

creatures, 537.
is limited as to its sub-

jects, 538.

is essential, 539.
in all places, 540.
with all creatures, 540.
without mixture with

them, 534.

without division of
himself, 548.

Dot by multiplication,
or extension, 546.

in imaginary spaces be-
yond the world, 546.

is an incommunicable
property, 551,

arguments to prove it,

552.
— objection against it

answered, 557, 571.
is fully ascribed to

Christ, 574.~—
- proves that God is a

Spirit, 576.

Omnipresence, proves that

he is omniscient, and incom-
prehensible, 577, 588.

is calculated to excite

admiration, 579.

how forgotten and con-

temned, 580.

is the terror of the

wicked, 583.

the comfort of the be-

liever, 584.

a comfort in duty, 589.
-should be made the sub-

ject of much thought and
reflection, 590.

a powerful incentive to

holy actions, 592.

Onkelos, how he treated the

figurative language of scrip-

ture, 265.

Operations, of conscience,

71.

of the gospel, bow va-

rious, iii. 311, 313.—

"

of the gospel sometimes
sudden, v. 150.

in appointed means,

how various, iii. 311.

of grace in the souls of

believers, how harmonious,

iv. 296.

Opinions, of the world, pre-

ferred to the precepts of

God, i. 151, 154.

change of them in re-

generation, iv. 366.

false, to be guarded

against, vi. 283.

unfounded, the danger

of contention about them,

448.

false, how diflicult to

change them, 452.

Oracles, of Ciod, the necessi-

ty of knowing their first

principles, 452.

Order and harmony of all

things, i. 56.
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Ordinances, their influence,

how dependant on the word,

V. 136.

of Christ iniist remain

as he has left them, vii. 72.

of the gospel, the na-

ture anti ends of them must
be understood, 91).

> their |i;lory generally

obscured before judgments

come upon a people, ix. 99.

Origin, of spiritual life, should

be the subject of much
thought, iv. 421.

Paradise, man could not in

that state, know the perfec-

tions of God as they are

discovered in Christ, vi.

71.

Pardon, of sin, the power of

God in granting it and^giving

a sense of it, ii. 440.

inseparable from re-

generation, iii. 233.

is the source of all

other blessings. 233.

the perfection of it,

Pardon, it is God's act, 596.

it is his prerogative,

597.— an act of his mercy,

597.

of his justice, 600.

of his power, 601.

. is by the death of

Christ, 602.

by his resurrection,

603.

by faith, 604.

God's willingness to

235, vii. 609.

is the full security of

final salvation, iii. 3B0.

remission of punish-

ment, 234.

an object of the

Redeemer's intercession, viii.

ai.

Pardon, the nature of it, vii.

591.

covering of sin, 591,

592.
• does not take away

the being, the nature or the

demerit of sin, 593.

takes away the guilt

of sin, 594.

saves from punish-

ment, 595.

pardon, 604.

certainty of it, 605,

extent of it, 606.

perpetuity of it, 607,

value of it, 608.

objects, 610.

duration, 6l3.

Pardon, the blessedness of it,

615.

secures the favour of

God, 616.

access to God, 61 7.

peace of conscience.

617.
sanctifies all othev

mercies, 618.

sweetens all afflictions,

618.
ensures all other bles-

sings, 620.

will be publicly pro-

nounced at the last day,

622.

Pardon, of sin, the sense of

it, how valuable, ii. 441.

false grounds, on which

some conclude they are par-

doned, 623, 627.

why many who are

pardoned think they are not

so, 627, 629.

true signs of it, 629.

address to those who
are careless of it, 632.

encouragement to such

as seek it, 633.
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Pardon, the duty of those who
are pardoned, G:J5.

the. medium of it early

revealed, viii. 197.

the method and manner
of it early known, 1J)8.

— the patriarchs were
actually the subjects of if,

viii. 200.
• — none to conclude they

are interested in it, because

their sins are not so great as

those pardoned in others, ix.

382.

Parents, should exert them-
selves for the conversion of

tliejr children, iv. 221.
— the cautions they

should use in correcting the4ii,

viii. 291, 292.

P/\ssiON.s, of man, under the

goveruuieitt oi God, ii. o76,

oTT.
:

—

'— God restrains them.

iii. U6,

tlic current of them, 148.

of men restrained by
the power oCCiixl, :3'2T,

under the restraints

of providence, 527.

Passover, the design of it, vii.

11.
. Jesus the, of the chris-

tian dispensation, 24l, 21(>.

the ancient a type ot

Jesus, 246.
—— designed to be so,

247, 248.

was regarded as such

by all believers, from its in-

stitution, '2 19.

j)asclial lamb, the fit-

test representation of Christ,

251.

resemblance between
it and the Redeemer, in

meekness, 251, 2o2.

Passovkr, a lamb without
blemish, 253.

chosen and set apart,

'254.

security against the

destroying angel, 257.

liberty succeeded the

sacrifice of it, 257-

to be tliankfullv re-

membertd, 202.

importance of inte-

rest in it, 263, 2«4.

Patifnce, christian, how a

sense of the holiness of God
promotes it, ii. 623.

believers instructed

in the exercise of it by the

goodness of God, iii. 222.
—— motives to the cxer-

how God opposes —

ciseof it, 409, 412.

the nature of it, 412.

of God exercised

towards the Gentiles, 4^39.

excited by meditation

on the patience of God,
487.

must be founded on

acquaintance with God, v.

581.

of God, how wonder-
ful, i.220. iii. 422.

evidences his power
in his providential works,

422, 423.

a part of goodness

and mercy, but difiers from

both, 225.

as a part of goodness

and mercy, it is not insen^*

ble, 427.

for the same reason it

is not constrained, 4..'8.

flows from a fidness of

power over himself, 429.

the exercise of it is

founded on the death of

Christ, 430.

not hindered by his

veracity, 432.
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Patience, cannot prejudice

Jiis justice and righteousness,

43 1, 437.

^vas exercised towards
our first parents, 438.

towards the Gentiles,

439.

towards the ancient

Israelites, 440.

is manifest in giving

warning of judgments, 441,

444.

in delaying judg-
ments, 445, 446.

—

—

in his unwillingness

to execute threatened judg-
ments, 447.
—

•

in punishing with

regret, 448, 449.

in the infliction of

his judgments, by degrees,

450.

in moderating the

judgments he inflicts, 451.

in bestowing great

mercies after great provoca-
tions, 453.

is seen in the general

magnitude of man's provoca-

tions, 454, 456.

it is also seen in the

sins of those who profess his

name, 456.

how long continued,

458.

shews that God is

appeasable, iii. 459.

gives time for repen-

tance, 460.

exercised with a view
to the propagation of man-
kind, 465.

• reasons for the long

continued exercise of it, 459,

470.

misrepresentations of
it, 472.

the several ways in

which it is abused, 472, 473.

Patience, the aggravated guilt

of taking encouragement
from it to persevere in a
course of sin, 472, 473.

the aggravated sin of
abusing it, 474.

— will have an end,

475, 476.

the great danger con-
nected with this sin, 475,
480.

—
- - aflfords high encou-
ragement and abundant con-
solation, 482, 484.

advantages of medi>
tation on it, 485, 487.

a srounri of trust in

the promises, 484.

the believer's com-
fort under all intirmities,

484.

renders God highly

amiable, 485.

how wonderful in re-

flection upon the character

of its author, 491.

is the object of the

believer's admiration, and the

subject of his gratitude, 488,

493.

they should imitate

God in the exercise of it,

495.

should subdue the

spirit of revenge in man,

495, 496.

no argument against

his providence, 554.

how glorified, ix.

323.

Patriarchs, their inferior

ground of trust, iv. 110.

Paul, his grief and mourning
for the enemies of the cross,

ix. 72.

the time of his conver-

sion, magnified the wisdom
of God, 341.

R
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Peace, of mind, considera-

tions which promote it, iii.

223.
— what the term in-

cludes, iv. 4(J.

all creatures at peace

with those who are recon-

ciled to God, V. 482, 483.

with God, restored by

the sacrifice of Christ, vii.

365.

of conscience, secured

in Christ, 403.

Perfect ION, of the law, to be

studied, iv. 263.

Perfection, christian, to be

aimed at. 422.

impossible in this

life, viii. 98.

Perfections oi God, more fully

discovered in Christ, than

to man in innocence, vi. 71,

73.

all derive glory from

the sacrifice of Christ, vii.

34G.

Perjury, unbelief makes God
guilty of it, vi. 319.

Permission of sin, what it

includes, ii. 552.

does not affect the

holiness of the divine nature,

553.
— —— God was under no

obligation to hinder the com-
mission of sin, 55G, 557.

not so much as his

restraint or limitation of it,

ii. 559.

for his own glory

and a greater good, 560.
— shews his justice in

punishing, mercy in rescu-

ing, 561.

Persecutions, overruled for

the good of the church, iv.

31.
. the folly of it, 31.

i exceeding sinful, 31.

Persecutions, cannot be suc-

cessful, 73.

must terminate in

destruction, 73.

of the disciples, pre-

dicted by Jesus, vi. I(j8.

religion oflen pre-

tended to justify it, 168.

why predicted, 1G9.

promote the church's

stability, 62.

the goodness of God
in them, iii. 158.

-— promote the good of

the church in other parts,

iv. 34.

Perseverance, of the saints,

a gospel doctrine, ii. l5l,

475.

the gospel the sole

means of it, 475.

the certainty of it, i.

51G.

of believers, magni-

fies the holiness of God, ii,

535.
Christ intercedes for

it, viii. 88, 89.

they who deny it,

would frustrate the glory of

God's designs in his promises,

39G.

greatly dishonour his

love, 309.

disgrace his wisdom
and his power, 400.

makes him uncertain

of the objects of his love, 40l.

subjects his grace to

the will of man, 403.

destroys the designs

and fruits of election, 403.

is a sin against the

mediation of Christ, 404.

disparages the work
of the Spirit, 405.

no more to be ascrib-

ed to man's own will, than

his first conversion, 458.
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Pharisees, what was common
to them all, i. 182.

— their irrational folly,

vi. 108.
> their opposition to

Clirist, was siniiinj; as Salan

did from the beginning, vi.

392.

Pharaoh, his furious pride

and malice, how terribly pu-

nished, ix. 9, f3.

Philosophers, some thought

the body an ethereal sub-

stance, ii. G37.

heathen, what they

prescribed as necessary to di-

vine knowledge, vi. 32.

the greatest had but

Power, how illustrated, 333.
, otherwise man can have

no conception of God, 331.

import of it, 335.

absolute, its objects,

336.

of God can accomplish

whatsoever he pleases, 338.

is distinct from thewis-

confused notions of a Trinity

in the Godhead, 76.

Philosophy, never wrought
such changes as the gospel,

V. 148.

Physical, inability, what, iv.

450.

Place, God not confined to

any, ix. 66.

PuiASURRS, sensual, men
strangely addicted to them,

i. 192.
. to be avoided, 238,

vi. 285.
. in the ways of God,

how great, iv. 431.

Policy, man often made to act

against the rules o( it, iii.

529.

Poor, the wisdom of God in

their condition, ii. 200.

PovERTY, spiritual, a sense of

it to be cultivated in ap-

proacliing to God, i. 391,
• of the righteous, bles-

sed, iii. 549.

Power of God, its majesty

and glory in the natural

world, ii. 325, 330. .

• intinite, belongs to God,
332.

dom and will of God, 339
gives activity to all his

other perfections, 341,

extends furUier than

either mercy or justice, 312.

is originallv and essen-

tially in the nature of God,

the same with his essence,

343.
is not distinct from his

essence, 314.

it is infinite as to his

essence, objects, and action,

345, 336.

objects of it innumera-

ble, 347, 351.
— . infinite in duration,

357.

in what sense some

things are impossible with it,

338, 3G3.

proof of it, 364, 372.

visible in the works of

creation, 373.

Power of God, how displayed

in the instantaneous produc-

tion of all things, 385.
. in the government of

the universe, 387.

his natural government,

388, 398.

his moral government,

399, 403.
— his gracious and judi-

cial government, 404, 410.— is wonderfully display-

ed in the redemption of man,

411.

in the person redeem-

ing, 412, 421.
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Power, in tlie pubiicatiou and
propagation of the doctrine

of redemption, 421, 4:i4.

in the application of

redemption, 434.

changing the nature of

man, 434, 440.

pardoning sin, 440,

442.

in the preservation of

the believer, 442, 44:5.

incomprehensible and
infinite, ascribed to Christ,

444, 452.

to the Holy Ghost, 453.

shews the blessedness

of Cod's iamiij lability and
providence, 4o4, 455.

;• implies his right of wor-
ship from all his rational

creatures, 457.

is the ground of the

christian's faith in the doc-

trine of the resurrection,

459.

how it may be treated

with contempt, 463, 467.

the ijuilt and condem-
nation of those who persist

in opposing it, 403, 470.
must be made the sub-

ject of frequent meditation,

477.

must be the sole "round
of the believer's trust, 481,
483.

is calculated to inspire

humility, submission, and the

fear of God, 484. 4ii6.

greater in regeneration

than in creation, v. 51.
> greater than iu the re-

surrection of Christ, 55.
——— of the gospel, ii. 436,

V. 12H, 147, \'r2.

PotC()\ in natural man, to avoid
many sins, iv. 541, 547.

'
7 to do uiore good action*

than lie does, 5 17.

Power to attend upon outward
means, 549.

to exercise considera-

tion, 552.

man once had power to

obey, 558.

God did not deprive

him of his power, 55!).

myn lost it himself, 560.

though his power is

lost, his obligation to obey
remains the same, 501.

man still thinks he has

power to renew himself, 504.

the want of power uo
argument against God's right

to command, 508.

remaining in natural

men, what, iv. 540.

Practical, worse than ver-

bal denial of God, i. 108.

denial of God's
knowledge, what, ii. 117.

Praise, due to God, as sove-

reign, iii. 394.

as a proprietor, 395.
from all nsankind, 390.
excited by the patience

of (iod, 489.

a duty in heaven, iv. 209.
pKAYER, men apt to be impa-

tient, it God do not answer
it as they expect, '2(:'),

corrupt matter, end
of it, i. 173.

addressed to any crea-

ture, a sin against the omoi-
science of God, ii. 1 1 1, 1 12.

omission of it a practi-

cal denial of (iod's know-
ledgei i'^1, 299, iii. 564.

the necessity of it, ii.

289.

vfisdom of God in de-

laying or denying to answer
it,' li. 303.

for the success of wick-

ed designs, how siirful, 539.
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Prayer, the goodness of God
manifest in the answers of it,

iii. 155.
•— believers assisted in it

by tiie consideration of God's
dominion, :}8l.

of the church, how
pleasing to God, iv. tiO.

— its influence upon the

government of the world,

62.

enlivened by the study

of former providences, 100,

108.

a means of regenera-

tion, 2(JI,43«.

how discouraged by

the patrons of free-will, 49li.

is a duty natural men
can perform, 351.——— for the promulgation
of divine truth, v. 162.

the answer of it, in the

name of Christ, proves the

acceptance of his sacrifice,

371.

omission of it, contempt
of God, 450.

the paternal charac-

ter of God, the highest

ground of confidence in it,

525.

a means of divine know-
ledge, vi. 37.— against unbelief, 637.

' contempt of Christ's in-

tercession to neglect it, viii.

09.

the intercession of

Christ a comfort in it, 106.

delight ill it, ix. 41.

dull and litieless, not

answered, 55, 56.

Preaching, the mo5t elo-

quent not most successful, iv.

589.

of Christ, how it had
such small success, v, 21.

Preaching, simple, the most
useful, 151.

PrfEDicTioiNs, of things to

come, prove the fore-know-
ledge of God, ii. 41,

the death of Christ
necessary to iheir fulfilment,

485,491.
PRFiPARATlON, for Worship,
how necessary, i. 359,

• of the heart lor wor^
ship to be exainined, 360

to approach God
without it a great sin, ii.

595.

for religious service,

regeneration essential to it,

iv. 161.

for grace, man inca-

pable of them, 46',i.

some more immedi-
ate, 464,

nothing done by man
can be formally prepara-

tory to regeneration, 465.

therefore not meri-

toriously connected with it,

467.

if pure and perfect

could not merit grace, 469.

to the work of re-

generation, all of God, v. 8.

Prerogative, of God, how
usurped, ix. 223.

Preservation, no creature

can preserve itself, ii. 390,
391.

•

—

— of the world by the

p(ivver of Ciod alone, i. 61. ii.

3tm.

on this the dominion
of God is founded, iii. 254.

of all thin«;;r bv the

power of God, ii. 288, 289,
iii. 506.

PuLSUMPTioN, originates in

vain imaginations of God ;

presumptuous sinning, how
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denominated in scripture, i.

134.

Presumption, of abusing the

knowledge of God, ii. 116.
• of introducing tin-

scriptural modes of worship,

293.

of censurinsr the dis-

pensations of (lod, 297.

of prescribing to

God, 298.

ofmwrmurivs: against

God, 300.

ofprideznA iiaughti-

ness of spirit, 300.

of questioning tlie

promise of God, 30 1.

abuses the patience

of God, iii. 491.

in judging of God's
proceedings, iii. 543.

in enmity and diso-

bedience to God, V. 456.

scripture cautions

against, viii. 2.

Prksumptuous curiosity, the

danger of it, vi. 35.
' " confidence of security

and success, lunv disappoint-

ed and punished, ix. 13.

Pride, is man's exalting him-

self above God, i. 16.5.

strives against God, and

disapproves his method of

governing the world, 166,

167.

is impatient and envious,

169, 171.

an imitation of Satan, IT^.

its bold interpretations

of God's judgments, 174.

encroaches upon the pre-

rogatives of God, ill prescri-

bing rules of worship, 175.

under the government of

if, roan exalts himself as his

own end and happiness, 177.

robs God of his glory,

181.

Pride, produces seif-confi-

dence, 185.

vilifies, and would de-

stroy God, 187, 188.

leads man to make any
thing his end and happiness,

rather than God, 189.

would «;ive law to all

creatures, anrl lo God him-

self, 196, 199.

— abuses the bounties of
God, iii. 180.

pours contempt upon
God's dominion, 180.

the consideration of

God's eternity should abate

it, i. 436.

of knowledge, the dan-
ger of it, iv, 126.

of reason, incompati-

ble with divine knowledge,
vi. .35.

of the church's adver-

saries, how God humbles it,

ix. 10.

Priest, Christ entered heaven
in this office, viii. 21, 22.

Priesthood, of Christ, the

honour of it, v. 244, 246.

the perpetuity of it,

viii. 49, 50.

includes the notion of

sacrifice, vii. 281.

Priests, consecrated by Jero-

boam to the service of his

calves, i. 150.

Primitive christians, howthey
were aft'ected by the sins of

others, ix. 72.

Principle, in the new crea-

ture naturally active, iv.

324,

of regeneration, new,

522.

proved best by ac-

tions, i. 108.

better known by
actions than words, 108.
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Principle,, in the duties of

religion, often base, 206.

some maintained by
God, to facilitate the recep-

tion of the pospel, ii. 275.

actions correspond

with them, iv. 162.

are changed in rege-

neration, 298, 300.

vital, infused by it,

314.

Privilege, natnral, can give

no title to grace, 125.
• entailed only upon

duty, viii. 255.

of believers to obey,

268.

of the gospel, can-

not be enjoyed without a

new nature, iv. 182.

external, their ineffi-

cacy withoutdivine influence,

512.

Profane men, how numerous,
364.

Profaneness, the abound-

ings of, a reason for fearing

the removal of the gospel,

viii. 364.

Profession of religion, its

insufficiency alone, iv.

227.

Professoes, how little evi-

dence of regeneration among
them, 3Go.

• often ruled by pride

and passion, vi. 447.

many of them real

unbelievers, 561.

the ignorance and
inconsidcration of manv,
580.

the motives of their

faith, often merely human,
581.

their faith has no
better foundation than the

belief of heathens, 582.

Professors, such believing

is dishonouring God and his

Christ, 583.

they believe but in

part, and are therefore no
believers in the estimation

of God, 585,

their duty as to be-

lieving, 632,

their affection to

Christ, 633.

duty, the excuses of

many to evade it, ix. 57,

the disobedient in-

excusable, viii. 269.

Progress, of God's work, iv.

99, 100.

Promises^ of the covenant to

Christ, V. 270.

of protection through

the whole course of his me-
diation, 271, 272.

these promises were

his plea and encouragement,

273.

Promises, a numerous and suc-

cessive and perpetual seed,

promised to him as the head

of the covenant, 274, 277.

of grace to draw
men to him as a covenant

head, 278, 280.
*- of glory upon his

suffering, 282, 288.

Promises, to believers, the per-

formance of them aggravates

the

322.

sin of unbelief, vi.

the first object of

them, viii. 160.

none believed where
Christ is not received, 177.

the glory of God in

them would be frustrated,

were any believer finally lost,

396, 398.

Prophecies, of the medi-

tation of Christ, 55, 56,
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Trophetic office of Jesus,

the dirty of submissiou to it,

vi. 16.3.

Prophets, how enjiaged by
the work of redemption, ii.

313.

Propitiation, of Christ, for

the sins of the worhl, viii.

10.

— for all ages of the

world, 72.

the objects of it

secured by his intercession,

83.

Proprietor, how men sin

against God in this charac-

ter, iii. 350,358.
Prosperity, envy of it, i.

171.

the sin of envying it

in others, 171.

forgetfulness of Gcd
in it, 10-2.

Prosperity, of the wicked,

how to be estimated, iii. 547.
• not an absolute good,

548.
— no sign of pardon,

vii. «26.
temporal, no evidence

of divine favour, viii. 280.
• of the church's ene-

mies, how the providence of

<jtod orders and blasts il, ix.

9.

Providence, of God, proved,

ii. 455, 456.
— mistrust of it, con-

tempt of the divine goodness,

iii. 174.

described, 499.

certainty of it, 500,
501.

displays the qualifi-

cations of God to govern the

world, 533.

over all creatures,

510.

Providence, over all the ac-

tions of creatures, 514.
over all such actions as

cannot be ascribed to any
other cause, 527.

— works sudden chan-

ges upon the spirit of some
men, for the preservation of

others, 528.

infatuates the coun-
sels of men, 530.

makes them s«d)ser-

vient to the ends they were
designed to frustrate, 531.

moves all things ac-

cording to their particular

nature, 535.

its unequal distribu-

tions accounted for, 542.

necessity of its seem-
ing inequalities, 544.

such inequalities do
not argue carelessness in pro-

vidence, 545.— not so great as

the complaints made against

them, 545.

the sin of disregard-

ing its calls, 563.

sovereignty of it,

how wronged, 575.

goodness and righte-

ousness of it sinned against,

by impatience, 576.
•— impatience, a sin

the wisdom of it.against

577.

to be trusted in all

extremities, 587.
— is to be studied, and

how, 594, 597.

glorifies the grace of

God in Christ, iv. 41.

the consolations of

it, 74, 77.

obligations inferred

from it, 92.

— beautiful connection

of the former and latter, 100.
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Providence, universal, glo-

rifies God, iii. 505.
— nothing transacted in

the world without the know-
ledge and will of God in it,

506, 507.
'—-

—

by it all things sub-

sist, 508.

is over Jesus Christ,

and how, 510.

over good nnd bad
angels and men, 51 1.— over the meanest

Providence, meditation on it

a means of comfort, in atHic-

tion, iii. 5B2.

good and bad an-

gels under its dominion, 511.

the refuse of believ-

creatures, 512.

extends to all the

actions and motions of crea-

tures, 514, 518.

is mysterious, 51 0,

522.

discovered in the

means by which the purposes

of God are accomplished,

528.—— actions and events

not to be ascribed to any

other cause than the supre-

macy of it, 527, 532.

objections against

it answered, 533.
— God not the author

of sin in it. Proof of this,

535, 541.

vindicated in the un-

equal distribution of its bene-

fits, 542, 553.

justified in not im-

mediately punishing notori-

ous offenders, 554.— the denial of it ab-

surd and sinful, 55G, 559.

the grounds on which

it is denied, 560, 562.
———— the various

ers, in times ofjudgment, iv.

76.

former, to be con-

sidered, 105.

man's enmity against

it, ix. 218, 249.

Provocations, of sin, iii.

453.
• their greatness, 455.

their multitude,

456.

Punishments, necessarily fol-

low sin, ii. 602.

result from the rec-

titude of the divine nature,

604.

do not impeach the

goodness of God, iii. 42.

not God's primary

intention, 49.

ways
in which men practically de-

ny, contemn, and abuse it,

563, 575.

the doctrine of it af-

fords strong consolation to

the believers, 580.

inflicting them is a part

of his dominion, 289, 290.

of the wicked, how
unavoidable and terrible, 378.

not intended to be

removed m this life by the

acceptance of Christ's media-

tion, ix. Ill, 112.

• the curse of them

taken away from the believer,

ix. 1 13.—' their nature altered

to the believer, 114.

the first promise se-

cures tihe believer under

them, 117.
— the reasons why they

are continued, 1 17-

on God's part, 118.

they display, his

wisdom, holiness, justice.

and love, 118, 119.

2 S
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Punishments, on man's part,

120.

make Iiim abhor and
fear sin, 120, 121.

give the believer's

obedience greater lustre, 12:J.

— arguments for i)U-

ticnte, under them, 125.

God justified in them
by the desperate character

of man's enmity, 282, 283.
Purity, of heart in worship,

i. 375.

Purpose, of God, immutable,
i. 470.

the origin of salva-

tion, iii. 206,

of heart in the chris-

tian, ditKculty of sinning

against it, iv, 341.

of God effected by
insignificant means, ii. 409.

of men defeated by
the sovereign wisdom of God,
iii. ;J29.

Pythagoras, forbad his scho-

lars to engrave any resem-
blance of God, i. 268.

why esteemed as a

God by the Italians, iii. 11.

R
Rabbins, how they paraphrase

Gen. 49, 18. vii. 147.

Reason, discovers the exis-

tence of God, i. 8.

united with religion,

101.

would persuade to

seek'regeneration,iv,425,433.

the pride of it how

Reason must submit to re-

velation, 15.3,

its subtle evasions,

202,

the gospel consistent

with it, 268.
— corrupt cJieiiiy to

injurious, vi.35.

insuthcient without
revelation, 147.

blind to the things of
God, 148.

uncertain, 150.

at enmity with the

faith, in its nature and iruits,

568.

Rebellion, against (Jod, his

love displayed in the pardon
of it, V. 473.

Adam's imitated by
unbelievers, vi. 339.

Rkconciliation, of men to

God, how to be understood,

V. 186, 189.

the fotnidalion of re-

generation, 190.

witli God implies

former friendship, l93.

enmity and hatred,

194.
— love of God prior to

it, 195.

in what sense he is

said to hate the elect before

they are actually brought

into the state oi it, 198, 199.

not before faith, 200.

not from eternity,

201.

the necessity of it.

202, 203.

arguments to prove

that it is of (iod, 205.

no creature, «ian, or

angel, could be the author of

it, 206.

if not of God it

could not be valid, 210.

he only, could ap-

point the terms of it, 21J.

was not obliged to

entertain the thoughts of it,

212.

Christ was called by

knowledge of God, 151.

the Father to be the medium
ofit, 213, 219.
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Reconciliation, the order Reconciiiation, Motives,
and foundation of election, deduced from it, 501.
proves God to be the author

of it, 225, 22a.

the crcalion of the

world connected with the

work of reconciliation, 227.

the thoughts of God
in all ajjes, were employed
about it, 229.

— •— in what ways the

agency of G«)d the Father as

the author of it is discovered,

232.

the covenant of it,

eternal wrath una-
voidable without if, 504.

all other ways of
reconciliation insuthcient,

50(5.

God requires sinners

to be reconciled to him,
507.

enmity to sin, inse-

parable from reconciliation

with God, 509.

and aflectionate in-

253.

promises njade to

dustry in his service, 511.
should be reconciled

to every condition of life,

515.

should be reconciled

to others, 516.

the fruits of it secu-

red in all the elect, 320.
— the commission he

received from the Father to

make it, 324.

the wav in which he

Christ in effecting it, 270.

the certainty of

salvation in virtue of it,

289.

manifests the infinite Redeemer, bis person, 412.

surticiency of Christ, 293. Redemption, conformity to

the love of God in it, i.

374.

displays hatred of

sin, and love to the sinner,

ii. 256.

gradual discoveries

of it, 272.

means of its disco-

veries, ii. 274, 275.
— application of it,

434.

the manner of it,

529.

author of it, 530.

God's hatred of sin,

displayed in it, 533.
— the spring of it, iii.

78.

goodness of God in

it exceeds that in creation,

82, 84.

the means of it, 88.

fulfilled his commission to

effect it, 349.

obligations resulting

from it, 362, 365.

acceptance of Christ

as the medium of it, 366.

the blessedness of it.

381.

with God, the danger

of slighting the doctrine of

it, 457.

no mediuui of it but

Christ, 459.

by Christ is effec-

tual, 493.

it is perpetual recon-

ciliation, 495, 496.

by it believers are

happier than Adam in inno-

cence, 497.

90.

restores man to a

more excellent condition

than Adam, 130.
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Redemption, the goodness of

God (tispliiyed in it, extends

to inferior orders of crea-

tures, iii. 13J, 1 3o.

the fjlory of God's
dominion displayed in it,

335, 312.

Reflection, upon our being,

iiow promoted, i. "278.

on llie former and
present state of tlie soul, iv.

415.

Reformation, must begin

Avilli a sense of unbelief, vi.

438.

Reformations, what they

are, viii, 302.

Regenerate, why sin re-

mains in tiicm, iii. 481.
• the deliglit of God,

iv. 382.

their pleasures, 431.

cannot free them-

selves from remaining sin,

509.

should often reflect upon
their state prior and subse-

quent to their change, 594,
595.

be thankful, humble,
believing, v. 58.

their obligations,

100.

135.

135.

their sins, ix. io3,

ought not to sin,

cannot sin so easily.

is regenerate, 13(5.

as Ion" as he is rege-

nerate, 13G.

cannot .sin as Satan
does, 137.

cannot live in the

practice of known sin, either

of omission or commission,
1-10, J 41.

Regenerate, have no dispen-

sation from the law, 144,— their living in sin i.s

against the nature of the co-

venant, 145.

is against the nature

of their first repentance, J4C.

against the nature of

habitual grace, 147.

against the nature of

a renewed will, 149.

he cannot walk in sin

with a fixed resolution,

150.
• does not go on in a

doubtful way without enquf-

ry, 155, 15G.
— he cannot despise

admonition, 157.

has no settled delibe-

rate love to any act of sin,

15}J, 159.

cannot sin with the

full consent of the will, ix.

1«1.

he must delight in the

law of God, 1G6.

if he tall into sin he
shall be restored to repen-

tance, 1 70.

Regeneration, (ii3plays the

holiness of God, ii. 535.

its necessity explain-

ed, iv. 136.

the necessity of it

cannot sin because he 141.

proved by the tall of man,
137.

universally necessary.

essential to happi-

ness, 14ft.

the coming and suf-

ferings of Christ insigiiilicant

without it, 150,

— the end of the Spi-

rit's coming, 154.

necessary in every

part of the soul, 155.
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Regeneration, natural rea- Regeneration, it is inward
son has apprehended some change, 2j)7.

need of it, 155. God's design in it,

necessary to a gospel 302.

state, 158. corresponds with the

to all evangelical ser- gospel in its designs, o03.
vice, 160'. a wonderi'ui aud nii-

to the enjoyment of raculons cliange, 414.

gospel privileges, 182. God cha!i«Miges it as

to favour with God, his own work, 446.

l82. — a new principle,

to union with God, 522.

185. various views given

to justification, 188. of it in scripture, v. 10.

to adoption, 189, a secret work, 01.

to the acceptance of — — a rational work, 62.

duties, 190. a work upon the un-

to communion with derstanding, 64.

God, 193. ascribed only to

to all divine commu- God, 87.

nications from the fulness of excellence of it infer-

Christ, 195. red, 88.

necessary to a state the instrument of it,

of glory, 198. 121.

to nieetness for it, to be sought of God,
198. 243, v. 116, 117.

to the duty of heaven, the reasons of this,

204, 209. 244, 248.

ignorance of it to be to be sought without

lamented, 220. delay, 249.

the total insuflicien- how obtained, 261.

cy of every thing else, 222. —— ditficulty of descri-

— misery of those who l'i"g> 276, v. 61.

are strangers to it, 230. what it is not, 284.

the happiness of those who implies a great change,

are the subjects of it, 235. 291.

evidences of it, 239, a vital principle, 314.

242. • considered as a habit,

the nature of it, 278. 315.— ditiers from conver- a law in the heart,

sion, 279. 342.

from justification, a likeness to God,
281. 352.

from adoption, 283. how few are the sub-

from sanctification, jects of it, 363, v. 156, 178.

a change common to its trial, 395, 411,

genuine christians, 292. v. 157.

resembles creation, its excellence, 424,

295. v. 156.
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Rr.GF.NEiiATioN, lioiiour and
pleasure of it, 424.— is attainable by all,

395, 434.
~ man not the author of

it, 44:5, 456, .520.— what man can do bv
common grace towards if,

465.

why God commands it,

557.

God himself the effi-

cient of it, V. 3.

necessary he should be
so, 10.

the attributes he dis-

plays in it, 30.

what kind of work it

is, and how effected, Gl, 149.

founded on reconcili-

ation by Christ, 190.

siiould be highly es-

teemed, iv. 377.
their sins great, 378.

Rejoicing, of God in his

vtork of regeneration, v. 98.

Relation, of God, and Christ
to the church, iv. 51.

• this the deii<zht of God
himself, and he often speaks
of it with delight, r,3.

is prevalent with him in

the distresses of his people,

53.

Religion, affords no pleasure
to the natural man, i. 123.

enmity against it, 121.

why some men pay any
respect to it, 120.

how abused bv some,
128.

the foundation of if, ii.

154.

the Jewish, despised by
the world, 423.

the christian of divine
extraction, (jio.

destroyed by the

Religion, all founded on the
goodness of God, 1J)0.

the folly of delay in

it, iv. 255, 257.

not to be taken upon
trust, V. 178.

the christian, its su-

preme excellence, 430.
the christian trans-

cends all others, 436, 438.
Remembrance, of former

mercies in prayer, i. 397.
- deliverances will ex-

cite the exercise of faith, iv.

87.

the believer's duty
and delight, viii. 463.

because they are the
mercies of God, 464.

because purchased bv
Christ, 465.

must be thankful
remembrance, 465.

affectionate, 466.
obediential, 467.
humble, 468.— fiducial, 469.— without it God IS

mistrusted and love to him
abates, 474.

mercies cannot be
otherwise improved, 474.

temptation cannot be
so easily resisted otherwise,

475.

will lead to expect more,
475.

without it God is

dishonoured, and the sweet-

ness of mercy is lost, 476,

sin, the efl'ccts of it,

ix. 368.

Remission, of sin, by the

sacrifice of Christ, 361.

Repentance, how ascribed

to God, i. 492.

not properly in God,
denial of providence, iii. 58. but ascribed to him in ac-
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commodation to the weak ca-

pacity of man, 493.

Repentance, is only a

change in his outward con-

duct governed by Iiis infalli-

ble foresight ami immutable

will, 494)
• the consideration of it

should make us serious in

the practice of, iii. 463.

the patience of God
excites to it, iii. 485.

• none saving without

knowledge, v. 580.
•— the life of it maintain-

ed by the knowledge of Christ

crucified, vii. 238.

can be no atonement

for sin, vii. 45G, 457.

not right without sor-

row for the sins of others,

ix. 96.

Repentant, how readily God
receives those who are so, iii.

121.

Reproach, of God by unbe-

lief, vi. 312.

Reprobation, consistent

with God's holiness and
justice, ii. 548.

Reputation, how the love of

it is injurious to religion, iv,

122.

Resentment, of injuries

done to God, iii. 487.

Resignation, encouraged by
the consideration of God's
sovereignty, iii. 390.

Resolutions, the necessity

of them, as it respects regene-

ration, iv. 436.
— holy, to be frequently

renewed, vi. 455.

Restraints, of the passions

of men, iii, 327.
— of men's passions, de-

monstrate a providence, 527.
— differ from regenera-

tion, iv. 373.

Resurrection, ascribed to

Christ, ii. 452.

of the body, no incre-

dible doctrine, ii. 459, 461.
the power of God, in

that of Christ, 420.
— of men ascribed to

Christ, 452.

of Jesus, declared him
justified and righteous, v.

387.

for the justification of
his redeemed, 390.

of Christ, how neces-

sary, 385.

the act of the Father,

387.

the comfort of it to

the believer, 393.

for the regeneration,

of the seed promised lijra,

391.

for the security of the

covenant, 392.

was to glory and do^

minion, 394, 395.

his right to it, 408.
409.

the strong foundation
of faith, 441.

shews the nature and
necessity of faith, 444.

shews the true object
of fdiXh, 445.

and its acceptableness,

447.

gives assurance of all

spiritual and eternal bles-

sings, 450.

Reveal, God only can reveal

divine objects, 39.

Revelation, submission to its

aulhorili/, ii. 317.

of God to the Jews,
the distinguishing clearness

of it, iii. 307.

by the gospel, not
sufficient, iv. 451.
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Revelation, of the gospel

necessary, 133.

' of Jesus, essential to

the knowledge of God's na-

ture, vi. 71, 75.

the necessity of it, 152.

how the clearness of it

aggravates the sin of unbe-

lief, 320.

of God, not to be

censured, ii. 2i)7.

divine, darkness of

the former, viii. 150, 152.

-of God's purposes some-

times made to his people, iv.

38.

Revenge, how ascribed to

God, iii. 41 6.

the sin of it argued

from the patience of God,
496.

Reverence, in the worship
of God, how necessary, i.

333.

of God, ii. 288.

excited by the consi-

deration of his dominion, iii.

39.9.

Revolutions, in worldly pos-

sessions, 318.
-• connected with the

good of the church, iv, 28.

Rewards, |)roinised, shew the

goodness of God, iii. 74.

of heaven, what, iv.

210, 217.

Rich, and poor, their mutual

importance, ii. 200.

Riches, not to be trusted, i.

520.

Right, God sometimes remits

something of his own, iii.

148.

Righteous men special ob-

jects of providence, iii.

581.

how they ought to be

esteemed in the world, iv.

70.

Righteous, Christ was so in

his oHice, viii. 8.

in his person, 9.

. in the cause hepleads,

10.

being so he prevails

with God as an intercessor,

10.

a title ascribed to

Christ, and why, viii, 8, 10.

none ever Iree from

sin, viii. 282.

Righteousness, no justifica-

tion by our own, ii. GOT.

of God, glorified in

the deliverance of the church,

iv. 85.

necessary before the

fall, 142.

after the fall, 143.

necessary under the

law, 144.
.— obligation to it per-

petual, 146.

man's cannot answer

the requirements of God's

justice, vii. 302.

human, none perfect,

viii. 235.

man's, it would be

contrary to the justice and

holiness ot God to justify by

it, 240.

of Christ, no justifi-

cation but by it, 241, 243
Rivers, their use, ii. l85.

Roman Emperors, their vain

opposition to the cause of

Christ, ii. 406.

Rule, by which to judge of

the dispensations of God, iv,

103.

Sabbath, reason of its change,

vii. 260.

Sacraments, the goodness of

God in appointing them, iii.

123.
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Sacraments, the goodness of

seen in the end of the Lord's

supper, iii. 125.

confirm the perpetuity

of the covenant, 125, 12C.

give us union and
communion witii Christ, 127,

129.

necessary in a state of

innocence, vii. 65.

Sacrifices, the best offered

under the law, i. 344.

what creatures were to

be offered, 336.

why offered among all

nations, ii. 275.
—' were instituted as types

of Christ, vii. 2G7.
— no other reason can be

assigned for their institution,

269, 271.

Christ answered all

typical sacrifices in his own
death, 272.

could not of themselves

expiate sin, 272.

not consistent with the

honour of God that they

should, 273.

have no proportion to

the sin of man, 274.

their insuthciency in-

ferred from their frequency,

274.
how God himself speaks

of them, 275.
- necessity of the sacri-

fice of Christ, 276.
-- was a sinless sacrifice,

277.

278.

an infinite sacrifice,

justice required such a

sacrifice, 279.

Christ alone was qua-

lified to offer it, 2B0.

was a sacrifice in hu-

man nature, 282, 283.

Sacrifices, his sacrifice sanc-
tified by his divine nature,
284.

• all his other sacerdotal

acts depend upon his sacri-

fice, 285.

was the ground of his

ascension, 286.

of his intercession.

286.

of all his communica-
tions to his people, 287.

what is includotl in the

idea of a sacrifice, 288, 289.
Christ could not be a

sacrifice for himself, 291.

sin imputed to him, as a

sacrifice, 293.

the meritorious cause

of his punishment, 294, 297.

the sufferings of this

sacrifice are imputed to man,

298.

all believers have com-
munion with him in bis

death, 300.

a sacrifice of eternal

virtue, 307.

effects of it perfect.

glorious, and eternal, 307.

must be received.

308.
compared with the evil

for which he was sacrificed,

347.

Jewish, could not aione

for sin, vii. 469, 471,

were never designed

for such an end, 472.

cqnmion in all nations,

492.
how introduced, 494.

their early commence-
ment, 494.

desiirned to lead men's

thoughts to Ciuist, 496.

— Jewish, Christ was pro-

S T

posed under all, viii. 161.

only interesting to the
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patriarchs, as lliey represent-

ed the Messiah, i42, 143.

Sacrifices, all tended to en-

courage faith in him, 144.

and ceremonies were
the mediums of the know-
ledge of Christ, 199.

— of Christ, his purity

qualified him to be one,

3G«.
• its value, ix. 344.

the virtue of it, 345.

Sadducles, their opinions, i.

252.

Saints, the meanest, objects

of God's particular notice,

iv. 30.

glorified, pray for the

church, fi3.

• the highest of them
most sensible of original

corruption, vi. 457.

the sin of settinir them
up as intercessors with God,
viii. 100, 101.

the world's enmity

against them, ix. 266.

Salvation, eftected by weak
means, iii. 525.

«
• wrought by trivial

means, 525.
• — the terms of it cer-

tain, V. 289, 292.

of Jesus rejected

under the influence of love

to sin, vii. 547.

of believers, final

and perfect, Christ intercedes

for it, viii. 92.

only by believing in

Christ, 176.

wrought out for the

chief of sinners, ix. 305.

invitations to such.

305.

307.

310.

scripture instances,

the descent of Jesus,

Satvation, he came to seek
siith, 311,312.

the commission he
gave to his apostles, 313.

such are the subjects

of the Spirit 's operations,

314.

why the chief of
sinners are chosen, 317.

Samakia,woman of, ourLord's
conversation with her, i. 243,
244.

Samosatenus, his profanity,

183.

Sanctification, includes

growth in grace, iii. 234.

as much the subject of

gratitude, as justification,

234.

joined with the belief

of the truth, v. 145.

of believers secured in

the death of Christ, vii. 233,
234.

Christ intercedes for

it, viii. 84, 86.

the progress of it se-

cured by the intercession of

Christ, :377.

Sanctified, conscience, a

source of spiritual delight,

ix. 52.

Sanctuary, judgments some-
times fall heaviest there, 69,

Satan, his authority preferred

to God's, i. 149.

more excusable at

present, than practical athe-

ists, 234.

his temptations in wor-

ship, 367.

subdued by the Sa-

vionr, 147.

the promises of this,

ii. 148.

his fall ordered by in-

finite wisdom, 207.

overthrow of his em-

pire, 262.
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Satan, his designs tliwailed,

263.

conquered in the nature

he had mined, 263.

his malice restrained,

399.
— God's sovereignty over

him, iii. 273.

Iiis malice against Job,

subservient to the exalta-

tion of Job's cliaracter, iv.

21.
— his industry, 258.

his power in natural

men, 460.

his subtlety frustrated,

vi. 133.

an accuser, 259.

represents God as a

Judge to punish, 261.

conceals the remedy
discovered by the Spirit of
God, 262.

when he cannot con-

ceal the remedy, he endea-

vours to discourage and keep
the soul in bondage, 'J63,

264.— sets sin before the

awakened mind to cause des-

pair, 265.

his operations violent

and sudden, 266, 267.

labours to slifle the

motions of the Spirit, 273.
his constant and unin-

terrupted ojjpoiition to God,
390.

the head of the unbe-
lieving world, 391.

how the piiarisees re-

sembled him in their oj)po-

sition to Christ, 392.

the peculiar reflection

he had upon himself at

the appearance of Christ,

393.
— unbelief is paying obe-

dience to him, 394.

Satan, his manner of sinning,

395.

his first temptation of

man was to unbelief, 398,

399.
. how gratified in the

neglect of the Lord's tabic,

vii. 53.

conquered in the cruci-

fixion of Christ, 232.

an accuser, opposed by

Christ as an advocate, viii.

81.

Satisfaction, for sin, neces-

sity of it, ii. 606.

must be by the death

of Christ, vii. 452.

could not be by man's

offering something to God,
455;

not by man's sufFer-

463.
— no other creature

was able to make satisfaction

for him, 465, 466.

nor could angels.

467, 4G8.

the sacrifices of the

Jaw could not, 469.

Christ only capa-

ble of making satisfaction,

476.
in this way the ho-

nour of the Father was best

secured and most highly ex-

a ted, 478.

Saul, his sin in sparing

the Amnhkites cattle, 299.

——— of Tarsus, God's pecu-

liar dealings with him, ii.

223.

Saviour, Christ is proposed

as a whole Saviour, viii.

158.

Sceptics, must own a first

cause of all things, ii. 44,

Scoffing, at the holiness of

God a great sin, 594

,
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Scripture, written for the

last ages, iii, ]r>l,

all trutli drawn from
it, ii. 1;J5.

• '
• how wrested and

abused, i. 17G.

should be hiyhlv va-

lued and closely studied,

238.

the new testament

illustrates the old, ii. 154.

the goodness of God
in giving them, iii. 150.

desitrn of their trans-

lation into different languages,

ii. 274.

neglect of them, a

cause of prevailing ignorance,

vi. 43.

how they represent

the state of man, iv. 418.

every where ascribe

the renewal of the heart to

God, V. G.

the study of them a

means of promoting divine

knowledge, vi. 41.

calculated to raise

and strengthen holy thoughts,

viii. 534.

Sea, how useful, i. 19.

the wonderful wisdom of

God seen in it, ii. 181, 185.

Secret ways of God, 231.

Second Causes, God's influ-

ence in them, 395,

Secular, concerns, the sole

delight of the unregenerate,

iv. 272.

Seeking, God, in all our af-

fairs, a great duty, iii. 58fi.

after God, a duty,

though he cannot be per-

fectly known, iv. 103.

Self, how dissatished with

conscieiue, when it contra-

dicts its desires, i. ]5T.

many actions materially

good originate in it, 159.

Self, would give law to GoJ/
Kil.

applause, what, 180.

men ascribe the glory of
what they have or do, to if,

182.

desire of doctrines plea-

sing to if, 183.

how sensitive of the in-

juries it receives, 184.
—— its dictates obeyed against

the light of conscience,

185.

the chief end of natural

men, iv. 2G9.
—— none regenerate who are

not saved from it, 270.

Self-examination, the ne-

cessity of, in comitig to the

Lord's table, vii. 119.— God requires it,

1-21.

circumstances at the

institution require it, 121.

necessary to deter-

mine a right to it, 122.

for the exciting of
grace, 123.

for the prevention of
sin, l21.

requires diligence

and care, 199.

because men are re-

luctant to it and apt to be
deceived, 201, 204.

because many are

deceived and ruined, 205.

ascert^iins the true

state of the soul, 209.
— the rule of it is the

word of (Jod, 210.

the assistance of the

Spirit to be implored in it,

212.

necessity of it in

coming to the Lord's table,

vii. 75, 84.

Selfish, worship, i. 339.
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Self-Inter EST, its influence

in religious duties, 202.

Self-Love, tlie guilt of it,

180.

• nothing to he ascrihed

to it in the work of sal-

vation, iv. 593.
•

• Righteousness, cau-

tions against it, vi. 204.

Righteousness, a very

ancient sin, 5T2.
Sensual, notions of God, the

danger of them, iii. 561.

Sensuality, of atheism, i.

HO.
of the world, the gos-

pel prevailed against, ii,

42o.

and luxury, the guilt

of making God's bounty
subservient to their gratifi-

cation, iii. 180.— an obstacle to the know-
ledge of God, vi, 32.

Service, of God, the reluc-

tance of man to engage in

it, i. 140,141.

carelessness in it, 1 12.

few so lively and vi-

gorous in it, as in the pur-

suits of the world, 143.

most soon grow weary

in it, 144.

many soon desert it,

145.

vows of it broken,

146.

God worthy of the

best, 446.— some more eminent in

it than others, iii. 31 0.

sincerity in it, 375.

none evangelical, with-

out a new nature, iv. 101,

181.

of the unregenerate not

accepted of God, IDO.

. renewed men always

disposed to it, 30(5.

Services, of God, a reasonable

service, vii. 100.

Services, special, the provi-

dence of God a comfort in

them, iv. 75.

Shame, some glorv in it, ii.

590.

Sin, founded in a secret athe-

ism, i. i09.

• dishonours all the attri-

butes of God, 110.

curses God, 111.

pronounces him a foolish

and impure being, 112, 113.

a miserable being, 114.

is an imitation of Satan,

172.

many use the name of

God to countenance them-

selves in it, 208, ii. 592.

whv some abstain from

it, i. 201. ii. 117, ll8.

that called spiritual to

be avoided, i. 285.— of not worshipping God
in Spirit, 375.— a sin against his majesty,

376.— a sin against the life of

God, 377.

a sin against his infinity.

377, 378.

a sin against his spiritu-

ality, 378.

against his supremacy,

378.

against his wisdom, 379.

against his omniscience,

380.

against his holiness, 380.

against his love. 381.

against his sufficiency,

381.

recollection ofpast, should

excite to humiliation, 435.

offends an eternal God,

426.

has brought a curse upon

the whole creation, 456.
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Sin, all known to God, ii. 34,

139.

remedy provided for de-

liverance from it, 61.

checks in the commission

of it, from the knowledge and
holiness of God, l4l.

extenuation of it a denial

of God's knowledge, 1 19.

how God brings glory to

himself by it, ll9.

the wisdom of God in the

aboundings of it, 20*2.

permission of it, 202.

God brings good out of

sin Itself, 203.

sinful instruments, 204.

defaces the workmanship

of God, 290.

of neglecting means, 296.

is a contempt of God's

power, 463
is the object of his abhor-

rence, 503.

aggravated by delight in

it, 603.
. how punished it in his peo-

ple, 506, 507,

God cannot be the author

of it, 510, oil.

punishes it, and cannot

do otiierwise, 504, 525.

instruments of it detest-

able to him, 525.

God's hatred of it awfully

displayed in redemption, 538.

the guilt of charging it

upon God, 590, 591.

venial, the notion disho-

nours the holiness of God,

598.—'— the permission of it, glori-

fies the goodness of God, iii.

35.

entrance of it into the

world no impeachment of di-

vine goodness, 35.

that whichdisturbs society

most punished in this life,] 17.

Sins, the prevention of them,
164.

• the guilt of making divine

goodness the occasion of it,

179, 181.

pours contempt upon
God's dominion, 343, 35().—— daily provokes God, 453,
458.

aggravated by repetition,

473.

why it remains in the re-

generate, 481.

how the providence of

God is exercised about it,

without injury to his holiness,

533, .541.'

God cannot infuse or ex-

cite it, 530.

cannot concur in the acts

of it, 537.

righteousness in the pu-
nishment of it, 538.

Ciod brings glory to him-

self by it, 539.

over-ruled in the produc-

tion of great temporal mer-

cies, 510.

encouraged by a denial

cf providence, 55G.
— the guilt of charging it

upon providence, 578.
—— men's own, made to work

for good to the church, iv.

27.

prevented by consider-

ing past providence, 105,

108.

that which has been most

beloved, most opposed by

grace, 123.

Christ came to save from

it, 151.—— made the first separation

of man from God, 183.

—— much prevented by early

religion, 250.

hated by all who are re-

generate, 329, 341.
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Sin, the commission of it diffi-

cult to such, 340.

enmity to the first motions
of it, an evidence of regene-

ration, 406.

how it first affected the

understanding of man, 47T.
one would be the ruin of

the soul, 504.

many may be avoided by
common grace, 541.

its vast power over natu-

ral men, 582.
of attempting to obstruct

the progress of the gospel, v.

154.

imputed to Christ, 349,

353.
fully expiated by the Son

of God, 422.

the extent of it only to be

known by the Spirit, vi. 192.

discovered by the law,2l2.

its false disguises, 201.

unbelief compared with
the sin of devils, 386.

how to be conquered, 411.
its strength, how main-

tained, 413.

the power ofit weakened by
devotional attendance at the

Lord's Supper, vii. 109.
-—— is a contemptuous nnderva-

luingthe blood of Christ, l09.

infinite, and deserves in-

finite punishment, 374.
if God had not punished

it with death, he wouhl have
violated his word, and justi-

fied Satan, 434.
— cleansing from it, what it

includes, viii. 186.

perfect cleansing from it

by the blood of Christ,

212.

not from the sense of it,

212.

not from the motions of
it, 213.

SiN, but in regard to condem-
nation and punishment, 2 1 4.

how the elect are saved

from it, 219.

by the imputation of it to

Christ, 220.

by the imputation of his

righteousness to the sinner,

221, 223.

mortified through the Spi-

rit, 483.

one may be exchanged
for another, 487.—— believers should endeavour
to hate it as much as they

have hated God, ix, 291.

former, to be often called

to mind, 367.

Sincerity, essential to spiri-

tual worship, i. 917.

in worship, 375.

how best promoted, ii.

143.

to be sought, ll7.
——— not without a new na-

ture, iv. 173.

of God in all his pro-

mises, 565.

in a religious deport-

ment, sign of forgiveness with

God, vii. 629.

christian, to be well

examined, viii, 449.

Sinners, debauched, wish

there was no God, i. Il6.

their folly, ii. 470.

God's readiness to re-

ceive them, iii. 121.
— the greatest often con-

verted, 30l.

the chief, Christ came
to die for such, ix. 375.

is able to save such, 377.

for this purpose he is

exalted at the right hand of

God, 378.

God the Father, best

pleased with Christ in saving

such, 379.
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Sinners, intrusted by liim, to

give them grace, 380.

may draw near to

Christ with coutidence, 380.

have the most encoura-

ging precedents, ',iiM.

the salvation of such no

reason for going on in a

course of sin, 382.

Sins, of the regenerate, how
aggravated, iv. 378.

—— of men, how they glorify

the justice of God, iii.

538.

what debar a man from

the Lord's Supper, vii. 101,

Sins of Others, the believers

mourning for them, ix. 62.——an incumbent duty, 69.

the practice of believers

in all ages, 70.

of Lot, 70.

—T— of Moses, 71.

of David, 71.

of Isaiah, 71.

of Jeremiah, 71.

of Paul, 7'2.

of the primitive christians,

72.

it was the practice of Je-

sus, 72.

of angels, as far as they

are capable, 74.

a duty acceptable to God,
74.

is a testimony of love to

God, 75.

of love to man, 77.

is imitating God, 77.
• a means of preservation

from public judgments, 19,

82.
-" clears from the guilt of

common sins, 8'..^, 84.

is an endeavour to

repair the honour of God,
81.

neglect of it reproved,

Sins of Others, mourning
for them, the comfort con-

nected with the practice of

it, 91.

Society, the goodness of God
in the preservation, of iii. 145,
148.

Civil, God in his good-

ness, provides rules for its

government, 145.

— in the authority of
magistrates to preserve it,

145.
-

—

of saints, a part of

the happiness of heaven, iv.

214.

christian, the value of

it, vi, 53.

SociNiANS, their sense of

Heb. 1. 11.

Socrates, what he says of

providence, iii. 559.

Solomon, what excited his

wonder in the dedication of

his temple, i. 547, 548.

Sons, of God, believers so by
a double title, 393.

Sovereignty, of God, in

withdrawing his grace, ii.

588.

Sovereign, God might have

acted only in this character,

iii. 72.

Sovereignty, of God, from

what it arises, iii. 251.

of God, in affliction,

260.
• in unequal dispensa-

tions, 261.

in creation, 259.

in preservation, 259.

redemption, 250.

of God, in making
laws, 280.

of God in election.

87,90.

292.

of God displayed in

the work of conversion,

301.
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Sovereignty of Goti,in send-

ing the means of grace to

some, and not to iill, 306.

of Cod, in his mercy
to the Gentiles, 30J).

of God, in the va-

rious effects of appointed
means, 31], 312.

• in giving more know-
ledge to some than tootlicrs,

313.

Sovereignty^ of God in bestow-

ing wealth and honour, 317,

318.

of God, in the times

and seasons of dispensing his

benefits, 319.
~ of God, in disposing

of states an»l kingdoms, 322.

in raising up, and or-

dering the sj)iritsof men,325.
of (iod, in the judg-

ments of his hands, 332.

in appointing every

man's calling and station in

the world. 333.

in the means and occa-

sions of men's conversion,334

of God in disposing.

of the lives of men, 335.

of God invaded by
the usurpations of man, 348.

of God invaded by
malignantly censuring others,

3G(>.

of God, in the com-
fort of the church, 378, 3«3.

a sense of it will

promote charity, 388.

of God, the consi-

deration of it should excite

resignation, 390.
• the consideration of

it will check presumptuous
curiosity, 391.

of God, should ex-

cite holy fear, 3;}9.

God's care to pre-

serve the riglits of it, 402.

Sovereignty, of God, how
opposed by the patrons of

free-will, iv. 475.
• how God would be

deprived of it, 480.

of God, in the time
of conversion, 507.

of God, illustrious

in conversion, v. 37.

the ultimate reason

of rogcnerafioii, 3i?, 39.

Sovereignty, of God, in the

death of Christ, vii, 221.

of God, all creatures

under it, ix. 7.

of God, acts of enmi-
ty against it, 2l6.

exalting self, 2l8.

setting up the world,

219.— sensual pleasures,

220.

usurping his prero-

gatives, 223.
— interfering with con-

science, 223.

prescribing rules of

worship, 221.

of grace, in conversion,

a sense of it will increase

thankfulness, 347, 348.

will excite affection.

349.

Soul, its vast capacity, i. 68.

quickness of its motion,

GO.

— ..its wonderful union with

the body, 71.

God only can satisfy it,284.

can converse with God,
283.

should be the first and

chief object of man's care,

284.

devoted to the worship

ofGod,247, 248.

the world cannot satisfy

it, MI.

U
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Soul, the wisdom of God dis-

played in it, ii. 187.—— wusdora and goodness of

God magnified in it, iii. Gl.

its substance or faGulties

not taken away l>y regenera-

tion, iv. 284.

nor its essential acts,

2ii6.

of Christ endowed with all

gifts for his work, v. 305.

knowledgR the only per-

fection, vi. 90.

— knowledge pleasant to it,

22.

its nature and capacities,

68.

unbelief possesses the

best faculties of, 4IG.

of the believer nourished

at tlie Lord's table, vii. 30.

the knowledge of its state

possible, 206.

vast importance of this

knowledge, 208.

God the Creator of them,

viii. 288, 289.

Space, intermediate, filled by

the essence of God, i. 549.

Spirit, various acceptations

of the term, 245.

God the only pure one,

249.— his intercession, iv,3.

of God, the end of his

coming, 154.

of God, his motions to

be observed, 264.

how sinned against bv
the patrons of free-will, 586.

ofGod a remembrancer.
V. 69.

• not to be grieved in any
of his operations, 119.

— fitted the Son of God
for redemption, L99.

of God, formed the

body of Christ, 302.

Spirit of God nni^ed the hu-
man and divine natures in ht»<

person, 303.

given to him by the Fa-

ther, and the reasons of it,

:i05.

filled him with all gift»

and grace to qualify him for

his undertaking, o05.
• communicated to him

all gifts and grace at once,
308.

his mission proves that

the sacrifice of Christ is ac-

cepted, 369.

his mission an evidence

of the acceptance of Jesus,

369, 370.

Spirit, of God, hig illumina-

ling power, 641.

of God, his first work
upon the mind, vi. 45.

of God, his presence a

greater comfort than the

mere presence of Christ in the

flesh, 17:3.

his work was to acquaint
the world with the mystery
of God, manifest in the flesh,

174,

to witness of Chris4,

174.

to convince of sin, 176.
of righteousness, 1 77.

of judgment, 178, l79.

ail conviction of sin from
him, 184.

he is a holy Spirit, 185.
an advocate, 185.

the spirit of truth and
adoption, 187.

infuses all grace info the

soul, 188.

was promised for these

pur})oses, 188.

the necessity of his opera-

tions, 189.

reasons for his operations,

195, 205.
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Spirit of God, how he works
convictions, 207, 208.

he works by the law, 212.

by conscience, 209.
-'" lie discovers sin in its

extent, 212.

secret sins, 213.

the wrath due to sin,

214.

works by natural no-

tions, and acquired know-
ledge in the mind, 2 1 4.

irradiates the mind
and practical judgments, 216.

•

—

excites and actuates

conscience, 217,218.— brings forgotten sin to

remembrance, 219.
— fixes in the mind a

sense of the most terrible

attributes of God, 220.

removes all false de-

pendencies, 221.
— makes the soul intent

upon the consideration of its

sin, 222.

and the

brought against

223.

debases and
the soul, 225, 227.

— the sin of which he par-

ticularly convinces, 229, 239.
of God, his motions to

evidences

it, 222,

humbles

be distinguished, 272.

the sin of resisting him,

274.

advantages of cherish-

ing his motions, 275.
—— his operations the sub-

ject of thankfulness, 277.
• of God, how unbelief

sins against, 3-j8.

his mission, a conse-

quence of the intercession of
Christ, viii. 74.

engaged in making weak

Spirit of God, as an abiding

comforter, 388.

his work disparaged by
denying tbe perseverance of

believers, 405.

Spirits, of men, under the

authority of God, iii. 275.

Spirituality, essential to

God as Creator, 254.

to his inhnity, i. 257.

to his independence,

258.

259.

259.

to his immutability,

to his omnipresence.

to his absolute perfec-

tion, 260.

necessary to accepta-

ble worship, 352.

of God known by

grace victorious, 380.

as a comforter, 387.

the creatures, 67.

Spiritual mindedness, to be
maintained in intercourse

with the world, 387.

motions of soul, to

be cherished, vi. 44.

Stability, upon what it de-

pends, ii. 150.
.— the gospel the means

of it, 151.

of the christian, found-

ed on his union with Christ,

viii. 375.

christian exhortations

to it, 443.

of the church, 569.

Stars, their number, ii. 4.

State, former, often to.be re-

flected on, iv 415.
—. the excellence of a fu-

ture, should allure sinners,

430.

of man in creation,

497.

in innocence, 499.

in corruption, 500.

that wherein man is

renewed, precludes co-ope-
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ration with God in regenera-

tion, vi. 521.

State, gospel, the excellence

of it, 269.
• all men in a state of

nature or grace, vii. 199.

the believer's more per-

manent than Adam's by crea-

tion, viii. 4lO.

Avhat renders it so.

410, 411.

the lowest state of

grace has its encouragements,

413.

of the church, often

desperate in the eyes of her

enemies, ix. 6.

of nature, what, 178.

of profanity, 179.

of unregeneracy, 170,

Stoics, their notions of the

soul, ii. 59.

States, of all men but two,

of sin, or grace, iv. 136.

Statutes, of God, the regene-

rate walk in them, 405.

Study, of providence, an

important duty, iii. 594,
597.

--—-— of providence, the dif-

ficulty of it, iv. 101.

how assisted, l06.

of the gospel, a means
of regeneration, 265.

of the scriptures a

means of knowledge, vi. 41.

of the gospel, a chris-

tian obligation, 162.

of the promises of God,
the christian's privileges, ix.

162.

Suasion, moral, ineffectual

alone without divine grace,

iv. 588.— proved by experience,

590.

cannot possibly regene-

rate of itself, 590.

if it «ould, would be

entitled to the whole praise

of the work, 591.

Subjects, of conversion, wis-

dom of God in the choice
of them, ix. 339.

Submission, to God, promoted
by a sense of his knowledge,
ii. 144.

to God, in his reve-

lations, 217,

in his precepts and
methods, 218.

•— in all afflictive changes,

320.

to the prophetic

offices of Christ, vi. 163.

Success, of the gospel, against

all the force, power, and
wit of the world, ii. 430.

displayed ihe power of

God, 432.

Suffering, for the truth, glo-

rifies God, 552. iv. 31.

providence a support

under it, iii. 582.

Sufferings, of Christ, insig-

nificant without regeneration,

iv. 150.— of Jesus, the

greatness of them, v. 354,

355.

of Jesus, inexpressible,

vi. 136.

of Christ, partly

finite, partly infinite, vii. 273.

of Jesus, were volun-

tary, 221.

ignominious, 225.

cruel, 225.
— endured as a curse, 225.

of Christ, the graces

he exercised under them, vii.

382.

Sufficiency, of God, how
sinned against, vi. 334.

in not coming to

him, 335.

trusting something

else, 336.
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Sufficiency and freeness of

the salvation of Christ, will

leave those who persist in

rejecting him without ex-

cuse, 542.

Sun, influential presence of

God like it, i. 537, 540.

Superstition, originates in

vain imaginations, 211.

Temple, the lamps of, remarks
of a Jewish writer upon
them, viii. 317.

Temptation, Christ inter-

cedes for strength under it,

87.

temptation, the in-

tercession of Christ a com-
fort under it, 107.

Temptations, omnipresence
of God, a shield against

them, i. 591.
— regeneration a com-

fort under them, iv. 388.

opposition to them a

fruit of conversion, 408.
— overcome by the

power of grace, ii. 439.

goodness of God to

his people uuder them, iii.

161.

in abridging the pe-

riod of them, lOl.
— in strengthening them
to endure them, 161.

in communicatins:

comforts after them, 162.

. often prepare for

more active service in the

cause of God, iii. 164.

Temptations, soraetimespre-

vent sin, 164.

—^ resisted by the re-

membrance of former mer-
cies, viii. 164.

Terror and comfort, the so-

vereignty of God in them, iii.

278.

Testament, the Old, advan-
tages of studying it, vii.

259.

of God, unbelief a
great sin against it, vi. 295.

Thoughts, of men, seldom
fixed on God, i. 190.

all known by him, ii.

50, 33.

the guilt of cherish-

ing such as are evil, 121.

wandering in worship,
their sad tendency, i. 365.

changed by regene-

ration, iv. 307.

of the christian, should
be much employed upon the

origin of his spiritual life,

421.

of God, in all ages,

were employed upon the
works of salvation, v. 229,
231.

evil, divided into

first motions, and such as ar€

voluntary, viii, 507.

cold and debasing
thoughts of God, 508-

accusing thoughts,

509.

presumptuously curi-

ous thoughts, 509.

ambitious thoughts.

509.
— self-confident, and
self- applauding thoughts,

510.—— mistaken thoughts of

events, present or future,

510.

immoderate thoughts

about lawful things, 511,

violate the rules ofcha-

rity, 511.

their aggravated guilt

when delighted in, contrived,

and re-acted, 512.

such thoughts proved

to be sins, 515.
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TuouGHTS,contiary tothelaw,

516.
— to the order of nature

and the design of our crea-

tion, 517.
• man accountable to

God, and punishable for his

thoughts, 518.

worse than evil actions.

of evil

519.
provocation

thoughts, 520.

their variety, 521:

variety of their acts,

522.
— of their objects, 523.

their strength, 524.—— their alliance, 525.

contrariety and odious-

ness to God, 526.

they are voluntary,

527.

the duty of reflecting

upon evil thoughts, 529.

chtistii^ns should be

careful to suppress them, 530.

how good thouchts

may be raised, 533.

the heart must be re-

newed, 533.

the study of the scrip-

Thoughts, maintaining a sense

of God's omniscience, 546.
• constantly watching the

heart, 547, 548.

-when they intrude, they

tures, 534.

reflection on the state

of the thoughts in conver-

sion, 535.

by cultivating love to

God, 537.

by living in the exercise

of faith, 538.

by daily meditation,

539, 54].

drawing spiritual infer-

ences from occasional objects,

643.

are prevented, by fre-

quent humiliations, 544.

by avoiding worldly

entanglements, 544.—— avoiding idleness, 545.

must be examined, 540.

checked at first, 550.
improved, 551.— continually resisted.

552.

553.

resisted with prayer,

good thoughts to be
welcomed and entertained, as

promoting and securing a
devotional spirit, 554.

Threatenings, manifest the

goodness of God, iii. 73.— of God, his veracity

in them, vi. 143.

Throne, God's in the heavens,

what it signifies, iii. 238.

Thunder, of God's power,
what, ii. 330,331.

Time, cannot be infinite, i.

34.

and Eternity, how
some illustrate tlie diff'erence

of them, 408.

shortness of it, 442.

Times, of bestowing mercy,
with God as a sovereign,

iii. 319.

Time of regeneration, our igno-

rance of it has reason for

discouragement, iv. 236.
—— spent most profitably in

the pursuit of divine know-
ledge, vi. 29.

the fittest for God to

work, ix. 9.

of conversion, wisdom of

God in determining it, 340.

Tongue, how curiously form-

ed, i. 66.

Torments, the sovereignty of

God in the infliction of

them, iii. 261.
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Traditions, old ones gene-

rally lost, 22, 23.

Trinity, distinct in goodness,

81.

tiie believer's relation-

ship to it, iv. 381.

unbelief, a sin against

it, vi, 310.

Troubles, of conscience, their

remedy, iii. 124.

— regeneration, a comfort
under them, iv. 387.

the remedy provided

for lliem, viii. 116, 1 17.

faith sustains the mind
under them, 121.

Trust, in self, not in God, 162,

185.

God the only proper
object of it, ii. 286, iii.

200.

in self, a contempt of

God's power and dominion,

ii. 465, 466.

the first motive to it,

iii. 200.

firmer foundations, and
stronger motives, under the

gospel than under the law,

202.— gives God the glory of

his goodness, 202.

a duty in all extremi-

ties, 597.

how it ought to be qua-

lified, 589, 590.

in God must be exclu-

sive, 591.

Truth, of revelation spiritual

and holy, i. 1-30.

leads to God, 130.

opposed to pride, 131.
— corrupters of it no bet-

ter than Satan, ii. 147.

shall be victorious,

148.

of the gosj)eI, assent

to it iusutliciout, iii. 8.

Truth, suffering for it glorifies

God, 552.
— of God, overthrown by

the advocates of free will, iv.

491, 492.

the word of, must be
the chief matter of preaching,

491,492.
to be prized, v. 161.

to be jealously promo-
ted, 162.

the guilt of despising

it, 163.— why the gospel, is cal-

led so, 123, 124.

of the gospel, believers

should labour to keep the

savour of it upon their

spirits, V, 177.

of the gospel, unbelief

a denial of it, vi. 306.

and righteousness of
God, preserved in bis accep-

tance of a surety, vii. 435»
• of God, the salvation

of unbelievers inconsistent

with it, vi. 480.

of God, the object of

man's enmity, ix. 253.

Types, how they evidence the

acceptance of the sacrifice

of Jesus, v. 366.
— of the intercession of

Jesus, viii. 55.

Christ and his offices

formerly veiled under them,

151.

V
Value, of man, estimated by

his holiness, iv. 273.

of the new creature,

377.

Vast extent of God's empire,

240.

Venial sins, a notion that re-

proaches God's holiness, ii.

598.
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Veracity, of God, no bar to

the ext'icise of his patience,

iii. 432.

of Ciod, no hinder-

ance to the exercise of his

patience, 432.
• of God, manifested

in Christ, vi. 142.

of God, how sinned

against by unbelief, 317.

of God, in the penal-

ty settled upon transgres-

sion, made the death ofChrist

necessary, vii, 431.

of God, an object of

faith, viii. 12G.

VespusidH and Titus, how God
ordered their ambition, iii.

541.

Victory, over Satan, secured

by the mediation of Jesus, v,

488.

Vigour, of the newcreaturc,

to be preserved, iv. 416.

Vital, principle, of regenera-

tion, 314.
• operations of faith, essen-

tial to genuine religion, vi.

579.

Voluntary, activity in the

service of Ciod, iv. 325.

the death of Christ

was, vii. 311, 312.
— in what respects it

was so, 311).

fully manifest it that

was voluntary, 325, 327.
— the necessity of this.

329.
Voice, the gospel called the

voice of Christ, v. 141.

Vows, of God upon the be-

liever, what, 462.

Ultimate end, of God in

his providence, to be kept in

view, iv. lOl.

Unbiclief, produced by am-
bition, 122.

— the guilt of it, v. C8G.

Unbelief, spiritual apprehen-

sions, an antidote against it,

vi. 337.

how great a sin, 321,

337.

the world understands

it not to be a sin, 176, 177.

the fountain of all

sin, 290.

the liirament of all

sin, 291.

a sin against the

means employed to make
men sensible of it, 292.

a sin deeply rooted.

292.

a sin against the gos-

pel, 293.

against the highest

testimonies, 295.
- -^ opposed to the grace

of faith, 295.

the demerit of it

greater than sins against the

light of nature, 296.

injures all the attri-

butes of God, 297.

what it is not, 298.

not the want of as-

surance, 298.

not every interrup-

tion of the act of faith,

293.

not doubts, which
may obtrude upon the mind,

299, 300.

not temptations to it,

nor unbelieving thoughts,

301.

nor an unbelief of

some truths through igno-

rance, 3o2,

jior such a negative

unbelief as is in the heathens,

802.

unbelief considered

positively, 30G.

denial of the truth,

306.
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Unbelief, doubting the truth

of the gospel doctrine, 307.

refusing to accept of

Christ upon gospel terms,

308.

it is reproachingGod,

312, 313.—— robs God of his ho-

nour, 314.

is an undeifying of

God, 315.

is a sin against the

Unbelief, opposes his fixed

will, 338.
• imitating Adam's re-

bellion against him, 339.— treats God as unwor-
thy of sovereignty, 340.

it aftronts the riirh-

tcousness and holiness of

God, 341.

three persons, 316.

biemishea the truth

and veracity of God, 317.—— . the guilt of it greater

than despair, 318.

divests God of the

glory of his nature, 319.

makes God guilty of

perjury, 319.
— is aggravated by the

clearness of the revelation,

320,321.
by the performance

of God's promises, 322, 323.

— by giving credit to

man rather than God, 324.

by the high value

God sets upon his truth,

325.— it is a black aspersion

upon the wisdom of God,
326.

— charges God with

folly, 327.

or with mistake in

^ would deprive him of
all his delight, .341.

rejects Christ, 342.

is a privation of faith.

343.

a refusal of mercy in

Christ, 345.

a sin peculiarly against

Christ, 343.— makes void his medi-

ation, 347.

renders the design of

his coming vain, 347.

vilifies the price of

redemption, 348.

regards it as the blood

of a malefactor, 348.

denies the love of

Christ, 349, ,350.

the wisdom of Christ,

the means of salvation, 328.
.-" would frustrate all

the designs of God's wisdon),

329.

sliaiits the "oodness

of God, 331.

a diabolical sin, 331,

333.

disparages the power
and sufficiency of God, 334.

strikes at the sove-

reignty of God, 338,

351.
wrongs his authority,

352.

denies his excellency, 352.——— his sutficiency, 354.

and his right of re-

ward ,355.
— puts him to gricfj

356, 3,57.

— is a sin against the

Spirit of Christ, 358.

the heiuousness of it,

358, 359.

the extraordinary ag-

gravation of unbelief, 3Gl.

— criminal, as the act

of the Jews in crucifying

Christ, 364.

comes from the

same root, 3G4.

2 X
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Unbelief, has the same ob-

ject, 365.

the same end, 367.
' it IS more criminal than

the actual crucifixion of Je-

sus, 3/39.—— it is a sin, against the

spiritual discovery of Christ,

theirs not so, 370.

a sill against him in

his exaltation, 371.

a sin not against his

humanity, but his deity,

372.— a more palpable sin

against the otHces of Christ,

374.
it is sin against him

after he has finished this

work, 373.

against a more signal

manifestation of God's attri-

tributes in their highest per-

fection, 376.

is aggravated by the

accomplisliment of promises

and threatenings relating to

unbelief, 377.

a sin against greater

knowledge than the Jews
had, 378, 384.

the consequences of

it, 385.

compared with the

sin of devils, 386.

it is an imitation of

their sin, 394.

it is obedience to

Satan, 394.

a greater sin than the

sin of devils, 395, 396.— — the same in nature
with the first siu of Adam,
397.

was the first siu of
Adam, 397.

*—

—

unbelief now is a
greater sin than Adam's,
400.

Unbelief, opposes the law of

nature, 403.

violates the principles

of self-love, 405.—• the cause of all abo-

minations under the gospel,

407.

the foundation of all

other sins, 408.

and of every particu-

lar sin, 40y.
•— slights that by whicb

alone sin can be conquered,

411.

maintains every si»

in its strength, 413.

excites all kind of sin

in the heart, 4l4.

denies the evil of sin,

415.
possesses the best fa-

to

cullies of the soul, 4 15

is most odious

God, 416.
is irrational, 424,

429.

it is ungrateful.

43i.
—.——— inexcusable, 413.

the misery in which
it will terminate, 432.

the only sin that final-

ly condemns men, vi. 470.
•— binds all man's guilt

upon him, 476.

as unpardonable in

the other world, as the siii

against the Holy Ghost in

this, 487, 430.

God has discovered

his anger more against this

sin than any other, 492.

in his own children,

492.

in the misery of the

Jews, 494, 497.

the sense of it should

rise to detestation, 549,

550.
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Unbelief, its prevalence a-

gainst the highest means and
greatest testimonies of di-

vine authority, 574.

the causes of it.

604.

.004, 605.

original corruption,

darkness of under-
standing, GOG.

perversity of will.

607.

nal sin, and the miseries at-

tending it, 608, 611.

the pride of corrupt-

ed reason, 6 19.

self-conceit, 618.

reliance upon out-

ward privileges, and moral

virtue, 620, 621.

the honours of the

world, the objects of worldly

ambition, 624, 625.

sensual and corrupt

habits, 620.

Satanic influence.

628.

Unbelievers, the impossibi-

lity of their salvation, 479, 4— their salvation is not

consistent with the truth of
God, 480.

or with his wisdom.
482.— it is not consistent

with the honour of Christ,

483.

justice cannot but
punish the unbeliever, 483,
485.

the law strengthens

the sentence of the gospel

against them, 191.

their enmity to God's
government, 498.

their high ingrati-

tude, 500.

the greatest sinners

because they sin against the

greatest mercy, 501, 503.

Unbelievers, the aggravation

of their guilt and ruin inferred

from tlie state of the heathens

and Jews, 50 J, 507.
— they refuse the only

way of salvation, 509, 511.

their misery is nievi-

table, 5l2, 516.

will ite speedy and

insensibility of origi- •

exquisite, 517, 518.

certain, becauseGod
lakes their punishment into

his own bandit, 510.

will be suited to the

greatness, and glory of the

rejected mercy, 521.

to the nature and ex-

cellence of the rewards of

believers, 522.

to the means of salva-

tion they enjoved, 524,

525.

it will be irreversible

misery, 526.

will be eternally ag-

gravated by their own con-

sciences, 540.
. in the infliction of

their misery. God will be

equitable iMid just, 541.
. as thfir unbelief is

voluntary and wilful, they

are ruined by their own con-

sent, 544.

who are unbelievers.

578.
all who, while pro-

fessing the gospel, are i<,-.io-

rant and inconsiderate, 5H0.

whose motives in be-

lieving are merely human,581.

who believe only a

part of God's testimony,.585.

all who are not ear-

nest in seeking salvation, 586.

the profane are un-

believers, 588, 589.
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Unbelief, those who live in

the constant omission of
known duties, 590, 595.

such as are wholly
governed by worldly affec-

tions, 596, 597.
• who mistrust, and
murmur at providence, 589,
600.

-^ — habitual douliters of
the grace of God in Christ,

600, 603.

l" the reason of it,

• 225.

a contempt of divine

power, 467.
— and goodness, iii.

173.

Uncertainty, of earthly

comforts, iii. 216,

Uncleanness, ceremonial
law how purged, viii. 196.

Understanding, not a fa-

culty in God, as in man, ii.

75.

essential to true

worship, i. 314.

was first defiled by
sin, iv. 476.

-

—

its natural blindness.

477.
— the natural levity of

it, iv. 480.—< •— illumination of it, v.

64.

Unequal, dispensations, the

sovereignty of God in them,
iii. 261.

r— distributions of pro-

vidence, reasons of them,

542.

Unholy men, their vileness,

and opposition to the nature

of Cod, ii. 601.

cannot escape punish-

ment, 602.

Union, of two natures in

Christ, 246, 415.

the manner of it, 247.

Union, incomprehensible, 248.
perpetual, 250.

personal, 250.

the design of it,

251

shows the power of

Gpd, 415.

explained, 415, 418.— .— and communion with

Jesus at his table, iii. 127,

129.

with God, depends
upon regeneration, iv. 185,

187.

of the divine and hu-

man natures in the person of

Christ, the work of the Holy
Ghost, V. :i03, 304.

of wonderful extremes

m the person of Christ, vi.

1 30, 1 3 1

.

of justiee and mercy.

132.

of believers, peculiarly

represeftted at the Lord's

table, vii. 161.
-^tW^-^— with Christ, «n inex-

haustible source of happiness,

vi. .534. >

-^—

.

with Christ, Oon^ared
to a marriage union, viii. 369,

371.

in it Christ' and his

people become one spirit,

372.

is strengthened by the

union of Christ to the Fa-

ther, 373.

communion with him is

' the result of it, 374.

Unregenerate. their irra-

tional expectations of secu-

rity and bliss, iv. 231.

Unwillingness, of man, to

do any thing good, 139.

Usefulness, of creatures,

goodness of God to be nieiv-

sured by it, 38,
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Usurpations, of men, an in-

vasion of God's sovereignty,

348. . ^
w

Waiting, upon God, in tlie

wa> of providence, iv. 1 12.

obedientially, 112,

' patiently, 113.

constantly, 114.

.

—

: in the use of means,

115.

Walk, of the new creature,

410.
. of tbe christian, honoura-

ble and pteasant, 424.
. the contrary dishonour-

able to God, 425.
—— injurious to the chris-

tian's interests, 426.

when exact it opposes
and checks the progress of

€in, 427.

of the christian, influenced

by a sense of Ins Saviour's

omnipresence, viii.27l.

• 1 by the consideration of

his favour or enmity being

at issue, 271.

by a sense of its connec-

tion with the glory of Christ,

271.
• by the account to be

given at his trioinia'l, 272.
,.

—

i- by his views of the Sa-

viour's suti'erings, 272.—^— by reflec^tiiig how lost

souls \\'ould walk were tiiey

restored to the earth, 272.

Wants, of the righteous, shall

ail be supplied, iii. 5U2. v.

423."

their supply to be sought

from God, 585.

Wicked men, subservient to

the good of the church, iv.

585.

Wars, under the management
of God, 4ii, 420.

Watchfulness, against athe-

istical thoughts, i.236.

over the heart in

worship, how necessary, 373.—' exoited by a sense

of God's knowledge. u.

142.
• promoted by reflec-

tion upon God's dominion,

iii. 389.

against unbelief, vi. 439,

against the appear-

ances, and operations of

unbelief, vi. 638, G39.

Water, how communicative it

is, iii, 24.

Weak, in faith, God's paticjice

and condescension towards

those who are so, vi. 418.

Weakness, of man with refer-

ence to that w hich is natural,

iv. 502.

Wicked, immutability of God,
a source of terror to them, i,

513.

Wicked men, their satanic

character, ii. 147.

under divine re-

straint, 399, 401.

men, their posses-

sions accursed, 527.

the goodness of God
in the care ot their persons,

iii. 143, 144.

God will iiot acquit

tliem, 419, 420,

their contusion under
the judgments of God, 421.

men, God has pa-

tience with them for the

sake of his people, 4G8.
< men, often the means

of furthering the gospel,

iv. 23.

men, often made the

instruiiit^nts ofpromoting the

gospel, 23.

AViLL, of God, man's avcrsioa

to it, i. 135.
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Will, treated uith contempt,
1 uS.

~ aggravations of slight-
ing it, 137.

1— danger of opposing it,

- how conversant about
,

ii. 5,)0.

—;— of God, the same with
his essence, i. 47 1.

free from instability.

sin.

471.

liberty of it, not. --, — in-
fringed by his immutabilitv.
476.

^

sinful motions of it,

foreknown and foretold, ii.

60.

of man under divine
authority, iii. 276, 277.

of God, nothing done
vithout it, 507.

cannot regenerate it-

self, 470, 483.

cannot co operate with
God, in this work, 520, 522.

-^ why it cannot concur
in the infusion of divine
principles, 52.3,

the liberty of it, 53^.
the rectitude of it lost.

533.

is still free to the
commission of evil, 533.—

•

the conceits of its free-
dom in spiritual concerns
groundless, proud, and dan-
gerous, 583.

of God, Christ ascribes
regeneration to it, v. 5.

— immediately wrought
on in regeneration, but with-
out compulsion, 72.

an immediate superna-
tural work, wrought on in

regeneration, 73.

proof of this, 74, 78.
operations of grace

Will, brought into happy
subjection, 82.

of God, its immutabi.
iify, vi. 144.

.

the active force of the
gospel upon it, v. 144.

the danger of opposin?
it. i. 1.30.

^

of God opposed by
unbelief, vi. 338.— the Father and Christ
have but one, viii. 68.

Willingness, of Christ to
suffer, vi. 136.

• of God to pardon
sin, vii. 604.

Wisdom, man's, none should
be proud of, or trust in it, i.

519. ii. 313.— should be sought from
God, ii. 315.

of God, its properties,
235,236.

an attribute of God.
160.

what it includes, 160.
"* distinct from know<

ledge, 162.
—

—

essential, 163.
in what sense he is

the only wise God, 164.

proved to be in God,
171, 178.

is seen ia creation.
179.

in the government of
man as rational, fallen, and
restored, 1 90, 220.

in redemption, 206,
234.

in the condition of
the covenant of grace, 267.

in the propagation of
the gospel, 272, 280.

ascribed to Christ,

281.

qualifies God to go-
upon It free and gentle, 80. vern the world, 282, 283.
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Wisdom of God, a eround of

patience and immutability in

his decrees, 284.
•— renders him a proper

object of trust, 280.
• — implies a day ofjudg-

ment, 287.

a groun<l and encou-

ragement to prayer, 281).

the great guilt of

treating it with contempt,
289.

the consolation to be
derived from it, by the

righteous, 301.

motives to medita-

tioQ on if, 304.

to be particularly

studied and admired in re-

demption, 311.

to be submitted to

uniting the greatest extremes
in the person of Christ, vi.

130.

Wisdom, the world by it,

could not know God, 149.

Wise, God is so in all his

dispensations, iv. 98, 99.

Woman, of Samaria, her con-
versation with Christ, i. 243,
244.

Word, God's faithfulness to

his, i. 433.

to be diligently at-

tended upon, iv. 437.

of truth, why the

gospel is called so, v. 123,
124.

of God, a sense of
its preciousness, an evi-

dence of regeneriitiou, 403.
natural men have

in all cases, 316.

not to be censured.

321.

how sinned against,

i. 379.

of God, in all the

dispensations of his provi-

dence, iii. 523, 592.

of God, glorified in

providence, iv. 83.
— wisdom of God how

opposed by the advocates of

free will, 487.

displayed in the work
of regeneration, v. 44.

glorified in Christ,

250, 433.

how dishonoured by
unbelief, vi. 320.

Iniman, the vanity of
it, V. 650.

can never of itself

help to the knowledge of di-

vine things, 052.

often hurts and hin-

ders as to the knowledge of

salvation, 053.

of God, displayed io

power to attend on the minis-

try of it, and to consider it,

iv. 550.— regeneration does

not depend ou it, v. 85.

is the instrument of
regeneration, 121.

what kind of instru-

ment, 129, 139.

of God, its influence

upon other ordinances, 136.

it is but an instru-

ment, 140.

how regeneration is

wrought by it, 142.—— its instrumentality

must be the subject ot grati-

tude, 100, 161.

to be highly prized,

its preservation and
success to be made subjects

of prayer, 102.

to be attended on in

order to regeneration, 106,

170.

is powerful in the

hand of the Spirit, vi. 271.

preaching of the, ap-
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pointed to work faitli. vii.

115.

Word, of Christ, man's unwil-
lingness to be guided by it

viii. 301.

Works, the best cannot jus-
tify, i. 228.

of supererogation,
the notion injurious to the
holiness of God, ii. 599.

foreseen, could not
influence the electing love of
God, iii. 205, 298.

— of God, the progress
of it, iv. 99, 100.

-* to be meritorious,

must be pure aad perfect.
469.

^hat they are before
faith, 517.

of men, all excluded
in his salvation, v. 37.

Work, of grace, the order
of it in the soul, 655.

Works, none justified for

their own viii. 15.

World, was not, could not be
from eternity, i. 33, 34.

could not make itself,

36,41.
" impossible any crea-

ture should make it, 42.

its harmony, 45, 1G.
— how greedily pursued,
—

' transitory and perish-

ing, 440.

not to be annihilated,

but refined, 451.
^ the folly of setting the

heart upon it, 456.
-— • the creation of it as-

cribed to Christ, 505.
all things in it change-

able, 518.

made of nothing, ii. 376.
created without instru-

ments, 381.

by a simple act of his

will, 38 1.

W^ORLD, ruined by sin, 527.

was made, and is richly

furnished for man, iii. 65.

G8.

preservation of it, by
divine goodness, 138,139.

how the believer lives

above it, 223.

continued for the sake

of the church, iv. 5.

all its revolutions and

commotions, 28.

its ingratitude for the

righteous, 71.

mistaken in its judg-

ment of the believer's afflic-

tions, viii. 280.

Worldly, affections, believers

should guard against them,

iv. 420.

Worship, of God, the folly of

neglecting it, i. 90.
-^ what ft is when per-

formed from slavish fear,

117.

men prone to corrupt

it, with their own rites and
inventions, 175.

cannot be right with-

out correct notions of God,
277.

must be spiritually per-

formed, 283, 287.

God's spirituality the

rale of it, 288.

that such worship i.-^

due to him, is manifest by the

light of nature, 291,292.
owned to be due to him

by the heathens, 293.

was always required by
him, 296.

man as much obliged

to it as to worship him at

all, 298.

the ceremonial law wa?
abolished to promote it, 299.

. because it tended
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rather to binder than pro-

mote it, 302.

Worship, is more spiritual un-

der the goipel than under

the Jaw, 307.

in its motives, 308.
• in its manner, 308.

in the promised assis-

tance, 308.

does not exclude bodily

worship, 309, 312.

wliat it is, as spiritual,

and wherein it consists, 313.

can be no such worship,

without faith, 324.

or love, 326.

or a humble sense of

weakness, 327.

proof that such worship

is due to God, 343.

wholly to neglect it,

argues a high degree of athe-

ism, 354.

outward, not to be rest-

ed in, 358.
— the manner of it to be

examined, and in what par-

ticulars, 359.
—

.

must be that of the

spirit, 382, ii. 120.

' that which is carnal is

uncomfortable, unacceptable,

and abominable, 383, 386.

human inventions in it,

how offensive to God, ii. 293
' preparation for it, 595.

ingenuous, promoted by

a sense of God's goodness, iii.

220.

carelessness in it,

omission of it, contempt of

God's sovereignty, 364.

of God, cannot be

without knowledge, v. 567.

not in a right manner.

568.

without it men worship

falsehood and fancy instead

of God, 569.

Worship, without knowledge,
is idolatry, 570.

— of God, the manner of

it inferred from the attributes

displayed in his works, vi.

67.

spiritual, requires ac-

tivity, i. 320.

offered to God throujih

Christ, 341.

imperfection of it

should make his people va-

lue his mediation, 371

.

why some worship God,
340.

due to him according

to the nature of rational

creatures, 846.

why required, 348.
— must engage the whole

soul, 349.

God approaches to man
in it, 350.

spiritual, God's end in

the redemption and sanctifi*

cation of man, 351.

right conceptions of

God necessary to it, 389.

whatever would dis-

turb it, to be cast out,

392.

Private, opportuni-

ties to be improved, 393.

distractions removed

by a sense of God"s omnipre-

sence, 593.

to be performed through

Christ, v. 457.

Wrath, of God, how terrible

to sinners, ii. 471.

the infliction of it,

God's strange work, iii. 50.

of God, aggravated

by abuse of his patience, 447.

Certainty of it when

his patience ends, 479.— of God, endured by

Christ, V. 354.

2 Y
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Wrath, not necessary rt shouKJ

be eternally endureil hyliim,

300.

of God, the Spirit dis-

* covers it as due to sin, vi.

214.
• of God, why Inial uii-

l>elief riiiders nuui the oh-

ject of it, vi. 498.

the greatness of the

sin, 498.

will be irreversible and

eternal, 526.

of God, appeased by

the death of Christ, vii. 22o,

227.

Wrath, the delay of it will

make it more dreadful in the

end, iii. 480.

Wrong, God can do nothing

so, iii. 368.

Zkal, of parents, for the con-

version of their children, iv.

221.

of tiie new creature, is

natural, voluntary, fervent,

and uiiboundtd, o24, li'M.

in the daily use of

means for the increase of

spiritual knowledj^f, vi. 7,8.
to«;lorify God the duty

and delight of the regenerate,

iv. 412.
• the glory of Christ, the

great end of it, 2T(>.

against sin discovered

by mourning over it in others,

ix. 71.

in worship excited by
meditation on the sovereignty

of God, iii. 387.

FINIS.

IticiiiiLiii and (ja\\Uca>, i'riijtUi, l.etilt*.
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